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Adrian Opens 
Season Here 


r , HERE'S ONE OF STAR FEATURES FOR GLEE CLUB'S HOME C_ON_C_ER_T_AP_R_IL_2_0 _J Track Meet 


FIRST M. I. A. A. GAME 
WILL BE PLAYED 


SATURDAY 


Coach Young. being thoroughly dis
gusted with the weather man, took his 
ball tossing cohorts to the field of 
action la,t Saturday for the first time 
this season. Although most of the time 
was spent cleaning mud off from cleats, 
the team managed to take out a few of 
the winter's kinks and get in a couple of 
rounds 0 f good swatting practice. A 
great fight is being staged for the 
initial sack position left open by "Dub" 
'Voodhull, between Crosby, Learned 
and Coughlin. Hinga showed some 
snappy stuff at the shortstop pOSitIOn 
and if he shows up well with the stick 
he ought to make a strong bid for the 
place. 


l\ext Saturday Adrian comes here for 
the first M. 1. A. A. game of the sea
son. On account of the weather, Ka
zoo will go on the diamond with an un
selected team. The student body will 
have to lend its support in order to give 
the team a good send off on one of 
the hardest and longest schedules in the 
history of the school. 


Know Paul Staake? Yes? Then all the more reason why you will want to See his clever impersonations at the home 
concert of the Glee club in the First Baptist church April 20. 


From Sioux Falls College, Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota: 


For days the talk of the school as 
well as the city, was the UN ew Dormitory 
Parade," staged by the college girls a 
short time ago. 


Carrying placards bearing linsistent 
demands for a new dormitory, the girls 
paraded through the building and out 
u)on the campus. Anxious to see what 
they were up to. the student body fol
lowed the procession and watched the 
girls stake the site for a new dormitory. 


Some 0 f the placards, such as "We 
\\'ant a Xew Dorm," "1fore Room, ~{ore 
Girls; More Girls. More Boys," "A New 
Dorm. Means New Students," Boost for 
S. F. C... etc. , caused a great deal of 
excitement. 


The studcnts are alive on the building 
question and arc determined not to let 
the thing drag. 


NOTE- Why not try something like 
this in Kalamazoo? 


DATE OF EURO 
PLAY DRAWS NEAR 


SOCIETY 
TIMES" 


WILL PRESENT "THE 
ON THE EVENING OF 


MAY 15 


The Eurodelphian track is cleared for 
the dramatic locomotive which is now 
going at a tremendous rate of speed. On 
May IS, the Euros will present "The 
Times" by Pinero. Everyone who is ac
quainted with English writers knows the 
enviable reputation of Pinero as a play
wright. 


But Pinero cannot alone enjoy the 
glory which wiiI come with the presenta
tion of the play. The cast is working 
loyally and very intently, and the affair 
promises to be one of the greatest suc
cesses which any literary society has 
ever achieved in any dramatic attempt. 


Harold Allen, as Mr. Egerton-Bompas, 
is sure to captivate the audience with his 
"pushing manner," whcih is very annoy
ing to lIlrs. Egerton-Bompas, in the per


( INTRODUCING MR. NELSO~ J 
~'------


Son of Marian Graybiel. But 
as he says. it is the only 
manner that he has and be
sides, it has attained for him 
a seat in Parliament. Camer
on Davis, their Oxford son, 
proves a disappointment to 
his fond parents in his mat
rimonial choke-but then. 
other sons have done this. 
This is not only humorous 
from beginning to end, but 
it depicts character and life 
in a very striking manner 
and teaches a great moral 
truth. 


This. ladies and gentlemen. is William 


Henry _ e1son. His splendid baritone 


\'oi .:e and artistic renditions won him a 


heaping measure of favor on .the Spring 


trip. He will sing at the home concert 


of the Glee club April lO. 


The Japan in internation
al politics claimed the atten
tion of the Century Forum 
at the regular literary meet
ing Wednesday evening, 
April 7. 


'Vaffen Johnson present
ed the situation in a talk 
on "China and Japan at the 
Peace Table." In tbis he 
exposed the imperialist ten
dencies in Japan's progress. 
Lisle McKay discussed J a
pan's probable part in the 
next war. His subject was 
"Preparing for the Next 
\\rar." 


Extemporaneous speeches 
were given on "Experiences on the G1ee 
Club Trip" by Clarence Webb, and "A 
Day in the Bank" by Frank Howlett. 


The critic was Prof. Praeger. His 
suggestions were of a helpful nature and 
were appreciated. He also gave his 
views on the Japanese Question. 


TRAVERSE CITY 
IS PLEASED WITH 


K. C. GLEE CLUB 


The following clipping from the Trav
erse Cit), Record-Eagle shows what the 
people of that city think of our glee 
club: 


"The Kalamazoo College Glee club 
won loud and continuous applause from 
a packed house at the Central Methodist 
church la,t night. when presenting a 
program of vocal and instrumental num
bers that made up positively the best 
college glee club recital that Traverse 
City remembers. 


"The concert was well balanced in its 
entirety, and was given with a smooth
ness and skill that evidenced long 
hours of rehearsing and truly unusual 
talent. Especially appreciated were the 
impersonations by Paul Staake, Don 
Norton's cartoons, and the concluding 
number, 'Dormitory Harmony,' in 
which the whole club participated. and 
the Kazoo J azzadours featured." 


They say that a prophet is not with
out honor save in his own country. but 
let's make this the exception. Boost 
hard for the glee club's home concert, 
which will be given in the First Bap
tist church April 20, at 8 P . M. 


DISCUSS CHINA 


The Eurodelphian meeting was held at 
seven o'clock Friday night on account of 
the play practice, the Junior and Senior 
societies meeting together. Evelyn Dres
sel was chairman for the evening. and 
introduced the topic under discussion, 
China. 


\Vinifred Herron spoke on "China 
amI Her Resources," which included an 
account of the divisions and products of 
this vast country. The speech. "Chinese 
Customs and Characteristics" by Helen 
Fleming. disclosed many interesting and 
amusing traits and habits possessed by 
the Chinaman in his own country. Mi,s 
Blanch Boers played a selection on the 
piano. 


Ethel Dennis discussed "China's Need 
for Reforms" and gave a clear state
ment 0 f the work already accomplish
ed and that which needs to be done to 
bring the country up to the present 
world standards. Ruth Vercoe outlined 
the chief events of the week in her re
port on "Current Events." 


I 
Professor Bailey supplemented the 


program with interesting reminiscences 
of his own encounters with the Chinese 
on the Pacific coast. 


Rev. Leonard Appledorn. '07. is now 
at Port Ewen, New York. 


ANNUAL PRIMARY 
LAST OF APRIL 


STUDENT BODY TO GET READY 
FOR ELECTION OF OF


FICERS LATER 


The annual election for the purpose 
of selecting officers of the student body 
for the college year 1920-1921 will be 
held the latter part of April to select 
one set of nominees and the Student 


en ate will ~dd al'otber <Pt to this ,0 
when the ballots are passed out on elec
tion day each student will make his se
lection from two sets of candidates. 


The following officers will be selected: 
President of the Student Body, Secre
tary of the Student Body, Manager of 
Athletics, M. 1. A. A. Director, Manager 
of Oratory and Debate. Managing Editor 
of the lllde.l.-, Editor of the hldex and 
Four Associate Editors . 


Every student should begin to consid
er whom he thinks would be efficient 
people to fill these various offices, so 
that when the time for the primary ar
rives he will be prepared to nominate 
care fully picked men and women, re
gardless of party politics 
and personal friendships. 


Clyde Price, ex-Captain 


of Infantry in the U. S. 


Army, who was Senior Gas 


Officer in the Infantry Spec


ialist's School in Langres, 


and later Fort Plesnoy, 


France, addressed the 
Chemistry club on "Gas 
\\' arfare." last Tuesday 
night. 


~rr. Price told of the va
rious properties which were 
essential to a gas which 
cou k\ be used in warfare 
and further discussed gases 
according to their effects up
on the soldier. Thus he 
spoke of the toxic, lachry
matory. sternutatory and 
burning gases which were 
used singly or in combina
tion. He explained some 
of the technique of their use, 
which he illustrated by 
actual instances. He de
scribed the makeup of the 
canister which the U. S. 
army was using at the end 
of the war and showed a 


r , 


specimen. Mr. Price presented the sub


ject in a very informal manner and the 


interested chemists were permitted many 
Questions. 


Comes May 1 
INTER-SCHOLAISTIC MEET 


WILL ATTRACT HIGH 
SCHOOL MEN 


Kalamazoo's fifth annual interscholas
tic track and field meet will be held 
Saturday. May first. There is no rea
son why this year's meet cannot be the 
most successful yet staged by the col
lege. On three of the four occasions of 
this yearly event in the past the weather 
man has interfered and the high school 
atheletes have been forced to fun their 
races in a pouring rain. We are hop
ing that such conditions will not always 
face us and we are wagering that May 
first, 1920 will be a more favorable day. 


High schools from many parts of 
Michigan will send teams. This meet 
is one of the earliest of its kind so 
that it does not conflict with other such 
events. Then too, its furnishes a good 
chance for schools to try-out for the 
later meets. 


The usual track and field events will 
be on the program. One gold, one silver 
and two bronze medals will be awarded 
in each event. In addition to these 
medals a silver loving cup will be given 
to the individual scoring the highest 
number of points and a silver shield to 
the winning team and the winning relay 
team. 


A scholastic meet of this kind brings 
together many athletes from the var
ious high schools of Michigan and is 
thus the occasion of much interest. It 
gives the college athletic authorities an 
opportunity to look over future college 
stars. 


College students should boost this 
event.. Perhaps they may be able to in
duce their Own high school to send a 
team and when these high school ath
letes arrive they should be given a 
royal reception . ---


Great interest is being displayed in the 
annual ticket sale contest between the 
societies. Many of the salesmen have 
begun to realize the truth III that old 
adage, "The early bird catches the 
worm." Next Thursday morning in 
Chapel each society will make a report 
of its progress and by that time the 
fight ought to be worked up to the high
est degree of excitment. To win this 
contest i one of the highest honors that 
can come to a society during the year. 
Which will be the lucky one this year? 


A REAL LIVE 'CELLIST ) 


The Glee club is very fortunate this 
year in having Willis Burdick, 'cellist, in 
its personnel. You will enjoy his work 
if vou attend the home concert in the 
First Baptist church April 20. 
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CO-OP STORE NOW 
OWNED BY STUDENTS 


The student body now owns the co
op store free of all encumbrance. The 
debt contracted when the store was pur
chased a year ago last October. has been 
entirely paid. This is an announcement 
which the whole student body will be 
proud and happy to read. 


The prompt meeting of this obliga
tion has been made possible by the fact 
that business has steadily increased. 
From October 29, 1918, to June 18, 1919, 
a total business 0 f $1.759.18 has been 
done. Since school opened last Septem
ber the store has sold $2,822.38 worth of 
goods. This increased business has been 
due to good management, a general raise 
in prices. and expansion in the lines of 
goods handled, for the store now pro
cures all books of the Accounting, Lit
er~ture, Physics and Rhetc>ric Depart
ment . and has a fine line of pennants 
and jewelry. At an inventory last June 
the stock was \'alued at about $150. 
but the stock on hand at present is 
worth about $400. It is interesting to 
note that the candy sales are a large 
part of the business, and about forty per 
cent of the bills payable are candy 
bills. 


The object of the co-op store is to ac
commodate the students to sell at co t 
plus enough to meet expenses, and han
dle all school accessories. As soon as it 
is possible financially, new show cases 
and other equipment will be purchased 
and then it will be possible to still fur
ther increase the line of goods handled. 
Memory books have just been added to 
the stock of the store, and fountain pens 
will be the next number. It is hoped that 
in the future the store will handle all of 
the text books used. which will mean a 
much greater business. A new $150 line 
of jewelry and felt goods is coming in 
time for graduation in June, including 
many numbers whch have not been han
dled before. 


A number of colleges had tried the 
co-operative store before the Kalamazoo 
student body went into business for it
self. but now a start has been made and 
if a competent manager. like the pr~sent 
one, can be obtained every year, perhaps 
the store will be paying large enough 
dividends to erect a new Science build
ing or a \Voman's Domritory. 


T HE COMING CO-ED 
"In this day of changing fashion, 


In this day of maddening whirl, 
I cannot help but ponder 


On the coming college girl. 
\Vill her skirt s be wide or narrow 


Long or nearly to heT knee; , 
Will her hair be stra;!),ht or curly, 


This gi rl that is to be? 
Will she lead in sports, athletics, 


Master be in every way. 
Or cal! man her lord and master. 


Like the girl of yesterday' 
All lhe. e things I cannot answer. 


Mysteries they are to me; 
So I gue'S the sole solution 


Is to simply WAlT and SEE!" 


A ROSE AND A SMILE 
A Sing-Ie rose 
J n a broken \'ase 
Breathes from its fra~rant hloom 
A II a f the heauty 0 f summer-time 
Into a darkened room. 
A ~in!!lr smile 
On a happy face 
That passes along our way 
Shill 's through the somber clouds of 


life 
'\00 h,i~htens a gloom)' day. 


-:\an Terrell Reed. 


KAPPAS INSTALL 
NEW OFFICERS 


The spring exaugural and inaugural 
speeches were ihe important features of 
the joint meeting of the Junior and 
Senior Kappa Pi societies last Friday 
night. 


Norda Schoonmaker delivered a short 
exaugural address after which she call
ed to the chair Charlottee Pinckney, 
newly elected president for the spring 
term. Two impromptu musical numbers 
were very much enjoyed by the socie
ties. An original selection by the queer, 
Ql!aint. quacking quartette, consisting of 
Dorothy Gregg. Dorothy Hipp. Adelaide 
Rich and Dorothy Shierk, accompanied 
by Eulalia Baker, certainly lived up to 
its title. A wonderful new genius was 
also discovered in Orpha McNeil, who 
rendered a beautiful piano solo. 


A lively business meeting followed in 
which plans for the spring term were 
discussed. 


1920 PEDAGOGUES 
HAVE GOOD TIME 


The pedagogues oT the class of 1920 
have been having very interesting ses
sions the past few weeks, displaying 
their pedantic abilities for each other's 
benefit. Criticism has been very free, 
but help f ul both on the part of the 
"students" and Dr. Stetson. 


Charles Brake demonstrated his 
knowledge of American History, as did 
Harold Andrews. Lillian Davis taught 
English History, Doris Powell and Dor
othy Martin combined History and 
Geography, while Charlotte Pinckney 
and Verne Harris went back into Spell
ing and Grammar. Adelaide Rich call
ed for two minute speeches, but some 
were given, and UStromie" and 1faynard 
Brown "stumped" the girls on Commer
cial Law. Physiology was the subject 
studied on the days when Vvilbur Bolden 
and Clarence Ennis had the Aoor. but 
Gerry and Price take all the prizes with 
Chemistry and Mathematics perform
ances. 


Larson couldn't help it, he just had to 
teach Figures of Speech, or was it Ver
sification? and Emma Mullie taugh,t 
those classmates of hers so much about 
David Henry Thoreau! Don Sias has 
been in hot water ever since he indulged 
in politics, but on the whole the 
Seniors are preparing in earnest for the 
days to come. They are at all times 
deep in thought, serious minded and only 
await hot weather to don dignity itself 
in caps and gowns. 


EXCHANGES 


Albion has a very heavy schedule 
this year. Since 1914 we have failed 
to win the M. I. A. A. baseball cham
p"ionship. So far this year we have fail
ed to cop a single title; Kazoo has. It 
is up to every man in college to come 
out for some team this spring. \Ve 
don't want any athletic slackers and 
noise alone is not school spirit. ''lith 
plenty of pep and hard work there is 
no reason in the world why we should 
not "in the 11. I. A. A. championship. 
So let every man come out, and we will 
have sweet reveng~ . Let's IIcrock Ka
zoo !"-Albion Plciad. 


A point system for the men of Deni
son college has been drawn up and is 
under consideration by the student body, 
The different offices in the organizations 
are listed and each is allowed a certain 
number of points. The first prO\'ision 
of the new report reads: "No man shall 
he permitted to have at anyone time 
IT'ore than the number of points indi
cated. Senior-20 points; Junior- 17 
Foints; Sophomore-14 points; Fresh
man-12 points. 


That Iht number of scholastic fail
pres this year has brokell all records 


universities reoresented is re
from a conference of ten uni
Dcans of ~[en heir! at the Uni
of Illinois. Feb. 20-21. Uni


\ r-r;;jh' standards in general were re 
ortt'ri lower than u'"iual, while interest 


in .;'0 ial :lofYair.;; and stude;lt activities 
, :to,; '-r ater. The war was hlamed as 
cpe cal'st.'. 


The I'ir l ne\'Cr lived who believerl a 
man when he said she was the first one. 
\ nd in 93 per cent of the cases. the girl's 


dia.Q"nosis is correct. 


Clyde Always Did Get 
Hi. Tongue Tungled Up 


\Vage scale. 
Scage Wail. 
Caged Whale . 
Sage Quail. 
Cage Sail. 
Saged Whale. 
Caged Quail. 
Sage Kale. 
Ka-A w Shucks. 


EPITAPHS, 
Thin ice, 
Scorned advice, 
Paradise. 


Fool aAoat, 
Roc ked a boa t, 
Wooden coat. 


Silly kid, 
Car skid, 
Glass lid. 


~rar's hum, 
Dum-dum, 
Kingdom come. 


Moral : 


They told me not to study, 
Nor sit up late to cram, I~!!!!!!"""!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""""""!!!!!!!!!! 
They told me not to worry 
About passing my exam. These are th e Kalamazoo College Jazzadours and their specialty is jazz. At the Glee 


club home concert April 20. you can hear them. and we think you'll like them. 


And so I did not study, 
Nor sit up late to cram. 
I didn't even worry, 
And I Aunked in my exam. 


Dr. Stetson-"What things do you re
member best?" 


Grace Petertyl-"The things that I 
am most interested in and most closely 
associated with." 


Dr. Stetson-"Do you have any trou
ble in remembering dates?" 


Genevieve--'TIo you want to fight?" 
Don-UNo, why?" 
Genevieve-"I want to try a new way 


of making up." 


Dr. Bakh-Anne was not remarkable 
for anything only remarkably fat. 


A . The Poet Might Now Remark 
vVe are liv ing, we are living, 


In a grand and awful time, 
And a quarter we are giving 


For things not worth a dime. 


To pun is pain f ul, it is true, 
But not to pun is painful. too. 


But Oh. It gives the greatest pain 
To pun, and to have punned in vain. 


Bill-HThere isn't a woman alive who 
wouldn't rather be beautiful than intel
ligent." 


Jill-"That's because so many men are 
stupid and so few are blind." 


To win out vou must play the game 
fairly every time. 


Inquirer-If Doctor , is true that cigar
ettes are injurious to the brain?" 


Doctor-"That has never yet been 
proven. for no one with a brain has ever 
been found smoking one." 


Hill dale ha s a new honor society. 
o rganized last spring. The members 
met and chose Epsilon Delta Alpha as 
the name of the organization. l1em
hershil) is based on high scholarship. 


OPENS COLMAN FOUNTAIN 


Hear Ye! 
Last ~londay morning J oe Schensul 


opened u!) the old stand in Colman's 
Drug Store. \Ve st Main street. and i, 
now engaged in dispensing ice cream. 
malted milks. coco co las (nothing strong
er) etc .. with la\'ish hancl. 


The firm will be the same as last 
year, but Joe. reinforced by arduous 
training in Professor Foth's business 
cnurses. will "go it" a lone until early 
summer. when his old side partner. ~rr. 


flichard Emmanuel Baci~alupo. now in 
Chica.~o university. will appear upon the 
"cene. 


\\'ithout going into further details. we 
assure you that, after revelling in Joe's 


I con-oct ions. no g-reater pleasure awaits 


I 
Yon this side of the Happy Hunt:n«: 
Grounds. For further proof see Joe. 


THE MAN WITH A SMILE III 1111 111111 II I 111111111111 


It isn't the fellow who has a smile be
cause of the smile of others 


ret the fellow who counts is the fellow 
-who smiles in spite of his scowling 
brothers . 


Le~ Us Do Your 


DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING I 


Many students are availin g _ 
- themselves of t h e convenience 


Or whether they smile or whether they 
don't if he's true to his own soul's 
light, 


afforded by a developing service -


on the campus. Leave orders at = 
H e will keep on smiling through thick 


and thin; he will smile for the sake 
of right. 


The old song says if you smile for them, 
they will have a smi le for you; 


But the man who smiles, if they smile or 
not, is the man who will put things 
through-


The man who smiles because it's his 
heart that brings to his face the glow 


Of the peace and the power of doing his 
part in the great world's daily show. 


To do things just to gain in return some 
gift or some grace of life, 


Is only a half-way style to win in the 
toil and struggle and strife. 


For the best old grace is that of joy in 
doing and serving. along 


With a smile that is sweet as the smile 
of a boy, till your smile makes labor a 
song. 


-Ballilllore SUIl. 


Caroline Dennstaedt was the guest of 
Grace Gilman at college last Thurs
day. 


college sto r e . 


GLASS & KNAPP 
~ Room 26, Men's Do r mitory 
111111111111111111111111111111,1111 III 1111,11 III 


W. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologist Teacher- James, what do you expect 


to be when you get through school? 
James-An old man. 107 N. Burdick St. ~ 


I 


I ~ 


111111111 1111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111 11I11I1II1I11I1111'I11iF. 


'111111111.1111111 . III II 1I111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111illlllillU 


THt NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D. d egree. Sp ecial provision fo r post
graduates. Many opportunities for m issionary, p hila n thropic 
and practical work. Harvard Universi ty offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton stud ents. 


GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D. , President Newton C enter, Mass. 


I' 
i 


I 
I 


1111111 ".!"'!IIII I II 


IF IT IS TOILET SOAPS 


you need we have over one hundred different makes. A 


complete line of shaving necessities for the men_ 


We sell American Express Money orders. 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Corner Main Street and O akland D rive 


I" 1111'11 II mnlllllillllllllUi '1I111111~1I1Ui 







KA LA MAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


~u IUlI.IIIIII 1111, II III III II III ,III 111111Il10 


Where all the College Folks 
Gather 


( LETS SEE AN ARTIST IN ACTION! 
, 


DE BOLT'S 
Ice Cream 


Lunches 
Candies 


Always ready for a society 
feed 


_llftIllII1IlIIlIImIlIlIllIlIlIlI IlIlIlIUlIIIIIIII~IHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 


PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


iii 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllhllllllllillllllllllllili11m 


I ~:~N:: ~:.:= _ 
II ,I. dUnIlUIIII!IIIlIUlIlUlII!1I1,UUlIlIl'I[UIIIIUIIIIUIlIUI1IlIlUlUIIUIIIIIIlIIIIUIiIUIlIIIIIIIIIIl!lli 


Tht;; young man ill the picture- is Don i'Jorton-and who would miss a chance 
to see the famou:;: artist in action? Then" will be ju!'t one such opportunity-at 
the home concert of the Glee club April 20. 


!'IlIDIIDnllllllllllllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1 111111111111 


I GEO. A. LACKEY'S 
I BARBER SHOP 
~ Chase Block I Corner Rose and Main St •. 


1".lIIi, IU,IIIIIIIIIII II ~I 


aum unl ulllillUllnnli'~ 


11I11II1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I111I1I1I1II:illlIIlllIIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIllIIlIlIlII!j![ 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP = 
ICE CREAM 


nOT CHOCOLATE 


I Something To Remember I MCFEE HAS YOUR SPRING 
i SUIT AND HAT 


I 3YWees
r
tOMao)'n SOt. R. McFee 


~ Opp. Y. M. C. A. 
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It's Gingham Week 
AND THE JONES STORE IS SPLENDIDLY PRE
PARED FOR THE EVENT WITH A MARVELOUS 
SHOWING OF THE NEWEST THINGS IN THE 
SEASON'S GINGHAMS. 


Iii E~::~~~~~:;~;::f~~1~~::~~~: ill 
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':1 GET THAT NEW GINGHAM FROCK FOR SUMMER III 


ill NOW., i'l 


i'i .f. jJ., om &, O"J 
m .I~ ~ ~ m 
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ALUMNI 


Miss :-Jell ie E: Purkiss. '09, who is 
living at 526 Villa street. E lgin. Illinois, 
is a teacher in the Elgin High school. 


Scott Darcy Hinds. '09. died at the 
Ford Hospital. Detroit, 1Iichigan, Jan
uard 23, 1920. 


Rev. A. F. Purkiss, 1900, is located 
at 156 Broadway. ~orwich. Connecti
cut. 


Mrs. E. Edward Kurtz (nee Margaret 
E. Thornton) class of '09. is now at 454 
\V(st )linth street. Royal Oak. Michi
gan. 


~fi" 11aggie Carr. '18. will teach in 
Otsego. Mich., next year. 


Frances Peerstetcher, '17. who has 
been teaching in South Haven. will 
teach French and Spanish in the Stur
gis school next year. 


Albert Huizinga. '19. is head of the 
advertising and business department o[ 
the People's Stock Yards State Bank, 
Chicago. 


Ernest E. Piper, '14, has been given 
the ill~portant position of assistant secre
tary 0 f the educational department of the 
board of missions of the Episcopal 
church. ~Ir. and Mrs. Piper (nee Miss 
Lou Arthur.'14) will move to New York 
City in the \'ery near future. Their ad
dress will be Church ~Iissions House. 
281 Fourth Avenue. New York City. 


Clara Se ller. ex-'21: Edna Exley. ex
'2 1 ; ~rr. ~rc)Jeil. '14. and Belle Arthur. 
'17. attended tile Schoo lmasters' club at 
Ann Arhor. ~Ii" . Seller and Miss Ex
ley are studtnts at the 1.]. of M. 


~[rs, Glenadine Snow. '13. is Physi
cal Super\'isor of the Girls at the Ypsi
lanti State .' ormal School. 


Colman Caryl , '14. who has been with 
the L'pjohn company, has a position 
wi'h the Standard Textile Products 
c0111pany in the lahoratory at Athenia. 
:-; ew J erse.\' In a recent letter he 
speaks of haloing seen Leroy Buttolph, 
\\ hn is with thl' Coopcr-Hewitt com
pauy. aud Ralph Payne. head chemist of 
th ., Lodl \\ orks. at Lodi. N. J. 


The young women of tht" colleR"e 
thrnu h tht' \' \\'. C. A. haw been offer
(·ct an opportunity to make a trip to the 
state asylum . Dr Ostrander will «i,-e 
a short \rcture. and will conduct a trip 
through the shops and places of interest 
a iter which a clinic will be held. This 
is an unusual opportunity and all young 
womcn should take advanta«e of it. 


, 
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They want the NEW things first. Being up-to-date is a part 


of thier education. Appreciating this, and that many have 
phonographs that play lateral cut records, we have added 


m ill 
m 0 KEH D~~~E.£~SC m 


These are produced by the leaders in the musical world. The 
newest of vocal and instrumental selections come to us every 
few days. OKEH Records play on any needle phonograph. 
Come in and let us play "Dardanella" or "Swanee" for you. 


Third floor. 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose 
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~ FULLER 
Saturday 


"THE LOVE CHEAT" 
Starring 


JUNE CAPRICE 
AND 


CREIGHTON HALE 
First of Week 


MADGE KENNEDY 


Phone 3851 


ELITE 
Friday and Saturday 


GLADYS BROCKWELL 
IN 


"MOTHER OF HIS CHIL
DREN" 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ill 
~i "A HOM~~:k ~~~~H :~~~~DENTStt W 


Sermono for the Timeo by the Paotor - - - JOHN W. DUNNING ~ 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of - H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sund,ay School Class for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher ~ 


::;~~;o:~:~t~a~g~g:~ :::~h:~~~: ~.!.l. 
EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK 
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Weekly Almanian.-"Alma college has 
some rosy prospects for baseball this 
spring. and it is more than possible
indeed almost a certainty-that the M a
roon and Cream fighting aggregation 
will be up there making a strong bid [or 
the ~I ichigan Intercollegiate champion
ship this year, and some of the more 
enthused supporters of the Presbyterian 
aKgregation are expecting that coach 
\\'ood's lads will walk off with their 
third 11. I. A. A. title in baseball in four 
years. (Better count them again, Alma.) 
,\ good hunch oi men have turned out 
for the college aggregation. Included iu 
the li~t arc t(,11 veterans of previow; sea-
sons. 


"Oue thiug is certain this year and 
that is the team that wins the 1Iichi«an 
Intercollegiate champion.hip will ha"e 
harder sledding than is usually the case. 
:\Ihion is loud in her c1ain)s of a partic
ularly strong tea;n this year. Kalamazoo 
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STUDENTS! I 
"MEET ME AT 


THE MA TIlSON DRUG 
STORE" 


retains nearly all her team of last year, 
whill' Hillsdale's coach tated some time 
ago that the Blue and \\,hite would have 
a mighty strong nine this year." 


Proi. \\'. E. Praeger attended the 
:Michigan Academy of Science at the 
Schoolmaster's club. which met in Ann 
\rbor last week. 







.. 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYfHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H . A BEACH, MGR. 


Firat National Bank BuildiDI. 


Second Floor 
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KRUEGER = 


M~,. PI~~~~' ~lk •• 1 
i Preasing While You Wait § 


114 E. MAIN-OVER THE HUB I 
§ 
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a local movie 


COMING APRIL 25 
"THE COPPERHEAD" 
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Our latest installment of 
new and up to date machinery 
and additional expert help make. 
the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


the mo.t complete for your .hoe 
repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 


Jennie Smith was a campus caller Fri
day. 


Marie Lassfolk visited college Satur
day. 


Mrs. Phineas \Vh eat and Doris Hous
kenecht were visitors at college Saturday. 


Mrs. Franklin Fausch, nee Olive Ras
mus. is in the city. 


Martha Colin and Lucie Dietz were en
tertained during spring vacation by Mrs. 
Burdick, Mrs. L. F. Smith, Mrs.]. M. 
Shackleton, Mrs. Milton Simpson and 
Louise Cunningham. They spent Easter 
at Mrs. E. ]. McEwan's, where Orpha 
McNeil was also a guest. 


Prof. Hall of the University of Wis· 
consin , spoke at the Chapel service Sat
urday morning on "Preparedness." 


I'd like to be a Senior, 
Like those of whom I've read, 


A fountain pen behind my ear, 
And nothing in my head. 


1 would not be an emperor, 
I would not be a king; 


I'd rather be a Senior 
And never do a thing. 


KALAMAZOO COLLECE INDEX 
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r HEAR A REAL LIVE PIANIST 
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I THORNTON I 
I BARBER I 
I Across from Postoffice I 
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~ AT ~ 
I ALLCOCK'S I 
~ U.e A . D . C. for. Dandruff I 
I 124 Weat MIllD St. ~ 
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Walk Your Crooked Heel. 
Straight to the 


The population of the world naturally divides into two sections-those who like classical music and those who pre-
tend to. Either way. you can't afford to miss hcaring Theodore Thompson's artigtic playing at the Glee club's home WHY SHOE WORKS 
concert April 20. 


GAYNOR GIRLS AT DECATUR 


The Gaynor club enjoyed a trip to 
Decatur, April 7, where a concert was 
given that evening. At two o'clock \Ved
nesday afternoon the girls met at the 
depot all jubilant and gay in spite of 
the chilly weather. In view of the fact 
that the train was one of those that be· 
lieved in stopping now and then to en
able the passengers to examine the 
countryside, the arrival at Decatur was 
slightly delayed. However, it was not 
so late that the postoffice had closed, so 
the correspondence club made its ready 
appearance there. Several of the g irls 
got what they wanted and of course 
there was a Brown envelope waiting for 
Mary. 


A rehearsal was held before the girls 
were taken to their respective homes. 
At this time Mrs. Cutting made the dis
covery that the club had severa l hidden 
geniuses. Unusual skill was displayed in 
walk ing the tight-rope. 


An appreciative audience witnessed the 
concert which was followed by a dance 
given in the same hall by the High 
School students under whose auspices 
the club had been secured. This enter
tainment was furnished with the hope of 
shortening the long wait before the one
thirty train. Dick and Esther had one 
grand time at that dance. 


The depot was opened. a lantern 
found. and the train signalled, and when 
everyone had finally found a place 
Norda unravelled the mysterious bit of 
paper that had been thrust in her hand 
as she boarded the train. Yes, wherever 
she goes. Norda is a winner. 


It was a tired but hal'PY group of 
girls that reached Kalamazoo at about 
three in the morning, and it took more 
than the usual effort to reach those 
eight o'clock classes on time. 


(Delayed from last week.) 


"Is Labor a Commodity ?" This ques
tion was the subject of an address de
livered by E. Seaton Carney at the last 
meeting of the Century Forum. "Pro
duction. High Prices and Contentment" 
was the subject of another address by 
Ralph Seward. 


The e speeches formed the main part 
of an interesting program. A good rep
resentation of the Forum was present. 
The speakers displayed an ability which 
bespeaks progress on the part of the 
membp.rs. 


Four members were called upon to de
bate extemporaneously on the question 
of the proposed recall of Dr. Butler 
from the city com mission. Ben Manley 
and Harold Allenduff argued for the 
affirmati,·e. whi le Joe Wilbur and 
Maurice Dickenson championed the neg
ative. 


There was also music, a vocal solo 
by Mace Crandall. 


Some business was taken care of after 
the program. The meeting lasted less 
than an hour but it was so crowded 
with good things that all fe lt repaid for 
coming out. 


CAMPUS I 
Dr. Balch gave a paper in the History 


department of the Schoolmaster's club 
last week on "What a History Teacher 
Learned from a Year it1 France Dur
illg- and After the \Var. " 


The professors of Kalamazoo co llege 
ha< been winning distinction lately. Prof. 
Praeger was elected pre ident of the 
Schoolmasters' Club. which met 111 Ann 
Arbor last week. 


Prof. Foth also had three honors 
thrust upon him at the Pi Kappa Delta 
Debating Fraternity conventioll, being 
made National Historian of the order, 
a member of the National Council and a 
member of the Standing National Char
ter committee. 


Nellie Clark spent part of the week
end at her home in Sturgis. 


Supt. F. W. C1ems of Manistique was 
a campus caller here last Thursday. 


Prof. Bailey spoke last Wednesday at 
Bay City in the interests of the Inter
ch urch Movement. He was in Grand 
Ledge for the same purpose last Sun
day morning and in Charlotte in the 
evening. 


Margret Stewart spent 
Sparta. 


Sunday in 


Harole.!. A li en preached at Three Riv
ers last Sunday. 


M. H . Dunsmore spoke for the third 
Sunday in a Baptist church pulpit in 
Schoolcra f t. 


Harvard Coleman and Thomas Vroe
gindeweij attended a Y. M. C. A. con
vention at Ann Arbor last week. 


Ethel Dennis left Tuesday morning 
for Cleveland, Ohio, where she attends 
the Sixth National Y. W. C. A. con
vention untit Friday. 


The Eurodelphians served the lunch
eon to the Kiwan is Club \\' ednesday in a 
very pleasing and capable manner. 


Ethel Cronkite is to do educational 
work in Bengal-Orissa. India. next year 
under the auspices of the W. 1\. B. F. M. 
Board. 


Supt. T. \\ '. Crawford of 
Rivers was in the city Monday, 
ing teachers for next year. 


Three 
engag-


Miss Della Trapp and W. R. Hyma 
were married in Grand Rapids, March 
26. at the home of the bride's uncl e. 
Mr. Hyma is now employed in the office 
of one of Muskegon's factories in 
which town he and his wife are living. 


Stuart Irvine is home frOm Ann Ar
bor this week and visited college Satur
day. 


FOUNDER'S DAY NEAR 


Another year has rolled around and 
once again it is time for the Seniors to 
don the cap and gown in the initial serv
ice in connection with their graduation. 
On Founder's Day, April 22, the college 
will ce lebrate the founding of the insti
tution. and the Seniors will give their 
class day program. 


The class prophecy will be given by 
Doris Powell; the class history by Beat
rice Hall; the class will by Joe Schensul; 
the class soug by Alta Sutherland; and 
the class oratiolr by Harvey Jacobs. The 
I vy Poem. which is read at the plant
ing of the ivy, will be given by Martin 
Larson. 


Instead of the reception which is us
ually given by the alumni, the faculty 
will en terrain the Seniors on the even
ing of Founder's Day. 


COMING EVENTS 


April /0·17 Athletic Season 
Sale. 


Ticket 


April 17-Fresh-Soph Banquet; Junior 
Senior Masquerade. 


April 20--Glee Club Home Concert. 
April 22-Founder's Day. 
April 30--Denison Debate. 
May I-Gaynor Club Home Concert. 
May 2-4-Dr. Allan K Foster. 
May IS-Eurodelphian Play, "The 


Times." 


A Chilean party will be given in the 
par lors of the First Presbyterian church 
April 16. 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 P. M. 


You are invited to see a costume that 
reduces H. C. L., to eat porotos with the 
farm hands. ]larina tostads with the In
dians. to drink water with ladie in man
tos and cafe with the four hundred of 
Ch ile. 


A si lver offering will be taken for 
ed ucational purposes. 


We Do 


Real Shoe Repairinc 


120 N. Burdick SL 


J. D. FREEMAN 
Proprietor 
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WE ARE NEVER SOW 
OUT 


Large variety of styles to 
select from at 


SLOCUM'S STUDIO 
109-111 S. Burdick St. 
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i New Soda Fountain, Drugs, Bunte's Candies I 
i Students, we are always glad to see you. i 
i D. O. BROWN, PROP. I 
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I I OUR HATS AND CAPS I I 


i I w~~~~E~~t;:;~ i I 
I I HAU:HATS I i 
i I DOREMUS & MILLER i ! 
iii! ! 104 Welt Main Street. I ~ 
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Y. M. C. A. HEARS 
LEWIE REIMAN 


NEW MEN'S BANQUET IN HELD 
WITH GREAT SUCCESS 


IN BOWEN HALL. 


Old and new men of the college 


gathered in the chapel room Tuesday 


evening for the annual Y. M. C. A. 
banquet and a jovial as well aa 


thoughtful hour. About eighty·five 
were present at seven o'clock, when 


the bountiful meal was spread for 
them. Needless to say they did ample 


justice to it. During the meal music 


was furnished by the Jazz orchestra 


composed of Messrs Ring, Smiley, 


Wright. Lennox, and Cutting. 
The program of the evening was 


opened by Harvard Coleman, presi


dent of the college Y. M. C. A .• with 
a few fitting words of welcome to the 


new men, as well 8S informing the old 


men that they were still welcome to 


all activities of the association. He 


introduced the toastmaster. Emil Howe. 
who then took charge of the pro


gram. 
Tom V roeg was first of the speak. 


ers. He outlined the proposed work 


of the "Y" for the present year, stat


ing that monthly meetings would be 


held in which the subject of the stu· 
dents' religion and personal living 


would be considered. He stated that 
the purpose of the organization was 


to serve the men of the student body 


and ea rnestly invited all men to take 


an active part in its activities. 


Paul Staake was next introduced, 


and h e responded with three of his 
clever readings, which introduced our 


ar tist to the new men dnd again pleas· 


ed the men who have heard him on 
~ erc;a.} p.ra-.:!"l".J.t orr"q;ons. His aelec


tions were greatly appreciated by all. 
The "Scrap-Iron Quartet," compos


ed of Messrs Dunbar, Armstrong, Ring 


and Milroy. accompanied by Bradford 
Morse, next favored the men with two 


selections. In spite of the fact that 


they were "cracked," as the toast· 


master said, their "pieces" were plea.· 


ing. 
The main part of the program wae 


taken up by "Lewie" Reiman, of foot


ba ll fame at the University of Michi· 
gan. His talle was on "Playing the 


(Continued on page F our.l 


FOOTBALL MEN 
GIVEN SEND-OFF 


It wa. a goodly number of loyal· 


spirited college .tuden ... s that turned 


out 1 • r Thuraday night to give the 
footb a regular send· off to W. 


& J. After ;" • .. ing at the gym. the 
parade started it's way toward town 


h eaded by the "peppy·' otude nt band 


t hat knew how to muster up some 1 ... 


noise . The newly-elected yell masters 


pro".d what they could do, too. At 
the corners of Main and Burdick the 
gang stopped long enough to let every


one know who we were. what we were 


doing, and also, to pick up a few 


alumni. 


When the G . R. & 1. depot was final· 
ly reached, the fun really began. Dr. 
Stetson favored the crowd with a few 


remarks which revealed the true spirit 


01 Kalamazoo college. Paul Staake, 
president of the student body, helped 
"pep" up thingl with a brief talk, after 


which varioul members of the team, 


luch al Captain "Jack," "F rog:' 
·Hank" Clay, "Vic," and Doyle were 


requested to express their sentiments. 


"Stromie," lalt year', captain, and 


"Scotty" MacGregor demonstrated that 


they were still with us even tho' they 


are graduate •. 


A. the boys boarded their car, the 
atudenta, ever willing to back up their 


team, sent up lome rouain&, good cheen 


which continued to be heard until the 
t rain had pulled out. That'l the stuff, 
Kazooite.1 Now let·. keep up the good 
Ipirit 1 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., OCTOBER 14, 1920. 


INTRODUCING A MODERN DAVID ARMED WITH PEBBLES OF "PEP." 


M.I .A.A.. 
OPPOMEI'l T~ 


.J{ 


The encounter between David and Goliath furnis'les a pretty good example of \\'hat a theoretically im
potent youth can accomplish when equipped with the proper weapons. 


Just at present Kalamazoo college is the David of the ?If. 1. A. A. The recent disqualification of most 
of ou r varsity football men has shorn us of the power represented by the experience of these veteran players. 


The "wise ones" all over the circuit consider Kalamazoo to be down and out as far as the 1920 football 
season is concerned . They figure that, regardless of the latent abi lity OUT new material may possess, there is 
not time to whip it into shape. \\'e admit their logic b be good, but we insist upon being the exception that 
nro\'cs the rule. 


h.alall1azoo IS lIOt <tn '.'l\ erdg"c' ~vll,,!;c. .\]HI u\1" rc-cruit,; a~L not merely This is not an ··a\'erage·· ca,;c. 
"a\'erage" football men. 


the face of any team in the 
we say, go Ollt and watch the 


Right now we have a squad that is capable of hurling a lu sty scare into 
~r. 1. A. )\.-and they are only getting started. If YOll do not belie\'e what 
men any afternoon. There·s nothing to it-they're GOOD. 


And what's the force back of the splendid progress Coach Young and his squad are making in getting 
the si tuation in hand? "Pep." College Spirit. Just that and nothing more. It is the good old-fashioned, 
Kalamazoo college brand, of which you have heard so much, and which never fails to appear when the 
emergency demanding it ari es. 


Kalamazoo meets 
MUST be there in 


The campaign for the Ill. 1. A. A. football championship starts tomorrow, when 
O livet on the college field. IIark that date. YOll must not forget that you, as a student, 
some capacity. 


\Ve shall have to take each one of these association games as they come. \Ve must concentrate all our 
spirit-all our illorale-on the contest at hand . Olivet is first; therefore, all hands out to help beat Olivet! 
\\"ith this game \\'on , we can safely turn our attention to game number two, but not before. 


SHERWOODS IN SESSION. 


The session of the Sherwood Rhetor· 
ical society last week Wednesday 


evening wa. devoted strictly to busi· 


ness. The painten and decorators have 


been working with characteristic speed 


in Sherwood hall, in the gym, and a. a 
consequence the society was again 


- ompelled to meet in Bowen hall. How


( -r. the work has .ince been com


plett.. '. and the old quarteTS are avail


able for meetings from now on. 


The Sherwood. indulged in further 
discussion of plans for tne coming year 


and listened to report. of variou. com


mittees. 
Haro~d Hawley. in the capacity of 


manager of oratory and debate, report


ed that Western Normal was anxious 


to .tage a dual debate with college 
teams, and that preparation for this 


would have to be started loon. The 


inter· society debate, which fell through 
last year, will also claim attention 


800n. 


The .ocial committee has figured out 


a new way by means of which the 


Sherwooos and their friend. can ex· 


tract further pleasure out of life, and a. 


a consequence the society will indulge 


very soon in its fint aocial function 


of the season. 


So much discussion of bu.ine .. at 


the Wednelday se .. ion naturally called 
for a measure of relaxation, and this 


was suppJied by the Euro trio. compos


ed of Mines Ruth Hudson, Loui.e 


Every and Ruth Vercoe, accompanied 


by Margret Stewart. The Sherwood. 


liked the .elections Of' t1le trio '0 well 


that they would not be satisfied with 


one encore, but clamo r ed for a second. 


Due to the fact that the annual re


ception for ,tudents is being held in 


the First Baptist church this Wednes
day evening, none of the literary ao


cieties are meeting; but next week the 


Sherwoods plan to h it the line hard 
with a "peppy" literary program, and 


to follow it the next week wit h a par


liamentary drill. 


There i. one thing about doing 


something well-it never has to be 


done over. The Alpha Sigma knew 
they couldn't describe just how good 
those sandwiches were, so they put the 


advertising matter into them-and they 


.peak for themselvel. 


OCTOBER 23 GRAND HOMECOMING DAY FOR COLLEGE ALUMNI 


Kalamaz,-,o vs· Hillsdale is the 
Homecoming program for one week 


from Satur la y. What is the meaning 


of it, anyway) Simply this-that on 


that day th~ students and alumni of 
Kalamazoo (ollege will join in their 


annual reunion. and especially in their 


annual demonstration of real, live col


lege spirit-nay, more, they will join 


in a demonsttation of Kazoo SPIRITI 


Alumni-recall for a moment the 


,plendid event. which took place one 


year ago on J-Iomecoming Day. A 


great many fo mer studentl returned 


to their Alma Mater to renew aquaint


ances with clasamate., old college pals 


or members of the faculty. Then in 
the afternoon came that never.to-be


forgotten Albion·Kazoo football game, 
wbich decided the championship of 
the M. I. A. A. Recall how the alum· 


ni, led in college yell. by one of their 
own number, made such an impres


sion, and helped the Orange and Black 


to trample over their much-heralded 


foes. It wa, one of the greatest dem


onstrations of college "pep" ever seen 


on th e eampUI, Wby not an even 


greater demon at ration this year} 


The hopes of an all-conquering eleven 


were given a severe setback by the de


cision of the directors of the and'cia


tion, ruling most of our varsity men 


ineligible and consequently forcing us 


to use our reserves in the important 


championship games. But remember. 


WE'LL WIN ANYWAY. Howl Don·t 


tell anybody-but Coach Young has 


developed a lot of new stars, a nd we 


will still have a fast , • heavy-scoring 


eleven, which will fight every inch of 


(Continued on page Four. ) 


No s. 


KAZOO SWAMPED 
BY WASH.-JEFF. 


PENNSYLVANIA HUSKIES ARE 
TOO MUCH FOR ORANGE 


AND BLACK MEN 


The 67.0 victory of Washington and 


Jefferson university over Kazoo laat 


Saturday came as a surprise to those 


acquainted with the Kalamazoo grid


ers. It was generally conceded that 


the Easterners would emerge victori


ous, but not by such a large score. 


The h ome team did not fall off in its 
fighting at any time during the game, 


but something was lacking; there was 


dogged fight but not enough "zip·' to 
stop the terrible onslaugh t of the W. 
and J. eleven. One of the press agenta 


present stated that Kalamazoo's was 


the only team ever appearing on the 


Red and Black's field that, being as· 
sured a disastrous deefat, fought 


gamely till the final whistle. The local 
eleven was outweighed about 10 lb •. 


to the man and it was impossible to 


penetrate their line for tel1ing gains. 


The feature of the game was the 


kicking of Garbich, W. and J: s cap tain. 
Three times he at tempted place kicks. 


two hom difficult angles, scoring on 


all three, his longest kick being from 


the 37 yard line. 
Hughie King got in his first collegi. 


ate game at W. and j. and he was 


simply "tearing." Showing up 8S he 


did in a game of the nature of the W. 
and j . conflict, we can expect .ome 


sensations from King in the M. I. A. 
A. games. 


Van FOBsen's work at Notre D ame 


was not only a Rash for he showed 


the .ame quality at W. and J . Van'. 
work can be depended upon also in fu


ture games. 


LlNE·UP AND SUMMARY. 
KALAMAZOO W. & J. 


J. Tohmsan (C) L E ........ -......... Carroll 
Mi.hica .. -... -........ -.. L T ... -- ... -- ...... -... Stein 
Doyle .-.-.-..... --- .. ----L G-.-.- .... _ .... __ .... Vince 
Clay ................... _ .. _.c. ......... __ .... _..... Crook 


VanZandt -... -.... -.. R G -----. Garbich (C) 
Learned ................ R T ... · ...... Armstrong 


Malcomson ..... -- ... .. R E -............... Loucks 
Casteel .................... Q .... ...... McLaughlin 
McKay ..... ........ -.... L H ................ Ectson 
Staake ........ -... -.. ... R H ..... _ ........ . Dunbar 


Thompson .... -.-.-... F B... .......... Brenkert 


Score by periods: 
W. and J . .................. 14 27 10 16-67 


Kazoo .... ---.-.-.-... --- .. --- 0 0 0 0- 0 


Substitutions - Kalamazoo: Des· 


(Continued on page Four.> 


Y. M. C. A. STARTS 
DRIVE FOR FUNDS 


The Young Men's Christian asso


ciation of the colleges and universi


ties in the state are undertaking a new 


plan of work in their finan cia l program 


this year. The State Committee hal 


reorganized its manner of securing 


funds because it had outgrown its old 


method. The old way meant that the 
committee had to get in its own money 


and this took very much of the .ecre· 


taries' time from the development of 


the religious work. ow, the anocia


tiona of the state have undertaken to 


raise their quotas for the committee 


and do it as a pa rt of their own finan


cial campaigns. Since the State Com· 


mittee exist. for the benefit of the local 
assciations. the value of the new 


method is readily perceived . 


Our college association has been 


asked to contribu te to that fund this 


year and because some of our faculty 


and members were accustomed to do 


this previously, we have taken up thil 


work. 


The present administration had .ome 


debts passed onto it last spring and 


it wishe. to payoff immediately. Each 
man in school is asked to help if he 


will and believe in the association. 


The campaign is on thi. week . Will 


you make it as easy for the Committee 


as possible I Thank you 1 
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IT IS TO LAUGH. 
"Maid of A thens, 'ere We part, 
Give, o h give me back my heart," 


Thus th e classic youth did rave 


When him the mitt his fair one gave. 


That was many years ago, 


Longer now his cry of woe, 


More things h e enume r ates 


When on him are closed love's gates: 


"First off, give me back my heart , 


'Tis a n ecessary part; 


Then, though you may feel c h agrin, 


H a nd me quick my glee club pin; 


Since you cannot like me better, 


Neither cherish my 'K' sweater, 


Nor the orange pillow top 


I bought for you at the co-op" . 
And so on down the list he goes 


With his lengthy tale of woes. 


So you see in ancient day 


LOVe was fairly simple play, 


And all the players h ad to do 
Was to exchange a heart or two; 


But now the h ea rt mere item is 


In this puppy-loving biz, 


And C upid deals with you no more 


Unless you own a genera l store. ,. ,. .. 
First D o rm . Man-"What's that 


noise? " 


Second Dorm. Man-'Tha" s Rube 
Mehring singing." 


First Dorm. Man-"'What's he try
ing to sing?" 


Second Dorm. Man-"Oh, I dunno. 
Probably the stein song." .. ,. .. 


Lookout in the foretop reports man 


not e ntitl ed to same wearin g two 


stripes on sleeve o f sweater, Suggest


ed, but not urged, that if praotice is 


persisted in, st ripes be transferred 


from sleeve to back, 


At ~e.· HaJl. 
"My word. for a little chap you eat 


a lot." 


"Yes. but you bet I'm not so little 
a. I look from the outside." 


" .. .. 
C. Cheney-"So you had some 


words with Mildred ~" 


S. Glass-"W.ll, I had some, but 
didn't get a chance to use them." 


,. .. .. 
]. Brackett-'Tm a little stiff from 


bowling." 


V. Malcomson-"WheTe did you 
say you were from?" .. .. .. 


Library Wit. 
"I put a $5 bill in this dictionary, 


and now I can't find it." 


"Did you look among the V' s ~" 


KAPPA PI. 


The Kappa's had as their subject for 
discussion Friday evening, "Early Eigh


teenth Century Authors of Russia." 


Miss Dorothy Shierk was ch.airman of 


the evening. Her introduction to the 


program took the form of a very in


teresting resume of the period fore


sh adowing in a splendid way the re


port' which were to follow. The first 


of these was given by Heloise Tuttle 


about the age of Alexander and Nikolai 
Karamzin. Agnes Ryan told about a 


dramatist Alexander Treloyedoo; and 


C harlotte Ford about two poets. A 
solo by Charlotte Little completed the 


program . Mrs. MacEwan acted as 
critic. 


Frank Robinson of Des l\1oines, la. 


has been the guest of Dr. a nd Mrs. 
Herbert Lee Stetson, 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Y. W. C. A. 


"Woman's opportunity for friend .. 


ship" was discussed at the Y. W . C. A. 


meeting Tuesday afternoon by Nellie 


Clark who was leader. The talk sh e· 
gave was very h elpful to all the gi rls 


there. 


WHY THE HAMMOND IS UNIQUE IN ITS MECHANICAL 
PRINCIPLES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS---NO. 2 


"The problem of life is the problem 
of friend ship. The la rgest possible en
richment of our own personality is n ec


essary in order to be good friends. And 


this enrichment can be obtained by an 


acquaintance with the world of na


ture. literature, art, God, a nd people. 


The va lu e of an education is not to 


make us seem to be greater to the 


world but that the world and all life 
may seem greater to us. The girl who 


hears with her own ears the morning 


stars sing together, w h o h ea rs the 


leaves whispering to each other, to 


whom the lapping of the waters is a 


lullaby-that girl may n ot appea r any 
more fortunate than thos.e about h e r 


but she is, by a thousandfold. The 
wonders and beauties o f nature w h ich 


yo u crave and fail to find, you may 


appreciate through literature. It is a 


fine and deepening process to lose 


yourself in other men's minds. 


"Then what delight there is in 


music and art · H ow one can r ealize 


the deaper feelings through listening to 


a symphony o rc hes tra o r in 109king a t · 


a painting by some g r eat a rtist. He 


who opens his h eart in sympathy with 


art, music, and nature, can appreciate 


most truly their h idden meaning. So 


it is with people-we become the ideal 


friend w h e n we are able to e nte r into 


sympathy with that which is deepest 
and most sacred to others. 


"Friendship can be very wonderful 


and real without God but much more 


beautiful when He enters. Being friend, 


with God is religion, is being in ha r~ 


many with His purposes, open to Hi. 


suggestions and in conscious fellowship 


with Him. And if we have C hristian 
friendship with others, we can ap


proach the friendship with God. The 
true life is the life of love-we must 


not leave it apart from m en, but among 


them. There can be only a few with


in our inner circle, but o ur capacity 


for love shou ld be so g r ea t that it in


cludes everyone. 


"Oru richest blessings are derived 


from the penonalities of our friends. 


From them we learn t:le biggest le s


sons and we must ask ourselves the 


question-how r ich a personality are 


we offering to our friends?" 


Ruth Grinnell gave a very pleasing 


solo which added much to the spirit 
of the meeting. 


ALPHA SIGMA DELTA 


The regular business meeting of the 


Alp h a Sigma Delta Literary society was 


h eld in their societ y room Friday even


ing. The meeting was opened by the 


president and the chap lain conducted 


the devotionals. The r ecording secre


tary called the roll and then the presi
dent appointed Professor Simpson a8 


critic for the evening, and ca lled the 


chairman of the evening, Louella Hall, 


to the chair. 


The first number on the program 


was "Little Theatres of Europe," by 


Ruth Perry. Miss Perry had been ill 
for several days and hence was un


fitted to speak on the subject. Marian 


Graybiel spoke on the "Origin of the 


Little Theatr4." She h andled her sub
ject well and succeeded in giving to h er 


audience a great deal of her enthusiasm 


on the subject. Eulalia Baker spoke 
on "The Little Theatre in America." 


She supplemented well, the work pre


sented by Miss Graybiel. giving touches 


of local color to her talk. Genevieve 


Buck spoke on 'The One-Act Play" 
which has been the field of labor for 
participants in this , Little Theatre 


movement. Her comparison of the 


one-act play and the short story was 


concise and extremely well given. 


The Hammond Multiplex typewriter prints from a curved. m
terchangeable type plate. or shuttle-not from type bars. 


Since the ninety characters are cast in one piece. PERMAN
ENTL Y PERFECT alignment is absolutely assured. In this form. 
the type is quickly and easily cleaned. saving time and labor . 


ANY TYPE. PLATE MAY BE REMOVED AND A 
NEW ONE SUBSTITUTED INSTANTLY. This means that 
simply by changing type 
plates. ONE machine will 
print as many as 362 different 
type faces; and these faces not 
only include all styles of Eng
lish. but all foreign languages, 
and special alphabets contain
ing the ne,cessary symbols for 
ChEmistry, Physics, etc. . so 
desirable for students keeping 
notebooks in these courses. 


Remember ' , 


you can buy a Hammond on easy payment plan. If you are interested. ask about it. 


MAURICE D. ARMSTRONG, Dealer 


of before. Mrs. Simpson also a ttended 


the meeting and expressed her interest 


in the work of this new little unit in 


ou r educational machine. The meet


ing was a djourned for a business 


meeting. 


Fall Suits 


and Overcoats 
At 


POPULAR PRICES 


], M. BROWN. Prop. 


11 5 E. Main St. Upstairs 
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ADJUSTING GLASSES 


Students who wear glasses are 
always welcome to bring their 
glasses in for adjusting. 


When you break them let 
me repair them. 


<J3~ 
l!1WC7Jj;/!i. 133 


so. BURDICK n 
Ot¥ .... T .""''''' _ 


Office hours 9: 00 to 5: 30 
Saturday Eve .. 7: 00 to 9: 00 


Phone 4406-J. 
00000000000000000000000000 


o 
g Lackey's Barber Shop g 
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Coliege' Dormitory. 


THE MARGUERITE BEAUTY SHOP 


SOLICITS THE PATRONAGE 


of the 


COLLEGE STUDENTS 


118 W. South St. Phone 2227 


ADlerican Laundry 
314 Spring St. 


JOHN HUIZINGA, COLLEGE AGENT 
Donn. 12. 


We Manufacture Woolen Blankets and Auto Robes. 


WHOLESALE RETAIL 


r~:=::~~=~~'·""'l. f HART SCHAFFNER & MARX FALL SUITS ; 


t Taken From Our High Priced Lines :~ 


f. Friday Special, Only .... ..... ... .. ~3:".5'1J :,t 


t HERSHFIF.LD'S I 
t 1 21-1 25 E. "IAIN ST. t 
~ f 
h~4--i-H"·!l-r'4"t":-:+:-:"'·":"':-:":··:·"H·:"H~..:··~ .. :_:_: •• :-t_:-: .. : .. :.-:-:-: • .: .... :-:-: .. H-H-!-: ... :-:-ii 


Memory Boooks 
The finest rem inder of your college days. We have 


them m two sizes;1 loose leaf. adjustable. 


$3.25 and $3.60 


At 


The (:ollege Co-op Helen Hough favored the society 
with a vocal so]o. The president then 


resumed th e chair and asked for the 
cnhc! rejort. This report was not 


merely a wonderful example of the tact 


and insight of the head of our English 
department, but it carried with it little 


glints of warmth and helpfulness which 
pierced every girl's heart and let forth 


the hope that she scarcely dared dream 


g COLLEGE MEN g 
g 204 W. Main St. g 
o 0 
000000000000000000000000000 
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I All Ready For The ~lj 
t i 


I Party t 
~ - 1 
r ± 
I t 
i t ± 1 t The Shoe Market j: 
r L T I 


:1: 2nd Floor Hanselman Building. ~ 
I ~ 
'f f 
:~ You will find some very attractive fall shoes, Ox- .1. + ~ 
~: fords and Pumps. We wish to call your particular at- :1' 
:i: tention to our beautiful line of hosiery. Pure silk, full ~ 
~ I -} fashioned, garter-proof tops in all the leading shades. .1; 
T + t Priced from $1.50 to $5.00; mostly $2.00 and $3.00. ::: 
:r, Also, you will be pleased with our fancy wool and silk- :1: t : 
'1: and-wool, blue, green, tan, cordo; black and tan; black :l: 
i: and green and heather mixtures. :l: 
~ ~ 
T + J We will be pleased to show them. '1' 


I: SPATS AND BOOT TOPS I 
Finest Kearsey cloth, new contrC!st designs, perfect fit- ·E X 


i· ting-You'll need a paIr. 3' 
f £ I ~ 
~ + 
~ I 
J 1 


:~ The Shoe Market I 
T t x \ .!. 2nd Floor Hanselman Building. :1 + r 
:1: Take the Elevator :t 
A I 
~ I; 
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HALL'S GROCERY l 
801 W . Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYTHING 


GOOD TO EAT 


SA TISF ACTION GUARANTEED 


CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL 
ADJUSTMENTS 


correct abnormal conditions that re
sult from impinged nerves. 


SPINAL ANALYSIS 
does not necessitate any indelicate ex
posure of th e body or subject you to 
any examination from which the most 
modest woman could shrink. 


Do not delay investigating and prov
ing for yourself the merits of this won# 
derful science. 


GLENN GUNN 
CHIROPRACTOR 


133 South Burdick St. 
Phone 342-Fl Rea. 342-F2 
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Walk Your Crooked 


Heels Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 


We Do 


Real Shoe Repairing 


120 N. Burdick St. 


]. D. FREEMAN 


Proprietor 


FALL AND WINTER 
SPORTING GOODS 


FOOTBALLS 


BASKET 
BALLS 


HAND 
BALLS 


INDOOR 
:BASEBALLS 


STRIKING 
BAGS 


TENNIS 
GOODS 


THE 
EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 


HARDWARE COMPANY 


" 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDf.X 


ANNUAL CONTEST 


Have you submitted the name 


that i. your choice for the 1921 
Junior Annual} 


The contest announced in 
last week's Index is still on, and 
you are urged to hand in your 


selection to Emil Howe, man
aging editor of the Annual, at 


once. 


·rM· .. ,.~-++-:-:--t--t-X--t--t-+-'r.-M"'r' ... M-X~ I I I ! I I I I+H I I I I I I I t I I ., I , '1 
II (1i1mor¢ Brotb¢rs I 
t 39th Year. South Burdick St. 1 


The title of the Annual this 
year will probably be permanent 
so it is up to the student body 
to decide on a name that suits 
them, and has lasting qualities. 


The date 01 the contest closes 
October 2 I . All selections must 
be handed in before that date. 
Remember, if you win, you get a 
free Annual, which is well worth 
working for. And, more than 


that, yours will be the honor of 
selecting the title that all future 
year books of Kalamazoo col


lege will bear. 


EURO 
La.t Friday evening the Eurodel


phians assembled in the Euro' s 
hall and when the chorus of .. Oh· .. · 
and "lOh's" quieted duwn somewhat, 


Miss Hudson called the meeting to or· 
der. Alter devotionals and roll cal{ 
she called Miss Dennis, the chairman 
for the evening, to the chair. After a 


short introduction to the study of the 
evening. Miss Dennis called on Miss 
Hafer who gave a short, but interest


ing. paper on James M. Cox, the Dem
ocratic candidate for president. She 
was followed by Miss Taylor who told 
many interesting incidents in the life 
of Franklin D. Roosevelt. the vice prel# 


idential candidate. 
Miss Hudson sang, "I Know a Hill" 


and "Smilin' Through," then the Re
publican. "had the Roor" and Senator 
Harding's career was reviewed by Miss 
Booth, while that of hi. colleague, Gov. 
Coolidge was discusaed by Mi.s Ell
wood. 


In his critic's report Prof. Smith 


added much to the literary program, ' 
despite his pr..>testl to the contrary. He 
summed up the whole program, stat
ing in a few words the two platforms 
of the opposing parties. 


After a short business meeting the 
lociety held "open house" for its vis


itora. 


CENTURY FORUM 


In a story by Elsie Singmaster she 
has her heroine on a holiday ascend a 
high mountain and with the help of a 
guidebook imagine that the plains be
low her are the plains of Italy. Many of 
us longed to belong to Dr. Balch's 
happy tourists abroad last summer but 
some of us had to answer the telephone 
at home, while othen-I met lome 


farmerettes in July-had to keep the 
loil producing the fruit we are now 
enjoying. It would never do for all of 
us to desert America at the lame time. 


On a golden October day I .aid fare
well to care, took a small book of Van 
Dyke's poem. and went away as far 
off as Oakwood park to .it by the lake. 
How long the lake semed at the car 
circled around it. It was deserted by 
all but a boy fisherman. I had 110 


Italian guide boo Ie hut I felt in my 
soul that beauty in America i. beauty 
still, and if Dr. Balch had found that 
spot in Switzerland he would have 
called the party to admire the gem
the lalee aurrounded by trees. Some 
of them had been smitten by a chilly 
night and the crimson foliage, their I 


last beautiful dress, was reflected in 


the water. I believe it is quite enough I 
on a seat by the shore for a minister 


to write a sermon or a collegian a 
thesi.. One misses the birds who have 
been given the wisdom and wina. to 


seek a warmer winter home . I wish 
.ome one would give a worthy name 
to the lake in Oakwood park. 


And to any who feel their summer 
holidays have not been entirely latis# 


factory J would advise two hours rest 


with perhaps a well seasoned friend, 
on the shore of the sunshiny, peaceful 
American lake. 


M. C. Stetson. 


Ruth Hudson spent the week·end 
with her grandmother in Schoolcraft. 


I Are YOU ' Interested I 
.r. 


In EconoD'lY? 
If you are (and who is not these days) you have 


not found the store in which great economy and style 


and quality are combined. unless you have visited Gil


more Brothers Basement Store. 


~ 


* I 
: 


This week the most interesting item 10 the .down- , 


stairs store is a shipment of fall dresses in fine French 


serges, tricotines, satins and tricolettes, just received. 


Evry new fall style idea is incorporated in these 


frocks; the shades are browns navy and black. Prices 


are so low as to be a pleasant surprise to every woman. 


See them tomorrow. 


~~-:"'r!t!-'~.-M-H-'rK-:-r:-'r'.-rl--'~-:-r:-:-:-t-K~.-:w.-:-:-·:-l-·rl-",-:-~-:'~...t-:'I i COLLEGE? OLIVET? I 
t ARE YOU DOWNHEARTED? NO! :t 
:.I!,:: Th K fi h II t'


I 
~ at ever-present azoo g ting spirit wi more :I: 
t than make up for the decision of the M. I. A. A. board. 
t You backed the team before, but back them harder now I 
i -F or you are going to earn that M. I. A. A. football X 
t championship. f 
t SPECIALS J 
f Silk tricolette overblouses ..... _ . _ ........... $5.98 


!: $1.00 Washable fabric gloves, at ............... 75c 
~.r. Sweaters, up from ... - ..................... $5.25 


:i: $2.25 to $3 silk hose, at .......... ~ .......... $2.00 ., 
~ } 


t STREN G &I ZINN CO. i 
l·:J.-:-:+¥~-:-~M-:-:·':'·Hw.-:---H-:~~-'r:w.-:-:-'r:-H .. oH-X-H-:~-t-:~.+~:-:-H-:. 
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J. R. JOnes 
& Co. 


The Greatest Dry Goods Store 


in Southern Michigan 


Here's a Typical Jones 


Value for College Co-Eds 


One group of stunning plaid skirts, in beauti


ful colorings, made in smart side pleated ef


fects, the very smartest designs in the popular 


skirt of the season-they're skirts that sell 


regularly up to $25.00 and they're offered 


to you at 


$18.50 
They're just the skirts for school and street, 


See them on our second floor. 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS f 


Are Making Their Headquarters at 


BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE D. O. BROWN, PROP. 


DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES 
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Your Own Fountain 
WITH THAT BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE 


DICK & JOE'S] 
J 


IN 


COLMAN DRUG STORE 
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'KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Y. M. C. A BANQUET 


(Continued from page One.) 
Game." He told of his experiences 


under Coach Yost, and the great les


sons to be learned from the gridiron 


game. Much to the pleasure of his 


hearers he told of the wonderful game 


between Harvard and Michigan ~n 


1914, one of the most marked games 


of recent years. He told how Michi


gan, with a "green" team, was to face 


an eleven which the year before had 


had several men on the All-American 


team; but with that fighting spirit for 


which Michigan is noted, the men put 


everything they had into that game and 


showed the East that, even though the 
Maize and Blue was defeated 7-0, the 
West could play football. Mr. Rei
man told of the work of a certain nne


man who fought desperately for hi. 


college during that game and on the 


strength of his wonderful showini" we. 


given a place on Walter Camp's .ec· 


ond team. (Some of us surmised that 


that lineman was none other than Mr. 


Reiman him.elf, and in thi. we were 


right.) After the game this man went 


home and did everything in his power 


to make athletics clean and to build 


up real manhood. However, he h ad 


not at thi. time come to know the 


.aving power of the Master, but wal 


rather indifferent to religion. He told 


how shortly afterwards he was .hown 


. the way to Chri.t and accepted it. 


At Lake Ceneva and elsewhere he 


came into contact with great athlete. 


who were Christiana and this only en


couraged him to continue in preach


ing the Gospel of Clean Athletic. and 
especially the Gospel of Je.us Christ. 
Mr. Reiman closed hi. splendid ad
dre" with an earnest appeal to the 


young men to make provision., not 


only for a clean, strong body, but allo 


for a clean, 8trong life for Christ. The 
impression in the mind of many a 


young man when he dosed wa., "If 
Mr. Reiman, a great athlete, can be a 


Christian, surely there is nothina- for 


me to be ashamed of in taking a like 
stand." 


FOOTBALL GAME 


(Continued from page One.) 
Roches for Van Zandt; Brackett for J. 
Thomson, J. Thompson for Bracketti 


Mehering for Learned; Learned for 


Mehering; King for Thomson; C. 


Thompson for King; VanFossen for 
McKay. 


W. and J. ;West for Brenkert; Bren
kert for Ect80n; McDonald for Gar
bich; Konvolinka for Stein; Seigfried 
for Dunbar; Ectson for Siegfried; Arm-


8trong for Garbich; Garbich for Mc
Donald; Stein for Konvolinka; C. Law
rence for Brenkert; Sterck for Crook; 


Buchanan for Ectson ; AiJsen for Car


roll; McQuaide for Vince: Wing for 


Brenkert; Mayer for Loucksi Perkins 
for Garbich. 


Touchdowns-Dunbar. West (2); 
McLaughlin, Brenkert. (2); Lawrence, 
Ectson. 


Coals from touchdowns-Garbich, 
6; Stein, 2. 


Goals from placement-Garbich 3. 
Safety-Casteel. Kazoo. 


Referee-T. H. (Speedy) Rush. 
Princeton. Umpire, R. A. Cadigan, 


Syracuse. Head linesman , W. S. Me. 


Cullough, Susquehanna. 


Time of Quarter8-12 and 13 min
utes, alternating. 


OCT. 23 HOMECOMING DAY 


(Continued from page One.) 
the way to bring to Old Kazoo the 
Rag once more . 


And there is one thing more, the 


atudents and alumni are going to help 


them do it . We are going to have a 


part in their victory, That old fash 


. joned Kalamazoo spirit. which has 


carried many an Orange and Black 


team to victory. will sweep all before 


it. That same spirit which astounded 


Albion last year, will prevail again 


this year. only with far greater forc e. 


Alumni, you can't afford to miss 


this event. Come and share in our 


college "pep." Come and help U8 win 
in spite of our difficulties. Remember 


the day, October 23, and remember 
THAT THE ORANGE AND BLACK 
NEEDS YOU. 
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Students! 
HIT THE TRAIL! 
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:t Parker Fountain Pens 
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MEN'S SOCIETIES ADOPT 
NEW RUSHING PLAN 


The following rules. governing the issuing of invitations for member
ship to the new men, have been adopted by the three men's literary ocieties 
of Kalamazoo college: 


1. Dates of open meetings for new men: I hilolexian Lyceum, V.red
nesday evening, Nov. 10; Century Forum, Monday evening, Nov. 15; 
Sherwood Rhetorical, \Vednesday evening, Nov. 17. 


2. Invitations to membership shall be extended to the new men im
mediately after chapel Tuesday, Nov. 23. 


3. No other invitation shall be considered official, other than the 
written invitation signed by the officers of the societies. 


4. No new men shall be bound by any promise made, except aftel 
his acceptance of the official invitation of a society. 


5. Members of all literary societies are prohibited from soliciting 
the acceptances of new men. 


6. New men shall not signify in any way theIr decision unti11fonday, 
November 29, on which day ribbons may be worn. 


The object of these regulations is to give the new men the opportunity 
to decide for themselves which society they will join, and remove all undue 
influence that might be brought to bear at a time when they should act 
entirely upon their own initiative. 


( Signed) 
Harold B. Allen, 


PresidentCentury Forum 
1J onroe \lVilcox, 


President Philolexian Lyceum 
Maurice D. Armstrong, 


President Sherwood Rhetorical Society. 


K. C. TO AGAIN 
WELCOME BLACK


FACE ARTISTS 


At last the students of our college 
e r e going to be entertained by a min


s trel show. After a year of rest. th,: 


opportunity to again see our famous 


black face comedians in action win be 
welccrmed by young and old. 


I\~::.ny h~c ··" ~ct:::!'& .. ..a· .. e been s.::." 


cured for this entertainment and it i. 
understood that a .cout of AI G. Field 
will be present with signed contract. 


to clinch any burst of talent which i. 
shown. 


Paul Staake has insisted that h. 
sing, but let that not keep anyone 


away, for with the aid of his complete 


file of the Ladies Home Journal, he has 
compiled a number of jokes which are 


unbeatable . In fact it is safe to pre


dict that not a joke will be told which 
you have heard more than once. 


"Jim" Wright, late of the High 


School Follies, will wa rble a senti
mental rhapsody.. He has been prac


ticing faithfully, but his efforts have 


been slightly curtailed because of the 
recent bad weather. It is necessary 


For him only to sing on moonlight 


nights, to procure the necessary at


mosphere. 


Eevery one indeed is working hard, 


and a great success is assured. Let us 


keep this event in mind for it certain


ly will be worth while. 


COLLEGE STUDENT 
TO HAVE CHARGE 


OF GIRLS' GYM. 


Genevieve Whalley, '22, has been 
aecured to instruct the college courses 


in physical training for girls. 


The college is fortunate in having 


in its own ranks a young woman who 


is well fitted to take charge of this 
work. Miss Whalley graduated two 
years ago from the Life Certificate 


Course at the Western State Normal 


Ichool, and since that time she has been 


a student in Kalamazoo college. While 
in high school and a student ~t the 
Normal, she devoted a large share of 


her interest to physical training so her 


preparation for the work she now 8S


'umes is thorough. She will take 


charge of all classes and will direct the 
girls in basketball if there is a demand 
for it . Miss Whalley's appointment to 


this work solves the problem Kazoo has 


been facing for some time in the se


lection of a teacher of gymnaaium 
work, 


DRAMATIC CLUB 
CHOOSES NEW MEMBERS 


READY FOR WORK 


The Dramatic club h as been chosen 


after severa l delays, and its personnel 


is as Follows: Evelyn Dressel, R'lth 


Perry, Glady Weller, Nellie Clark, 
Muriel Martin, Helen Ward, Marguret 


Cady. Leta Hamilton 1\1aurle Elwoo "~. 


Marian GraybieL Frances Case, Doris 


Wood, Clifford Sayles, Harold Blaine. 
Monroe Wilcox, Bennie Manley, Noble 


Travis, Alvah Davis, Edward Littell, 
Harold Allen, Sr., Harold Allen, Clar


ence Webb, Emil Howe, Wilbert Ben
netts and Frances Duncan. 


This club held a meeting Monday ai· 
ternoon to start orgamzmg and to 


elect officers. The following officer 


were elected: Margaret Cady, presi


dent; Bennie Maflley, vice president 


Gladys Weller, secretary; Wilbert Ben 
netts, treasurer. 


An executive committee consisting 


of these four officers, with a "steering 


committee" of Emil Howe and Evelyn 


Dressel, was eJected, and Ruth Perry 


was chosen chairman of the publicity 


committee. 


Business has really started and the 


club will soon be a competent machine, 


filling a great need in the college. Pro
fessor Simpson is a loyal supporter 


and member of the club. 


NE W MEN, ATTENTION! 


You-everyone of you-are cor


dially invited to the open meeting at 


the Sherwood Rhetorical society. which: 


will be held in Sherwood hall, in the 
gymnasium. next Wednesday. 


You want to know as much as pos'" 


sible about the various societies be 


fore the invitations come out, and thi 


is your opportunity to become ac 


quainted with Sherwood. The pro
gram will be an exact replica of the 


usual meeting, with the exception that 


refreshments will be served at the end 


of the literary events. 


Come, and be one of us for the 


evening. You will be made most 


cordially welcome, and no matter what 


society you may join. you will here 


have the opportunity to form new 


friendships that will make your col


lege life mean more to you. 


ALMA IS NEXT! 


DEBATING PROSPECTS 
LOOK BRIGHT 


·41 IJJ). 


N 


CO-EDS AT LAST TO ENTER .FOR
ENSIC WORK. 


Debating plans for Kalamazoo are 


looking much more definite of late and 


with increased interest, both among 


men and women, the prospects are 


bright for a successful year. 


Laot Friday Harold Hawley, mana
ger of debate. visited Olivet college 


and Michigan Agricultural college and 
spent the following forenoon with the 


debate manager at Albion. While no 


contracts were signed, arrangements 


were made for two meets and the 


working out of a few debates is all 


that is to be done to make the debates 


assured facts. 


The first debate will be a women's 


debate with Olivet college, to take 


place January 14, or thereabouts . The \ 


increased interest shown by the young 


ladies justifies this action. It is only 1 


just to the co-eds that they have the 


same chance to enter forensic work as 


have the men. Thus far thirteen have 


signified their intentions of trying out 


for this debate. They are Ruth Perry, 


Ethel Dennis, Helen Cary, Heloise 
Tuttle, Vera Hill. Francs Case, Muriel 


Eaton, Mary Huizinga, Dorothy Wil


son, Beatrice Waber. Hazel Harring


ton, Ruth Angell and Helen Ralph. 
Others are expected to enter the ranks 


before the tryouts. A few have had 
experience in high school debating 


and from this line-up it is certain that 


two good teams of three members each 


ca n be selected. 


The other debate arranged for is 


on all-Freshmen's meet with M. A. C. 
This is as part of a league in which 


Ypsilanti and one other school will 


have membership besides Ka~ and 


M. A. C. Should Kalamazoo be suc
cessful with the Aggies, the champion


.hip of the league would be decided 
by meeting the winner of the other 


series. Prospects for this debate are 


also bright. The following .. green 


caps men" have entered the ranks of 


those trying out: Carl Marx, Robert 


Lundy, Kenneth Sausman, Harold By
ron Allen, Rollin Davis and Stanley 


Knapp. Others are also considering 


it and a la rge list of Freshmen will 


wait to start work as soon as the ques


tion is announced. 


Plans for the varsity men's debate 


are not yet certain. The Denison meet 


is again certain if Kalamazoo is will


ing to debate on terms similar to those 


of la8t year. This is not favorable 


unless the men can meet other col


leges first. To give them this oppor. 


tunity, a triangle to include Kalamazoo 


I and two other Michigan colleges, is 


now being planned. 


With such "vets" as H. Brainard 


Allen, Bennie Manley, Harold Hawley 
and Marston Balch, and with others 


who will try cut, "Rube" Mehring; 


Emil Howe, Mace Crandall, Harold 
Dressel, Assistant Manager of Debate 


Willis Dunbar and others, good varsity 


teams are assured. 


Such are the plana and prospects 


and with this beginning it is hoped to 


give Old Kazoo the place she really 
deserves in debate. 


A number of Michigan colleges 


have had, or are about to have their 


preliminary oratorical contests, to se 


lect representatives for the state con


test. Kalamazoo will not have its pre· 


liminary contest until the middle _of 


January, or possibly a little later. 


Stella Fisher Borgess, '05, writes 


from the Y. M. C. A., Peking, China, 
that she, her husband, and two chil


dren will be on our side of the Pa


cific shortly. Her address will be in 


care of Dr. J . C. Worley, 435 Van


Nuys building, Los Angele., California. 
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O-RANGE <AND BLACK MEET 
"GLORIOUS DEFEAT" 


KAZOO ROOTERS' ENTHUSIASM UN DAMPENED AS ALBION PILES UP 
SCORE AGAINST THEIR TEAM. , 


Kalamazoo college, fighting every 


inch of the way. went down to a 35 to 


7 defeat at the hands of Albion there 
Saturday- afternoon. The game de


cides the M. I. A. A. football cham
p:onship for 1920. The Methodists 
worked their one play, an end run off


side right tackle, for repeated ' galOs 


toward the Kazoo goal. Albion ' was 


ab le to tear through the lighter and 
less experienced Kazoo line for yard 


after yard. 


Credit goes to Albion for working 


the big surprise of Michigan Intercol


legiate football. Before the first whistle 
h a d blown the victory was generally 


conceded to Kalamazoo but Albion 


came through and by playing straight, 


clean football of a high type was ahle 
to secure five touchdowns. 


Daryl Hoeltzel and Captain Bennish 
were the big ground gainers for the vic


tors. Both men were given excellent 


interference and worked in a~ offside 


play which was ' almost ' iinpossible to 


step. 


Th~ s tars on the Ora'nge and Black 
team were-eleven men. Every player 


was entered the 'game to represent Ka


zoo and fought' with all ~that was in 


him and proved hiinseH worthy of 


wea ring the blaCK Kazob" jersey. 


Kazoo se-cured her only touchd'own 


during die middle cf die first quarter. 


Albion lost the ball on downs and the 
visitors received the ball o'n Albion's 


35 yard line. King made a line plunf!e 


but Albion was declared offside and 
was penalized 5 yards. Two line 


bucks netted no gain. A pass. King to 


Captain Thomso'; put the ball over 
for the first touchdown of the game. 


O'Leary kicked goal. 


Albion pushed the over for their 


first touchdcwn in the second quarter. 


Fourteen more points' were added in 


the th:rd quarter and the same num


ber were added in the final period. The 


Purple and Gold made their final touch
down when Pahl blocked Lennox's 
punt. Daryl Hoeltzel grabbed the ball 
on the 10-yard line and went through 
f01" a gqal. 


The lare-est crowd that ever witness


f!d a game on Alumni field was present. 


The Kazoo delegation commenced to 


arrive early in the morning. Two spe


cial cars were c h artered by the Bap


tists, the first reached Albion at I I :30 


and the other at 1 :30. Automobile. 


COLLEGE ACTIVE 
IN BIG PEACE 


DAY PROGRAM 


As announced last week Kalamazoo 


college is taking an active part in the 


Armistice Day celebration in the city. 


All of the students. both boys and girls, 
have for several weeks had a keen in


tere8t in making its plans a success. 


Perhaps the college will be best rep
reesnted by the beautiful Roat wh ich 
has been made for the occasion. Every


one knows that by means of untiring 


effort the girls of the institution have 


been making poppies-pretty orange 


and black poppies. The VanderHorst 


Packard is to be completely covered 


with these big poppies--the poppies of 
Flanders field-and the colors of the 


college. A canopy of the poppies is 
to extend over the back and top of 
the car. 


There will be six young people rid
ing in the car to show the relationship 


that existed between college activities 


and the war organizations. Christel 


VanderHorst will represent the Wo


man. Auxiliary; Hazel Bean , the Red 
Cross nurse; Charlotte Uttle, the Y. 


W. C. A. worker; Grace Gilman, the 


continued to roll into the ground from 


Kazoo until the 300 reserved seats in 


the Orange and Black bleachers were 
entirely filled. 


Alumni representing classes for a 


great many past years were present. 


Even though Albion continued to run 


up points the Kazoo fighting spirit was 


not dampened and there was not a time 


during the entire 60 minutes of play 


when tl:.e Kazooks failed to send out 
cheers. 


The Kazoo-Albion game marks the 
climax of the 1920 season for the 


Orange and B~ack eleven. As the stu


dent body has looked forward to this 


game for the past six weeks the dis


appointment is keen. The student 


body proved their good sportsmanship 


in the excellent way in which they ac
cepted defeat. 


L1NE-I.JP AND SUMMARY. 


Kazoo Albion 
Thompson (C) .... L E ............... Kenaga 
DesRoches ......... .L T ....... ..... ...... . Seger 


.. Burlingham ........ .L G ..... ... .. .. G . Smith 


Cameron ........... ·····C .................... Harper 


Van Z,mdt ··.R G ........ Spannenburg 
Harder ............ ····.R T ..... .............. .. Pahl 


Malcomson ' ··· ....... R E .................... Bullen 
O'Leary ...... Q ......... ........... Shields 


MacKay ············ .... L H .... Daryl, Hoeltzel 
Taylor ..... ··· ........ R H ....... "Benish (Cl 


King ·········· .. · ....... F B··· .... .Dewit, Hoelt7el 
Substitutions: 


For Kalamazoo: VanFossen for Bur


lingham, Burlingham for Harder, Weg
ner for Cameron. Lennox for O·Leary. 


Stewart for MacKay. Everett for Des
Roches. 


F or Albion: Rutz for Spannenburg, 
Spannenburg for Rutz. Harrup for 


Shields, Tambly for Daryl Hoeltzel, 
bly, Weneger for Harper, Segar for 


Smith. 


Score by qU3rters: 


Kazoo ....... .................. 7 0 0 0- 7 
Albion ·····················.·· .. 0 7 14 14-3"5 


Touchdowns for Kazoo: Thomson. 


Goals from touchdown, O'Leary. 


Touchdowns for Albion, Daryl, Hoelt
zel, 3, Dewit Hoeltzel, Benish. Goals 


from touchdown, Smith 4, Hoeltzel I. 


Umpire: Houston, M. A. C. 
Referee--Mitchell, U. of M. 
Headlinesman-Helmer, Alma. 


Time of quarters-l 5 minutes. 


college girl in cap and gown; Ch3 rles 


Linihan, the soldier; Richard Cutting. 


the sailor; Maynard VanF08sen, the ma


rine. 


The institution will also be repre


sented in the pageant tl) be gi9;en o n 


Normal field in the afternoo". The 
colonial period-surrender of Corn


wallis-is to be produced by fifty-six 
young men and forty girls of th.e col


lege. The special feat .... Te will b e an 


Old English court ceremonial in 


which twelve boys and twelve girls 


take part. 


Of course no one must forg e t tha t 


th;s day will be our one chance to 


see the Cr60ked lake ineligibles in ac


tion, against Hope college on the e vl


lege fi"ld at 2 :30. Everybody oll tl 


Chas. Morath, field secretary of the 
Associated Advertising Clubs of the 


World , appeared before the Kalamazoo 
College Advertising club last week 


Tuesday evening, speaking on the ser


vice of the organization he represented . 


As a result of his visit , the college 


organization has joined the national OT


ganization as a junior member. Kal


amazoo is the first college in the Unit


ed States to take out such a member


ship. 
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RETROSPECT, 
Boy, page the undertaker. 


Our hopei for the 1920 M, I. A. A. 
championahip are dead, and we w~nt 
them carted away to their la.t re .• tlO g 


place immediately, 10 we c~n ~egln to 


build our plans for Rag wmnmg baa


ketball. track and baaeball teaml . . 
We take off our halo to the AlbIon 


team. They played better football. 
and therefore deaerved to win. It was 


a good clean scrap all the way through 


-ju.t the kind of battle that good 


sportsmen put up. And we salute the 


student body of Albion. too. for the 
loyal way in which they rallied around 


their team. 
But-take this little me .. age to your 


heart, Albion. Your victory was one 


of points, and not of .pirit. The 01~
time, fighting Kalamazoo morale 1; 
running as high as ever, and you ha 


better watch your .tep, for we are go-


d d 't' a work-ing to get you, an Olin 


manlike way, next year. . 
Kalamazoo likes to win- from Alblo~, 


of course, and th.e reault of Saturday s 
. therefore, a dil8ppointment game 1S t 'd 


B t we can find a .plendl to u.. u 
measure of satisfaction in the thought 


that our green team went into the fray 


and upheld our fighting traditiona un


der most trying conditions; and that 


the student body and alumni evinced 


their unshaken loyalty by travelling to 
Albion more than three hundred strong 


and rooting until the last whistle blew. 


In these daYI of bad examples and ex


ceptional circumstances, sportlm~n


ship is something that cannot be mal~
tained without a struggle, and thll 


Itruggle has been eucceufully fought 


through by Kalamazoo. 
If you are inclined · to view our ath


letic future in the light of a problem, 


consider the.e fach: We still have one 


of the best coaches in the middle we.t, 


who possesses the confidence of every 


man and woman on the campu •. More 


than that. we have a wealth of ath


letic material that he will be able to 
use. providing, of course, some feat~er
brained hair-splitter doe. not delve 1nto 


the mu.ty tomes of the past and di.· 


cover that the anceltora of our ath


lete., some twenty or thirty gene~a


tions back, all had a mole on the Ilde 


of their noses. thereby di.qualifying 


forever their descendants from partic


ipating in an M. I. A. A. contest. 


We are through with the palt. Let 


it bury it. dead. while we pass into the 


future. Looking into the crYltal, we 


see some dark and stormy time. ahead 


for the opponents of Kalamazoo. 


Steam'l up, the track'l clear. 


then. let'. go 1 


Now 


Special meeting of Student Senate, 


Nov. 1. 1920, 
Meeting called to order by Prelident 


Bracket. 
Members present: Bracket. Hawley, 


Staake, Vercoe, Petertyl. 


Moved by Hawley that Emil Howe 


be selected a. chairman for pageant on 


Armi.tice Day. Seconded by StaB lee. 


Carried. 
Adjournment. 


Special meeting of Student Senate. 


Nov. 3. 1900. 
Meeting called to order by President 


Brackett. 
Members present : Brackett, Staake, 


Hawley, Vercoe, Vroeg-indeweij. 


Moved by Staake that bill. for 


Homecoming Day be accepted. s.c


onded by Vroegindeweij . Carried. 


Adjournment, 


JOHN ELDER GlVFS 
STIRRING TALK 


TALES OF EXPERIENCES STIR 
AUDIENCE, 


John Elder. a traveling lecretary for 
the Student Volunteer Movement of 


America. apent three daYI at the col
lege last week interviewing atudents 


who have an interest in Christian work 
and addressing religious gatherings. 


He spoke in chapel Monday morning, 


at the Y. W. C. A. lervice T ue.day 
afternoon. and Tuesday evening he ad


dressed a union prayer meeting of the 


Christian allociations, giving aome of 
hi. experiences while in the lervice. 


Mr. Elder wao employed by the 
American y, M, C. A. in that part of 


Ruasia which i. now Armenia. and his 
war experiences were such 8S to try 


the mettle and the faith of any man. 
But in.tead of lo.ing faith in hil Mu
ter, he gathered eviden-ee after evi


dence of a God who love. his children 
and who an.wert their earnelt prayer.. 


In hi. Tueaday evening addreu, he 
told how the six American. who were 
in the relief .ervice in a Ru .. ian town 


were ordered to leave becau.e of the 


approach of the enemy. The two re


lief worken, who were Y. M. C. A. 
.ecretarie •. begged for permi"ion to 


remain, and were allowed to stay be


hind. They watched the refugee. 


leaving and .Iowly filing along the road 
toward the hill. where they might gain 
protection, but where food and shelter 


were almo.t unobtainable. In .pite 


of sight. like these. and the certain 


knowledge they had that Armenian 
mothers were even drowning their 


babes to .ave them from .tarvation, 


the two "Y" workerl never lo.t faith 


and Goa marvelou.ly an.wered their 


pTayerl. The enemy did not come, 


after all, and even the... funds to carry 


on their work were granted in the 


most unexpected way.. At times the 


payroll money would be ahort several 


thousand rubles until perhaps the last 


hour before elo.ing time, and then 


.omehow they would be able to nego


tiate loana. Mr. Elder told of one in


• tance of this nature, when he and hi. 


comrade were almo.t in despair. Into 


their office came an old tight6.t, OOa 


.coundrel," .0 .aid Mr. Elder; "of .0 


extreme a type that there was abso


lutely no hone.t dealing po •• ible with 


him. He was crooked, ab.olutely 


crooked. At one time when he had 


bought grain from him, it had been 


dry a. du.t when we negotiated for 


the purchase. The day when the grain 
was delivered and we opened the baga 
we found it had ben eoaked and weight
ed down with stones, to make it heav


ier an to net him more on the .ale. 


We had had .everal in.tance. of his 


out and out trickery and this after


noon he had come into our office to 


.ee about some money we owed him. 


My companion informed him that we 


were short on our payroll and asked 


for the loan of .ome money. ] ga.ped 


-I was .0 utterly amazed at hi. 


audacity in a.king the old ekinRint for 


money. Then I happened to think 
that "God workl in a mYlterious way," 


and I seconded the reque.t. To the 


amazement of both of UI he an.wered, 


"Yes, I'll do it." and gave UI the money 


on the .pot. Again and again in


stance. of this nature occurred. If it 


had been once, if it had been twice, 


we migh.t have laid it to the working 


chance. But it wa. many time&-al


mo.t every pay-day we met with the 


.ame condition of affair&-and we 


knew it could not be mere chance-it 


wa. the guidance of a divine hand," 


Mr. Elder'. pre.entation of the need. 


of the Orient a. he ~e. them a. the 


re.ult of hi. two yean experience 


there. and hil knowledge of the needl 


throughout the heathen world. to
gether with hi. earnoet conviction that 


the only .alvation of the world lie. in 


Chriltianity. gave him a menage that 


could not fail to reach the hearlo of all 


hi. hearen. He, himself, i. an ex


ample of complete conlecration to the 


great Ma.ter; and in hi. personal con


.ultation. with .tudents he was thu. 


enabled to e2:ert a real inRuence over 


their thinking and to convince them 


of the crying need for devotion to the 
cause of Chrilt. 


KALAMAZOO COU..ECE INDEX 


GAYNOR UST 
COMPLETED. 


LUCKY GIRLS CHOSEN 
FOR 1920-21. 


A great deal of interest has been 


displayed in the Gaynor club this year. 


as has been manifested by such a 


large number of girls reporting for the 


try-oute. Rehearsals have been held 
each week, with nearly all the aspir


ants present, After careful considera


tion the following girls have been 


cholen: 
First soprano, Helen Hough , Gladys 


Weller; second soprano, Ruth Hudson, 


Helen Ward. Charlotte Ford. Frances 
Klyver; first alto. Emily Tedrow. Geral
dine Baker. Muriel Martin. Mildred 
Smith; second alto. Mary Cutting. Eu
lalia Baker. Louella Hall. Ardith 
Youngs; accompanist, Margret 
art; reader, Helen Ward. 


Stew-


CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETS 


The Chemistry club held its initia
tion for the active new members on 


Monday night. November 6. They 
were put through a series of trials


testing whether they were fit to belong 


to the club. It was even found out 


who Ronald Shelter; likes best of all. 
Later in the evening everyone tried his 


best to eat more popcorn and apples 


than anyone else. After the fun 


everyone signed the constitution. 


EURO OPEN MEETING 
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR 


Friday night on the third Roor in 
Bowen hall there was unusual excite


ment . The Eurodelphians were holding 
their tilixty-fifth annual open meeting. 


All of the new girls, faculty wives, 


alumni and guests were there prompt


ly at 7:30 p. m. 


Ruth Hudson. the president, called 
the meeting to order, and after roll 


call and the devotionals, she caJled the 


chairman of the evening, Gladys Wel


ler. to the chair. 


Virginia Wheeler spoke first on the 


artistic development of George Cram 


Cook. Next came two delightful songs 


by the Eurodelphian trio. Heloise 
Hafer. who gave an interesting speech, 


had for a topic, the artistic develop' 


ment of Susan Glaspell Cook. The 


concluding number of the first part of 


the program was a piano selection by 


Avis Thomas, a talented ex-Eurodel


phian member. 


The play, "Suppressed Desires. " 
written by Mr. and Mrs. Cook, was 


given as the second part of the pro


gram. Acted by Louise Every. Helen 


Hough and Ethel Dennis, it was made 


very realistic. Helen. as a man, sure


ly made a hit with everyone, and we all 


wanted to loan Ethel Lou ise our 


handkerchief. toward the climax. We 
surely learned not to inquire about 
anyone's dreams. 


The program of the evening was 


fittingly ended by the critic. Mrs. J. 
B. Balch. She spoke of the valu e of 
a literary society in a girls' col1ege life 


and gave some helpful suggestions con


cerning dramatics. Her gracious p e r 


sonality aa weI] as her interest ing re


port made her presence greatly a ppre


ciated by the girls. 


After the formal progra m , punch 


and wafers were served and a social 


half-hour was enjoyed; the old and 


the new girls getting better acquainted, 


and the alumni and guests reviewing 


old friendships. 


PHILOS 


The Philos had a lively 
Wednesday. The first two 


meeting 


numbers 
were impromptu speeches. Forman 


certainly knows the r e quisites of an 


idea l literary society, judging from his 


extemporaneous talk on the subject. 


Grandin told the best joke he ever 


heard so humorou.ly tha t everyone 


laughed . A peppy parliamentary drill 
had all busy. 


The chairman of the progra m com


mittee outlined briefly the coming pro


gram.. They will be on a serial plan 


and will be both new and worth while . 


r. 


GIRLS! 
Something for Your 


Hope Chest! 


Take Advantage of Our 


Thanksgiving Sale of Linens. 


OLD BLEACH TOWELS 


ART LINEN 
MADEIRA LINEN 


FILET PIECES 


LUNCH CLOTHS 


THE LINEN STORE. 


=======:::::;'.1 ~============--SHERWOODS 


The Sherwoods opened up the Iri.h 
question last Wednesday evening, at 


their regular meeting in Sherwood hall. 


Bradford Morse opened the di.cus
sion with "Irish Grievances Before 


1650." in which he gave the .ociety 


the background for the present turmoil 


that is taking place in the Emerald 


isle. 


Harold Hawley then took up "Re
cent Irish Legislation," touching par


ticularly upon the progress that hal 


been made in establishing home rule 


for Ireland. 


Helen Hough. accompanied by Mar-
8ret Stewart , sang a 1010 and re


sponded to an enthusiastic encore. 


The literary session was cut .hort 


to make way for discussion of plan. 


for the open meeting next Wedne.day 


evening, and the society i. now "all 


set" for the annual event in honor of 


the n e w men. 


The tea c her was teaching a kinder


garten class and was making her pupils 


finish ea ch sentence to show that they 


under tood her. 'The idol had eye .... 


s he sa id , "but it could not-


"See ," cried the children. 


"It had ears but could not-" 
" Hear," was the answer. 


"It had lips but it could not-" 


"Speak," once more replied the 


c hildren. 


"It had a nose but it could not-" 
"Wipe it," shouted an enthusiastic 


pupil. 


THE FOOTBAL TEAM, 
Conside r the postage .tamps, my son, 


They often get a licking. 


But still they make good On the job 


Beca use they keep on sticking. 


So lea rn this little le.son son; 


For every little licking, 


Just set down tighter on the job j 


You ' ll win by steady sticking.-Ex. 


T eacher-"What was the firat thing 
the Israelites did after croning the Red 
Sea )' 


Pupil-'They dried themselves." 


A Peach came walking down the street; 


She was more than p a 8ling fair. 


A smile. a nod. a half c10led eye. 


And the Peach became a Pair, 


THUMPS, 
The day wal done, 


'The moon was loudly rising in the 
west, 


And in the .ea the crocodilel 


Were slowly Hying home to re.at. 


While in the trees each angleworm 


Was sweetly .inging throuih hi. 
che.t . 


But ahl the oyster'. heart waa weary, 


He, lobbed and slipped uponj hi. 
neck, 


The world was dark. hie life wa. 
deary, 


His copioul tean he could not 


check; 


He whispered to the moaning wind. 


"My life is but a dreary wreck." 


heard the Squeedit"a fearsome wail, 


The catfish .nickered and swallowed 
his tail, 


And we Ii.tened to hear of the oyater'. 
woe 


But the Skueedit'. voice was hoarse 


and low 


While he .wung hi. right ear softly and 
.low 


A. he rumbled, .. 'Tis death if you 
tell what you know," 


With a ahriek and a leap. and a grace
ful .nort 


She galloped through the door. 


And cried. "Tough speaking .urly·. 
not my forte 


I'll be glad to take the 1I00r:' 


The powder puff fainted. the lip atick 
grew palo 


And the pink Ilriped hop toad 
Iwallowed a nail. 


They all went out where the river wao 
deep 


And lunk him low with hi. boot. on 
his feet. 


Note :-If .ome one will tell u. what 


all this meanl, we'll pan out the 


calt iron jelly beans. 


AT THE GAME.. 
Nervous Fresh-Meet 


umah erah. 


Young Lady-Never 
your college yell. finish 
tion. 


miss ehah 


mind giving 


the introduc-


Ebb: "Why don't you wear calico 
any more}" 


Flo: "Oh. I juet hate to lee my.el! 
in print,"-Widow, 







HARRY THOMPSON 


Ladies' and Gentlemen's 


SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED 


East Water Street Rear of 126 N. Burdick St. 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 


g PITZ g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g the g 
o 0 
o 0 


g JEWELER g 
o 0 
o 0 


g 146 South Burdick g 
o 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 
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I THORNTON I 
BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 
"", """"""""""""", 


~-----------------------------
Shakespeare Press 


SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 


:SE:::::::::::::::::::::::::I ... ·a. ............ ~ 


School Catalogs, Annuals, 


Booklets, 
NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT 


SUPPLIES, COPPER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINT


ING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPING. 


Horton-Beimer Press 
At the Arcade Entrance Burdick Hotel Bldg. 


SWEATERS 


The college man's stand


by for the class room, the 


campus or the study. 


See our showing 


At 


Sam Folz 
Big Comer i 


~_~_~_i 
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Y X 'j' DRIVE A WAY THE CHILL .~ 
." ( 
t l 
~.. There' s no need to have a I t :r. ",. c.hilly spot in your room, if you J ... 
l: have on of our oil heaters. It:i: 
~ 'viII h eat a cold room in a few !. t minutes for a fraction of a cent .• f 
1: Convenient and comfortable I 
): for fall and winter. 
,I, 
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I Drolet's Drug Store i 
:: 139 South Burdick Street f 
,'. ........ .. .. ........ .. .. .................. .. .~ 
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Allcock's Barber Shop 
Ifs like going to .Ieep when 


you're shaved here. 


124 W. Main St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 


PARIS. Nov. 9.-Nearly nine thou
sand bodies of American soldiers who 


died or were killed in France during 
the war h ave been shipped to the 
United States and turned over to their 
nearellt relatives, and 1,8 00 more 


await shipment at F Tench ports, it is 


announced by the United States grave 


registration service. The work of re


moving the bodies of fallen Americans 


is expected to be completed by next 


summer. 


LAWRENCE. Ma •• .• Nov. 9.-The 
.truggle of the brothers Callahan. 
··Mike"· of Princeton and ·Tim·· of 


Yale, as the captains and opposing cen· 


ters of the two varsity elevens when 


they meet in the Palmer s tadium at 


Princeton, N. J., next Saturday, will 


h ave as a witness their mother. Mrs. 
Mary E. Callahan of this city. With 
Miss Eunice Callahan. 19 years old, 


sister of the rival leaders, Mrs. Calla· 


han said today she would leave for 


Princeton on Friday. 


" I shall sit on the Princeton side of 


the field," the mother said, explaining 


that she sat on the Blue side as the 


guest cf Capt. "Tim" last year at the 


Yale bowl when his team went down 


to defeat before the Princeton Tigers, 


and he and his brother "Mike" came 


to grips at center. 


"Y" PLEDGES ARE IN. 


The Y. M. C. A. pledge •• made duro 


ing the recent financial campaign, are 


now all in. and the sum of app roxi· 


mately $ 120 has been pledged by the 


students toward the support of the col· 


lege organizatoin. These pledges are 


now payable. The money .hould be 


paid to Emil Howe or Harold Allen. 


"PEP" 


Vigor. Vitality. Vim a nd Punch
The courage to act on a sudden hunch 


The nerve to tackle the harde.t thing. 
With feet that climb. and hand. that 


cling, 
And a heart that never forgets to sing. 


That· s Pep. 


S3nd and grit in a concrete base-


A friendly smile on an honest face


The spirit that helps when another', 


down, 


That knows how to .catter the blackest 


frown, 


That loves its neighbors. and loves its 


town-


That·, Pep. 


To say, " I will"-for you know you 


can-


To look for the best in every man


To meet each thundering knock·out 


blow. 
And come back with a laugh, because 


you know 


You·1I get the best of the whole blame 


ahow-


Tha!"s Pep . 
-The Grid. 


Cultivate the habit of walking with 
head up and the shoulders thrown 


back. It is cheaper and better than 


bottled tonics, says the United States 


Health service. 


The happ iest guy we ever saw wa . 


one who sailed right into the thing he 


wanted to do. 


ADVERTISING CONTEST. 
J . H. Nortridge. president of the 


North Ridge Brush Company. Freeport. 


Ill .• offers a cash prize of $ I 00 for an 
attractive arrangement of the words 


North Ridge. 
"We want a quick-reading and 


striking arrangement for trade-mark 


advertising purposes," Mr. Nortridge 


says. For the one adopted we will pay 


at the rate of $50 for each of the two 


words. The contest, which is free and 


open to all. will clo.e January 3 I. 
1921.·· 


The judges will be an officer of the 


Chamber of Commerce. an official of 
the High School. both of Freeport. and 


a member of the North Ridge organiza. 


tion. 


1" . . ..... '" 
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I Are You Making Gifts? f 
/' l 


, Many prefer hand·made gift. because 1: 


!
~,. it displays an interest in the recipient ~ 


,~ 
other than shown by thing. just pur· J., 
cha.ed. These add to the beauty of ~: 


I
t all made up gifts: Tiny .eparate ribbon flowers; fl at ! 


'1' 


I 
and raised. with h and-tinted centers-- :*1: 
35c to 95c dozen. Tho.e a little 


larger. 10c each. :f 


* 


~ 
Clu.ters of flat flowers-15 c to 35c ea. ,,. .;-
Wreaths. I and 2·inch-35c to 50c ea. 't 


'( Spray. with stem •• 35c bunch. t 
l' Leaves-15c to 35c dozen. :1, 
X Colors are blue, delft. lavendar. yel- ~. 
~ + 
I low. old ro.e · :I: + ~ 
:i: Main Floor. .;. 


± ~ I 6i1mor¢ Drotb¢rs I 
,~ 39th Year, South Burdick St. I 
i ~ 
~ f 
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AFTER ARMISTICE DAY 


This store will be simply filled with bargains. 
Every department will have its share. No matter what 
you are in need of, come here for it. BECAUSE you 
will find it at a much lower price than elsewhere. 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO' 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Every "K" Man g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Faces Our Camera g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Slocum's Studio g 
o 0 
o 0 


g 109 S. Burdick g 
o 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


MENTION THE INDEX WHEN YOU 


P A TRONIZ£ OUR 


ADVER,TJZERS 
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o 0 
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g HALL'S GROCERY g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g 801 W. Main Street g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Phone 333 g 
o 0 
o 0 


g CAN SUPPLY g 
o 0 
o 0 
o THE "EATS" 0 o 0 
o 0 


g for g 
o 0 
o 0 


g College Parties g 
o 0 
o 0 ' 
o 0 
~ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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g REVISED PRICES ON SUITS g 
o 0 
g All $40 Suits . $34.00 g 
g All $45 Suits 38.75 g 
g All $50 Suits 42.50 g 
g All $55 Suits 47.00 g 
g All $60 Suits 52.50 g 
g Big Values in Overcoats $35, $45, $50. g 
g HERSHFIELD'S g 
o 0 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOOO~100000 


000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
0 0 
o 0 


g SOMETHING TO REMEMBER g 
o 0 


g ALBION DIDN'T BEAT OUR BEST. g 
o 0 


o Head to Foot Mens Wear. 0 o 0 
o 0 


g Vernon R. McFee g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Opposite Y. M. C. A. g 
o 0 
o 0 
GOOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooo~. 
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f BROWN'S 


I 
Delicious Fountain Lunches 


HOT COFFEE SANDWICHES DOUGHNUTS 
. West End Drug Store D. O. Brown, Prop. 


Drugs, Bunte's Candies. 
I I I I I ~·H-I-. ..... .-t-l-lo·:-:-:-:·O(O{·O(-+'r+o:+Joo'r!-o'r!-o'.-.H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I' 


WHERE TO BUY SCHOOL SUPPLIES 


THE BOOK STORE 


000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
v 0 
o 0 
o 0 


~ Quality -Service -Satisfaction ~ 
o 0 


. 0 0 


g GET THE SATISFIED FEELING g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o AT 0 o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


~ Colman Drug Co. ~ 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g 123 W. Main St. REXALL STORE Phone 174 g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


. ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooc 


THAT NEW FALL SUIT 
Is Here For YOU. 


BROWN THE TAILOR 
1 I 5 E. Main St. Upstairs ]. M. BROWN, Prop. 
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t Columbian Electric i 
f I 
:j. Everything Electrical 113 S. Rose. f 
:t oj. 
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00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 
o WHERE ALL THE COLLEGE 0 o 0 
o 0 
o FOLKS GATHER 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Debolt's g 
o 0 
o 0 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


BIB, LIT CLASS. 
"Say, Jim. how far are you in 


Biblical Lin " 
"Oh. we're in the middle of original 


sin." 


"That isn't much; we're past re


demption."-F roth. 


L. J. Oawalt, a prominent farmer of 


Brady township, has made the pupils 


of the Vicksburg public school a novel 
proposition which, if complied with, 


will bring to the school at least $ 1 00 to 
be used in the purchase of playground 
apparatus. 


Mr. Oswalt haa given to the school 


100 bushels of onions and 600 cab· 
bage heads which were raised on his 


farm. However, he imposes a condi


tion that the onions be sold by the 
pupils at $ 1 per bushel and each pur· 
chaser is to receive six heads of cab


bage a. a bonu.. When the entire 100 
bushels of onions are sold Mr. Oswalt 


will turn over the proceeds 


Vicksburg board of education 
to the 
to be 


used for the purpose designated by him. 


As a result of this offer, the boys 
and girls of the school. and teachers 


as well are making an active canvaS3 


of the south end of the county in a n 


effort to dispose of the vegetables, 


which they declare they will have very 
little trouble in doing. 


BOYNE CITY, Mich., Nov. 9.
Ninety-two acres of land with a front


age upon a lake here. have been given 


to the city by G. von Platen and Adolph 
Young. to be used as a state park. An 


additional 15 acres have been purc has


ed by the business men in order to 


make the park site accessible to a 


highway. It is expected the state will 
start improving the prope rty in the 


spring. 


WASHINGTON, D. c., Nov. 9. -
Work on regulations to govern the in


stallation of automatic control devices 
on the railroads as requested by law 


has begun by the inter state commerce 


commission in co-operation with the 


American Railway association. 


A plan is being worked out by which 
the devices will be tried out ex haus


tively on one railroad before the orders 


for their installation on the other lines 


are drafted. railroad officials said yes
terday. 


Commission officials say the auto· 
matic devices will eliminate the element 


of human error in transportation ' as 


they will cause a train to stop whether 


or not the engineer sees the signal. 


Hughey Jennings, since signing to as


.i.t John McGraw with the New York 
Giants, has announced he never had 


any intention of coaching the Cornell 


baseball team. Jennings made two 


visits to Ithaca, but they were for the 


purpose of conferring with college of


ficials regarding baseball matters. Jen. 


nings admitted he would probably a8' 
sist Cornell in various ways. 


VERDUN, Nov. 9.-The bodies of 
eight unidentified French soldiers. er 


humed from as many sectors of the 


former great battle line, arrived at the 


Verdun citadel today. 
From among these a pr :vate soldier 


will choose at random one body, which 


will be transported to Paris to be laid 


finally at rest beneath the Arc de 
Triomphe in Thursday's Armistice day 


celebration as a symbol of the thou


s:l nds of "poilus" who sacrificed their 


lives for France in the great war. 


The rem aining seven bodies will be 


buried with military honors on the 


Verdun battlefield. 


COLUMBUS, Nov. 9.-First sign of 
Christma.. One Columbus kiddie has 
already written a letter to Santa Claus. 


It was reeeived at the postoffice. 


Strong winds are created for the 


movies by large motor driven propel


leu mounted on truck •. 
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20 per cent off 
On all felt goods at the 


·'co-Op" 
Sale lasts until Thanks
giving vacation. Antici
pate you r Christmas 
needs and buy now at 


this special reduction. 
Pennants . Pillow Tops 
Banners Table Throws 


Freshman Caps 
Skull Caps 
ALL AT 


20 per cent 
DISCOUNT 


KEEP SMILING. 


This you can easily do at all time., 
if you will pay a visit to thi. office 
occasionally. If there is anything 
wrong with any part of your system let 


CHIROPRACTIC 


take care of it. 


Perhaps you have stiff joints in the 
legs ,th at you cannot use naturally. 
Our method of treatment eliminate. all 
of these ailments. 


OUTS is a drugleu science and a pose 
itive relief. 


GLENN GUNN 


Chiropractor 


133 S. Burdick St. over W . T. Grant Co 


K. ..J .. mazoo, Mich. 












M. L A . A . Game H ere Saturda y Night-Kazoo vs. A lma Colleg8' 


i KALA.MAZOO COLLEGE INDEX' i 
VOL XLI 


Kazoo Winner 
In Three Games 


HOPE, ADRIAN AND ALBION 
FALL BEFORE COLLEGE 


ArrACK 


Kalamazoo avenged herself against 
Hope last week Wednesday by handing 
that school a 21 to 19 defeat. Kazoo 
started with a bang and led the Hopeites 
in the first period by a score of 11 to 4. 


Hope started the second half with a 
grim determination to overcome Kazoo's 
lead and nearly succeeded. With the 
score 19-all and only a minute to play, 
Strome broke the suspense by dribbling 
down the floor and shoving in the win
ning tally. 


McKay ",as high point man with four 
field baskets and nine out of 13 free 
throws. As the Score indicates these 
free throw ringers were very essential. 


Lambke, who started his first game for 
Kazoo, worked like a veteran at his 
guard position, and he and the Dutch
men put up a strong defen e. 


Line-up and score: 
Kazoo-(21) B. F. P. T. 


Vroeg., If. ................................... .1 0 I 0 
McKay, rf ................................. ..4 9 1 1 
Wattles, c. ..· ................................. 0 0 2 1 
Lambke, Ig ................................... 0 0 1 0 
Strome, rg ................................... 1 0 2 I 


Hope-(19) B. F. P. T. 
Japinga, If. .................................. 3 5 2 1 
Van Putten, rf ........................... 3 0 2 0 
Schurrmans, c. .. ........................ 0 0 1 1 
Van Hazel, If ............................... 0 0 2 1 
De Jong, rg ................................ .1 0 3 0 


Missed Fouls-McKay, 4; Japinga, 6. 
Score, first half-Kazoo, 11; Hope, 4. 
Final Score - Kazoo, 21; Hope, 19. 
Referee-Groening, Grand Rapids Her
ald. Scorer-Pinel. Timer-Thompson. 


(Continued on page 2; 


WOMAN ORATOR IS 
NATIONAL CHAMP 


OREGON CO-ED WINS T HE INTER


COLLEGIATE PROHIBITION 


CONTEST 


For the first time in collegiate his
tory a woman has won a national inter
collegiate oratorical contest. Hundreds 
of co-eds have competed in collegiate 
oratory, and twice before has one 
achieved to the national contest, but this 
is the first time that one has actually 
walked away with the honors. Miss 
Margaret Garrison of Willamette uni
versity, Salem, Oregon, is the victor. 
Des Moines, Iowa, January 5 was the 
time and place, and the National Ora
torical Contest of the Intercollegiate 
Prohibition Association was the event. 


The seven interstate winners, already 
victors over 1,500 orators from 300 col
leges put up an evenly contested meet, 
and Miss Garrison won the decision and 
the $100 cash prize by just one point, 
-Hillsdale Collegian. 


Mary Cutting entertained at a di'nner 
party Friday evening in honor of her 
eighteenth birthday. After dinner the 
guests went to the Mu Delta Alumni 
dance. Those present were Katherine 
Bennett, Esther Price, Alice and Chris
tel Vander Horst, Geraldine Baker, 
ROelof Pieters, Dick Cutting, Edward 
Wilbur, Val Berry, Doc Tyler and Vic
tor Malcomson. 


LAST CALL 


If you are going to take Til" Jllde.'!: 
this semester, your subscription 
should be in now. See the circula
tion manager and sign up, or if not 
a student, mail your subscription. 


This is the last call. 


GAYNOR CLUB MAKES 
ITS FIRST APPEARANCE 


SINGS AT PRESBYTERIA N BAN


QUET LAST TUESDAY 


NIGHT 


Tuesday evening the Gaynor club 
made its first appearance at the First 
Presbyterian church, where it enter
tained at the annual "Father and Son 
Banquet." Although the club has been 
somewhat crippled by illness of many of 
the girls, it made a very good showing 
and promises a better season than ever 
before. 


The club has been working hard under 
the able direction of Mrs. Cutting and 
although this is her first year's experi
ence as director. she has had excellent 
results. Work i now progressing and 
plans are being made for the spring trip. 
The trip will include many of the places 
visited in former years and also some 
new places. Ardith Youngs, as trip 
manager, is arranging the trips. 


The program for the year will be simi
lar to that of former years in that there 
will be several club number, a stunt and 
a play, with also many new features. In 
the past the work of the club has some
times been too individualistic, but this 
year an attempt is being made to over
come this. 


The girls are all working enthusiasti
cally and are aiming for a year "better 
than last year," which is the Gaynor club 
motto. 


KAPPI PI STUDIES 
GREAT WOMEN WRITERS 


The program for the joint Kappi Pi 
meeting Friday night continued the study 
of great women in litcratur. Mcmbc..-s 
a f the Junior society gave the program. 


Matilda Burwell presented the Ii fe 
a f Elizabeth Barrett Browning, while 
Hazel Bell Harrington discussed her 
style and writings. The life of Charlotte 
Bronte was then taken up by Louise Ed
munds, and Genevieve Whalley told of 
her writings . 


The meeting was adjourned after a 
short business meeting and social hour. 


HIGH GRADES BRING 
HONORS TO A FEW 


While a number of people are feeling 
downcast after their visit to the secre
tary's office, a few are the possessors of 
their full share of good marks. Eight 
people have a straight A schedule against 
their names in the secretary's books. 
They are Enid Campbell, Nellie Clark, 
J. F. Duncan, Marion DUllsmore, Marion 
Graybiel, Harold Hawley, Harold Hoek
stra and Corliss Tazelaar. A number 
received A in all but one subject, and B 
in that. They are: H. Bell, 4 hours B; 
G. Buck, 3 hours B; M. Ellwood, 3 
hours B; Stanley Frost, 3 hours B; 
Walter Hyrna, 5 hours B; Martin Lar
son, 4 hours B; R. P. Moore, 2 hours 
B; A. Ridderhoff, 4 hours B; Narda 
Schoonmaker, 4 hours B, and Allen 
Stowe, 3 hours B. 


Emma Mullie has accepted the posi
tion of instructor in History and Eng
lish in Hastings for next year. 


kALAMAZOO, MICH., FEB. 12, 1920 


WASHINGTON BANQUET 


Park-American Hotel, 


Evening of February 21 


Students, faculty 


Alumni and friends are 


cordially invited. 


Will you be there? 


COME ON, MEN, 
GET YOUR DATES 


FOR THE BANQUET 


The chronicler of the publicity com
mittee says: 


"The program of the \Vashington ban
quet will not relate to 'George' this 
year for a change, in fact, it is going to 
be so modern and up to date that no 
one can afford to miss it. No, not even 
if you think you know all the world's 
problems and their solutions now. 


"And an orchestra! Not to speak of 
the 'eats,' and the general festive nature 
of the occasion. You won't tire of hear
ing the promises about the banquet be
cause its wonders are inexhaustible. 
But the way, it really won't be any 
more formal than you make it, and if 
the walking is good, no taxis will be 
expected. Come on boys, be game I" 


JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
EURO GIRLS MEET 


Friday evening the Junior and Senior 
Eurodelphian girls held a joint meeting 
at Dorothy Coburn's house, 'way out on 
Maple street for the exaugural-inaugural 
speeches. After the exaugural address by 
Dons Powell, tall Seml..~lt:r president, 
and the inaugural address by Dorothy 
Martin, two girls who were unable to be 
present at initiation were given their 
formal initiation by Doris Powell. 


Some delightful eats were then served 
by members of the social committee and 
a general social good time was held. 
A fter the meeting closed, the girls se
cured an Oakland car with no one but 
themselves on it and they proceeded to 
enliven it with songs and yells on the 
homeward journey. 


ALUMNI, TAKE NOTE 


Alumni are invited to take note of the 
remarks of the advance agent regarding 
a certain party scheduled for February 
21. It has been called the Washing
ton Banquet after the "Father of Our 
country," but he nor anyone else ever 
saw the like of this year's function. 


Tickets may be procured from Paul 
Staake, Donald Mac Ewan or through 
the office by mail. 


You all came back for the Albion 
game; won't you come again? 


Denison is to have a \Vashington ban
Quet on February 23. The manager 
promises that the tickets will cost less 
than five dollars. 


The power of mind over 
we II known. A II together 
make up our minds to beat 
Hillsdale. 


matter is 
now-let's 
Alma and 


KAZOO COLLEGE WILL 
NOT BE "MOVED" 


ERRONEOUS REPORT IS CORRECT


ED IN CHAPEL BY DR. 


STETSON 


Last Friday morning after chapel ex
ercises Dr. Stetson corrected the false 
impression existing in the minds of 
many people through a twisted news
paper story, that the Northern Baptist 
convention was considering a plan 
whereby Kalamazoo college and Hills
dale college were to be amalgamated, 
and possibly a university be formed by 
aid of the educational fund now be
ing raised by the Baptist denomination. 
He outlined the history of the denomi
nation and told how Hillsdale college 
was established; then told that at pres
ent that institution is entirely independ
ent of the Baptist convention. So, of 
course, the Baptists have nothing to do 
in a financial way with Hillsdale and are 
not considering a combination of the two 
schools. 


He did say, however, that the North
ern Baptists (north of the Ohio River) 
are raising a sum for educational pur
poses and that Kalamazoo college would 
he considered in the distribution of this 
money. 


The campus of Northwestern univer
sity has been enlarged to permit the 
building of a dormitory for women. 
The contract has been let, and it is ex
pected that the work will be completed 
before the end of the schoo l year. 


PHILOLEXIANS CHOOSE 
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE 


The regular weekly meeting of the 
rhi!vh::_ idU~, 011 ,V cdne~j'tiaYi Febn14ry 
4, was taken UD by a discussion of the 
various possibilities for presidential can
didates. Dunbar, Hernley, Monroe Wil
cox, Freeman Brown and Forman each 
presented a candidate for the candidacy, 
after which followed a general debate 
by the other members present on the 
same subject. A ballot was then taken, 
in which Herbert Hoover led by a large 
majority. 


--_._-
ENROLLMENT GROWS 


WITH 2ND SEMESTER 


The new semester finds a number of 
former students returned to school, and 
a larger number of students entering 
for the first time. Those returned are: 
Joe Brackett, W. Burdick, Don Laurian, 
Louella Hall, Don Sias and Virginia 
Wheeler. The new students are: Frank 
Clark, O. Horace Clark, Marguerite 
Harter, Paul Messany, Clyde Price, 
Louis Remynse, Clifford Sayles, Mildred 
Smith, Emma C. \Vheeler, Florence 
Wixson, Roy \Vorkman, Walter A. 
Sweitzer and Solomon Calef. 


Coach Field of Albion college has 
laid down absolute but simple rules for 
every athlete who expects to play on Al
bion teams: 


1. Do not smoke. 
2. Do not keep unreasonable hours. 
3. Keep in the best possible condition 


at all times. 


Oberlin college has jut dedicated a 
new dancing floor. 


(,,",,-__ G_ET_CO_P_Y_O_F_C_O_LL_E_G_E _SO_N_G_A_N_D_ME_M_O_RI_ZE--;-:_IT_, _S_A_Y_S_S_T_UD_E_N_T __ J 
To the Editor of Til" Jlldex: 


If somebody should say anything to us 
that would in any way cast any reflec
tion on the honor of our college, we 
would be up in arms. If anybody should 
ridicule our yells we would be only too 
quick to prove that our "Brek-ki-ki-kek" 
was the best yell e\'er invented. Or if 
anybody should deride our college song, 
"All Hail to Kazoo," we would be ready 
to defend it to the limit. 


But are we not. in a way, doing that 
very thing ourselves, ridiculing our 
college song? 0 f course we "cherish 
the old refrain" and we sing the chorus 


with a vim. \Ve do pretty well on the 
first stanza, but why is it that when we 
start on, HOUf colors we raise on high," 
about half of the volume dies out, and 
by the time we get to "And all through 
the years to come," about three- fourths 
of the stu<ients are humming instead of 
singing? It is because we don't know 
the words! And how can we sing the 
song if we don't know the words? 


By trying to sing it in this way we are 
making the singing of our college song 
ridiculous. If anybody else should do 
the same we would be angry. Isn't that 
so? 


It seems to me that we can never hope 
to have good, peppy singing of our col
lege song until every student is 
thoroughly familiar with the words and 
music. 


By the way it might be well to remark 
that a copy of "All Hail to Kazoo" can 
be purchased at the college store for less 
than three peanut clu ters! 


In the hopes that we'll improve in 
singing our school song at the next 
basketball game, I am 


Sincerely, 


A ~tudent. 


NO. 19 


Chern. Club Is 
Now Under Way 


CHOOSES OFFICERS A.ND 
PLANS FOR ITS FUTURE 


PROGRAMS 


The Chemistry clu!) of Kala1V~zoo co! 
lege is again an 'accomplished fact. For 
mal organization was c(>Deluded las 
Monday evening, a constitution adopted 
and officers elected. 


The purl10se of the club is to create 
interest in research chemistry, inform 
the membership on commercial.chemistry 
and supply information on branches of 
the science not touched in the class room 
Membership is open to students who 
have completed fourteen hours of work 
in the chemistry department, have signed 
up for more work, and are recommended 
by the head a f the department. Pro 
vision for associate membership is made 
for people who have completed eight 
hours of chemistry and intend to can 
tinuc in that department. 


The club will meet every other Man 
day evening at 7 :30 to hear a lecture or 
have a program, which will inform the 
members on some particularly interest 
ing department of chemistry. 


The new officers are: President, Allan 
Stowe; vice president, John Forney 
secretary-treasurer, Evelyn Dressel, and 
publicity manager, Willard Greer. After 
the business session the club members 
partook of "hot dogs," coffee and dough 
nuts and had a good time. 


All students and faculty are cordially 
invited to be present as the union 
prayer meeting this evening in Bowen 
HaIl chapel. The meeting wil! start at 
7 :00 sharp, and will be dismissed at 
7 :45 sharp. Professor Severn will give 
one of his heart-to-heart talks. Special 
music has been prepared for the oc 
cas ion. Let's have a good, spiritual time 
in those 45 minutes. 


BANQUET IN HONOR 
OF SISTER COLLEGE 


Y. W. C. A . GIRLS TO HOLD 
ANNUAL FEED ON FEB


RUARY 14 


Girls, you are dependent on the 
men to go to the Washington banquet, 
but this Saturday night, the big "Co 
ed" function of the year will occur. 


What it is? Why, the annual feed in 
honor of your Y. W. C. A.'s sister col 
lege at Ginling, China. 


You'l! not be bored by any mission 
ary speeches, but you will hear severa 
snappy toasts, some good music, and 
oh, those eats! Ask Dottie Martin if 
they won't be worth more than fifty 
cents a plate. 


The Y. W. C. A. plods all from week 
to week, sometimes the crowd forget 
ting that there is always something 
worthwhile going on upstairs on Tues 
day a £ternoons, but its influence is felt 
none the less. 


Now let her who would wish to see 
Kalamazoo college without a Y. W. C. 
A. stay away from the girls' banque 
next Saturday night. 


You only need a half dollar, a hear 
and a little social college spirit to make 
this a big success. 


Saturday, February 14, at Bowen 
Hall ! 


Lost-Calkin's Biology. Return to 
Maurice Armstrong. 


EVERYBODY OUTI 


Every student is expected to be at 
the basketball game next Saturday 
night, to help Kazoo eat Alma up. 
Now the team has found itself, let's 
all boost for another championship. 
The Alma game will put u all-stu
dents and players-in practice for the 
scrap with Hillsdale. 
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BOITOM- BElKD PUSS, PUNTE.S 
~. 


BASKETBALL 


(Continued from page one.) 
Adrian college gave the Orange and 


Black quintette a fine opportunity to 
practice basket shooting last Saturday 
night. Kazoo took advantage of Ad
rian's weak defense by makingg 20 field 
baskets and a total of 42 points to the 
vis itors' 10. 


Although the game was not very in
teresting to the spectators they were con
tented to watch Kazoo's increased 
strength and team work. 


Vroeg was the scoring star of the 
evening, besides gtv1l1g some clever 
demonstrations in the art of dodging, 
dribbling and passing. 


Hillsdale hasn't lost a game. We must 
defeat her. Let's work up that old spirit 
that defeated Albion in football. Now 
is the time to start. 


Line-up and summary: 
Kazoo-(42) B. F. P. T. 


Hoekstra. If. ............................... .4 0 0 0 
McKay, r f. ................................. .4 2 1 0 
Wattles. c .................................. .4 0 0 0 
Vroeg, Ig.-If ................................. 5 0 I 0 
Strome, rg ................................... 3 0 I 0 
Lambke, Ig ................................... 0 0 1 0 
Tuttle, c ............................. .......... 0 0 0 0 
Pinel, rf. ...................................... 0 0 0 0 
Thompson, rg ............................. 0 0 0 0 


Adrian-{lO) n. F. P. T. 
King. If ........................................ .2 2 0 0 
Bird, rf. ........................................ 0 0 1 I 
Youngs, c . .................................... 0 0 1 I 
Rich, Ig ......................................... 0 0 0 0 
Funk. rg ...................................... .2 0 I 0 
Harris, d ..................................... 0 0 0 0 


Both the Kazoo Reserves and 'var
sity journey to Albion Tuesday night, 
with the result that a double victory 
was hung up through their efforts. Quite 
a number of collegians went along to 
cheer and were of valuable assist
ance. 


The reserves had little trouble in I 
romping away with the curtain raiser, 
winning by a score of 42 to 14. Tut-. 
tie at center played an excellent game, 
turning in 10 field baskets, and acting 
as the main cog in the passing machine. 
Cameron and Hinga also figured prom
inently in the basket· shooting fest, 
each slipping by his man for three 
markers. and playing a fine defensive 
game. 


The Kazoo 'nr,ity climbed another 
notch toward the )1. 1. A. A. champion
ship when they took Albion into camp 
by a ,core of 35 to 11. in a very lop
siden game. During the first minute 
of play Capt. Wattles ,hoved in two 
baskets. and the result oi the game 
was never in doubt from that time 
011. 


Albion made only one ba,ket in the 
first period. so Coach Young gave near
ly all his second string men an op
portunity to play in the second hal f. 


Strome and \. roeg were easily the 
shining stars of the evening. although 
the whole team put up a classy dem
onstration 0 i how the "old game" 
should be played. 


Kow for Hillsdale. They have a fine 
team, but we can and must beat them. 
Let's all pull together-student body 
and team-for a win over this quintet, 
which will assure us of another title 
flag. 


Line-ups and gum mary : 
KAZOO RF.SERVES (42) 


B F P T 
Hinga. rio ............. ........... ...... 3 1 0 
Cameron, Ii. ... 3 0 1 I 
Tuttle, C •••.••...•••...••••.•..••.•..•••••••• 10 1 I 1 
Thompson. rg ........................... 0 0 2 2 
Van Zoren, Ig ........................... 1 0 3 1 


Peters, rf. .................................. 2 0 I 0 
Davis, Ig ..................................... I 0 0 0 
Hall, rf. ...................................... 0 0 0 0 


Total ....................... _ .............. .40 2 8 6 
ALBION RESERVF.S ( 14) 


B F P T 
Weidman, rf. ............................ 2 4 2 0 
Eash, If ....................................... 2 0 0 0 
Galbreath, c ............................... 1 0 0 0 
Olson, Ig ..................................... 0 0 0 0 
Brown, rg ................................... 0 I 0 0 
Bunell, Ig ................................... 0 0 0 0 


Total ........................................ 5 4 3 0 
Fou ls missed-Hinga I, Tuttle I, 


Weidman 10, Eash 1. Score first half
Kazoo 22; Albion 10. Referee-Helmar. 
Scores-Crosby. Timekeeper-Staake. 


KAZOO 'VARSITY ( 35) 
B F P T 


V roeg, If ..................................... 6 0 0 0 
McKay, rf ................................. 3 3 1 0 
Wattles, c ................................... 2 0 2 0 
Lambke, Ig ....................... .......... 0 0 I 0 
Pinel, rf ..................................... I 0 0 0 
Hinga, If ..................................... 0 0 0 0 
Cameron, If. .............................. I 0 0 0 
Peters, d ................................... 0 0 0 0 


Total ....................................... .16 3 5 0 
ALBION (11) 


B F P T 
Kenega, If ................................. I 0 0 0 
Harper, rf. and rg ................... I 0 0 0 
Sponenburg, c. . ....................... 1 0 3 0 
Richards, Ig ............................... I 0 0 0 
McDonald, Ig ............................. 0 0 4 0 
Meyers, rf ................................. I 0 0 0 
Osborne, Ig ................................. 0 0 0 0 


Total ........................................ 5 I 3 0 
Score end of first half-Kazoo 23; 


Albion 2. Fouls missed-McKay 3, 
Kenega 2, Harper I, Meyers I. Referee 
-Helmar. Scorer-Crosby. Timekeep
er-Staake. 


SHERWOOD SOCIETY 
INSTALLS OFFICERS 


The installation of officer for the 
second semester took place at the meet
ing of the Sherwood Rhetorical society. 
February 4. 


Jack Beaber, the retiring presiJent. in 
giving his exaugura l address, thanked 
the members of the society for their co
operation and made some valuable sug
gestions as to the improvement 0 f the 
society under the new administration. 


The new president, Harold Hawley, 
said in his inaugural speech, that he 
thought that a literary society depended 
most of all upon a good, live co-operat
ing membership. He urged strict observ
ance of the society constitution. 


Music was offered by the "Excelsior 
Quartet." after which a snappy business 
meeting followed. The outlook for a 
successful. instructive semester of work 
is very bright. 


CENTURIES DISCUSS 
VARIOUS CANDIDATES 


The Century Forum Literary society 
met last \Vednesday evening in a regular 
session. There was a good attendance. 
as there has been throughout the year. 
The subject under discussion was "Presi
dential Candidates." ~rr. Larson spoke 
first Oil the possibility of Hiram \Var
ren Johnson of California. as a probable 
successor to \\'ilson. The history of this 
man was cursorily reviewed. and hi~ ac
ceptability discussed. Don ias then 
took the floor and presented a resume of 
General \\'ood', work in the past. ~Ir. 


Sias emphasized the fact that the Gen
eral would be in the city the next day. 
and preferred that the men should then 
take their impressions oi the man. 


Harold .-\llen read the programs for 
the next two meeting-so The newer mem
bers of the society will be gi"en frequent 
opportunities to present discussions in 
these meetings and in the future. The 
new mell should make a ,pecial effort to 
come out to the meetings of the society. 
The old men kllow its value. Everybody 
out 1 


SAY, YOUNG FELLOW! 


There is a \\'ashingon banquet on 
February 21. .-\re you all dated 
up: If not. why not> Don't em'y the 
fellow who has a good time-get a 
.,-irl and take her to the banquet. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


JUST FOR FUN 


SOMETHING TO READ ALOUD 


(By Ivy Kellerman Reed) 


Give he'd 1 Isle now reel eight a tail 
A bout a sir tin buoy, 


Who took his gneiss gnu would den slay 
Up hill with pried and joy. 


A lass, a cross thee rowed bee low 
His may den aunt past buy; 


The slay flue sighed wise from its coarse 
Two bumper inn thee II 


Inn pane she stag gird two her feat, 
Disk on soul eight and pail, 


And rent the heir with few till sound 
Of wiled reap roach full wale. 


"Its thyme wee nay boars wood come 
plane 


Of awl thee things ewe dew 1 
Isle tell ewer pay rents what yew've 


dun,-
They'll beet ewe black and blew I" 


Fur an sir he maid pity us plea: 
"Fore give, owe theirs a deer I 


Weed knot have had this axe eye dent, 
I f ide scene yew were hear I" 


As in a days she herd hymn th rew, 
UEye've knot bin fare," she side; 


"Buoys mussed bee buoys, weir all ways 
tolled; 


He kneads sum plaice too slide 1" 


Sew, see sing two reek rim inn eight, 
Know now means did she waist; 


"Sea cure ewer slay 1 Weal pullet up 1" 
She cried, and four word paste. 


Thee hillsighed then thee to did clime, 
As she's maid upper minded; 


"Joust hay sen, deer I" come man dead 
she, 


"Isle ho led wright on bee hind I" 


A QUESTION OF ETIQUETTE 
Mrs . Shackleton engaged a new 


servant and gave her instructions how 
to behave when answering her bell. One 
evening she rang for a glass of milk, 
and was surprised to see Martha appear 
with the glass grasped in her hand. "0 
l\iartha," she said, "alwa}'"S bring the 
milk to me on a tray I" 


Martha apologized, and promised to 
remember in the future. 


A week later the mistress rang and 
made the same request. This time Mar
tha appeared with the tray and the 
milk emptied into it. Anxious to 
please, she curtsied and inquired, "Shall 
I bring a spoon, ma'am, or will you lap 
it up?" 


A Remarkable Case 
"Is this a healthful town?" inquired 


the new student. 
"Yes, certainly," was the answer. 


"\Vhen I came here I hadn't the strength 
to utter a word; I had scarcely a hair 
on my heau; I couldn't walk across the 
room, and I had to be lifted from my 
bed." 


"You give me hope!" cried the new 
student with enthusiasm. tlHow long 
have you been here?" 


"I was born here." replied Don Mac 
Ewan. 


Last week the Pro f S. were guessing, you 
see 1 


\\"hether to give you F or an E. 
They try to gi"e you what you haY< 


earned 
They try to guess how much you have 


learned. 
Once in a while they gue, pretty well, 
~Iost of the time they guess worse than 


-the weather prophets. 
Exchange. 


The motorist was a stranger in Bos· 
ton's streets. It was evening. A man 
approached. 


"Sir," said he. "your beacon has 
ceased its functions." 


"What?" gasped the astoni hed driv
er. 


"Your il1uminator. I say, is shrouded 
in unmitigated oblivion." 


"I don't quite---" 
"The effulgence of your irradiator has 


evanesced." 
h)fy dear fellow. 1--" 
"The transversal ether oscillations in 


your incandenser ha\'e been di5cont1n
tinued." 


Just then a little newsboy came over 
and said: 


"Say, mister, yer lamp's out I" 


~UIIII 'I~ 'iJl. 11111 


i IF YOU CAN'T FIND 
~ what y ou wan t a t our store it is hard to find for we have some 


= of the classiest and b est wearing shoes that are m ade at the I 'igh';;~PLE'SwSsHOEM STORE 
== Geo, . tewart, gr. 


• Corne r Rose and Ma in U nde r Dold'. Drug Store 


'" 


BEST IN TOWN 
WE ARE FOR THE GOODS DISPERSED AND THE 


SERVICE RENDERED 


COME IN AND SEE US 


Colman Drug Co. 
123 W, Main St, RexaiI Store Phone 174 


TALKING SHOP 


It is invariably a term or reproach; it 
wou ld seem that to br ing one's business 
to the fore in social intercourse and in
vite another's interest in it merits con
demnation. Yet what an increase in 
dullness there would be if the embargo 
on talking shop were literally observed; 
what innumerable yawning listeners 1 


Ta lking shop is an inevitable as speech 
about the weather, and usually it is far 
more interesting. Whether it is a merit 
or a defect depends almost entirely on 
the way in which it is done. The shop 
talk of the inventor of a machine may 
be more tedious than that of the man 
who merely operates it. The inventor 
may confound and overpower you with 
a recital of the mathematical formu las 
and fnental process~s by which he ar
rived at his creation; the mechanic may 
win your interest by his account of the 
reactions that the machine produces on 
him. 


No one is more attractive or agree
able or winning than the person who 
talks shop in the right way-with a per
ception of its humorous aspect and its 
place in the scheme of things. Such a 
talker makes you feel pleased because 
he is confiding to you the phases of life 
and work that interest him most. He 
does not seem annoyed by your ignor
ance of his subj ect or contemptuous of 
it; instead he is flatteringly eager to 
vindicate its importance in your eyes. 
humorously conscious of its importance 
in his own, and sensitively alert to any 
indication that he may be tiring you. 
\Vhen you are in the company of one 
who talks shop in such a manner. you 
arc pretty sure to enjoy it and to re
spond with advances from your own 
little shop. And what a pleasure it is 
then to find a listener so understanding 
and appreciative 1 


People who pride them,elves on never 
talking- shoJl are likely to prove in con
versation "faultily faultless. splendidly 
dull." The matters on which a man's 
hands and brains are chiefly engaged are 
those with which his lips should be most 
competent to treat. But remember that 
in social intercourse there is no 
monopoly more abhorred than that of 
conversation. 


"FLU" F ANT ASY 


Fretful Flora found "flu" fiercely fa-
tiguing. "Fudge 1" fitfully iumed 
Flora. "Flu feels far from funny." 
Febrifuge failed flatly. Feeble Flora, 
fidgety. feeling fancy flightful. fret
ted. "Father. fetch flowers for Flora, 
fenriew festooned fends flu." 


Faithful father. feeling Flora fitful 
fictitiot15ly feigned festivity. 


Forgetting former fleeting fancy, 
Flora feverishly found fault. "Fanciful. 
fantastic farce." fervidlv fretted Flora 
forbidding further flurr;, flouting fathe: 
for flagrant folly. 


Fatuous father. feeling flustered. for
bore further floral foistings. 


Feeling father felt foolish. Flora fal-
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THE STONE AGE 
was an age of hieroglyphics 
and pot hooks-this is the 
a ge of the 


Hammond a § 
§ § I Multiplex I 
I ~ ~ 1_-
~ R U a 


: ! i -~ ~ I 
Particularly a student's ~~~_~: 


writing machine because it 
writes all the languages and I 
sciences. i 


For particulars and terms, I 
see '" 


Maurice D . Armstrong 
Dealer 


College Dorm itory 


~ 
~ 
§ 


I 
§ 
== 
I 
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tered, "Frankly. father, faulty food 
furnishes fuel for flu-fever flares. Feed 
fricasseed fowl. find fever fading." 


"Fickle female 1" fumed father. 
"Freakish filly. fricasseed fow fatal; 
famishing fasts forestall flu." 


flFaugh I" frowned Flora. "Father's 
formula foolish. Furious fumigation 
future formula. Former factotum fad
died, failed filthily. Fire frowsy Fanny 
February first." 


"Far-fetched fib 1" flared Fanny. 
"Flora frequently finds fault." 


Father flatly forbade firing Fanny, 
fearing future frenzy from Flora. 


Fatigued Flora felt fever flaming 
fiercely; face flushed fiery. Family felt 
future funeral favorable. Father's 
frantic fielicitations failed. 


Freakish fever fluctuated; finally fell, 
flush faded. "Farewell, flu," feebly fal
tered Flora-feeling fine. 


Free from fear for future funeral, 
father forgave Flora's freakish faults.
Finis. 


"I want a pair 0 f shoes for this little 
girL" said a proud mother at a shoe 
store down tOWIl. 


"French kid?" 
"I should say not. She's Dutch-born 


right here in Holland." 
Tile .4Ilcilor-Hope college, Holland, 


~rich. 







I 
~ 
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I 
i 
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FOR QUALITY GOODS AT THE 


RIGHT PRICES VISIT 


DUNWELL'S 
WE.ST END DRUG STORE 
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Something To Remember 
HIGH GRADE MEN'S WEAR AT REASONABLE 


I Vernon 
I 312 West Main St. 


PRICES 


R. McFee 
!§ Opp. Y. M. C. A. 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 


BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 


~ GEO. A. LACKEY'S 
i BARBER SHOP 


1111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 II 
ALLCOCK'S I 


SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED ~ 


~ Chase Block 
~ Corner Rose and Main St.. 


AT § 


Use A. D. C. for Dandruff ~ 


! 1I,i/i11I1I11111I1111111 
124 West Main St. I 
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Have You Seen 
The First Robin Yet? 


No, we didn't say we had. But we have seen just 


scores and scores of other harbingers of spring just 


as certain, just as sure, and just as attractive. 


Every department of our store is daily receiving mer


chandise which tells of spring as plainly, and as in


vitingly as the birds and flowers and May time show-


ers. 


111 They're beautiful. You'll say so when you see them. 111 


III Just ask our salespeople to show you the new things. ill 
IiI They take pleasure in doing it. And you'll be en- III 
iii thusiastic when you see them. Hi 


I I 
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CAMPUS 


Maude E ll wood was at her home over 
the week-end. 


Verne-"What does th is come fro m
'Unwept, unhonored and unsung?'" 


Gladys-"From the wrong kind of a 
life. " 


Ladies' H all board has gone up fifty 
cents per week. 


Martha Roof, ex-'20, and now a stu
dent at the Un iversity of Michigan was 
a campus caller W ednesday, 


A llan Stewart and Waldo Greiner 
f rom Sparta were guests of Marg ret 
Stewart Wednesday. 


Geraldine Hamilton spent las t week
end at her home in Battle Creek. 


O rpha McNei l succumbed to the flu 
after a plucky struggle and spent a few 
days in bed. 


Ruth Hudson, accompanied by her fa
ther, went home last week to convalesce 
fro m her recent illness. 


A good ly number of co llege students 
witnessed the fi ne game at Normal Fri
day night in which Wabash defeated W . 
S. N. S. 30-28. 


Helen Roe of W. S. N. S. visited 
"Peg" Stewart last Tuesday. 


Marguerite Maus, who is tra ining fo r 
Y. W. C. A. work, had a short vacation 
last week and spent it with her fam ily 
in the city. M iss Maus is a graduate 
in the class of '18. 


('Swede" Emerson and Stewart I rvi ne 
were at the Adr ian game Saturday night. 


1Ifr. Tuttle of Benton Harbor visited 
his chi ldren, Heloise and Vivian, Sun
day. 


1\1r. and 1frs. Shackelton were enter
tained by Genevieve Buck Saturday 
evening at dinner. 


Harold \Vilcox has been elected presi
dent of the large student class, No. 20, 
of the First 1f. E. church. 


Prof. W. E. Praeger has been made 
one of the collaters of a new scientific 
magazine called "Botanical Abstracts." 


Mrs. Wheaton presided over the din
ing room Sunday evening for the first 
time in nearly a week. 


Orpha McN iel was able to receive 
callers Sunday afternoon. 


Harmon Everett was a guest Sunday 
evening at Ladies' Hall lunch. 


Frances Case was home over the week
end. 


Edna Booth spent Sunday at her home 
in Dowagiac. 


Virginia Connable will be home from 
Ann A rbor between semesters. 


Charles Sinibass was a campus visi
tor last Thursday. 


ALUMNI 


John Ten Dyke. '19. is taking work at 
Union college and the University of 
Columbia. He expects to receive his 
master's degree from Columbia. 


Frances \\'ood. '18, Jennie Smith, Al
fred Emerson. Lucile Corkey, Esther 
Den Adel, all of '19, were recent visitors 
here. 


Dwight Rich, '19. has accepted a po
sition as instructor of physics and math
ematics at Chicago 1filitary Academy, 
Chicago, lllniois. 


Professor Smith. who has been hav
ing a siege with the flu. is reported to 
be improved. He expects to be in ac
tive sen'ice the latter part of this week. 
~li5S Fidelia Abbot is also ill. 


\Ye are going to beat Hillsdale. 
Everybody ,get ready to help. 
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Thirly- Eighlh Year 


February 
Clearance Sales 


Some of the greatest MONEY-SAVING opportunities ever 


offered by this Store awaits YOU. SALES are in progress in-


Women's Ready.to-Wear Laces and Trimmings 


Silks and Woolens Women's Shoes 


Domestic and Linens Undermuslins and Knit m 
Boys' Clothing Goods III 


Infants' and Children's Dept. Gloves and Hosiery m 
Carpets, Rugs and Draperies Corsets and Braissieres m 
Notions A Clearance of Jewelry iii 
Men's Furnishings 111 
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i i- Where all the College Folks 
HANK CLAY 


Call at 


BILL'S BARBER SHOP 
for 


Your Box of Candy 
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DE BOLT'S 
Ice Cream Candie. 


Lunche. 


Always ready for a society 
feed 


JUST GOT IN A NEW STOCK OF 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 


Prices ranging from 


$1 TO $4.50 
Come in and look them over 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone' 2982 Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive 
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I FULLER ELITE I 
I Thursday, Friday, Sa turday First of Week I 
~ CONSTANCE BINNEY ~ 


i "ERSTWH;~E SUSAN" NORMA TALMADGE i 
; FIRST OF THE WEEK IN E 
~ OWEN MOORE "The Isle of Conquest" ; ~ IN "PICA DILL Y JIM" ~ 
I Tuesday-Normal Play I Also Sunshine Comedy, I 
I! "IMPORTANCE OF BEING "Sheriff Nell's Comeback" ~ 
~ EARNEST" § 
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STUDENTS! ~ 
~ 
§ 


-
"MEET ME AT I 


THE MA TIlSON DRUG 
STORE" 


III 11I1U1i 
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i S. O. BENNEIT I 
I 220 N. Burdick i 
~ . . . ~ 
! I 


THE BEST OF EVERY- I 
THING IN GROCERIES i 


~ 
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m FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH m 
m ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS m 
iii "A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" ffi 
m Sermons for the Times by the Pastor - • • JOHN W. DUNNING fil 
Hi Quartette and Chorus, under direction of - H. GLENN HENDERSON if: 
m Sunday School CIa •• for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, T ea cher m 
m Sunday School Class fo r WOMEN-Mis. Heste r McCaughey, General H 
;;; Secretary Y. W. C. A. ::: 
m SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK iii 
m MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK m 
iii EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK lii 
~i;;;:::;;;;::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;:::;;;;:;;;;p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:::;;;;;;;;::: ;; ;;; : ;; ;;;; ;;;;;;; ;;;t'l 







MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


Now Playing 


CATHERINE CALVERT 
IN 


"THE CAREER OF KATH
ERINE BUSH" 


Friday and Saturday 


ENID BENNETT 


"What 
IN 


Every 
Learns" 


Firat of W eek 


Woman 


BRYANT WASHBURN 
IN 


"It Pays to Advertise" 


11111111111111111111 


Incorrect glasses are dan-


:::::::::~:~:~:: ::: I 
~ 
! 


W. A. HAMILTON ~ 
J ••• ,;;:;: ~:.::~::'.';.' ! 
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"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" !! 


i Is when you must get HER 
so m eth in g for C h ristmas. 


But w h a t' s it going to b e 
W hy not you r photograph ~ 


You bt she' ll like it-especially 
if it is ta k en a t 


SLOCUM BROS. STUDIO 
109-11 1 S. Burdick St. 
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!=i_ PITZ ! 
= i_ 
~ 


i 
i 
i 
W· 


the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick, 
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~ Our latest installment of = 
~ 


new a nd up t o d a te m a c hinery e and additional expert help makes 
the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


~ the ?no at com ple t e for y our shoe E 
§ 


I 
I 
== 


rep airin g 


H . OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 


, ] I THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
ICE CREAM 


riOT CHOCOLATE 


150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 
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BASKETBALL 
Basketball was created by James Nai


smith about twenty-eight years ago at 
the Springfield Y. M. C. A. Training 
School at Springfield, Mass. As early as 
1894 it wa generally taken up by the 
Y. M. C. A.'s throughout the east. At 
first it gave a strong set-back to the 
regular gymnastic work carried on by 
the associations at that time. It was so 
immensely popular at the very first that 
it k illed a great number 0 f the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium classes. Many of the in
structors in these institutions gave it a 
free rein and the death of much of the 
regular gymnasium work was the re
sult. 


The game had its opponents at first. 
Some of the Y. M. C. A . secretaries 
looked upon it with disfavor, realizing 
the imminent death of gymnastics and 
regular class work, unless the game 
was properly controll ed, and not al
lowed to usurp all the exercis ing per
iods of the day. Some of the best 
sporting writers of that day scoffed and 
ridiculed the game. But with long 
strides it has pushed to the front and is 
now considered a major sport in most 
schools, colleges and clubs, not only in 
the U nited States, but other countries 
as well. 


Basketball is probably played more 
than any other game in the United 
States. It is played indoors and out
doors by the grade schools, high 
schools, colleges, clubs and by both 
sexes. It is a strenuous game and if 
played too long or too violently, as is 
the case in many high school tourna
ments, where two or three games a re 
played in one day by the same team, it 
may have an injurious effect upon some 
of the contestants. Boys and girls of 
th is age should be very careful in re
gard to an overexpenditure of neuro
muscular energy. Some years ago I 
was called upon to referee a game play
ed outdoors by young ladies represent
ing prominent institutions. T he center, 
who was also captain, of one of the 
teams fainted fro m overexert ion. She 
was attended by the schoo l physician, 
whose determination to have her con
tinue the game was only overruled by 
threat of a forefeited game. 


W hen basketball first made its ap
pearance, the r ules were few, and most 
any number of players made up a team. 
It was not long before a team was com
pr ised of only five players and the play 
restricted by st r ingent rules . T he game 
of today is scientific and very fast, and 
in most important games two experi
enced officials a re usually selected to 
run the game. 


There is no place on a basketball 
team for an invalid or one afraid of 
work. Most of the men that come out 
for basketball love the game and play 
purely for the love of the game. They 
are as a rule clean, strong, healthy 
young men, who never dissipate in or 
out of season. It is a game that calls 
for a sound heart, strong lungs, clear 
head, combined with self-control. and 
such characteristics are not closely re
lated to an intemperate body or mind. 


The offen e of basketball requires 
considerable strategy, quickness and 
alertness upon the part of the players. 
The team maneuvers about the floor, 


In the Interests of Science 


"Ah '" said Prof. Smith to Jack, who 
was in the laboratory. "I want your 
help." 


"Certainly." was the reply. ClI shall 
be glad to give it. What can I do?" 


"This is what's bothering me," con
tinued the professor as he produced a 
sheet of paper covered with a quantity 
of white powder. "My tongue has be
come so vitiated through continually 
tasting things that I can't trust it any 
longer. Just put a little of this on your 
tongue and tell me what it tastes like." 


Jack complied, while the professor 
gazed intently at him. 


uDo you notice any effects ?" he 
asked. 


"No.1I 


"Does it bite the tongue?" 
"No." 
"Is 1t unpleasant?" 
"No." sa.id the other, "but rather 


bitter." 


"I thought so," was the reply. 


passing and dribbling, with the intent 
of clearing a space near the basket, 
where a player may slip in, receive the 
ball and try for goal. The play may be 
carried to one side of the floor, leav ing 
a part of the floo r unoccupied, giving 
a player on the offense a clear path to 
the basket. Some teams confine most 
of their play near the center of the 
floor, with the intention of drawing the 
defensive guard out of his position and 
then slipping a man in back of him. 


There are several methods of ad-
vancing the ball down the floor. D r. 
Meanwell, former basketball coach of 
the University of \ Visconsin, used the 
short pass ing game, with a man al
ways circl ing around in back of the 
man with the ball. His men played a 
short, snappy, passing game, using the 
reverse turn continually, making it hard 
for the opponents to follow the ball. 


Ralph Jones, of the Un iversity of 
Illinois, keeps a man down near his 
basket as a threat, or ready to receive 
a long pass after the defensive guard 
has been drawn out of his pos ition. 


Dr. Cook, of the University of M in
nesota, used the dribble to force an 
opening in the opponent's defense, va
rying his attack by send ing fast men, 
like Arnston or Oss, in under the basket 
to receive a long or quick pass. 


Mr. Page. of the University of Chi
cago, plays a fast game, consisting of 
long and short passes, carrying the ball 
down the Aoor with a rush and h is 
teams are very clever under the basket. 


The Illinois Athletic Club team. win
ners of the A. A. U. championsh ip for 
several years, used a long pass in the 
danger zone, then short passes, crossing 
the floor as they neared the basket. 


The Northwestern University Five, 
coached by Norman Elliott, the former 
Illi nois Ath letic Club star, uses a high 
passing game, the men reaching or 
jumping in the air for the bal l. T his 
combined with a backward and side 
pass makes a baffling offense. 


The defens ive play is as well thought 
an d as varied as the offens ive play. 
Some teams believe a fast offense is the 
best defense, while others put more 
stress upon the de fense than offense. 


T he man-to-man defense was the 
most popular in the younger days of 
the game. Every player was held re
sponsible for h is opponent, and they 
fo llowed each other all over the fl oor. 
This form of play did not bring out the 
real value of the game, there being too 
much individual play. 


There are several good styles of de
fensive play used today, one of the 
most popular being the five-man defense. 
This consists of bringing all five men I 
up to, or a litt le past, the middle of the 
Aoor, where they wait for the opponents 
to make an attempt to advance the ball 
beyond the barrier which they form. 
There are different formations of the 
defense. Some use it in the form 0 f a 
square, two men in front, one in the 
middle and two in back. Another style 
is to p lace all five men in a line across 
the Aoor, each one taking a man as he 
comes down the Aoor. Still another is 
four men forming a square, and one 
man in front. 
-Dana Evans in The Collegiate fVorfd. 


"But just what is it?" asked Jack. 
"I don't quite know," said Prof. 


Smith. "That's what I'm trying to find 
out. Some one 'round here has been 
poisoning horses with it!" 


"~Iother.1J said Helen, "when I grow 
up, will I have a husband like papa?" 


"Yes. I suppose so," answered the 
mother. 


"i\fother/' said Helen after a pause, 
"when I grow up, i [ I don't marry, will 
I be an old maid like Aunt Gertrude?" 


"\\,hy, yes, I suppose so," repeated 
the mother. "But what queer questions 
for a little girl to ask." 


fli\Iother," after another pause, "this is 
a very hard world for us women, isn't 
it ?" 


Hurry up with that Washington 
banquet date. The committee in charge 
wants to know who you are going to 
take so they can make proper arrange
ments. 


SENIORS 
AND 


JUNIORS 
Your individual picture 


for the Annual must be 


§ taken and handed in at once. 


Senior 


collected 


= more. 


pictures will be 


by Marion Duns-


1 unior pictures will be 


collected by Ethel Dennis. 


We urge your co-opera


tion in the matter. 


THE STAFF. 


Hillsda le's Glee club is busy. I t is 
to make it's first trip the first week of 
the second semester. I n order that the 
program be up to standard the men are 
practicing every day until that time. 
The Glee club this yea r promises to be 
one of the best in the history of the col
lege. 


The tr ip to be taken in February is a 
preliminary trip to give the men some 
stage experience that wi ll be of great 
value to the club on the spr ing tour . 
The itinerary includes Hudson, Pitts
ford, Tecumseh and Onsted. Letters 
from these towns say that they are a ll 
planning on showing the boys a good 
t ime and as program dances and abun
dance of good things to eat. 


Besides the usual g lee club program 
the club has an orchestra. They play 
'jazz' or class ical music as cond itions 
warrant and are feat ured in the second 
part of the program. Mr. Russell Hall 
is included in the club's personnel as 
solo ist. Mr. Hall plays the cello like an 
artist, and should prove one of the fea
tures of the program. -Hillsdale Col
legial!. 


YOUR LEFT ARM 


As a rule. the r ight hand is stronger 
than the left and more easi ly controll
ed. That is the result of years of prac
t ice; you cannot make the left hand 
the equal 0 f the right by exercising it 
for on ly a few days . But if you are 
right-handed and wish to use your left 
hand with greater faci lity, you can ac
compl ish much by train ing it; and of 
course if you are left-handed, the same 
thing will be true of your right hand. 


Do not try to increase the large mus
cles hurriedly; if they grow too fast 
they hinder the smaller ones upon 
which accuracy as such delicate work as 
penmanship and painting depends. Learn 
first to work accurately; then try to in
crease the strength of hand and arm. 
It is a good plan to give your left hand 
various small tasks for a few weeks; 
sharpen pencils and wind your watch 
with it, and write with it a little every 
day; hold the hammer in your left 
hand when you drive nails, the j ack
knife when you whittle. 


Such sports as boxing, wrestling and 
rowing tend to equal ize the arms. Fenc
ing. tennis and baseball, on the other 
hand, increase the difference between 
them. But no sport need be a one
hand game. Left-hand practice in such 
games as tennis helps an athlete in every 
respect. It exercises the body muscles 
on the left side. and it increases the 
suppleness of his waist. Moreover it 
really helps his game; for in ord~r to 
play fairly well with his left hand he 
must make every movement thoughtful
ly and carefully. When he takes the 
racket back into his right hand, he will 
find that his stroke has improved. 


To increase the strength of the weak
er arm you must give it a little extra 
exercise. In carrying coat, wood, water 
or your suit case give your left arm a 
little more than half the work Re
verse the u,ual position of your' hands 
on ,uch tools as the shovel and the 
broom. Anyone can learn with prac
tice to swing an axe or a sledge just as 
well one way as the other. 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 


First National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 


Walk Your Crooked Heel. 
Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairing 


120 N. Burdick SL 
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Kazoo Orators 
Win . Places Irr=~~-======~=====~ 


[ _____ GL_EE_CL_U_B _IS_R_E_AD_Y_F_O_R_F_OU_R_TE_E_NT_H_A_NN_U_A_L._S_PR_IN_G_T_O_UR __ J Western Trip 


CARPENTER GETS SECOND 
AND MISS GRA YBIEL 


THIRD AT ADRIAN 


(By Maurice D. Armstrong) 


At the front, Adrian, Mich., March 
13--Third place in the women's division 
and second place in the men's division, 
is the story of Kalamazoo's achieve
ment in the state oratorical contest 
held here today. Hope college, with 
two firsts, was the only other contesting 
institution to gain higher honor, and 
Kazoo can feel a just pride in the work 
of its two representatives, Marion Gray
biel and Harry Carpenter. 


And not only on the platform was 
Kalamazoo prominent, but in the audi
ence as well. The Orange and Black 
delegation numbered considerably more 
than any other visiting represetltation 
and the way the "gang" did cheer as a 
preliminary to the contests, was a revel
ation. Besides the official party, con
sisting of the two orators, }'Iiss Fidelia 
Abbott and Prof. Simpson, no less 
than IS students made the trip to Ad
rian. These were: Doris Adams, Mar
gret Stewart, Maude Ellwood, Doris 
\Vood, Grace Petertyl, Marguerite Har
ter, Doris Androus, Lester Graybiel, 
Allen Stowe, Harold Hawley, Charles 
Brake, Jack Beaber and Maurice Arm
strong. Miss Marcia Higgins, a friend 
of Miss Graybiel, joined the delegation 
at Jackson. 


The women's contest was held in the 
afternoon in Downs hall, one of the 
Adrian college buildings. The ora
t ions, in the order given, were as fol
lows: 


"TIle Test of American Patriotism" 
-uoris /~bbott Ah-ersolJ, i:!:~. 


·'America-for Whom?" - Gertrude 
Pratt, Albion. 


"Education-a Means of Amcricani
zation"-Alberta Bowman, Alma. 


(Continued on page 2) 


CENTURIES DISCUSS 
DEMOCRATIC PROSPECTS 


Democratic possibilities for the na
tional presidency were discussed at the 
last meeting of the Century Forum. 
Harold Allen and Harvey Jacobs were 
the speakers. Miss Van Zee sang a 
vocal solo, accompanied by Miss Ver
coe Professor Bailey, as critic, gave 
a worth-while slleech that was thor
oughly appreciated. 


The possible Democratic candidates 
discussed by Mr. Allen were Mr. Mc
Adoo and Mr. Palmer. Mr. Jacobs, the 
second speaker, reviewed Mr. Bryan's 
past, and presented the outstanding ac
complishments of Mr. Hoover. These 
national figures were so discussed that 
any . member present became able to 
draw pretty accurate conclusions as to 
their relative strength and qualities. 
This program was a compliment to the 
one held recently when the Republican 
presidential possibilities were studied. 


Prof. Bailey's report as critic praised 
the Century Forum for the nature of 
its program. He pointed out the fact 
that a college course should help the 
student to form the groundwork for his 
views on just such national and world 
questions as were then under discus
sion. "A student has no right to call 
himself college-bred if he has not form
ed his opinion on the big world que -
tions," said Prof. Bailey. "Another 
great question which college men 
should be studying," said the professor, 
"is 'Americanization.' JJ 


The programs for the next three 
meetings of the Forum were read. 
"Americanization" is the subject of one 
of the early ones. 


A fter li stening to all those orations, 
We vote to plow up Flanders Field and 
whitewash Centralia. 


The Glee club made its initial trip 
last Wednesday to Galesburg and ren
dered its first concert to a large and 
appreciative audience. Last Saturday 
the club "}'L U. T.'d" to Richland and 
although the car was so late that the 
club did not arrive at their destination 
until time for the program, the "War
ble'rs" put On a "dress-suit-Iess" COI1-


cert which was a success from every 
standpoint. Following is the program 
presented at both towns: 


PART I. 
I. "Invictus"-The Club. 
2. 'Cello solo-Willis Burdick. 
3. Reading-Paul Staake. 
4. Quartette-Messrs. Milroy, Ring, 


Gallap and Dunbar. 
S. Vocal solo-\Villiam Nelson. 
6. "Give the Man a Horse He Can 


Ride"-The Club. 
PART II. 


I. "College Days"-The Club. 
2. Chalk Talk-Don Norton. 


3. J azzologue--Kenneth Ring and 
Robert Milroy. 


4. "Soldiers' Chorus and "All Hail 
to Kazoo"-The Club. 


Next week Wednesday the club will 
journey to Augusta and two days later 
will leave on a ten day spring trip 
through northern Michigan. By next 
week several new features will be added 
to the program and everything will be 
ready for the fourteenth annual tour 
of the organization. 


==========~===================r================= I two most cha-ming little songs 
given by tiny Margaret Buck 
seemed to enjoy her part on the 
gram as much as her audience. 


PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES 
- RECEIVE EURO ATTENTioN 


As the time draws near for our na
tion to decide again who is to ·be its 
president for the next four years, in
terest throughout the country is grow
ing by leaps and bounds. In the Euro 
meeting last Friday night Lillian Davis 
gave some interesting facts concerning 
Gov. Lowden of Illinois, a possible 
candidate. The son of a village black
smith he has risen by steady progress to 
his present position of trust and respon
sibility. According to Maude Taylor, 
Major General Leonard Wood enjoys 
even more popularity and is the heir of 
Colonel Roosevelt's political ideas and 
reliable intellect. 


Gov. Edwards of New Jersey was the 
sole representative of the democratic 
ticket and his unexpected championship 
of the liquor interests has caused his 
phenomenal boom which will probably 
be short-lived. It is thoroughly under
tood that Mr. Bryan will OPl,ose him 


stoutly as was pointed out by Edna 
Booth. 


Helen Fleming gave a concise review 
of the current news of the world and 


were 
who 
pro-


Louise Every spent the week-end at 
her home in Brooklyn and in Jackson. 


KAZOO PROFESSORS HELP 
IN WORLD MOVEMENT 


Kalamazoo college identifies itself 
with all movements for world better
ment and does her share to promote 
them. Five of the professors of its 
faculty. Professors Bailey, Smith, Sev
ern , Balch 'and Simpson, are associated 
with the state work under the direction 
of Rev. Grant Hudson, '94, and ha\'e 
spoken in the interests ' of the world 
movement in many cities and towns of 
Michigan. 


"The Times," by Pinero will be pre
sented by the Eurodelphian Literary 
society on May 15. 


Mr. and Mrs. Bilkert have recently 
been sent to a new statiOll, Amara, :Meso
potamia. Mrs. Bilkert was formerly 
Anna Monteith. '15. 


KAPPA PI SOCIETY •... __ ~ 
HAS BIRTHDAY PARTY 


The Kappa Pi Literary society en
joyed its annual birthday party last Fri
day evening. Each girl appeared with 
her pennies 'IKass" Bennett surprising 
all by dropping pennies up to twenty-five. 
Following a long-remembered spread, 
the feature of which was a birthday 
cake, the society enjoyed an impromptu 
program . 


Norda Schoonmaker, the toastmis
tress, opened with an account of "The 
Four Birthdays of Kappa." Mildred 
Smith was called on to tell of her 
"Childhood in Kappa." Gene Black gave 
a couple of impromptu readings; Emma 
Wheeler, a very pleasing solo; and }.Iiss 
Louise Cunningham, a solo dance, ac
companied by Miss Edwina McGlannon 
at the piano. This last feature was ex
ceptionally well rendered, as both of the 
young ladies are experienced in these 
arts. Louise Cunningham was then ask
ed to tell what Kappa meant to her. 
Marguerite Harter brought the toasts 
to a close with clever advice as to 
"What the Filling of the Kappa Pie 
Shall Be." 


r------------------~------------~\ , INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL HOLDS AITENTION OF COLLEGE ATHLETES J 
Because of having only three eligible 


men on the floor the Seniors were 
forced to forfeit to the Juniors but in 
order to have a game two 'varsity men 
were played. \Vith their help the Sen
iors defeated the Juniors, 16-9. 


For the Juniors Malcomson made 
every point. throwing four baskets from 
difficult angles. trome scored most for 
the Seniors. 


SUMMARY A ND SCORE 
Seniors (16) B F P T 
Strome, rf. __ ________ ... ____ .. __ .......... 1 8 0 0 
Schensul, If. .. ...... .. .............. __ .... 1 0 1 0 
Tuttle, c. .. .................... ____ .... __ ...... 2 0 0 0 
Andrews. rg ... ____ .... __ .. ____ .... __ ... ____ .0 0 3 0 
Heiser, Ig ....................... ............ 0 0 3 2 
Junior. ( 9 ) B F P T 
Brackett, rf. ........ __ .... __ .. __ .. __ ....... 0 0 2 I 
Des Autels, If. .. __ ............ __ .. __ .... 0 0 1 0 
Malcomson, c ... __ .................. ...... ..4 1 3 3 
Thomson, rg .............. ____ ..... __ ... __ .0 0 2 


Fenner, Ig ........... --........ -- ... ..... ____ 0 0 3 2 
Wilcox, rf. .. -- ....... ----........... ...... 0 0 0 
Cheney, If. ........ -- ............... __ ..... 0 0 0 


Free throws missed-Brackett 1; Mal
colmson, 7; Strome, 9; Tuttle. 3. Score 
end of first half, Seniors 8; Juniors 6. 
Score as figured in class standings, 
Juniors. I; Seniors, O. Referee-Young. 


In one of the closest games played in 
the college gym this year the Sophs 
defeated the Freshmen, V,ednesday, 
March 10, by the score 11-10. At the 
end a f the second half the score stood 
to-ali and in the five minutes overtime 
the Sophs made their chance for a 
free throw count, while the Fresh fail
ed to score. Inability to throw free 
throws caused the downfall of the first 
year men for they made but two baskets 
in twenty chances while the Sophs caged 
seven free throws in twelve chances. 


The play was fast throughout and the 
close guarding of Henshaw who scored 
ollly once. kept the Fresh score down. 


Crosby starred at forward, especially 
ill scoring from Freshmen fouls. Everett 
at guard also played an excellent game. 
Close guarding by Doyle and Learned 
accounts for the low score of the Sophs, 
the second year men making but two 
field goals. 


SUMMARY A ND SCORE 
Sophomores (11) B F P T 
Wilcox, d ... ............................. .1 0 4 0 
Crosby, If. · .. -- .. · .... · .... -- .. -- ............ 1 6 3 0 
Perry, c. .. .. · .................. - ...... -- ..... 0 1 0 3 
Cutting, rg . .................................. 0 0 2 0 
Hobbs, rg. .. .. · ...... · .. · ........ -- ......... 0 0 4 0 
Everett, Ig ... --· .. -- .. -- ............. -- .. __ ... 0 0 2 0 
Walkotten, rg . ...... ---- .................. 0 0 1 1 
Hawley, If. ...... · ...... · .. · ................ 0 0 0 0 
Casteel, rf. · .......... · .... · .............. __ ... 0 0 0 0 


(Continued on page 4) 


For Debaters 
CARPENTER TO GIVE HIS 


ORATION AT SIOUX 
CITY, IA. 


One week from today, Kazoo's de
baters and orator leave on the west
ern trip. "Joe" Schensul and Lester 
Graybiel will meet Iowa Wesleyan and 
Oklahoma Agricultural colleges in de
bate. They will make Mt. Pleasant, 
Des Moines and Sioux City on the trip 
as well. "Joe" is a veteran Kazoo de
bater and his ability is known to all 
Kazooans and alumni. He is the same 
old "Joe" who so creditably represent
ed Kazoo in 1916 when he ran in har
ness with Dick Bacigalupo. These two 
gave a whirlwind account of them
selves in all their forensic ventures. 
"Joe" has been working hard and he 
surely deserves the gratitude of all of 
us in this. \Ve know that we can de
pend on "J oe." 


Lester Graybiel was a member of 
the affirmative team which defeated 
Albion two years ago. With a little 
more work he can be moulded into a 
good running partner for "Joe." 


Harry Carpenter will take his ora-
tion, "\Vhere There is No Vision," 
and deliver it at a big inter-state con
test at Sioux City. At our recent state 
contest his oration was declared, al
most unanimously, to be head and 
shoulders above any of those against 
which he competed. This was in regard 
to thought and composition. If he is 
able to get some one to help him in 
discharging some of the duties im
posed upon him by his posItion as 
manager of debate, president of the 
state association . and director in the 
inter-state association, there is no rea-


....;~~-!~. ::.: ~~: ::~: ::.=.~ ~.. .01 (t. P=;1) 
sical condition to stir things up at 
Sioux City. The schools competing 
against him will be as follows: 


University of Redlands, California. 
Co lorado Agricultural College. 
Colorado Teachers' College. 
Illinois Wesleyan University. 
Eureka College, III. 
Iowa Wesleyan University. 
Morningside College, Iowa. 
Simpson College, Iowa. 
Ottowa University, Kansas. 
Kansas State Agricu ltural College. 
Fairmount College, Kansas. 
Kansas State Normal. 
Southwestern College, Kansas. 
\\'ashburn College, Kansas 
Westminister College, Missouri. 
Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechan-


ical College. 
Huron College, South Dakota. 
South Dakota "Vesleyan. 
Yankton College, South Dakota. 
Ripon College, Wisconsin. 
It will be a big contest and will mean 


much if Kazoo places in it. 
These three men will be gone for 


about ten days returning at about the 
time the Spring vacation comes to a 
close. 


SOPH-FRESH BANQUET 
DATED FOR APRIL 9 


It is with regret that the Sophomore 
class finds that it is necessary for the 
date of the Fresh-Soph annual ban
quet to oe postponed until after the 
spring vacaion. Plans were complete
ly under way for the event, but diffi
culties made it impossible to obtain a 
s~itable date previous to vacation, par
tIally due to the short trips to be taken 
by the Glee club. 


H owever, the extent of time should 
be advantageous in more t1lan one way; 
the committees will be able to more 
fully develop thei" plans, and that will 
mean a bigger and better affair, Fri
day evening, April 9, will be the time 
for this annual banquet. 


Mildred Tanis, '18, Mary Staley, '19, 
and Martin Conrad, a former student, 
were campus callers last week. 
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H OU'ON-lSl':l )4U PUSS, PRINTERS ...... 
ORATORICAL CONTEST 


(Continued from page one.) 
"The Patriotism of Peace"-Loretha 


L. Potter, Hillsdale. 
"An Age on Ages Telling"-Tena 


Holkeboer, Hope. 
"The Potter's \Vheel"-Marion Gray


biel. Kalamazoo. 
"The New Conflict"-Pearl C. Bigge, 


Michigan State Normal. 
The decision of the judges, which was 


not made known until the close of the 
men's contest in the evening, gave first 
to the Hope contestant. second to Alma 
and third to Kalamazoo. 


Now the following is purely personal 
opinion. and you may take it for what 
you consider it worth: 


Miss Grabiel should have been award
ed a place higher than third. The au
dience. including many of the stndents 
f rom competing schools, pretty general
ly picked her for first, and it was a 
real surprise when the official decision 
was announced. 


However, it must be borne in mind 
that the oratorical contest was more 
than a competition between individuals
it was a contest between two schools 0 f 
oratory. Hope college has for a long 
time been the leading exponent 0 f the 
old. dramatic, pound-on-the-table style. 
(pardon the figure). and its contestant 
:l;-' .,~~ ".5. ... 1.1lffi.et:~ the !,eef 0+ 
all in this particular field. On the con
trary, Kalamazoo orators are of the Hew 


school . which is the natural and un
affected type, depending for victory more 
upon the personality of the speaker and 
the vital qualities of the message than 
upon the mechanics of oratory. A ma
jority of the judges seem to be in accord 
with the old fashioned style of oratory, 
and they will certainl.v have to be ed
ucated or else other judges secured be
fore we call win any oratorical contests, 
for Kalamazoo has come to look on 
what seems to be the prevailing mode 
in the }'I. O . L. as reminiscent of the 
Stone Age, and most assuredly will not 
go back to it. 


The men's contest was held in the 
Bap'ist church in the evening. The 
order of the oratorical program was: 


"The Spirit of Tolerance"-\~rilliam 


A. \Valker, Adrian. 
"The Negro Citizen"-Ray Winegar. 


Albion. 
"The lIarks of the 1£an"-J. Thomas 


Da<ef. Alma. 
"Americanization or Dissolution"


Lenn Latham. Hillsdale. 
"One Nation. One Language, One 


Flag"- J-1arry ). Hager. ITope. 
"\\'here There is no Vision"-H. L. 


Carpenter. Kalamazoo. 
"The New Amcrica"-Charles E. For


sythe, 1!ichigan State Normal. 
The decision of the judges returned 


the Hope contestant winner of first 
place. Kalamazoo second and Albion 
third. 


The race hetween ('-trpenter of Kala
mazoo and Ha~·cr Of IIope was very 
close. The au(licnce seemed to be about 
evenly divided as to \I hich would win 
out. The difference in the style of rle
Iivc-:v was not nearly so noticeable as it 
had been between that of the Hope eon
t esiant and the others in the afternoon. 
Carpenter's oration got o,'er splendidly; 
however. the points turned in hy the 
judges showed him to be four points 
hehind the H ope man. 


By the wa)' of explanation. it oUl{ht 
to he said that the ~f. O. L. is tryin~ 


out a new syst(,11l of judging thi ... year 
The coach from each college judges all 
the COlltC5tants but the one from hi .. 


own institution, then the points scored 
against the contestants are added. and 
the orator having the least number 
against him is given the decision. 


It is interesting to note how the 
judges voted in the men's contest. Car
penter receh'ed firsts from the Adrian 
and A Ibion coaches. The Hope coach 
put him down to Ihird and the Hills
dale coach down to fOllrlh. Professor 
Simpson of Kalamazoo ga,'e the Hope 
orator first place in his decision. 


Hope's victory in the men's contest 
means that the divisional contest for 
men will be held in Holland. This is 
a further competition for the winners 
of the various state contests !!l this 
district. There is no higher meet for 
the women orators, 


Ka lamazoo is out of oratory for the 
year as far as the M. O. L. is concern
ed. but Carpenter will make a trip to 
Sioux City. Ia .. for the Inter-state con
test there in a few days. Here he will 
be up again t some of the biggest col
lege orators in the country, and we are 
expecting him to put Kalamazoo col
lege on the map. 


Now that the 1920 contest is over, it 
is not too early to begin planning for a 
victory in the M. O. L. next year. 
Under the direction of Prof. Simpson. 
our department of oratory and debate 
is certain to be greatly strengthened 
during the next 12 months; and this 
additional strength is the margin that 
spell two firsts in 1921. 


HILLSDALE'S CLAIMS 


Hillsdale college is claiming the 
Michigan Intercollegiate championship, 
but under the constitution of the asso
ciation the c1a.im seems weak. The 
constitution 0 f the association pro
vides that in case of a tie the team 
having held the title the previous year 
shall continue to ho ld it, and that in 
case neither team held the title, that no 
title should be awarded. There having 
been a tie, Kalamazoo college and Hills
dale each having lost one game. the 
honor must be awarded to Kalamazoo 
as that college won the title a year ago. 


A like proposition came up just 
three years ago;\vhel1'Ralamazoo, Ari
rian and Alma all tied for first place, 
and Adrian and Alma both conceded 
the honor of Kalamazoo at that time. 
as the Kazooks had won the title the 
previous year. 


The merits 0 f the two teams are 
not being questioned. and neither is 
the claim of Hillsdale to the all state 
honors being questioned. but technic
ally she is not the champion 0 f the 11. 1. 
A. A. It would be interesting to see the 
two teams hattIe on a neutral floor , but 
there is little chance for that.-l¥ eeilly 
,·llmal1iall 


Editor's :-:;"te-The A lmolliall is only 
partly right. An old rule has jllst been 
found stating that when two ~1. J. A. A. 
basketball teams tie for first. and the 
tie is not plaved off. no championship 
shall he awarded. regardless of whether 
one oi these teams holds the banner 
from the year before. 


It might also be said that there iq a 
serious question as to the e1eigibility 
of one of Hillsdale's player. which if 
sustained would throw out all the games 
in which he played. This. however. will 
be decided at the meeting of the 11. 1. 
A. A. board next June. 


QUEER-LOOKING BREAKFAST 
FO OD 


An American soldier \\'ent into a res
taUl'ant ill France and found another 
"doughboy" struggling with a bill of 
fare that was in ·'Eng li sh." 


"H-n-1l-1-,' m-i-l-l-e," he was spelling 
out. "/f-a-/l-I-., III-i-I-I-e! \\'hat in the 
dickens is that?" 


The first soldier took the card and 
heg-an to stflll{gle too. But not until 
he has said the words aloud two or three 
times could he make head or tail of 
them. Then he threw back his head 
al·d ,houted: 


"\\'hy, hoy. it's oatmea l. spelled a la 
frallraise. '{f-a-/l-I-c lII-i-/-I- .. : Oat meal! 


St.'l' '" 


So·re mrl1 arc so conceited they think 
tltat ""11 their mi"takes ha\'c ne\'er been 
I a It- heiore 


1'1 ~ Hope .I/lel"'1" report. that the 
I")' athlctt,s are out and traininA" hard 
f)'" the track and hasehall teams. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
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DlVIDUAL PICTURES FOR THE 


ANNUAL MUST BE HANDED IN BY 


SATURDAY NOON. PANELS FOR 


THE ENGRAVERS WILL BE MADE 


UP ON THAT DAY, AND NO PIC


T URES CAN THEREFORE BE AC


CEPTED AT A LATER DATE 


M. I, A. A. ADMITS 
YPSI TO MEMBERSHIP 


The State Normal schoo! at Ypsi
lanti is now a member of the Intercol
legiate Athletic association of Michi
gan. A vote was recently taken by mail. 
and the return was unanimous ly in 
favor of the admission of the normal 
schoo l to the association. 


\Vhen the propositioll was first con
sidered last fall. one of the colleges ob
jected. but has recently shifted ground. 
making it possible to welcome Ypsi. The 
~l. J. A. A. now consists of Albion, 
Alma. H illsdale and Ka lamazoo, for 
Olivet automatically ceased to be a mem
ber when the college doors were closed 
last June. This makes a strong asso
ciation. 


The State normal will have the same 
eligibility rules as the other members, 
and judging from their past record its 
teams will furnish very strong compe
tition for the other colleges . 110st of 
the members of the M. 1. A. A. have 
scheduled baseball games with Ypsi, 
hut it is still impossible to state whether 
a complete 11. 1. A. A. schedule will be 
worked out for the school. They may 
compete in the annual Field Day events 
in Albion. June 4 and 5. 


Twenty years ago Ypsilanti was a 
member of the associat ion and it re
turn wi ll be welcomep by all members 
of the 11. 1. A. A. 


REALLY RICH 
Two small bo.vs were boasting. after 


the manner of children. about the wealth 
of their respective fathers. 


h~f)' pa." said Ray, uhas so much 
much money that he doesn't know how 
to spend it." 


"That's nothing," said Roy, Hmy [la'S 


got so much money that my ma can't 
SPt:Jld it!~ 


KAZOO STUDENTS 
WILL LISTEN TO 


I. P. A. ORATOR 


Every student at Kalamazoo college 
will have the opportunity on \Vednes
day. :-larch 24 to learn of the new 
world program of the well-known col
lege organization-the 1. P. A. At that, 
time a team of workers, repres~nting 


the Intercollegiate Prohibition asso
ciation. and headed by the nationally 
known lecturer. Dr. Elmer L. \Vil
Iiams, of Chicago, will visit Kalamazoo. 


The I. P. A. has been very well
known at Kalamazoo in years past. 
ha\'ing heen organized here in 1899. 
From that time until 1908-09. the or
ganization flouri shed. Local oratorical 
contests were held. regular meetings 
scheduled. study classes conducted. and 
deputation work done ncar the college. 


From 1909 to the fall of 1912, the or
ganization wa5 dormant. But the re
organization was enthusiastically pro
moted that fall. Study classes were or
ganized and oratorical contest interest 
attained a high degree. Deputation work 
was also aggressively carried on. The 
hi.«h water mark in the local organi
zation was reached ill 1915. In that 
year the membership was the largest 
ever known locally, a 1110st rousing lo
cal comest was held. and iour study 
classes were required to meet the rle· 
malleI for information. Two teams weut 
out f(Ir the Clltire summer vacation in
to the campaign. and 57 ,i~ned up for 
work in the "State " ' ide" campaig'n 
the following fall. However. when the 
campaign was on. 87 students from 
Kalamazoo distillf.!uished themselves and 
their alma mater hy the work they did 
in helping carry :\!ichigan dry. Since 
that year. considerable work has heen 
done hy Kalamazoo sturlents ior \\"ar 
Prohihition and . -ational Prohibition. 


Kalamazoo has alwa:,-'s had an active 
part in the work of the :-!ichi~an State 
I. P . . -\. Back in 1902. ~1. F Sanhorn 
was ~tate Secretary. Th(' vear follow
ing. T. T. Phclps sen'cd as State 


DID YOU 


i 


KNOW-
tha t educators a nd 


students use more 


HAMMOND 
MULTIPLEX 


typ ewriters than all 
other m ak es of m a
chines combined? 


This is ample 
........ ~~proof tha t the Multi


plex is the writing 
m achine for you_ 


F u ll de ta ils con cern
ing the famous inte r 


c hangeable type feat u re , 
t h e eClen ce a nd foreign 
la n guage a lp habets, the 
special Po rtable A lum
in urn mod el. e tc" will b e 
gladly supp lied. 


i Dealer, College Dormitory 
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Treasurer. Again in 1906, a state of
ficer came from the local school. J. H. 
Carstens serv ing as Vice-President. In 
1907 Wesley H . Des Jardins, of the 
class of '08. was State President. and 
the next year F. C. \Nilcox wao Vice
President. Un fortunate ly Kalamazoo 
has never won a Prohibition Oratorical 
contest. but her record speaks for it
sel f without state oratorical honors. 


The I. P. A. is now working on a 
world program. in response to appeals 
from university leader abroad. It will 
be this program that will be presented 
to the students by Dr. \\.'illiams and the 
:-l'ational Field Secretaries on \Vednes
day. }.{arch 24, when they visit the lo
cal campus. 


MISS LENNOX ON CONCERT 


Miss Elizabeth Lenncx, a promising 
)"Oll'-" contralto. sang to an enthusiastic 
audience at the :\fason ic temple Thurs
day evening. ~rarch II, and fully dem
onstrated that the return engagement 
may more fully sustain the impressions 
of a former appearance. Miss Lennox 
appeared in Kalamazoo last season un
der the auspices 0 f the Kalamazoo M u-
ical society. and the splendid progress 


she has made during the past year, both 
vocally and interpretatively was mani
festly evident. 


Disp laying a voice of fine contralto 
timber. of sl)lendid compass and equal
ity. the program presented last Thurs
day evening was most fittingly chosen. 
The ar ia from Gluck's Orpheus alld 
Eltrydice was invested with all that del
icate beauty belonging to the old classic 
school. A recitative delivered with au
thority and in beautiful Italian diction 
preceded an aria sung with splendid 
legato, lovely nuances and the general 
demands a f the well-known opera. The 
second group of songs included Rose 
Soflly Bioolllilig by Spohn. In Ihe Baal, 
Grieg. and two selections by Brahms. 
SaNhir Ode and The SlIIilh. 


A charming group of modern French 
songs chosen as a consequence, was con
cluded by an aria from Samson alld De
lilah. a most 10giC"'dl presentation for a 
true con tralto. 110st enthusiastic ap
plause elicited a much appreciated en
core. 


1fis. Lennox' closing group present
ed an offering 0 f modern ballads includ
ing Thillk. Lm'c. of .1Ie , by Gray; Bur
leigh's Didll'l il Rain.? (Negro Spirit
ual) Th .. Cagl' of SOli!}. Pratt. J[y 
La,'c is a J[III .. ,cer. Di Nogers. and con
cluded with an intensely dramatic set-


r"""'''''''''''';~~Y IN 


I COI~~ -~~d':k~b~O~E .. , 
new es oxes 


50 cents 


I 


Buy your 
BA NNERS 


store 


show 


ting of the poem, There is So Dcalh 
by O'Hara. A program thoroughly ap
propriate in its synthesis and revealing 
an artist of true calibre. was this. 


Miss Mildred Tanis added much to 
the pleasure of the program by her ex
ceedingly clever reading. "Unxpected 
Guests," responding to an encore with 
one of Edgar A. Guest's poems. 


The program o\'er, 11iss Lennox, who 
former ly resided m this city and who 
\\'as a student at Kalamazoo college, 
met her friends in formally. 


The Kappa Pi Literary society 0 f the 
college. under \vhose auspices this 
splendid recital was furnished, wish
es to extend its thanks to the follow
ing people whose kind interest and as
si,tance was much appreciated : Col
man Drug Co" Grinnell Bros., Yap le's, 
J. R .lanes Sons & Co .. Horton-Smith 
Press. Miss Blanche Draper of the Ga
zette, H. Glenn Henderson. 


THE LAST WORD ON THE SUBJECT 


A lawyer, examining a witness, asked 
abont the character 0 f a dead man who 
figured in the rasC'. 


HH e was a man without blame, be
love.l and re!lected by all. pure in all 
his thonghts, and-" 


"JIow did YOll learn that ?" demanded 
the judge. 


it on his tomhstone," was the 


THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAl INSTITUTION 
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post
graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 


GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Center, Mass. E 
j'jj 
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IF YOU CAN'T FIND 
what you want at our store it is hard to find for we have some 


of the classiest and best wearing shoes that are made at the 
righ t prices. 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Geo. W. Stewart, Mgr. 


C orne r Rose a n d Main Under Dold's Drug Store 
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i Something To Remember 
HIGH GRADE MEN'S WEAR AT REASONABLE 


PRICES 


Vernon R. McFee 
312 West Main St, Opp. Y. M. C. A. 
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I S~~!I~RS!:r::-~O!:~~SS 
I 312 North Rose Phone 3851 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 


GEO. A. l.ACKEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 


Chase Block 
C o rn e r R ose a nd Ma in St • . 


!!!"II1I1IIII1III1I1I1i11l1l1l1illllllllllllllllUll 1I11111111i1l1l l1l1l1ll1all!llIIlIlUIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!! I THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
ICE CREAM 


1 150 S.i--i~:di~:OCOLA ~~I. 454 


Anniversary Gift Certificates 


At The Jones Store 
In celebration of the forty-eighth anniversary of the opening of 


the Jones store, among the special offers which are being made 


to patrons of the store is the special gift certificate. 


With each cash purchase of merchandise which is not otherwise 


specially priced you will receive a gift certificate equivalent to 


a ten per cent discount on the purchase. 


:.:I.:i.: ~~i~~~~~~~:'~:~~~~~i~~~~:::: i.::.:I.; 


usually fine values. A nd new merchandise for spring is crowd. 


'I, mgovBY = "00 of the .ro,e. "~I 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 


Rev. F . L. Currey was a caller at 
Ladies' Hall last Friday, to see his 
daughter, Eleanor, who was visiting 
there for several days. 


Helen Hough entertained her moth
er over the week-end. 


The English Literature classes were 
boosters and ticket agents of the Hor
tense Nielson recital. 


Supt. Johnson of Otsego was in town 
Friday interviewing prospective teach
ers. 


Frances Case spent the weke-end at 
her home in Battle Creek. 


The industr ial committee of the citv 
Y. W. C. A. entertained the cabinet 
girls of the college and normal Y. \V. 
C. A. Monday evening at a very pleas
ant but informal "at home." 


Prof. Praeger talked to the Sociol
ogy class on city planning one day last 
week. 


Sometime in April, the Kiwanis club 
is going to be enterta ined at the col
lege. 


Prof. Praeger spoke Friday at the 
Forum of the Nature Study and garden 
section of the M. S. T . A. 


Donal Hamilton Haines spoke on the 
short story, and especially the kind in 
demand in the magazine market before 
the magazine writing class Thursday. 


President Leonard Riley of McMinn
ville college. the Baptist institution of 
Oregon, was a campus visitor last 
week. 


ALUMNI 


Rev. Grant Hudson, '9·1, delivered the 
morning sermon at the First Baptist 
church, March 7. Mr. Hudson and his 
daughter, Miss Ruth Hudson, were Sun
day dinner guests at the home of Prof. 
Bailey. 


Edna Schutter. '18. a teacher in Shilto, 
Montana, expeClS to tour Europe in Dr. 
Balch's party next summer. lIiss Hazel 
Swearingen, also of Shilto, will join the 
party. 


Hilton DeWitt Girdwood, LL. D., 
class of 1900, has as his permanent ad
dress 73 \Vcstwick Gardens. 'Vest Ken · 
sington, London, N. 14. England, but 
at present he is in India. 


Mrs. F. B. Bachelor, '09, is now liv
ing at 3126 Chestnut street, Kansas 
City, 110., where Mr. Bachelor is in 
charge of the Inter-church \Vorld Move
ment. 


''falter A. Terpening, class of 
1914, the county secretary of the Y. 11. 
S. A. of Owosso, Michigan, was at the 
college last week. 


Ambrose i\I. Bailey, '02, until recently 
pastor of the First Baptist church of 
SI. Paul, Minn .. has accepted a call to 
the First Baptist church of Seattle. 


Dr. H~'le of the Upjohn Co., gave 
the eCDnd of the series of four lec!ures 
before the Chemistry c1uh i\1onday even
ing. The lecture was 011 the making of 
tablets alld very well illustrated with 
slides. 


Dr. Hvle will !,ive the third lecture 
llext 110llday e\'ening. March 22, and 
all those iJltere~t('d in chemistry are 
urged to attend. 


The Student Coullcil of Wabash col
lege has illitiated a budget system, 
which. if approved by the powers that 
be. will he tried out. At registration. 
each student will pay a fee which will 
co"er the subscriptions to the If'abash 
the Rachrlor, a ticket to the Glee club 
home concert, a ticket to each perform
ance of the \Vahash Players. and ap
propriations to the Y. \Y. C. A .. the 
Botanical society, the Hegira CIun, and 
th" Student Council. If this budget is 
tried out. it will enable e\'ery activity 
of the colleKe to be sure of a financial 
backillg. The studellts already have al1 
athletic fee. 


\\'hat is a Slave but One who can be 
Dought? 
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Thirly- Eighth Year 


100 SILK BLOUSES 
to go at $3.95 each 
Georgette, flesh and white and a few navy; at


tractively beaded, embroidered or lace trimmed. All 


typical of the new Spring fashions. An opportunity 


to acquire a beautiful Easter blouse. 


VERY SPECIALLY PRICED 


$3.95 
Main Floor Table 
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Where all the College Folks Ei 
Gather ! 


DE BOLT'S i 


:w~:~~tj: · :~:: I I Correct Englti:h Publishing i 
I EV ANSTOC;t ILLINOIS I 
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JUST GOT IN A NEW STOCK OF 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 


Prices ranging from 


$1 TO $4.50 
Come in and look them over 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive 
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~_~ FULLER ELITE i 
Friday and Saturday Wednesday and Thursday ~ 


~ ALICE JOYCE ~ ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN IN § i "THE WO:'N GAME" I "THE ~5~~t~CE OF I 
First of Week § First of the Week = 


JACK PICKFORD 


~ 


= STUDENTS! 
---


§; 


~ "MEET ME AT 
a THE MATIISON DRUG - -


STORE" 
~ 
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I 
"THE LONG ARM OF I 


MANISTER" § 
~ 
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S. O. BENNETT 
220 N. Burdick 


• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY. 


THING IN GROCERIES 


ij 1:11, III 'I ,III·IHIIII. 111111111 ,am'llllill I 
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i::i:: i:: Sunday School Cla.s for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher !:: !::l::: 


Sunday School Class for WOMEN-Mis. Hester McGaughey, General 


m SUNDA Y SCHOO~eA~7o YO~L~C~ ~:: 
iii EVENI~gW6~H'fpO~J;IirtlK 11 O'CLOCK III 
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III MAJESTIC III 
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Incorrect glasses are dan


gerous. Thoroughness and 


experienced skill assure cor


rect glasses here. 


w. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologut 


107 N. Burdick St. 
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"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" § 


§ 
Is when you must get HER 


something for her birthday. ~ 
But what's it going to be ~ 
Why not your photograph? § 


You bet she'lI like it--especially I 


109·1 I I S . Burdick St. 
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i 146 South Burdick. 
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I Our latest installment of :: 
~ new and up to date machinery -
~ and additional expert help makes 


I "HAY~.J SHOE 


_i_= the ",?st complete for your shoe I 
repainng 


~ H. OKUM, Prop. I I 106 E. Water § 
a ~ 


Patronize 
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BASKETBALL 


(Continued from page one.) 
Freshmen (10) B F P T 
Henshaw, rf. ........................... .1 I 1 2 
Petschulat, If. .............................. 1 1 3 1 
Doyle, c. .. .. _ ................................ 0 0 1 0 
Berry, rg. .. ................................ 2 0 2 I 
Learned, Ig. .. ............................ 0 0 0 0 
Van Fossen, Ig ........................... 0 0 0 0 
Hall. If. ........................................ 0 0 0 1 
lIfehring, rg ................................. 0 0 0 0 


Free throws missed-Crosby, 5; Hen
shaw, 10; Petschulat, 4; Berry, 1; Doyle 
3. core at end of first half, Fresh, 8; 
SOllhs, 6. Score at end of second half, 
10-10. Ref eree-Young. 


Friday evening the Juniors sprung a 
surllrise on the Sophs by defeating 
them 12-6. The game was slow and was 
featured bv the teamwork of the Jun
iors and tile inability of the Sophs to 
make easy shots. The second year men 
seemed to get excited when given an 
easy chance to score. The game was 
one of the cleanest of the inter-class 
contests played this year. 


SUMMARY AND SCORE 
JunioTa (12) B F P T 
Brackett, If. ........ .. ......... 1 I 0 0 
Staake, rf. .................................. 1 1 0 1 
Malcomson, c. . ......................... 2 0 0 2 
Fenner. Ig. . ................................ .1 0 2 1 
Thomson, rg ............................... 0 0 1 0 
Sophomores (6) B F P T 
Crosby, If. .................................. 0 2 0 0 
Wilcox, rf. ................................ 0 0 0 0 
Perry, c. .. ................................... 2 0 0 
Everett, Ig ................................... 0 0 2 1 
Walkotten, rg . ............................ 0 0 1 0 
MacEwan, If, ........... , .............. 0 0 0 0 


Free throws missed-Brackett. 3; 
Staake, I; W ilcox, I; Crosby. 2; Perry, 
2. Score at end of first half. Juniors, 
7; Sophs, 2. Referee-Young. 


Because of the Soph defeat last Fri
day. the Juniors, Sophs and Freshmen 
were tied for the college championship 
at the end of the regular schedules. So 
an entirely new schedule was found 
necessary to decide the title. 


The first game was played Monday 
night between the Juniors and Sophs 
and resulted in another defeat for the 
latter team, this time 13-11. The Sophs 
had the better of the argument during 
the first half but failed to make easy 
chances count during the latter period. 
The game was exceedingly close and 
was not won until the final whistle blew. 


Fenner, Thomson, Perry and Hobbs, 
each made a pretty basket, the latter 
shooting more than half the length of 
the floor for a sensational score. The 
team work of both teams was better than 
in previous games. The Juniors now 
have the uPller hand in the champion
ship race and have but to win from 
Henshaw and his teammates \Vednes
day to tie up the title. 


SUMMARY AND SCORE 
Junior. (13) B F P T 
Staake, If. ................................. 0 .0 2 1 
Brackett, rf. ................................ 0 0 I 1 
Malcomson, c. .. ....................... ,2 


Fenner, rg. .. .............................. 2 
Thompson. Ig ............................... 1 
Cheney. rg. . ............................... 0 


3 0 1 
040 
032 
o 0 0 


Sophomores (11) B F P T 
Hoekstra, If. .............................. 0 4 0 0 
Walkotten, r f. ............................ 0 0 2 0 
Perry, c. .. ................................... ,2 1 0 1 
Hobbs, Ig. .. ................................ 1 0 I 0 
Everett, rg ................................... 0 0 2 0 
Crosby, If. .................................. 0 0 0 0 
Wilcox, rg. .. ............................. 0 0 0 0 


Free throws mi sed-Staake. 2; lIfal
comson, 2; Hoekstra, 3; Perry, 4, Cros
by, l. Score end of first half, Sophs, 
9; Juniors, S. Referee-Young. 


ROOMERS OR RUMORS 


The topic of last Tuesday's Y. W. C. 
A. meeting was lIRoomers or Rumors." 
Beatrice Hall was leader and brought 
forth some general discussion of the 
subject. 


Miss Katherine E. Condon. secretary 
for student interest in the financial 
del>artment. spoke about her field of 
work and the issues to come up before 
the Cleveland convention in April. 


Charlotte Pinckney sang a "ery pleas
ing solo. 


Perhaps you have observed that the 
man who has a long head eldom has 
a long tongue. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


JUNIOR EURO 


The Junior Eurodelphians held their 
meeting Friday evening in the Y. W. C. 
A. room. The president opened the 
meeting, calling on the chaplain for 
devotionals. After roll-call the chair
man for the evening, Marion \Vatson 
was called to the chair. Miss Watson 
made some appropriate remarks upon 
the subject for discussion, "Candidates 
for the Presidency." The first speaker 
was Dorotha Turnbull, who spoke on 
Major-General Wood, covering his early 
life, education, military career, and his 
great help f ulness in the war. Eva 
Howe spoke upon the career of Edward 
I. Edwards. Mildred Sagendorf gave 
two lovely piano solos. Helen \\' ells 
spoke upon Governor Lowden and Fran
ces Case gave some instructive reports 
upon curren t events. The critic for the 
evening was Miss Verne Harris. Her 
remarks were helpful but fearfully criti
cal and we hope to improve so that an
other attack will be unnecessary. Gladys 
\Veller gave a few announcements and 
with a remark or two from the presi
dent the meeting was adjourned. Mrs. 
\ Villis Hough was a guest for the ",'en
ing and spoke approvingly of the pro
gram. 


SHERWOOD 


Sherwood Hall, last Wednesday even
ing, was the scene of one o[ the most 
interesting and inspirational meetings 
held this year. The meeting. after the 
reading of the last minutes. was con
ducted by Harold Wilcox as chairman. 


Miss Helen Hough, accompanied by 
]0.1 iss Margret Stewart, opened the 
meeting with a pleasing solo. and re
sponded graciously to the generous ap· 
plause. 


Following this number, Lester Gray
biel held the interest of the men by 
giving them an interesting history 0 f 
the man. who in all probabi lity was 
most influential in exposing German 
prOI>aganda in this country before and 
during the war, this man being none 
other than John R. Ratham, editor of 
the "Providence Journal." 


The rest of the even;,\g's program 
was taken up with a discussion of the 
life and work of Rudyar'" Kipling. Stan
ley Glass gave a very interesting talk 
on the "Life of Kipl ing," and as usual 
drew a laugh or two from the crowd, 
by mixing a little humor in with the 
serious. Maurice Armstrong, we found 
to be the same old Army, right there 
when it somes to literary stuff, and he 
sure filled us up with the "writings" of 
Kipling." Then, last but least, Bennett 
favored us with two or three readings 
of Kipling. 


Then, with few matters of business 
disposed of, the motion to send Hawley 
to the contest at Adrian was made and 
carried with a rush and the meeting 
adjourned. 


A student came to her English in
structor after class in despair over find
ing a subject for her next theme. 
"What arc your interests?" asked the 
instructor, willing to aid, for she was 
not difficult to look upon. Apparently 
she was uncertain. So he first tried her 
on art. Literature, painting, and drama 
awakened no light in her cerulean eyes; 
music did so for a moment, until she 
discovered that he was thinking of Bach 
and \Vagner. Current events in the po
litical and economical world brought 
forth a look of blankness that was pos
itively distressing. Campus subjects of 
any serious import were as bad. Final
ly she fetched a deep and appealing 
sigh. liDo you know, 1\£r. " 
she murmured demurely, .11 think I'm 
just an ordinary college girL" As she 
turned away, buttoning her opulent fur 
coat. her arctics flapping wildly at every 
step. the instructor noticed that severa l 
ordinary co llege men were waiting for 
her outside the class-room door. 


ASKING TOO MUCH OF HIM 


The lawyer was cross-examining a 
witness to a robbery. "\\'hen did the 
robbery take place?" he asked. 


HI think-H began the witness. 
"We don't care what you think, sir. 


" oe w3nt to know what you know." 
'Then if you don't want to know 


what I think. I may as well leave the 
stand. I can't talk without thinking. 
I'm not a lawyer." 


MISS NIELSON PLEASES 
COLLEGE AUDIENCE 


Mi sHorten e Niel~on won the 
hearts of the students at her first ap
pearance on the chapel platform Tues
day morning, and had made firm friends 
of all by the end of her program that 
same evening. She has a charming per
sonality, a rich, warm voice, and is an 
artist through and through. 


Miss Nielson gave a very informal 
talk at the chapel service, her theme 
being "Deep Breathing." She illustrat
ed the right and the wrong manner of 
breathing, and the wonderful endurance 
which one can develop by the proper 
use of the lungs. All her remarks 
were so pointed that she made a very 
vivid impression on her audience. " he 
also called attention to the shamefully 
negleced art of the spoken word. Mu
sic in its varied forms. art, and liter
ature are studied intensely, but the art 
we usc the most commonly receives the 
least attention. In addition to her talk 
Miss ielson rendered some selections 
from HAs You Like It." 


The class in modern drama was priv
ileged to hear Miss )lielson tell of some 
of the interesting and amusing expe r
iences which she has had while work
ing with some of the great actors and 
actresses. She is a protegee of Madame 
Modjeska, and through this relation
ship met and worked with men and 
women of the caliber of Booth, James 
and Mary Stewart. Her talk was very 
informal and informing and sparkling 
with charming and funny stories. For 
instance, she told of one actress who 
would become very angry when the au
dience was not properly appreCiative, 
and would tear up and down the stage 
and vent her rage on the nearest ob
j ect or person. Once she threw a cup
ful of hot milk in her little maid's face. 
Miss Nielson remarked, "They call that 
temperament, but I call it temper." 


Ibsen's "Doll House" was advertised 
for the evening program given by Miss 
Nielson, but as she gave it at the nor
mal school in the afternoon, she 
bent to the wish of the majority of her 
aud ience and gave "something else." 
This "someth ing else" included a well 
balanced program, in which she held 
her hearers spell bound. The first 
number was Maurice 1faeterlinck's 
"1[onna Vanna." This great drama 
fairly lived before the attentive audi
ence, for Miss lIiielson's interpretation 
made every golden word count. At the 
conclusion of the play she gave her 
understanding of "Vanna." 


"Ghosts," by Ibsen, was the drama 
from which she next gave a selection. 
She rendered the last scene, after giving 
the story. as wold, Mrs. Alvin and Re
gina were real people moving on the 
stage, and Miss Nielson held her hear
ers until the last syllable. 


Miss Nielson completed the program 
with a delightfully rhythmic "story," 
Heecily and the Bears," and some lyrics, 
including "The Owl and the Pussy 
Cat" and "Little Robin Red Breast." 


\Vhen Miss Nielson bowed in ac
knowledgement of the enthusiastic ap
pIau e she laughingly reminded the stu
dents 0 f the "deep breathing." Kala
mazoo will not SOon forget Miss Niel
son and her wonderful art. 


You need never fear the man who 
tells you to go to perdition, but look out 
for the fellow who starts to show you 
the way. 


AN EXCELLENT NAME 


The fair young student at the Poly
technic, at the close of the cooking per
iod, carefully wrote out a label that 
read "Yankee Jam" and pasted it on 
the side of the jar she had just filled. 


"But why Yankee Jam ?" a ked the 
teacher. 


" \Vell." was the young woman's reply 
Hevcry time I stirred it up it wanted to 
go over the top." 


\\"ho learns another Language "ins 
Command. 


O[ all the widol11 of another Land. 


Remember poor Richard's apothegm: 
Gain may be temporary and uncertain, 
but expense is constant and certain. 


Price not your Conscience; thus are 
Fetters wrought. 


REGENT 
PHONE 631 


METROPOLITAN PLAYHOUSE 
2:30-7 :30-9:00 


Thursday, Friday, Saturday 


"Rolling Along" 


Miniature Musical Comedy 


FIVE OTHER ACTS 


ALL NEXT WEEK 


The World'. Greatest Photoplay 


"EVERYWOMAN" 


VIOLET HEMING 
and an all star cast 


Augmented orchestra 
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Don 't M iss the Junior Carnival-Gymnasium, Saturday Evening 
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M. A. c. Tossers 
Win From Kazoo 


39-21 SCORE NO INDICA
TION OF FIGHT PUT 


PUT BY K. C. MEN 


In one of the roughest games ever 
played in the college gymnasium, the fast 
M. A. C. basketball team defeated the 
college quintet by the score of 39 to 21 
Saturday night. The score does not show 
how evenly the teams were matched, for 
it was only during the last few minutes 
of play. when the teamwork of the Or
ange and Black seemed to go to pieces, 
that the Farmers were able to pile tIP 


the score. 
From the very beginning it was evi


dent that the referee would have his 
hands full if he called all the fouls that 
were made. So rough was the play that 
at times several players would be 
sprawled out on different parts of the 
floor , and before the end of the game 
one man was forced to leave the floor 
from injuries, one because of four per
sonal fouls. and others were warned. 


The college team led the Aggies dur
ing the greater part of the first half, 
but three field baskets in quick succes
sion put the Farmers ahead and the 
period ended 18-13 for M. A. C. 


The second hal[ promised to be a 
repetition a [ the first, when three foul 
throws by V roeg and a pretty basket by 
Hoekstra narrowed the margin between 
the teams, but the Aggies, who seemed 
to outwind the Kazoo players. started 
an avalanche of baskets, which shattered 
all hopes of victory for the Orange and 
Black. When the final whistle blew the 
M. A. C. team was on the long end of a 
39-21 Score. 


For Kalamazoo. McKay played a good 
game during the first half, caging three 
baskets. The honors during the last 
period were plainly due to Hoekstra, 
who evaded the fast M. A. C. guards for 
two pretty goals. V roeg also played his 
usual fast game. The guards put up a 
cred itable fight, but were handicapped 
in having two very fast men to follow. 


For M. A. C. Foster proved a sensa
tion at jumping center. His timely tips 
gave the Aggies a distinct advantage. 
However, he was forced to quit the floor 
when four personal fouls were called on 
him. Heasley, the little forward. was a 
wonder in getting around the opposing 
guards. He made many excellent throws 
for the ba ket. Kurtz, a Kazoo boy on 


(Continued on page 4) 


GLEE CLUB MAKES 
ITS FIRST APPEARANCE 


The College Glee club made its initial 
appearance of the season when it 
sang before the Men's club of the 
First Presbyterian church of thi city 
last Tuesday night. From the beginning 
to the end it was a great success. There 
is no doubt but that Staake made the 
hit of the evening when he so success
fully rendered his original number, 
"Joshua From the Farm." As a whole 
the club did exceptionally well in view 
of the fact that it was their first ap
pearance. 


The program for the evening was: 
Soldier's Chorus. MacDonald's Farm, 


College Days, Invictus, Lullabye Blues. 
Joshua, Solomon-Cavalier, Animal Fair. 


Extracts from a letter received by the 
war department: 


I. I am left with a seven-months-old 
child and she is a baby and can't work. 


2. Both sides of our parents are old 
and poor. 


3. Please let me know if John put 
ill application for a wife and child. 


4. I was discharged from the army 
for a goiter which I was sent home on. 


S. I received my insurance polish and 
have since moved my post office. 


6. I am writing in the Y. 1f. C. A. 
with the piano playing in my uniform. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., JAN. 15, 1920 


HARD UP 
yOU'RE not h a rd up when y our purse is flat 


And your trouser s fl a y e d like a n old door-mat ; 
You' re no t h a rd up when y our bills fa ll due 
And you h a v e n ' t a d o llar to see you thru; 
Y ou're not h ard up t ill you see the d ay 
Tha t y ou h aven ' t a cheer ful word to say. 


Y ou're n o t h a rd up whe n y our coin is g one 
A nd y ou w h istle a tune as y ou journey o n ; 
Y ou m ay walk the s treets w hile o th e r s r id e 
A nd your poc k e ts h ave n a u ght but y our h and s inside ; 
T h at's not b e ing broke y ou m ay d e p e nd, 
F or y o u ' r e not har d up while y ou have a fr iend. 


But y ou are h ard up a nd in sorry way 
If y ou h aven't a chee rful word t o say; 
If n o thin g o n earth a ppeals to y ou 
A nd y ou c a n't see ch arm in the skies o f blue, 
And y ou a r e hard up if y ou've r each e d the e nd, 
A nd can say in truth t h at y ou h a ve no friend. 


In dollarS! a nd cents don' t c ount y our w ealth, 
But sum it u p in g o o d friends a nd hea lth, 
In the li ttl e tots tha t call you " d a d ," 
Who, w h e n y ou' r e coming, a r e , oh, so gla d . 
If y ou haven'~ a soul to love or care, 
You are hard up, tho' a m illiona ire. 


MARCH 5 IMPORTANT 
DATE FOR ORATORS 


MEN ROUNDING SPEECHES INTO 
SHAPE FOR APPROACHING 


TRYOUT 


If your roommate talks ill his sleep, 
murmers something about "the wrong 
word," doesn't comb his hair. cleans his 
teeth with the clothes brush, and brushes 
his shoes with the tooth brush-if he 
does all this and more, he is working 
on an oration. Dunsmore swears that 
Hawley (in his sleep) decided that he, 
Marion Dunsmore, was an r. w. W .. 
and tried to deport him. Carpenter be
came so worked up over the deplorable 
co~dition in European coul1tri~s that he 
tried to force his money on the un
moved bed post. Brake, they say, has 
grown sullen and morose in his slumbers, 
and that forbodes trouble for his com
petitors. 


Well, all these things will happen in 
the best of families when an oration is 
in progress. But seriously the men and 
women are working and enthusiasm 
seems to be growing. Our local contest 
is without doubt to be one of the best 
held in many years. 


News from Adrian announces that 
"there will be a hot time in the old 
town" on March S. We certainly hope 
so. Both the Gaynor and Glee clubs are 
planning on attending the contests, and 
will be on the programs. 


The Oratorical association is particu
larly anxious that this contest be a de
cided success, because it is planning on 
installing some new and desirable pro
jects for next year. 


M. A. C. LEITER MEN 
TO GET LIFE PASSES 


Fonner letter men of M. A. C. will 
be sent life passes to all sporting events 
in wh ich teams representing the college 
participate as soon as a list of names 
and addresses is prepared by Coach 
Brewer. The passes will be good at 
games played away from home. arrange
ments having been made with all west
e!'n institutions to honor them. 


The result, it is figured, will add in
centive for Aggie students to go out for 
athletics, reward the "old boys" and 
provide encouragement occasionally 
when teams are playing in enemy camps 
should any graduate athletes happen 
to be in the vicinity. 


This aJlP~ars to be a splendid plan 
and doubtless many colleges will fol
low some such scheme. What will Ka
zoo do? The "old boys" surely deserve 
the reward. 


THE SCHEDULE TO DATE 


Wed. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Wed. 
Sat. 
Sat. 


Sat. 
Wed. 
Sat. 
Fri. 


Sat. 


Mon. 
Fri. 
Sat. 


Jan. 14--Notre Dame ............ there 
Jan. 16--Adrian ...................... there 
Jan. 17-Hillsdale .................. there 
Jan . 21-M. A. C ................... there 
Jan. 24--Hope .... here (pending) 
Jan. 31-Valparaiso Univer-


sity .................................. here 
Feb. 7-Adrian .................... here 
Feb. ll-Albion .................... there 
Feb. 14--Alma ...................... here 
Feb. 20---Va lparaiso Univer-


sity .............................. there 
Feb. 21-Red Caps, Whiting, 


Indiana ...................... there 
Feb. 23-Hillsdale ................ here 
Feb. 27-Alma ........................ there 
Mar. 6--Albion .................... here 


CHEMISTRY CLUB REVIVED 
There is nothing new under the sun, 


not even on our campus, but the Chem
istry club is to appear again in our midst. 
Sixteen advanced chemistry students 
gathered in the laboratory Monday 
evening, and di cussed plans [or forming 
a club for the study a f chemistry out
side the class room. It was decided to 
frame a constitution before holding a 
formal election, consequently Allan 
Stowe wa elected president pro-tem and 
a committee. consisting of Frank Greer, 
Geraldine Hamilton and Jack Beaber, 
was appointed to investigate the ques
tion of the constitution. The constitu
tion will be considered and an election 
a f officers held the first Monday evening 
after vacation. 


The official photographers took a flash 
light picture of the group, and then all 
drank coffee, strained through a filter, 
out of beake!'s, and consumed quantities 
of doughnuts, cake and marshmallows 
toasted on the end of pointed glass rods. 


STUDENTS VOTE ON 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 


FAVOR IMMEDIATE RA TIFICA TION 
OF TREATY BY UNITED 


STATES SENATE 


The concensus of opinion in the stud
ent body in regard to the League of Na
tions seems to be in favor of the imme
diate ratification of the treaty and cov
enant with such reservations a will 
make it agree with the constitution 0 f 
the United States. This was brought out 
by discussions at the meeting at Bowen 
hall, Friday evening. Dr. Stetson pre
sided over the meeting and read first 
the proposition on which the students 
all over the country are to vote on J an
U,1CY 13. They ar,,: 


Propostion 1. "I favor the ratification 
of the league and treaty without amend
ments or reservation. 


Proposition II. "I am opposed to the 
ratification of the League and the Treaty 
in any form. 


Proposition III. "I am in favor of 
the ratification of the Treaty and the 
League but only with specific reserva
tions as voted by the majority of the 
Senate. 


Proposition IV. "I favor any com
promise on the reservations which will 
make possible immediate ratification of 
the Treaty and the League: and 


Proposition V. "I favor immediate 
peace with Germany and the considera
tion of the covenant later." 


The meeting was then opened for dis
cussion of the propositions by the stud
ents and the faculty, and by helpful and 
lively debate those present came to a 


(Continued on page two.) 


(,--_G_O_O_D_T_IM_E_G_U_AR_A_NT---;-EE_D_B_Y_TH_O_S_E _IN_C_HAR_G,E_O_F_J_U_NI_O_R_C_ARN_IV_A_L_J 
Don't come to the Junior Carnival un


less vou want the time of your lives I 
D;n't think of coming if you expect 


to see a carnival anything like those you 


the Junior class and managing editor of 
the Annual are overseeing the work, 
while Ruth Hudson is in charge of the 
actual planning a,nd all preparations. 
All three agree that it is sure to be a 
Ilhowling success." 


have seen in the past I 
Don't come unless you want a larger 


and better annual than has been pub
li shed any other year. 


Freshman, don't come unless you want 
to "take in" one of the big annual events 
which will be new to you! 


Sophomores. don 't come unless you 
want to see sights, hear sounds, and feel 
sensations you did not have time to ex
perience during your military first year 
at "Kazoo." 


Seniors who are partial to their dig
nity will not be admitted. 


Faculty members must not come un
chaperoned as they say that there are to 
be some very charming, fortune-telling 
"vamps" and the Junior class refuses to 
be re ponsible for any lost, strayed, or 
stolen professors. 


But, going from the "subdiculous" to 
the "reblime," every one in old Kazoo 
should put in an appearance at the car
nival. The proceeds are to go to the col
lege annual, which is published by the 
Juniors each year. The pre ident of 


Staake, who is piloting the Century 
Forum crew, says he will have his Ro
man cohorts out in all their ancient 
glory and modern hardware. You are 
sure to see something new and surprising 
in Roman co turning. He says all pro
hibitionists are warned to shield their 
eyes from his production-it has a drink
ing song and they carry Caesar's bier. 


The Sherwoods are very secretive, and 
the reporter for the /"de.,< barely es
'<,aped without having his general health 
decidedly impaired, when he attempted 
to " leuth out" their stunt. 


All the Philos would quote for publi
cation is that they will how their pa
trons a "whizzing good time." Sounds 
mysterious-dangerous-Iike, huh? 


You will rail in love with the Kappa 
members. You are bound to. They ad
mit it themselves. 


The writer is glad to say that he has 
found the unfindable. tbe unbelievable, 
the irnpo sible--a woman who won't talk 


-in fact a whole flock of them-Euros, 
too. They re fuse to say a word. They 
say so, so i~ must be so. It must be 
something extraordinary that it should 
keep the flock quiet. an eighth wonder 
of the world. 


Each class is also presenting some
thing, and it is said that the Seniors give 
evidence of contracting an acute case 
of "second childhooditis." 


Si Ebenezer Hiram Snuckerpucker 
Perkins has written that he will attend 
with his wife, Amanda Jane Snodgrass 
Perkins and their full family. 


Huggerback and Wall-eyes circus has 
made us the loan of their side show at
tractions. and the snake lady will b~ 


there with snakes on. The strong man 
promi es to be particularly strong as he 
has been indulging in garlic this week; 
the fat lady is in a partcularly jovial 
state of mind as yesterday morning she 
saw her feet for the first time in ten 
years. You will see all the e and many 
more. 


Remember Saturday is the day, 7 :30 
is the hour, the "Gym" is the place, and 
you probably know the woman. 


But remember, too, don't come unless 
you want a good time. 


NO. 15 


Denison-Kazoo 
Debate Scheduled 


ALL MEN DEBATERS IN COl..
LEGE ELIGIBLE FOR 


TRY·OUT 


The question for the Denison-Kazoo 
debate has been chosen. It is: "Re
solved, That it would be wise for the 
United States Congress to provide for a 
commission with the power to price and 
distribute any article of food concern
ing which, in their judgment, there is 
profiteering." 


Kazoo has her choice as to which team, 
negative and affirmative, she will send to 
Denison. The teams are to be three
man teams. One team and the coach 
is to journey to the university soon after 
the spring vacation, and on the same 
date Denison sends her team here. Deni
on university is Prof. Severn's Alma 


Mater, and we want to do everything in 
our power to make the visit of the uni
versity's men a pleasant one. VVe will 
give them a reception they will not soon 
forget. 


This debate means much to Kazoo. 
Denison is a school more than three 
times as large as our own college. They 
have materia l for formidable teams, and 
it wi ll mean that our men will have to 
work. and work hard. But the resu lt 
it to be worth the price. 


Mt. Union college of Alliance, Ohio, 
insist that Kalamazoo hold a dual with 
her, and if this is impossible she wants 
to make the Denison-Kazoo debate a 
triangular between the three institutions. 
It is possible that this may be done. But 
in the meantime, work on the Denison 
debate is going on. as the change will 
not affect the debater's working. The 
tryouts arc to be held during the scconJ 
week in February. All debater are 
eligible for this debate and it should 
meet with great favor among the men. 


The Sioux City debate is coming 
along in great shape and promises to be 
a success in every way. The men wi ll 
not leave for the west until March 27, 
but they are determined to go prepared 
to come back as they shou ld come back 


The question for the Hope-Alma-Ka
zoo debate will be decided sometime dur
ing the week, but as th is debate does not 
come until late spring, work will not be 
commenced until after the examinations 
are out of the way. 


INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED 


The Intcrsociety debate was postponed 
from Friday, Jan. 9, to an indefinite 
date because of unavoidable circum
stances. Any rumor tu the effect that 
anyone a f the three societies was re
sponsible for this action, is totally un
founded. The agreement was made 
jointly by the undersigned and the best 
of feeling prevailed during the trans
action. 


Signed: 
CHARLE E. BRAKE 
HAROLD E. }{A WLEY 
ALLEN B. STOWE. ' 


Mrs. Robert J. Eldredge and Mrs. 
Ralph Ralston entertained at a kitchen 
shower Saturday a fternoon at the home 
of the latter on We t South street, hon
oring Miss DorotJl)' Bowen. The guests 
included Miss Dorothy Bowen, Mrs. 
James Fleugal, Mrs. James Shackelton, 
Mrs. Kenneth Payne, Miss Margaret 
Russell, Miss Mary Bush, Mrs. Richard 
Hudson, Miss Genevieve Montieth, Miss 
Elizabeth Marvin, 1fiss Mildred Tanis, 
Mrs. Lindsey Goss, Miss Marjorie 
Bowen, Misses Edith and Edna Van, 
Brook and M iss Marguerite Harter. 


The wedding of Miss Bowen and Paul 
Hootman took place at the home of the 
bride's parents on the afternoon of Jan
uary 14 at 5 o'clock. 
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STUDENTS VOTE ON 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 


(Continued from page I ) 
clearer understanding of what the Lea
gue stands for and the reservations 
needed to be added to it to protect the 
interests of the United States and at 
the same time to umake the v~,rQrld safe 
for democracy." 


Nearly everyone argued on the same 
side 0 f the question. although for the 
sake of discussion one person opposed 
the League document. with or without 
reservations. All seemed agreed that ar
ticle V of the covenant is unconstitu
tional in that it takes from the United 
States its exelusive right of calling its 
own army and navy. Proposition V, 
which was to be voted on, was not fa
vored by the students who think that the 
ratification 0 f the covenant must not be 
delayed any more than the signing of 
the peace terms with Germany. 


The returns for the local ballotting on 
the League and Treaty are yery inter
esting. About one-hal f the men were in 
favor of Proposition VI. while Propo
sition III and VI were almost tied for 
favor with the girls. The faculty di
vided on Propositions I and IV. The 
detailed count is as follows: 


Votes cast hy 


Proposition 
Proposition 
Proposition 
Proposition 
Proposition 
Proposition 


Faculty \\'omen 11en Tot. 
1.. .... 7 17 19 43 
11... ... 0 2 5 7 
III... 1 30 19 50 
IV ... .7 15 17 39 
V ... 0 I 5 6 
V 1....2 27 59 88 


17 92 124 233 


THE HAROLDS HAVE IT 


If anyone desires to obtain the atten
tion of the masculine element of this 
school all he need do is to call "Harold," 
and at least fifteen boys will, from force 
of habit. answer. Yes, there are fifteen 
Harolds in school, five of whom are en
rolled in the Freshman class. Some 
person with a historical mind should be 
able to account for this astonishing fact 
by naming some man who was prominent 
in public life, between the years of 1895 
and 1902, or giving the name 0 f some 
very popular novel in which the hero's 
name was that under discussion. The 
abundance of Marys, Williams and Johns 
IS easily accounted for, but there is some 
my tery connected with the large num
ber of Harolds in this school at the pres
ent time. 


Mary is the most popular girl' name, 
for ten girls possess that title, or its 
variant Macie. but Helen is a close 
second. with Ruth taking third place, 
there being nine Helens and seven Ruths. 
Ruth Mary is a favorite combination. 
for five of the Ruths have Mary as a 
second name. John takes second place 
with the men, and William third, eight 
of the one and seven of the other. 
Charles also is very common on the 
campus, ix men bearing it for an aj1-
pellation. There are also six 11arions, of 
whom two are men, six 1farguerites1 six 
Dorises, one Dora, six Dorothys and one 
Dorothea. Other names are also popu
lar, but not to so great an extent, for in
stance four Graces and three Charlottes. 
Duplication of names is more COtnl1101l 


on the list of girls than on the boy's 
list, another interesting fact. 


A Hershey to the person who can most 
satisfactorily account for the large num
ber of Harolds on the campus. 


THEORETICAL HUMOR 


Cheney-"Do you know I can't wear 
low shoes on account of weak ankles." 


\Vilcox-uThat's funny. \Vhy don't 
you wear a high hat?" 


Traffic Cop--"\Vhat's the matter with 
you?" 


11an With Stalled Car-"I'm well, 
thank you, but my engine is dead." 


Paul Staake was very much concern
ed and worried over a little "unmen
tionable" thing last Friday night, un
til he was safely seated in the thea
ler. "Have faith, Paul, have faith 1" 


Fresh I.-"Have you any thumb 
tacks ?" 


Fresh II.-"No, but I have some fin
ger nails." 


Up . to-The M in ute V ersion 


To classroom, to classroom, 
\Vithout any snap; 


Home again, home again, 
Some dandy nap! 


It was midnight on the ocean, 
Not a street car was in sight. 
The captain climbed a telegraph pole 
And it rained all day that night. 


The group was discussing Ouija 
Boards and Spiritualism in general, 
especially the form in which spirits ap
peared. 


Hank Clay spoke up: "I thought they 
were generally in liquid form." 


At the Table 


H. Tuttle (to G. Curtis. who seemed 
to be rather hard of hearing): "What's 
the matter with your ears, anyway?" 


Curtis: "My ears are all right. I'll put 
'em up against your's any time." 


H. Tuttle: "Oh, no, you won't. 1 I" 
Thick silence all around. 


OG! 


(Apologies to Arabic Notation and 
English Alphabet) 


The fact that felines have nine lives 
I've always thot to B B 9, 


But what I cannot understand 
Is why a feline can't B K 9. 


J n like manner I know that fruit 
\V ill make me sick if 8 2 green 


But why with many foolish ones 
Can't this dread re ult B 4 seen? 


To write another ver e I C 
I'd better not S A, 


For fear my head will 11 T B 
And my brain cells all D K. 


\\" e agree with our exchanges in that
A college paper is a great invention , 
The college gets all the fame; 
The printer gets all the money, 
The staff gets all the blame. 


Eukie Goes Shopping 


""·hat's all the racket about?" 
"Girl wants a song she's heard, but 


doesn't know the name of it." 
"\VeIl?" 
"So we're playing over everything in 


the shop." 


The new Swedish cook. who had come 
into the household during the holidays, 
asked of her mistress: "Where bane 
your son? I not seeing hem round no 
more." 


"My son?" replied the mistress pride
fully. "Oh. he has gone back to Yale. 
I miss him dreadfully though." 


"Yes. I know yoost how you feel. 
My brother. he bane in yail sail< times 
sense Thanksgiving." 


Miss Abbott-"Wellington was great 
by land and Nelson was great by sea." 


Andy-UAnd I am great by heck." 


"n, f nachsklizemuncob I" 
Thi is the Eskill".o word for "I love 


you." 
.. ow we know why nights up north 


I,ave to be so long. 


Com ing and Going. 


Professor McDome of St. Clair, 
[n five hours tracked a bear to his lair, 
Mister Bear was at home 
And Professor !\IcDome 
Spent five minutes returning from there. 


-Boys' Life. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


ALUMNI 


Roger Smith, '12. and Catherine Glea
son, '13, are both teaching m Spring 
Valley, Illinois. 


Edwina McGlannon, '17, spoke before 
the Y. \V. C. A. last Tuesday on the sub
ject, "The Home Service Department of 
the American Red Cross." 


Elsie Randall, '18. who is teaching at 
Gwinn, Michigan. spent Thanksgiyin'( 
with Mrs. Josephine Sharp Amundsen. 
'18, who is living at Escanaba, Michigan . 


Helen Crissman. '13. a World Wide 
Guild secretary. under the Board of 
Education of the ~orthern Baptist con
vention. with headquarters at 706 Ford 
building, Boston, visited the college last 
week. 


Eva HOllseknecht, ex '20, was a cam
JlUS caller Saturday. 


and labor problems. Fourth, America 
might establish a mandate over it. Here 
she has the opportunity of her history. 
For she went into the war not asking 
land or riches but seeking the liberty of 
the world. She came out not only the 
wealthiest nation in the world, holding 
one-third of its wealth, but had all the 
world in her debt. 


ot only do the Armenians turn to 
America but Turkey as well. The min
erals and coal fields would pay America 
richly. \Vith this increased wealth. she 
could establish colleges. schools. hospi
tals and missions. This is the supreme 
question. "Whom shall we send? ·Who 


will go for us?" 
At a later session a young 11exican 


student said: "] plead with you for a 
clearer understanding of the Me.· ican 
people. The United States has no com
prehensh·e idea 0 f the Mexican situa
tion. Establish in Mexico branches of 
the Y. 1L C. A. and Y. W. C. A.. We 
need that type of representatives of the 
United States. Give Mexico the thrill
ing power of Jesus Christ. There are 
wonderful possibilities in the 'Peon' and 


\\' illiam Schultz, '17, in a recent letter 
to Prof. Foth. states that he is teaching 
history and the social sciences in Ells
worth Colloge. Iowa Falls, Iowa. He 
writes that he is getting aong just fine 
and enjoys his work very much. 


Grant 11. Hudson. '94, has been re
cently elected general promotional direc
tor of the Promotional Committee of the 
Baptist State Convention of 11ichigan. 


Eustace Cuy. '18, will enter the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh for the second 
semester's work. 


. in other classes. 1[exico has no May
flower, that brought the Bible. religion 
and new life to America. Numerous 
controversies have arisen over border 
murders and failure to protect Ameri
cans in Mexico, but no instances has 
been recorded where harm has befallen 
American missionaries." The question 
again arises "Whom shall we send? 
\\'ho will go lor us?" How many will 
answer, "Here am 1. Send me." 


1-Iartin Conrad, ex '17, was a campus 
caller last week. 


Captain and 11r5. Delano, whose mar
riage was announced sometime ago are 
now living in Ka lamazoo. Mrs . Delano. 
formerly Dorothy Upjohn, is the daugh
ter of W . E. Upjohn of the Upjohn 
Chemical company. Captain and ~frs. 


Delano were former students at the col
lege. 


\Vord has been recently received 0 f 
the death 0 f Reuben T. tiles, '70. He 
passed away Dec. 16, 1919 at his home 
at 578 \V. Fifth street, Los Angeles, 
Cal., at the advallced age of 76 years. 


1f r. and 1f rs. 11aynard \Villiams 
(1faynard \Villiams, '10) announce the 
birth of a son, George \Voods, born Jan
uary 2, in Washington, D., C. 


l1ary Staley, ' 19, was present at the 
11. A. C. game, having motored over 
from Lawton with friends for the eve
ning. 


L. E. Martin, who has been confllled 
to the Sanitarium Hospital in Battle 
Creek for the past se, en weeks , has so 
far recovered as to plan on returning to 
his home in Kalamazoo th e later part of 
this week. 


WORW OFF CENTER 
SAYS G. S. EDDY 


MANY EUROPEAN PEOPLES LOOK 
T O UNITED STATES FOR 


AID 


One of the greatest addresses of the 
Des 110ines conHntion was delivered 
by G. Sherwood Eddy, in the first eve
ning ession. Mr. Eddy has tra\"eled 
around the world since the armistice was 
signed, tudying conditions in every 
country and has pre,·iously spent twenty
three years in the mission fields. He 
said: 


"The whole world is on strike today 
and out of center. China is divided north 
and south. Labor riots are common 
there. J ndia with its three hundred and 
fifteen millions is surging and seething 
in the grip of new nationali m. Jeru
salem is overrun with new Zionism. 
Eight hundred thousand Armenians have 
been killed by the Turks. One million. 
five hundred thousand are even now be
ing threatened with death." 


He offered four solutions to the 
problem. First, that Turkey he given 
control o,·er it. But this is impractica
ble hecause of the evidence of cruelty 
shown heretofore. Second. it might be 
divided among the powers. This would 
indeed be disastrous. Third. Great Brit
ian might make it part of her kingdom. 
But the United Kingdom ha all she can 
take care of with her large war debt 


EUROS ENTERTAIN 


The Eurodelphian Literary society en
tertained pleasantly at tea in Euro Hall. 
last Saturday afternoon. The guests of 
honor were the faculty ladies. and 
mothers and friends of the members 
A fter a social hour a reading. "Jane 
Janes," responded to by an encore. 
"Honey Everywhere," was gi,'cn by 
:\Jargaret Cady. Ruth Hudson sang 
"Shoogy-Shoo," by Ambrose. 


The tea was well attended. many 
friendship being renewed and others be
gun. and was pronounced a decided SUi


cess by all who were there. 
The Eurodelphians have decided to 


make this an annual affair, and will do 
all in their power to make those in the 
future the success that the initia l one 
wa. 


KAPPA PRESIDENTS GIVE 
EX-AND INAUGURALS 


The mid-year exaugural and inau
gural speeches and an old time feed 
were features of the joint. meeting of 
the Junior and Senior Kappa Pi so
cieties last Friday night. 


The girls met at 5 :30 to enjoy a spread 
at the close of which Beatrice Hall. out
going president of the society, delivered 
a brief exaugural address, relinquishing 
the presidential chair to Norda Schoon
maker. newly elected Senior president 
for the winter term. Miss choon
maker gave the inaugural address. after 
which Katherine Bennett, the president
elect 0 f the Junior society expres ed 
her appreciation 0 f ihe honor bestowed 
upon her. and promised to do her ut
most to make the Junior society of 1920 
an unqualified success. 


A clever impromptu program, in 
charge of Grace Gilman, new Senior 
vice president and accordingly chairman 
a f the program committee, was pre
sented. An interpretive dance by Kath
erine Bennett was the first feature of the 
entertainment. Following this a spicy 
three-act vaudeville afforded a jolly 
quarter of an hour. A strong man stunt 
a tight rope act. and a snake charme; 
scene. starring Bee Hall and Mary How
lett. Esther Price and Eulalia Baker. 
and Charlotte Pinckney respectively. 
contributed toward making the vaude
\"ille complete. A Hula-Hula dance bv 
1fary Cutting and Geraldine Baker con'
eluded the evening's program, which 
closed carlyon account of the college 
debate on the League of Nations. 


In addition to the letters awarded to 
the members of the victoriou football 
_q uad of 1919, the University of Detroit 
also presented miniature gold footballs. 


!\Irs. Shackleton-"11is5 Stewart, what 
it a halter?" 


Peg-"Why, it is a part of a horse." 


Take it with Y ou-


IT'S PORTABLE! 
Built of Aluminum to secure 
tn1l1tutnum weight, and possessing 
all the durability, versatility and 
other advantages of the Regular -
11odel. 


W 
E 
I 


G 
H 
S 


11 


P 
o 
U 
N 
S 
o 


r:' Y pes f or all pur p 0 se c -


and f or aZL LanguagtJs = 


S p a o i ng to suIt s i ze of type _ 


"" Pe r fe ct ali g nment 
~~.9.~ I Allonone MULTI PLEX 


[;. 


Other ~Iode1s; Regular, for gen- = 
era l writing uses; :Mathcmatical. -
i or special work in science and 
mathematics; Reversible, for Ori
ei,tal and Occidental languages; ====i=_· 


Variable spacing, instantly ad-
j ustable spacing for many sizes 
of type. \Vide carriase for writ
ing extra long lines. -
(~ote: the Portable writes all -
languages except those running -


from right to left. I 
.·/s a slud,',,1 ,'Oil will be iltleresled ! 
ill Ihe H.1.1L1IOY D MlIlliplc:r. 
rOil caH. secure fenus, other par- ~ 
tieulars and a delllollst.-alioll with-
0111 alt)' obligalioll 10 blty 1).'lIolso- I 
l''1.'(',. 


Maurice D. Armstrong, 


D ealer 
C ollege Dormitory 
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STOP-LOOK-


LISTEN! ! ! 
A nd then get read y for the 


== 
I 
I 


~ 
-


Junior Carnival == 


in the 


College G ymnasium, 7 : 3 0 


SATURDAY 
JANUARY 17 


An evening of fun, frolic, ~ 


frivolity. 


Sights never seen before on 


land or sea. 


I ; 


~ s 


"dad.. aqt reqt .8U!l{th~aA3 


an doriginality of the origi-


nal "pep" college can de


vise. 


Come early-stay 


prepared to laugh. 


late. Be 


The gen-


-


== eral public IS invited, 


bring your friends along. 


so ~ 







FOR QUALITY GOODS AT THE 


RIGHT PRICES VISIT 


DUNWELL'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 
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Something To Remember 
HIGH GRADE MEN'S WEAR AT REASONABLE 


PRICES 


I Vernon R. McFee 
312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. 


Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 


I 
I 


I 
~ 


r""'-"'::::':::·~:::;:::::;~::·'-"'·"· 
I Drolet's Drug Store 
~ 139 South Burdick St. § 
§ 
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP -
ICE CREAM _ 


riOT CHOCOLATE 
-


Cha8e Block 
Corner Rose and Main St • . 


~ 
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150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 _ 
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The January 
Is in 


Sale 


Its Final Week 
Youl'lI have to hurry if you get your share of the splendid 


values which are being offered in the annual January Clear


ance Sale. The sale will be brought to a close this week. 


III However there are still wonderful values left in every depart- III 


~; ::, .:. ~::.:::::::. ::.~~ .. :~ 0::.:: (~ 
will find real money saving opportunities to purchase them at 


the Clearance Sale of the Jones store. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 


Alteous Currie has discontinued his 
work at the college. 


11argret Stewart went 10 ~fason last 
Thursday to attend lhe funeral of a 
friend. 


Doris Androus. her mother. and sister. 
\\' arena, went to Chicago Saturday to 
attend the funeral of Rev. \\' . \V. Dewey. 
11 rs. Androus and Miss \Varena spent 
Sunday in Kalamazoo with Doris. 


Carleton Cady of Battle Creek, sl,ent 
the week-end here. 


11ilton Jameson has left college. 


~[rs. Ca e of Battlc Creek. spent Sun
day even ing at Ladies' Hall, the guest 
of her daughter, Frances. 


Dr. Balch gave the second of a series 
of lectures on "The Doughboy on 
Leal'e," before the \\'omen's league of 
Battle Creek last \Vednesday. 


Geo. P. \\'iggington. manager of the 
Kalamazoo Loose-Leaf Binder com
pany, spoke before lhe economic classes 
last Friday. 


Prof. Foth was in Chicago during the 
Christmas vacation, attending conven
tions of the American Economic as
sociation and the American Sociological 
society. 


Leta Hamilton of Battle Creck. spent 
the week-end at Ladies' hall with her 
sister, Geraldine. 


Margaret Andrews. a tudent at M. A. 
C .. spent Saturday and Sunday with 
Ruth and Dorothy Fitch. 


Dr. Balch went to Constantine last 
Friday to judge a debate between Con
stantine and Three Rivers. 


Coleman B. Cheney had an article 
which was written for class work printed 
in the December number of the "Home 
and School Visitor," published in Green
field. Indiana. 


Prof. Smith gave a talk last Friday 
night at the prayer serv ice a f the Por
tage Street Baptist church. 


Doris Houseknecht was a campus vis
tor on Tuesday and Saturday of last 
week. 


Harold Stern field was a campus caller 
~fonday. 


Cyri l Youngs, a former Kazoo stu
dent i5 now Kalamazoo's city physician. 


Charlotte Little is going to Chicago 
this week-end to attend a grand opera 
per f ormance. 


The Sophomore class has appointed 
the following committee to take charge 
of the stunt to be put on by the class 
at the J ullior Carnival: Coleman 
Chent'y, chairman; Donald ~1acEwan. 
Marian Grayhiel. Orpha McNeil. 


The herwood election of officers for 
the second semester wa held \\. ednesday 
evening. Jan. 7. The following men 
were elected: Harold Hawley, president; 
M arion Dunsmore, vice-president: Don
ald 11acE:wan, recording secretary, 
Cli fton Perry. corresponding secretary; 
Thomas Vroegindeweij, treasurer: ~rar
ston Balch. chaplain . The e officers will 
assume their respective duties February 
4. 


The Philo meeting of a week ago was 
in the form of an informal debate. the 
intersociety debating resolution being 
discussed both "pro" and "con." 


Under the head oi business the 
appointment of a nominating committee, 
composed of Vivian Tuttle (chairman), 
Coleman Cheney and 110nroe \Vilrox. 


The matter of the Philo" tunt" for 
the junior carnival was also dealt with 


Have some ready change Saturday 
Evening. 


Co-ed :-It seems trange that you did 
not remember my face. yet you remem
bered my name. 


C. Linihan: (awkwardly)-Wel1. you 
know, YOU have an attractive sort of 
name! 


Thirty- Eighth Year 


January Sales Throughout the Store 
HIGH GRADE FROCKS 


GREATLY REDUCED 
Comprehensive selections of charming, gracefully model


ed afternoon and street types--designed with all the beauty 
of the latest fashion. 


$16.50 $19.75 $29.75 
Black Satin Navy Tricotine 
Black Serge Brown Velvet 
Navy Serge Brown Paulette Cord 
Navy Satin Navy Velvet 
Plum Satin Black Velvet 
Taupe Satin Brown Tricolette 


Artfully draped and embellished, straight-line moaels, 
and frocks featuring hand embroidery, beading and every new 
idea popular this season. 


OTHER DRESSES $39.75, $45 AND UP 
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fOT ~ 


Your Box of Candy I 
§ 
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STUDENTS! 


DE BOLT'S 


ICE CREAM 


CANDY 


Telephone 639 
130 W. Main St. 


Hit the Trail! 


SANDWICHES 
AND 


HOT DRINKS 
AT 


The College Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Oakland Drive 
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FULLER I ELITE i 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY First Half of Week ~ 


J. WARREN KERRIGAN I ALICE BRADY _ :~===.~-In Her First Realart Picture ~ 
In His Latest Photoplay "THE FEAR MARKET" 


"A White Man's Chance" § 


MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 19TH 


"GOING UP" 


WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY I 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS § 


In His First Million Dollar Picture § 
"His Majesty The American" _ A Musical Comedy With "Pep" § 


Seat Sale Open, Sat. lOA. M. Usual Prices, 5 and 20c. ~ 
== 111111111 11111.11 11111111111111111111111 1II!llffiilll 1IlIIllIlIIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlillIlIlIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIII!lIl1illlllllllllnllllll 1I111111111111111111111111mllllllllllll~ 
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STUDENTS! i 
~ 
5 == 


"MEET ME AT f; 


THE MAmSON DRUG 
STORE" 


S. O. BENNETT 
220 N. Burdick 


• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY


THING IN GROCERIES 


1111111111111111 1111' IIIII!I!;JI 
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M. A. C. WINS joyed by the "kiddies." And when the 
environment is which most o[ the chil
dren have been raised is considered. they 
are remarkably easy to discipline. Each 
little IHe has experienced more sorrow 
and unpleasantness than many adults, 
but they are so wonder! ul and lovable 
that it is a pleasure to work with them. 


THE PARABLE OF THE WISE 


MAlDEN 


Wednesday, Thurday, Friday and 
Saturday 


"THEF:~~~KR THE II 


"What's D!~U:?" Husband 11\ 


mil:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iii::::::::::::::::::: 
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I 
Our skilled OPTOMETRY 


is aided by OPTICIAN ex- i 
pertness that insures glasses 


really becoming, CORRECT 


and BECOMING--our glass-i es thoroughly satisfy. 
~ 


i 
~ 


J.'.';:;~ ::~:~::'O'" I 
W. A. HAMILTON 


I 
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~ the 


i JEWELER I 
I 
I 
E 


146 South Burdick. 
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~ OW' latest installment of § 


(Continued from page one.) 
the East Lansing quintet, put up a fine 
exhibition of guarding, as did Capt. 
Garrett. The teamwork of the Aggies, 
both on the offensive and defensive, was 


good. 
This defeat by no means dis-


courages Coach Young and his tossers. 
They are the more determined to make 
a good showing when they meet the Ags 
on their own floor, January 21. 


This week the team plays at Notre 
Dame on \Vednesday, Adrian on Fri
day and Hillsdale on Saturday. The 
last two mentioned are M. 1. A. A. 
games. and will count toward the cham


pionship. 
Line-ups and urn mary : 
Kazoo-21. M. A. c.-39. 


Hoekstra .............. L . F ..................... Gilkey 
1fcKay ................ R. F ..................... Higbie 
\\'attles .................... C ...................... · Foster 
Vroegindeweij .... L. G .................... · Kurtz 
Strome .................. R. G .................. Garratt 


Field Goals - Heasley, 6; Gilkey. 5; 
Kurtz, 3; Higbie, Hoekstra, 3; McKay, 


3; Vroeg. 1. 
Free Throws-McKay. 2 in 6; Vroeg., 


5 in 11; Gilkey, 2 in 4; Higbie, 2 in 3; 
Kurtz, 1 in 3; Palm, 2 in 2. 


Substitutions - Lambke for Vroeg., 
Vroeg. for Wattles, Hinga [or McKay, 
Pieters for Hoekstra, Van Zaer en for 
V roeg., Pinel for Hinga. Heasley for 
Higbie. Hammes for Garratt, Kurtz for 
Foster, Miller for Kurtz, Palm for Gil


key. 
Score at end a f first half-Kazoo. 13; 


M. A. c., 18. 
Final score-Kazoo, 21: M. A. c., 31. 
Time of halves-20 minutes. 
Referee-\Varren. 


Y. W. C. A. 


The Y. "V. C. A. meeting last week. 
which took up the study of Social Serv
ice. was leel by Narda Schoonmaker. 
Carolyn Little sang "My Task" and was 
accompanied on the piano by Helen 


Hough. 
Miss Edwina McGlannon. who was ac


tive in the Home ervice Department of 
the A merican Red Cro s Society, during 
the war, gave an interesting and instruc
tive talk on the Home Service work, its 
organization and purpose. This depart· 
ment was very efficient not only in giving 
information, but aloin granting finan
cial aid to those who had someone en
listed in the service. \Vhen a request 
for help came to the office. the secretary 
immediately sent a field worker to call. 
Thorough investigation was made and all 
possible data concerning the family was 
kept on file in the office. 


HOLD PRAYER MEETINGS 


The men of the college are holding a 
series of prayer meetings from 1:00 to 
I :25 each day this week. At the first 
meeting Monday, which was led by Dr. 
Stetson. about 20 men were present. The 
meetings are very in formal and prob
lems which are vital to every Kalama


zoo co llege man are freely discussed. 
The value of prayer cannot be esti


mated. so great is it, and we are very 
glad to see so many of the men taking 
part in these meetings so earnestly. \Ve 
do hope, however, that they will not 
stop with one week of prayer. but will 
continue to take an active part in the 
spiritual well-being of our college. We 
feel that all of the students would be 
much benefited also if the college prayer 
meetings were again resumed. 


Arrangements are being made to offer 
several new courses at the beginning of 
the second semester for the benefit of 
people who complete their high school 
work in January and wish to enter col
lege in February. 


The examination schedule has heen 
posted. It will fill the entire la t week 
in January. excepting the afternoon of 


the 31st. 


SO SAYS ALBION 


That Albion college considers Kal· 
amazoo by far its strongest rival in the 
M. I. A. A .. and therefore the schoo l 
who e defeat is to be sought most eager
ly by 11ethodist teams, is evidenced in 
a recent issue of the Albion Plciad. 
Here's what is said about it: 


"In ye olden days, before the war, 
there burned deep in the heart of every 
Albionite the firm. determined resolve 
to beat Olivet at any cost. The op
position of the crimson and white was a 
source 0 f concern to every gridi ron. 
diamond, court, cinder-r ing and plat
form hero. \Vhatever happened, Albion 
must do the celebrating a fter each Al
bion-Olivet contest. That occasionally 
it was the Congregationalists who won 
the laurels is a fact well remembered by 
old 'grads' who have only to recall to 
again experience the rage, disappoint
ment and arrow they wcnt through with 
on some day of defeat years ago. 


I. Behold, once in the Township of 
Proviso, there dwelt a man, who had 
for hi daughter a fair and youthful 


maiden. 
II. And the maiden, seeking knowl


edge, went forth in the verdure o[ her 
youth to the High School of Proviso. 


III. And in her Freshman year, 
green and ignorant, she strove to over
come, night and day, the evils of alge
bra and did learn the sum of x plus y. 


IV. And the maiden's brow grew 
learned but the boys deigned not her 
presenc~. and she was smote with 


Great Perplexity. 
V. Thus in her Sophomore year 


likewise did she cause nightly her 
lamp to consume oil, and waxed strong 
in the pursuit of knowledge, and there 
was none who did not marvel at her 
powers. Then the maiden's father for 
this presented her with a hatpin of 


rare anthracite. 
VI. But the boys deigned not her 


presence. and she was smote with 
Great Perplexity. 


VII. The third year the maiden 
entered the temples of learning and 
sat once more at the feet of the de
lighted pedagogues. \'erily did she in
crease the extent of her cranium, and 
uphold the Lone Society of Sharks, for 
he ranked foremost in all her daily 


work. And for this they bestowed 
upon her a shoe lace a f fine silk. 


VIII. But the boys deigned not her 
presence. and she was smote with 
Great Perplexity. 


IX. Then the maiden entered bel' 
Senior year, and sought a fellow com
rade of great popularity, who when 
the former had experienced her Great 
Perplexity, spake thus unto the maid


en: 
X. "Seek not the feet of the peda


gogues. nor the lofty brows of the 
learned; cast away the lamp wbich 
consumes the oil, and resign the So
ciety of Sharks. Go out and show thy 
school spirit. Be a good sport, back 
the football team, and yell at thy 
lungs' height." 


Xl. And the maiden, perceiving the 
sagacity of the judgment. went away 


happy. 
XII. And she went forth from the 


delighted pedagogues. cast aside the 
lamp which consumed the oil, and un
learned the sum of x plus y. 


XII I. And she became a booster 
and yelled at her lungs' height and for
got the temple a f learning. 


XIV. And a brave player perceived 
the maiden on the side lines and he 
deigned her presence and that was the 
beginning of the future. 


XV. And her father said: 
XVI. "Verily, do I advocate this 


higher system of education and the 
temples of learning. II 


CONSERVATION 


I. Conserve air by eliminating some 
of the unnecessary conversation. 


::~,h:~~~~ I 


The Home Service acted as instructor 
of families who were uninformed about 
the provisions which the government had 
made for them. They helped dependent 
families of soldiers' to obtain their al
lotment from the government. and pro
vided for them while the allotment was 
coming; they helped wounded soldiers 
to procure compensations. and provided 
for them while the compensations were 
on their way. They were a ften instru
mental in persuading soldiers to take 
out the insurance. The Home Service 
was one of the watchful, ready organiza
tions for war work. and now that this 
good work is started it will not cease. 


1liss Charlotte Pinckney told in a 
very vivid manner of her experiences 
at Pretty Lake last summer, where she 
was in charge of the little girls' camp. 
This camp at Pretty Lake was founded 
four years ago by 1Ir. Desenberg for the 
poor boys and girls 0: this city. The 
first year it was opened for the children 
of the Fresh Air school only, and was 
located at \\' est Lake, but the next year 
it was moved to Prelly Lake and about 
30 children enjoyed it. Sixty children, 
a matron, two cooks, a laundress, a camp 
doctor, a man in charge of the boys and 
a woman in charge a f the girls made up 
the camp family last summer. Children 
must apply to the Civic League person
ally or through a friend. and must un
dergo an examination by a doctor before 
they can be admitted to the camp. Now 
a budget makes it possible for the citi
zens to help support this enterprise if 
they wish, but it is never necessary to 
beg. Peoplc, e pecially those who have 
visited the camp, wish to give all they 


can. 


"But lives there the old Albionite that 
does not remember the mammoth bon
fires on the campus, the victorious 
parades, the hilarious celebrations that 
inevitably happened after a victory over 
Olivet? Many times have the white. ra
ther delicate ice-cream wagons of Nick 
& George been the luxurious (?) con
veyances of the heroes of the day and 
even dignified upper classmen have heen 
known to willingly assume an equivocal 
attitude in hauling the winners around 
Albion's thorough fares. 


"But those days are past, Olivet has 
gone, but the old spirit a f 'beat Olivet' 
remains, yet has changed slightly to 
'clean up on Kazoo at any cost.' The 
game of a few weeks ago only strength
ened the resolve. Ask any football man 
what we are going to do to Kalamazoo 
on the gridiron next year and his an
swer will satisfy you that an enduring 
rivalry has grown up between the two 
schools. 


2. Conserve shoe leather by remain
ing at your desk. Remember you are 
supposed to be a student, not a floor
walker. 


3. If you are hungry go out and get 
something to eat. Don't hang around 
here chewing the rag. 


4. If you feel that you must whistle 
during school honrs, please whistle 
something German so that the rest of 
the room will have an excuse for 
dropping a brick on your head. 


repairing = 


H. OKUM, Prop. I 
106 E. Water ~ 


THE OLD GAME 


He made a run around the end, 
Was tackled from the rear, 


The right guard sat upon his neck, 
The fullback on his ear, 


The center sat upon his legs, 
Two ends upon his chest, 


The quarter and the halfback then 
Sat down on him to rest. 


The left guard sat upon his head, 
A tackle on his face, 


The coroner was then called in 
To sit upon his case. 


.. 


How many people work in this build


ing? 
About two-thirds of them. 


\Vhere does your mother go for her 
winter dress? 


Through daddy's pockets. 


. The days are usually pent in hiking, 
swimming and various kinds of healthful 
outdoor sports which are thoroughly en-


"Many an Albion-Olivet contest was 
won for us because of the strong senti
ment existing between the two school 
which would not let our gridiron star 
or our rooters give up the game. It 
takes just such a spirit as this to swing 
the purple and gold skyhigh above the 
gold and black. 


"Are we going to let Kazoo run off 
with another score as he did the other 
day? - Never. We'll beat Kazoo next 


time or die fighting '" 


Freshman: \\'hat is periphrases? 
Senior: It is simply a circumlocutory 


and pleonastic cycle of oratorical SOI1-


orositY, circumscribing an action of 
ideality lost in a verbal profundity. 


Freshman: Thanks. 


S. Any student or students having 
as part of their lunch "limburger 
cheese" will kindly adjourn to the roof 
until ordeal is over. There are strong 
reasons for this. 


The latest is a collapsible periscope, 
shown in Poplllar Meel,allies Maga=illc, 
designed to give a short person in a 
crowd a view of a passing parade. It 
consists of a case having a mirror set 
at the proper angle at either end, which 
can be extended to a length of two (eet 
or more by bellows connecting the two 
ends. With the device lengthened the 
mirrors are exposed so that the user can 
see over the heads of a crowd without 
difficulty. 


The sheep are in the meadow 
The cows are in the grass 


But all the simple little geese 
Are in the Freshman class.-Ex. 


REGENT 
KALAMAZOO'S 


METROPOLITAN PLAYHOUSE 
PHONE 631 


Thuraday, Friday, Saturday 


TOM BROWN'S MUSICAL 
REVUE 


WILLIAM ELD, 
Venrtiloqual Novelty 


The Minstrel Man 


ARTHUR RIGBY, 
THREE OTHER ACTS 


JANUARY JUBILEE 
Two Exceptionally Fine Bill. 


ALL NEXT WEEK 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 
First National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 


KRUEGER 
THE 


TAILOR 


Al ways Pleased to Serve College 
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Men 


Pressing While You Wait 


~ 


VELLEMAN'S 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 
U 
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SELF STYLED 'CHAMPS' 
TAKE BEATING MON


DAY NIGHT 


VALPO U. AND CROWN 
POINT ALSO TAMED 


M. I. A. A. Championship Again 
Seems Certain for 


Kazoo 


The Orange and Black basketball 
tossers continued their winning streak 
last week when they invaded Indiana 
and added two more victories to their 
unbroken list, the second of these being 
the seventh con,ecutive win since the 
losing streak was broken. Thursday 
evening they took the fast Crown Point 
Amer ican Legion team into camp, 52-24, 
and Friday night they defeated the 
University of Valparaiso for the second 
time this season, 15-12. 


The small floor at Crown Point ac
counts for the high score on both sides 
in the first game. Shots could be made 
for baskets from almost any position. 
The game was clean th roughout, on ly 
two fou ls, both personal, being called 
on the Hoosier team while the Orange 
and Black played without a foul. 


The basket shooting of McKay, who 
made nine baskets and the splendid 
guarding of Strome featured for Ka
zoo, tliough every player showed up in 
splendid style. Hinga, subb ing at for
ward during the second half, also caged 
five baskets while Hoekstra shot four 
during th is period. 


Clausen of Crown Point was the big 
score man for the Indiana team with six 
fi eld goals. 


The speed shown by Kalamazoo was I 
a surprise to the Crown Point quin
tet fo r that team has a very creditable 
record against teams of such calibre as 
the W hiting Owls. 


The score dur ing each half was 26-
12. 


Line-up: 
Kalamazoo (52) B F P T 


McKay, rf ................................... 9 0 0 0 
Vroeg, If. .................................. 3 0 0 0 
Wattles, c ................................... 4 0 0 0 
Lambke, rg. .. ........................ .... 0 0 0 0 
Strome, Ig. ................................ I 0 0 0 
Hinga, Ig. . ................................. 5 0 0 0 
Cam eron, rg ............................... 0 0 0 0 
Hoekstra, rf ............................... 4 0 0 0 


Totals ..................................... .26 
Crown Point ( 24) B 


Clausen, rf. ................................ 6 
McWayne, If. ............................ 4 
Weinny, c ................................... 0 
Meyers, rg ................................. 1 
Krubup, Ig ................................. 1 


000 
F P T 
020 
000 
000 
000 
000 


'rotals ...................................... 12 0 2 0 
Free throws missed-McKay, 2. Ref


eree-Glover, Purdue. 


The Valparaiso contest was an almost 
exact repetition 0 f the game played in 
the college gym against that team Jan
Uary 31, whell the Orange and Black 
found themselves and broke their long 
lasing streak. The score was low be
cause of good defens ive work and ina
bility all the part of both teams to make 
easy shots. The ulliversity quintet were 
able to cage only two field goals while 
Kazoo made five. Kalamazoo led all 
the way except for a few minutes dur
ing the first part 0 f the second half 
when the count was even all. Then Mc
Kay made a wonderful basket as he 
was tripped and followed it by two 
succes ful free throws. A far as in
dividual honors are concerned. there 
are none. The five men comprising the 
stonewall defense 0 f the Orange and 
Black deserve the honor, equally shared, 
for their defensive work was the best 
seen On the university court thi s sea
On. Line-up: 


Kalamazoo (1 5 ) B F P T 
McKay, rf. .... .. ...... .. .... 2 5 0 0 
Vroeg, If. . .............. .. ........... 3 0 3 2 


~~:~::,. \g:"'::: :::::::.:::::::::":::::~ ~ ~ ~ 
trame, Ig. ......................... .. .... 0 0 0 0 


Totals ...................................... 5 5 8 3 


Valparaiso (12) B 


Bradley, rf. .................................. 0 
Gilbert, If. ................................... .2 
Haas, c ....................................... 0 
Cohen ,rg ..................................... 0 
Danelet, Ig ................................... 0 
Crowley, d ................................. 0 
Swartz, c . .................................... 0 


FPT 


810 
o 1 0 
030 
o 2 0 
o 1 0 
000 
000 


Totals ....................................... .2 8 8 0 


Foul goals missed-McKay, 3; Brad
ley, 3. Score first-hal f-Kalamazoo, 
8; Valparaiso,S. Referee-Osborne, 
Gary. Timer-Hoekstra. Scorer-Hin
gao 


The much touted Hi llsdale aggrega
t ion which defeated the U . of D. last 
week met defeat at the hands of the 
fighting Kazooks 18-17 last Monday 
night in a game that was fu ll of thrills 
from start to finish . Mere words can
not describe the excitement wh ich 
reigned supreme from the time the 
band entered the old gym until the final 
gun. 


T hi s game completely upsets the 
basketball dope of the state as Hills
dale, th e on ly team in Michigan to de
feat the U . of D. claimed the state 
championship. And wow! Monday 
nigh t we beat H illsdale! And that M. 
I. A. A. flag. A repeated victory over 
Alma and Albion and the flag is ours by 
precedent. 


Hillsdale is easily the fastest M. I. 
A. A. opponent a Kazoo team has met 
for years. E ly is certainly a wonderful 
forward . beyond all doubt the fastest 
in the M. I. A. A. His runn ing mate, 
Grime, is not far behind (but the "Fly
ing Dutchman" sure had Gr ime's 
"Goat") . The work of those forwards was 
g reatly handicapped as they were up 
against the best g uards in the M. I. A. 
A. 


LINE-UPS AND SUMMARY 


Kazoo (18) B 
Vroeg, If.- lg ............................... 1 
McKay, rf ................................... 0 
Wattl es, C ....... .. ........................... .4 
Lambke, Ig ................................... 0 
Strome, rg. .. .............................. 1 
Hoekstra, If. ................................ 0 


FPT 
020 
6 1 0 
030 
000 
030 
000 


(Continued on page two.) 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., FEB. 26, 1920 


JUNIORS AND SENIORS 


Please be advioed that M.rch 
2 , will be the last day on which 
individual pictures for the 1920 
Kalamazoo College Annual may 
be taken. If you have not had 
your photo taken by that date, it 
will not appear in the Annual. 


Co~operation in thi. matter 
haa been e xcellent from a large 
major ity of the students. but 
there a re a few holding up the 
rest by failin g to comply with the 
schedule of the Annual staff. 
If you are one, get your appoint
ment with the photographer to
day, so that you may not be the 
cause of further delay. 


WASHINGTON 
BANQUET CALLED 


BEST IN YEARS 
On Saturday evening, February 21, 


the Park-American hotel was the scene 
of the thirty-first annual Washington 
banq uet given by the literary societies 
of Kalamazoo college. This year the 
Sherwood Rhetorical society most skill
fully managed the affair which has 
been for many years the one big social 
function of the coll ege year. During 
the war, a great deal of the usual fo r
mality was partia lly dispensed with 
and the banquet was held at Bowen 
Hall rather than down town, but now 
a return of all the former luxuries of 
the banquet was evident. As a result 
there were, Saturday evening, taxis, 
flowers, and a few dress suits; but a 
most enjoyable even ing. not too formal, 
proved this year 's banquet a huge suc
cess. T he members of the Sherwood 
Rhetorical society are to be congratulat
ed for their good mallagement. as 
many guests said, "they surely did it up 
rig'ht. " 


One hundred banqueters shared the 
pleasures of the evening wh ich took 
place in the prettily decorated gr ill room 
of the hotel. Six persons were seated 
at each table, a ll of which we re a rtistic
a lly adorned with baskets 0 f red rose
buds or candle-sticks with shades of 
black and red bear ing the silhouettes of 


(Continued on page two.) 


Y. W. C. A. DEBATES ON 
MEMBERSHIP BASIS 


The Y. W. C. A. meeting last week 
was as successfu l as it was unusual. 
The \V. S. N. S. association had been 
invited to the meeting and about thirty 
responded. 


The program consisted of an in form
al debate on the question, "Resolved, 
that the proposed alternate basis of 
membership be adopted," that is, an as
soc iation should have the privilege of 
determining whether membership should 
be on a church membership basis or 
decided by the g ir ls' sympathy with the 
purpose of the association and a per
sonal declaration of faith. It is a ques
tion with two sides and the arguments 
were given on the affirmative by Mar
garet Cady, Louise Every and Geraldine 
Hamilton, whi le the opposllton was 
ably supported by Margret Stewart, 
Dorothy Martin and Frances Case. 


The inadequacy of the old basis and 
the clear cut advantages of the new 
were shown, although the negative de
baters tried hard to show the unortho
doxy of the ir opponents . When the 
vote was taken, on ly six "nays" had 
been cast by both coll ege and Normal 
b irls, which shows that as far as Kala
mazoo is concerned, it is purpose. not 
method wh ich counts in the administra
tion· of affairs. Th is is the only liberal, 
Chr ist-l ike attitude toward the prob
lem, so if the amendment passes at the 
Cleveland convention voting member
sh ip will be possible to non-evangelical 
church gi rls and non-church girls who 
take the pledge of the Y. W. C. A. 


T he gi rls of Albion co llege respond
ed so well to the call fo r debaters that 
eight were chosen at a recent try-oll t, 
anda second con test will be held be
fore the teams that will represent the 
'College will be !,iLkcu. 


The physics department of A lma col
lege is so popu lar this year that the 
mechanical drawing class has been 
forced to use a hall for lack of room. 


Baseball men are starting to work out 
in the gym. Looks like another big sea
son fo r Kalamazoo college. 


NO. 21 


COLEGE ORATORS NOW PRE
PARING FOR STATE 


CONTEST 


The preliminary oratorical contest 
Friday evening was unusually fine de
sp ite the fact that there was no girls ' 
contest. The five literary societies were 
all well represented in the audience, and 
vied in good natured rivalry with yells 
and songs. The "pep" manu factured 
and the songs and yells given resem
bled in a measure the preliminaries to 
a state contest. 


Prof. Praeger presided, and an-
nounced the Eurodelphian sextette as a 
prelude to the events which were to fo l
low. They sang "Chir ibiribin," and as 
an encore "adopted and adapted" the 
"Kalamazoo Fox Trot" wh ich Dr. Balch 
brought from Paris. 


"The Parting of the Ways" by 
Charles Brake was an exceptionally well 
written oration and was given in a 
spir itual way. It was a treatment of 
the present industrial situation in 
wh ich a cris is has come. It is now a 
question of evolution or revolution fo r 
America, for although our country is 
so mater ially blessed, she lacks the co
operation and mutual good wi ll between 
capita l and labor which must be the 
basis of a new order. 


Harry Carpenter's oration won first 
place, and will win first place at Adrian. 
"Where There is No Vision" was Car
penter's theme, and it was well deliver
ed and well constructed. "When there 
is no vision the peop le per ish." T he 
hunger and starva tion in Europe ac
count for a large fo llowing of Bol
shevism. and when that blasphemous 
power has crushed Poland, and join
ed forces with Germany there will be no 
limit to its depredations. America 
must forsake her glittering temple of 
gold, avar ice and selfish ness, and pre
pare to cope with the peril. 


MARK LANE WORTH, M. S. 


Second place was awarded to Harold 
Hawley whose very fine oration, "They 
Shall Not Pass," compared Verdun to 
the political situation of the United 
States today. The enemies of our free 
government are partisanship, the "spoi ls 
system" and the red peril, but this gen
eration wi ll not be traitor to its tra
ditions, it will reiterate the battle cry of 
Verdun and not less them pass. 


On February 19, after an illness of 
eight weeks, Professor Mark Lane 
\Vorth passed away. The cause of his 


death was vleurisy with heart compli
cations. 


Mr. Worth was born November 17, 


1893. ill Ka lamazoo. He received h is 
early education in the Ka lamazoo 
schools, graduating from the High 
school and taking two years' work at 
Kalamazoo college. From here he went 
to the Univers ity of Michigan where he 
had the special degree of Master of 
Science con ferred upon him in recog
nition of superior work done by him in 
his under-graduate course. He was a 
member of the First Baptist church, 
where the loss of so gifted and conse
crated a member will be deeply felt. 


During the vast two years Pro f. 
,Vorth has been associated with the De
partment of Physics of this college 
where he has been highly esteemed by 
both faculty and students. He was a 
friend and advisor, as well as a teach
er to those in his classes. He took a 
keen interest in athletics and was him
self one of the best tennis players in 
Kalamazoo. He did much to promote 
this S!lort in the college. 


On January I. 1917, Prof. Worth was 
married to Miss Lefa Taylor. of Law
rence, and to them was born one SOil, 


Donald Travis Worth, who. with his 
mother, survive. Beside, these Mr. 
\Vorth is survived by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Worth, a grandfather, 
\Villiam N. \Vorth, and a grandmother, 
Mrs. A. J. Starkweather. 


The funeral service were held at 
Truesdales chapel. Sunday afternoon at 
3 o'clock. The number of students, 
church and city friends present lesti fy 


::i~~;:~::;!;;: h;:;':;;d:;:~; I 
members of his immediate famil)'. 


"The Old Order Changeth" by Mar
tin Larson was a work of merit, both 
in subject matter and in dramatic de
livery. H'e traced the growth of de
mocracy, and pleaded for social and in
dustrial equality now, lest the achieve
ment of the ages be lost. 


The student body has every right to 
feel pride in its orators, for it was a 
splendid showing, and was well sup
ported by the literary societies. Marian 
Graybiel and Harry Carpenter will 
show the folks at Adrian that Kazoo is 
equal to any task-on the rostrum or 
athletic field where they have met their 
Waterloo in times past. 


The judges of the contest were Rev. 
J. W. Dunning, Paul T. Hickey, Pm
fessors \Vilcox and Horne and Lawyer 
Ketcham. 


Bradford \lorse played two piano 
solos as a closing number to the pro
gram. 


The week previous to examinations 
the Hillsdale Col/egian printed that 
part of the constitution of the college 
relating to the Honor System, which 
has for several years been established 
there. for the careful study of the stu
dents. Accompanying this article was 
a splendid editorial uOn Your Honor." 


He that waits upon fortune, declares 
Poor Richard, is never sure of a din
ner. 


Say not. "God help you!" when 
Brother needs, 


But let God help him through 
kindly Deeds . 


• 


your 


your 
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STUDENTS 


You ware gue t~l last? )fonday 
night of UQrrager 'Tiibon of the 
RegeRt theater, ',rh~, is the sec
ond time that he ha~ given us a 
free show for w'innillg the ~l. I. 
A. A . championship. '\Te claim 
that he's a good sport. Let's all 
pull for him while he is in Kazoo, 
"for he's a jolly good fellow." 


KAZOO WINS 
FROM HI~LSDALE 


(Coutil'ued froln page one.) 
Hillsdale (17 ) , B F P T 


E ly. I f. ,.'T"' ... -.,~ ................ , .. ,- ... 3 7 0 
Grimes. rf. ................................ 0 0 3 0 
Kirk, c. . ............... 0 0 3 0 
Cortwright. c.-Ig. . ................ 0 0 1 0 
Beard. rg ................................... .2 0 0 1 


F ree throws missed-McKay. 4; Ely. 
3. Score at end fo first half-Kazoo, 
9; Hill~,lal~.,p. Final ~C,9re-:-Kazoo. 18; 
Hillsdale, 17. Referee-~uck Read. 
\ Vestern Normal. Timer-\\'alkotlen. 


:!)lot even t~~ pep meeting preceding 
the historic Albiqn game of last fall 
could cot1l1lare with the one held ~!on
day morni;,g. The band made its init
ia l appearance. lead by Don Sias in 
costume, and the members each in ap
propriate uniform . 1luriel Black call
ed on all the girls to be present at the 
game. Harold Hawle:;, iI' mock ora
torical style. exhorted the .tudent body 
to support the team. Dr. Thompson com
pared the present "pep" 9 f the college 
to the lack of enthusiasm in ev idence in 
his student days. "~f utt" Babcock and 
Hugh ~eale each spoke extemporane
ollslv and voiced their decision to re
mail; for the game. Pau l Staake was in 
charge and gave a very good demon
stration of first cIa s "advertising." 


Did you say that Kalamazoo college 
can't have a band? \Vhen a twenty piece 
band can be assembled on hal f an 
hour's notice and can generate as mnch 
tunef ul pep as was prod\lced )londa)' 
morning. it is time that the hand is 
made a permanent addition to the cam
pus lifc. Their repertoire. although 
somewhat limited. was sufficient for the 
occasion. "Hail. Hail, the Gang's All 
Here" and the march engendered much 
enthusiasm. The band is too good an 
accompaniment to exuberant youth to 
let it dissolve and he forgotten . Let's 
have a college band! 


CHEMISTRY CLUB 


The recently organized Chemistry 
club will hold its first regular meeting 
Monday evening. 1Iarch~. Dr. Thomp
son will give a talk on the relation ex
isting between chemistry and physics. 
The enthusiasm shown hy the members 
of the cluh nromises to g-ive this Hew 
organization a flying start. 


Prof. Severn spent 1fonday and 
Tuesday in Buffalo. representing the 
college and presenting its needs before 
the e"ecutive committee of the Board 
of Education and the committee on 
survey of the Northern Baptist conven
tion. 


According to the Detroit Free PI'<'SS 


the girls swarmed out on the Roor 0 f 
the gym and kissed the Kazoo play
ers. at the close of the Kazoo-Hillsdale 
game. \\'e didn't see any of this take 
place, but we did notice all the play
ers wore a haggard look Tuesday morn
ing. 


A WORD ON WRITING 


If I were lecturing before an audience 
of undergraduates who were interest
ed in writing I would urge them to find 
something really worth while to say 
and then 5ay it simply. not worrying 
much about form or style. And the rea
son I would urge this is that in my ca
pacity of editor I am always running 
across articles and stories, some of 
them couched in wonderful phrases. but 
at the same time articles and stories 
that do not hold the interest nor add to 
one's store of knowledge of human na
ture or the world in general. This is 
a mistake. and a wretched waste 0 f time. 
~l aterial should bear the stamp 0 f real
ity. and in order that it should bear 
this stamp the writer must seep him
seli in his subject so that he can write 
from the inside. This is very import
ant. Then when he has seeped him
self let him be as specific and as definite 
and as human as he can be. If he wish
es to hammer home certain Iloints let 
this he done not by reiteration (that is 
boriilg in the extreme). but through 
some pertinent illustrations that will 
stick in the reader's mind. 


There isn't any mystery about writ
ing. One doesn't have to be born with 
a queer' looking birth mark in order to 
enter the charmed circle. \\' riting is 
the result of systematic training. of 
keen observation . of insatiable interest in 
all sorts of people and circumstances. 
N early every writer serves an appren
ticeshill-usually a stiff one-in which 
he learns how to feel situations and to 
put them down in strong, simple lan
guage just the way they look to him. 
Real writing is taking the resu lts of 
one's experiences and observations and 
making them live in thc imagination of 
other people. 


The college man has a fine ground 
on which to build. Why? Because he 
has a trained mind. He has been 
tat:ght to concentrate, to crystallize his 
ideas. to put his observations into good 
English. He can cash ill on all these 
attribntes if he decides on writing as a 
vocation or avocation. 


And there are plenty of good ideas 
going round that he can seize on. N 0-


body has a corner on ideas. The writ
er , however. must remember when he 
first starts out that he is learning and 
he must expect to pay for his tuition. 
Payment sometimes is made in the form 
of rej ection slips-cold. printed words 
that send a chill down hi~ spine and 
make him feel discouraged and hope
less. The fellow who expects to mar
ket his brains at the first throw had bet
ter keen away [rom authorship. Writ
ing is often a long. uphill job-but it 
is an immensely worth-while job. 


E\'ery editor. however, is on the 
lookout [or real ability. for the real 
stuff. and the man. amateur though he 
may be. who shows signs of delivering 
it. may be certain of cncoUl agemcnt if 
not of immediate acceptance. 


So again I say find something worth 
writing about. something that will make 
folks feel better [or having read it, 
and instead of worrying whether the 
i's are dotted and the t's crossed and a 
lot of big words have been s1)lit all over 
the manusc ript. see that it is full of 
reality. of warmth and charm. or that 
it is interesting and adds to one's store 
of helpful knowledge. If this is done 
the writer's road to success is assured. 


- John ~l. Siddall, Editor of The 
.II/I,'ricall .1 I 1Il1a::ill e. in The Collegiate 
II' arid. 


The Y. \\'. C. A. held its annual 
election of officers Tuesday after
noon. Verne Harris was in charge of 
the devotional meeting and Doris \Vood 
sang a solo. 


The officers for next year are: Pr('~


ident. Ethel Dennis ; vice-president. 
Gladys \\'eller; secretary, Doris Wood: 
treasurer. Caroline Little. The Stu
dent representative for Alma. Hills
dale. Adrian and Kalamazoo will be 
Xellie Clark 


From a sun dial: 


Roses red 


Are violent blew. 


I have a cold 


And so have you. 


"Tuffy" Trefrer visited friends at 
the college last week and was a caller 
at Ladies' Hall. 


• 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Advertise your School with 
Kalamazoo Banners and 


Pillows 


THE GOBLITE CO. 


can supply you with custom


made, gua ranteed goods 


(Delayed from last week.) 
There was an appreciative audience 


at the union prayer sen ice Thursday 
e\'ening to hear Prof. Severn. who 
spoke on the first Psalm. He pointed 
out the logic of the picture of man 
first walking, then standing. then sit
ting with the ungodly. He directed the 
attention to the comparison of good 
men to trees. or the life of the world, 
and of the wicked to chaff. or the waste 
material. Sometimes wickedness seems 
to prosper, but it is only the righteous
ness and virtue in the world which 
really is thriving. The speaker sug
gested that peoole should not be so con
cerned about the individual deeds of 
wrong performed. but should be sure 
that their life in general is Christ-cen
tered and aimed in the right direction. 


The Y. 11. C. A. quartette, composed 
of :Monroe Wilcox. Carleton Markill ie, 
Maurice Armstrong and Willis Dunbar. 
sang. 


(Delayed from last week) 
Those who ha\'e heard }.[rs. L. E . 


:Martin speak on the subject of "India" 
know what a treat the Y. \V. C. A. 
girls found in store for them when they 
met February 10 at 4.30 for their 
weekly service. 


Mrs. Martin spoke of the need of 
medical missionaries in India, especially 
medica l wOl11en. Among the mill ions of 
heathens, there is no sacredness of hu
man life. Love and kindness are 
Christian institutions. Jesus, with a 
loving and sympathetic heart, sent out 
his disciples to preach and hea l. Since 
the founding of Christianity. these two 
great missions have gone hand in hand. 


So very few medics go to India and 
the need is so very great. It is on ly 
reasonable that any individual w ith the 
rea l spirit of Jesus Christ shou ld want 
to make the most of life. and go where 
he is the most needed. \\' e in Ameri
ca cannot understand the intense ig
noran ce and emptiness of the life of the 
Indian women. The great majority of 
the ~eo:> l e die with no one at all in at
tendance who could help them. \\' hen 
we realize that in Calcutta alone, which 
is a comparatively modern city. where 
6.000 died in one year who had no 
medical aid whatc\·er. we can read ily 
see what the condition mllst be in the 
rural districts. The Indian women have 
been suffering for hundreds of years 
and we did not care. Can we remain 
dea f to the call any longer? Is any
thing e(!ual to the real joy of those 
who do the thing wh ich is most need
ed' ,Iedical missionaries are needed in 
India now. 


FOR BRAINY PEOPLE ONLY 
Read backwards: 
Do iools all. it do would )'ou knew 


we. 


The minister who made the follow
ing announcement seems to have been 
prepared for untoward results from his 
preaching. 


"There are saine flowers here." he 
said. "for those who are sick at the close 
of this service." 


KIPLING'S TYPEWRITER 


There are authors who cannot com
pose on the typewriter. but apparently 
Rudyard Kipling is not among them. He 
wrote this enthusia"tic letter to the 
n:allu i acturer 0 f his A.merican machine 
not long ago: 


"It's a dandy. 11y greatest joy in life 
is to rise early and oil it. I can do 
poems 011 this machine without the trou
ble of thought. I just start something 
at the fir;t line. pull open the throttle 
\'a lve and go out for a walk around 
Rottingdean. \Vhen I come back I f.nd 
a poem of an.v de, ired length com
pleted, and the machine Rushed and 
happy. waiting modestlv for my ap-
plause." -


\\-as it a Hammond' 


Weighs only about 11 Pounds-


ALUMINUM I 
II 


PORTABLE 


MULTIPLEX 


The Ideal Writing Machine for the Student 


In addition to writing all styles of type in English by 
"just turning the knob," you can write ALL STYLES 
OF TYPE IN ALL LANGUAGES. The Multiplex is 
the ONLY typewriter WRITING ALL LANGUAGES 
in all styles of type on ONE machine. 


MAURICE D. ARMSTRONG 
Dealer 


College Dormitory 
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WASHINGTON BANQUET 


(Continued from page one) 
\ \' ash ington as a boy. and as a man . 
Fern leaves also added to the attrac
tinness of each table. while the place 
cards were cleverly illustrative of the 
cherry tree story. They were hand
painted ~ards ,howlng little Georgie 
with his hatchet. stand ing beside the 
fallen tree. and in the act of swearing 
to the truth. The Orange and Black 
program and menu booklets were com
plete to the last detail. 


From a room adjoining the dining 
hall Fischer' orchestra fumished the 
lowing splendid program: 
~Iarch ... ___ .............. __ ............ i<\Vashington" 
Overture ........................ "Auld Lang Sync" 
Violin Solo .......... "Carressing ButterRy" 


Burton Reeves. Austrian Violinist 
Selections .. . .................... Follies of 1919" 


(a). "Tulip Time" 
(b) "~landy" 


"Let the Rest of the \\'orld Go By" 
Concerted :!)lumber 


1[arch..... .. ........ _"The Squad" 
.'1 fter the in\'ocation by Prof. Praeger 


the banqueters were seated to partake 
of the best of eats. which consisted of 
iruit cocktai1. wafers. cream of tomato. 
o lives. radishes, fried young chicken. 
au gratin potatoes . peas. head lettuce 
with French dressing. fancy ice cream 
slices . assorted cakes and cafe nair. 


The program proper was next in or
der. and indeed. it was a pleasing one. 
Haro ld Hawley. of the Sherwood Rhe
torical societ.v. acting as toastmaster of 
the evening. first cal led upon Prof. 
Praeger . \\'ho made a few fitting re
marks concerning the many Washing
ton banquets that were being held 
throughout the countr~'. followed by a 
prayer in memory 0 f those associates 
of the college who died in the service 
of their COtlntrv, or who since have met 
illness or death in endeavoring to carry 
on their great life work. 


~[r. Hawley then spoke briefly on 
the general subject of the evening. that 
of reconstruction, which is at the 
present time of sllch vital interest in 
this country. Walter lJyma of the 
Philolexian Lyceum gave the first 
toast, his topic being "ReconstructiOI1-
the ;>.Ieed." This speaker dealt with his 
topic in an apt manner, pointing out 
that "reconstruction does not follow 
war; it i a part of war itsel L" A 
toast that was not on the program and 
which came unannounced was one given 
by :'Big Ben." and although it was up 
to Its usua l standard it would have 
sounded better at 6 :00 A. :\1. 


"The Reactionary" was the interest
ing toast presented by the ncxt member 
011 the program, Cameron Davis, the 
Sherwood representative. A welcome 
letter from the Chicago-Kazoo club Lo 
the college participants of the annual 
banquet wa· then read bv the toast
master. This was followcd by a violin 
solo. ":-; octurne in E Flat" Chopin. 
rendered by Elizabeth Hamilton. t-liss 
Hamilton greatb' !lleased her listeners. 
and "h(' ~(,l1erOt1sly re o ponded to an es-


pecially pretty encore "Chant de 
;>.Iegre." 


In the absence of)l ildred Tanis 
'18, the speaker for the a lumna. Prof. 
Simpson kind ly accepted to offer the 
toast on "The Radical." Wondering at 
having been g iven such a subject Prof. 
Simpson stated that he realized the e,,: 
planation of it when. on the prt:viouF 
evening he became acquainted with the 
Rogue's Gallery. better named the Hall 
of Fame. which has its I,lace in the 
dormitory. In concluding his talk. 
wh ich traced the question of radical
ism through history. the speaker stated 
that "to prevent the spread of radical
ism we had better begin right at home." 
Charlotte Pinckney, representative of 
the Kappa Pi Literary society. was next 
introduced to rrive a toast on "The 
Rationalist." She emphasized the im
portant role played by woman in this 
day of construction. 


\\'illiam ~elson favored with a vocal 
solo. "Give a Man a Horse He Can 
R ide," which was we ll r ecei\'ed and 
which demanded an encore that was 
kindly granted. "Rcsponsiility" was 
the solendid toast given by Ruth Hud
son of the Eurodelphian Literary so
ciety, which was followed b~r a toast 
by Pau l Staake. chosen as speaker of the 
Century Forum Literary sOciety. "Re
sults." the subject of his toast. was 
dealt with hy the usual snappy calibre of 
tlte said s:>eaker. His was a subject 
based somewhat on supposition and 
Imagination. :-;0 instead of painting a 
modern Utopia lIfr. Staake urged the 
continuance in the struggle to make 
America truly the land of \\·ashington. 


The program concluded, sma ll 
pamphlets containing "pep" songs of 
Kalamazoo college. such as "Cheer Boys. 
Cheer." " .... in·t \\'hat She Used to Be." 
"Tell Me." and "All Hai l to Kazoo" 
were distributed. and with I\'orda 
Schoonmaker at the piano everybody 
sang. A fter a lust.v "Brek-Ki-Ki-Kex" 
the guests de!'arted , instilled with the 
old Kazoo fight-'em spirit. and with the 
assurance of havil1~ attended a i<regn
lar" Washington banquet. 


Several former college students were 
back for the banquet. among them he
ing: ~Iar!ha Hoo f and \\' arren Bab
cock, of the U. of M.; Genevieve 
Learned. teacher of "'atervliet; Hugh 
Xeale. of the Detroit Law School; 
Emogene Cain, of University of Chica
go; ;>.Iita Payne. teacher at Holland; 
Elizabeth Hamilton 0 f Battle Creek 


The Professor-I went to the railway 


office today and got that umbrella I left 


on the train last week. 


His Wife--That's good. Where is it 
now? 


The Professor-Eh? By Jove. 1-


really. my dear , I'm afraid [ left it on 
the train. 


Se\'eral Hillsdale men were still in 


town SUl1da~' owing to the bad condi


tion oi the railroad track ties . 
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Ceo. W. Stewart. Mgr. 
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E GEO. A. LACKEY'S i BARBER SHOP 
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP E 
E 


ICE CREAM 


I Chase Block 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 


Professors Foth. Cornell . Simpson 
and Smith have during the past week 
presided at the cha!,el services. 


Saturday morning the student body 
held a short service in reverence of the 
death of Prof. Mark Worth. Prof. 
Smith made a few fitting remarks at 
this time. 


lItiss Della Tra!)!' of ~[uskegon was 
the guest of \Yalter Hyma at the 
Washington banquet. 


Coleman Cheney and !llonroe \Vikox 
spent Sunday at their homes in Gobles
ville. 


Drad ford-"I have a stomach ache." 
Gladys-"\\'hat have you been eat


ing?" 
Bradford-"Too much." 


Mr. Tn'!le of Ben!on Harbor visit
ed his daughter, Heloise. at Ladies' Hall 
\Vednesday. 


Dr. Boys i'ave an illustrated lecture 
on '1 l ndtlstrial Surg-ery" to the Econom
ics class Friday. 


H elen Bradley and Paul \Vali<cr, 
ex-'2 1, were week-end guests of friends 
at college. I 


P rof. Smith made a speech at the 
Father and Son banquet at the First 
Baptist church in Lansing last week. 


Prof. Williams left for New York 
Thursday to see hi s mother, who is 
serious ly ill. 


The Peo!)le's church was favored by 
a talk by Prof. Praeger on "City Plan
ning" la st Sunday morning. 


Doris Cummings s!,>ellt t he week-end 
at her home in Grand Ra!,ids. 


Prof. Baile:- was in Chicago last 
week in the interests of the Inter
Church ~fo,·emenl. 


February 27 at 10 :20 in the Science 
lecture room of Bowen Hall. Charles 
Wigginton will speak on the "Unit Sys
tem of Accounting." This lecture will 
he illustrated and demonstrated. 
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1'1 Tb;co/-E;ghlh y.., I', 
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iii THURSDAY, MARCH 4TH, IS iii 


Dollar Day 
EVERY DEPARTMENT PARTICIPATES-MORE FOR A 


DOLLAR EVERYWHERE IN THE STORE THAN YOU 


THINK POSSIBLE. SEE DETAILS IN TUESDAY'S GA. 


ZETTE AND COME EARLY-VERY EARLY 
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E Where all the College Folks I 
E Cather I 
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JUST GOT IN A NEW STOCK OF 


EVERSHARP PENCILS 
Prices ranging from 


$1 TO $4.50 
E Corner Rose and Main St •. 


~(I)l' 
riOT CHOCOLATE ! 


- 150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 IE I 
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Dr. Stetson ha, been asked to gi"e a 
lecture on the the "Relation of Psy
cho logy to Business" in the near fu
ture. 


~ Come in and look them over 
§ 


I Marley's Drug Store 


REFRESHING AS 
BALMY BREEZES 


Is the display of beautiful new merchandise which is now 


being shown in every department of our store. No caravan 


from the east ever carried a more interesting cargo than the 


wonderful array of new things we are showing. 


And while this display of brilliant new things is to be 


seen in practically every department of the store, there is being 


carried on for Suburban Day only, in the west room of the main 


floor a sale of remnants which are being offered at 


HALF PRICE 
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~[iss florence Thompson. 
Theodore Thompson. was a 
"isitor at the college. 


sister of 
week-end 


The Y. W. C. A .. Y. ~r. c. A. Girl 
Scout and Boy Scout mo\'ements have 
joined in arranging a series of six lec
tures on leadership to begin the first 
week in ~Iarch. Prof.]. C. Hoekje, 
of the \\'. S. N. S .. has charge of se- I 
curing the lecturers. who will be 
prominent people of this city. with pos
sibly some out of OWI1 speakers. For 
any young person interested in work 
with boys' or gir ls' clubs these ta lks 
wi ll be of immense value. Anyone in
terested will please notify ~l. "erne 
Harris. 


E. S. Hillreth of Chaochowfu. 
Ch ina . spoke in chape l ~Ionday morn
ing. met the Stucient Volunteers in the 
afternoon and had COl1lerenCes with a 
Ilumber of the students during the 
day. 


Pat died and went to Heaven. 
"\\'hy PatH exclaimed St. Peter, 


"how did you get here ?" 
"Flu." 


Prof. Praeger conducted the chape l 
,ervices one dav la't week. and called 
attention to the recent edit)rial in The 
!lIde.r on reverence during the chapel 
period. The word chapel means a 
huilding. but chapel sen' ice, are re
li~ious in nature and arc for the up
lift of the student,. The business ses
sions or "pep" meeting:o; are always 
made di. tinct from the first part of the 
program b,' the departure of the iaculty 
from the platform. 


"He who is hahilually irre"erent is he 
who gets the least out of hi, college 
course." ,aid Prof. Praeger. 


I Phon. 2962 F. F ~~~~' S:~'~~:d o.kl.nd Driv. 
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FULLER 
STARTING SUNDAY 


"SOLDIERS OF 
FORTUNE" 


BY 


ST ARTlNG SUNDAY 


ELITE ! 
~ 


'F AI: AA:DD~:':MER' I 
Featuring I 


Richard J larding Davis MAE ALLISON E 
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STUDENTS! 


"MEET ME AT 


THE MA TIlSON DRUG 


STORE" 


I 
I 
I 
§ 


S. O. BENNETT 
220 N. Burdick 


• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY. 


THING IN GROCERIES 
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111 FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH rr1 
Hi ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS Hi 
m "A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" iii 
iii Sermons for the Times by the Pastor JOHN W. DUNNING iii 
Hi Quartette and Chorus, under direction of - H. GLENN HENDERSON Hi 
iii Sunday School Cia •• for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher Hi 
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MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


Wednesday, Thur. day, 


Saturday 


Friday, 


BILLIE BURKE 
IN 


"WANTED A HUSBAND" 


FATTY ARBUCKLE 
IN 


"IN A GARAGE" 


First of the Week 


CONSTANCE 
TALMADGE 


"TWO I:EEKS" .11 
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Incorrect glasses are dan


gerous. Thoroughness and 


~ ; 
~ 


I 
I 


experienced skill assure cor- II 
rect glasses here. 


w. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 


I 107 N. Burdick St. 
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§ Is when you must get HER § I somethin g fo r her b irthda y. § 


§ But w ha t' s it goin g to b e 


"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" I 


I Why not your photo graph} I 
= You bet she'll like it-especially -


i SLOCUMnBROS. STUDIO i - ~ 
~ 109- III S. Burdick St. § 


PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


Our latest installment 
= n ew and up to d a te machinery 


and additional expert help make. 
the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


- the moat com ple te for 
r e p airing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 


Patronize 


I ndex Advertisers 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


r WHO WON THAT HILLSDALE GAME? J 
'~------------------------,------------------------


\ \'ho won the game? 


Why. Ca!lt. Wattles, of cour ... 
Didn't you see the way "Chuck" played 
the center of the floor in almost fault
less . t\·le. how he guarded so efficient
ly that his opnonent the mighty Kirk. 
couldn't find the basket? Then. too, 
\Vattles made the goal which pulled us 
out from behind and put us ahead in 
the last two minutes of !llay. Yes, 
smiling Charley won the game. 


\\'ho won the game? There's no doubt 
about it. "Dutch" won the game. 
\\' asn't that first long basket of 
Strome's a peach? It gave us a start to
ward victory. But that isn't all "Dutch" 
did. His guarding was superb. It 
saved a dozen baskets on the part of 
Hillsdale while a single goal would 
have beat liS. You bet, UDutch" won 
the game. 


Who won the game? Couldn't you s~e 
for yourself that "~1acu was the win· 
ncr? \Vhy. if "Mac" had missed a 
single free throw which he made we 
would have been tied and and might 
have lost I Oh, McKay's a bear on those 
free throws. Moreover, didn't you see I 
how the Bay City lad fed the ball to 
Vroeg and Wattles so that he had a part 
in making many of the goals? You can't 
deny it, H~Iac" won the game. 


V,'ho won the game? Why do you ask 
after seeing what Lambke did? Time 
after lime the big boy recovered the 
ball under the Hillsdale ring and IHlt 
il back into safe territory. Why. he 
made "big league Ely" look li ke a 
"bus her." Oh boy. Phede played some 
game. Why if he had slipped up just 


Y. M. C. A. MEETING 


There will be a meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A . Thursday ni~ht in Bowen Hall. 
This meeting will be called promptly at 
7 :00 o'clock and close at 7 :45. 
Judson Hyames will give an address on 
"The Ca ll to Leadersh ip," which prom
ises to be interest ing and helpful. Mr. 
Hyames is State Y. M. C. A. Phys ical 
Director and the Com mittee is especial
ly for tunate in securing such an able 
man. The Y. M. C. A. Quartette will 
furnish s!)ccial music. Everyone invit
ed. 


NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 


A number of interestinl!' new books 
have been received at the college li
brary which will be ready for circula
tion in a week or two. Of the books 
ordered for the Department of Biology, 
the one "Concealing-Coloration in the 
Animal Kingdom" is especially attrac
tive. It appeared in its first edition 
several years before the Great \Var 
and the principles enumerated in it 
proved usefu l in the development of 
camouflage. The author made one trip 
to Euro!le and had extensive corre
spondence with the authorities, glV1J1g 
what aid he could from his experience 
and observation. 


The books of more general interest 
are products of war conditions: 


Plant Physiology. Duggar; Conceal
ing-Coloration in the Animal King
dom, Thayer; Living Cycads. Chamber
lain; Inbreeding and Outbreeding. East 
and Jones; American Army in the Eu
ropean Conflict. De Chambrun and De 
1larenches; History of England, Terry; 
Statesman's Year Book 1919; National 
GO"ernments and the \Vorld \\. ar. Ogg 
and Beard; Russia. 1914-17, General 
Basil Gourko; Evolution of the Earth. 
Lull: four copies of volume two. 
Readings in European History, Robin
son and Beard; Belgium. Brand \\,hit
lock; Ambassador ~lorgenthau's Story. 
Henry ~Iorgenthau. 


Everyone is needed; even a rag doll 
is priceless if it fills the heart of a 
child. 


T HE SIMPLE ) .IFE 
Punctuation marks are like signposts 


on a country road: you pause for a 1110-


ment when you come to them and then 
go on your wa,' a little wiser ior the 
stop. Can you put the proper sign
poses in the following four lines? 


He liked to do the things he liked 
To do the things he liked 
To do he liked to do to do 
The things he liked to do 


once we'd have lost. Oh yes, Phede 
Lambke won the game. 


\Vho did you say won the game 1 Sure 
-Vroeg did. That wonderful jump into 
the air robbing the lofty Kirk of a 
clean .hot at the basket and enabling 
us to chalk up two points more for 
Kazoo was easily the telling event of 
Ihe game. And didn't the little fellow 
make tho.e rangy Easterners look fool
ish when time after time he very kind
ly relieved them of the responsibility 
of holding the ball. Absolutely
V roeg won that game. 


\\1ho won the game? \\1hy. we'd say 
"Hooky." Did you see the way be fill
ed in after Lambke was forced to re
tire on account of injuries 1 That grim 
determination of "Hooky' It sure did 
put new life into the team. Beyond al; 
semblance 0 f a doubt Hoekstra was 
the main factor in the winning of that 
game. 


Who won the game? The question's 
absurd! The best coach in Michigan 
won it. His untiring effort in pulling 
the team out of its slump and coaching 
them to seven consecutive 
made the Hillsdale victory 
Positively "Kewpie" Young 
game. 


victories 
possible. 


won the 


No! Yon're all wrong! From the 
time that Staake and his band entered 
the mass meeting. until \Valkotten pull
ed the trigger, the battle was in 'lrog
ress. Kazoo won the game! Nobody 
can claim to have been the essential cog 
in lhe wheel 0 f victory. P layers, coach, 
students and fac ul ty. all had a par t in 
the most g lorious victory 0 f the sea
son. 


From the "Daily~[aroon." Univer
sit\' of Chica!'o: 


PROM FLOWERS. 


One final word about the Prom flow
ers in case there should be forgetful 
gentlemen hereabouts. This year bou
quets will be absol utely prohibited 
from the floor. It was thought that 
such a fragi le and unappreciated lux
ury as a bouquet was somewhat out 
of place at an affai r whose very nature 
demands a heavy financia l Qutput1 


especially in these high price days. If 
there are any doubting Thomases on 
the camous who think that the Prom 
management is going to back down on 
its stand they will be mistaken. Em
barrassment and heady remarks will 
be spared if the young men who wish 
to send their partners flowers will 
have them delivered Saturday morn
ing instead of Friday afternoon. 


The following answers were found in 
a set 0 f papers recently handed in: 


Epidermis is what keeps your skin 
on. 


The torrid zone is caused by the fric
tion of the equator. which runs around 
the earth in the middle. 


Longitude and latitude are imaginary 
lines on the earth, which show you 
which way you are going. 


The days are shorter in winter be
cause the cold contracts. 


A Mr. Newton invented gravity, with 
the aid 0 f an apple. 


There was no such man as Hamlet. 
He lived in Denmark. 


A curve is a straight line that has 
been bent. 


The climate is caused by hot and cold 
weather. 


The pagans were a contented race 
until the Christians came among them. 


A boy who is amphibious can use all 
of his hands. 


Gold was discovered in Cali forma 
before anyone knew it was there. 


Mars is the name of a star so far off 
it would take a million years to walk 
there in an express-train. 


A miracle is anything that someone 
does that can't be done. 


ATTENTION 


\\-ateh for the Cooed issue oi TI,,- 111-
d,-.... The male members oi the editorial 
staff arc taking a ~e\'en day vacation 
and the girls. with the aid of Grace Pe
tertyl. ~larjorie Eldred and Loui,e Ev
ery. are planning the next edition 0 f 
the paper. 


ALUMNI ITEMS 


\Vord has recently been received 
that George G. Stroebe, '98, was colonel 
of the first division Philippine guards, 
United States army during the war, 
having risen from the rank of captain. 
He was mustered out in December, 
1918. and is now located in Manila in 
the government offices. 


Mrs. Elizabeth Stetson Fleugel, '17, 
gave a luncheon in honor of Dr. Gil
key, during his stay at the college. 


Grace Pinel, '18" a teacher in Ho, ... ell, 
and Mrs. Leila Rushbrook Courter, 
'12, also of Howell, were college call
ers last week. Mr. Courter. '11, is su
perintendent of schools in Howell. 


Mr. and ~[rs. O. E . Walcott of 
~[uskegon, announce the birth of a son. 
George Ohlin, February 12. Mrs. Wal
cott was formerly Lillian Krogen. 


Ruth Balch and Mary Staley, ' 19, who 
are teaching in La Grange and Lawton, 
respectively. spent the week-end here. 


February 25, H. Clair Jackson, an 
alumnus and trustee 0 f the college and 
a prominent lawyer of this city, w il! 
lecture on "The Lncome Tax to Date." 
emphasizing the treasury department 
and court decision. The lecture will 
be given in Room 4 of the Y. 1\1. C A. 
in the evening. 


Emogene Cain, ex-'ll. who is at
tending the University of Chicago this 
year, was a week-end guest in the 
city. 


Margaret Martin, ' 19, was a campus 
"isitor Saturday. 


Frances Beerstetcher, an a lumne of 
Kazoo. who is teaching in South Hav
en was in the city for the week
end. 


Frances Furst, ex-' 19, who is 
teach ing in Muskegon, is visiting her 
parents for a few days. 


First Student-"You can tell Miss 
Abbott is a F rench teacher." 


Second Studen t-"Why?" 
F. S.-"She uses the French slogan. 


'They shall not pass.' " 


DR. GILKEY'S MESSAGE 


Campus life here has been greatly 
enriched by the work of Dr. Gilkey of 
the Hyde Park Baptist church, Chica
go, who spent two days with us last 
week. Dr. Gilkey not only gave two 
inspiring talks in chapel and conducted 
two evening meetings, but also met 
lhose students who des ired it in person
al interviews. 


The theme of all of Dr. Gi lkey's 
messages wa the power of the re
ligion of Jesus Christ. As a motor car 
cannot run without motive power, 
modern civilization cannot progress 
without motive power, which is Chris
tianity. Through Jesus Christ alone 
the great r>roblems of the day can be 
solved. No matter how much influence, 
education or knowledge we have, it will 
avail nothing, if we do not have pow
er. Have we discovered the secret of 
power? If not. we need a deepening of 
the religious life in Je us Christ. 


"Are you laughing at me?" demanded 
the professor sternly of his class. 


"Oh, no, sir," came the reply in 
chorus. 


"Then," asked the professor even more 
grimly. "what else is there in the room 
to laugh at 1" 


A N IMPORTANl' FACT 


"Father," 5aid Chester, "what is a 
diplomat 1" 


":\ diplomat. my son," answered the 
father, "is a man who remembers a \\'0-


man's birthday, but forgets her age." 


H O PELESS 


Garrulous Stronger (on the train). 
"~Iy wife's name was \\"ood. \\'hat was 
your~ ?" 


Crusty Old Bachelor. "I guess mine', 
name was \\'ouldn'l, 1 didn't get her." 


Hope college has its annual "~[jJe
stone," edited by the Juniors, practically 
ready for the pre . 


REGENT 
KALAMAZOO'S 


METROPOLITAN PLAYHOUSE 
PHONE 631 


Thursday, Friday, Saturday 


Musical 


OLIVE BRISCOE, 


Comedy Favorite, 


Assisted by 


AL RAUGH 


Firat of Week 


THE ROMAS TROUPE 


"SNAP SHOTS OF 1919" 


Miniature MUlical Comedy 


FIVE OTHER ACTS 
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The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL. 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 
First National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 
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KRUEGER 
THE 


TAILOR 


_ A lways Pleased to Serve College 
Men 


P ressing While You W ait 


114 E. MAIN- OVER THE HUB 
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VELLEMAN'S 


BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 


i __ = ALLCOCK'S 
SAFETY RA ZORS SHARPENED I Use A . D. t ~or Dandruff 


;; 124 West Main St. I 
Jill. ~'t 'I' , .. : tU 












R emember M other on Mother 's Day 


I KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX I 
VOL XLI 


Track Meet 
A Success 


INTERSCHOLASTIC TRACK 
MEET IS THE BEST 


EVER HELD 


The interscholastic track meet held 
Saturday has been characterized as the 
most successful meet yet held here. 
W eather conditions were most favorable 
and the high school lads had every rea
son to be at their best. The meet re
sulted in the lowering of six of the in
terscholastic records. These were-SO 
yard dash run in 5 3-5 seconds ; 220 yard 
dash in 22 3-5 seconds; 880 yard run 
done at 2 :7; the mile rUl\ in 4 :52 2-5; 
relay race, 1 :40 3-5 and the broad jump 
of 20 feet, 8 inches. The meet was won 
by Kalamazoo Central High School with 
Highland Park High as a close second. 
F. Jones of Detroit was a team in him
self and easily the high point man of 
the meet. Weeks, of Battle Creek, was 
also a prominent figure, as were Shep
herd of Kalamazoo and Bowen of Grand 
Rapids Central. 


. The athletes from each school were 
met and looked after by college men 
assigned to the work. Seventeen schools 
were represented and 152 men entered. 


The men were served to a training 
table luncheon at noon and a chicken 
dinner after the meet. Credit is due to 
the Kappa Pi society for the work done 
in this connection. 


A fter the dinner the medals were given 
out to the winnor and men placing sec
ond, third and fourth in each event. 
Silver shields were awarded to the win
ners of the relay race and of the meet. 
The high point winn er received a silver 
cup. 


(Continued on page 4) 


Y. W. C. A. GIRLS DISCUSS 
EIGHT WEEKS CLUBS 


After a pl easing solo by Doris Wood, 
Louise Every explained the purpose and 
methods of the Eight Weeks Clubs. 
These clubs are held during the summer 
vacation by any college g irl who wi shes 
to conduct such a club in her home 
town. These clubs are composed of girls 
of any age that the lead er des ires, but it 
is easier to work with girls in the early 
teens. The clubs are just what the lead
ers wish them to be. Their purpose may 
be Bible Study, reading good books, 
community service. outdoor work. or 
some household art, or it may be all of 
these things. The maj ority o f the clubs 
have a devotional meeting preceding the 
work to be taken up. A leader may 
choose what is best fitted to her g irls. The 
clubs should take hikes and have roasts. 
It is easy to see wh at a good th ing thi s 
is for the g irl s. It gives them an enj oy
able and profi table vacation and prevents 
th e form ation of cl iqu es by establishing 
wholesome fri endships. The out-door 
life and the work a nd play under the 
guida nce 0 f an older g irl is very bene
fic ia l. T o have s\lccessful leaders. the 
g irls must have a vis ion that keeps 
them gro wi ng, so that they are able to 
meet the needs 0 f the younger g irls. 


M rs. Sh illi ng from Battle Creek pre
sented the nurs ing profession to the Y. 
W. C. A. I t is one of the highest pro
fess ions tha t a woman can enter . There 
is a great demand fo r nurses, and girls 
should consider this before deciding 
thei r life work. A training school is not 
a prison as many th in k it is. I t is, how
eve r, a pl ace where ma ny girls develop 
cha racter. T he g ir ls in training schools 
have plen ty of am usements and athl etics 
sports. Mrs. Shilling closed by again 
emphasizing the great need for nurses. 


Everybody start sa" ing you r pennies 
for that big annual Kappa Karnival to 
be given the las t of ~ray or the first 
of June. 


"T hings that are imposs ible a re 
equal to each other." 
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l'--_____ S_UN_D--;AY_, _MA_Y_NINT_H_, _IS_M_O_TH_E_R--,S_' _ DA_Y _____ J Denison Wins 
KALAMAZOO LOSES 


TWO IN INDIANA 
Kalamazoo lost its first game to Val


paraiso University on the latter's fi eld 
W ednesday afternoon. The game was 
played in a forty mile gale on a wet 
fie ld . The Orange and Black players 
were clearly o ff form and lost by a score 
of 10-1. 


Lambke pitched a fine article of ball 
and should have won had his team mates 
played up to their usual form. Adams, 
pitching for Valparaiso, allowed six hits, 
of which number Andrews succeeded 
ill collecting two. 


With the game won 2-0 in the ninth 
inning, Kalamazoo lost to Notre Dame, 
on the latter's field, Thursday afternoon, 
the Catholics winning the game by a 3-2 
score. Fenner was going like a whirl
wind and deserved to win. He fanned 11 
men and didn't issue a pa5S. For seven 
innings but three men faced him and not 
a man reached first base. 


A double steal gave Kazoo a run in 
the third inning, and three hits, a base 
on ball s. and an error gave them an
other in the latter part of the game. 


In Notre Dame's half of the final in
ning the first man struck out. This 
was fo llowed by three costly errors aryl 
two hits, turning the tables on Kazoo. 


NOTRE DAME 
AB R H POA E 


Miles, ss ....................... ..4 1 2 6 2 2 
B1ivernicht, c ................ ..4 I 0 3 0 0 
Fitzgerald, 3b ................ ..4 1 1 4 0 0 
Mohardt. cf .................... 3 0 1 2 I 0 
Connors, If ...................... 3 0 0 2 0 0 
Prokup, 2b ........................ 3 0 0 3 I 1 
Scofield, rf ...................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Hyland, I b ................. .. .... 3 0 0 6 0 1 
Lally, p .............................. 3 0 0 1 5 0 


Totals ..... _. 30342794 
KALf\MAZOO 


- AB R H POA E 
W alkotten, cf ............... .4 0 0 2 0 0 
Casteel, ss ........................ $ 0 0 2 1 2 
H oekstra, 2b .................. .4 0 O. 1 2 1 
Staake, If ....................... .4 0 0 1 0 0 
Lambke, Ib .................... .. 3 0 0 8 0 0 
Andrews, c ...................... 3 0 1 10 1 1 
Fenner, p .......................... 3 0 1 0 4 0 
Brackett, 3b ................... .4 1 1 0 0 2 
P etschulat, rf. ................ 3 1 1 I 0 0 


Totals ......................... . 33 2 4 25 8 5 
Summary- Stolen bases - \Valkotten, 


Petschulat, Miles. Two-base hits-An· 
dr ews, Fenner. Struck out- by Fenner, 
II ; by Lally, 2. Bases on balls--off F en
lI erO ; o ff Lally S. Sacrifice hit-Petschu
lat. Umpire-King, Notre Dame Ur, ion. 


1fr. Buyers of this city spoke to a 
union meeting o f the Men's Literary so
cieties Wednesday night. April 21 having 
been secured by the Philos. He ad
dressed the men on the subj ect, "Labor 
Problems o f Kala mazoo," which was 
intense ly interestin g a nd to th e point. 
Miss Ruth Hudson sang a most pleas
ing solo. It is hoped that Mr. Buyers 
may be able to speak aga in to all th e 
students. 


Sun day, May the ninth, i. Motbers' 
D ay. It i. a lto&,ether fitting that one 
d ay each year s hould b e let asid e in 
m emory of the mothe rs of our coun try 
-your mother and m in e . A m otber'. 
life of love and aacrifice for her chil
dre n i. one of the highest examples of 
the true a nd noble in life. 


A . we a p p roach thia Mothers' D a y 
let U I bear in mind what Mother hal 
meant to us, how ah e has suffered and 
sacrificed a nd endured that life m ight 
mean more to us. Let u s strive just a 
little harder to make our lives measure 
up to those ideals which Mother has for 
us. 


Le t U I whose mothers are .till with 
u& r emembe r them on this day, sacred 
to their noble motherhood. Let them 
know that our love i. still hright by 
sending a m easage, flowers , or by vilit 
ing the m . And let tho. e of u . who can 
no longer do these little a cts of remem
brance for Mother, honor her memory 
by being true to the dreams which .he 
had for us. 


W ea r a flowe r on this day, as a visi
ble toke n of your' Jove, in Honor of 
Mothe r . 


GAYNOR CLUB DELIGHTS 
LARGE AUDIENCE 


The Gaynor club gave its annual con
cert Saturday night, May 1, at the First 
Baptist church. The large and enthus
iastic audience enj oyed the concert from 
the time that 'Eukie' counted to see if 
everyone was there, including the Glee 
club, until the girls gave the final proof 
of their college spirit by Breck·ki-ki
kex. 


The program opened with "'Twas 
April" by Nevin, followed by " One 
Spring Morning." The club respond ed 
to the hearty applause by "I'd Love T o." 
The· sexette comllo'ed of the Mis es 
Pinckney, Chirk, Every, Hudson , Jacobs 
and Baker, then sang "Sweet. Sweet 
Lady," and for encores, "Smile if You 
Like U s." This scored such a hit that 
th ey gave "Darden ella," accompanied by 
two banj os ( Baker and Pinckney) . The 
audience was fully in sympathy with 
Norda Schoonmaker when she portrayed 
so admirably "A Touch of the Flu." 
The two encores. "\Vhen Ma Drives the 
Car From the R ear," and "Pa's Toys." 
were al so enjoyed very much. The club 
then sang a N egro Lullaby. The fir st 
enco re, "There are Men." showed that 
th e g irls' experience on the trip had not 
been for naught. Charlotte Little's solo, 
"The W ind's in the South" was much 
apprec iated, as was her encore "Eyes of 
You." T he fir st part of the prog ram 
closed with "The 'Vish" by Cadman and 
"Boo H oo" as an encore. 


The play, "A Chin ese Dummy" 
brought down the house. Who ever 
thought Lou ise E very and Charlotte 
P inckn ey could make such typical old 


(Continu ed on page 4) 


Maurice D. Armstrong was in Grand 
Rap ids Tuesday and W ednesday mak· 
ing pla ns for the pr int ing of the annua l. 


Y. M. C. A. HOWS 
INSTALLATION SERVICE 


The installation service of the "Y" 
last Thursday night was a most impres
sive one. Dr. Balch had charge of this 
and gave a serious talk to the fellows 
on the work of this organization in col
lege and how it might be improved. The 
new offi cers and committee chairmen as 
in sta lled were: President, Harvard Cole
man; Vice-President, Thomas Vrogin. 
deweij; Secretary, Coleman Cheney; 
Religious Work, Vroeg; Employment, 
Monroe Wilcox; Bible Study, Claude 
Thomas ; Membership, Robert Seward; 
Finance, Harold Allen; Publicity, Carle
ton Markillie: Music, Maurice D. Arm
strong; Social, Fred Van Zandt; Depu
tations, Coleman Cheney; and the chair
man of the Missionary Committee is to 
be appointed. 


The Membership Committee of the Y. 
M. C. A. is planning to present every 
man in school with an active member
ship card within the next ten days. 
Every man in college, by virtue of his 
being here, is a member. However, the 
"Y" has plans on foot for a big year in 
1921 and the present canvas is for the 
purpose of securing the names of men 
who wi ll actively support the "Y." The 
first thing next fall is the reception 
for Freshmen. The cabinet is busy for
mulating definite plans for the year and 
will appreciate every bit of consideration 
the men can give these men who will see 
them. 


BASKETBALL MEN 
RECEIVE LETTERS 


While awaiting the decision of the 
judges after the debate Friday evening, 
K's and the R·s were awarded to the 
men 0 f the basket ball team. Dr. Stetson 
presented the letters with a word of 
commendation to each man. The fol. 
lowing men received K's : Harold H oek
stra. Phede Lambke, Milton Hinga, Lisle 
McKay (captain elect), Forrest Strome, 
Vivian Tuttle, Captain Charles Wattles, 
and Thomas V roegindeweij. R's were 
awarded to the following men for their 
consistent wo rk On the reserve team: 
J ohn Cameron, Cameron Davis, Leland 
Hall, Roelof Pieters, Glen Thompson, 
Maynard Van Fossen, Emil Pinel, and 
Albert Van Zoeren. 


A solemn ag reement on their honor 
as gentlemen and as students to pur
chase no more hats, shoes, or outer 
clothing be fore September 1, 1920, unless 
these articl es decline in price at least 25 
per cent is being circulated and signed 
at the University of Georg ia. The agree
men t is not binding unless signed by at 
least 500 students. Patching materials 
fo r clothing and shoes a rc not included 
in the agreement. 


"The cause of the Rev. was th e 
colon ists wanted more room to pas tu re 
thei r cattle in ." 


[~ _________ D_R_. F_O_S_TE~R_B_~ __ G_S_IN_S_PI_RA_T_IO_N __ TO.-ST_U_D_E~ __ S _______ J 
Dr. A llan K. Foster. whose coming 


was announced in the J"deX' of las t 
week, has come and gone. but his in fl u
ence will long remain. The student 
opinion of Oltawa Universi ty, where he 
vis ited recent ly, is reflected in the reo 
mark of every person who heard hi m 
here, IIH c is simply g reat." 


Dr. F oster arrived Saturday afternoon. 
and made his first address in the First 
Bapt ist Church Sunday morn ing, taking 
only a few minutes of the regular ser
vice. Sunday afternoon a large audience 
of students and friends greeted him at 
the vesper service in Bowen H all. T he 
subject of his talk at that time was 
"Uniting Knowledge and Religion." H e 
developed his theme by showing how an 
"idea, fee ling, and form," when united 
in the proper proportion in a li fe. re-


suIt in a thing of g reatest beauty. Dr . 
Foster's clear and concise style and 
genu ine earnestnC'ss together with an 
all-sympathetic personality qu ickly won 
the hearts of a ll the students. From 
that Sunday aiternoon add ress an a u
dience was ass ured Dr. Foster whel1 ever~ 
he shou ld spea k thereafter. 


T he chapel period Monday morn ing 
was g iven o,'er to Dr. Foster. "H e pack· 
cd more good things into those ten min. 
utes than I've ever heard in so short a 
time." declared Prof. Severn after chapel. 
That statement expres ed the unanimou~ 
feelinl/' of all. and a ll gained from that 
brief talk a new realization of the vital
ity of rel igion in the daily life of the 
student. 


Spec ia l meetings were held each even
ing of the first three days of this week, 


and Dr. Foster came out each t ime with 
a new and appea ling message fo r the 
appreciat ion of religion as a vital force 
in common li fe . H e a lso occupied each 
chape l hour unti l Thursday. In ad di . 
tion to the severa l public speeches, Dr. 
Fos ter had persona l interviews 'w ith 
students. His broadly in fo rmed mind 
and surcharged persona li ty hoisted the 
ambitions of a ll who ta lked with him. 


Dr. Foster has gone on to Des Moines 
college. but his idea ls have rema ined 
The results of h is excell ent influence wi ll 
be felt here for a long time to come, 
and the final resul ts of his work here 
will h,' measureless. H e has unques
t ionahly lifted the spiritua l and practical 
idea ls of al the students of Kalamazoo 
coll ege. Kalamazoo is a bette r place be
cause Dr. Foster has been here. 


Double Victory 
BUT KAZOO SHOWS "FIGHT 


'EM SPIRIT CLEAR 
THROUGH 


W ere you there? If you were, there 
is no need of telling you that it was 
the best debate that ever took place in 
Bowen Hall. If not, just put it down in 
your diary on the page for April 30th 
that you missed a rare treat in the line 
of Forensics on that day. 


Here's the game play by play, for you 
that mi ssed it: 


According the rules of the game 
(Forens ic. 1920). the home team kicked 
off. Larson was the man chosen by 
Coach Simpson and he sent the ball 
well into Denison's territory. He fol 
lowed it closely, downing Sherman Anti 
Trust Act. who tried to stop him, and 
finally tackled and downed Profiteering 
himself only a few yards from Denison's 
goal. Then the scrimmage began. 


Denison assumed the "Price fixing no 
in accordance with scientific principles 
formation, and gained a few yards 
Cou lter carrying the ball. Man ley then 
received and carried the ball for Kalama 
zoo for several yards gain. This wa 
accomplished with that formation, "Law 
of Supply and Demand not interfered 
with," that proved successful more than 
once. Then it was Denison's ball. and 
Adams, the big center, tried to pierce the 
Kazoo line twice, with "Can't determine 
costs" and then with "Plan has been 
tried and has failed." This second at 
tempt succeeded to the extent of anum 
ber 0 f yards, the largest gain yet made 
by anyone play. 


Brake returned the ball as far as Den 
ison had advanced it in the last play, by 
using the "Anal)"£is and Analogy" for 
mation. (That is one of Brake's favor 
ites, and he always makes a gain with 
it.) Inter -State Commerce Commission 
starred by bearing the brunt of the in 
terference. Denison then resumed the 
offens ive and made a number of sledge 
hammer blows against our line and made 
a big gain. 1. C. Commission, Sugar 


(Contined on page two.) 


EUROS TO PRESENT 
"THE TIMES' 


T o all people interested in drama, 
May 15th is an important date. At tha 
time the Eu rodelphian Literary societ} 
will present, "The T ime;," o:Je o f ,",'31 
ter Pinero's will known plays. Mr. 
Pinero has WOn a place for himself in 
th e world o f modern drama by his ability 
to portray human life. H e shows life 
as it is. with its shams and pretens ion 
as well as it " ups and downs." This is 
espec ia lly true of "The Times" in which 
an E ngli sh family possess ing wealth 
but no socia l position a re eager to as
cend the social scale. T o help th em in 
doi ng th is the serv ices 0 f a man who 
wishes to earn a living without working 
has been secured. H e enables the fa mily 
to meet the r ight people and to be in
dted to the most infl uent ia l homes. T he 
daughter becomes engaged to a young 
lord and everything is progress ing well 
when the son comes from Oxford, bring
iJ1'f with h im hi s young br ide. a common 
lrish g ir l. The assis tant invents a story 
wh ich will sat isfy th e most fast idiou 
of high soc iety. but a magazine ed itor . 
whose d ispleasure has been incurred, 
learns the truth and immediately pr in t 
the whole story. 


I f you are interested in see ing rea l 
life portrayed. complex situations. and 
characters with a ready wi t, he at Bowen 
Hall. ~fay 15th. 


Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. E ld r idge, '16 
and ' 17. are the pa rents of a son, Robert 
John , J r.. weight seven pounds, 10 
ounces . born Ap r il 28 at the New Bor
gess Hospita l. T he proud father says. 
"H e is a very br ight chI ld." 
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This number of the llldex is the work 
Df the class in Magazine Writing. Miss 
Abbott believes in having her students 
put into practice those thinks which they 
learn in the class room. The regular staff 
gladly gave their consent to the experi. 
ment, and they wish it to be made known 
that they are in no way responsible for 
the contents of this issue_ This week's 
staff is composed of the following: news 
editor, Nellie Clark; managing editor, 
Marion H. DUllsmore; associate editors, 
Margaret Cady, George Walkotten, Cole
man Cheney, Harold Dressel, Harvey 
Jacobs, Stanley Frost. 


The staff asks you to bear with them 
in these their first efforts. 


KAPPAS STUDY ROSTAND 


The Kappa Pi Literary Society held its 
regular meeting last Thursday evening 
at Bowen Hall. The chairman for the 
and works of Rostand were told in a 
program was Adelaide Rich_ The lif e 
very interesting way by Luella Hall. 
Then followed a vocal solo by Charlotte 
Ford_ Most of us were su rprised at 
Charlotte's ability and we hope to hear 
her agaill soon. 


Amy Babcock told us about the "Chan
tic1er" in a very pleasing manner. Eu· 
lalia Baker gave a very complete reo 
sume of the French story, "Cyrano de 
Bergerac." 


Following the program a short busi
ness meeting was held. 


MEN'S LITERARY SOCIETIES 
HOLD JOINT MEETING 


The Philos, Centuries, and Sherwoods 
held a joint meeting last \"'ednesday 
evening in Sherwood Hall. The two 
coll ege debating teams debated the Kal
amazoo·Denison question_ Both teams 
showed themselves well prepared, and 
all present knew they would put up a 
good fight when they met Denison_ As 
this was a practice debate. no judges 
were present, although the speakers f~ 


quently interjected "Honorable Judges," 
into their speeches. 


A delightful solo by Miss Helen 
Hough added to the pleasure of the 
evening. 


ProL Simpson addressed the members 
of the Kalamazoo Exchange Club last 
Monday. On Tuesday he spoke before 
the Rotary C1ub_ 


DENISON WINS VICTORY 


(Continued from page one_) 
Price-Fixing Board and Federal Grain 
Commission received severe injuries in 
this play. but just at this point the first 
hal f ended and these men had a little 
time to recuperate. 


If the first half was marked by 
straight line plunnging. the second was 
just as clearly marked by end runs and 
forward passes. 


Adams of Denison kicked off and, in 
the advance following it, I. Cere. 
ceived another hard blow_ With the 
ball in Kazoo's hands. Manley gained 
several yards by an end run_ It was a 
fake play. the formation being 
that old "Analogy and Analysis," as 
if for a line plunge_ L e. C and Su
preme Court worked together in clear
ing the way for thi play_ Wolff came 
back with a succe sful forward pass to 
Politics. but the latter did not get far 
with the ba ll. Failure of Price Fixing 
made another small gain and then it was 
Kalamazoo's ball. Sugar Board and I. 
e. C carried Larson forward a few 
yards, but Denison soon recovered the 
bal l. and with Wolff carrying it . made 


the longest advance of the game. With 
1. C C and Sugar Board weakened by 
the ons laught that had been directed 
against them all through the game, and 
Federal Grain practically helpless, Deni· 
son broke the line and went down the 
field for a gain of many yeards. When 
Wolff was stopped, only a few yards 
from Kalamazoo's goal, the old reliable 
Inter-State Commerce had to be carried 
off the field. 


"If I can't function during abnormal 
times," he said, "the new commission 
will fai l because it would have to func
tion on ly during abnormal times. and it 
IS too much like me to do any different 
than I would_" 


Before Kazoo could get the ball, a 
field goal had been kicked. As soon 
as the ball was in play, Brake advanced 
it well toward Denison's goal with a 
series of end runs, but the time was 
up before a score could be made_ And 
so the game ended. 3 to 0 in favor of 
Denison. But did Kazoo fail? Never I 
As always, she was victorious even in 
defeat, for her men fo ught to the last 
ditch_ And it is the spir it of the fight 
that determines suocess of failure_ 


Due cred it must be given to the ref
eree, Dr. Stetson, and to Miss Helen 
Hough. To the latter is due the credit 
fo r calming the excited crowd sufficient· 
Iy for the game to be played_ 


DENISON TRIP 


The debating team, which represented 
Kalamazoo at Denison, left Thursday 
noon and reached Columbus. Ohio, at 
eight forty. Because of the difficulty in 
making connections late at night it was 
decided to put up at the capital city un
til morning. Then completion of the 
trip was again postponed in orde r to 
allow the men to work a few hours in 
peace. Friday was spent at th e state 
capitol building and looking up material 
at the state library, and rehears ing for 
the debate in the chamber of the House 
of Representattves_ Harold Allen made 
an impos ing appearance in the speaker's 
stand, telling the imag inary audience 
how unscientific was the ridiculous plan 
of the affirmative_ And Balch's stirring 
appeal against such an undemocratic 
scheme took the room by storm_ When 
Ha wley finished his speech one could 
have heard a pin drop ( had there been 
anybody in the room to hear )_ 


The team arrived at Gr'lnville shortl~ 
before the debate. On the way from 
Granville's on ly hotel (?) to Recital 
Hall. where the conflict was to take 
place, ProL Simpson insisted that a cer
tain bui lding was the place. So he 
boldly entered, took 0ff his coat and 
walked up sta irs. However, the debaters 
waited at the foot of the stairs and ir. 
a moment the professor came down the 
stairs three steps at a time. "I've made 
a mistake," he said, "tlds is a girls' 
dormitory." 


The debaters realized that in meet
ing a team of experienced debaters who 
had previously argued this question with 
two other colleges they had a hard task 
ahead of them_ Nevertheless. they went 
into the contest to g ive their best for 
Old Kazoo_ 


The story of the debate need not be 
told_ Denison won because of the ease 
and fluency with which her men handled 
the question. Kazoo lacked the polish 
and smoothness of the Denisonians. 


A fter the fray, the Kalamazoo repre. 
sentatives were shown around the cam
pus in the moon light by former Kazoo 
graduates, Dr. and Mrs_ Wiley, the for
mer a member of the Denison fac ulty. 
There is probably no more picturesque 
campus in America than that of Deni
con . Another tour of the campus was 
taken Saturday morning. 


It was a most wonderfu l trip and 
Ihoroughly enjoyed by ai L The board 
bill was rather high at times, since a cer
tain number of the party (not Balch or 
Hawley or Allen) found difficulty in 
satisfying his wants. 


Denison has an enviable reputation in 
debating among Ohio colleges_ To be 
beaten by such a college is no disgrace, 
while to beat them is a distinct honor, 
shared by few institutions. But next 
year Ka lamazoo is going to be one of the 
honored few_ 


A picture has been received of Mrs. 
Grace \"'alworth Ryan , and her little 
son. of Descanso. California. where Mr. 
Ryan is engaged in the forestry service 
of the United States_ The picture also 
shows the family tellt and flivver . 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Greater X-ray Service
through Research 


~R years after the discovery of 
r X-rays it was evident that only 
intensive research could unfold their 
real possibilities. 


quantities impossible. The answer to 
this problem was the Langmuir Con
densation Pump, utilizing mercury 
vapor in its operation and almost 
automatic. 


Meanwhile, scientists of the General 
Electric Company developed the pro
cess of making wrought tungsten. 
This proved ideal as the target in X-ray 
tubes and its use for this purpose soon 
became universal. 


To meet the need for simple X-ray 
apparatus during the war, the G-E 
Laboratory developed the Self-Recti
fying Coolidge Tube, which made 
possible portable outfits at the front_ 
The latest X-ray outfit of this type 
is so small it can be taken conve
niently to the home or to the bedside 
in the hospital. 


Then further research resulted in the 
development of an X-ray tube of a 
radically new type - the Coolidge 
Tube-with both electrodes of 
wrought tungsten and containing the 
highest attainable vacuum. 


Self
rectifying, 
Radiatpr_ 


type 


CoolidC'e 
X·ray 
Tube 


Thus the Research Laboratory of the 
General Electric Company continues 
to serve, that progress in things elec
trical may continue for the good of 
humanity. 


But the complication of high-vacuum 
pumps made the new tube in large 


General Office 
Schenectady.N.'t 


NEW 


CLOTH lIATS 


that are light as a feather 


$4, $5, $6 


Sam Folz 
"BIG CORNER" 


Main and Portage 
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ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 


ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
FACULTY of ten members. Thorough and compre


hensive curriculum with Biblical courses in the Old and New 
Testaments, courses in the English Bible, Biblical and Sys
tematic Theology, Church History, Christian Ethics and So
ciology, Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Religious Educa
tion, the History and Philosophy of Religion, Church Co-oper
ations, Elocution and Oratory. Wide choice of electives. 


EQUIPMENT. Dormitory building with parlor, music 
room and bowling alleys. Library of 50,000 volumes, with 
most modern cataloguing. Attractive chapel and class rooms. 


DEGREE of B. D . granted at graduation and degree of 
M. Th. for special graduate work. Special lectures through 
the year by men of interest and power. 


ROCHESTER a. beautiful and prosperous city of 300,
ODD. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. 
Strong churches, with able and virile preachers. Unusual op
portunities for observation and participation in church and 
charitable work. 


All courses m the University of Rochester available to 
Seminary students. 


Correspondence welcomed. Illustrated catalogue for the 
asking. Address CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or 


1- W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
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eye-heaviness..-get § 


,tA."ilWTON I 
Relieve the strain and 


Jeweler and Ophthalmologut 
107 N. Burdick St. 


j 
~ 


124 E. Main St. Phone 824 
Marcel waving and Chiropody 


our specialties 
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; KALAMAZOO ENGRAV- ! 
§ ~ 


= __ -=~~: ING & EMBOSSING CO. ~_~;;; __ -
_ Burdick Hotel Building, 
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I Something To Remember i 
~ I I BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW SILK SHIRTS I 
I AT I 


i Vernon R. McFee i 
I 312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. i 
~ ~ 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3801 


I 
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I HORTON-BEIMER PRESS I 
g § 


~ KALAMAZOO, MICH, ~ 


= i e = 
I SCHOOL CATALOGS I 
~ ~ I ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS ; 
§ § 


I STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPUES i 
~ ~ 
§ Copper Plate and Relief Printing ri I ~ ; Engraving and Electrotyping I 
I ADVERTISING SERVICE MAILING SERVICE I 


in your Direct AdnrtUing dreaaing and Mailing With- _ 
Campaign. out delay 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


PRIMARY ELECTION 
HELD FRIDAY 


Last Friday the primary elections were 
held . There was little excitement, and 
the day pa sed quietly, the students vot
ing a few at a time from eight o'clock 
in the morning until four-thirty. 


The resu It 0 f the election follows: 
For president of the student body


Paul Staake. 
For secretary of the student body


Emily Tedrow. 
For student representative - John 


Thompson. 
For 1f. r. A. A. director-George 


Walkotten. 
For manager of athletics-Howard 


Gallop. 
For manager of oratory and debate


Harold Hawley. 
For managing editor of the"llldex"


Maurice D. Armstrong. 
For editor of the"/"dex" -Gladys 


Weller. 
For advertising manager of the"lll


de.r"-Carleton Markillie. 
For associate editors of the "Index" 


Emi ly Tedrow. Louise Every, Genevieve 
Whalley. Geraldine Baker. 


According to a rule of the student con· 
stitution the Senate will nominate a sec
ond ticket. 


Prof. Severn ccupied the pulpit of the 
Presbyterian Church at Richland last 
Sunday. His subj ect was "The new Era 
h·fovement." 


Mr. Cornell was a vis itor at the Uni
versity of Mich igan last Thursday. 


An article on the "Patty Miller" 
woods, written by Prof. Praeger, was 
published in the Gazette of April 18. 
These woods have been acquired recent
ly by the city as a park. 


Prof. Simpson spoke at Lawton Sun
day morning on the "New World Move. 
ment." 


V\' ord was recently received by Prof. 
Foth that Mark Tapley, ex-'20, is pres i· 
dent of the University of Chicago Glee 
Club. The club has just returned from 
a trip of over two thousand miles, giv
ing concerts in a number of the cities 
of the middle west, including Kansas 
City. Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, Omaha 
and Wichita. The club is composed of 
twenty eight men. 


Maude Bosworth Alexander, '18, has 
accepted the principalship of the high 
school at Clio. 


It! Thia oernc:e will be helpful to you Mailing Lioto, Compiled, Ad. 1== .. _.:= 


I Horton-Beimer Press i 
Margaret Petertyl and Elizabeth Mar


vin, both the class of 1916, are planning 
to accompany Dr. Balch an his trip 


I through France, Switzerland, Belgium, 
and England this summer. 


At the Arcade Entrance BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING I 
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HALE HATS AND CAPS i 
~ 
== 


FOR COLLEGE MEN 


i 


I 
at 


KALAMAZOO'S EXCLUSIVE HAT SHOP 
1 04 West Main Street. 


HURRAH! HURRAH! 
THEY ARE FIXING THE TENNIS COURTS! 


\Vhat about you? Are you ready to play? Have you got enough 


MIDDIES AND WHITE WASH SKIRTS? 
If you haven't don't fail to see our complete line of all kinds of 


gannents that wash-Ready-to-Wear Dept., Third Floor 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 


i 


I 
i 
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I 
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CAMPUS 


(N. B.-The Campus Editor apolo· 
gizes to all who have been overlooked 
in this column. His only alibi is that 
he has been suffering from a severe 
toothache and as a result has been very 
absent-minded.) 


Ivan Dennis, of Lansing. visited his 
sister, Ethel. over the week-end. 


Genevieve Learned. ']9, was a week
end visitor at Ladies Hall. 


Warren Babcock ex-'ZO, now a stu
dent at U. of M., spent Saturday and 
Sunday about th e campus. 


Martin Larson's mother and sister 
were college visitors over Sunday. The 
latter was also present at the debate 
Friday night. 


Marjory Eldred entertained her cou. 
sin, Miss Ruth Eldred. of Battle Creek. 
f rom Friday to Sunday. 


Miss Louisa Duff, of Detroit. spent 
lhe week-end with Ruth Perry. 


Nellie Clark's mother, Mrs. C. G. 
Clark of Sturgis, spent Saturday and 
Sunday at Ladies Hall. 


Prof. and Mrs. Praeger, Miss Rosa
mond Praeger, and Mrs. Elder, of Iowa, 
a sister of Mrs. Praeger, were dinner 
guests at the Hall Sunday. 
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Patronize 


Index Advertisers 
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There is a Sale of 
Spring Coats, Suits and 


Dresses 
In the Downstairs Store at Gilmore Brothers this week 


THE SMARTEST OF TOP COATS. 


THE NEWEST OF SPRING SUITS, 


BEAUTIFUL NEW SPRING DRESSES. 


All these were purchased at special prices during a recent 
trip to New York, and are offered at the very lowest prices .of 
the season. 


COATS AT $17.50 


SUITS AT $34.50 


DRESSES AT $17.50 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::m::::::::::::::lE:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.: 
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BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


New Soda Fountain, Drugs, Bunte's Candies 


Students, we are always glad to see you. 


D. O. BROWN, PROP. 


SPRING SHIRTS 
THAT LIVE UP THEIR GOOD LOOKS 


NEW SILK-TONE VARSITY CAPS, TOO 


Ask " Bill About 'em. 


JACK MARSH 
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II BEAUTIFUL WASH I 
FABRICS 


FOR SUMMER FROCKS 


Just the materials you'll want for Commence
ment wear are to be found in our thoroughly 
stocked wash goods section. 


There are the stunning new figured voiles, the 
beautiful plain voiles, the organdies in white 
and colors, and the most complete line of white 
goods for sports wear and separate blouses and 
skirts to be found anywhere in this section. 


Before you make the selection of your Com
mencement togs be sure to see our beautiful 
fabrics. 
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AUGUST F. STROBERG 


TAILOR 


Second Floor Hanselman Bldg. 


Telephone 1008 


FRANK F_ BELL, Prop. 
Pictures. Picture Frames, Art 


Supplies 


MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


The Pick of the Pictures 


NOW UNTIL SATURDAY 


"EXCUSE MY DUST" 
Wallace Reid 
Theo. Roberts 


Ann Little 
Tully Marshall 


A follow up to 'The Roaring 
Road," but better. 


ALSO 


AL. ST. JOHN 
IN 


"CLEANING UP" 


Sun., Mon., Tues.- Bryant 
Washburn in "The Six Best Cel


Coming-Norma Talmadge in 
HThe Woman Gives." 


'1111 


DEN BLEYKER & 


OLMSTED 


Real Eatate, Insurance 


Stock. and Banda 


203-2 13 Hanselman Bldg. 


Telephone 260 
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~ THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
~ 


ICE CREAM 


nOT CHOCOLATE i _ 150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 § 
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SPORTING GOODS 
We have added for your 


convenience a full line of 


"Athletic Goods" and so
licit a portion of your trade 


in this line. We have re


ceived a complete stock of 
baseball goods and a partial 


shipment of tennis goods 
and fishing tackle. May we 
show you this line. 


The 


Edwards & Chamberlin 


Hardware Co. 
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The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H . A. BEACH, MGR. 


Firat National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 


First Baptist 


FIRST OF THE WEEK 


CLARA KIMBALL 
YOUNG 


in First Special Picture 


"THE EYES OF YOUTH" 
FOUR SHOWS SUNDAY 


2:15, 4 :15, 7:15, 9_ 


THREE SHOWS WEEK DAYS 
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Church 
THE COLLEGE CHURCH 


Thomas P. Holloway, Minister 
Justin H. Bacon, Gen. Supt_ of S_ S. 


Lemuel F. Smith, Teacher of Students' Class 


Bible School at lOA. M. 


Preaching Services 11 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. 
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WE ARE NEVER SOLD 
OUT 


= Large variety of I select from at 
~ 


SLOCUM'S STUDIO 
109-111 S. Burdick St. 
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STUDENTS! I 
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"MEET ME AT ! 
THE MA TIlSON DRUG i 


STORE" 
~ .. ~ 


KALAMAZOO COLLE.GE. INDE.X 


INTERSCHOLASTIC 


(Continued from page one) 
Summary of events: 
120 yard high hurdles-Shepherd. of 


Kalamazoo, first; G. Frederick. Crown 
Point. second; Squires. Kalamazoo, 
third: Snider. Detroit Northwestern, 
fourth. Time-- : 19. 


50 yard dash-Jones, Detroit Central, 
first; Pollock. Highland Park. second: 
Gainder, Kalamazoo. third; Beukema, 
G. R. Central. fourth. Time-- :05 4-5. 


440 yard dash-Gowan, Cass City. 
first; \Veeks, Battle Creek. second; 
Jones. \Vayland. third; Butterfield. 
Highland Park, fourth. Time-55 4-5. 


100 yard dash-Jones. Detroit Central . 
first; Pollock, Highland Park, second; 
Ozlas , Highland Park. third; Shoubel, 
Grand Rapids Union. fourth. Time-
:10 4-5. 


220 yard low hurdles- Jencks. H igh
land Park. first; Shem, Hastings, sec
and; Brooker. Cass City. third; Squires. 
Kalamazoo, fourth. Time-- :28. 


Mile run-Bowen, Grand Rapids Cen
tral. first; Pixley. Battle Creek. sec
and; Hodges, Grand Rapids South. 
third; Hutchinson, Cass City. fourth. 
Time--4 :52 2-5. 


220 yard dash-Jones. Detroit Central. 
first; Butterfield. Highland Park. sec
and; Pollock, High land Park, third: 
Gowen. Cass City. fourth. Time- :22 3-5. 


880 yard run-Weeks. Battle Creek, 
first; Yeakey, Grand Rapids Central. 
second; \Valters, Battle Creek. third; 
Bowen. Grand Rapids Central . fourth. 
Time--2 :07. 


880 yard relay race-Highland Park. 
fir st: Grand Rapids Cent ral. second: 
Grand Rapids South. third: Battle 
Creek. fourth. Time- l :40 3-5. 


12 pound shot-Seager. Detroit );orth
western . first; Mathews. Hastings. sec
and; Brown. Grand Rapids Union. th:rd: 
Jones. Wayland, fourth. Dis . 40 7-10 ft. 


Running high jump-Shepherd. Kala
wazoo. first; Squires. Kalamazoo. and 
Snider. Detroit Northwestern. tied for 
second; J. Pfersdorf. Bangor. fourth. 
Dis.-5 feet 5 1-4 inches. 


Discus throw-Brooks. Cass City. 
first: Seager. Detroit Northwestern. sec
and; Van Dam. Grand Rapids Central. 
third; Jones. \Vayland. fourth. Dis.-
102 feet. 


Running broad jump-Gainder. Kala
mazoo, first; Jones. Wayland. second; 
Snider , Detroit Northwestern. third: 
Dibble, Bangor. fourth. Dis.-20 feet 
8 inches. 


Pole vault-Gainder. of Kalamazoo. 
and Brooker, of Cass City, tied for first 
and second places; Snider, of Detroit 
Northwestern, New of Plainwell, Wheel
er, of Kalamazoo, and Powers. of Hast
ings, tied for third and fourth places. 
Dis.-1O feet, 6 inches. 


GAYNOR CLUB CONCERT 


(Continued from page one.) 


maids. The audience greatly sympa
thized with their niece Grace (Mary 
Cutting) until they discovered that she 
was perfectly able to care for herself 
with the aid of Beth Newson (Norda 
Schoonmaker), who played the part of 
a maid, so that Grace might have a 
chance to learn how to play tennis. Ruth 
Hudson proved her ability to cope with 
unusual s ituations. by pos ing as a Chi
nese Dummy to frighten the Aunts. Miss 
Artemecia and Miss Ella Amelia. Eu
lalia Baker. noted on the program as an 
ullconspicuous character. proved to be 
very conspiCLIOus in her role as an inno
cent hybernium. 


The club has met with success eve ry· 
where it has been, and the size as well 
as the enthusiasm of the audience proved 
that a proohet. when he is good enough. 
may have honor in hi s own country. The 
club numhers were splendid. and the 
voices of the girls mingled so well that 
the result was perfect harmony. The 
encores were peppy and ne\\'. The spec
ial features. the readings by ~riss 
Schoonmaker. and the solos by ~fiss 
Littk. were especially pleasing. The 
play. always a part of a Gaynor pro
gram. was nnusually good. The club 
has yet two more trips. It is with just 
pride that Kalamazoo College sends out 
such representatives. The success is 
largely due to the directress, 11 rs. C. C. 
Cutting and the officers. 


There is such a man as Hamlet. He 
lived in Denmark. 


installment of 
new and up to date machinery 
and additional expert help makes 
the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


the ?noat complete for your aho. 
repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E, Water 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 
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EVERYTHING 
GOOD TO EAT 


I 


I 
:2 


I 
I 


== THORNTON I 
BARBER I 


Across from Postoffice i 
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 


JOE SCHENSUL 
will be glad to satisfy your taste with one of those 


BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAES 


In 


COLMAN'S DRUG STORE 
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PITZ S. O. BENNETI 
220 N. Burdick 


the 
• • • 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


THE BEST OF EVERY


THING IN GROCERIES 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 
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I BELL S~~~ HOUSE I 
I FINEF~:OES I 
I LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. I 
~ E 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ROSE. AND SOUTH STREETS 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermons for the Times by tbe Pastor - - - JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of - H . GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Cla.s for ME.N-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacber 
Sunday School Cla.s for WOMEN-Mis. Hester McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A_ 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 


MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 
iii EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK ::: 
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YOU WILL FIND 


QUALITY AND SERVICE 


at 


Colman Drug Co. 
123 W. Main St. Rexall Store Phone 174 
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Annual Football Banquet In Masonic Temple, Saturday Night at 6:30 


College Index 
------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
i Kalamazoo 
VOL XLII. 


FINISH SEASON 
OF INELIGIBILITY 


SQUAD NUMBERS 25. INCLUDING 
SEVERAL uK" MEN-OUT


LOOK BRIGHT. 


Kalamazoo college has just finished 
the football season which will distin
guish between the "Ineligibles" and 
the "Eligible'" of years to come. While 
rating only a good second in the M. I. 
A . A" the team has attained great suc~ 
cess. Having thirteen men declared in
eligible at the outset was the first blow. 
The Crooked lake ineligibles is a mis
nomer because these men were not de
clared ine ligible at the college nOT were 
they considered as having violated the 
spirit of amateur athletics. Nine of 
them had worked in Kalamazoo during 
the summer and planned the outing 
previously, little suspecting they would 
be forced out of M. I. A. A. competi
tions, especially since an identical in
stance was ruled on favorably in the 
Western Conference a few years ago. 
It is significant that the school which 
was so arduously insisted that Kalama
zoo had violated the "spirit of the 
rule" was guilty of spying on our 
practices. a deadly evil which was 
r u led out of the Western Conference 
years ago. It looked like a plain case 
of being afraid of taking a good clean 
licking. The spirit of athletics at Kal
amazoo is to p lay the game square 
with every ounce of st r ength a man 
possesses. T here was no desire to sac
rifice t h ese men for M. l. A . A . games 
in o r der that we might win our bigger 
game. It is ridiculous to think of. The 
wo r d sent about the state has put us 
in a dark light in a case in which we 
were clearly discriminated against. Oli
vet admitted she had an official train
ing camp-and was let off because she 
was not expected to be a contender for 
the championship . Again. we ask. 
why should an M. I. A. A. football 
championship be established as soon as 
,{ .. hn"S\7:oo'S first team was technically 
barred from competition? On two pre
vious occasions when Kalamazoo had 
suggested the championship it was im
mediately turned down. 


On top of this difficulty. four other 
letter men were out through general 
ineligibility and injuries. Bennett's 
knee is still in bad shape from the 19 I 9 
season . Lambke was of little or no 
use a ft er the Notre Dame game in 
which his knee was badly injured. Only 
those who have gone through the ex
perience know what it means to get 
eleven green men together and whip 
them into the machine-like action need
ed on a football team. Coach Young 
h as proved his ability in the second 
team h e developed this year. 


This green team of youngsters who 
had never played together before the 
Olivet game. defeated both Hillsdale 
and Alma by greater scores than any 
other Kalamazoo team has ever de
feated these schools since the teams 
began playing back in 1894. 


Kalamazoo was justly proud of its 
hard earned victory over M. A. C .• 
September 25. Comparison of the M. 
A. C . games throw a little light upon 
the strength of our first team. It de
feated M. A. C. 21-2. while M. A. e. 
was on the long end of a 16-0 score 
with Albion. Besides. the team which 
beat M. A. e. and was entitled to meet 
Albion was the same team exactly 
which beat Albion in 1919 by 13-2. 
with the exception of the first half po
sition which was filled by Staake. the 
captain-elect for 1919 and the player 
w h o scored two touchdowns at M. A. 
C. 


The game at Notre Dame was admit
edly out of our class. but while a 40-0 
defeat at the hands of so powerful a 
team is no ciisgrace, the "gang" was 
not up to the style they displayed at 
M. A. e. 


The Washington-Jefferson trip was 
the longest ever undertaken by a Kal
amazoo college team. Kalamazoo was 
overwhelmed but complimented for its 
gameness. or as we say in our own pri
vate WdY, for the old Kazoo fight . em. 


Hillsdale is still smarting from the 
reversal she received and be it noted 
that the 42 points scored against Hills
dale in the second quarter is the larg
e:st number of points we have ever 
scored in one quarter against any team. 


The varsity had not played together 
in three weeks when it journed to 
Naperville. It had not been under the 
whip of the need of constant practice. 
nor had the opportunity of having a 
part in defeating any M. I. A · A. teams 
to take away the "dark brown taste" 
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KAZOO FOOTBALL SQUAD HAS BOT H NUMBERS AND MERIT_ 


Name 
J. Thomson. Capt 
Mishica 
Des Roches 
Burlingham 
Doyle 
Clay 
Wegner 
Cameron 
Van Zandt 
Mehring 
Lambke 
Learned 
Harder 
Bracket 
M.alcomson 
Casteel 
O'Leary 
Lennox 
McKay 
VanFossen 
Staake 
Taylor 
G. Thom !>son 
King 


PositionNickname 
L.E. 
L.T. 
L.T. 
L.G. 
L.G. 


e. 
e. 
c. 


R.G. 
RG. 
R.T. 
R.T. 
RT· 
RE. 
R.E. 


Q. 
Q. 
Q. 


L.H. 
L.H. 
RH. 
RH. 
F.B. 
F.B. 


Jack 
Joe 
Buck 
Burly 
Fritz 
Henry 
Weg 
Cave Man 
Van 
Rube 
Lamp 
Chuck 
Pop 
Joie 
Vic 
Mike 
Doug 
Shorty 
Mac 
Van 
Steak 
Old Man 
Frog 
Hug!.;. 
Ev 
Dutch 
John 
Casey 
Lem 


Home 
Eau Claire 
Calumet 
Dollar Day 
Otsego 
Galesburg 
Cassopolis 
Sturgis 
Central Lake 
Middleville 
Hubbell 
Augusta 
Po r t Austin 
Rock Island 
Benton Harbor 
Benton Ha r bor 
St . Johns 
Marshall 
Bethlehem. Pa. 
Saginaw 
Athens 
Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo 
Rockford 


Age 
25 
23 
2 1 
22 
18 
24 
19 
19 
19 
20 
23 
21 
28 
24 
24 
24 
20 
24 
20 
22 
22 
19 
24 
19 
23 
18 
23 


Hght . 
5' 8" 
5' 1I!;2" 
6' Yz" 
6' Y4" 
6' I" 
6' 3Yz" 
5' 9Y4" 
5' 9" 
5' 10" 
5' 10" 
5' IIYz" 
6' 
6' 
5' 5" 
6' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 
5' 


7Yz" 
5" 
4Yz" 
I 0Y4" 
II Y4" 


7Yz" 
6" 
6" 
<) '~ " 


II " 
8" 
9" 
9" 
9" 


Everett 
Ansley 
Coleman 
Voorhees 
Kern 
Spannenberg 
Arend 
Hoekstra 
Jacobs 


e. 
C. 
E. 
E 
E. 
R. 
G. 
G. 
T. 
H. 
H. 
F. 


Mace 
Cornhusker 
Hoekie 
Jakie 


K ",lar.lazoo 
Kalamazoo 
Athens 
Kalamazoo 
Midland 
Decatur. Ind. 
Schoolcraft 
Baroda 
Kalamazoo 
Houghton 
Kalamazoo 
Sparta 


18 
21 
20 
20 
22 
20 
17 
18 


5' 7Yz" 
5' I OYz" 
5' 10Yz" 
5' 8" 
5' 10Y4" 
5' I OYz" 
5' 8Yz" 


Hinga 
Stewart 
Hamill 


Bud 
Jim 
Don Petosky 


Total weight of M. I. A. A. Ineligible team. 1828. Average 166. 
Total weight of M. I. A. A. team. 1769. Average 160 
Total weight of squad. 5768. Average 160. 
This is the largest squad ever out for football. Thirty-five men finished 


the season with the squad. 
Average age of men on squad, 20 years. 
Average height of men on squad. 5 ft. 9.3 inches. 
Men from four states were on the squad. 
There were 7 Seniors. 8 Juniors. 8 Sophomores and 12 Freshmen on 


the squad. 


of the Notre Dame and W.-J. games. 
The consequence was a 0-0 draw, but 
the North-western game next yea r here 
will be a fight worth seeing. 


Albion's heavier line against our 
less experienced one. out-charged our 
men and beat our second team square
ly. Be it said of the Albion coaches. 
however. that they were opposed to 
Kalamazoo's "Crooked Lakers" being 
barred from M. 1. A. A. competition. 
We are ',getting ready for next year. 
which will h~ld at least two grim fights 
for Kalamazoo supporters. and one is 
the Albion game. We are going on 
with the record which this year's sec
ond team helped to make. in that for 
the second consecutive year our goal 
line has not been crossed. 


Besieged by hard luck. as a school. 
we have come out of it bigger and bet
ter men. There can be no cry against 
us. We have played hard and fair 
and had a good season. 


Only one man. Jack Thomson. play
ed in eight games. while only five men 
played in seven games and two men in 
six games. The above result was 
brought abou t by the unjust ruling of 
the M. I. A. A. board which barred 
thirteen of the best men from playing 
in the M. I. A. A. this fa ll. 


Not a single man played in everyone 
of the nine games· 


"K" MEN. 
Captain Jack Thomson. Joseph Mish


ica. Charles Burlingham. Fred Doyle. 
Ralph Clay. Fred Van Zant. Phede 
Lambke. Joseph Brackett. Victor Mal
comson, Paul Staake. DesRoches, Har
old Taylor. Leslie McKay. Maynard 
Van Fossen, Glen Thompson. Hugh 
King. Charles Learned. Rueben Meh
ring. Victor Harder. John Cameron, 
Douglas O·Leary. 


"R" MEN. 
Wegner. Ansley. Lennox, Harold 


Voorhees, Milton Hinga. Kern. AHan 
Stewart, Harmon Everett. Har' ard 
Coleman. 


SERVICE SWEATERS. 
Don Hammill. Ardell Jacobs, Arthur 


Arend. Mace Crandell. Carleton Hoek
stra. 


M. 1. A. A. STANDINGS. 


Won 
Albionx ....................... 4 
Kalamazoo .0. ...........• 3 
Hillsdalex .-............ .... 2 
Ypsilanti ...................... I 
Olivet ......................... I 
Alma ............................ 0 


xFigured in tie game . 


Lost 
o 
I 
I 
2 
2 
5 


Adrian did not have a team. 


Pct. 
1.000 
.750 
.66.7 
.333 
.333 
.000 


ning. the former of the class of 1914. 
comes the announcement of the birth 
of Walter Terpenning, Jr .• on Nov. 16, 


H. S. Col. 
Wgt Exp. Exp 
167 4 4 
168 2 4 
170 0 I 
167 2 3 
192 0 2 
191 3 3 
170 4 I 
166 0 I 
163 2 2 
160 3 2 
177 0 2 
177 0 3 
168 0 2 
148 2 4 
158 4 3 
148 4 3 
143 4 I 
139 4 4 
150 3 3 
160 I 2 
166 4 3 
156 2 I 
160 4 4 
161 2 I 
168 0 I 
152 2 I 
148 0 2 
143 3 I 
143 I I 
138 0 I 
168 I I 
157 I I 
168 4 I 
147 2 I 
141 3 I 
170 2 I 


Class 
Senior 
Senior 
Freshman 
Senior 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Junior 
Junior 
Freshman 
Senior 
Junior 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Freshman 
Senior 
Freshman 
Juniot 
Freshman 
Junior 
Freshman 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
Junior 
Freshman 
Sophomore 
Freshman 
Freshman 


Jack Thomson. Des Roches. Burling
ham. O'Leary and Voorhees did not 
miss a practice. 
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BASKETfBALL MEN 
LINE UP FOR ACTION 


KAZOO MAINTAINS TWO GOOD 
TEAMS IN FACE OF MANY 


OBSTACLES. 


Kazoo's basketeers started official 
practice Monday with thirty men on 
the floor. During last week about 25 
men reported for unofficial practice un
der the direction of Pinel. The out
look for another successful season is 
exceptionaly good, for with five letter 
men back on the squad, Walker, Hinga. 
McKay (capt.). Lambke and Vroeg. the 
prospects can hardly be termed as 
gloomy. 


The fact that there is much good 
matenal out practically insures a suc
cessful team and this material wil1 have 
to come through with the "goods" for 
each man wil1 have earned his position 
once it is made. It can truthfully be 
said that there is no one position which 
is "cinched." with perhaps the one ex
ception of Vroeg. who will. withou t 
doubt. hold down either a guard or 
forward position, for the little Dutch
man was an unconquerable guard last 
year. his first year of college basket
ball and an all M. I. A. A . man. 


"Old Man" (Art) Walker has ap
peared in the Orange and Black cos
t~me a~ain and is quickly whipping 
hImself Into shape for either guard or 
center. Walk was a stellar center 
"back in 1915." and it seems that he 
has lost none of the old time pep that 
won him his first "K." 


Another "K" man back after hi. 
former position is MacKay, captain of 
this season's five and twice conceded a 
position on the mythical all-M. I. A. A .• 
his first and second year. this being his 
third. If Mac can regain the old 
"shootin'" eye he will lead other as
pirants a merry chase for one of t h e 
forward positions. 


"Big Phede" Lambke. another letter 
man. has fully recovered from his in
jury received in football. Phede was 
a guard of no mean ability last year, 
and showed such developnlo..:nt at the 
end of the season that he was then con· 
ceded a position on the varsity for this 
season. 


"Bud" Hinga. a letter man last year, 
will make somebody "hump" for a po
sition this season. if he gets down to 
work. Although light. he measures up 
well with any forward the M. 1. A. A. 
has to offer. 


Owing to the Injury to his shoulder, 
Van Zandt deemed it unwise to play 
last season. but will be out this year 
in much better condition. Van will be 
out after either a guard or center po~ 
sition. As to the merits of the Hying 
Dutchman nothing need be said. Fol
lowers of the game know his record. 


Among the new men much is expect
ed of Kern who has an eye for the 
basket and who is. perhaps. as speedy 
a man as there is on the Hoor, with 
the possible exception of Petchulat. 
"Petchy". under the hltelage of Coach 
Young, promises to bloom into a 
speedy forward. "Buck" DesRoches. a 
man with a brilliant past record. will 
be watched with interest. The Cop
per county boy was a feared center in 
the Houghton County high school 
lea gue. John Cameron, Beerstecher, 
Hamill. F. Brown. A. Brown. Cloney, 
Jacobs. Wegner and Stewart are the 
remai ning guard material. Among the 
centers. Doyle, with his last season's 
experience behind him, should develop 
into a promising center. Fritz was un
able to remain all of the last season 
and was handicapped to a certain ex
tent· Perry also is expected to show 
up well in the center position, and 
with Everett out again this year there 
seems to be plenty of center material. 
Among the new men there remains. 
King. a forward . who has the ability to 
do things on the Roor if he works; 
Lennox. Vercoe, Littel. Travis. Cutting, 
Praeger. Vorhees, O'Leary and Hoek
stra, all forwards, with the exception 
of Vorhees, a center. 


No schedule has been announced as 
yet, but there seems a possibility of 
several games during the latter part of 
December. At that time it is expected 
that the team will journey to Valpa
raiso to play on the 20th and 2 I st. and 
it is most likely that a game with 
either Lake Forest or Great Lakes will 
be played on the same trip. 


Donald Hamill was called to his 
home in Petosky last week Wednesday 
by the death of his sister. 
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BY COACH W. M. LILLING, 


OLIVET COLLEGE 


In regard to my selection of an al1 
M. J. A. A. team it would be rather 
unfa ir for me as there are two teams 
which I have not seen in action. 


Walker. R. H. for Alma. was their 
best ground gainer. King of Kalama
zoo at F. B .• is good for an M. I. A. A. 
berth. Lambke was strong on the de
fense. Harder and DesRoches teamed 
up well. O'Leary ran his team well. 
Daryl Hoeltzel of Albion did excep
tional work, as did also Bullen at R. E· 


For Olivet, the work of Capt. Mc
Dona ld at quarter; Field at R. H. ; Cun
ningham a t L. T. and e.; Ruhl on R. 
E. and Murray at F. B stand out above 
the work of the others on the squad. 


COACHES CHOOSE ALL M. I. A. A; TEAMS 
BY RALPH YOUNG. KALAMAZOO COLLEGE. 


First Team Second Team 
Thompson. Kalamazoo L. E. Kenga, Albion 
Stevens. Hillsdale L. T. Des Roches, Kalamazoo 
G. Smith. Albion L. G. McNaughton. Alma 
Harper. Albion e. e. Smith, Hillsclale 
Van Zandt, Kalamazoo R. G. Spannenburg. Albion 
Pahl, Albion R. T. E. Smith, Albion 
Malcomson. Kalamazoo R. E. Waggoner, Alma 
Shields, Albion Q. B. MacDonald, Olivet 
Swaney. Hillsdale L. H. S. Watkins, Hillsdale 
Benish. Albion R. H. McKay. Kalamazoo 


King. Kalamazoo F. B. Taylor, Kalamazoo 


Honorable mention-Quarterbnck O'Leary and guard Burlingham of 
Kalamazoo; Barabeau. Brewer and Handley of Alma; Herferd and Paine of 
Hillsdale, and Murry. Cunningham and Field of Olivet; Daryl Hoeltzel and 
Dewitt Hoeltzel of Albion, both Freshmen of promising worth. 


BY PAUL L. FIELD, ALBION COLEGE. 


Name 
Thomson 
Des Roches 
G. Smith 
Harper 
Herford 
Pahl 
Bullen 
Shields 
McKay 
Benish 
Radford 


FIRST TEAM 
College 


Kazoo 
Kazoo 
Albion 
Albion 
Hillsdale 
Albion 
Albion 
Albion 
Kazoo 
Albion 
Albion 


Position 
L.E. 
L.T. 
L.G. 


C. 
R.G. 
R.T. 
R.E. 


Q. 
L.H. 
R.H. 
F.B. 


Honorable m</ntion: Backfield
bion; O'Leary, Kazoo; Fields, Olivet; 
Line-VanZandt, Kazoo; Cunningham, 
goner, Alma. 


SECOND TEAM 
Name College 


Kenaga Albion 
E. Smith Albion 
Spannenberg Albion 
Cameron Kalamazoo 
McNaughton Alma 
Morelock Olivet 
L. Kirk Hillsdale 
Harron Albion 
Taylor Kalamazoo 
Holmes Ypsilanti 
King Kalamazoo 


Daryl Hoeltzel, Dewitt Hoeltzel, AI
Handley, Alma; Swaney. Hillsdale. 
Olivet. Ends-Anderson. Ypsi; Wag-


BY COACH RENNIE. HILLSDALE COLLEGE. 
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM 


Name College Position Name College 
Hillsdale L.E. Kenaga Albion 


Baribeau Alma L.T. E. Smith Albion 
G. Smith Albion L.G. Hannan Ypsilanti 
Foy Ypsilanti e. Harper Albion 
Stevens Hillsdale R.G. Janousek Ypsilanti 
Lambke Kalamazoo R.T. Paine Hillsdale 
Thomson Kalamazoo R.E. Herford Hillsdale 
O'Leary Kalamazoo Q. Watkins Hillsdale 
Swaney Hillsdale L.H. McKay Kalamazoo 
Hoetzel Albion R.H. Shields Albion 
Redford Albion F.B. King Kahrmazoo 


Honorable Mention-"Chet" Smith, Hillsdale; Walker, Alma. 


BY COACH STEALE, ALMA COLLEGE_ 
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM 


Name 
Thomson 
Spanenberg 
McNaughton 
Cameron 
Van Zandt 
Smith 
Waggoner 
Shields 
McKay 
Benish 
King 


College 
Kalamazoo 
Albion 
Alma 
Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo 
Albion 
Alma 
Albion 
Kalamazoo 
Albion 
Kalam£.zoo 


Position 
L.E. 
L.T. 
L.G. 


e. 
R.G. 
R.T. 
R.E. 


Q. 
L.H. 
R.H. 
F.B. 


Name 
Kirk 
Des Roches 
Burlingham 
Brewer 
Pahl 
Barabeau 
Kenaga 
O'Leary 
Handley 
Beck 
D. Hoeltzel 


College 
Hillsdale 
Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo 
Alma 
Albion 
Alma 
Albion 
Kala mazoo 
Alma. 
Hillsdale 
Albion 


Honorable Mention-Bullen. Albion, Daryl Hoeltzel. Albion; Taylor 
Kazoo; Lemoin , Alma; S. Watkins, Hillsdale; Cunningham. Olivet. 


FAMOUS RUNS F OR TOUCHDOWNS. 


Name Game Yd. run Mad~ from Length of pass. 
M. A. C. 35 Scrimmage 


Staake M.A. C. 85 M. A. e. fumble 
Jack Thomson Olivet 15 Forward pass 15 yards 
Taylor Hillsdale 90 Kick-off 
Taylor Hillsdale 62 Scrimmage 
Malcomson Hillsdale 15 Forward pass 15 yards 
King Hillsdale 95 Kick-off 
Jack Thomson Albion 30 Forward pass 20 yards 
Jack Thomson Alma 20 Forward pass 20 yards 
O ' Leary Alma 59 Forward pass 8 yards 
King Alma 80 Scrimmage 8 yards 


Besides the above runs Frog Thorn pson, Staake, Taylor. Jack Thomson, 
King and Malcomson contributed runs of 2 to 50 yards which led to touch 
downs. 


SEASON'S RECORD 


Kalamazoo 21 Michigan Agr. College 2 At East Lansing 
Kalamazoo 0 Notre Dame 40 At Notre Dame 
Kalamazoo 0 Washington & Jefferson 67 At Washington 
Kalamazoo 35 Olivet 0 At Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo 56 Hillsdale 0 At Kalamazoo 
K alamazoo 0 North-Western College 0 At Naperville 
Kalamaz.oo 7 Albion 35 At Albion 
Kalamazoo 18 Hope 0 At Kalamazoo 
K a lamazoo 63 Alma 0 At Kalamazoo 


200 144 


KALAMAZOO COLLECE INDEX 


KAZOO WOMEN r.. 


TO HAVE DEBATE 
On Jan u a ry fourteenth three women 


of Kalamazoo college will journey to 
Olivet to meet a corresponding num
ber of Congregational co·eds in debate. 
On the same evening a similar meet 
well take place at Kalamazoo, three 
members of the fair sex from Olivet 
coming to debate with our young 
ladies. This is one of the first times in 
our history, if not the first time, that 
an a1l-women's debate has been sched
uled. 


The Greatest Dry Gcc-ds Store In Southern Michigan 


Enthusiasm for this debate is very 
high at present. The interest mani· 
fested by the women in furnishing fifo 
teen candidates, and that shown by 
some of these candidates is unbounded. 
They are rejoicing that they are to 
have an equal opportunity with the 
men to enter forensic work in the fu· 
ture. 


The question for the debate is "Re
solved. that further immigration of the 
Japanese into the United States should 
be prohibited." This is strictly a two
sided question and will lend itself to 
deep and conscientious study (of which 
the women are always (?J capable). 
and to honest conviction either for or 
against the proposition. The try-outs 
to choose the six debaters and two al
ternates will be held next week Friday 
and Saturday. December 10 and I I. 


The signed contract for the 'varsity 
debate with Albion and Hillsdale is in 
the hands of the debating officials of 
the college. The date will probably be 
March 18, or thereabouts. it being the 
only part of the arrangements not 
definitely settled. Hillsdale college 
will send her affirmative team of three 
men to Kalamazoo, Kazoo's affirmative 
will journey to Albion and Albion's 
affirmative to Hillsdale. This should 
prove to be one of the most spirited 
and interesting debates held in Michi· 
igan in years as it will bring together 
three colleges which are near the top 
of the list in intercollegiate affairs. It 
will take place shortly after the state 
oratorical contests and whatever the re
sults of these contest the interest is 
sure to be intense. 


ALL-TIME KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 1911 TO 


1920 INCLUSIVE. 
By Coach E. J. Mather 
19 I I to 19 I 5 inclusive. 


By Coach R. H. Young 
1916 to 1920 inclusive. 


Name Position Name 


Tedrow .................. L.E. . ... J. Thomson 
Emerson ................ L.T. ........... . Emerson 
McNeil .................. L.G ................. Fausch 
Conrad .................... c.................. Mishica 
Hail ....................... -R.G ....................... Hall 
Taylor .................... R.T ................. Taylor 
Preston .................. R.E. ........ Malcomson 
MacGregor ....... .... Q .................... Casteel 
Bramble ................ LH ........... MacGregor 
Strome .................. R.H ......... ... ..... Strome 
Hobbs .................... F.B .. ..... G. Thompson 


The Semi-Annual Inter-


Season Sale Is Now On 


Wonderful savmgs are afforded m every depart-


ment of the store. 


COATS SPECIALLY REDUCED. 


DRESSES AT FROM ONE-THIRD TO ONE-


HALF OFF. 


TWENTY PER CENT OFF ON UNDERWEAR 


ONE-FOURTH OFF ON FURS 


SUITS AT HALF PRICE 


Come and Economize. 


BY KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


STUDENTS. 


Name College Position 


Coleman M. I. A'. A. Ineligible L. 
Mishica M. I. A. A. Ineligible L. 
Doyle M. 1. A. A. Ineligible L. 
Clay M. I. A. A. Ineligible 
Mehring M. 1. A. A. Ineligible R. 
Learned M. 1. A. A. Ineligible R. 
Bracket M. I. A. A. Ineligible R. 


Staake M. I. A. A. Ineligible 
Hamill M. I. A. A. Ineligible L. 
Vroeg. M. 1. A. A. Ineligible R. 
Thampson M. 1. A. A. Ineligible F. 


E. 
T. 
G. 
O· 
G. 
T. 
E. 
Q. 
H. 
H. 
B. 


Honorable mention-Jacobs, Wal-
kotten. 


BY COACH E. J. RYNEARSON, 
YPSILANTI. 


In my opinion Janousek, Ypsi. guard, 
is the best guard in the M. 1. A. A. 
Walker L. E.. Foy e. and Holmes. half. 
should bE" considered for any second 
team. Quinn. R. II. e.nd And~rsol\, R. 
E. should be honorably mentioned. 


Thirty·two men got into games this 
fall. In addition to the 3 I men listed 
above. Van Zoeren played nearly half 
of the Olivet game. and would have 
been a factor in the other games had 
not an injured hand for ced hi s r e
tirement for the season. This is the 
la rgest number that ever played for 
Kalamazoo in a season. 


Van Zandt, Taylor and Stewart did 
not miss a practice after starting. 


-----------------------------------~------------------------------


RECORD 


"U C'l -I 
-" 0 ~ 3 ~ 
"" n Sl-.<.o [ 


NAME 


]. Thomson, capt. .... · ...... · .... · .. · ...... · .. · ........ 8 
Mishica .... .. ··· .......... ····-...... · ........ ··· .......... ··.· .. 5 
Des Roches .......... · ........ · .. · ........................... 6 
Burlingham .. · .. ·· .... · ...................................... 5 
Doyle . ................................... .............. ........ .4 
Clay ···· ........ ·· .... · .. · .... · .................... .. .... ......... 5 
Wegner .... .................................................. 3 
Cameron ···· ...... ······· .......... ................ ...... ..... 4 
Van Zandt .... · .. · ........... -................................ 6 
Mehring ...................... ........... ..................... 4 
Lambke ....... · .... -.. ·· .... · .. · .. ····.·· .... ·.·.·· ........ ··.4 
Learned ...... ····· .... · .... · .. · .. ·· .......................... ·.5 
Harder .................. .................................. .... 4 
Bracket ........ · .... · ......................................... 5 
M alcomso n .............. ........... _ ...................... 7 
Casteel .... ................ ........ · ...... · .... · .. · .. · .... · ... 4 
O'Leary ....... .... ............... · ............. · .......... 5 
Lennox ... ....... ... . ... ......... . ......... ..... 5 
McKay .. . ..... ......... .. ..... 7 
Van Fossen .. ........................ . .... .. ......... 7 
Staake ........ 4 
Taylor ... ........... ..... . ... .............. .... 7 
G. Thompson ........... .. ......... .. .......... 5 
King .. . .... ....•.. ................. -..... ····· 7 
Everett .......... .... .·3 
Ansley ....... ............ ... . ................ ..... 3 
Coleman .. .............................. ............... 1 
Voorhees ................................ ....... 3 
Kern .... ............ ............................. 2 
Crandall .. .. .... ... .... ·.··· .......... .... ...... ·.··.·0 
Arend .. ......... . ................. . .............. .0 
Hoekstra ................. .............. ....... 0 
Jacobs ... .... · ...... · ....... ·.· ... ·· ........ ····.·0 
Hinga ....... · .. · .. · ............................... ·3 
Stewart .................................. .... .4 
Hamill ......•......................... .... 0 


TOTALS ··· · .. · .. · ........................................ 9 
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5: A CHAFING-DISH 3· 
~ x 
::. IF SHE ENTERTAINS. j. 
'J" r y , 
:': And what girl doesn't entertain -,' 
.'. her friends at little luncheons, ·r ± suppers, "bites" or "spreads"? :1: 
of What better Christmas gift then, 'i: 
I than a Chafing Dish? t 
i· If she has a Chafing Dish, of 'I' 
I course we have other items par- {: 
~. ticularly for her. :i: 
~ ~ l THE f t EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 'ft 
.. ' HARDWARE COMPANY '1' I 
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lOur Glasses cohine 
.!. comfort and look •. 
f Perfect fitting, corree-
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t Drolet's Drug Store * 
:~ 139 South Burdick Street ~ .. ~ 
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Special Values 
In 


SUITS 
at $33, $45, $53 
Fashion Park and 
Other Well Known 


Makes 


SAM FOLZ I 
~~, ""~~~~,~~~:~~""",,I 
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A ; 'k FOR COLLEGE BRAND :i: 
::. HAIR CUTS i: 
'( Go To I 
:!: Lackey's Barber Shop I 
::: 204 W. Main St. =1= 
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A Graceful Skirt and 


Beautiful Hosiery 


And then one naturally ex
pects to see footwear of distinc-


tion and smart lines. 


I t· But if the footwea r is lacking 
in perfection and elegance, or i ha rmony, the effect of an other· t * wise lovely outfit is lost. I 


t .. · This store does more than:~ 
ell shoes. We study fashions'~ 


t J. and help you attain the utmost I 
.~ smartness in the shoes you wear. 
+ .. 
! ! t BENTLEY'S * 
t 11 0 E. Main. 'j' 
! i 
~ X + ~ 
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Allcock's Barber Shop 
College Men! We Run This Shop 


For Your Convenience 


124 W. Main St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


TOM VROEG IS 
STATE "Y" PRES. 


Tom Vroegendeweij, or "Vroeg" as 
he is caJled, one of Kalamazoo college' s 
crack athletes, and prominent social 
and religious leader, was elected presi· 
dent of the State Older Boys' Confer
ence of the Y. M. C. A. at the first ses· 
sion of its eighteenth annual meeting at 
Grand Rapids. rriday. 


He succeeds John S. DeTar of De
troit, who was president at the last con
ference held at Flint. 


The other officers are: Vice presi· 
dent, Russell Johnson, Detroit; second 
vice president, Fred Yonkman, Holland; 
third vice president, Louis Smith, Mus
kegon; fourth vice president, Meader, 
Ionia; fifth vice president, Lynden Fog. 
lesong, Battle Creeki secretary and 
treasurer, C. Hacker; cheer leader, Roy 
Whalen, Holland. 


"Vroeg" was a star in state inter
scholastics while at Central high school 
He was placed on all-state teams in 
both football and basketball. He is now 
going to Kalamazoo college and is a 
mainstay on the basketball team. 


More than 50 communities were rep
resented at the business session of the 
conference Friday afternoon. Each 
delegation was marked with a placard, 
and the gathering resembled a big po
litical convention. President John De· 
Tar opened the meeting and announced 
that the 1920 coference is the largest 
ever held. About 2.500 boys gathered 
at the first meeting. Two thousand 
were present from out of town. 


Following a series of delegation 
songs and yells. Dr. Lynn Harold 
Hough, pastor of the Central M. E. 
church, Detroit, spoke. 


RED CROSS DRIVE. 


The college Red Cross drive resulted 
in a total of $54.05 (who gave the 
nickel ~). This may seem a rather 
small amount for our school, but there 
are several things to consider. In the 
first place the drive had been progress
ing a whole week before the college 
received its quota of buttons; also a 
great many of the faculty and students 
had already subscribed at other Red 
Cross booths. The Red Cross was very 
glad to receive our contribution, and 
we may consider the result good under 
the rather trying circumstances. 


LOSE TEN MEN. 


F rom this year's M. I. A. A. team 
we will lose by graduation Captain 
Jack Thomson at left end, and Burling· 
ham at left guard and from this year's 
M. I. A. A. ineligibles we will lose 
Staake, Mishica. Bracket and Frog 
Thompson. who will also graduate in 
June. 


The following "K" men will be back 
next fall and eligible to play. providing 
they take no vacations next summer, in 
which case . they will again be barred 
by the M. I. A. A. board: 


Ends: Malcomson. Coleman. Linihan. 
Tackles: Learned, DesRoches, Har-


der, Lambke. 
Guards: Doyle, Van Zandt. Mehring. 
Centers: Clay. Cameron. 
Quarters: O'Leary, Henshaw. 
Halves: M;:Kay, Taylor, Van Fus-


sen, Bennetts. 
Full Back: King. 
Besides the above we will also have 


Jacobs. Vroeg, Walkotten, Ansley. Van 
Zoeren, Voorhees, Hinga, Kern, Stew
art, Everett, Hamill. Crandall, Arend, 
Hoekstra, Forman, Beerstecher and 
Wegner. 


PHILO LEX IAN 


One of the most important meetings 
in the history of the Philolexian Ly· 
ceum, was held by that society on 
Monday. Nov. 22. The meeting was 
called to order by the president, at 
Bowen hall. After the devotionals and 
roll-call the meeting was turned over 
to Glen Martin who acted as 
chairman during the literary program. 


Mr. Brady. Mr. Huizinga and Mr. 
Dunbar spoke in turn on various 
phases of early colonial life in the Puri
tan colony and the origin and signifi
cance of Thanksgiving. 


The business session which followed 
will be long remembered by those pres' 
ent. The importance of this session 
lies, not in the nature of the business 
transacted which in itself was very im
portant. but in the manner in which it 
was carried on. A real lesson in the 
necessity of strict adherence to recog
nized rules of order was learned and 
because ca reful attention was paid to 
these rules, the meeting adjourned with 
every man a true Philolexian. 


Hugh Nr·ale. of ' 19. a law student of 
Detroit. visited the college Monday. 


Ralph Carr of Adrian . a former stu· 
dent, was married ovember 20 to 
Miss Esther Critchell . Both a re resi · 
dents of Adrian. 
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I The Cowan Galleries 
I 
t. 
i 
~ 


The Gift Shop Supreme 


Famous for many years as an exclusive and fascin
ating gift shop in Chicago-the Cowan Galleries have 


now become a national institution. Units have been es


tablished in 12 leading stores of twelve cities, and Gil-


mme Brothers invite you to visit the galleries on their 
third Roor. It is a pleasing and profitable experience to 


be able to personally visit one of the wonderful galleries 


now bountifully supplied with Christmas gifts of dis-


6i1mor¢ Brotb¢rs 
CHRISTMAS STORE 


69c 
181 college girls can each secure a pair of these fine 


wearing, good looking, neat fitting chamoisette gloves 
at this low price by bringing this ad Friday, Dec. 3rd. 
But you must wear a size not larger than No.6. 
of white, chamoise. grey, buck or black. 


EXTRA SPECIAL. 


Choice 


Crepe de chine and Georgette Waists .......... $3.00 
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I All $~!! S:~its Reduce.~950 
All $55 and $60 Suits . $42.50 
All $65 and $70 Suits . $52.50 
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Kalamazoo Publisbing 
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Poster--Catalog 
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Printers 
123 Portage Street Phone 8 
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YOU WILL FIND A SELECT LINE OF GIFTS AT 


BROWN'S 


KALAMAZOO COULCE INDEX 


HOW THE POINTS WERE MADE. 


1st Q. 2nd Q. 3rd Q. 4th Q. Total 
Kazoo 35 61 55 49-200 
Opp. 16 47 44 "37-144 


Kalamazoo scored greatest number 
of points in the second quarter. 


Opponents scored greatest number 
of points in the second quarter. 


Kalamazoo scored fewest number of 
points in the first quarter. 


Opponents scored fewest number of 
points in the first quarter. 


The above indicates that Kazoo, as 
well as opponents, were slow in start
ing to make their scores. It is ,ignifi
cent that both Kalamazoo and the op
ponents should have their lowest and 
highest totals occur in the same re
spective quarters. 


Kazoo scored 96 points the first half 
and 194 points in the last half. 


Opponents scored 63 points the first 
half and 8 I points in the last half. 


The above indicates that Kazoo play
ed a fairly even offensive game in each 
half. but her defense weakend in the 
last half. 


JUST DOPE. 


Captain Jack Thomson was a ster
ling football leader and kept the men 
gingered up at all times. Besides 
knowing the rules well, he set a fast 
playing pace for the other men to fol
low. He is the best end the college 
has had in the last five years. 


Malcomson was slow rounding into 
form, and did not strike his real gait 
until the Olivet game. His work since 
then has stamped him as one of the 
best ends in the M. I. A. A. and he 
win be without a peer next season. 


Mishica was working just as hard 
this year as last, but couldn't seem to 
find himself. We will always remem
ber Joe for his great work during the 
.season of 1919 when he earned the 
name of being the greatest defensive 
player ever at Kalamazoo. 


Lambke gave promise of being as 
good as any tackle in the Ml I. A. A. 
but was side tracked with a bum knee 
in the early part of the season. 


Learned stepped into the vacancy at 
tackle and gained the necessary ex
perience to make him a great tackle 
next year. 


Doyle is the most powerful man on 
the squad. The past two years have 
been of great ".seasoning worth" to 
him, and he will come into his own 
next fall. 


Clay has a wonderful physique and 
is an accurate passer. 


Burlington is the old reliable of the 
team. His work was not spectacular 
but he was always on the job. 


"F rog" Thompson is a fullback of 
first rank. He can buck better than a 
goat or run an end like a deer. He 
has natural football instinct and is a 
great defensive player, 


McKay was handicapped on account 
of injuries, but we know he has the 
ability to play with the best of them. 


Staake looked like a whole team by 
himself in the M. A. C. game. and we 
shall always remember him by his 
work in that game. 


Harder and DesRoches were playing 
a great game at the tackle position at 
the end of the season. The games this 
year gave them just what they needed 
in the way of experience, and they can 
be depended upon to start next year 
where they left off at the end of this 
season, 


Van Zandt came through the season 
with a good arm and flying colors. 
Wherever you saw the ball you saw 
Van Zandt. 


Cameron showed the fastest im
provement of any man on the field and 
will make a name for himself before he 
gets through college. 


Wegner gained some good experi
ence. although kept out of the last few 
games by a touch of appendicitis. and 
will be a valuable man next year. 


O'Leary is a "regular" quarterback, 
and lacked but one essential the past 
season, which was experience. He will 
be twice as good in another year. Just 
keep your eye on him. 


King looks to be the best Freshman 
"find" in many years. He will be a 
second MacCregor, 


Taylor. the speed boy, showed 
plenty of nerve and determination the 
past season, and we are banking heav
ily on him for next year, 


--_ .. - --- " 


football in his Freshman year. 
Van Zoeren, Jacobs and Hamill 


showed fine spirit and will be heard 
from next fall. 


Ansley. Arend, Hoekstra and Cran
dell were conscientious workers, lack
ing in experience only. 


INDEX PICKS 
FACULTY TEAM 


The time being here for the selec
tion of mythical all-American, all
Western and all-M. I. A. A. elevens. 
it has occurred to us to choose an 
all-faculty team (and it's not so myth
ical either). This eleven has been 
picked with great care and deliberation 
and represents one of the most versa
tile conglomerations of talent ever as
sembled. 


THE LINE-UP. 
L. E.-Smith. 
L. T.-Praeger. 
L. C.-Williams. 
c.-Stetson. 
R. C.-Bailey. 
R. E.-Balch. 
R. T.-Bacon. 
Q.-Severn. 
L. H.-Ruppe. 
R. H.-Fisher. 
Full-Cornell. 


Subs-Simpson. F oth. Thompson. 
Ineligibles - King, Degler, Duns


more. 
Our center. Stetson. is beyond doubt 


the most valuable man · on the team. 
As captain he is invaluable at keeping 
things running smoothly. Because of 
his experience he is a wonder at fath
oming the tricks of his opponents, (the 
student body) and many a nicely 
planned "fake" has he spoiled. On 
either side of him we find a seasoned 
veteran. "T uffy" on his left, is well-I-I 
they-y-a-perfectly "indomitable." He 
is especially good at xyz formations. 
"Mark," on "Prexy's" right, has a fine 
reach and because of his uncomprom
ising countenance has his opponents 
"buffaloed" before he hits them. Our 
tackles are a peculiar combination. 
"Bill" Praeger is the heaviest man on 
the team. He is a bear at "disecting" 
the opponents' most "forward" de
fense. Bacon has not very much 
avoirdupois but his lightning appercep
tion (wit) gives him a decided advant
age over his foes. Many a haughty 
hopeful has he squelched. Our ends 
are especially valuable for their mem
ories. "Lem" Smith is a wonder at 
remembering signals (Scripture) and 
is great on long passes (passages). 
Balch, at the opposite Rank-say 
doesn't he make his opposition work I 
He's also great on breaking up inter
ference. 


Behind the line we have a more in
experienced col1ection. Severn, at 
quarter, is the most experienced and 
is very valuable because of the "pep" 
he instills into the aggregation. Our 
halves are rather green and inexper
ienced but we have no other choice, 
so give them the calling. Of course 
Cornell is full (you are the "judge" 
of that). 


It is to be regretted that King. Deg
ler and Dunsmore have been declared 
ineligible by the M. I. A. A. board
for what reason we do not know, but 
you know, no Kazoo team would be 
complete without some disqualified by 
the chief moguls. 


Our subs show promise. With more 
practice and a longer stay on the team 
they will become stars. 


Such is our selection for the all
faculty team· Look them over tomor
row morning when they sit up on the 
platform. Is any other selection pos
sible} You will agree that there is not 
so this is, of necessity, our unanimous 
choice of an all-faculty aggregation. 


The Student Volunteers held their 
regular meeting Thursday afternoon, 
November 18. Dr. Foster was present 
and gave an informal talk to the Band 
on the work they are preparing to do. 
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g Complete Clothiers g 
o 0 


g of g 
o 0 


g The College Man g 
o 0 
2 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


YOUNG'S STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 


11 3 S. Burdick St. 


Amateur Finishing 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main St. 


YOUR SPINE 
is composed of a chain of small 


i West End Drug Store D. O. Brown, Prop. 


t A GIFT OF IVORY IS AL WAYS PLEASING 


+++-:'++~:+:_H··:_:,·r:_:_:-:·-H·J._:-l-:_:"":_:-:_:-:-H"'~+:-*r.~-:.+++''-''-r!-~· 


Van Fossen showed great promise as 
an interferer and defensive man. He 
has no superiors at catching forward 
passes. We don't see how he can be 
kept out of a regular berth next fall. 


Louise Every was elected delegate 
to a preliminary conference to be held 
at Ann Arbor on November 27. for the 
purpose of orgamzmg a Michigan 
State Convention of Student Volun
teers. This convention will elect two 
delegates from Michigan to the Stu
dent Council, which is the national ex
ecutive body of the Student Volunteers. 
Michigan has never been represented 
in the Student Council because she has 
never had a state organization of Stu
dent Volunteers. 


,00000000000000000000000000 


or vertebrae, through the center 
which runs the delicate life-giving 
spinal cord. Many nerves are tribu
tary to this delicate cord and the 
slightest jar or injury may cause sub
luxations. -I ; I : § : ; 1 I : :-l : 1 : : : : : ~rr~rr4-·:-r.-:-"H-:-rJ.-:-:-r·:··:-:-l-:-:-'~-:~J ,:··:··:-:·++ 


CHRISTMAS CARDS 


Prsonally Engraved I :t Please Leave us Your Order Soon 


l BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON I 
t I 122 S. Burdick 
+ 
w.-:.~ .. :-: .. r:-: .• :'{''':.+-:4'''~rr:''.:-:.,,:+-{-:~.'':..}.t-at...H-:'-: t : % : : : : : : I : : :~.r,.'4+++ 


Bracket showed more pep and zip 
than any other man on the team. 


Mehring and Coleman are untiring 
workers and have enough "fight" to 
make good on any team. 


Lennox did not show h is full capa
bilities until the Alma game. We wish 
he was going to be with us next year. 


Hinga and Stewart are willing work
ers, and are the kind that keep at a 
thing until they have it mastered. 


Voorhees and Kern !Shine at putting 
forward passes out of the air. 


Everett is a steady man. who lost a 
big opportunity by not going out for 


o 0 
o FOOTBALL BANQUET. 0 o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o The annual football banquet 0 


g of Kala;mazoo college will be held g 
o Saturday night, December 4, in 0 
g the Muonic Temple. The ban- g 
o q uet will start promptly at 6 :30. 0 
o Students can procure their 0 


g tickets at the college, as ulual, g 
o while alumni are requested to 0 


g buy of H. E. Ralston, at The Bal' g 
o tery Shop, on North West street. 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


CHIROPRACTIC 


corrects abnormal conditions. 
and let us ten you more about 
merits of 


CHIROPRACTIC 


ADJUSTMENTS 


GLENN GUNN 
Chripractor 


133 S. Burdick St. over W. T. Grant Co 












Last Home M. I. A. A . Game, Albion vs. Kazoo, Saturday Night at the Gym 
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Elizabeth Lennox 
Appears March 11 


KAPPA PI'S SECURE NOTED 
MUSICIAN FOR 


CONCERT 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., MAR. 4, 1920 


Miss Elizabeth Lennox, a former K1lI
amazoo girl and at one time a student 
of Kalamazoo college, is fast gaining 
success in the musical world. She has 
unusual talent and it is with great 
pleasure and interest that her Kalama
zoo friends will welcome her here March 
II, when she will give a concert at the 
Masonic temple. Miss Lennox was 
brought to Kalamazoo last year by the 
Kalamazoo Musical Society. This year 
she will come under the auspices of 
the Kappa Pi Literary society, the sing
er having been formerly an active mem
ber of this society. It is up to the stu
dent body as a whole to give its most 
loyal support to this most successful 
alumna. 


INVENTORY OF KALAMAZOO COLLEGE HOT HOUSE 


Nearly every member of the Junior 
and Senior Kappa Pi Literary societies 
was present at the joint meeting last Fri
day night. An especially interesting pro
gram was given by the Senior society 
which acted as hostess of the Juniors. 
Beatrice Hall, acting chairman of the 
evening, was summoned to the chair by 
the pres ident. 


The topic, "French \Vomen in L itera
ture," was carried out first, with the Ii fe 
of Madame La Fayette, given by Grace 
Gilman, followed by an account of La 
Princess de Clives by Charlotte Little. 


The girls then listened to a very inter
esting talk on "French \ '{omen" by Lucy 
Dietz, who made her subj ect more gen
eral, not limiting herself only to lite rary 
arti.~t!; . Th~ sc.:i£::~.~"i.h~i'" ~&.~Ly 
a solo by Brad ford Morse. Dorothy 
Hipp presented the life of George Sand, 
the most outstanding of all women fig
ures in French literature, and Grace 
Petertyl told of her works. The society 
enjoyed an additional treat in some read
ings from Edgar Guest, given by Mil
dred Tanis, an alumna. Another alum
na guest of the evening was Miss Bessie 
Freeman who acted as critic, and whose 
friendly, helpful remarks completed the 
program. 


The Albion game here Saturday night 
is a double header. The Albion second 
team meets our second string men at 
seven o'clock. Here's our chance to 
win from our old rivals twice in one 
evening. Let's all turn out and help 
engender the fight 'em sp irit. 


All group pictures, classes, men's 
societies, etc., not taken last week at 
Slocums will be taken Wednesday after
noon, March 10, at Bowen. 


A tabulated description of the many 
varieties of plants, shrubs, and flowers 
found in the Hot House of Kalamazoo 
college. 


FIRST TIER 
First Row-a. Bachelor Button (com 


monly known as Armstrong on the col
lege campus) a species noticeably remote 
from the Lady Slipper family. 


b. Melody-a kind of dahlia with 
fringy top. 


Second Row-a. A dwarf species of 
the Snap-dragon, which suaps loudest in 
the presence of ladies. 


b. Primrose-a kind of retiring plant. 
Third Row-a. Joseph's coat-a flower 


characterized by adornments in many 
colors. 


b. A Tobacco-plant, a native of south
ern Michigan. 


Fifth Row-a. Smilax, a most useful 
and graceful climber. 


DR. DU BOIS LECTURES 
TO STUDENT BODY 


Dr. Du Bois. a strong literary lead
er in this country addressed the student 
body in chapel Thursday morning. Dr. 
Du Bois is much interested in all edu
calion~i meaSures ol\vorfh, ano. he is al
so connected with college work in the 
South. He discussed the great need of 
carefully trained men and women. 


Dr. Du Bois mentioned the fact that 
we generally think of the colored races 
of the world as inferior to ourselves. 
Is this democracy? "Two-thirds of the 
people of the world belong to the col
orded races, they are here and we have 
got to get along with them." 


Saturday afternoon from (our to six, 
Dean Abbott entertained the Freshman 
Girls. The afternoon was spent in con
versation and games and dainty re
freshments 0 f ice cream and cup
cakes were served. 


Dr. Williams conducted the chapel ex
ercises last Friday morning. He men
tioned the fact of the unique occurrence 
of the twenty-ninth of Febraury this 
year. The twenty-ninth of February 
comes on Sunday, which is the first time 
in 40 years. 


I ALMA BOWS TO M. I. A. A. CHAMPIONS FEBRUARY 271 
Last Friday night at Alma the Ka


zoo basket-tossers had a hard time in 
winning what they supposed would be 
an easy game. Alma had three new 
men, and, if they had started the sea
Son as they are fin ishing it, the race 
for the championship might have re
sulted in more keen competition. 


\Vhen Alma scored the first two 
points on fouls, the crowd went wild, 
but soon they lapsed into silence when 
Wattles shot a basket, thus tying the 
Score. From here on the game was 
hard fought and the outcome doubtful 
until the last few minutes of play when 
McKay and Hoekstra became wild and 
placed the ball good for a number of 
points for their opponents. 


Hoekstra shot the most baskets for 
Kazoo while Gaffney lead for the Alma 
team. Wattl es played in his usual 
"fight-em" way, intercepting many of the 
Opponen ts' passes. 


Tile "AIII/ouiou" stated in its issue of 
February 2-1 that the Alma collegeians 
had a chance to determine the M. 1. A. 


A. championship. so Alma and Kazoo 
fought man to man until the last whistle 
blew. 


The following stattsttcs give the 
points of the game: 


Kazoo ( 31 ) B F P T 
Hoekstra, If. .................. ............ 6 5 1 2 
McKay, rf. .............................. .... 5 0 1 0 
Wattles, c ..................................... 2 0 2 4 
Lambke, Ig ................................. 0 0 2 0 
Strome, rg ................................... 0 0 I 


Tota ls ...................................... 13 5 7 7 
Alma ( 21) B F P T 


Richards, If. ............................... 2 7 3 1 
Howe, rf. .. ................................. .1 0 2 I 
Gaffney, c. .. ................................ 3 0 0 
Moore, Ig . .................................... 1 0 0 
Mills, rg ....................................... 0 0 1 


Totals ........................................ 7 7 7 4 
Foul goals missed-McKay 6; Rich-


ards 7. 
Score first half-Kazoo, 13; Alma, 9. 
Referee-Davis, Illinois. 
Scores-Pinel. 


b. Single French Marigold. Quiet, re
tiring flower. Grows well in shadows. 


SECOND TIER 
Row E leven-a. A new and unusual 


specimen 0 f Cotton. 
b. Sage, a bush, often grown for dec


oration. 
Row Twelve-a. Carnation, closely al


lied with the "P ink" fami ly. 
b. Roundhead, a flower making a fine 


disp lay. When fully establ ished, it at
tains the height of six feet. 


Row Twenty-one-a, b. Two unusual 
var ieties of Spring Beauties. 


Row Twenty-two-a. A Specie of the 
Gay Feather fa mily. A showy and at
tractive plant which thrives in any soil. 


b. A Hoosier Beauty. A specie of the 
Rose fami ly, of vigorous growth. 


Row Twenty-three-a. Hyacinthia. A 
terrestrial posy. Rather popular for 
use and decoration on athletic grounds. 


SENIORS AND JUNIORS 


Individual pictures for the 1920 
Annual are now due. 


Senior pictures should be hand
ed to Marion Dunsmore, with 
$1.50 to pay for cut. 


T 1111 inr ~'tt..:. ... rc;: chf'lH1d,. 1)f' 


handed to Ethel Dennis, with $1.20 
to pay for cut. 


Please hand these pictures in as 
soon as you can get them from 
the photographer. Money must 
accompany these pictures in all 
cases. 


Y. W. C. A. CABINET SE
LECTED FOR NEW TERM 


The newly elected officers of the Y. 
W. C. A. met with the retiring Cabinet 
Monday to select the committee chair
men for the ensuing year. The old 
regime will cease its functions after 
spring vacation and the following peo
ple will steer the association into paths 
of prosperity and purposefulness: Pres
ident, Ethel Dennis; vice-president, 
Gladys Weller; finance, Caroline Lit
tIe; conference, Doris Wood; religious 
meetings, Ruth Fitch; social, Marguerite 
Harter ;world fellwoship, Helen Hough; 
Bible study, Dorothy Fitch; publicity, 
Muriel Black; social service, Margaret 
Cady; music, Marguerite Van Zee; 
room; Amy Babcock; undergraduate 
field representative, Nellie Clark. 


COLLEGE "Y" HEARS 
JUD HYAMES 


J ud Hyames, a well known speaker 
among the young men of this city, ap
peared before the young men of the Y. 
M. C. A. in their weekly meeting Feb
ruary 26, in the Y. M. C. A. room at 
Bowen hall. The meeting was well at
tended and those who were not present 
missed a rare opportunity. 


Mr. Hyames spoke on "The Call to 
Leadership." Seldom in the history of 
the world has the call for leaders been 
as keen and as urgent as it is today 
The youths of this generation are living 
in an age of golden opportunity. In 
preparing for leadership the physical 
side of man cannot be neglected if he is 
to attain success. All the emphasis can
not be placed on the intellect and the 
spirit. The life of leadersh ip is a life 
of service and the preparation for the 
task cannot be over-emphasized. 


b. Tuberosia. (Butterfly 
Weed.) a ften found in in
fernal regions. Brill iant. 
Looks well near ladies. 


Row Twenty-four---'<l. An 
unusual specimen of Longi
stylum. A strong, hardy per
ennial. Succeeds in any soil. 


b. Sugar Cane. A tall 
plant, a native 0 f the shores 
of Lake Michigan. 


Row Twenty-five - a, b. 
Date plants which thrive at 
night. 


Row Twenty-six-a, b. Bell 
F lowers. Grow well in the vi
cinity of the telephone. 


Row Twenty-seven - a. Armeria. 
Dwarfed variety, evergreen, with strong, 
vigorous habits . Over five feet high. 


b. A green plant characterized by a 
curly top. 


Row Twenty-eight-a. Candy tuft. 
Thrives near Virl(inia. 


b. Pussy-willow. Unusually soft va
riety. 


Row Twenty-nine-a. Pie plant. 
(Name suggests habit of plant.) 


b. Autumnal Superbum. (Decora-
tive.) Looks well on the athletic field. 


Row Thirty-a. A sea-weed. Dwarf 
variety. Formerly found in cold wa
ter. 


b. Antirrhinium. Lion Heart. Small 
unassuming. Of late becoming very 
popu lar in the Norse regions. 


Row Thirty-one-a. and b. Pair of 
Lady Slippers. 


Row Thirty-two-a. Jack-in-the-Pul
pit. Never grows to a great height. 


(Continued on page two.) 


EURODELPHIANS DISCUSS 
GREAT AMERICAN WOMEN 


"Great American Women" was the 
topic discussed by the .Eurodelphians 
Friday night. Since the subject is 
such a broad one. only a few _of t1-~: .. ~n~t 
representative ones were chosen for the 
program this time. Helen Cary was 
chairman for the evening. Edna Cole 
told of Anna Howard Shaw, her early 
life struggle and achievements. This 
remarkable woman overcame many dis
couraging circumstances in her life in 
order to rise to her position of power. 
Wilhelmina Huizinga spoke on Anna 
Steese Richardson, showing her as an 
efficient newspaper woman and Sol
diers' Welfare \Vorker. 


Miss Florence \Vood favored the so
ciety with two delightful vocal solos, 
"My Ain Folk" in Scotch dialect and a 
quaint negro song. 


Jeanette Rankin was reported on by ' 
Beatrice Waber, who to ld of the home 
life, education and reform work of the 
HFirst Congresswoman" and made a 
plea for more women in the same posi
tion. Grace Field gave a good account 
of the week's current events, both local
ly and nationally. r Ms. Balch was critic 
for the evening and her kindly remarks 
were appreciated by all. 


NO. 22 


Chemists Hear 
Dr. Thompson 


DR. HYLE OF UPJOHN CO. 
SECURED FOR FOUR 


LECTURES 


The first regular meeting of the Chem
istry club was held in the Science lec
ture room at Bowen Ha l! last Monday, 
The president, Allan Stowe, introduced 
the speaker of the evening, Dr. Thomp
son, who talked on "The Relation of 
Chemistry to Physics." 


He gave an informal defin ition of 
science in terms of truth and showed 
the intimate relation existing' between 
all its branches. In this preliminary d is
j::ussion he gave an interpretation of a 
few specimens of terminology of sci
ence. In pointing out the manner in 
which mathematics, chemistry and 
physics overlaps, he gave the names of 
the leading scientists, whose work all 
includes these var ious departments of 
science. Thus Dr. T hompson showed 
the necessity of a broad scientific 
knowledge and the danger of over-spec
ialization. 


In the short business meeting which 
followed the club voted to extend an 
invitation to Dr. Hyle of the Upjohn 
Co. of this city to present before the 
chemistry students his ser ies of fou r 
lectures on pharmaceutical chemistry, 
wh ich he has prepared to deliver at 
Yale university in the near future. 
Further announcement concerning this 
will be made later. 


The Sherwood meeting last Wed
nesday evening was as unusual as it 
was excell ent. The entire program was 
impromptu, owing to the illness of 
those scehduled to appear, but the 
cha irman, Marion Dup<more assi~ned 


arC fl'IWIHIIIIIIII~lIrt!~ and permitted a brief 
preparation for the following attractive 
numbers : 


"The Lansing-Wilson Break," Stanley 
Glass; "The Washington Banquet 
From a New Man's Standpoint," Mar
ston Balch; "Are Men's Literary Socie
ties Worth While?" Harold Dressel; 
"Who Won the Hillsdale Game?" Har
old Hawley; "The College Grind," 
Clifton Perry; "The College Sport," 
Harmon Everett; Lowden's Chance in 
the Presidential Campaign," Francis 
Duncan; "College Spirit," Jack Beaber; 
Music, Bradford Morse. 


A fter the chairman had taken his 
seat, he was called upon to discuss 
"The Further Plans of the Bachelor's 
Club," but since the literary meeting had 
ended, a general discussion of the topic 
closed the even ing's enterta inment. 


Prof. Bailey conducted chapel exer
cises last Saturday morning. He spoke 
of the International Church Move
ment in America and what it wli l mean 
to our colleges. 


KAZOO TO HAVE LARGE DELEGATION TO ADRIAN 
"Kazoo, a Kazoo, what are you going 


to do at Adrian on the 13th? We'd like 
to know, for we always expect some
thing hot from you." This is the wire· 
less message we have received from 
all the colleges of the 11. O. L.-wireless 
telepathy, not telegraphy, you know
fOT, of course none of our dear friends 
would actually admit they are more 
than casually interested in what we 
may have to contribute to the pep and 
spirit of the two splendid state inter
collegiate contests that are coming off 
in the distant village of Adrian in the 
afternoon and on the evening of the 
13th. 


But they are more than casually in
terested, and they are sending these 
little messages. For how could it be 
otherwise a fter attending that rousing 
duo-meet last year, where Kazoo pep 
enjoyed a demonstration that will surely 
never be forgotten in Ypsilanti, or in 
the mind of any of those collegians 
present, whether they hailed from Ad
rian, Alma, Hope, Ypsi, Albion, Olivet, 


Hillsdale, or our own dear old Kazoo, 
Didn't we cop the laurels for good 
rousing cheering-barring of course, 
Ypsi who had merely a thousand or so 
students present? Didn't we show the 
world we could let loose the greatest 
volume of concentrated noise that ab
solutely ever escaped a quarter of a 
hundred young throats-such a vibrant 
outburst that even the Ypsilanti thou
sand couldn't show us up? And fur
ther, our rooters were not the only 
source of surprise, amazement, aston
ishment, that Kazoo furnished the as
sembly, for our orators proved that 
noise was not all Kazoo could claim 
as an accomplishment, for with the 
"fight 'em" spirit blazing with in them, 
they handed out a line of talk that, 
though it may have failed to win the 
judges, undoubtedly gave Kazoo's COm


petitors an uncomfortable wait for the 
"worthy decision." 


Last year some of 
representatives-was 


(Continued on 


the societies sent 
it worth while? 
page two.) 
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HO.TON-BDMEIt PRESS, PIUNTEIS ...... 
( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 


The verb "bet" is conjugated in ev
ery tense and mode by college students 
on our campus, but it is 110t the use 
of the word in a slang sense which 
should most concern the men and wo
men in Kalamazoo. 


It was rumored last week thah cer
tain men, strangers in the city, placed 
such high wagers on the outcome of an 
athletic event, that they had to borrow 
the wherewithal to get a way. It is 
likewise probable that others were rich
er because of the mosfortune of the 
visitors. 


Is betting just "backing" up one's 
judgment," or is it a pernIcIous prac
tice which should be stopped. Men, and 
women too, have lost not only money, 
but manhood's and womanhood's highest 
ideals in gaming. It is not the horse 
racing which is an evil, but the results 
of the stakes placed on their outcome. 


"Vager or gambling contracts are 
neither binding in law nor enforceable 
by suit. They aTe a question of "hon
or." but is it the kind of honor which 
people in a Christian college shoulld 
have 


One man, not a native of Kalamazoo, 
remarked to a friend, "I've stopped 
smoking." "\Vhy?" was the question, 


= H01~ it's ~ r .': .... ~.~;tte vow" PerQ:.~s 


betting will be stopped on the same 
principle, at any rate, it's worth think
ing about seriously. 


ADRL<\N DELEGATION 


(Continued from page one.) 


If so, do it again. Adrian writes that 
she is planning all comfort and con
venience in the way of entertainment for 
the delegations, and even assures us 
that if we do not wish to travel on Sun
day, she will entertain us over that 
day. She is putting forth every effort 
toward making a visit attractive and it 
is up to us to show that we appre
ciate her courtesy. But we must let her 
know immediately how many of us to 
expect and provide for, for the "big day" 
is only a week from Saturday. So give 
your name to "Carp" if you can possibly 
scare up the "kale." Your presence is 
needed for the sake of old Kazoo. 


You know the whole student body has 
a vital part inthe winning of any big 
meet that comes along. You know it is 
not just the commander but the entire 
army tfJat makes a successful "crossing 
of the Rubicon ." You said your
selves that our enti re student body and 
not just the team. succeeded in wallop
ing that Hillsdale team not quite two 
weeks ago and a certain newspaper had 
predicted that only some minor battles 
lay ahead of the Hillsdale team. Yes, it 
is the spirit of the students in general 
that wins, not the Illere struggle of the 
individual. 


So let's go, if we possibly can. Let's 
decide quickly and definitely, and let's 
go one ahead of last year. If we can't 
be present in body, we can at least be 
present in "Pirit on that day. and even 
before that day. Let's eat. think and 
s leep that Adrian contest for the next 
week and see if there is anything to 
the theory of the "power of mind O\'er 
matter." '" e say there is. when it 
comes to college battles. Let's prove it 
!\ ow all together' Back our contest
ants. and if not physically. at least 
mentally. "All aboard for Adrian. and 
the state championship in "Fight-'em '" 
Shall we make :\Iarrh 13th a "Iucky 
13?" 


KAZOO "HOT HOUSE" 


(Continued from pag .. one.) 
b. Morning-Glory. Belongs to the 


sunrise family. Is used with fine re
sults along the paths to Ladies' Hall each 
morning, early, 


THIRD TIER 
Forty-first Row. a. Bishop's Weeds. 


Towers above many flowers. 
b. Everlasting or Immortelle. Grows 


all the year around. Usually satisfac
tory. 


Forty-second Row. a. A variety of 
Dutchman Breeches. Found in the For
est. 


b. Jazz-mine. Requires cutting of
ten, to make thrive. 


Firty-third Row-a. A specie of 
Cherry Blossoms. Imported from Ja
pan. Becomes easily adapted to its en
vironment . 


b. A member of the Sunrise family. 
Very much advanced for this climate. 


Forty-fourth Row-a. Honey-suckle. 
Easily transplanted. It requires Rich 
soil. 


b. J ohnny-J ump-Up. An unpreten
tious little flower. Grows wild. 


Forty-five Row-a and b. Two spec
imens of Century plants. Thrive at the 
Woods. 


Forty-sixth Row-a. Bleeding heart. 
Easily adapts itself to conditions. It 
does not last for any length of time. 


b. Speedwell. Showy. Has running 
habits. 


Forty-seventh Row - a. Tiger-lily. 
Contrasts strongly with the quiet lily 
with whom it is often associated. 


b. Creeping Charlie. Flowers are not 
spoiled by rain. Colors do not fade. 


Forty-eighth Row-a. Aster. A dis
tinct class or type. Has sturdy, per
severing habits. 


b. Daffy-down-dilly. Of easy culture. 
Half-dwarf variety. 


Forty-ninth Row-a. Eryngium. A 
specie of Sea Holly. Handsome, hardy, 
ornamental. Drugs, do not hinder 
growth . 


b. A Superb Zinnia. An indispensa
ble long-flowering annual of one local-
ity. • 


Fiftieth Row-a. Ruby Giant Pep
per. Very mild, except during the foot
ball season. 


h. Ps1!rgQ'li~ixed) ~ ~rb 
strain of the largest and finest varieties 
around bus iness districts. 


Row Fifty-one-a. Balloon Vine 
(Love-in-a-Puff). Easily grown. Suc
ceeds best in light soil and warm sit
uation. Pleases women and children. 


b. Ligrinus (Monkey flower). Has 
peculiar and unexpected habits. Hardy 
variety. 


Row Fifty-two-a. Crocus. Has 
sturdy growth. Is seen in unexpected 
places. 


b. Sun-flowers. Tall plant rising 
above the species about it. 


This Garden Book of the Dormitory 
has been [lublished for the purpose of 
giving accurate in formation to interest
ed outsiders. If the description given 
is not clear, kindly see the editor at once. 


Index to the forms of vegetation 
found in the Kalamazoo College "Hot
house." 


TIER ONE 


Row I-a. Armstrong, b, Morse; 
Row 2-a. Curtiss, b., Thomas; Row 3 
-a. Petschulat, b., Seagley; Row 4-
a. Doyle, b., Cameron. 


SECOND TIER 


Row I I-a. Walkotten, b., Learned; 
Row 12-a. Smith, b .. Roof; Row 21-
a. Gilman, b.. Martin; Row 22-a. T. 
Thompson, b., Walters; Row 2~a. 


Mehring. b., Davis; Row 24-a. Bur
lingham. b., Tuttle; Row 25-a. Casteel, 
b., Fenner; Row 26--a. Glass. b .. 
Knapp; Row 27-a. Robt. Seward, b., 
l\lIenduff; Row 28-a. Dressel, b., Mar
kellie; Row 29-a. Brackett, b., G. 
Thompson; Row 30-a. )I' orton, b., Hei
ser; Row 31-a. Hobbes. b., McKay; 
Row 32-a. Dunsmore. b., Hawley. 


THmD TIER 


Row 41-a. Hyma. b .. Forman; Row 
42-a. Strome. b .. 1lalcomson; Row 4~ 
a. :-lyake. b .. Forney; Row 4-I-a. Gal
lop. b.. Huizinga; Row 45-a. Ralph 
Seward. b., Stowe; Row 46--a. ~1. Wil
cox. b., H Wilcox; Row 47-a. Larson. 
h.. Brake; Row 48-a. Cheney. b .. 
Brown; Row 49-a. :-ranly. b., Hernly; 
Row 50-a. Lambke. b..:\1. Brown: 
Row 51-a. ),[ischica. b.. Coleman; 
Row 52-a. G. Thompson, b .. Clay. 


/' 


, , 


Som~oflll' G,neral Eltcfric Compan,'~ 
Researcn Activities Durint In, War: 


Submarine detection devices 


X-ray tube for medical service 


Radio telephone and telegraph 


Electric welding and applications 


Searchlights fo r the Army and Navy 


Electric furnaces for gun shrinkage 


Magneto :nsu13tion for air service 


Detonators for submarine mines 


bcendiary and smoke bombs 


Fixation of nitrogen 


Substitutes for materials 


The Service of an Electrical 
Research Laboratory 


The research facilities of the General Electric Company 
are an asset of world-wide importance. as recent war 
work has so clearly demonstrated. Their advantages 
in pursuits of peace made Ithem of inestimable value 
in time of war. 
A most interesting story tells of the devices evolved which st:.b
stantially aided in solving one of the most pressing problems of 
the war-the submarine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, were 
the results attained in radio communication which enabled an 
aviator to control a fleet of flying battleships, and made possible 
the sending, without a wire, history-making messages and orders 
to ships at sea. Scarcely less impo·rtant was the X-ray tube, 
specially designed for field hospital use and a notable contribution to 
the military surgical service. And many other productstfor both com
batant and industrial use, did their full share in securing the victory. 


In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, chemists, 
metallurgists and engineers, some of whom are experts of inter
national reputation. These men are working not only to convert 
the resources of Nature to be of service to man, but to increase 
the usefulness of electricity in every line of endeavor. Their 
achievements benefit every individu:.:l wherever electricity is used. 


Scientific research works hand in hand with the development of new 
devices, more efficient apparatus and processes of manufacture. It 
results in the discovery of better and more useful materials and ulti-


---......J;IUJ!p]rJ.n...tn ... lring hap~-f...a.nd more li':t~:;~ thJ! li£a..nf.r::;.;..tnankind. 


Booklet, Y-863, describing the company's plants, 
will be mailed upon request. Address Desk 37 


eneJrSlli ERcectrric 
General Office ~ I'n\ 11""F! ~ <n'I 'f}")) ~y Sales Offices in 
Schener' . ' .. - -1 V /} . I' /) ~ 1.1..!1. Y all Ia V""C cities. 


95-140i,.. 


§ 


JUST IN 
at 


i crul·":~r~~..:" 
Buy 


the 


your 
BANNERS 
PENNANTS 


I PILLOWS AND 
I JEWELRY I a' YO':'.:::'v •• :~';;'.; store 


~ Come in and let us show 


~ you 
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GENERAL PERSHING 
has a military record to be proud 
of; service in the Philippines. on 
the ;\[ exiran border, and more 
than two years in France. AND 
YET. in all the years he has 
spent in military tn'ice, he has 


NEVER FOUND A FLAW IN 
"ANYTHING THAT'S FELT" 


THE GOBLITE COMPANY 


ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 


ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
FACULTY of ten members. Thorough and compre


hensive curriculum with Biblical courses in the Old and New 
Testaments, courses in the English Bible, Biblical and Sys
tematic Theology, Church History, Christian Ethics and So
ciology, Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Religious Educa
tion, the History and Philosophy of Religion, Church Co-oper
ations. Elocution and Oratory. Wide choice .of electives. 


EQUIPMENT. Dormitory building with parlor, music 
room and bowling alleys. Library of 50,000 volumes, with 
most modern cataloguing. Attractive chapel and class rooms. 


DEGREE of B. D. granted at graduation and degree of 
M. Th. for special graduate work. Special lectures through 
the year by men of interest and power. 


ROCHESTER a beautiful and prosperous city of 300,-
000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. 
Strong churches, with able and virile preachers. Unusual op
portunities for observation and participation in church and 
charitable work. 


All courses In the University of Rochester available to 
Seminary students. 


Correspondence welcomed. lllustrated catalogue for the 
asking. Address CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or 


J. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
= 


Kalamazoo College 


f • ··"111:' II '1Ii'l ; 
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FOR QUALITY GOODS AT THE 


RIGHT PRICES VISIT 


DUNWELL'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 
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Something To Remember 
HIGH GRADE MEN'S WEAR AT REASONABLE 


PRICES 


Vernon R. McFee 
312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. 


~ 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 


.11111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1I1I1I11II1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1I11I1I1I1I1I1U ! __ === IF YOU CAN'T FIND -
what you want at our store it is hard to find for we have some 


i of the classiest and best wearmg shoes that are made at the 


Geo. W. Stewart, Mgr. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 


Mrs. Wheeler of Chicago visited her 
daughter, Virginia ,over the week
end. 


Evelyn Moulthrop and Gladys Booth 
of Dowagiac spen t the week-end with 
their sisters, Alice Moulthrop and Edna 
Booth. 


Evelyn and Harold Dressel spent the 
week-end at their home in South Hav
en. 


Margaret Stewart went to Sparta Fri
day to visit her parents. 


Emily Tedrow and Nellie Jacobs were 
the guests 0 f Doris Powell and Louise 
Every over Saturday night. 


Adelaide Rich went to Mason Satur
day, where she visietd Eleanor Curry. 


Doris Androus spent the week-end at 
her home in Jackson. 


Orpha McNeil had as her guests 
over the week-end Mary Howlett, 
Grace Petertyl and Doris Cummings. 


Francis Case spent some time dur
ing the past week at her home in Bat
tle Creek. 


Saturday night Prof. Simpson spoke 
at the Father and Son banquet at the 
Church of Christ. On February 26 he 
spoke at the Father and Son banquet of 
the Exchange club. 


Mrs. Hamilton of Battle Creek visit
ed her daughter, Geraldine, Sunday. 


Miss Esther D en Adel, '19, spent the 
week-end in Kalamazoo. 


Paul Staake spent the week-end in 
Chicago visiting his mother. 


Arlene Clute spent the week-end at· 
her home in Marshall. !====_=== right;;~PLE'S SHOE STORE 


Corner Rose and Main Under Dold', Drug Store Mildred Tanis and Bess ie Freeman 


~~~~~;;~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ were alumnae visitors at Kappa Fri-~ day night. 


.. GEO. A. LACKEY'S "",~ ~ THr- CHOCOLATE SHOP --
iil BARBER SHOP = New definition of Heaven by Horace 
g ~ ICE CREAM Fenner: 


.. 
=",
1 Chase Block Ii nOT CHOCOLATE Heaven is a place where you can 
.. Corner Rose and Main St.. I 150 S, Burdick Tel. 454 sleep all the time and be fed whil e 


1 you are sleep ing. 


~l"""""'"""""""':::::;~:;"'~::"""""'"'''''~ 
ill Spring Merchandise ~! 


Is blooming in every department of the Jones store. It matters 


not what you may wish to brighten your attire, and give it a 


touch of "spring" you'll find it in the Jones store. 


Beautiful new things in neckwear, stunning new belts, and 


bags the most exquisite of silks and dress goods, and every. 


thing to make one really feel that spring is here, no mattei' 


what the calendar says. 


Miss Francis Eldridge was a dinner 
gue t at Ladies' Hall Sunday. 


The Co-ed ed ition of the Index this 
week was made pos ible by the recruit
ing of ex tra help, the Misses Eldred, 
Every and Petertyl. Geraldine Hamil
ton acted as managing ed itor and Verne 
Harris was promoted to news editor. If 
the masculine readers of this issue don't 
like it, they may be given the opportunity 
to do better themselves. 


ALUMNI 


Edna Schutter, ' 17, who has been 
teaching in Chateau, Montana, has had 
her position offered her for the next 
year, with a generous increase in sal
ary. 


Lewis Dunnington. '15, a student in 
the Boston Theological Seminary, 
writes that everyth ing is going well 
there. He expects to soon take a 
church in the \ Vhite mountains, New 
Hamp hire, where he will preach Sun
days. He is very much pleased with 
his courses and says that the teachers 
are scholarly without losing sight of the 
mystic, spiritual side of religion. 


E. J. Cuy, 'IS. now at Clark Uni
versity, has been appointed an abstract
or in the physical chemistry depart
ment of the chemical abstracts of the 
American Chemical society. 


THURSDAY, MARCH 4TH, IS 
THE SIXTH AND GREATEST 


I~ DOLLAR . ill 


DAY 
All over the Store-on everyone of the six splendid floors-
there are SCORES of Dollar Day s~ecials. Many will sell 
quickly. Come as early in the day as possible. In practically 
every section on all merchandise not specially priced there 
is 


A GENERAL DISCOUNT OF 100/'0 


See Tuesday's Gazette for Details Hi 
11Im::m:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::mm:::::::::::::::::::::m:m:::m:::::::::::m::::::mm:m~; 
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~ § I CORRECT ENGLISH I 
~ HOW TO USE IT § 


I A MONTHLY MAGAZINE I 
I $250 The Year I 
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Where all the College Folks I 
Gather i 


§ 


DE BOLT'S I 
Ice Cream 


Lunche. 
Candie. i 


Always ready for a society 
feed 


~ 


i 
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FULLER ELITE I 
THURSDAY 


"THREE FACES EAST" 
Not a picture 


"SOMEBODY'S SWEET· 
HEART" 


Musical Comedy 


Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 


TOM MIX 
IN 


"THE CYCLONE" 


HORTON·BEIMER PRESS 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


-------------------------------


SCHOOL CATALOGS 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES 


Copper Plate and Relief Printing 
Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE 


This service will be helpful to you 
in your Direct Advertioing 


Campaigns 


MAILING SERVICE 


Mailing Lilts, Compiled, Ad. 
dreaaing and Mailing With. 


out delay 


Horton-Beimer Press 
At the Arcade Entrance BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING 
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~ 
Hugh S. Mead, '99, who has been l 


living in the Philippines for a number of 
years, is now superintendent of schools 


STUDENTS! i 
~ 
§ 
a 


~ 


== 
I 


S. O. BENNETI 
220 N. Burdick 


III 
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in Xitro, \\'est Virginia. Nitro is a 
town of about 30,000 people which 
sprang up 'during the war, because of 
the powder factories located there. The 
government asked him to organize the 
schools there and he was later gil'en 
a position there. 


"MEET ME AT 


== THE MA TIlSON DRUG 
STORE" 


== i 
• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY. 


THING IN GROCERIES 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 
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THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 


FOR 


FINE SHOES 
LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. 
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m FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH m 


I =~~~~~:¥.:.i~~~~~:=~ I 
m Sunday School CIa .. for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher m 
iii Sunday School Class for WOMEN-Miss Hester McGaughey, General m 
ili Secretary Y. W. C. A . ii: 


m SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK ;;: 
~I MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK III 
if: EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK m 
I:::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::::::;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:!lI 
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MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


NOW PLAYING 


HOUDINI 
IN )o----......,§---- --


"THE GRIM GAME" 


AND 


HAROLD LLOYD 
IN 


Iii "CAPTAIN KID D'S KIDS" 
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Incorrect glasses are dan-


gerous. Thoroughness and 


experienced skill assure cor


rect glasses here. 


w. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologut 


107 N. Burdick St. 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 


First Half of Week 
FRANK BUSH, 


America's Greatest Story 
Teller 


MOMI KALAMA 
Assisted by Wm. Kao in 


"A HAWAIIAN NIGHT'S EN· 


... :E:;~:M:~:~ I 
Hi;;;;:::::::::::::;;;;::;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;:::;;;;:::::::;;;;:::i1i 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H . A BEACH, MGR. 


First National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 


~II', '11II1I1II1I1I1II1I1IInil 


I "WHEN A FELLER 
~_ NEEDS A FRIEND" :=~=_= 


Is when you must get HER 
_ someth ing fOT her bi r th day. 


But what" s it going to be 
Why not your photograph? § 


You bet , hell like it--especially 
if it is taken at 


SLOCUM BROS. STUDIO 
109-111 S. Burdick St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


LITERARY SOCIETIES 


CENTURIES 


The Century Forum Literary society 
held its regular meeting \Vednesday, 
February 25, at 7 :30 o'clock. The meet
ing was called in the Y. W. C. A. room, 
but adjourned to the science lecture 
room on account of the frigidity of the 
atmosphere on the third floor. 


George \Valkotten was chairman of 
the evening and the program was as fol
lows: Foreign Trade, Howard Gal
lup; What Kalamazoo College Needs, 
Harvey] acobs; World Events, Frank 
Howlett. 


The music was furnished by Ruth 
Hudson. Prof. Bacon served as critic 
of the evening, and in his remarks it was 
revealed that his ideas differed some
what from those of Mr. Jacobs as to 
what the college needs. 


PHILOS 


The regular meeting of the Philolex
ian Literary society was held "Vednes
day, February 25. The general sub
ject for the evening was "Topics of 
the Day." The following program was 
given: 


Current Events,V. Tuttle; Notes to 
Allies, C. Cheney; Newberry T r ial. J. 
Huizinga; Lansing-Wilson Split. C. 
Brake; Cornet and Piano Solo, ' V. Dun
bar. 


JUNIOR EUROS 
The February 20th meeting of the 


Junior Eurodelphians was held in the 
Y. 'V. C. A. room. The president op
ened the meeting and after roll call and 
the devotionals called to the cha ir Miss 
Scott as chairman for the evening. Uex
ico was the subject fo r study. 


The first speaker was Doris Androus, 
who gave a fine introduction to Ucxican 
affairs in her topic, "The h istory of 
Mexican \A'ars for the Last Hundred 
Years." Helen Harwood then spoke 
upon the "Historical Background." This 
was a difficult topic to make interesting. 
but in this case the girl was equal to the 
task. 


Helen HOugh sang "1 wanf to be an 
old-fashioned wife" so plaintively that 
the audience insisted on "Keep on Hop
in'," to which she graciously responded. 


Helen Meyers proved that Mexico has 
great "Hope for the Future" and that 
the United States can help her to real
ize this hope. Gladys Jenkins gave the 
current events. Verne Harris acted as 
critic and in her praise found small room 
for fault-finding in as severe a form as 
needed, and Gladys Weller effectively 
spoke on "Pin Etiquette." 


Junior Euro held its meeting Friday 
even ing, February 27th, in the reception 
room at Ladies' hall because of a lack 
of heat in Sherwood hall. The pres i
dent presided at the opening of the meet
ing and after the roll call and devotion
als called on A lice Mouthrop to act as 
chairman for the evening. 


Interest in the meeting was a wakened 
by Miss Moulthrop's interesting remarks 
upon the subject for the evening, "Great 
Women of America." Edith Kurtz gave 
a very interesting out line of the life and 
work of Anna Steese Richardson. Ruth 
Perry spoke "ery fluently upon the life 
of Anna Howard Shaw and told several 
humorous stories taken from her book 
"The Story of a Pioneer/' portraying 
her character. Gladys talked upon the 
ever-interesting subject of Jeanette Ran
kin's life and career. Helen Hough in 
the current ",'ents gave interesting and 
helpful information as well as fitting 
sarcasm in some cases on al1 prominent 
topics. 


The critic for the evening was Gladys 
Weller. and she gave just the sort of 
criticism that will make Junior Euro 
prove itself worth-while. Junior Euro 
is not an Expression, it's The Real Live 
Thing. 


1fr. Markellie: "We surely ought to 
have eggs at Ladies' hall from the lay of 
the campus." 


A Chinaman named Ching Sing. 
Fell off a street car-Bing I . Bing! 


The conductor turned his head, 
And to the passenger said: 


"The car's lost a wa. l\er," Ding! Ding! 
-The Anchor. 


"MY ROOMMATE" 


Who is it drives the blues a way, 
When I come home at the end of day? 


My Roommate I 


' Vho it is always shares my "eats" from 
home, 


And knows the secrets of my weekly 
mail? 


My Roommate I 


Who is it picks my papers off the floor 
.'\nd sweeps the dust out from beh ind 


the door? 
My Roommate I 


'Vho is it knows my A's and B's, 
My final flunks and D's and C's? 


My Roommate I 


Who it is swipes my gloves and ties and 
hat? 


No other than that dear old better 
half ! 


My Roommate! 
(The Weekly Almamian.) 


An attractive poster appeared on the 
Ladies' Hall bulletin board Sunday 
morning, setting forth a question fu ll 
of interest and import to all-"Do wr 
want Jazz on Sunday?" 


If one believes in Sunday shows, then 
it is logical that one shou ld believe in 
Sunday Jazz, Sunday dances, or any 
other amusement. On the other hand, 
if one bel ieves that Sunday should be 
consecrated to only the best of every
thing, the most wholesome pleasures, 
the best books, and votes against Sun
day baseball. it is likewise logical 
that one should advocate only the best 
music, and leave the fun insp iring but 
much criticised Jazz for the next six 
days. 


What do YOU believe? 


The Dramatic club of Hope college 
is planning to present "The Lion and 
the Mouse" for the benefit of the "Anch
or," the Hope coll ege paper. If it is 
anything like the Senior play at Kazoo 
last year, it will be great. 


The Albion P leiad pred icted in its last 
issue that H illsdale would win the 1920 
basketball tit le. "We are st ill from Mis
souri ." 


AT 


$8.50 PAIR 
Sizes 2 Y2 to 8 


Widths A A to E 


Every Pair Guaranteed 


The Shoe Market 
2nd Floor Hanselman Bldg. 


Take the Elevator 


i 
i 
I 
§ 


Our latest installment of 
new and up to date machinery 
.ad additional expert help make. 
the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


the fII ost complete for your .hoe 
repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 


PITZ 
the 


! 146 J~~~~:i'k 
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We Do 


Real Shoe Repairing 


120 N. Burdick SL 
J. D. FREEMAN 


~: Proprietor ::: 
m:m::::::::mm:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::i 


~ 


VELLEMAN'S 
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HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYTHING 
GOOD TO EAT ~ 


SATISFACTION GUARANTEED i 
g; 


E. BACIGALUPO 


Fruits and Candies 


105 N. Burdick St. 


1i1 


ALLCOCK'S ;; 
SAFETY RAZ~~ SHARPENED I 


Use A . D. C. for Dandruff = 


124 West Main St. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!-, 
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Annual Spring Athletic Edition 


G KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOL. XLI 


BALL TEAM SWEEPS 
FIELD DAY CLEAN 


DEFEATS HILLSDALE AND ALBION 
WITHOUT MUCH TROUBLE 


AT MEET 


Hillsdale AB R H PO A E 
Collins. rf-d ................. .4 0 0 0 0 1 
Ayers. ss .......................... 3 1 2 0 0 2 
White. 3b ....................... .4 I I ~ ~ g 
Ely Ib ..... _ ..................... .3 0 2 
.Ri~hards. rf .................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Beard cf·lo ................... .3 0 0 5 0 0 
Swan~y, 2b ...................... 3 0 0 3 2 1 
Bailey c ............................ 3 0 0 7 1 0 
Gray. 0 .............................. 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Mitchell, If ...................... 3 0 0 1 0 0 


Totals .......................... 29 2 5 24 8 4 
.Substituted for Ely in last of 7th. 


Kalamazoo AB R H PO A E 
Walkotten cf .................. 5 0 0 2 0 0 
Casteel. ss ...................... ..4 2 1 2 I 0 
Hocstra, 2b ..................... .4 2 2 5 0 0 
Staake. If ........................ .3 0 2 0 0 0 
Lambkc. I b .................. ..4 0 4 4 0 0 
Andrews. c .................. ..4 I I 13 4 0 
Fenner, P _. . .................. _.3 2 1 1 0 0 
Brackett. 3b .................... 3 0 2 0 1 1 
Petschulat. rf ................. 4 0 1 0 0 0 


Totals ....................... 34 7 11 27 6 1 
Summary: 
Two base hits-Hoekstra 2. Stolen 


bases-Brackett. Passed ball-Andrews. 
Base on balls--off Fenner I ; off Gray 2. 
Stn~-:~ "\~!" Iw F-:'tltWr 11; by Grav 6. 
Umpires-Helmer and Elerby. 


Albion AB R H POA E 
Helrigle rf ...................... 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Hathaway. ri ................. 3 0 0 0 I 0 
O,borne. 5S •............•......• .4 0 0 1 I 2 
Cole 3b ............................. 3 0 3 3 2 0 
Dean. I b ...................... .4 1 I II 0 0 
Cansficld. Ii ............. ..4 0 I 0 0 0 
Bullen. cf ....................... .4 0 0 I 0 0 
Shields, 2b ................... .4 0 I 0 3 1 
McDonald. c........... ..3 0 I 6 2 0 
Hotchkiss. p ................... .2 0 0 I I 1 


Totals ..................... .32 I 7·23 8 4 
·Runner hit by batted ball. 


Kalamazoo AB R H PO A E 
'vYalkotten. cf . .... .. .3 0 I 0 0 0 
Casteel. 55 ................. . . 3 I I 4 5 I 
Hoekstra. 2b ......... 3 0 0 3 0 0 
·Staake. H-c .............. A 0 0 3 1 0 
Lam bke. p ... ...... ... 4 0 2 0 2 0 
;\nclrews. c ............... ... 1 0 0 5 3 0 
·Crosby. rf .................... 1 I 0 0 0 0 
Fenncr. Ib ............. ........ 2 I 0 10 0 0 
Hrackett. Jh .. . ...... .... .4 1 2 I 2 0 
·Petschulal. rf -If.. 4 I 1 1 0 0 


Totals .. . ....... . 29 5 i 27 13 1 
*Sl1b~tituti()ns in first of seventh. 


Summarv: 
Three liase hits-Brackett. Lambke. 


(C;:0ntinucd on page four.) 


MILES CASTEEL 
Baseball Captain, '20 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., JUNE 10, 1920 


PERSONNEL OF THE BASE BALL TEAM 
Name Position Nickname Homc Age Height Weight Class 


Walkotten .............. C. Field .................. II\Vallie" .................. Hudsonville ..................................... 22 5' 9" 14S ........ Sophomore 
Casteel. Capt. ........ Short .. _ ... __ ................ "~fike't .................... St. Johns ........................................... 24 5' 7" 147 ....... .Junior 
Hoekstra ................ Sccond .................... "Hookie .................. Kalamazoo ...................................... .22 5' 10" 165 ........ Senior 
Staake .................... L. Field .................. "Poleu 


•.•.••..•....•..•..• Kalamazoo ....................................... 21 5' 8" 164 ....... .Junior 
Petschulat .............. R. Field ................. "Petchy.. . ............... Sturgis ............................................. .20 5' 10" 152 ........ Freshman 
Lambke .................... Pit .. First ................ "Lamy" .................. Augu'ta ........................................... .21 6' 0" 170 ........ Sophomore 
Brackett .................. Third ...................... '·Joey" .................... Bcnton Harbor ............................... .24 5' 6" 155 ....... .]unior 
Andrews ................ Catcher .................... IIAndy" ... _ ................ Bad Axe ........................................... .23 5' 9" 16S ........ Junior 
Crosby .................... Pitcher .................... IIBoliverH 


••••••• • •••••••• Kalamazoo ...................................... .20 6' 0" 147 ........ Sophomore 
Van Fossen ............ First ........................ "Van ........................ Athens ... _ ......................................... 2.2 5' 11" 165 ........ Freshman 
Fenner .................... Pit.. First ................ "Hod ...................... Martin ............................................... .22 5' 11" 170 ....... .}unior 
Thomas .................. Pitcher .................... "Tommy .................. Marne ............................................... .20 5' 9" 140 ........ Freshman 
Hinga ...................... Short ........................ "Bud ........................ Kalamazoo ........................................ 19 5' 10" 148 ........ Freshman 
F. Brown ................ Pitcher .................... "Brownie ................ Gobleville· .......................................... 19 5' 8" 152 ........ Freshman 
Coughlin ................ Fielder ................... "Spike ...................... Hartford .......................................... 18 6' I" 145 ........ Freshman 
Calkins .................... Fielder .................... "Calk ...................... Wayland ........................................... .17 5' 9" 140 ........ Freshman 


The baseball squad numbered 16, of which the Seniors had one man. Juniors eleven, Sophomires three. Freshman seven. 
Eleven men had played four years of base ball in high school. school. 


======================= 
PERSONNEL OF THE TRACK SQUAD 


Name Events Nickname Home Age Height Weight Class 
Hurdles, J umpc, 


.... 
Wattles .................... Javelin .................... "Chuck ................. _.Kalamazoo ....................................... .22 6' y," 163 ........ Senior 
Larson .................... Two Mile ................ "Dollar .................... Whitehall ......................................... .23 5' 9" 145 ........ Senior 
Thompson, capt. .... Discus. 100, B. ]. .... "Frog ...................... Rockford ......................................... .23 5' 6" 162 ........ Junior 
Clay .......................... Weights .................. "Hauk .................... Cassopolis ......................................... .24 6' 3" 190 ........ Junior 
Wilcox .................... 440. 880 .................... "Parson ................. Gobleville ......................................... .22 5' 7" 130 ....... .}unior 
Schrier .................... Two Mile ................ "Squeak .................. Kalamazoo ....................................... .19 5' 8" 143 ........ Sophomore 
Coleman .. ................ B. ].. Mile ............ "Jawn ...................... Kalamazoo ....................................... .23 5' 9" 147 ........ Sophomore 
Betschulat ............ Dashes .................... "Petchy .................... Sturgis ............................................. .20 5' 10" 152 ........ Freshman 
Forman .................... 880. mile ................. "Joie" ...................... Belding .............................................. 19 5' 7" 135 ........ Freshman 
\Vorkman ............ ..440 .......................... "Noisy" .................. Plainwell ........................................... .22 5' 10" 160 ........ Freshman 
Norcross .. ___ ... _ .... ___ Hurdles ........... _ .... _."Bill" .. . _ .................. Kalamazoo .. -.--.-----.......... _ ... .............. 18 5' 7" 130 ........ Freshman 
Dayis ........................ Dashes .................... "Cam" .................... Kalamazoo ...................................... .19 5' 10" 130 ........ Freshman 
('~q(:'el... T,~I'1ns. Ht'rdl~ !'~~ik'" "' St. :,)I·I.~ ... __ .. _. .. __ ..... ..?-t 5 i 147_ ... _ .. .}ullIor 
Doyle ................. _ .... \ '" eights ........... __ ....... Freddy" ... __ ........... Galesburg .-.. -.-.-......... _ ............. _. __ ._ .... 17 6' 1" 189 __ . _____ Freshman 
Glass ........................ Distances ................ "Stan ....................... Belding ............................................. .21 5' 10" 142.. ...... Sophomore 
Huizinga __ ._ ..... ___ .... Distances ._ .............. "Huizy" ... _._ .... __ ...... Kalamazoo .--........... -.... -._ .. ____ .. __ ........ 19 5' 6" 132 ____ .... Sophomore 
\Vilbur • .................... Distances ················ .. loe .......................... Kalamazoo ........................................ 18 5' 9" 136 ........ Freshman 
Seward .................... Distances ............... '·Sewy ...................... Bedford. Va .................................... .18 5' 10" 145 ........ Sophomore 


a~liig ::::::::::::::::::::::~ota~c.e.s ............................... ::~~~:, ::::·::::::::::::::::~~Id:~!te~·.··::::·.::::::·.:::·.:·.:::·.:·.::::·.:::· ... :·jt r I~:', 143 ........ Sophomore 
TI k 


145 ........ Sophomore 
le trac squad number 20, of which two are Seniors; four are Juniors; sevcn are Sophomores; seven are Freshmen. 


INDIVIDUAL BASEBALL RECORDS 1920 
Prac. Atd. G AB R H 2B 3B HR TB so BB 


\V alkotten ............ 30 15 69 15 16 1 I 0 19 8 5 
Casteel ............... .26 15 63 14 20 3 0 2 29 7 4 
Hoekstra ............. .19 15 60 17 19 3 5 0 32 8 6 
Staake . ................ .23 15 61 16 24 8 I 0 34 2 5 
Petschulat ........... .28 13 51 13 14 0 I 0 16 9 1 
Lambke .............. .26 15 50 10 17 0 3 2 29 16 3 
Brackett ............. .24 15 54 17 17 2 1 0 21 3 3 
1\[. Brown ....... ..... 15 4 12 2 3 0 0 0 3 1 0 
Andrews .......... .23 14 48 9 16 3 0 0 19 7 6 
Crosby ................. .28 7 9 3 2 I 0 0 3 1 I 
Van Fossen ...... .29 4 7 2 I I 0 0 2 3 0 
Fenner ................ 22 12 42 8 9 3 0 0 12 9 5 
Thomas ... ... .... 17 I 6 2 I 0 0 0 I 3 0 
Hinga ....... ... . .. .25 2 3 2 2 0 I 0 4 0 I 
F. Brown .......... . 21 I 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 


Totals .............. 30 15 536 130 161 25 13 4 224 78 40 


PITCHERS' RECORD 
'" be 


.5 
c c ij 


'" c ~ b.C t E " ~ '" "'" on 7..5 -£ :Ii E :i (3 '" ..; :J-:: ~ ~.-:: "J1 .... .-:=~ .. 
~ j u 


~O 
", ... 


::a::; vi ;t;co t.:J 7- c.. ::a,,-Il. 
Fenner ................. ....... .7 57 6 I .858 1 211 38 2 
Lambke .... -.. .... _. ... . . .7 60 5 I .883 I 258 45 5 
Thomas ...... .1 9 1 0 1.000 I 35 3 0 
Crosb):: ...... 1 9 1 0 1.000 0 34 6 1 


COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM 


FRIDAY, THE ELEVENTH 
7:30 P. M. Final Union Prayer Meeting Society Hall Gymnasium 


7 :30 P. M. 
.; SA TURDA Y, THE TWELFTH 


Pinkham. Wright Debate Bowen Hall 
SUNDAY. THE THIRTEENTH 


I I :00 A. M. Sermon Before Religious Societies First Baptist Church 
Rev. Stewart Bates Crandell. '03 


7 :30 P. M. Baccalaureate Sermon First Baptist Church 


10:00 A. M. 
12:00 M. 


1:00 P. M. 
3:00 P. M. 
7:30 P. M. 


9:00 A. M. 
2:00 P. M. 
3:00 P. M. 
4:00 P. M. 
7:00 P. M. 


H. L. Stetson 


MONDA Y. THE FOURTEENTH 
Kappa Pi Reading Contest 
Eurodelphian Luncheon 


Kappa Pi Luncheon 
Sherwood Prize Declamation 
Senior Class Play 


TUESDAY. THE FIFTEENTH 
Cooper Prize Speaking 


Bowen Hall 
The New Burdick 


The Park·American 
Bowen Hall 


Fuller Theater 


Reunion of Classes '92·'98 and '14·'17 
President's Reception 


Bowen Hall 
Bowen Hall 


Lad,es Hall 
Alumni Baseball Game 
A1umni Reception and Banquet 


College Campus 
The Park·American 


WEDNE5DA Y. THE SIXTEENTH 
9 :30 A. M. Sixty· sixth Annual Commencement First Baptist Church 


Address A. Gaylord Slocum. LL. D. 
12 :00 M. Commencement Luncheon Bowen Hall 


1 
7 
2 
I 


SB SH Bat. Pct. PO A E Fld. Pet. 
6 2 .232 8 I 1 .900 
3 6 .317 30 26 15 .789 
I 8 .317 20 29 5 .907 
4 3 .397 34 5 0 1.000 
6 4 .275 7 I 2 .800 
2 5 .340 57 22 4 .952 
2 6 .313 8 15 6 .793 
0 2 .250 1 3 3 .571 
I 2 .333 150 28 7 .962 
1 0 .222 14 3 1 .950 
0 0 .143 12 1 1 .929 
I I .214 51 20 6 .927 
0 0 .133 1 3 2 .667 
0 0 .667 2 2 I .800 
0 0 .000 0 0 0 .000 


----
27 39 400 159 54 


.. 
v", 


~,:... '-


~ 
'0 =-=C(I: 


o:i 0 ]~ " ~~v~ 
I: '" .. c . C E';::: 


o:i :..- " " '" " ~~:35 vi .- r-.::::- ~'" 4 77 2 10 3 9-11) 
24 76 6 27 16 2 2- 5 
4 10 0 0 0 0 
0 12 0 2 I I 


SENIOR PLAY 


"The Hnu,e "ext Door." is a play that 
w ill commend itself to every sound in· 
tflli~n~l1cl' for it contains the ~al1le truths 
Sl· t forth in Lessing's lI~athan. the 
\\·i",." Such teaching is wholesome. 
Tn effect. the pIa\' is pure comedy \\'ith 
touches of ,·motion. which realh the 
h~art. Sir lohn Cotswold .with that pride 
ot race, ancestry. and social positioll 
to which. pcrhaps. only an Englishman 
holds with such unalterahle. and e,·en 
fi,'rce tenacity' is. indeed. a trulv remark. 
ahle character. .\s playecl b,; Charles 
Brake. who is amusing at cn>ry moment 
thathc is on th,' stage. Sir r ohn is punc
tili~u:..,. a martinet. a pepper).' man. utterl\" 
ohhnous of such ~1llall details in life a's 
the means oi Jiving. 


It is rlear from the start that comerlv 
must pr('\·ail. The foundation for it (s 
tnn solirl'" laid in the first act for the 
plar to tak,' any other turn. The situa
tion. it i ... tnl t'. is ill the nature of a 
o.l"ohll·Tl1 hut the fir:'ot act i!' almo<o,t ('11-
ttrc.:l\ dcyott.:cI to a family scenr at ~ ir 
10hn: Tn It we have a character huilt 
liP with so many minute touches that 
"e know Sir John too well to expect 
to clo anrthlllg hut laul!h at his out
hl~rsts ?r ra~e when he discovers some 
ot the tacb III the case. 
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TRACK TEAM PILES 
UP HEAVY SCORE 


MAKES MORE POINTS THAN ALL 
OTHER COMPETITORS PUT 


TOGETHER 


The M. 1. A. A. field day track meet 
ended as was expected. though Kalama
zoo rolled up a larger score than was 
looked for. The final whistle found the 
Orange and Black ahead with 65Y, 
points, Hillsdale second with 26Y>. Ypsi
lanti third with 26. Albion fourth with 
14 and Alma fi fth with 3. 


On Iv one 1f. r. A. A. record was brok
en. Casteel shoved the pole vault mark 
up to to feet 8 inches. The poor condi
tion 01 the track accounted for the slow 
time in some of the runs. Kazoo placed 
in every event and secured two places in 
half of them. 


Petschulat with 111.( was the high 
point man in the meet. The speedy 
Sturgis trackster won both of the sprints 
and was a member of the winning rel~y 
team. Spannenberg of Albion was sec
ond with 11 points and \Vattles was one 
half point behind him for third. 


One of the surprises in the meet was 
. "rtnnenherg's win with the shot. He 
failed to reach Clay's record made at 
M. A. C. last Saturday, but beat the big 
f ello",', best at Albion. Another case 
of spilled dope was Goodrich's win over 
Wilcox in the quartcr mile. He out-
"';, •.. -:~ ~1._ -1. j' r" \.,. • I ":.IUI 


and proved to have a little more spirit 
at the finish. Doyle made a good show
ing with the weights and ncxt year 
should be a wonder. Norcross ran a 
fine heat in the relay. The youngster 
looks to be a sure comer. The ability 
of the other men is too well known to 
need any comment. 


SU11MARY 
120 yard High Hurdles-Wattles, 


Kalamazoo. first; Ely, Hillsdalc. second; 
Kirk. Hillsdale. third. Time-17:1 sec
onds. 


Broad J ump-Thompson. Kalamazoo, 
first: Coleman. Kalamazoo. second; 
Walker. Ypsilanti. third. Distance-20.6S 
feet. 


100 yard Dash-Petschulat. Kalama
zoo. first; Goodrich. Ypsilanti. second; 
Benish .. Ibion, third. Time- 10:1 sec
onds. 


11ile Run-Forman, Kalamazoo. first· 
\\ 'cst. y",ilanti. second; Coleman, Kala~ 
mazoo. tHird. Time-4 minutes. 51 sec
onds. 


Pole \ lUlt-Casteel. Kalamazoo, first; 
Swaney. ~illsdale. second; Walker. Yp
silantI. tl Ird. Height-IO feet. 8 inches. 


Hi"h ,ump-Walker, Ypsilauti. first; 
Swaney. Hi!lsdale. second; Wattles, Kal
amazoo. and Beard. Hillsdale tied for 
thirel H 'i"ht-S feet 6'/' inches. 


Z20'ya-d Low Hurdles-Ely, Hills. 
(Con"~ued on page four.) 


GLENN THOMPSON 
Track Captain, '20 
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SPORT NOTES 


Hoekstra is the on ly Senior on the 
baseball team. 


Wattles and Larson are the only 
Seniors on the track team. 


Seven Kalamazoo college track records 
were broken during this year and two 
tied. 


Monroe Wilcox came within 1-5 of a 
second of the 880 record when he ran 
the event in 2 :03: 1 at the M. A. C. In
ter-coUcl(iate. 


The relay record was threatened this 
spring. and ought to be beaten in an
other year. 


Petschulat ran the hundred in 10 :1. 
just 1-5 of a second behind the record. 


The shot put was broken by a foot. 
The Javelin record was raised nine feet, 
and the pole vault record a foot . 


Captain "Frog" Thompson raised his 
own colleo:" r ecord in the broad jump to 
21 feet. 3 \I1ches. 


"Doc" Gallap had hard luck with a 
bum knee and was kept out of track 
all season. He ran on the championship 
relay team last year. He will be heard 
from next season. 


Forman and Petschulat although only 
Freshmen. each hold a college record. 
and they can be depended upon to do 
even hetter next vear. 


Coleman. Doyie, iNorcross, Work
man and Davis were other new men who 
took points for the college and have a 
I(ood future of possibilities. 


Seward. Glass. Knapp. Huizinga and 
\Vil bur will be heard from in another 
season. 


Schrier was the hardest trainer on the 
team. and shou ld be a stronl( track 
man for us next year. He needs som e 
a f Larson's fight and nerve. 


The past two track seasons have been 
banner years for Kalamazoo. Second 
place at the State Inter-collel(iale meet 
came to Kalamazoo last year and again 
this year. whi le the M. T. A. A. meet 
and relav banners were won by Ka la~ 
mazoo the oast two vears. Seven Ka l
al11azoo college records were lowered in 
1919. and seven lowered and two tied in 
1920. in spite of the fact that they are 
gettinl( harder to beat each year. 


A cross coun trv team will be or<!an
ized again next fall with pratti"es three 
days a week. This wil l give the track 
men a good chance to .,.et into shape 
ril(ht at the start of college. 


Kazoo scored about as many points 
at the M. 1. A. A. meet as all the other 
teams combined. 


Nine firsts out of a possible fi fteen 
came to Kalamazoo. 


Points wcre scored by Kazoo in ev
ery one of the fifteen events . which 
would indicate that the past seasons 
team was the best balanced all around 
team in the history of the coll e<re 


Kazoo scored four or more points in 
every event but three. 


Four Kazoo men hold record< for the 
state meet: Walker in the hi~h ium'l. 
Prager in Ihe discus. Casteel in the pole 
vault . and VlTattles in the javelin. 


First base on errors-Kalamazoo. 50; 
opponents. 30. Left on bases-Kala
mazoo 100. opoonents 86. Doubles plays 
-Kalamazoo 7. opponents 6. 


F enner lost his only <rame at Notre 
D ame and Lambke at Valparai<o. All 
of the pitchers avera.o:ed more than one 
strike-out rer inning for al1 innings 
oitched. There were 3 shut-out ga mes. 
F enner shut out Albion. Lambke shut 
out A lma. and Thomas shut-out Grand 
Rapids Junior college. 


The six men who represented Kazoo 
in the Denison debates recently were 
initiated into the Pi Kaopa Delta Thur,
day even in!,. A fter the initiation and 
some remark< by Prof. Fath. who is at 
the head of the Ka lamazoo chapter. the 
election of the 1920-1921 officers took 
place. Harold Allen is the new presi
dent: Marston Balch. vice-president: 
Ben 1ianley. secretarv. and Harold 
Hawley. treasurer. Plans are be;no: 
inauo:urated to gi,'e the chapter a flying 
start in the fall. 


The annual new girls declamation 
contest of the Eurodelphian society wa< 
held Tuesday evenin!!;. June I. at R 
o'clock in the Y. :II. C. A. room. Lilac, 
and wild Rowers were used as decora
tions for the occasion. 


Declamations were given as follows: 
"The Rnoseyelt pirit Is :-':ot Deael" 
Puth Scott: "ETT'oire Builders." Rl,th 
Po"n': "Stra,hurl! "'eleomes the French." 
H olt:n ~[vers: "Hands Acros> the ~P~" 
Milelrerl Sal!endorf: "~re"al!e to Gar· 
ria!' AliCe ~fOl1lthrop: "The C .lI of 
Duty" Reatric(> \\~aher; hLih('rtv CndDr 
Law." Frances Case. Helen \\'ells plav
eel a eldiohtfl'l "iolin solo. 


First place in the contest was awarded 
tn . Frances Case and <rcond place t'l 
Helen :\h'e" The iud.,.es were ~rrs 
1.0«. Lucile ","ohbs and Professor Ba 
con 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


TENNIS ARTISTS SHOW GOOD FORM 


EMIL PINEL 
Kazoo's competitors showed up well 


in the tennis tournamcnt. played a good 
brand of tennis, "hot" and interesting. 
Pinel and Learned took first in the men's 
doubles. 6-0. 613 sets. Albion took first 


IVAN TUTTLE 
in both lauies' singles and doubles, and 
Grace Petertyl copped second in the 
si ngles by points. Hillsdale took first 
in men's singles, Kazoo forfeiting as 
Pinel didn't arrive in time. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE OUTDOOR TRACK AND 
FIELD MEET RECORDS 


EvelH Record Holder Meet Date 
10(1. yard ..... 10 ........................ A. C. Walker ............. M. 1. A. A ................ June 5.15 
220 yard ........... .22 :4 .................... Victor Petschulat ...... M. 1. A. A ................. June 5. IS 
440 yard ............ 51:2 .................... troebe .......................... ~f 1. A. A ............................. 1897 
880 yard ............ 2 min. 3 sec ....... Koster. Schock ............................................................... .1900 
One Mile ... , .... ..4 min. 411-5 ...... Ray Forman ................ M. A. C. Inter. ........ May29.20 
Two Mile .......... 10 min. 414-5 .. Harold Wilcox ............ [nter. Class .................. May 18.20 


James F leugel ............ 1f. 1. A. A ................ .] une 5, 15 
120 H. H ............ 16:4 .................... Charles E. Wattles .... M. 1. A. A ............. NJune 4.20 
220 L. H. ...... 26:3 .................... A. R. Schuur .............. Hills.-Kazoo .............. May 20. 16 
Hammer ............ 128 ft. 3" ............ ~100re ............................................................................ .1905 
Shot .................... 37.55 ft ............... Ralph Clay .................. ~1. A. C. Inter ......... May 29,20 


'vV. Praeo:er, Jr . .......... M. I .A. A ................ .]une 7.19 
Discus ............... 119.4 It. ............. Ralph Clay .................. Hope-Kazoo .............. May 22. 20 
Broad Jump .... 21 ft. 3". ............. Glenn Thompson ........ M. A. C. Inter ......... May 29. 20 
High .lump ...... 6 ft . .................... J. P. Walker ............... 11. A. C. Inter. .......... May24. 19 
Pole Vault ........ II ft. 3" ............. Miles Casteel .............. M. A . C. Inter. ........ May 29. 20 
Tavelin .............. 152.2 ft. .............. Char les E. Wattles ...... 1!. A. C. Inter ......... Mav 29. 20 
J ayelin. Free -


Style ........... 177.77 ft ........... Roscoe Preston .......... 11. 1. A. A ................. June 6.14 
Schoch. Stroebe 


~lil e Relav ....... 3 :15 .... Girdwood. Beckwith... . ....................................... 1900 


BASEBALL RECORD 
Kalamazoo 17 ....... Adrian ........................ . 
Kalan .. azoo .... .3 Hillsdale .................... .. 
Kalamazoo ... I ....... Valparaiso Univ ........ . 
Kalamazoo .. 2 ........ Notre Dame Univ .. . 
Kalamazoo. 7 ....... A lbion ....................... .. 
Kalamazoo ... 20 ........ G. R. Junior College 
Kalamazoo .... 7 ........ Alma ........................ .. 
Kalamazoo .... 3 ........ Ypsilanti .................... . 
Kalamazoo ... 3 ........ Adrian ....................... . 
Kalamazoo .... 1 O ........ H illsdale 
Kalamazoo ... 13 ...... .valparaiso Univ ..... .. 
Kalamazoo .. IR ...... Alma .......................... .. 
Kalamazoo .... 14 ....... Albion ....................... .. 
Kalamazoo .7 ........ Hillsdale ................... .. 
Kalamazoo ... 5 ........ Albion ............... .. 


Totals 130 


BASEBALL NOTES 


\Valkotten was the only man to attend 
everv practice. He also bore this dis
tinction last season. Van Fossen miss
ed but one oractice. 


We lkotten. Casteel. Hoekstra. Staake. 
Lambke and Brackett participated in ev
ery vame. 


Hoekstra was the on ly player to play 
all a f very o:ame. 


Staake. Casteel and Hoekstra secured 
the greate<t number of hits. and Hoek
stra. Brackett. and Staake secured the 
greatest number of runs. 


Staake secured the greatest number of 
two base hits. while Hoekstra poled 
the greate,t number of three baggers. 
Casteel and Lamhke each marle two 
home ru", . and Staake and Hoekstra 
hit for the greatest number of bases 


Staake struck out twice in 61 tOme. 
uP. Last year he struck out once in 50 
times up . 


Brackett struck out three time< in 54 
times at hat. La st year he had no 
strike-outs in 30 times at bat. 


Andrews. and Hoek,tra <e"llred the 
!'reate't number nf hase on hall, 


\\' alkotten and Pet schu l at secured the 
..... rp't('(;;t numher of ~tolen h,,~pc; 


Hnek,tra. Ca<teel and Brackett made 
'h" ITIoc;;t c;arrifire h;t" 


"i" nlaver< hit oI,O\'P .301. Staake 
leo'" the hatter, \\,'t" ,,197. 


FpllJ1"'r pitched a r"'ur hit '-;:j,--P ~t 
...... ... t-n name Lamb1,:p oitcherl a thrpE' 
I .. ;t .... ";lIT''' "'It Alma. arrl :t {our l--;" ........ -1' 


" ..... ~ill~t ValnaraLo. Thomas pit her! ., 
.l,-.. ", hit ";:tme against Grand Ran:d" 
11''';"r cnJ1e tTe. 


r "TH'I"r p'nt 17 !'itrih:"-(wt<.; 111 tJ-.,.,. 
Hill<;rlalp f"ilme here. L:'Imh1(e- r-r,..t- If; 
,,·riJ.-n-Ol't .. in the ("arne at ·\Ima Ff"l1-
P('f i .. sued hut four na<;c;e~ rtJl s("ac; ~ ., 


!.pne Rlack enterloined ,he follo"" "~ 
<rirl .. at a c;;nread in her ro"m one pi ..... ht 
1'1,t \\'('('1.;:: Ardith YOtlT1fY .... ~farian Hf)pk 
r.,...,'I" T."lrnw. ~[an' Cuttinl!. Dorntl1\' 
ch"'r" ~et1ie Tarohs. Grare Prtert"1 
A rlp!"e C1 .. te P,patricp Hall. \dela'de 
Pich and Ornha 'Ic:\eil. 


3.. .. .................. at Kalamazoo 
. 2 ..................... at Kalamazoo 


. ... IIL. ............... .. ........ at Valparaiso 


. ... 3 .................................... at South Bend 
O .................................... at Kalamazoo 


... 0... .. ................... at Grand Rapids 
.. O .................................... at Alma 
.. 1 ................ at Ynsilanti 
... 2 .................................... at Adr ian 
. 5 ................................. at Hillsdale 


. .. 2 .................................. at Kalamazoo 
.. 1.. .............. .................. at Kalamazoo 
.... 7 .................................. at Albion 
.. .. 2.............. ....... . ... at A Ihion 


.. l..... .. ............... at Albion 
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ALL M. I. A. A. BASEBALL 
SQUAD 


Pi.tchers-Fenner. Lambke. Kalama
zoo. Gray. Hillsdale; Crittenden, Al
ma. 


Catchers-Andrews. Kalamazoo; Tor
nion. AJma. 


First Base-Dean, Albion; Ely. Hills
dale. 


Second Base-Hoekstra. Kalamazoo. 
Third Base-Cole, Albion; Brack-


ett. Kalamazoo: Funk. Adrian. 
Shortstop-Casteel. Kalamazoo. 
Left Field-Staake. Kalamazoo. 
Center fie ld-Bovne. Alma; Beard. 


Hillsdale. -
Right Field-Cansfield. Albion. 


FINAL M. I. A. A. STANDINGS 


College Won 
Kalamazoo ....... .II 
Albion .................... 7 
Alma .......................... 5 
Hillsdale .................... 4 
Ypsilanti ............ I 
Adrian.. .. .......... 0 


Lost 
o 
5 
6 
5 
4 
8 


Pct. 
1.000 
.583 
.455 
.444 
20(, 
.000 


Th'" annual Senior p'irl~ meetiner of 
the Y. \\'. C. A. was held la,t Thurs
da,' morning on the Indian Trail. The 
'Tjr ls who were bra\'e enoug-h to ri se 
at such an earlv hour surely did ius
ti,..(' to the "wienics." rolls. rtc. which 
the social committee had nrovirleel A ftor 
a fe\\' happy moments which the .o:irl' 
~pent tryin,{ to satisfy their gac;tronomi
capacitv. they entered into the de"otional 
~art of the meeting which thev enjoyed 
iU'"'t as much 


GeraleJ;ne Hamilton led th? meeting 
al~d after a very haT)p~' s()n~ s("f\"ice. 
.... ~ve a \'erv hdoful talk on the resnonsi
~Iiliti{'s \\'hieh they. as Seniors. are leav-
1110: to the e:irls of the Y. \Y. \ 'erne 
Harris '!loke on "Colleo:e Pal,'" The,e 
oneil air s('rvices lend an inspiratinn to 
the work-a-dar life that is inyall1able .. 


~fr<. Quick from ~Ianistiql1e visited 
here SIster. Orpha ~[cl\'eil. last week. 


FOOT COMFORT LEADS TO 
TENNIS COURT TRIUMPH 


Assure yourself of foot comfort by buying your tennis 


footwear at Bentley·s. All widths, slender, medium and wide 


-both shoes and oxfords ... _ ........ __ ..... _ .. _ .. _ ... _ .. $l.OO to $3.00 
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" BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAES 
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I Where all the College F olks ~ 
Still time to have those spring I DE G~~~T'S I 


I ::w:~:::: . c=~: ! I ~~ I 
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pictures taken at 


SLOCUM'S STUDIO 


109-111 S. Burdick St. 


1111111111111111111111111111111 ulillllllllllllllllllllll 111111111111111 
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"MEET ME AT 


THE MA TIlSON DRUG 


Our latest installment of 
new and up to date machinery 


and additional expert help make. 


the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


the most complete for your shoe 


repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 


i 


I 
i 


Walk Your Crooked Heel. 
Straigh t to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairing 


t 20 N. Burdick St. 
]. D . FREEMAN 


Proprietor 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;::::;: 
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DEN BLEYKER & 


OLMSTED 


Real Estate, Insurance 


Stocks and Bonds 


203-2 I 3 Hanselman Bldg. 


Telephone 260 
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I PITZ I S'22~' ;~~~~ I 


i 


the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


GEO. A. LACKEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 


Chase Block 
Corner Rose and Main St •. 


::~N~: ~::.~~ I 
FRANK F. BELL, Prop. 


Pictures, P icture Frames, Art 
Supplies 


116 South Burdick. 
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Commencement 
If you are beginning to prepare for Commencement don't 


fail to visit our different departments and examine the host of 
pretty gifts and white wearing apparel. 


Hosiery, Gloves, Laces ,V oiles Silks, White Graduation 
Dresses, White Wash Waists, Skirts, Middies, Smocks, Silk and 
Muslin Lingerie, etc. 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 


.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iii::;;;;;;;;:;:::;;;;;;;;;:;::;;::;::::::;;;::::;:;: 







FULLER 
NOW PLAYING 


MACK SENNETT'S 
Five Reel Comedy Senation 


"DOWN ON THE FARM" 
The H icleville Jazz Orchestra 


The Jay town Silver Cornet Band 


Sidney Boyd, the Hick Tenor, 


Singing, "You Ought to See 


Her Now." 


LOTS OF FUN 


Coming Tuesday 


BERT LYTELL 
IN 


"ALIAS JIMMY V ALEN
ENTINE" 


AND 


HAROLD LLOYD 


i! "AN EI'i':F::.. WEST. 


Fr iday, Saturday Thi. Week 


"THE SHE TIGER" 
with an an~star cast 


Firat of the Week 


TOM MIX 
IN 


"THE FEUD" 


FUTURE ATTRACTIONS 
PAULINE FREDERICK, in 


" The Woman in Room 13" 


WILL ROGERS, in 


"Water, Water, Everywhere" 


WM. RUSSELL, in 


" Slam Bang Jim" 


TOM MOORE, in 


LOUISE GLAUM, in 


"Sex" 


And many other Top-liners 
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39TH YEAR 


The days of the sweet girl graduate are near and this 


store is unusually well prepared to provide for their every want 


Some suggestions are given below which will probably aid 


their friends in the selection of things, useful as well as b eauti


ful. Please come here with confidence expecting to find just 


the article you want, in good taste and reasonably priced . 


GRADUATING GOWNS 
wide range of styles at 
that all can afford. 


HANDKERCHIEFS 
LACES 
HOSIERY 
GLOVES 
FANS 
NECKWEAR 
JEWELRY 
TOILET ARTICLES 
PURSES 
BAGS 
IVORY GOODS 
RIBBONS 


in a 
prices 


FANCY COMBS 
BLOUSES 
WAISTS 
SKIRTS 
PUMPS 
OXFORDS 
PICTURES 
BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 
ART WARES 
PARKER PENS 
EMBROIDERY PIECES 
PATHE AND OKEH RECORDS 
ETC., ETC. 


When in doubt come to Gilmore's. 


:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iii:::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::i Ei:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 


PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS, GILLETTE RAZORS 


AND BLADES, CAMERAS AND FILMS 


Let us do your developing and printing. 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Comer Main Street and Oakland Drive 
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g i 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


§ § 


I EVERYTHING I 


I " .. ~ :::;:'::~~~~~'I 
= ~ 
III'" "IIIIIIIHnm 


Chester Wells, '15, is li\ing at 6050 
Stonx Island a\·cnuc. Chicago. Ill. 


11lSs Lillian :\1. Porch. '17, has been 
teachl'.'Z shorthand and typewriting in 
the hIgh ,chool at Kankakee. Illinois 
S1J1CC Jaunary. 
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I I 
2 NEW SHIRTS ~ ~ ~ 
§ 
§ 


~ 


-i§ 
~ 
§ 


I 
I 
§ 


I 


OF GENUINE 


EXCELLO CORDS 


SEE THEM 


Sam Folz 
"BIG CORNER" 


Main and Portage 


lnUIIUnmrm!l!JI; 


A little son, Judson Rix Long. was 
born to Rev. and 11rs. Herbert C. Long, 
oi ~lldnal)Ore, Bengal, India. on Febru· 
en' 29. 1920 :\Irs. Long was formerl\" 
~1abel Rix, '11. This little leap year 
bor was born in Calcutta, 


KAU.MAZJO cr LLEGE I D:::"-, 


J OHN THOMSON 
FJOTBALL CAPTAIN 1920 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE FOOT 
BALL SCHEDULE FOR 1920 


::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::iii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ill::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::: 


Commencement Gifts 
For the June Graduates 


ii, ARE TO ~~:ro~~ T= ~:~E::~~ ASSORT- ill 


~i F:~~~;;:;:C:UATE THE~ m ii' 


Iii PARTYB~~G:INS I·! 


w::::: ::~7:s MAN GRADUATE


N


::::
G
:


ES ;~ 
SOFT CUFF LINKS 


SOFT COLLAR PINS 
SOFT TIE PINS 


'II LEATHER GOODS 


Sept. 25-Michigan Agricultural Col
le!'e at Ea<t Lansing, 1\1 ich. 


Oct. 2-~otre Dame University at 
South Bend. Ind. 


Oct. 9-\Vashington and Jefferson Col
lege at \Vashington, Pa. 


Oct. 16--0pen. 
O~t. 23-Hillsdale College at Kalama


zoo. 
Oct. 30-N orth-\\' estern Coll ege at 


Xaperville. III. 


' l;d·1UJ-~onA'~. 
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Nov. 6--Albion College at Albion, 
~[irh. 
~ov. II-Hope College at Kalamazoo. 
. ·ov. 20-Alma College at Kalamazoo. 
The foothall schedule calls for 1\\"0 


thousand miles of trips, and games with 
teams 111 fouf states. 


GIRLS FORM GREATLY" 
NEEDED NEW SOCIETY 


Last Wednesday afternoon a joint 
meeting of the committees appointed by 
the Euros 2nd Kappas to form a third 
society wa, held. A fter some discussion 
it was mO\'ed that a third society be 
formed by girls withdraw ing from their 
organ izations. This motion passed un
animously. 


It was then decided that nine Euros 
and six Kappas should withdraw, tbe 
membership of the former being the 
larrrest. and that at least one "irl from 
each society be of the class of '21. Two 
other motions were passed; first. that the 
withdralVine; members be considered as 
a lumni of their former society. and sec
ond. that the three oresidents meet at 
as early date as po<sihle "ext fall to de
cide upon the manner in which the new 
poirls wi ll be chosen in order to make 
Ihe three societies of equal size. 


On Thursday mornine; a fter the chapel 
e,ercises. Prof. Smith reported these 
findings to the girls. and made an appeal 
fo~ vo lunteers. The resnollse was grati
fVIllll". and the fo ll owing I!irls have been 
chosen to be charter members of the 
new society: Kappa Pi. Eulalia Baker . 
Ruth Fitch. Marguerite Harter. Char
lotte Little. Louell a Hall and Nell ie 
Jacobs: Eurodelnhians. Enid Cam~bel l. 
Nellie Clark. Helen F leminl! Genevieve 
Buck. Marion Graybiel. A lice Mou ltbron. 
Futh Scott, Ruth Perrv, and Frances 
C:,ce. -


These ,.irls held a fT'eeting- at the 
home of Marguerite Harter on Tune 6. 
The name sele'ted for the new societv is 
to be Alpha Sigma Delta, which signifies 
a voluntary combination of effort for 
service. 'The c;ociety colors arc to be 
chosen. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: president Nellie Clark: 
dee-pres ident. Louella Hall; recording 
~ecretary. Helen F leming; corresnond
!nO" .secretary, Ruth Perry; treasurer, 
Nellte Jacobs: house treasurer. EulaFa 
Baker: chaplain Ruth Fitch: dralT'atic 
representative. Marion Graybiel: ushers. 
Ruth Scott. Frances Casco and Genevieve 
Blick. 


Miss Baker. as bouse treasurer . acts 
as chairman of the committee to fix 
UP the Y. W. C. A. room as the Alpha 
room for the next vear. This will he 
done during the summer. The other 
members of this committee are Enid 
Campbell. Charlotte Little. and Frances 
Case. 


Marguerite Harter and Marion Gray
bi~1 were anoointed to draw up a can· 
slttutlon and 1\1 ISS Harter is to write a 
soriet\' c;ong-. 


The next meeting of the Aloha igs 
"'Ill take place Thursday evening, June 
10. at Bowen Hall. 


The examinine; board anpointed by 
the trustees consistin.e; of Dean Effinll"er. 
o~. the University of ).{iehigan. Dr. 
\\ Iley, '06, of the ~fathematics Deoart
ment of the Denison nni\·ersitv. and 1\fr. 
De \Yater. '99. of Ihe en"in~eering de
partment of the Buiek 1I0tor compan\'. 
were at chanel Tuesdav morning-. 


Dean Effine;er spo"e hrieflv on tho 
resnonsihility of educated men and 
"'omen to societ". Dr \\"ile)' and ~1r. 
De \\'ater. who are graduates of the rol
Icrre. talked also conO"Tatulatin" their 
Alma ~Iater on its progre"s and SU(cC'c:s 
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i Something To Remember i 
5 § 


I BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW SILK SHIRTS I I I 
E e 


i Vernon R. McFee i 5 ; 
=_~ 312 West Main St, Opp Y M C A I . . . . . ~ 


~ . ~ 
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'The Si[yerware 
CJ(efinement 


of "I 
.. III.... 1I11!1 III ",lil l llllllllllllltlllllltllllllll,llIIiIIlUWIIIWIIIWIUlit 


Buy Your 


SPORTING AND 
ATHLETIC GOODS 


Famed for its beautifu! ~ 


COM~'~~:;';';LATE I 


Call and inspect our 
interesting assortment 


The Edward. & Chamberlin Hdw. Co. 


at a 


I REAL STORE 


= We are Complete Athletic 
Outfitters 


I I I ru: S:'O::,~:OP I 
~=:_= 155 So. Burdick St. ~ 


~ 
c ~ 
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~ NEW LINE OF ~ 


i Summer Clothes i 
I a t I 
= FITZ-U-PRICES I 


old = 
~ 
~ 


STUB TRAVIS SHOP i 
~ 


ill 5 East Main St. 


l A S. BROWN, PROP. 
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The present stud~nt body. faculty, 
and truste~s have a hearty welcome in 
store for all alumni who will return to 
the campus during commencement week. 
This is the year for the reunion of the 
following classes: 1892. 1893. 1894. 1895, 
18%. 1897, 1898. 1914, 1815. 1916. 1917. 


The day for the reunions is Tuesday. 
June 15. at two o'clock in the afternoon 
at Bowen Hall. In the evenine; will 
occur tbe Alumni reunion with the 
banquot. Many letters have already 
heen recei\"('(i ill the office fro111 those 
\\ ho plan to be pfe,ent. 


E"ery Alumnus should be thoroughly 
estahli,hed in the 'habit of returning for 
his class reunions. On Tucsdav at four 
o'clock in the afternoon, there will be 
a hall gam" between the alumni and the 
rrestnt base hall team. This will un-


"iIIl' .. lIInLlU!' ..... 


Upstairs 
IIUIIUlIIlIU_:w, •. lllUillH11.JlliIIIUlUliilll~UIIUllrull!UL; 


doubtedly be a very close game. The 
unusual pleasure of tbe week will be 
the presence of Dr Slocum. No alumni 
should miss this reunion. 


Eugene Haines. '94. has left the 
ministn' and entered the insurance busi
ness. -His address i 1439 East Cali
fornia avenue. Glendale, California. 


11i55 Esther De \\rater, '16, was a cam
pus caller last week. 


;\[r. and ~lrs. Evert Dewey (Mr. 
Dewey, '13) were visitors on the campus 


I
lasl week. They came to Kalamazoo to 
he 11re,. ent at t1;e Garrett-Rockwell wed
ding. ~fr. Dewey is ~uperintendent of 
school, in 11aumee, Ohio. 







First Baptist Church 
THE COLLEGE CHURCH 


Thomas P. Holloway, Minister 
Justin H . Bacon, Gen. Supt. of S. S. 


Lemuel F. Smith, Teacher of Students' Class 


Bible School at 10 A. M. 


Preaching Services 11 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. 
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I FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ~ 
ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS Ii: 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" i 
Sermona for the Time. by the Pastor - - - JOHN W. DUNNING I 


i Quartette and Chorus, under direction of H. GLENN HENDERSON . 
fii Sunday School Cia .. for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher a: 
iii Sunday School Cia.. for WOMEN-Miss Hester McCaughey, General m 
~ -ffi Secretary Y. W. C. A. m 
rg SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK m 
m MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK m 
m EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK m 
EiHiHlmmm::;::;::;::::::m;::::::::;::::;::;:::::::::::::;::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::;ii::::::::;::::;:::;;:;;:::;;::::::::::;;m:::::;::l> 


~ ,I III 


I 
I 
~ 


PARK STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Park and Water Streeu 


STUDENT WORKERS CHURCH 


FOSTER FULLER. .......................... _ ... .......... ............................ MlNISTER 
SUPT. OF SUNDAY SCHOOL .................................. ALSON L. HY AMES 


Bible School... ......... _ ............................ 1 0 :00 A. M. 
Morning Worship .................................. I I :30 A. M. 
Christian Endeavor............... ................. 6 : 15 P. M. 
Evening Wor.hip ...... ............................ 7:30 P. M. 


mlllllllllllllllllill 


THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post
graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 


GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Center, Mass. 
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the occasion 


re-read. 


FOR BEST ASSORTMENTS SEE OUR STOCK 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 S. Burdick 
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HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR UNDERWEAR 
THIS SPRING? 


BILL SAYS ITS TIME 


Ask Him About Shirts, Too 


JACK MARSH 
Telephone 354 120 W. Main St. 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 


YOU WILL FIND 


QUALITY AND SERVICE 


at 


Colman Drug Co. 
123 W. Main St. Rexall Store Phone 174 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


TRACK VICTORY 


(Continued from page one.) 
dale. first; Kirk. Hillsdale, second; Cas· 
teel. Kalamazoo, third. Time-27 4·5 
seconds. (One curve.) 


880 Yard Run-Pri:e Hillsdale. first; 
Forman. Kalamazoo. ,ecand; \Vilcox. 
Kalamazoo. third. Time-2 minutes, 7 
1·5 seconds. 


220 Yard Dash-Petschulat. Kalama· 
zoo. first; Goodrich. Yllsilanti. second; 
Benish. Albion, third. Time-23 ;2. (One 
curve. ) 


Two Mile Run-\\' est. Ypsilanti. first; 
Vreeland. Alma. second; Larson, Kala· 
mazoo. third. Time- 11 minutes 10 sec· 
onds. 


440 Yard Run-Goodrich, Ypsilanti, 
first; \Vilcox. Kalamazoo. second I 
\Vorkman. Kalamazoo. third. Time-
53 3·5 seconds. 


Shot Put-Spannenber~. Albion. first; 
Clay. Kalamazoo. second; Doyle. Kala· 
mazoo. third. Distance-36.65. 


Discus-Clay. Kalamazoo. first; Span· 
nenberg. Albion, second; Dovle. Kala· 
mazoo. third. Distance-114 feet. 10 
inches 


J a"e\in-\\' attics. Kalamazoo. 
Spannenberg. Albion. second; 
Kalamazoo. third. Distance-139 


first; 
Clay. 


feet 8 
i~lches. . 


Relay-Won by Kalamazoo (Petschu· 
lat. Norcross. Forman. \Vilcox); Hills· 
dale. second; Albion. third. Time-53 
minutes. 39 1·5 seconds. 
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MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


Cooleat Spot In Town 


NOW TILL SA TURD A Y 


T he " Sunniest Girl in Picutrea" 


MARGUERITE CLARK 
-In


"EASY TO GET" 


Alao 


Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven 
in their third Paramount comedy, 
"Spring." 


Firat of Week 


CONSTANCE TALMADGE 


in " The Love Expert" 
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Total Points-Kalamazoo. 650. Hill s· 
dale, 260; Ypsilanti Nor·mal, 26; AI· 
bion, 14; Alma, 3; Ad r ian, O. 


ACTORS ORGANIZE 


Kalamazoo college is to have a dra
matic club next year. It will be the pur· 
pose of the society to offer means of be
coming familiar with dramatic writers 
and their works. ·also. with dramatic art 
and stagecraft. One big play will be pro· 
duced sometime during the school year, 
while smaller attempts at dramatic pro· 
duction will from time to time. be given 
at the semI-monthly meetings. 


' ~ 
YOUNG MEN'S STYLES IN THE LATEST 


STRAWS AND PANAMAS 
POPULAR PRICES 


Sailors Conformed to fit the head 


HALE HATS 
DOREMUS & MILLER 


I 
i 
~ 


i 


An executive committee. consisting of 
one member from each of the six lit· 
erary societies of the college. is now 
be ing chosen. This comm ittee will ar· 
range for a contest to be held next fa ll 
wh ich wi ll determine the memhership 
or the society. Any ane who S0 desires 
may enter th is try·out. but the twenty· 
five, approximately. who make the best 
showing will become members of the 
society. 


ALUMNI 


Solomon Jeffrey Williamson, ' I I, is 
pastor of a Baptist church in Jamaica. 
His address is Baptist Miss ion, Port 
Maria, Jamaica, B. W. 1. 


]. T. Williamson, ' 11 , is head of the 
Department vf Science of the State 
Agricu ltt:ral a nd Mechanical co ll ege at 
Orangeburg, S. C. He conf ines his 
teachings to Science and Education, a l· 
though last winter he led a class in 
French made up of his fe llow teachers 
and students. For the past three sum· 
mers Mr. Williamson has returned to 
teach psychology, school administration, 
and class teaching in the summer school 
at Tuskegee. where he was located be· 
fore he took up the work at Orangeburg. 


Miss Dorothy Garrett. '16, became the 
bride of Dr. Don Rockwell . ex·'ls, on 
May 29. Tj1e marr iage took place at 
the home of the bride's parents, M r. 
and Mrs. C. H. Garrett. 822 South Rose 
street. Both young people are well 
known in Kalamazoo. The groom is the 
son of Dr. Rockwell, the city health offi· 
cer. A fter a honeymoon in Omena, they 
will be at home in Rochester. Minnesota, 
where Dr. Rockwell has recently reo 
ceived a fine appointment with Mayo 
Brothers. 


Mrs. Enos A. De \Vater, 1900, was a 
campus visitor Tuesday. 


Miss Minnie Krotzer. '15. was a dinner 
!,!itest at Ladies' Hall Sunday. She will 
continue teaching in Albion next year. 


Dwight Rich. '19, stopped here Satur· 
day morning- on the way to Albion. 
Adelaide Rich also attended the field 
meet. 


Rev. \\'ilbur Nelson. '01. former'" 
pastor of the Fir" Baptist church. Con· 
nellsville. Pa., is now at 26 Spring street. 
Newport. R. 1. 


George H. Robison. '13. of Dou~las. 
Arizona. called at the college ~fonday. 


Esther De "·ater. '!Ii. who has just 
returned from California where she has 
heen teachin~. visited chapel last Thurs· 
day morning. 


Dr A Ga\'lord Slocum. of Rochester. 
:-I. Y .. pr~sident of Kalamazoo college, 
1892-1912. will he present durin" com· 
mencemcnt week. and will give the com
mencement address on \\'ednesday morn· 
in~. Dr. Slocum has a host of frien(l~ 
among- the citiullS of Kalamazoo, and it 
will be a great pleasure for them to wei· 
rome him a fter this lon~ absence. After 
I.a'·;n~ Kalamazoo. Dr. Slocum went to 
Rochrster. where he has been vrn acti"e 
in all movement~ for civic hetterment 
2nrJ ven' intimatelv related to the work 
of the First Baptist church. 


~rrs R. "erne Lester (nee Arldie 
Grace l'l;ne. 'IS) ;s now livin!,! at 1016 
Rn....:,... Avenuc, \Yilkinshurg. Pennsyl
vania. 


Frances Case entertained her mother 
a little while on unda\' aiternoon. 


~lis< Emilv Harr;~an' entertained the 
\\'n~'en oi the farulty most delightfully 
o ,her horne on ". est Kalamazoo avenue 
\\ rdnesday afternoon. 


104 W. Main St. I 
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i COLLEGE STUDENTS 


I 
I 
I 


ARE DAILY FINDING THE BEST AT THE NEW SODA 
FOUNTAIN IN 


E BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE D. O. BROWN, PROP. 


DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES 
"Iilll III"''' ",lIIlIIlmllllll 
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I I 
~ Shakespeare Press ! 


I SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS I 
~ § 


! 312 North Rose Phone 3851 i 
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Relieve the strain and 


= eye-heaviness--get 
perfectly fitted glasses. 


§ W. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 


107 N. Burdick St. 


I ; 
I 
~ 


I 
I a 
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Ethel Cronkite was the guest of honor 
at a party given by the Hall girls last 
Saturday evening. The affair was in the 
nature of a surprise and a very suc
cessful one it was. The time was spent 
in chattint;, sewing, and music, until 
Jlunch and delicious cakes made their 
appearance. A sudden shower gave 
}.[iss Cronkite many lovely and useful 
gifts to take with her to India and by 
which to remember K. C. 


Donneta Wilcox of Gobles. was the 
ruest of Louise Every and Doris Powell 
for a couple of days the first of last 
week while visiting her brother. 


Mr. and 1I1rs. Frank Harris. of South 
Haven. called on their daughter Sunday 
afternoon. 


Prof. Foth will spend the summer in 
the city working on his thesis for his 
Doctor's degree. His subject is "Trade 
Association as a Business Force." 


Th.ere was a splendid union prayer 
meetmg last Thursday evening in the 
Y. ~r. c. A. room, Dr. Stetson pre
SIded. and the response in short talks 
w~s very ~ood. and the song service in· 
Sll1ratlOllal. 


.The prayer meeting next Friday night 
WIll be the last of the year. and it is 
hOll.eel that a large crowd will be present. 
It 's also the first e"ent on the Com· 
mencement program. 


nen J ~[anley captured first prize in 
the Century Forum declamation contest 
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held Wednesday evening, June 2. Sec
ond prize was taken by Mace Crandall. 
A be Columpus received honorable men
tion for his declamation, uRevelation." 


~[anlcy's declamation was, "A Vision 
of ,,'ar," by Robert Ingersoll. Cran· 
dall delivered. "A Tribute to Roosevelt." 


The contest was held before a good 
sized audience in Bowen Hall. The 
judges were Rev. T. P. Holloway. Prof. 
~lark Bailev, and Dr. E. A. Balch. 


A solo b); 11iss Ruth Hudson added a 
splendid touch to the program. 


At the final meeting of the Sherwood 
Rhetorical society held Thursday. June 
.1. the following officers were elected 
for the next semester: 
President-~[aurice D. Armstrong. 
"ice·President-Clifton Perry. 
Recording Secretary-Harold B. Wil· 


cox. 
Treasurer-Cameron Davis. 
Corresp.)nding ecretary - Harold 


Dressel 
Chaplain-Carl Norcross. 


BALL TEAM SWEEPS 


(Continued from page one.) 


Home run-Casteel. Hit In- hatted ball
Staake Hit by pitcher-\\'alkotten. Fen· 
ncr. Andrews. Stolen "ases-Fenner. 
Passrd hall-~fcDonald. Struck out-bY 
Lamhke 8. h,' Hotchki,s S. Base on halls 
-off Lamhke 2; off Hotchkiss J. Um
pires-Helmer and Elerhy. 
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KAZOO OVERWHELMS AGGY ELEVEN WITH SUPERIOR ATTACK 
College Triumphs by Score 


of 21 to 2 on Saturday 


NOTRE DAME NEXT 
ON THE SCHEDULE 


Many Students Will Go to South Bend 
To Cheer Team to 


Victory. 


Kalamazoo college, 2 I; M. A. c., 2 
-that, in a nutshell. is the story of 


one of the biggest football games Kal-
amazoO ever won. 


lf last Saturday's game was an ex


ample of what may be expected of the 
team for the remainder of the season, 


the students may be assured of another 


successful year for Kazoo in football. 


The weather was excellent-for 


bathing-but much too warm for foot


ball, it being one of the hottest days 
this late in the faH ever recorded in 


Michigan. 
M. A. C. won the toss. and elected 


to kick. Jack chose to defend 
the eastern goal by which choice he 


was favored with a very slight breeze. 


M. A. C. kicked, and "Frog" returned 
it to the 30 yard line. Line bucks 
were attempted. and on the first play 


Umpire Packard penalized Kazoo 15 
yards for holding. After this penalties 
came thick and fast, and Packard be


gan playing a little game all his own. 


A mixup in signals c3used "Frog" to 


fumble, and the ball rolled behind the 
Orange and Black goal line where 
"Frog" recovered it, netting a safety 


to M. A. C. Score M. A. C. 2; Kazoo 
O. 


The ball was put in play by a free 
k,,:;;" whlc.h ,,"dLOO reeclved and re


turned 25 yards. Kazoo bucked the 
line, and in the next play Staake car


lied the ball for a 35 yard gain. Cas
teel then carried the ball for another 


35 yards which netted Kazoo a touch
down . Frog kicked goal. Score, M. 
A. C. 2; Kazoo 7. 


M. A. C. elected to receive but 


"Mi:ke" caught the ball. Because of 
the extreme heat "Mike" resorted 


more to line bucks and most of the 


ground was gained that way. Kazoo 


had the baH in their possession most 


of the time, M. A. C. holding it for 
about five minutes. In the third quar


ter Staake scored for Kazoo after a 


series of liue bucks and passes. In the 


fourth quarter M. A. C. was drawing 


dangerously near the Kazoo goal line 


when they fumbled a nd Staake recov
ered and with Casteel as sole interfer


ence, raced 85 yards for a touchdown. 


""TWice M. A. C. was near enough 


to the I)azoo line to score, but they 


fumbled and Staake was there to re-
COver. 


It was fortunate for Kazoo that 


they did fumble, but for all that, the 
team that wins is the team that gets 


the breaks and Kalamazoo got the 
breaks made by M. A. C. Anyone 
witnessing the game could not help 


but notice that it was devoid of any 


of the "horseshoe" element. Every 


man played hard . "Hank" Clay actu
ally played himself out. and it is the 
only game thus far that h e h as done it. 


Now that "Hank" has shown he can 


"mix is up" it will be expected of 


hirn for the remainder of the season. 


MJschica played hard and because of 
being a little over-zealous he missed a 


Couple of tackles. "Jack" Thomson 
and "Joey" Bracket were tearing and 


"Joey" landed a few neat tackles. Big 
Phede ambke played the best game 
of his life thus far, and it seems that 


last year's experience was just what 


h. needed to bring out the quality he 
exhibited last Saturday. "Freddy" Van 
Zandt must be admired for his pluck 
and fight. He went into the game with 
an injured shoulder and .tuck even 


after being injured in the .econd quar


ter. At the beginning of the .econd 


(Continued on page Four,) 


CANDIDATES ARE WANTED 
TO LEAD THE CHEERS 


The student body needs an official 
yellmaster, and in order to get one 


right away a tryout will be held be
fore the students Friday morning. The 


occasion will be the "pep" meeting 


for the Notre Dame game, and each 


applicant will be privileged to lead any 


two of the college yells. 
All men who wish to tryout for 


yell master should hand their names to 


Harvard Coleman or Paul Staake im


mediately. This will insure them a 


chance in the preliminaries. After the 


meeting the senate will convene and 


appoir.t some one of the candidates on 


the basis of the showing made. 


HOD FENNER HEAVES 
BALL FOR TIGERS 


Pitche5 Again5t Be.ton and Makes 


Good Impression With H~ Work. 


Horace Fenner broke into big league 


baseball last week Satu rday when he 
went into the box for the Detroit 


club, and pitched the last two 
innings of the Tiger-Boston game. He 


made an excellent .howing, allowing 


no hits: no runs, and striking out one 


Boston batsman. The Tiger manager 


expressed himself as being thoroughly 


satisfied with Fenner's heaving. 


Fenner earned a chance to appear 


in the big leagues by his work with the 


Kalamazoo club of the Central league 


this summer. He was one of the local 


c1ub's leading hurlers, and looked par· 
ticularly good toward th,,: close of the 


season. Previous to his league exper


,eJlce, ius pltchmg has been one of the 


big factors in keeping ~,alamazoo col


lege up at the top for the past two 


years. There is no question that he is 


headed for a ca reer in the big leagues, 


and that he will break in as a n:gular 


soon. He will not, however, leave col


lege before his graduation which will 


occu r next June; and will therefore be 


available for the team in the spring. 


Chem. Club Has Its First Session. 


The Chemistry club held its first 
meeting of the year Monday night in 


the science lectu re room. It was in 
the nature of a business meeting. Plans 


for future meeting. were brought up 


and talked over and there was much 


lively discussion. The club is looking 


forward to a very interesting and pro


fitable year. 


THE FIRST VESPER 
WAS HELD SUNDAY 


DR. POWELL, NEW BAPTIST 
TOR HERE, IS THE 


SPEAKER. 


PAS-


The first Vesper service of the year 


was held at Bowen hall Sunday after
noon. Dr. Elmer W. Powell. now pas


tor of the First Baptist church at Cam


bridge, Mass., who is to begin his ' pas


torate alt the First Baptist church of 
this city November first, gave the ad


dress which contained a message for 


young and ol~. 


The theme of the talk was that con· 
tained in Paul's words in the third 


chapter cf First Corinthians, and the 


&peaker said that every man, woman 


and child being "co-worken with God" 


should make offering, of "gold, .ilver 


and precious stones" or of "hay and 


stubble." No one succeeds who doe.n't 


see the value of God's love and gifts. 


To "live up to the best that is in you" 


we must catch the idealism of Long# 


fellow, Holmes, Brooks, or Lowell, and 
once having caught that idealism, we 


will realize "that all things are ours, 


we are Christ's and Christ i. God's. 


God has no mouth here on earth except 


ours, no hands except ours, no feet but 


ours, so we must let Him use us. We 


can make our contributions to the 


world by living unselfi.h live .... 


The music was furnished b y the 
quartette from the First Baptist church, 


BOOST HOMECOMING DAY 
FOR KALAMAZOO COLLEGE 


The annual homecoming day for 
Kalamazoo college comes this year on 


October 23 and in order to start the 


ball rolling the senate took up the mat· 


ter at its meeting Tuesday. 


On motion the president appointed 


Harold Hawley, Miles Casteel and Reu· 
ben Mehring to act a. a program com


mittee, and to the men will fall the 


task of arranging a suitable schedule 


of events. Of course, among the num


bers will be the football game and the 
Fresh-Soph tug-of·war. 


Kalamazoo college wants to get hun


dreds of its alumni back to the campus 


for this day. While there may be some 


who cannot come, a much greater 


number will be glad to make the trip , 


if the new. is carried to them. Right 


now is the time to begin talking it up. 


Everybody boost. 


JUNIOR CLASS CHOOSES 
COLLEGE ANNUAL STAFF 


The Junior class has selected the 
staff for the 1920 Annual a. follows: 


Managing ditor-Emil Howe. 


Editor-Marion Graybiel. 
As.ociate E.ditors-Ruth 


Miles Casteel. 
Vercoe, 


Art Editor-Emily Tedrow. 
Business Manager-Stanley Glas •. 


Advertising Manager-Harmon 


Everett 


At the suggestion of the Junior 
class senator, the student senate adopt


ed "The Boiling Pot" as a permanent 


name for the book. 


ALPHA SIGS HAVE 
FIRST FORMAL MEET 


Opening Program i. O ne Filled With 
Merriment and Much 


Enthusia.m. 


The Alpha Sigma Delta literary so
ciety held the first formal meeting of 


the semester, Friday evening in the 


Alpha room. The president, Nellie 
Clerk, opened the meeting and the 


~haplain Ruth Fitch, conducted the de
~otionals. 


The roll was called by the recording 
tecretary, Helen Flemming, after which 


Charlotte Little favored the society 
with a vocal solo. The president then 


gave an address which, if such could 


be, was " perfectly" extemporaneous. 


She defined what .he thought Alpha 
Sig meant to each of its fifteen staunch 


supporters, and what it was coming 


to mean to Kalamazoo college. If 


ORATORS ASKED 
TO GET READY 


COLLEGE LOOKS FORWARD T O A 
GREAT FORENSIC YEAR 


DURING 1920-21. 
Although it may seem to be rather 


early to make definite plans for the 


annual oratorical contest which takes 


place some time in the winter montha-. 


or to make any predictions as to the 


possible result, yet it '8 not-.tb.6 'eil1'ly 
to look forwa rd to the contest and 


.tart work in preparation for ertte1"ing? i1. 


Sometimes great masterpieces !arl! the 


result of sudden inspiratioh but more 


often they are the resul~of I"rtg and 
earnest reflection. NbW , is the time 


to begin looking for suitable themes 


for orations and in this way there will 


be no need f07 the usual last-moment 


rush and consequent hasty produc


tions. 


F or the information of the new stu


dents it will be stated that every stu~ 


dent in college of acceptable scho lastic 


standing is eligible to enter one of the 


two preliminary oratorical contests, 


either the one for the young ladies or' 


the one for men. The winners of these 


~ontests later represent Kalamazoo ~ 
college in the contests to be held by 
the Michigan Oratorical League, this 


year at Albion. To be one of the suc
cessful contestants is one of the tnO!t 


distinct honors bestowed upon students 


during the year. Moreover, according 


to present indications new representa


tives for both contes~s will be chosen 


since - Harry Carpenter, Fnr thTt"l!' '-,..,..rll 


CIIU~hl uf aJdeo lIlspirabon or courag our choice for the men's contest, will 


were needed by allY of her co-worker.t{ 'l.tlend Albion college and Miss Ma<ion. 
the president instilled it into th~m with"'Greybiel, twice our choice for the: 


her message. Ruth Fitch ther playe 1 women's contest insists that she- will 
a mo.t pleasing piano solo. The lit~ riot be a competitor this yeat. Come, 


erary meeting was then adjourned for all ye budding Ciceros and Pafrick 


a bu.iness meeting. The good spirjh.o& Henrys, and prepare to take your de


the college toward Alpha Sigma Dcclt ... : , serving place in history. 
is appreciated. Watch for the results . , Harold Allen (Brainerd), il member 
from such a backing. oJ last year' s debating tea1"(\, has &ig


LOUISE EVERY HEADS. 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 


The Juniors held a class meeting 


Tuesday noon at one o'clock for elec


tion of officers. The results were as 


follows: '1 
President-Louise Every, 


Vice-president-Orphia Mc 


Senate Representative-Ruth 


Secretary-Dorothy Fitch. 
Trea~lUrer-Stanley Glass. 


iel. 
Vercoe 


KAZOO COLLEGE AGAIN HAS GIRL FRO M FRANCE AMONG ITS STUDENTS 


nitied his intentions of eQteting tho . 


contest as has also Bennie , ~nleyt.. 1 


another debater against Deniao..{l'. Emil 


.11Q.we, a member of Prof, SimpJfon'. 


Public Speaking class, will be there 
~ith an oration_ Harold Hawley can 


be counted upon to be a contestant 


again this year, and with several pos~ 


.:ble entries from the new .tudents 


and other old students who may make 


up their minds to enter, there promise. 


to be a spirited contest among the men. 


The prospects for otheT conte.t. are 


also bright. Ruth Hudson, winner of 


the Cooper speaking contest Jast 


sp ring, Doris Wood, also a compf!titor 


in the Cooper contest, Gladys Weller, 
who did splendid work in P,of. Simp
son's Public Speaking class, Louise 


Every, a contestant in this contest two 


year ago, and others have already .ig~ 


nified their intentions of writing ora


tions. But although these students 
have planned on entering there is no 


reason why any other student. should 


fear their ability. None of them are 


e.pecially experienced so as to make 


others quiver because of their remark~ 


able talents. All will have an equal 
opportunity to show their ability. 


Last spring when Kalamazoo college 


said "Goodbye" to Marthe and Lucie, 
none dreamed that this year would see 


another girl from France among our 


student rank.. And so it was with 


great surprise and pleasure that the 


news of the coming of another French 


maid was received by all. Our new 


little friend is ca ll ed Jenny Genty and 
she comes to us from Besancon, near 


the Swiss border. Last June she grad
uated from a Lycee in Besancon, and 


on the same day that she received her 


diploma, she was notified of her ap


pointment to a scholarship in Kalam a


zoo co llege, through the American as


sociation of colleges and universitie •. 


That was a happy day for her, she 
states; for a. long ago as 1917, she 


tried to secure a sc holarship to Amer


ica, only to be told that she was "too 


young. She is only nineteen, now, 


and, for so young a French girl. her 


knowledge of English IS remarkable. 
Mlle. Genty left Besancon on the 


second of September, went to Pari., 


spent .everal days there, going on to 


Ie Havre. whence .he set sail for Amer


ica at midnight on September ninth. In 


company with her on board "Le Ni


agara" were 3 9 other French girls, 


boursieres like herself, bound for 
American school., Tile trip over wu 


mo.t delightful; the company was so 


congenial, and all comfort, so well 


provided for . 


Mlle. Jenny tells of the amusement 
a young Amer'ican officer created when 


trying to converse with hi. Russian 


bride who knew barely a word of Eng
lish . The young man knew no Rus


sian, "So," says Jenny, "It was all ges' 


ture. It was funny, very funny, and 


we laughed many times." 


"The .teerage proved of especial in


tercst to me," the little French girl 


.aid. "We went down and saw the 


third class quarters for ourselves, and 


there were about five hundred people 


crowded into those low cabins in t.he 


bottom of the boat. Oh, it was awful. 


Bu! it was interesting. too, for there 


were many nationalitie. of them, and 


a ll wore native co.tume., sang native 


songs, and even danced their folk


dances for u •. 


"One night we had a party, a fea.t 


on board ship. We had a programme 


which was very intere.ting and very 


entertaining; music, song and dance. 


The American officer's Russian bride 


danced Russian and Spanish dance. for 
us. and a bright-eyed, fair· haired little 
Roumanian girl about eight years old 


danced for u. too. We had a very nice' 
hme," 


Mlle. Genty neglected to state that 
she herself contributed to the evening 


entertainment- by giving a reading from 


Da udet. the Frenc h humorist, but the 


printed program bears evidence of this 


and so mention is made of it in order 


that we may all know of her talent. 


On board the "Niagara" with Mlle. 
C'enty, was Marguerite Pons, whom 


Kalamazoo college was expecting to 


enroll this year also. But becau,e, out 


of the fifty girls who were selected 
last June to come to America only forty 


were able to come ultimately, it was 


nece.sary to change the destination of 


some of the forty and send them to 


schools which would otherwise have 


had to do without. Mlle. Pons was 
sent to Ohio Wesleyan, and Mlle . Centy 
came on to Kalamazoo alone. 


Miss Finn, the Catholic repre.enta· 


tive of the American A.sociation of 


College. and Universities, sugge.ted on 


shipboard that Jenny go to a certain 


convent which was to be without any 


girl., but Jenny prote.ted that she wa. 


bound for Kalamazoo an'd was reany 


eager to come here, "For," .aid she, 


"The name of Kalamazoo impressed me 


at the start. It i. a strang~ one to the 


ears 0' a French girL" 


Wl,en the girls landed in New York 


(Continued on Page 2) 


FRESHMAN CLASS CHOOSES 
ITS TEMPORARY OFFICERS 


Sure they have-what) Elected of
ficers . Who) The class of '24, bet
ter known as the F reahman class. The 
officials chosen are: 


President-James Wright. 
Vice.president-Gladys Killam. 
Secretary-Margaret Kurtz, 


Treasurer-Daniel Webb. 
These officers will constitute the 


admini.tration .pf the class until Home


coming day 


'TWILL BE SOME GAME AT 
NOTRE DAME, BUT WE SHALL 
TRIM THEM JUST THE SAME. 
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KAZOO'S FRENCH GIRL 


they were taken to the Parnassus dub. 


la ter entertained at dinner a t the Penn 


sylvania hotel , and finally furnished 
with amusement at the "Hippodrome." 


Mlle. Centy sa ya that she was amazed 


at our skyscrapers, and delighted with 


the be~uty of lighted Broadway at 
night. She profeascs herself much 


pleased with Kalamazoo, and decidedly 


eager to learn all she may from Amer


ica and Americans. If she really com


bines in her small penon all the good 


qualities that her former profesaon 


back in her lycee at Besancon claim 


for her, (and those who have already 
acquainted themselves with her are 


ready to aay that she does) she will in
deed make good in America and in 


Kalamazoo college. 


CROCKING NOTRl:. DAME IS THE 
BEST THING WE DO. 


EUROS IN SESSION 


Oh hello I We Euroo had a meet
ing Friday night. Did you know that? 
Yes, we had a business meeting, talkea 


over all sorts of things for the coming 


year. "Dotty" Martin couldn't come 


so we didn ' t have our exaugural and 


inaugural speeches after all. But 


funl We did have a dandy time. Our 
literary program wasn't slighted one 


bit, though, for everyone tried their 


ability at writing verses. The results, 


I'm sure, would have made Professor 


Simpson proud of his students. After 


the meeting that rug surely didn't stay 


on the floor long. And our chairs' 


Why they almost walked back into the 
chapel all by themselves. We all were 
so glad when "Peg" Stewart sat down 


at the piano introducing "pep" and 


"jan" as our evening feature . 


Be sure a,nd come to Euro next meet


ing, won't you) We missed a few of 


you old girls laot Friday. Goodbye I 


THE HONOR SYSTEM. 


The loafer who enters the examina
tion room unprepared and relies on the 


good nature of the student next to him 


to help him throu ~h is thoroughly 
despised by the majority of the class. 


lt would be well for school. where 
the honor system is not in vogue for 


the president of the class to put the 


matter squ a rely before the memben 


just prior to the exa mination. If the 


question is put to a vote in the 


ence of the examinin , professor. 


is no doubt as to the de c ision . 


pres


then 


We 
venture the prediction tha t this prac


tice, in colleges where the studenu 


have not as yet adopted the honor 


system voluntarily, will soon bring 


.bout the desired result .-Collegiate 
World . 


Following charges that the friends. 
attaches and a lumni of the board of 
trustees of the Univers ity of Georgia 


were in a politi ca l trust that threa t


ened to prevent a nyone from holding 


an important state office without the 


approval of the university, the House 


of Representatives recently curtailed 


the power of the trustees in making 


.ome appointments. 


WE ARE OUT FOR A RECORD 
THIS YEAR, AND NOTRE DAME 
CANNOT STOP US. 


SHOW APPRECIATION 
WITH COLLECTION 


In a letter to the sporting editor of 


the Cazette, Frank Campbell, manager 


of the Gibson Madolin companY'1 ba.e


ba ll club of the local factory league, 
haa some nice things to .ay about the 


sportsmanship of the Kalamazoo Col


lege Athletic association. His letter, 


8a printed in the Gazette, follows. 


"There are fourteen factory teams 


in the two Commercial Leagues of thi. 


city and that means about 200 young 


fello"~5 are playing ball once and 


twice a week. 


"I like to play ball and every fellow 
playing in the Factory league gets a lot 


of enjoyment from these games-but 


who could stop us from knocking that 


old apple in the creek if they wished 
to-the Kalamazoo College Athletic as


sociation. But nothing of the kind has 


ever happened. They have always con


sented to let us have the use of the 


field and have even gone so far a. to 


call off some of their own affairs to let 


the Factory ball players use the 


grounds. They a re good sports and 


are deserving of a good handshake 


from every man in the two leagues and 


I'll always be strong for the Kalama
zoo college. 


"They have spent many dollars im


proving this campus, but it can be im


proved a great deal more with a few 


extra dollars, and 1 want to suggest to 


Mr. Van Brook that in behalf of the 
Management of the Gibson Mandolin
Guita r company and the Athletic 8S


sociation of this company that the pro


ceeds realized from the next Goodale


Fuller game be donated to the Ath
letic association of the Kalamazoo col


lege in appreciation of their many fav


ors to u,. 


"I feel su re that the management of 


the other factories and the members 


of the team will be in favor of such a 


donation if you will sanction such a 


plan ." 


The athletic association wishes to 


8f knowledge the gir, of the gate re 


ceipts of last Saturday'.! g,ame played 


by the Goodale. and Fullers on the 
college field. The check amounted to 
$138.08 and it goes a long way to
wards wiping out the debt incurred by 


the association last spr.ing and also be


cause of the increase in railroad rates 


this fall it is especially acceptable. The 
association wishes to express its thanks 


to John Van Brook and the Factory 
baseball league. 


SHERWOODS MEET 
The Sherwoods held their first meet


ing la st week Wednes day night in the 


Euro room . The attendance was more 


than 90 per cent and the "pep" and 
e nthusiasm were fully 100 per cent. 


No program was given. but an ex


tended business meeting, presided over 


by the president, Maurice Armstrong, 


got a big stack of preliminary busine .. 


out of the way, 


The society is meeting this week to 


listen to a regubr program, and to 


liste n to the reports of various com


mittees a ppointed last week, There 


are some big things in store for the 


Sherwoods and things will begin to 


happen soon . 


AFTER WE GET BACK FROM 
NOTRE DAME, CENTRE COL
LEGE WON'T BE IN IT. 


PHILOS ARE BUSY 


The Philo lex ian Lyceum held ita first 
regular meeting last Wednesday even


ing, Sept. 22. A fine program was 


submitted by the vice president. Willis 


Dunbar. Owing to the fa ct that it was 


the first meeting. important business 


items kept the meeting overtime. 


All Philos out this week, aa Dunbar 
h a a a fine progra m , p romising a spe


cia l musical number. Let's have the 


old ·'pep. 


Darmout College Musical clubs 
are planning a long western trip this 


yea r . The intenerary so far take. 


them a. far west aa Omaha, La.t year 


the club invaded the Weat (?) sa far 
a. Detroit. 
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WHAT THEY SAY 


Jack Thom.on: "We're going to beat 


Notre Dame Saturday." 
"Frog" Thompson: "Boys and girl., 


we're going to hand thOle guy. an 


awful wallop." 
"Hank" Clay: "I don't get mad very 


often. but 1 feel as if I was going to 


get real mad next Saturday." 


"Mike" Ca.teel: "There'll be a lot 
of money 108t Saturday, but it won't 


be lo.t by anybody from Kalamazoo." 
Paul Staake: ''I've had my orders 


straight from headquarters, and I'll 
never dare go home if I don't get at 


least three touchdowns, .. 


"Joe" Brackett: "I admit Thomson i. 


a good end, but I wait till you .ee 


me next Saturday." 


Phede Lambke, ''I've been playing 
baseball all summer, and believe me 


boys, I'm hard." 
Joe Mishica: "If I hurt anybody they 


needn't say they weren't warned." 


Coach Young: "The boys are going 


to win, and they have an exceJlent 


chance to win." 


Grand chorus from the student body: 


"and they're going to win." 


VISIT THE GAZETTE 


Prof. Fisher gave the .tudents of the 


journalism claas a chance to watch the 


making of a daily newspaper last Wed


nesday, when he and Mr. Boyden, the 
Gazette advertising manager, took 


them through the whole Gazette build
ing, 


Mr. Boyden led the class first to the 
editorial room, where he pointed out 


the different editors at their desks, and 


explained their duties. At the last he 
drew the students' attention to the 


morgue or collection of photo


graphs and records of different people, 


.. stories" and picture. of whom had 1 


appeared at some time in the paper, 


The next half hour was .pent in 


the printing department watching lino


types rattle out their lines of type, 


seeing how the compositors set up a 


page, putting in the ad plate., 1\no
typed Enes, setting .ome odd Iihe. by 


h.nd. Then they saw the steamed 
cardboard pressed onto the finished 


plates to form a matrix in which the 


type was molded to go on the rollen 


FALL AND WINTER 
SPORTING COODS 


FOOTBALLS 


BASKET 
BALLS 


HAND 
BALLS 


INDOOR 
.BASEBALLS 


STRIKING 
BAGS 


TENNIS 
GOODS 


THE 


EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 


HARDWARE COMPANY 


noooooooooooooooooooooooon o 0 


g Lackey's Barber Shop g 
o For 0 o 0 


g COLLEGE MEN g 
g 204 W. Main St. g 
o 0 
vOoooooooooooooooooooooooo' 


HAMMOND 
The Multiplex 


Typewriter 


Sooner or later, during your 
college career, you will buy a 
typewriter; and every d a y you 
delay means just that much ser
vice lost, with no financial gain. 


You can purchase a Ham
mond on easy terms, if you 
wish them; and regardless of 
any terms you might be able to 
secure, there is no machine that 
fills the student. needs (which 
are YOUR needs) as the Ham
mond, with its many inter
changeable type bces, including 
all science8 an dlanguages, will 
do. 


Maurice D. Armstrong, 
Dealer. 


College Dcrmitcry 
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Walk Your Crooked 
Heels Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 


We Do 
Real Shoe Repairing 


120 N. Burdick St. 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYTHING 


GOOD TO EAT 


of the press below. 


The cia.. followed the 
plates downstairs and watched them 


J. D. FREEMAN 
Proprietor cast type I 


put on the rollers of the big pre .. I _ _ _ ______________ _ 


SA TISF ACTION GUARANTEED 


which soon started up with a roar, 


turning out perhaps a hundred folded 


papers a minute, The class left the 


mailing room in the basement with a 


bare idea of the complexity and diffi


culty of the task of producing a daily 
p a p e r. 


KAPPA PI. 


The Kappa Pi literary society, at the 


first meeting of the year, launched out 


on the very interesting study of RUI
sian literature. 


Emily Tedrow, in her clever intro


duction of the subject for the evening, 


outlined clearly the seme.ter's couTie 


cf study. 
Beginning with the Epic age Grace 


Petertyl discussed the poetry of th.at 


time and "The word of 19oe' , arma


ment." 


Folk-songs and folklore were inter


eatingly treated by Mildred Smith, aft
er which Zoe Byers played an enjoy


able piano solo. 


Louise Cunningham acted a. critic 


for the evening. 


For sending out false reports of the 


effect that some eastern college girl. 


were .elling soap on the streets to aid 


an endowment drive, an ambitious 


ne~spaper man was arrested by federal 


authorities, Have a care, you ener


getic cub, about the story of the 


crippled backfield belore the big game I 


A department of hygiene has been 


added at the University of Alabama. 
There will be three instructors in thi. 


department. 


ALL WISHING TO HELP BUY 
FLOWERS FOR NOTRE DAME 
SHOULD MAKE THEIR CONTRI. 
BUTIONS TO THE EDITOR OF 
THE INDEX, 


IF YOU CANT FIND 
what you want at our store it is hard to find for we have 
some of the classiest and best wearing shoes that are 
made at the right prices. 


People's Shoe Store 
Corner Rose and Main 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g YOUNG'S STUDIO g 
o 0 
o 0 


g PHOTOGRAPHER g 
o 0 
o 0 


g I I 3 S. Burdick St. g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Amateur Finishing g 
o 0 
o 0 
~ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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6 0 


g BRING YOUR g 
o 0 


~ Laundry * 
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o 0 


gROOM 12-DORM g 
g Al{ent for American Laundry g 
o MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 0 
o 0 


g JOHN HUIZINGA g 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


Under Dold's Drug Store 


00000000000000000000000000 
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* PITZ 0 o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
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JEWELER 
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00000000000000000000000000 
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Slocum's 
Studio 


For 


FINE PICTURES 


g 109 S. Burdick 0 
o 0 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 
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CAMPUS. 


Maude Ellwood spent the .;"ek-end 
at Comstock, 


Charles R. Cullen, '16, has become 
professor of romance langl!ages at the 


State Normal School ~ at Whitewater, , 
Wisconsin, ' 


Possibly .the world'. O'\oot novel 
dance was pulled off last spring by the 


.students of Georgia Tech. The dance 


~as staged in ,~ downtown <flub b\1ild
ing while the band was stationed at 
the school, over a mile away. The 
Sig';al C;'rps Unit of Georgia Tech, R, 
O. T. C. arranged that the music be 
-s~nt by wireless. This was a~complish
ed by m~ans of a large graphophone 


Genevieve Lane visiteH her parents 


in Marcellus, Sunday. 


Thelma Shin ville opent the week-end 
at her home in Shelbyville. 


Prof. and Mrs, SeveJ;'n were dinner 


guests of Mrs. Wheaton Sunday. 


Amy Babcock spent Saturday and 
Sunday with an aunt at Gull lake. 


Leta Hamilton spent Saturday and 


Sunday at her home in Battle Creek. 


Louise Cunningham, 'IS, acted as 


critic at the literary meeting of the 


Kappa Pi society last Friday. 


The Misse. Geraldine and Eulalia 
Baker entertained a few col1ege friend. 


at their home last Friday evening, 


Prof. Milton Simpson will address 


the South Side Literary club at its first 
meeting of the season. 


The Misses Christel and Alice Van
derHorct have returned from Wiadison, 


Wis" and have enrolled at Kalamazoo 


college. 


Mr. ",nd MTs. Houghtaling and Mrs. ' 
Hayes motored to Kalamazoo from 


Charlotte Sunday to spend the day 
with Dolly Houghtaling and Glady. 
Hayes. 


Mr. and Mrs. Case ca lled on their 
daughte r, Frances, at Ladies' hali. 


Saturday, She returned to Battle -


Creek with them and remained until 


Sunday night. 


Many of the graduates of the class 
of 1919 are teaching this year in 


nearby towns. Some of these are 


Eleanor Curry, Lansing; Lucille Cor


key, Richland; Lillian Pierce, Hastings; 


Margaret Martin, Kalamazoo. 


Mlle. Mathar Colin is in Metz with 
her family and sends greetings and best 


wishes to her Kalamazoo college 


friends whom ~he mis~es -l very much, 


~\tlle. Culin writes [hat she never tlres 


of telling of. the good times enjoyed and 


the many friendships formed during 


her year in Kalamazoo. 


Mrs. Herbert L. Stetson inteTtained 


at luncheon last Thursday at her home 


on Jefferson Ave., in honor of Mis. 


Elizabeth Marvin, . 1 6, who is going to 


teach at Mt. Pleasant this year, and 


for Mis. E"sther Den Adel, . 19, who 
left last Monday for Los Angeles Cal. 


"There's Music in the Air" was 


what the inhabitants of Lad.ie' HaiL 
thought Wednesday evening when ' 


some of the dormitory feHows began 


their serenade. The serenaders gath


ered in front of the Hall and sang 


everything from the nonsensical to the 


classical and received showers of Row: 
en from the enraptured audience. 


After singing "Good-night Ladies" the 
masters of harmony returned to the 


dormitory and quietness again reigned . 


on the campus. 


"L" is for laizness, that surely is 


not ceasing: 


But with every raise in heat, it 


8eems to be increasing. 


TO TRIM NOTRE DAME WOULD 
BE THE BIGGEST ATHLETIC 
VICTORY KAZOO EVER WON. 
TEAM, IT'S UP TO YOU! 


ALUMNI. 


Stanley Frost left last w~ek for the. 
East, where he will enter the law school 


of Harvard universiJy, 


Mrs. William Taylor Pallrey, '14, 
nee Helen Welch~ who is visiting her 


sister, Mrs. Charles E. Garrett, was a 


campus visitor Thursday . 


Jack Beaber is leaving for the Uni
versity of Chicago' today. 


Dori, Reynolds •. I 7, has been ITlade 
auistant in Spanish. and is taking up 


work for a m a ster's degree in Fr;nch r 


and History. She has been teaching 
History and French since she ?was 
graduated. 


Mi.s Al!,nes Powell, '00, for a num
ber of year instructor in English and 


History in -t~e Kala,!,~zpp<.Hi!\h schooL 
has been c'hosen to be dean 'of women 


in Des' Moirles college, ,Iowa. " _ ... ... ;J- _:J 


Rev. Theodore R. Palmer, who was I horn at one end and a specially con


graduated from the old Theological structed amplifier at the other. The 
department of the college iri" 1852, d~ed ' e;;p~riment was ca rried out entirely by 
at National City, CaliFarn-ia. ~ ~n July 3, ~ ... students of this institution. The dane-
1920. He was for several y~ars the I ero belonged to the Club de Vingt, 
oldest graduate of the in.stituti~n. His . knov.:n 8S the largest dancing class in 


death leaves Rev. J. S. Boyden, of Kal- the country. 
amazoo, of the class of 1 ,85~, .• the old-. , ----------
est living gradu~ie of t .... college. ,.,ABOUT OTHER COLLEGE 


Rev. F. C. Wilcox and M~r. _1Vilcox, 
both of the class of 191 Q,.!>~ve return- : 
ed to America after a term of nearly f 


seven years as missionaries at Ningpo, 


China. They will reside for this year' 


in New York ci ty where M'r. Wilcox 


will take up wCJrk in Teachers' college, " 


Columbia university. , 


Chicago, III:, Sept. 'Ii, 1920 . 
Miss Emily Harrigan, 


Kalamazoo college, 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 


My Dear Miss Harrigan: 


You remember hearing last winter· 


of the formation 'of the Chicago-Ka.zoo


club here in Chicago) . The club is ',till 
going. and now that the fall quarter· 


is soon to commence, we are anxious .. ·· 


to get some 80rt of "an idea as to who ' 


will be coming ;. over h~re to school 


this fall. We would like to get in' 
,t91Jch with them before they come, or l 


at least as soon as they arrive. I won-


"YPSILANTI, Mich" ~el-"t. 25.-A 
large number of last year',s men are in 


Michigan State Normal coll~ge eleven" 


lineup ~his season and prospects for 


ano,therstrong team are considered 


,b~ig.ht by the coaches. Foy, Hust, 
Drake, Coo n.ey, Quinn, Webb; West p 


cott, H ansor and McKnight in the 


backfield are' the letter men on the 


field this year. 
The 1920 schedule follows: 
Oct. 9-Assumption college (pend


ing.) 
Oct. 12-Bowling Green 


Normal at Ypsilanti. 


Oct. 23.-Adrian at Adrian. 
O·ct. 30-AI';'a at Alma. 


(Ohio ) 


Nov. 6-Detroit Junior College at 
Ypsilanti. 


Nov. 13-Albion at Albion . 
Nov. 40-Hillsdale at Ypsilanti. 


, ALMA, Mich., . Sept. 25 .-:-Prospects 
fqr a , winning football team are bright 


at Alma college this year. in the opin


io'1 of the coaches. A squad of 40 
p'~n is engaging in dally pr~ctice. Six 


letter men, Baribeau, all M. I. A, A. 


t'lckle of the "Big Red" team of 1917: 
Fr~n~h, guard: Walker, fullback: 
(leattie. qqarter; Rose, guat;'d and Wag~ 


$oner, cente r, are in the training sea
l suppose you are very busy just 


d h k of " ',on Jineup. -


' der if you will send 'me a, list of · those : 


who have had their credits transferred ::. 


to Chicago, and if possible, their ad


dresses. If you wiJi do ~his~ ,we can do , 


much more toward making them feel ( 


at home when -lhey do ' get here, and I 
know from experience how much they ' 


will welcome that. 


now, getting rea" y for t e floc 


F h ) . h I Id b h . , Among the new men who look pro-
res men. WIS cou e t ere to I" , 


h I h A
' f " I , m:.i!'g are: M~Faddc", H"""ell, Roth-


e p m t e proeess~ S ' or me, am ' : ' 
. b k U f Ch' h ' ~ . \>urg, Imlay CIty: Hugh and KeIth 


gomg ac to ,0 Icago t IS year. Tarrant, Harbor Beach; Le Moin, Alle
I have a position as secretary to one 


. , gan; Shoemaker, Almont; Sims, De 
of the professors here, doing part sec- " 


retarial and part research work, I am 


carry only one major of work, but will 


be able tq finish only one year later ' 


than if I carried full work, so I don't 


feel so badly. 
If, aft~H you send this list, y'ou dis


cov'er anyone else who ~is co~ing, r 
wiJl be ilIad to h,ear of them. 


Very sincerely yours, 


, Em02ene Cpin. 
, -. 


, ' .. 
PRINK~RS' PROSPECTUS. 


Sir: Th.e name of this organization 


shall be The Public Prinkers. Any 
adult male who owns a suitcase, valise 


or carpetbag shall be eligible for mem-


bership. I" 


There are no dues,' but there are 


duties, viz.: 
Whenever a ' member sees a woman 


on a train or trolley' car bring out her 


mirror and powd'er her nose or ro'uge 


her lips, he shall: . 
Open his bag, produce a large cQrnb ' 


and run it through his m . .o,ustac~e{ 
If he has no moustache he shall 


bring out a pair of military brushes 


and slick his hair. 


If he has no hair he shall get out 
a whisk broom and brush his clothes. 


If he has no clothes he shall bring 
forth a blacking-brush and polish hi. 
shoes. 


If he has no shoes he shall produce 
a small tub, with water, soap ani 


washrag, and take a bath. 


The motto of this organization i8: 


PRIVACY BE HANGED.-Albion 
College Pleiad. 


The Canadian '~overnment rec~tly 
v()ted $10;'0,00,000.00 Iqr t'echr\lcal 
education antI· ihdustriaf tr~~ing . .i A 


movement is und r way to establish ,3 


college 01 fishery at -Halifax from Jhi. 
fund . If it i, ,uc~8WuJI\.ve supI!0~e 
Master of MackerdJ· Oo~t.or oJ Halibut 
and Bachelor of Codfi,;'B' .woula be ,orne 


Tour; McNaughton, Croswell, and Ar-


bough, Lansing. 
The season schedule follow.: 


I Sept. 25-Ferris Institute at Alma. 
Oct. 2-0pen for Detroit Junior 


College. 
O.ot. 6-M. A. C. at Lansing. 
OcL 9-0livet at OliveL 
.Oct, 16-Hope college at Holland. 
Oct. 23-Albion at Alma. 
QCL 30-Ypsilanti Normal at Alma. 
Nov. 6-Hillsdale at Alma. 
Nov. 13-0pen. 
Nov. 20-Kalamazoo college at Kal-


amazoo. 


IF YOU ,WANT TO SEE THE 
GAME OF THE SEASON GO TO 
NOTRE DAME SATURDAY, 


ALBION, Mich .. Sept. 25 .-Albion 
college , fraternity boys. meeting trains 


to secure prospective members among 


newly arriving students. picked up two 


likely young men and elaborately en -


. tertained them at the fraternity house. 


At eight in the evening, however. one 


of the pair pulled out his watch, stat
ing: "Though we don't know what 


. your game is. boys, we want to thank 


you lor several hours of delightful 
entertainment. We are traveling sales' 


men and must get down town to meet 


our customers. 


I 
HOLLA D, Mich., Sept. 25.-Hope 


freshmen scored a double victory over 


the Soph. Friday afternoon when the 
upper classmen were pulled through 


the water in the annual tug-of-war 


across Black River. While the tug was 


in progress, two freahmen jumped into 


a boat. quietly rowed across the river, 


slipped into the sophomore camp, stole 


the banner and sent it to Holland by 
automobile. The tug lasted about 35 
minutes, 


ACCORDING TO THE PAPERS 
NOTRE DAME IS EXPECTING US 


..l ...l /lO ., ~ 


of the degrees conferre~. , Before ... ~the " 
war Cer'many main'taiiied -twenty hsh. ·, 


erie, school .. 


TO TRIM THEM, AND IT WOULD 
' ..B( A S'HAME TO ' DISAPPOINT 
THEM: -


= 
.:_:_:_:4.:_:_r!_:_r! •• :_:'.!-:-:":-:"':~"' .. ·~:_:-: •• :-M+JrHJ.-t~-:_:'++:~~-:~-:~-t ... .-~:. 
+ '.; ),:r 


I (1i1mor¢ Brotb¢rs I 
, i 
t South Burdick St. Opposite City Hall .'. 


* t ~ j: 


II. . ± + 
.~ TODAY'S THE DAY I I !-.~ :j. If you do not delay, you may have your share of .} 
:r the wonderful bargains offered in our FIRST :t 


*. + 1 j. 
I Once-a Month Clearance Day I 
I Just For T oday--Thurs., Sept. 30 t 
f :.f 


~: ." Every department in the store has offerings of ± 
:i: groups of merchandise priced for Clearance today. t 
:t There is jewelry at 1-2 price; neckwear, a little soiled, to .1. * close out, at 25c, for your selection; and a hundred and :~ 
:!: one things just as good, COME DOWN AS SOON AS :t 
t YOU GET YOUR INDEX. .1. 
~ 4 
t:-:-:-r}·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-r:-:··:+i-:-:··:-:-:":'·:-:-:":-:-:··:-: •• :-: •• : •• : .. :-:-:-:-:-: ... :-:-: .• :-:-:.; .. :..: •• :-:-: ... ;' 


~_:":_! t:-:-:-l-:-:-H.-:-:-:-:-:-:-t-:-:-:-:-:-: ... .-: ... .-:-:-:-:.-H-: .. : •. : .. :.~-:··:-:-:-:-K-:-:-:-:-:·-{·. 
:} 


Kazoo 21 M. A. C. 2 :1: 
.:. 


Some T earn, We'll Say I 
~ But they will have to have everyone's whole-hearted ± t backing to keep up the good work, Be sure and be out {-
t and help them along. ::: 


X X BUT! Be sure and bundle up! " 
l t I Have you seen our new line of Sweaters and Scarfs :t 
't $ f ... at 5.S'B up to $13.7.5. t 


If :'I~ THEY ARE PIPPINS I JUST THE THING TO WEAR AT THE ,. 
:E GA¥ES .. DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM. t 
1 t 
~~ STREN G &1 ZINN CO. f t L 
::: 105-107 W. Main St. "We Sell It For Less." ~ 
t ~ 
t r:.~-:-:..:-: •• :-:-:-:·.: .. :-:.-:-: .. :-r:-:· .. :-:··:-M-:-:-:-: .. :-:-:·-K-'.-:-H-t-:-:-H-t~++t-H.:-:. .. :-:-:-:. 
M-:-:-H .. :-:-t-:-:-·:-:-:-:-:-:-}.z-:-:· .. :-:-:-~·:-: .. ~:"·:-:-:-:~-~.:-:··:-: ... :-:-:+:-:-t-:-:-: '~-·-~·-H-t . . 1 
1: THE j: '1' MA R G U E R I T E B E AUT Y S HOP ;; 
I I 
f ' SOLICITS THE PATRONAGE t 
t \ 


-j: of the t 
I ~ * COLLEGE STUDENTS ± 
X I t 118 W. South St, Phone 2227 J. 


t ± t·:-:-:-:-:· I :-:-: ... :-: •• :-:-:-:-:-:-:-: •• : • .:-: •• :-:-:-:-:-:-:~-:-:-:-:-:-:+:-:-:-:+!+!-t-:-H-:-:-k+ 


Drop In and Have a Malted 
THE 


1821 Model Butterscotch Sundae 
IS READY FOR YOU AT 


DICK & JOE'S 
IN 


COLMAN DRUG STORE 







BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 


122 S. Burdick 
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FOOTBALL GAME 


(Continued from page One.) 


half t~_e coach deemed it advisable to 
play Doyle in Van Zandt·. guard. 
"Chuck" Learned was a wonder. es


pecially in the second half. Pe rhaps 
. the "penalty fit" that seized Packa r d 


in t he first half kept his spirits down 
that part of the game , but w h o ever 


s3id "Chuck" was off form has an


other guess coming. Frog and Staake 


gained consistently through t h e line. 


Paul looked like a million dollars, re
covering fumbles, making long gains 


and outguessing the opponents at 


every step. "Mike's" shiftiness and 


headwork insured success . He p layed 


according to the weather to save h is 


men. His elusiveness netted many a 


gain fer Kazoo . 


When the coach substitute:! Taylor 


for Staake t h e fans were treated to 


ancther exhib:tion of fight and "pep." 


"Mike" gave the ball to Taylor five 
successive times, and the stocky li t tle 


h:llf carried it for a substantial gain 


each time making first down in three 


attempt9. Van Fossen was sentin for 


McKay in the last two minutes of p lay, 


but the whi.tle blew before h e got a 
chance to carry the ball. "Doc-Vic" 


Malcomson went in for " Joey" in 


the third quar t er. and fo r thwith pro


ceeded to spill M. A. C. uniform •. 
No Kazoo man was injured eno u g h 


to keep him from the game, and a ll 
reported for practice Mon day. T h e 


game next on t h e schedule is t h a t wi th 


Notre Dame next Saturday and h igh er 


perfection will be attained t h is week 


by the Kazoo gridders. 


What the Scribes Wrote 


NOTRE DAME, Ind., Sept. 2S .- lf 
the old theory that a football team is 
no stronbcr than its reserves is true of 


present day football, t h e se:lSon of 


1920 will bring nothing more t ha n 
mediocre success to Notre Dame. Un' 


like past campaigns t h e gold and blue 
squad this fall is poor in capab le sub


stitutes. Especially is this true of the 


backfield. 
When Cipp and Bahan, stellar mem 


bers cf the 19 19 backfield , were de
clared ineligible by the unive rsity fac


ulty a few days ago gridiron stock on 


the local campus sank to moody 


depths. It meant that Coach R ockne 


must develop substitute h alfbacks fo r 


regular positions and new materia l for 


reserve halfbacks. The decision of t h e 


faculty may mean thwt b r eaking of a 


team of titular potentialities. 


Head Coach Knute Rockne, who is 


usually an optimistic leade r , makes no 


effort to conceal his disappointment 


over the 1920 outlook. Unless some 


ur.foreseen circumstance throws a h ar


poon into the giddy dope, Notre Dame 


will have to step a more sprightly pace 


to down tr..e scrappy Kalamazoo eleven 


which exhibits here Saturday. 


Kalamazoo held Rockne's western 


champions to a low score a year ago 


end the 1920 aggregation is composed 


of veteran material. 


-Chicago Herald-Examiner. 


Upon being asked by a stranger 


what was the meaning of Christo et 


Ecclesiae on the Harvard shield, John 


the orange man, said: "1 don't exactly 


know, sir, but I think it means 'Down 


with Yale." 


(This has no tune, but one chants it 
effectively) 


Fifteen men on a dead man's chest


Yo ho ho I and a stick of gum. 


Cra pejuice and raisins have done for 


the rest, 


(Cider is good, but grapejuice is best) 


Yo ho hoi and a glass of some. 


-The Lemon Punch, 


U. of Oregon. 


A new system of meals at Ladies' 


Hall for Sund .... ys was tried for the first 


t :me last Sunday. Breakfast was served 


at 8 o'clock instead cf 7 :30, thus giv
ing the students some extra sleep. din


ner was served at I :30 rather than at 


I: 15 and no lunch was served. 1t hal 


bee n suggested that the Ladies Hall 
boa rders be fed with ide:l!s Sunday 


evenings . 


WE ARE GOING T O SEA T NOTRE 
DAME NEXT SA TURDAY. 
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Saturday's Calendar-Inter-scholastic Meet 1:00 P. M., Gaynor Club Concert 8:00 P. M. 
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Double Win 
Over Hillsdale 


l'-___ DE_B_AT_E_RS_RE_AD-,-Y_FO_R_KA_ZO_O_-D_EN_IS_O_N _AR.--,.G_U_ME_N_T_FR_ID_A_Y __ J Gaynor Home 
Friday evening the members of the 


student body will have the only oppor
tunity of hearing their debaters, and 
showing their interest in that form of 
forensic activity. Messrs. Allen, Balch 
and Hawley leave today for Denison, 
where they will ably represent us, and 
the affirmative team, composed of 


TRACK MEET WALKAWAY 
BUT BALL GAME HARD 


Messrs. Larsen, Manley and Brake, will 
appear in fighting trim, prepared to meet 
the invading Denisons tomorrow even
ing. 


None of the men have before repre
sented the college in debate, but we have 
heard Brake, Lar on and Hawley in ora
tory. Manley and Balch have had high 


school debating experience and as for H. 
Allen, he can always talk. The men have 
been coached by Prof. Simpson and have 
worked, eaten and slept debate for the 
last few weeks. 


\Ve want to give Denison a warm re
ception so let's have a huge crowd out 
to hear the debate 


FIGHT 


Hillsdale made Kalamazoo go the 
limit to win in the first clash between 
the two baseball teams Saturday. It was 
a pitchers' battle between Fenner and 
Gray, the former having the edge but 
being accorded poorer support when er
rors meant runs. In earned runs the 
score would have been 1-0 for Kalama
zoo and the ninth inning rally by Kazoo 
would not have been needed. 


OLD TIMERS HAVE 
SKATE AT OAKWOOD 


A group of alumni and students recall
ed old college days by a skating party 
at Oakwood last week. They were Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Hudson, Mr. and Mrs . 
Kenneth Payne, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Hootman, Mrs. Dorothy Harter-Smith, 
Marjorie Bowen, Marguerite Harter, 
"Joe" Brackett, Genevieve Monteith, 
Harvey Jacobs, Mrs. Mark McKinstry, 
Lucile Fleugel, and Don Wallace. 


"SUB" CAMPAIGN 
FOR 1920 ANNUAL 


IS ON TODAY 
Today the 1920 Junior Annual is in


augurating its subscr iption campaign. A 
team of canvassers chosen from the 
ranks of the Junior class will solicit the 
students during a period of one week. 
At the end of that time, the results of 
the campaign will be noted and a quan
tity a f books just large enough to cover 
the subscription ordered. In this way 
the iitaff hopes to cut down the waste 
that usually materializes from the prac
tice of printing extra copies, and thereby 
reduce the cost to the actual purchaser. 
However, this plan means that books 
can be so ld to on ly those students who 
sign up now, and you are urged to take 
heed of this fact. 


Y. w. c. A. GIRLS TAKE 
TRIP TO HOSPITAL 


The Y. W. C. A. service last week 
was in charge of the social service com
mittee who arranged a trip to the state 
hospital. About fifty girls took advant
age of this opportunity. 


They first visited the Van Deusen hos
pital, and the art department, where they 
were shown beauti ful fancy work, sten
ciling, basket weaving, and painting, 
which is all the work of patients. They 
were then taken through the shops, 
where all the clothing and furniture is 
made. This was very interesting and the 
social service committee has more trips 
just as interesting in store for the girls. 


It was one of the best exhibitions of 
college baseball seen on the college field 
for several years. The M. r. A. A. 
team which beats Kazoo and Hillsdale 
will win the championship. 


The box score: 
HILLSDALE 


AB R HE 
Watkins, c ................................ ..4 0 1 0 


'White, 3b ·····.·········· ...................... 3 0 0 0 
Collins, lf .................................. ..4 0 1 0 
Ely, Ib ........................................ ..4 1 1 0 
Beard, cf .................................... ..4 0 0 1 
Bailey, rf .................................... ..4 0 1 0 
Beck, 2b .............. _ ...... _ .............. ..4 0 2 0 
Swaney, ss ................................... .4 0 0 2 
Gray, p ·········· ...... _ .... __ ................ 3 1 0 1 


Total ·········· .............................. 34 2 6 4 
KALAMAZOO 


AB R H E 
Walkotten, cf .............................. 5 1 1 0 
Casteel, 3b .. ·· ................................ 5 1 4 2 
Hoekstra, 2b .··········· .................... 3 0 1 0 
Staake, lf .· .. ·.······ .......................... 3 0 0 0 
Fenner, p ·····.··· ............................. 3 0 0 1 
Andrews, c ................................. .4 0 1 0 
Brackett, rf ····.··· .......................... 3 0 1 0 
Brown, ss ·············· ........................ 3 0 1 I 
Crosby, 1b ................................... .1 0 0 1 
Lambke, 1b ·········· ........................ 3 1 1 0 


Total ·············· .. · ..................... 33 3 10 5 
Substitutions-Lambke for Crosby. 
Struck out-by Fenner, 17; by Gray, 


6. Wild pitch-Fenner. Sacrifice hits
Hoekstra, Staake, Brackett, Brown. Two 
base hits-Casteel, 2; Watkins. Base on 
balls-off Fenner, 1; off Gray, I. 


Umpire--Harrington. 
Hillsdale .............. 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0-2 
Kalamazoo ......... .1 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 1-3 


(Continued on page 4) 


KAZOO TO HEAR 
DR. ALLAN K. FOSTER 


Through the Board of Education of 
the Northern Baptist Convention, Dr. 
Stetson has secured Dr. Allan K. Foster, 
Ph. D., for Kalamazoo college for May 
2-5. Dr. Foster is a graduate of Yale, 
and has done much educational work in 
addition to having ministered to two live 
eastern churches. 


He was recently in Ottawa university, 
where the unanimous student opinion 
concerning him was, Ilhe is simply 
great." He understands the student 
view point and has a real message for 
all students. 


Dr. Foster will address the students 
and their friends for the first time at 
the vesper service Sunday a fternoon at 
4 :00 o'clock. The Gaynor and Glee clubs 
will sing at this service and everyone 
is urged to be present. 


PRIMARY ELECTION FRIDAY 


The annual primary election 
of the student hody will he held 
tomorrow in the Y. M. C. A. 
room, third £Ioor of Bowen Hall. 
The polls will open at eight 
o'clock and close at 4:30. Every 
student is expected to vote at this 
election, and Freshmen who may 
be in doubt as to the proper pro
cedu.... may obtain any desired 
information at the polls. 


FOUNDERS OF COLLEGE 
ARE HONORED THURSDAY 


Chapel service on April 22 was, as 
usual, a memorial to those noble men 
and women who braved the hardships 
and trials of a new country and were 
instrumental in founding Kalamazoo 
college, whose influence has made itself 
felt throughout the entire world. 


The Seniors, who appeared in their 
caps and gowns for the first ti!!le on the 
occasion, made a very dignified appear
ance. The class day exercises were 
unusually interesting and showed a 
great deal a f talent in the class. 


The service was opened with the col
lege hymn "Lord of All Being 'Throned 
A far." Marion Dunsmore read the 
Scripture and led in prayer. The class 
president, Charles Brake, made a few 
fitting remark. ann [lresented Harvey 
Jacobs, who gave the class oration. 


Doris Powell revealed many surpris
ing facts concerning the future of the 
class of 520, in her very clever rhymed 
prophecy. Beatrice Hall, as class histor
ian, brought back the past four years 
very vividly. Those who were remem
bered in the class will, read by Joe 
Schensul, have taken on a very opulent 
appearance. The exercises in the chapel 
were closed with the class song, both 
the words and music of which were 
composed by Narda Schoonmaker and 
Alta Sutherland. 


The assembly then went to the east 
side of Bowen Hall where the ivy was 
planted by Charles Brake, Senior class 
president. Margaret Cady, Junior 
president, received the spade from his 
hands in behal f of her classmates, there
by signifying the purpose of the Juniors 
to hold ala ft those noble principles 
which come to them as a heritage from 
the Senior class. The service closed 
with the reading of the Ivy Poem by 
Martin Larson. 


The Annual will go to press in less 
than a week, and while the members of 
the staff are not saying much it is pret
ty generally understood that an unusual 
amount of time and money have gone 
into making the book. Hence those 
who buy-and what students wants to 
be without an Annual/-will get a full 
measure of value. 


There has been a great increase in 
printing prices within the past year, and 
the 1920 book is including some new and 
expensive features that has further in
creased the budget. However, while the 1 
staff has bC~l1 COlill>el!c:J tv ;)1J~llJ IllUrt!, 


it also ha given some time to providing 
money other than from the purchase 
price. Hence the students are actually to 
get the book at a price less than enough 
to cover the printing bill. 


The subscription plan is, the payment 
of $1.00 now, and the balance of $1.75 
when the Annual is delivered . Now, all 
together-let's get behind the 1920 Year 
Book. 
SENATE ELECTS NEW 


ORATORICAL MANAGER 


Harold IIawley was elected manager 
of oratory and debate by the student 
Senate Tuesday, to fill out the unexpired 
term of H. L. Carpenter. 


Begin to save your pennies now. An
nual Kappa Karnival coming the latter 
part of Mayor first of June. Bigger and 
better than ever before. \\' atch, wait, 
and see. 


---_.-
Doris Powell taught school in Com


stock Monday. 


KAZOO SETS FAST 
PACE IN CHURCH DRIVE 


The Baptist Board of Promotions ask
ed Kalamazoo college to set the ball 
rolling toward subscriptions to the In
ter-church Movement, since its interests 
are so closely allied to theirs. The Stu
dent Senate made a recommendation of 
a large quota and the matter received 
attention last Friday morning. 


Maurice Armstrong gave the statis
tics and figures which show how the 
student body can meet the situation and 
"go over the top." The spokesman of 
the Seniors was Forrest Strome, and 
he told why such a worthy cause would 
oJ. w .... ken r\,.;,:)iJVJlse. Paul Staake, the ad
vertising man, treated it as an invest
ment, and Harvard Coleman appealed 
to both a school spirit and a love of 
good work. Marguerite Harter of the 
class of 1923 proved that the Fresh
men would be last to back down on the 
tremendous task before Kalamazoo col
lege. 


Prof. Severn added enthusiasm with 
his remarks. "\Ve will not be essential
ly selfish to do this thing, although we 
will benefit," he said in part. The 
student body itself will set the pace in 
sacrificing for a big cause, and the In
ter-church Movement will prosper within 
our walls as well as elsewhere. 


As the J"dex goes to press the col
lege office reports $11,011.64 subscribed 
for the Interchurch World Movement. 
to be paid to the Kalamazoo college 
fund of $1,000,000,00. One hundred thirty 
five students have pledged. making an 
average ubscription of $81.56. More 
pledges are turned in every day, but all 
desiring to participate in the drive should 
turn their cards in at the office this week. 


( \ ~'-__ G_AY_N_O_R_C_L_UB_SIN,_GS_IN_D_E_T_RO_I_T_A_N_D_M_A_R_,SH_A_LL_LA_S_T_W_E_E_K __ J 
During Thursday and Friday last 


week the Gaynor club struggled to De


troit. The first installment which left 


Thursday noon consisted of Emily Ted


row, who has to have her exclusive little 


feet fitted in a big city; Mrs. Cutting 
and Mary, who went to see their friends, 
the Sweenys. These three thought they'd 
be exclusive and get away from the com
mon herd with their bananas by instal
ling themselves in the Pullman and so 
they were amused by a lunatic person all 
the way. 


The second installment. the Hough 
party, left some time Thursday after
noon. Nellie Clark and Ruth Hudson 
also were exclusive and had Pullmans 
and diners, with all the tips and brush-. 
ings off. Helen Hough tried to v·~lt 


them but instead of reaching the Pull
man introduced herself into the kitchen 
car and helped the cook pare potatoes. 
The remainder of the club left Friday 
noon. They all rode in the very-most 
distant coach from t',e enginc with its 


lovely green plush seats and even let a 
basket of ham sandwiches walk by with
out deigning to look at them. 


A t last the whole club collected Fri
day afternoon at the \\'oodward Ave
nue Baptist church III Detroit. where 
they were served with supper including 
potatoes, which cost $14.00. 


The concert was attended by a la rge 
and very enthusiastic audience. Helen 
Hough ang by request and received a 
lovely arm f ul of roses. 


Everyone enjoyed themselves in the 
metropolis gazing at the big buildings. 
Mary Howlett and Ester went shopping 
and wore home some new style ho iery. 
At the station, before the departure, 
1-1 r< ",tting and Mary received many 
irish kisses. A big black number "5" 
appropriated the work of Smith's chauf
feur by dragging off all the luggage of 
Charlotte, Narda, Eukie and Gene. kind
ly reserving seats also for which he re
ceived a goodly sum of Canadian and 
dirty money. 


On the train Narda captured a sail-


or friend who sat on her lap all the way 
while the rest played around with Mary 
Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks and 
"Baby Bobby." \\'hen the train arrived 
in Marshall there was a funeral party to 
receive them. The church was all in ex
pectant readiness for them with its six
teen chairs in semi-circle in the choir 
loft. It is quite the newest now to have 
only head and shoulders show in pre
sentation of plays. Doc Gallup and Don 
Norton attended the concert, arriving on 
Dan's motorcycle. Dick and Raymond 
and Merritt also were there lending sup
port to some of the members. Some 
more support was given by a telegram 
and a special or two. So with the help 
of a fine audience the concert could not 
be other than a success. 


During the time a fter the concert un
til the car left there were Some few 
couples wandering around Marshall in 
the heautiful evening. 


"ow the track i all cleared for the 
home concert which will be given Satur
day evening in the First Bapti~t church. 


Concert May 1 
PROGRAM ABOUNDS IN 


"PEP" AND VARIETY OF 
NUMBERS 


The Gaynor club, after charming van 
ous audiences throughout the state with 
their clever concert, will give the people 
of Kalamazoo an apportunity to enjoy 
their unique performance on Saturday, 
May 1, at the First Baptist church. 


The girls returned Saturday night 
from Detroit and Marshall ,,;here they 
sang before enthusiastic and apprecia 
tive audiences. They have been very 
well received throughout the state and if 
this is any indication of their reception 
at home, one could prophecy a splendid 
home concert. 


The Gaynor club specializes in "club 
work" and their numbers are ren 
dered very artistically and intelligently. 


Nord" Schoonmaker as reader, and 
Charlotte Little as soloist, are always 
sure to please. The sextette do fine 
work and delight the audience in their 
instrumental number. 


The girls were fortWlate again thi 
year in the choice of their play. Louise 
Every and Charlotte Pinckney are typi 
cal old maids, while Mary Cutting sub 
mits (?) to being brought up in a way 
that we never thought Mary could 
Narda Schoonmaker, Ruth Hudson and 
Eulalia Baker all assist in the pain ful 
process. 


Whether people care for music or not, 
the women should come if only to see 
the superb creations worn by Miss 
Baker. The street costume in blues 
done a la mode, is a delight. 


The <chool alway< supports athletics, 
oratory; it showed its loyalty to the 
Glee club. Now is its opportunity to 
support the Gaynor club by its presence 
at the concert. 


Come and bring your friends, it's 
worth your time and money. 


DR. STETSON EXPLAINS 
INTER-CHURCH MOVEMENT 


One morning last week, Dr. Stetson 
talked to the student body on the Inter 
church \V arId Movement. He briefly 
reviewed the spread of Christianity, 
and the missionary enterprise which ha 
its climax in the present campaign. 


The Inter-Church Movement is a co 
operative effort on the Dart of many 
denominations to secure friends for 


1. Missionary work at home and 
abroad . 2. Educational work. 3. Has 
pitals . 


The participation is absolutely volun 
tary and each sect raises and disperses 
its own money, so the cowoperation is 
almost all in publicity. There is a great 
er response to a general appeal of this 
nature than if each church at differen 
times attempted the same thing. 


Educational work, and Christian col 
leges in particular will reap large bene 
fits from the drive. Kalamazoo college 
will get one million from the Baptist 
for a much needed endowment, as there 
is an especial reason why it must suc 
ceed. 


WHO? 


will be the first student to sub


scribe for the 1920 Junior An
nual? 


Somehody is going to have the 


honor of making the initial pay


ment on the Kalamazoo college 
year book. 


Somebody is going to he able to 


say: HI was the 6rst student to 


pledge my support to the An
nual. " 


I. that somebody you? 
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The Glee club sang to a full house 
at Gobleville Friday night. They were 
fortunate in securing Phineas Wheat, 
who sang several of his Scotch special
ties. Everything went well, with the 
exception that all did not begin to sing 
the same number on one of the encores. 
Dunbar's people had driven over from 
Hartford to this concert, so he did not 
return with the bunch that night. 


Y. M. C. A. BUDGET CAMPAIN 


May 4 is Budget Day for the college 
Y. Subscriptions for the Y. M. C. A. 
have not been taken this year and the 
Association, like other things, is needing 
funds. With a definite program of cam
pus and community service and relig
ious education being worked out, the 
Y has made a budget. Seventy-five dol
lars are needed for the rest of the year. 
Fifty dollars are set aside for dele
gates to Lake Geneva. Other expen
ses are for conference, campus service 
and office supplies of postage, printing, 
etc. 


A one day campaign will be held Tues
day, May 4. The pledges will be pay
able on or before May 15. It has been 
estimated that a minimum pledge of 
fifty cents a man will approximate the 
budget. Every man in college is urged to 
support this campaign for an organi
zation just under new management with 
a vision of service. 


Miss Howell, District Superintendent 
of the Girl Scout Movement. spoke in 
chapel Friday morning. The work was 
begun with thirty girls in 1912 at Sa
vannah, Georgia, and it has steadi ly 
grown until now over eight thousand 
have enlisted. 


The movement stands for wholesome 
recreation and the Girl Scouts are 
trained both for citizenship and house
work through its program, but like all 
other worthwhile things, there is a 
dearth of lea<lers at present. 


During the war Miss Howell was in 
protective work in a large cantonment. 


Some of the former students and 
alumni who were present at the Foun
der's Day serv ice : Louise Cunningham, 
Edwina McGlannon, Mrs. Charlotte 
Wenzel-Coleman, Mrs. Dorothy Harter
Smith, William Fuller and Caryl Nel
son. 


This from the Albion Pleiad: 
"Kalamazoo college beat Adrian 17-3. 


Favorable weather and a freak field ac
countable for score. Wait till you play 
Albion, Kazoo!" 


Now look here, Lee, where do you 
procure that stuff? The [ndex hasn't 
consulted Fenner, Lambke, Casteel or 
the rest of the boys, but we can still 
hear the bones of that football game rat
tlin <\" in the casket. 


JUNIOR PARTY 


The Juniors came to life Tuesday 
night. and had a party at the home of 
Harold Allen. It was an occasion of 
real jollity. ending with the usual re
freshments . 


At a short business session, Margaret 
cancy, Dorothy Shierk, vice-president, 
and a committee appointed to push the 
minstrel show. 


Ely looked good at first but he'll ha\'e 
to learn to control his temper a little bet
ter. His attack on "Hookie" was un
called for. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


I "FOOLS AND IF ADDISTS" ACCUSATION BRINGS REPLY 
(If you have wondered what the ex


act motive back of the Overall club is, 
these communications will doubtless en
lighten you. Both were signed, but we 
have omitted the signatures purposely, 
since there was nO name attached to the 
"story" in last week's issue that opened 
up the discussion.) 


Editor, j"dex: 
Permit me, one of the "fools and fad


dists" of the masculine sex, so severe
ly reprimanded in the last issue of the 
Index, to make a few explanations which 
I think will help the writer, or writers, 
of the article to see matters as we see 
th6lll. First of all, may I say that I 
think the criticism entirely out of place 
and very ill-advised, to say the least. 
The critic, or critics, evidently acted 
hastily and refused to weigh the mat
ter carefully before drawing conclusions. 
Had they thought the matter through, 
they would either have asked the mem
bers of the club for an explanation or 
they would have been fair enough to 
have signed the article. An unsigned 
article really does not deserve the 
courtesy of an explanation. 


As one of the chief "fools and fad
dists," I can truthfully say that the fad 
idea had no part whatsoever in in
fluencing me to don the khaki. It was 
a matter of economy alone. No doubt, 
our critics lost sight for the moment of 
the fact that any young man earning his 
way through college must save in every 
possible way. Fortunately, or unfortu
nately as you look at it. many of us 
"fools and faddists" find it necessary 
to work our way through college 
without any assistance from Dad's pock
etbook. I might mention one or two 
of the "fools and faddists" who are 
even aiding someone else to get through 
college at the same time. Some of our 
number even find it necessary to fore
go many of the pleasures of college life 
because the money is not forthcoming. 
\Ve are unable to write a check on Dad. 
Washington banquets and some other 
college functions are not for some of us. 
It is a matter of economize or quit 
school. 


Now for a figure or two. A pair 
of trouser~ costs twelve dollars and a 
pair of khakis costs but two-fi fty. The 
latter will wear as long as the former. 
Use your mathematics and draw your 
own conclusions. 


Really, you writers of that "scorching 
article" doesn't it seem unfair for you to 
criticise us so severely because we choose 
to wear khaki (the color that Uncle Sam 
gave us when we went to get the Kaiser) 
in an honest endeavor to lower the cost 
of living? There is an old saying which 
I believe still has much force. It says 
that charity begins at home. Let's prac
tice it. Whaddayasay? Let's be big 
enough to realize that the other fellow 
has a right of choice which we should 
respect even though he does not choose 
3S we should wish that he might. Let's 
do unto the other fellow as we would 
that he hould do unto us. Let's re
member that clothes do not make the 
man and that the man of. character can 
still be a gentleman even if he cannot 
afford a twelve dollar pair of trousers 
every six weeks. But let's remember 
first of all, that harsh words are better 
left unsaid. Yours for the spirits of 
char ity towards our fellowmen . 


Editor The ["dex: 


Girls. I thank you for the opportunity 
you have given me for stating my opin
ion about this new movement you object 
to so trongly. But before I begin to 
tell you what the movement really 
means. I would like to ask why the au
thors failed to sign their article. thus 
making it appear that the sentiment ex
pressed is that of all the girls of the 
college, while in reality it is that of 
only a few. 


The first thing the writers have at
tempted to do in this anonymous ar
ticle. is to draw a comparison between 
overalls and high-heeled shoes. Can 
any right-minded person tell me where 
there is the slightest connection between 
the two? Did you ever hear of anyone 
wearing- tooth-pick heels to bring down 
the COgt of Ii\·ing-? Or of anyone g-etting 
q'rained ankles or fallen arches from 
"caring o\walls? The analogy is alto
::ether too far-fetched. 


. nd they say it's a iad. Oh. girls. 


you who wrote that article I mean , don't 
you ever read the newspapers? I mean 
something besides the fashion plates and 
society columns. Surely if you have 
read them you cannot have missed en
tirely the reports of the spread of this 
now nation-wide movement to cut down 
the cost of clothing. Or have you read 
and failed to understand? It is quite 
probable, indeed, that, with your minds 
so filled with the idea that everyone se
lects his clothing because of the fash
ion, as you do, you can not understand 
the meaning of the step that has been 
taken here. You would likewise mis
interpret the meaning of the great move
ment that is spreading over the whole 
United States. 


But listen-the Overall club move
ment is not a fad! Just write that down 
where you will see it oftener, so you 
won't forget it. Now I will tell you 
what the movement really does mean. 
In the first place, it is a step toward 
reducing the actual cost of clothing at 
the present time. Does it do it? Well, 
if you can't read the newgpapers, or 
can't interpret them when you do read 
them, perhaps you can do a little first 
grade arithmetic. If a pair of trousers 
costs $10, and a pair of the objectionable 
"khakies" cost $2.65, how much does one 
save by buying the latter instead of the 
former? (Answer, in case you don't be
lieve it-IO days' board bill). And then 
in the second place, more important in 
the end, we hope, yet not quite so ap
parent at present, the movement is in
tended as a protest against the enormous 
cost of clothing, a protest in such defi
nite and tangible form that we feel 
equally definite and tangible results will 
come of it. You have had the grace to 
admit that there is logic to the plan if 
if becomes widespread enough. It is not 
widespread when members of congress 
are wearing them, when whole schools, 
high schools, colleges and universities 
are adopting the plan, when court judges 
take it up? 


Again I say, read the papers-the 
Chicago Tribune for April 20 and 22 for 
example, and almost any Gazette of that 
week-and see how many of the men 
have abandoned the idea after "fair eyes 
have looked askance at the innovation" 
and consider the actual present saving 
-and then decide whether or not the 
movement is a fad, and whether the 
wearer of overalls belongs in the same 
class as the girl with the tooth-pick 
heels. And finally, let me say, in re
gard to the remark about "Men, the 
criticisers from time immemorial of fe
male hobbies," that if men uttered half 
the things they think about some of the 
th ings g irls wear, as for example, Sey
mour waists, the girls would have noth
ing more to say about the way we men 
dress. 


EURO 


"J apan" was the topic in order at the 
Eurodelphian meeting Friday night. 
Maude Taylor was chairman for the 
meeting. 


Grace Field was first on the program 
with the interesting subject of "Early 
History and People of Japan," which re
vealed many curious things in the life of 
this nation. Verne Harris discussed 
"The Japanese in California" showing 
the two sides of the problem so import
ant in the west. 


Doris \Vood sang two solos and Mar
guerite Van Zee finished the discussion 
with "Japan as a World Power" in 
which the part which Japan plays among 
the nations was brought out. Current 
Events were given by Maude Ellwood. 


Professor Simpson made a thorough 
and kindly cr itic's report. closing the 
evening's meeting. 


The list of people, both men and 
women, who wish to enter the tennis 
tournament is growing, so there ought to 
be some good fights thi year. 


The Seniors are wearing very classy 
new rings, the college seal and a minute 
'20 being the de ign. They are made up 
in two kinds of gold and in silver, :~ 


suit the individual tastes. 


Mrs. Frank E. Harris of South 
Haven spent Wednesday and Thursday 
in the city, attending the Founder's Day 
exercises and \·igiting her daughter at 
the Hall. 


DON'T FAIL TO HEAR OUR OWN 


GAYNOR CLUB 
in their 


HOME CONCERT 


at 


FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 


May 1, 8 :00 P. M. 


Every student of Kazoo should be there. 
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SEVEN MORE WEEKS UNTIL 
COMMENCEMENT 


If you are beginning to look for your Commencement 


wardrobe don't fail to visit our Ready to Wear Deparbnent. 


third Roor. 


COMMENCEMENT DRESSES-W AISTs.:.-sKlRTS
SILK AND MUSLIN LINGERIE, ETC. 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 
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I 
Something To Remember 


BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW SILK SHIRTS 
AT 


Vernon R. McFee 


r<! 


I 
I 


312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. I 


PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS, GILLETTE RAZORS 
AND BLADES, CAMERAS AND FILMS 


Let us do your developing and printing. 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive 
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PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 
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§ THE GEARY ART SHOP I 
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Our latest installment of I 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


the mOlt complete for your aho. 
repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
§ 106 E. Water ~ 
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KRUEGER 
THE 


TAILOR 


Always Pleased to Serve Colle Ie 
Men 


Pressing While You Wait 


114 E. MAIN-OVER THE HUB 
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S. O. BENNETT 
220 N. Burdick 


• • • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY· 


THING IN GROCERIES 
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I Where all ~e ~ollege Folk. i 
~=§ at er 


CAMPUS 


Heloise Tuttle entertained her fathe r 
at Sunday dinner at the Hall. 


~ Ice Cr~ BOLTS Candietl I Norda Schoonmaker has accepted a 
position as French teacher in the Mar
shall High school. 


Always 


_Mill 


Luncbea 


ready for a society I 
feed -
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Coleman Cheney preached at the 
First Baptist church in Three Rivers 
Sunday. 
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Fred Sea rl of Grand Rapids v isited 


Marga ret Cady over the week-end. 
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Exactly ground, perfect 
lenses, perfectly adjusted
the features of our work. 


The Student Volunteers had charge of 
the B. Y. P . U. meet ing Sunday even
ing, and gave an interesting program on 
educational fo rces in China. Geraldine 
Hamilton presided. Ethel Cronkite, 
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VELLEMAN'S 
I W. A. HAMILTON 
I Jeweler and Ophthalmoiociat 
ili 107 N. Burdick St. 


BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SHOES 
FOR 


GRADUATION 
AT 


Bentley's Shoe Store 
I I 0 East Main 


'''--,,,._-- ~;~";~s~~-""_U""'-,"'-"."!=====::::====_~III 
will be glad to satisfy your taste with one of those 


BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAES 


in I 
COLMAN'S DRUG STORE I 
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END 0' MONTH ' SALE 
CLOSES FRIDAY 


Western Normal Faculty and students are invited to take ad


vantage of the big opportunities to save money whicb are af


forded by the End 0' Month Sale at the Jones store. 


Brand new spring merchandise that you're just beginning to 


need is being offered at prices which are usually not expect


ed until much later in the season. 


WONDERFUL VALUES IN SUITS AND COATS 


You'll be delighted with the big savmgs possible in the pur


chase of suits and coats during the last two days of the sale. 


Unusual stunning styles in our finest garments are included in 


the offerings. 


III , III 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Verne Harris, Helen Nourse and Mar
ian Watson spoke. Special music was 
provided by Ruth Vercoe and Louise 
Every. 


Nellie Jacob is spending a couple of 
weeks at home on account of the illness 
of her family. 


Martin Conrad, '17, was a campus vis
itor Saturday. 


John Forney taught school in Au
gusta last Thursday. 


Dora Anderson had a story published 
in the HOllie alld School Visitor last 
month. 


Prof. Bailey spoke Friday night in 
Jackson at a banquet in the interests of 
the New \Vorld Movement. 


Prof. Praeger spoke to the Ladies' Li
brary association recently on "City P lan
ning," 


Frances Case spent the week-end in 
Battle Creek. 


Harold and Royal Dressel, accompan
ied by Harold Heiser, spent Sunday in 
South Haven. 


Nellie Clark, Louise Every, Ruth 
Hudson and Margret Stewart were 
guests of Helen Hough at a house 
party while the Gaynor club was in De
troit. 


SENIORS ENTERTAINED 


Founder's Day came to a perfect close 
for the Seniors with the unusually pleas
ant party given for them by the facul
ty in the society hall of the gymnasium. 
The room had been made attractive by 
an efficient committee, and was a prop
er setting for the happy mingl ing of 
dignitaries and students. The guests of 
the occasion were a ll garbed in the in
tellectual robes and mortar boards of the 
day, but the co-eds were brightened up 
by attractive white collars and everyone 
was in a most festive mood. 


Mrs. Shackleton had charge of the 
games and stunts, and the first feat was 
to piece orange and black pennants to
gether upon which some good old max
ims had been written. This broke the 
crowd up into groups of eleven, and 
each group proceeded to entertain the 
rest with a charade. Young and in
experienced as the class of 1920 are, 
their imaginations had to work to keep 
up with the faculty. 


The program in Mrs. W. E. Praeger's 
capable management consisted of an ad
dress by Dr. Williams, the content of 
which was for Seniors' ears only, but 
full of mora l truths (like mathematics 
itself) and the practical value of every 
department's courses brought out. 


Norda Schoonmaker gave a couple of 
readings in her usual pleasing style, and 
then came the most amusing feature of 
the e\'ening, the "A.and P. Quartette" by 
Profs. Bailey, Bacon, Balch and Severn. 
They were so overcome by their emo
tions that their second encore was given 
up. Miss Lillian Stetson rendered 
beauti f ul piano solos, which were much 
appreciated. 


Ice cream. cakes and patties were 
gracefully passed by a few of the hosts 
and with some hearty cheers for the fac
ulty, the party disbanded, having been a 
huge success in every way. One Senior 
remarked "\Ve just learn to know the 
faculty and their wives, then graduate, 
but even so, it's mightily worth while." 


Last Wednesday night the Glee club 
j itneyed to Covey Hill, a small country 
church near Gobleville. The church was 
filled to capacity with a very responsive 
audience. One of the features of the 
program was the "Mechanical Dolls." in 
which Milroy. Ring, Gallop and Thomp
son participated. These mechanical 
playthings were expertly managed by 
Bill l\elsol1, who lead them through a 
\'ariety of stunts, closing with a quar
tette number in memory of the old song, 
"Silver Threads Among the Gold." This 
being M arkillie's home church, and 
ha\'ing been informed that most of the 
fellows were boarding, the people had 
prepared a supper for about fifty. Xeed
less to say. Cutting and Smith starred 
in this. It is hoped that Covey Hill will 
be one of the places to be visited each 
year. 


No matter where you came from or how long 


you intend to stay-you cannot afford to over-


look the 


ANNUAL APRIL SALE IN THE BASEMENT STORE 


Every section from Ready-to-Wear for Women 


to Towels and Domestics offen exceptional 


reductions. The sale closes Saturday at 6 P. M. 


I BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


I 
I Drolet's Drug Store 
~ 
§ 
§ 
~ 
§ 


139 South Burdick St. 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 
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FULLER ELITE 
Last Half of Week 


CONSTANCE BINNEY 
IN "THE STOLEN KISS" 


Together with 
HANK MANN 


IN " THE PAPER HANGER" 


Tuesday, May 4 for Five Days 
MABEL NORMAND 


IN "PINTO" 
HAROLD LLOYD 


" HAUNTED SPOOKS" 


This Friday and Saturday 


WILLIAM RUSSELL 


IN "LEAVE IT TO ME" 


First of Week 


WILLIAM FARNUM 
At hi. very, very best 


IN " HEART STRINGS" 


COMING FOR THE COMMENCEMENT TRADE 


A big new line of felt gooda, many new de. igna-pillowl, bannera, pen
nanu, table throws with college and society emblems and colors. 


A large atock of college jewe}ery- ringl , broocbe. , paper cutter., fob. , 
cbainl, gold knives in new atyle. and design • . 


These goods will arrive about May 1. Watch for them and make 
your selections ea rly. 


COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU 


The College Co-Operative Store 


.. 
§ 


I 


1I111ll111111111111111 


THE NEWTON THEOLQGICAL INSTITUTION 
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses lead ing to B. D. d egree. Special provision for post
graduates. Many opportuni ties for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 


GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D. , Pre.ident Newton Cen te r , Mall. 


I 
i 
i 
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ORANGE AND BLACK CLOSES 
SEASON BY SWAMPING ALMA 


HEAVY PRESBYTERIANS CAN'T 
STOP KAZOO A IT ACK-FINAL 


SCORE IS 63·0. 


Kazoo closed her 1920 football sea· 
.on Saturday with handing Alma a 
63-0 defeat. The score, if all touch
downs could have been allowed, would 
be 77 t but on two occasions penalties 
inflicted on Kazoo took away two 


tou chdowns. The second time that 


Kazoo held the ball a touchdown was 
scored, made possible by two runs by 
King and Taylor. A triple pass to 
Jack Thomson was tried and Kazoo's 
captain crossed Alma' 8 line. The game 


was replete with runs by King and 


Taylor who were accorded the best in· 


terference offered this year. Not only 


the interference made these runs ef
fective for the backfield men displayed 
unusual tact in eluding would-be 


tacklers. A few plays after the first 
touchdown was made McKay inter


cepted a pass on Alma·s 40 yard line. 
The next play, a pass, O'Leary to 


Thomson, netted another touchdown. 


Alma attempted to make first down 
on straight football, after recovering 


a fumble which Des Roches made on 


the kick-off, but they fai led. Van 
Zandt caught a pass, which an Alma 


half batted in the air, carrying the ball 
to Alma· s 15 yard line from where 
O'Leary carried it over. This touch


down was denied, Kazoo being offside. 


Two runs by Taylo r and King brought 
the ball to the 4 yard line where Mc
Kay hit the line for the necessary dis


tance to score. King was injured in 


the head 90 severely that it was nec


essary to take him out at the end of 


the quarter. A run for 55 yards by 
Taylor for a touchdown brought the 
stands to their feet with applause, but 


Kazoo was again penalized and the 


ball brought back with a penalty of 15 
yards. The half ended with no fur
ther scoring. 


STUDENTS ARE INVITED 


AU students of the coUege who re
main here over Thanksgiving are cor


dially invited to attend a 8tudents' 


party given by the Epworth League of 
th e First Methodist church of this city, 
Thursday evening at 8 :00, at the 
church . 


FRESHMEN NISIT 
CENTURY MEETING 


OPEN SESSION FEATURED BY DE
BATE, POLITICAL DISCUSSION 


AND SOCIABILITY. 


The Century Forum Literary society 


held their open meeting for new men 


Monday evening. November 15. Thi. 
meeting is a n ann u al occurence, and 


is to enable the men who are mem


bers of no society to see what the so


ciety is doing along literary lines, and 


become acq u ainted with the membera. 


After devotionals by the Chaplain. 
Mr. CrandaU. and roll call by the sec
retary, Harold AUen, president of the 
society, extended the welcome of the 


Century Forum to the new men. Fol


lowing this, the question as to whether 


or not Kalamazoo coUege should with
draw from the M. I. A. A. was de-
bated. Mr. Manley and Mr. Carney 
upheld the affirmative. while the neg


ative was supported by Mr. Mehring 


and Mr. CrandaU. Both sides present
ed such conclusive evidence in support 


of their stand, that no decision was 


given. 
Charles Linihan then gave a brief 


talk concerning " Recent Republican 


R esults." His close association with a 


prominent local Republican during the 


summer. gave him knowledge upon the 


subject otherwise unobtainable. 


Paul Staake favored those present 


with several interpretive reading8 of a 


humorous nature. Last but not lea8t. 


refreshments were served, consisting 


of cider doughnuts and apples. After 
a brief "sing" the meeting dispersed. 


Ladies haU wiU have but a few oc
cupants during Thanksgiving vacation. 


The lucky people who have no Wed
nesday classes or h ave some cuts to 


use. are leaving Kalamazoo Tue8day, 


but the others are remaining to do 


their duty by their classes until the 
last. Ml1e Jennie Centy expects to re


main in Kalamazoo during vacation, 


but the other HaU girls are planning 
to be elsewhere. 


PROCLAMATION. 
BY THE GOVERNOR. 


Following the custom established by 
our fathers nearly three hundred years 


ago, it is entirely fitting that we should 


set apart one day in the year as 


Thanksgiving Day. 
We have gathered this year a most 


abundant harvest. We have enough 


and to spare. Our own people will be 


fed , and out of our abundance we 8hall 


help to satisfy the world· s hunger . For 
this and for other blessings, for peace 


at home and abroad, for the general 


spir it of co ntent, for work to do and 


the will to do it. the people of Michi
gan may well give thanks and make 


solemn and public acknowledgemnt of 


their debt to the Most High. 
Therefore, 1 Albert E. Sleeper. Gov


ernor of the State of Michigan, do 


hereby join the President of the United 
States in designating "Thursday, the 


twenty-fifth day of ovember, next, as 


a day of Thanksgiving and prayer." 


Given under my hand and the Great 


Seal of the State this fifteenth day of 
November, in the year of our Lord one 


thousand nine hundred and twenty. 


and the Commonwealth the eighty


folfrth. 
Albert E. Sleeper, 


Governor. 


By the Governor: 


Co leman C. Vaughan, 


Secretary of State. 


New Men By the time you 
read this, you 


wi1l have reecived invitations to mem


bership from the various literary so


cietie8. Remember that your best in


terests demand a careful consideration 


of the societies, in order that you may 


join the one in which you can do the 


best work a nd be of the most service. 


Remember. also, thac you 


bound by any promise you 


made previous to th~ date 


suing of invitations. 


.:HI! no, 


may have 


of the is-


The question is not, "which i8 the 


best litera ry society," but, "which i8 


the best for you." Think it over care


fuUy. Take your time. Weigh every 
cons idera tion . Then, on Monday 


morning, November 29th, and NOT 
before. pin the ribbon of the 80ciety 


whose invitation you wish to accept, 


on the lape l of you r coat and come to 


8chool wea ring it. 


Fresh, anxious to advertise his ac


complishments : " Say, did you ever 
hear me whistle?·· 


Long-8uffering upper elassman: "No, 


but I"ve heard you blow off enough:' 


Frog Thompson went to South 
Haven laot Wednesday to referee the 
high ochool footbaU game with Ben
ton Horbor. 


No. II. 


DR. FOSTER'S VISIT MARKED 
BY SERIES OF FINE MEETINGS 


COMBATING HI-COST. 


Columbus, 0., Nov. 13.-A footbaU 
laundry is the scheme devised by L. 
W. St. John, athletic director of Ohio 
State university, to combat the high 


cost of footbaU. The varsity football 
paraphernalia, which h as more than 


doubled in cost during the last tw" 
or three years, is put through a pro~ 


cess of soap and water, gasoline and 


other eleansing agents, and the re8ult 


has been, it is said, to triple the U8e 


fulness and life of the equipment. 


SHERWOODS HOSTS 
TO MEN OF '24 


ENTERTAIN THEM WITH LITERARY 
PROGRAM, REFRESHMENTS 


AND INFORMAL FINALE. 


The Sherwood Rhetorical society 


held their sixty-ninth annual opening 


meeting Wednesday evening with good 


success. Sherwood hal1 was crowded 


with a splendid representation of the 


Freshman class, and these, in conjunc


tion with the old men, enjoyed a pro


gram which. although serious and lit


erary in its nature, nevertheless pos


sessed plenty of punch. 
The meeting was caUed to order by 


the president of the society, Maurice 


Armstrong, who, following devotionals 


and roU caU. told the men that actions, 
and not words, were going to be used 


to express the 80ciety's cordial wel


come to them. 


The first number on the program 


was a formal debate: "Resolved, that 


the President of the United States 
should be nominated and elected by 
popular vote:· Marston Balch upheld 
the affirmative, and Harold Hawley the 


negative. Each man was given ten 


minutes for constructive arguments, 


and three for rc>buttal. Prof. Fisher, 
Harold Allen and Alva Davis acted as 
judge., and gave the decision to the 


negative. 


Second on the program was a cornet 


solo by Harold Carlyon, assisted by 
Clifton Perry, with violin and Bradford 
Morse. with piano. This number was 


heartily encored. 


Wilbur Bennetts read "The Shooting 
of Dan McGrew'-· and responded to 


(Continued on page Two.) 


Glady. KiUam will spend her vaca
tion with her grandmother in Lawton. 


I rene Wheeler will visit her grand
mother in Constantine. 


MANY STUDENTS HEAR HIS INTER. 
PRET A TION OF RELIGIOUS 


PROBLEMS OF THE DAY 


Dr. Foster, at the evening meeting, 


T ue8day, presented an inductive 8tudy 


of Jesus in a very impressive manner. 


The speaker began his talk by tell
ing of his idea about Jesus. "Jesu s is 


all God could be in huma n form and 
a ll man could strive to be. , He i8 so 


wonderful, He has so many at tributes 


that He can not be put in words. Hu


man learning cannot make a complete 


statement about Him, neither can it 


entirely express any of the central 


truths of religion. This is the reason 


for the different ideas which each de
nomination expresses. Just a8 elec


tricity, magnetism, and other powerful 


forces a re mysteries, so is Christ in


comprehensible. The strange thing 


about Christians, however, is that we 


expect our statement of Christ to be 


correct and all other statements wrong. 


This is because people are being 


sated with views rather than truths. 


The world wants to hear of C hrist
the reality-and not our theory of 
Him. 


·' In studying Jesus from the stand
point of non-Christians we would be 


obliged to admit that He was a re


markable man. He was a carpenter's 


son, h aving no special education. He 


became a minister at thirty years of 


age, was arrested and put to death. 


The records show that He was famous 


in curing the sick, in raising the dead, 


and in preaching. Anyone would be 


obliged to admit as much as this about 


Christ, a nd anyone would admit that 


Christ also arose from the grave if he 


would consider the following facts. 


·"During the trial and following the 
crucifix ion, nearly all the disciples of 


Christ forsook Him. They gave up 


hopes that He was the looked-for Mes-
8iah, because they concluded that 


Jesus. because of His ignominious death 


had failed. And then we have this 
complete c hange-one week a fter 


Christ" s death the men who had for 
saken Christ were found in the market 


places, along the highways, everywhere 


proclaiming Jesus and refusing to keep 


silent about Him. How could this 


change be accounted for if 80mething 


divine-such as Christ's resurrection
had not happened? 


Jack started events in the third per


iod by running 55 yards on the kick
off. King, who had replaced Taylor 
because of injuries to the latter, car


ried the ball in the next two play" for 
another touchdown. The remainder of 


the game was an orgy of spectacular 


runs by King. and of beautiful football 
by the rest of his team-mates. It was 


during the third quarter when a neat 


pass, King to O'Leary, was completed. 


The little quarterback ran 20 yards, 
slipped in the mud and was in danger 


of being nailed when Van Zandt al
ways in the proper place at the right 


time blocked the tackler. In the mean
time O'Leary bounding to his feet rac


ed to the goal line for a touchdown, 


three K azoo griders taking down the 


defensive quarter. 


I "IMMIGRANT GIRL" UP FOR DISCUSSION AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING TUESDA yl 
----------------------------~ 


"Then, after the resurrection the one 


hundred and twenty disciples which 
Christ had were so filled with the Holy 
Spirit and with the desire of spreading 
the good news that in three centurie8, 


Christianity was recognized by the 


Roman Empire. Seneca and other 


great philosophers of that time had an 
influence on affairs of the Empire, but 


nothing lasting compared with the ef


fect that Christ has had on the world·s 
events. So Jesus should be studied be
cause of His inRuence on history. 


Imediately after the opening of the 
final period, Alma punted to O·Leary 
who was down on the 20 yard line. 
Then King receiving the ball raced 
down the field in a manner that 


brought the spectators to their feet 


with admiration and applau.e. for 80 
yards he eluded all opposition and, es


caping his last enemy on the goal line, 


h e went over for the prettiest touch


down of the game. The crowd was 
treated to another sight when Jack 
Thomson speared a difficult pass and 


raced 42 yards before being brought 
down. Kin g then went over on a 


cut-back play. Alma then made their 
only real gain when, after King had 
booted the ball on the kick-off to the 
goal line, Handley executed a neat 


cut-back play and was stopped aher 
running for a 30 yard gain, by Lennox 


who substituted for O·Leary in the 
tloird period. Alma made another first 
down by completing a pass. Van 
FolSe n intercepted their next attempt 


to pau and after several runs for long 


gain. by Lennox and Van Fossen, King 


(Contmued on page Three.> 


The girls of the college Y. w. c. A. 
had an unusually interesting program 


Tue8day when the subject for discu8-


sion was the " Jmmigrant Girl," one of 


America's greatest problems today, 


perhap8 her greatest, for if the immi


grant girl is truly Americanized. the 


foreign problem is solved as she is to 


be the mother of the coming genera


tion of foreigners, 
The meeting opened with devotion


als and the Kurtz twins, Margaret a nd 


Pauline, sang "Jesus is a friend of 


Mine:· Gladys Weller presided at the 
meeting and opened the program with 


a few 8tatistics indicating the number 


of foreign women who a re today com


ing to our shores with no companions 


Or friends to accompany them or help 


them get a start here in the ··land of 
promise:· She stated that the three 
things these girls need are suitable liv- ' 


ing conditions among people who will 


not exploit them. pleasant surround
ings and a proper environment in 


which to work, and the sympathy of 
their American si8ters. Margaret Cady 


read an article from the New Republic 


entitled ·'Soap and Water and the Im
migrant," This is a most touching 


little 8tory of a poor immigrant girl 


who slaved all her early years in a 


sweat shop, then longing for self-ex


pression and believing that education 


offered her the opportunity for which 
she dreamed, she decided to work her 
way through ··prep·· school and col


lege. F or eight hours each day she 
drudged in a laundry to keep other 
people clean, even while she herself 
had not time, because of her work and 


8tudies. to make herself attractive. In


stead of kindness, instead of the op


portunity for self - expression she 


sought •• he found herself rebuffed and 
cowed by the .nobbery of her cla .. -
mates and teachers who objected to 


her unkempt appearance. Her diploma 


was alm08t denied h er. and after grad


uation, only the poorest paid position8 


were open to h er because of her ap


pearance of poverty. It seemed she 


could not rise and she had not a friend 
in the world. In her despair she knew 
she must either go mad or confide all 
her trouble. to .omeone. She had 


found America a land of sweat-8hops, 


and a land where those who are not so 


fortunately born into homes of wealth 


or culture have no opportunity. She 


had lost hope. And then she found a 
friend and her heart sang, for at last 


she knew she had found America. The 
story is one that few who have read it 


or heard it can ever forget. 


Frances Case then told of the con
ditions of the surro undin g8 of the girls 


and women who work in the woolen 


mills in Passaic, N. J.,-horrible condi


tions where there is no provision made 


for rest or recreation and the factories 


not even a lunch room for their em


ployee8, where there is absolutely no 


sanitation and the labor i8 so difficult 


that stronge8t women break under it. 


Amy Babcock then told of the duty 
of the Y. W. C . A. tuward the Ameri
can immigrant woman, and something 


about the work the ·Y· is doing among 


them at the present moment. The en· 


tire program was teeming with inter


est for all present. 


"Also, Jesus' words have had great 


effect on the minds of the ages. Creek 


philosophy has tried to claim Jesus be
cause of His intellectual reasoning. A 


large amount of our literature would 


be banished if Jesus' teaching8 were 


subtracted from it. The fact that 
phil080phers and poets have used so 


extensively the teachings of Jesus is 


one of the proof of the divinity of 
Christ. 


OIAt' the pre8ent time the c hurch is 


under severe criticism, yet Christ has 


never been more popular than now. 


No one has an unkind word for Jesus 


and His name is held in honor every


where. Thi. is also a proof of His di
vinlty-tbe fact that He i. loved and 
respected and is looked to in order to 


solve the problems of today. The 
church is challenged now to come out 


and settle the labor disputes and all 
troublous questions on the basis of 


(Continued on page Two.) 
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A GREAT STATESMAN PASSES. 


With the incoming administration 


the world will witness the paning of 


a great statesman. Woodrow Wilson, 


a man who has suffered many wrongs, 


yet has shown no malice, suffered .er~ 
ious afflictions yet has not cried out, 
been given tremendous responsibility 


and has not shirked it, stands today 


as one of the greatest men 


try has ever produced. 


The task of carrying on 


this co.un~ 


the affairs 


of this country in peace times is a gi~ 
gantic task, while in war time it is 


increased a hundred fold. America 


has just come out of the great world 


war. Serious stress was laid at the 


feet of public officials. The hope of 


one hundred million people was in


trusted in the president. We had com~ 
plete confidence in his integrity and in 


his ability to meet the situation. Wood


row Wilson was equal to the task. He 
met the problems as they arose, guid


ing us through the troubled waten of 


strife and war and bringing us safely 


into the harbor of victory and an hon


orable peace. 
Perhaps we do not agree with the 


policies of Woodrow Wilson. Perhaps 


we are not satisfied with his tenure in 


office. However we will all have to 


admit that he is a leader of the high


est type, a man's man, strong in the 


courage of his convictions, determin


ed to do those things which his con


Icience tells him is right, and with his 


only aim to help mankind, to make 


the world safe for Democracy and 


Democracy safe for the world. 
When elected to the highest office 


in the gift of the American people 


eight years ago, Woodrow Wilson was 


a young man, spry of step and erect 


of carriage, eyes bright and face de


void of wrinkles. ruddy as a school boy, 


he was the picture of health and hap


piness. ready to tackle the problems 


of the world, supreme in his confidence 


and in the American people that in the 


end America would conquer. 
Today, 8S he sits in his chair in the 


White House, waiting for the call when 


he will be mustered out of service, our 


president presents a pathetic figure. No 


longer spry of step and erect of car


riage. he sits in his chair crippled and 


weak. The light is gone from his eye, 


his fa ce is haggard and wrinkled. A 


8allow shadow is upon his countenance. 


He sits and thinks, broken in spirit, a 


glove that has given good service, worn 


out and thrown aside by the American 


people. A warrior returned from bat


tle, he awaits the call when he can give 


up his official duties and enter the 


more peaceful life of a private citizen. 


The people of America will in the 


future realize the worth and honor of 


Woodrow Wilson. We greet you our 


president. We appreciate what Y0;J 


have done for us and we pray God that 


the aeed you have sown will result in 


a wonderful harvest as we know it will. 


You have caused the name of America 


to be 8poken with respect and rever


ence by foreign peoples. The world 


haa been m a de better for your having 


been in it. Our hea rtfelt sympathy 


goea out to you in your affliction, the 


result of toil for the American people. 


We hope that you '-F,I1 not withdraw 


yourself from public affairs but will 


continue to impart to us that sound 


advice which we have been depending 


upon for so long. We need you, Our 


President; we need your wise counsel 


and generous heart. Your best years 


h ave been given to us, may we have 


the grace to appreciate it. 


-Charles Linihan. 


DR. FOSTER'S VISIT 
(Continued from page One.) 


Christ's teachings. 
"Not only do we prove Jesus' divin


ity by the effect He had on His dis


ciples and the influences He has over 


the minds of the ages and on the world 


of today, but we are also convinced of 


His divinity by what He is doing for 


individuals and society. When the 


spi rit of Christ is put into the mechan


ism of politics and business-so that 


we can realize that everyone must be 


given an equal chance, and that ser


vant girls and factory workers are real 
human beings-then the world's ques


tions can be settled amicably and satis


factorily. And people: today are in the 


process of making the spirit of Christ 


effective and are submitting to Jesus 


because of the impression He is mak


ing. 
"As in society, so in the individual. 


must Christ be supreme in order to 


bring happiness. Any nice, large gen


tleman handing out ten doUar per year 


for charity who expects to fly to 


Heaven by a pair of special wings, will 


be mistaken. We must get the real 


vision of Christ and of the world's 


needs in order to receive any reward. 


No one can explain tile fact of His 


conversion, but anyone knows when it 


happened. and the happy effects of it. 


In praying Jesus' prayer, we are getting 


the real vision which He wished us to 


get when we pray. sincerely-'Thy 


Kingdom come, Thy will be done , on 


earth as it is in Heaven.''' 


In his chapel talk on Wednesday 


morning Dr. Foster emphasized first , 


scientific statement of fact, and then, 


wonderful definition. 


"There is a period in your life. from 


the ages thirteen and twenty-five, 


which is the impressionistic epoch 


of your entire life. It is during that 


period that the greatest problems 


arise. and the greatest decisions of 


your life must be made. It is a time 


when you are full of adventure and 


are the least advised. Whatever you 


do during this period, whatever choices 


you make will stick with you through 


life. Watch carefully and form your 


habits as they should be formed. 


"Sir Thomas Aquinas stated that 


there are two elements in sin; the con


version to perishable goods, and the 


aversion from imperi~able good. Sin 


may be one of these two things and not 


merely the breaking of the command-


ments." 


Dr. Foster stated that the elite and 


elect of today were those who could 


see the world and see God and give 


their lives in service for others. 


"Today the job of a minister is a 


man-sized one and the greatest under


taking that a man can assume. Do 


not misunderstand the real duty of a 


missionary. Western civilization and 


science has been trandfered to the East 


and with it there has gone . the bad 


and unfair dealing as well as the good. 


It is urgent that Christian spirit be in


fused in the business that is done there 


as well as here in America. 


"Make your choice of life now and 


remember that sin is the conversion to 


perishable good and the aversion from 
imperishable good." 


Orthodoxy was discussed by Dr. 


Foster at his third meeting. The chief 


message of the evening was the fact 


that we are not saved by views but 


by truths. "50 many Christians em


phasize phases of Christianity which 


are not fundamentals. Fundamental 


means foundation, or as in the case of 


a building, something without which a 


building could not stand. As in a 


building all part. are not absolutely 


necessary-such as windows, decora


tions, etc.-So with Christianity, many 


so-ca ll ed fundamental. could be done 


away with. F or example, the second 


coming of Christ which is such a dis


puted point, is not one of the funda


mentals of Christianity. 


"Orthodoxy means right teaching. 


Not only religion but all branches of 


science as well have their orthodoxy. 


Science collects alJ its materials, gets 


theory about them from the best 


scientific minds and then it has an or-
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thodoxy of science. Medecine also has 


its orthodoxy, as has physics and other 


sciences, for orthdoxy is simply the 


best late thinking about any subject. 


See how absurd it would be for anyone 


to take a hard and fast position on any 


of these questions and maintain that 


all other ideas are wrong, yet in re


ligious matters people are doing just 


this absurd thing. 


"In explaining the Deity of Jesusl 


all kinds of theories are advanced. If 
gravitation and magnetism can't be ex


plained, neither can the divinity of 


Christ. No two ministers agree on 


this question and they never will be 


able to because of the fact that they 


have finite minds with which to deal 


with a vast thing. 
"The atonement is also a question 


for dispute . The death of Christ was 


one of the greatest things in history 


because the reason for sacrificial ser


vice throughout the ages has been the 


Cross of Christ. The brutal things 


about orthodoxy is that it has brought 


about intolerance of questions such as 


the atonement." 


Dr. Foster says that he can't put 


his convictions in words. He knows 


that he left his sin at the foot of the 


cross and has been happy ever since. 


He closed with this thought: "Intoler


ance should be a million miles from us 


as it is un-Christian and unpleasant. 


No one has a right to tell us wha~ to 
believe ... 


In one of the most stirring and' in


spiring speeches which a man could 


give, Dr. Allyn Foster, in chapel on 


Thursday morning, created the desire 


in every Kalamazoo college student to 


be a more nearly square man or a 


more chaste woman. 


Dr. Foster began by saying that he 


was going to make two speeches, one 


to the men and one to the girls. To 


the boys he spoke on "What I would 


do if I were your age." "First," said 


Dr. Foster, 'II would understand the 


structure of my own mind, and realize 


tha t the habits I was forming every 


day were habits that would remain with 


me all the rest of my life. For this 


reason I would see to it that any habit 


I might form would be something that 


would be of help and benefit to me 


in future years." The second point 


was that everything which a man learns 


should be something worth while, some


thing which he can be proud to know. 


The evil things which are a disgrace 


to manhood should by all means be 


left out of an "education," and the 


pure, genuine things should fill their 


place. 


To the girls Dr. Foster spoke on the 


same subject, and to them also he of


efred much valuable advice, which may 


be "boiled down" to the words, "Never 


cheapen yourselves." The talk was of 


the most uplifting :10 rt, and strength


ens the inherent desire within every 


girl to be a real woman in every sense 
of the word. 


If more men like Dr. Foster, and 


more women such as he described ex


isted. the world would be a better 


place, and such talks unnecessary. As 


it was we aU feel that the words have 


done u good, and we appreciate the 


kindly spirit which prompted Dr. Fos


t er to speak to us as a father would 
to his children. 


SHERWOOD OPEN MEET. 


(Continued from page One.) 


the encore with a humorous account 


of a sonambulistic trip to heaven that 


brought down the house. 


Stanley Glass. speaking on 'ISher


wood Policy," outlined the principles 


of the society. He told the new men 


that the Sherwoods s\Jod primarily for 


development along literary lines, link


ed with a spirit of co-operation with 


all campus organizations, and paying 


necessary attention to the social side 
of life as well. 


The chairman of the meeting then 
called on Dr. Foster, who was among 


the guests, for a few remarks, and the 


latter linked up the importance of lit


erary work with the other phases of 


college life, in a way to impress every 


man with the necessity for joining 
some literary society, 


The Greatest Dry Goeds Store m Southern Michigan 


WARM WOOLEN HOSIERY FOR 


COLD WINTER DAYS. 


Kalamazoo college co-eds are showing good sense 


m their selection of hosiery. We are not able to tell you 


how many paIrS of woolen stockings we have sold to 


girls weanng orange and black, during the past week. 


But we know there have been scores and scores of them 


in here making their selections from our unusually 


splendid showing of stylish. comfortable woolen hosiery. 


The stockings you particularly want are here, in 


all colorings and combinations. And we're sure to have 


your Size, 


, 
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* ; Whatever the Need--
",' I HAMMOND Meets It t 
t 


. I
:r"~ h One of the best things about 


t e Hammond Muhiplex is its 
versatility. It does plain, force
ful, business typing to perfec
tion. It a lso changes to the 
complicated. special alphabels t requirhed by students of chern is- II 


1" try. p ysics, mathematics, foreign 
T Ja ngu ages. And, lastly, it pro-:t vides you with a refined, script 
I type with which to write your 
~ personal letters. t 
I t t MAURICE D. ARMSTRONG, Dealer 3.: t COLLEGE DORMITORY. • .. 
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This ended the formal half of the 


program. and after Sayles had led the 


men in a couple of yells to get their 


pep circulating, the refreshment com


mittee provided suitable quantities of 


ice cream, cake and apples. Several 


of the new men were called on to do 


stunts. The piano was pressed into 


service, and there was more organized 


cheering. The session finally came to 


a close with everybody in a happy 


frame of mind, and each man in pos~ 


session of new friendships. 


GIRLS STAGE PEP MEET. 


The cooed. of the college sprung a 


surprise on the students Friday morn


ing, when they took over the pep meet


ing for the Alma game. a nd put their 


program across in fine fashion. 


Grace Petertyl had cha rge and 


made the most of her opportunities by 


telling the assembly just how much 


winning the fray with Alma meant. 


Louise Every h ad it all reasoned out 


why this, the last game, was far from 


the least. It was a very logical propo


sition, according to Louise I and 


everybody agreed under the spell of 


her oratory. 


Ruth Perry maintained that the girls 


of Kalamazoo were the power behind 


the football machine. and that Kala


mazoo was due to win because the 


girls were just naturally going to in


spire our pigskin chasers to super


human deeds. Her examples from 


life were very convincing. 


Mrs. Shackleton closed with an en


thusiastic speech in which she empha


sized Dr. Foster's contention that one 


woman could sway one man, ampli


fying it by wondering what 150 wo


men (the number of our co-eds) could 


do for eleven men. 


Hazelbelle H ar rington entertained 


four girl friends in celebration of her 


birthday. Wednesday evening. The 


time was spent listening to musical se


lections by Nellie J acobs. who proved 
to be quite a n entertainer, a nd by mak


ing the Victrola fu rnish entertain


ment. Then refreshments. which de


lighted all the hungry g roup. were 


served. The guests were: Nel1ie Jac


obs. Helen Myers. Helen Fleming and 
Marjorie Eldred. 
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comfort and loola. :r. 
• Perfect fitting, correc- :t 


W. A. 
Jeweler and Opthalmologist 


107 North Burdick St. 
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A CHAFING-DISH 
IF SHE ENTERTAINS. 


And what girl doesn't entertain 
her friends at little luncheons, 
suppers, "bites" or "spreads"? 
What better Christmas gilt then, 
than a Chafing Dish} 


If she has a Chafing Dish, of 
course we have other items par~ 
ticularly for her. 


THE 


EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 


HARDWARE COMPANY I 
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VALUES 
SUITS and 


OVERCOATS at 


$40 and $45. 


That Carry More 


Value Than You 


Have Seen in 


Years 


Sam Folz i 
"Big Comer" i 
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. A Graceful Skirt and I 
Beautiful Hosiery ~ 


~ 
And then one naturally ex.:t :t peets to see footwear of distincp j 


f tion and smart lines. i 
t But if the footwear is lacking ± 
1 in perfection and elegance, or , .. 


·t harmony, the effect of an other- + 
i· wise lovely outfit is lost. =1= 
:I' :t 
.;.. This store does more than 1 
;C ell shoes. We study fashion. t 
T T •• and help you attain the utmost , .. + smartness in the shoes you wear. J: 
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Allcock's Barber Shop 
It's like going to sleep when 


you're shaved here. 


124 W. Main St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


KAZOO TRIMS ALMA 


(Continued from page One.) 


put over the final score. 


Captain Jack will never again don 


moleskins for Kalamazoo college. We 


have seen the passing of one of Kal


amazoo's greatest ends. Jack was the 


choice of last year's men for this rea


son's captain and never was a wiser 


choice made. He is a real footballer 


and an end who has the ability and 


power to crash interference. The Al


ma game proved this. Time and again 


he nailed the Alma runner for losses 


and his work showed experience and 


ability of a high character. On the 


reeciving end of the forward pass h e 


excelled and his second touchdown in 


this, his last game of his college ca


reer. was made possible by his ability 


to judge and receive the forward pass. 


1t is with regret that we have wit


nessed Jack's last game and we can wish 


him, with an our heart. the success in 


life that he has achieved on the grid


iron. Our hats are off to Captain Jack 


Thomson. a real man. 
"Vic" Ma lcomson also played his 


last game for Kalamazoo Saturday. 


Not to be outdone by any of his team


mates on the other end of the line Vic 
furnished the wherewithall, in part, 


for long gains by the backs around 


the ends. 
Burlington and Lennox have also 


finished their college football careers. 


In a short season we have not had the 


chance perhaps to see Lennox at his 


best Pulling down several long runs 


against Alma Saturday showed he h ad 


at last found his stride and even though 


he was stopped short on many an at


tempt, he acquitted himself famously. 


As for Burly the college h as never seen 


a more conscientious worker. Satur


day, following his usual custom, Burly 


was always bounding the ball and as a 


consequence recovered several fum


bles at a time when a touchdown was 


possible for his team-mates. 


(Continued on page Four.) 


GAYNOR CLUB. 


Now that all members of the Cay


nor club. have been definitely chosen, 


plans for the year are under way. At 


the last two rehearsals. which are h eld 


every Friday at 4 :30, there has been 


much interest shown on the part of 


the girls regarding the songs that are 


to be selected for the annual spring 


concert . Mrs. Cutting, whom the 


club is fortunate enough to h ave as its 


directress again this year, is offering 


a beautiful choice of pieces. In fact. 


it looks ' Iike a bright year for the girls' 


Glee club and everyone concerned is 


pepped up and enthusiastic toward 


making it the most successful year of 


the club. 
It is with regret that Gaynor must 


lose one of its girls who has already 


been a member for two years. Ruth 


Hudson has been forced to withdraw 


because of ill health. Evelyn Carman, 


a F teshman, has been appointed to 


fill this vacancy. 


The officers for this year are all 


former Gaynorites. Ardith Youngs. 


manager; Helen Hough, trip manager; 


Emily Tedrow. secretary; Mary Cut


ting, treasurer. Plans for the pro· 


gram and trip are being formulated 


and the following girls appointed on 


the stunt committee: Emily Tedrow. 


chairman; Helen Hough and Louella 


Hall. 


Six out of every ten freshmen in Har~ 


vard university are engaged in organ


ized a thletics according to figures given 


out by the university. There are 603 
men in the class, of whom 146 are in 
rowing, 70 in football, 61 in track 


athletics, 41 in fall base ball, 30 in 


soccer, 1 7 in cross~country work and 


7 in lacross .. , a total of 382. Twenty


three men get their exercise in equita· 


tion in an optional military course of .. 


fered by the university, and the rest 


of the c1a.s, compelled by the regula


tions to take regular exercise, are en .. 


gaged in swimming, tennis, hand ball. 


squash and gymnasium work. 


Charlotte Liberty is one of those 


who live too far away from Kalamazoo 


to be able to go home for Thanksgiv


ing. 
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6i1mor~ Brotb~rs i' 
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39th Year. South Bunlick SL I 


There is Yet Time To Buy 
Thanksgiving Necessities 


Remember, also, that Gilmore Brothers 
oering new merchandise at new low prices. 


'1' 


i 
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± No matter what you need-ready-made garments 
+ or accessories for dress-the most fashionable are being I shown here at the lowest prices. t 
~. F or young men and women there are many oppor- t 
: tunitie, to ,ave. :I 
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i A PROPHECY t 
+ I y ~ 
'1' If each and everyone of you get behind the basket- ~~ 
¥ 6 :t ball team, in the same manner in which you backed the ± t football team, we can safely say the M. I. A. A. basket-
f ball championship banner for 1920-21 will adorn the * wall of the gym, along with the others_ 


:t HAIL I HAIL I Make way for the Champion Basket-
:1: ball Team. t We have a complete line of Gym. middies, bloom-I ers, stockings, etc., at our usual low cash price. 
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Do You 


Like This 


Style? 


Well, we have lob of them, in Bla.ck and Brown Calf Skin-AA, A, B. 


We Do 
Real Shoe Repairing 


] , D. FREEMAN 


Proprietor 
120 N. Burdi~k St. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


KAZOO TRIMS ALMA 
(Continued from page One.) 


A brilliant exhibition of hard football 


and football brains was furnished by 
Freddy Van Zandt. The neatest ex
a mple of the splendid interference 


given all through the game was at the 


time when O'Leary made his 55 yard 
run for a touchdown. FaIling down. 


with but half the distance to the goal 
line covered, the little general was in 


immediate danger of being pinned by 
an opponent when Van averted a 


tackle by clearly taking the opposi


tion out of the play. A more brainy 
footballer never touched the home field. 


Des Roches did not do anythin g 
spectacular, hut he faced the hardest 


men Alma had to offer, Baribeau and 


Waggoner. tackle and end. The Ka
zoo line was a stone wan as far 8S the 
Alma offensive efforts were concerned 
and "Buck" Des Roches was 8S hard 


a "stone" as there was in that wall. 
O'Leary played his best of the sea


son, tearing off many a run that ex


cited only admiration. The eligibili ty 
ruling gave the little Freshman an op


portunity which he has well taken ad
vantage of. 


As usual. Mac Kay was " the re" in 


all departments of the game, breaking 


up or, as in one case. intercepting the 


opponent's attempts at passing. Mac 


w e nt into the game with several injur~ 


ies not yet fully healed and it is with 


credit that he acquitted himself. 
"Pop" (Victor Genevieve) H arder 


furnished the surprise of the game. No 


one on the field followed the oval more 
zealously than he. He exhibited a 
quality of football at least 50 per cent 


better than he has thus far this sea


son. His tackles were h ard a nd us


ually made behind the opponent's line . 


Pop was partly accountab le for the 


statement that Alma lost much more 


ground than she gain ed. 


The two great stars of the game, 


Taylor and King. had each a h alf to 
himself when he furnished more spec


tacular running and al1 around foot


ball than was seen for the year. Tay
lor was easily the star of the first half. 
His running mate, King, had been 


taken out in the first quarter because 


of injuries. The little halfback tore 


down the field time and again for long 
gains. Never was there a better ex


ample of grit and of a real footballer. 


Taylor had the ligaments in hi. shoul
der torn away from the bones, recov· 


ering the injury in the first play of 


the game, but only when his arm be


came absolutely useless did he allow 
himself to be taken out. Here is one 


of the men who will furnish part of 
the fireworks for Albion next year. 


A more versatile star than King 


never donned a Kalamazoo cleated 


shoe . Hughie can, at will , run the 


broken field. punt. kick-off and throw 
the pill with an unrivalled speed and 
accuracy. The second half was the 


time when King, having recovered from 


the injury received in the first quarter, 


tore off his 80 yard run with interfer


ence only 10 yards of the distance. 
Another apple knocker for Albion. 


Playing his first game of football. 
John Cameron has exhibited "stuff" 


that will not allow him to leave the 
gridiron until graduation. The P cave 
m a n" was working hard every moment 


o f the game and his work showed a 


smoothness 'and polish that was lack 


ing earlier in the season. 


Line-up and summary: 


Kakoo 63. Alma 0 
Thomson (c) ........ L E .................. Simin. 
DesRoc hes .......... L T ................ Temoin 


Burlingha m ··· .... L G ........ McNaughton 


Cameron · .. ·············C.................... Brewer 
Van Zandt ........ R G ................ Hileman 
H a rd e r .................. R T ........ Baribeau (c) 


Ma lcomson ......... R E ............ Waggoner 
O'Lea ry '" .......... Q ......................... Hale 


McKa y .. . .. R H ................. . Beattie 
Taylor ................... L. H .............. Handley 


King ..... F ............... Arbaugh 


Touchdowns for Kazoo: Jack Thom
son 2. McKay I. King 4. O'Leary 2. 
Coals from touchdown , O'Leary 7, 
Lennox I. 


Substitutions for Kazoo: Van Fossen 


fo r T a ylor. Taylor for King. King for 
T a ylor, Lennox for O ' Leary, Everett 


for Burlin gham. Stewart for MacKay. 
Officials: Referee, Lichtner, U. of 


M. Umpire. P. L. Churen. Lawrence 


college. Headlinesman, Morton, Doane, 
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a pus, chummy parties, and all the 0 


g other associations of college life. g 
o 0 
o 0 


~ Bentley's ~ 
o 0 
o 0 
o 110 E. Main. 0 
o 0 
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Your Strength 
depends to a considerable extent upon 
the perfect alignment of the verteb rae 
which compose your spina l column. 


Many famous people have proved 


Chiropractic 


to be Nature's way of restoring normal 
conditions. This advancement in 
science leads to health and long life. 


GLENN GUNN 


Chiropractor 


133 S . Burdick St. over W . T. Grant Co 












Euro Play, "The Times" by Pinero, zn Bowen Hall Saturday Night. 


, KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX i 
VOL XLI 


"The Times" 
Saturday Eve 


EUROS WILL GIVE PINERO'S 
PLAY IN BOWEN 


HALL 


The Eurodelphian Literary society, 
after several weeks of intensive and ex
tensive work, is prepared to present 
"The Times" by Athur Wing Pinero. 


This is the first dramatic attempt in 
the recent history of the literary socie
ties of ·the college and promises to be 
a great success. Pinero, who is one of 
the well· known contemporary English 
playwrights. is a great dramatic artist. 
He is best known for his great social 
plays and excels in the portrayal of 
character and human life. 


Mr. Egerton Bompas, a man of the 
middle class who has recently acquired 
wealth and hence a seat in the Commons. 
aspires to a social position and spares 
no effort to attain his aim. His daugh
ter, a charming young woman. who doe 
not possess the sham and pretention of 
her parent, is loved by Lord Lurgashall. 
The father is delighted with the pros
pective son-in-law from the nobility but 
almost ruins the situation by his "push
ing manner/' which is most annoy
ing to his wife. All plans are develop
ing very successfully until the younger 
Mr. Bompas, of Oxford. appears with 
his Irish bride and her mother. The 
whole household of Mr. Egerton Bom
pas is thrown into con fusion. but a 
friend of the family, who is anxious to 
earn a livelihood in the easiest way pos
sible, comes to their assistance and seem
ingly has planned a successful arrange
ment, when the city editor, whose ill
will hag been incurred. digcloses the 
whole affair. 


The cast of characters is as follows: 
Percy Egerton-Bompas, M. P., Harold 
Allen; Mrs. Egerton Bompas. Marion 
Graybiel; Howard. their son, Cameron 
Davis; Beryl. their daughter. ~[argaret 


Cady; Countess of Ripstow, Ruth Ver
col; Denham. Viscount Lurgashall. her 
son. Reuben Mehring; Hon. Montague 
Truible. Bennie Manley; Timothy Mc
Shane, M. P.. Monroe "-ilcox; 11rs. 
Hooley. Ruth Perry; Honoria. her 
daughter. Ethel Dennis; Miss Cazalet, 
Evelyn Dressel; Lucy Tuck. Bessie 
Richardson; Jeff. Harold Dressel. 


If you are interested in modern dra
mas. if you want to see a play that ap
peals to the sense of humor. if you want 
to see a study of character, and see life 
depicted in a very skillful manner. if 
you want to boost everything in Kala
mazoo College that is worthy 0 f your 
support. be oresent in the chapel of 
Bowen Hall at 8 :00 on Saturday, May 
IS. when the Eurodelphians present 
liThe Time~." 


RUSSIA IS SUBJECT 
FOR EURO MEETING 


Continuing the study of the important 
countries of the globe. Russia was the 
subject ill order in Euro Friday night. 
Junior and Senior societies met together. 
Martha Colin presided o,·er the meet
ing. and gave the setting for the sub
ject. 


Gladys Weller discussed "The Family 
111 Russia" with emphasis on the growth. 
traditions and ordinary life of the peo
ple. Ruth Hudson told about .. Russian 
Lilerature. H an important topic since the 
Russian novel and short story ranb 
second on ly to the French. 


Mildred Sagendorf played two de
lightful r>iano solos after which Edith 
Kurtz s!loke on "Political ConflIcts in 
Russia" bringing the history oi the COUIl


trr up to modern times. Doris Androus 
gave the Current Events for the week. 


Professor Bacon's criticism was valu
able. A short busine. s meeting was held 
a fter the regular meeting. 


Edna Booth and Alice },[oulthrop 
. pent \\. ednesday in Dowagiac. 
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( A CASE OF FLIRTING AGAIN-BY NORTON j Tossers Win 
~7=Q~~~~~c~~~~~;j Four Straight 


' .. 


NEW GIRLS DECLAIM 
IN KAPPA TRYOUT 


EIGHT GIRLS CHOSEN BY JUDGES 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 


FINALS 


The annual K ew Girls' Declamation 
contest wa the feature of the Kappa 
Pi Literary meeting last Friday night. 
The following program was given: 


"The Little Old chool of the Home." 
Katherine Bennett: "Rebuilding the 
Cities of France." "Heloise Tuttle; 
"Americanization," 1Iary Howlett; "The 
Secret of Lincoln's Power." Cristel Van
der Horst; "America Greets the Rus
sian Republic." Geraldine Baker; "The 
Flag to Its :\fakers." Genevieve \\-hal
ley; Vocal solo. Howard Hinga; "~fes
sage to America," :Marguerite Harter; 
"Toussaint L·Ouverture." Charlotte 
Ford; "Post \"ar Problems." Mary Cut
ting; "America's Credit to France," 
Doris Cummings: "Meaning of the 
Flag," 1fildred Smith; "On the Ameri
can ""·ar," Hazel Harrington; "Death of 
Garfield." Matilda Burwell; "Eloquence" 
Emma ''''heeler; "Americanization," 
Carolyn Little; "A Vision of War and 
a Vision of the Future." Muriel Black; 
"Truth and Victory." Marjorie Eldred; 
Vocal solo. Charlotte Pinckney: "The 
Right." Agnes Ryan; "Rights and Du
ties," Ester Price. 


The judges were Mrs. Bacon. 11rs. 
Sprau and 11rs. Hoek. Their decision 
resulted in the following eight girls be
ing cho. en for the final contest: Muriel 
Black. Hazel Harrington, Mary Howlett, 
Char lotte Ford. Mildred Smith. Emma 
Wheeler. Caro lyn Li,ttl<l and Heloise 
Tuttle. The contest was a very good 
one and the judges found it difficult to 
pick out the eight best. 


L 


LEW DUNNINGTON 
STARTS OVERALL CLUB 


Tha t western nen'e and Kalamazo) 
college pirit won their reward in Kew 
England has recently been proven by 
Lewis Leroy Dunnington. 'IS. Mr. Dun
nington and one of his brother pastors 
in Boston were convinced that the real 
olution to the present H. C. L. and the 


social unrest would be the elimination 
of the demand for clothes and conse
quently the crashing fa ll of high prices. 
Thcy also belie",,! that a unitNl puhlic 
opinion could only come about if the 
church championed the cause. 


Recently these two Boston pastors 
appeared in their pulpits on Sunday 
morning, dressed in overalls. and preach
ed to packed houses. A mass meeting 
wa held in the afternoon, a club was 
formed. and officers were elected to in
sure support from the whole commun
ity. The "Boston Daily Globe" gave 
these young ministers a long write-up 
and the news of the event seems to have 
spread over all New England. 


ELECTION FRIDAY 


The final election of the stu


dent body will be held in the Y. 


M. C. A. room on the third floor 


of Bowen Hall tomorrow. 


Tbe polls will open at eight 


o'clock and close at 4 :30. All 


offices of the student body will 


be filled fr om the two tickets, o ne 


nominated at the primaries and 


one by the Senate. 


Everybody out to vote. 


EUROS AND FRIENDS 
TAKE TO THE WOODS 


HOLD ANNUAL MAY BREAKFAST 
ON LAST WEDNESDAY 


MORNING 


Taylor's woods was the scene of a 
happy gathering the morning of May 5, 
when 90 young people celebrated the 
annual Eurodelphian breakfast. About 
ten Euros must have been Campfire 
girls and their guests first class scouts. 
f or when the crowd arrived at the scene 
of action ,hortly a fter six o'clock. there 
were ten blazing fires. One enterpri ing 
young man whose first name is not 
George. took a hatchet. Balch, Junior, 
tried to save carrying fuel by setting 
his fire in a stump, and poor "BiI1" 
Nelson. for two years on the firing line. 
resorted to primitive methods of fire 
building. Their efforts all led to suc
cess anyway. 


Swede. Dorish and Lucie had invited 
the notables who were college guests, 
so when they had come with 11 r. Blais
dell. Dr. Foster and Mr. Mason. the 
Commissionary Department dispensed 
"weenies," bUllS. cookies. bananas and all 
the "fixings." The "-ood-Ellwood con
tinl1'ent had prepared an appetizing be,'
erage. and Allan Stowe dished it out 
gracefully. Some couple had only one 
cup and spoon between them. but there 
didn't seem to be much difficulty. Place 
cards were attached to trees near the 
fires. and the various groups mingled 
their "fletcherizing" efforts with photog
raphy 


A fter a base ball game. more thrill
in/( than the Albion-K. C. battle. bad 
been won by either \V ilcox or Cheney, a 
well-filled. joyful lot of fo lks proceeded 
to eight o'clock classes. more than con
vinced that Euro p~rties are ugreat." 


r ' \.,-__ J_U_NI_O_R_M_IN_S_T_REL_S _AN __ DV_A_U_D_EV_IL_L_E _ON_E_W--:-E_EK_FR_O_M_T_O_N_IG_H_T __ J 
Ladies and gentlemen. this is to an


nounce to you one of the great oc
casions of the school year. Just one 
week from to-night (May 20) you are 
to have the privilege of seeing, at great
ly reduced Ilrices. the Great Junior 
Vaudeville Troupe. A word of ex
planation: The Junior Vaudeville 
Troupe is without doubt the greatest 
and most artistic 0 f its kind ever to 
appear in Kalamazoo. This announce
ment is not to tell you all about the 
show but here is just an idea of part 
of what you will see there: 


Milroy and Ring. the Jazz Duo. 
guarantee to dri"e away all cares and 
worries. just the thing for you "tired 
busine s men." 


And of cour~e Don ~[orton will be 
there with a brand new supp ly of chalk 


and a line of chatter that will keep 
yOU laughing from start to finish. 
- The quartette that has made such a 
hit. not only in Kalamazoo but in all 
the other towns it visited with the 
Glee Club. is going to be on hand. Don't 
think you've heard all their songs be
cause you heard them sing a few of 
them at the Baptist church a few weeks 
ago. 


These by the way are not all. but 
just a part oi the numbers in Part I. 
These alone are worth the price of ad
mission. ~ow just a word about Part 
II. 


Part rr is what you have all been 
looking forward to ior the past year. 
the Minstrel Show. It is customary to 
make this an entertainment by itsel i. but 
we feel that in these days of little value 


for such money, we can best sen·e by 
giving more than is paid fOf, so we are 
going to give you a combined minstrrl 
and ,·aude,·ille. all for the price of one. 
Nothing more need be said about the 
minstrels than that Staake and Nelson 
are directing. Can we give greater as
surance of its success? 


There is one thing more that we 
want YOll to bear ;n mind about this af
fair. It i, not being put on to make a 
profit for the junior class or for any 
of its members. E"ery cent of profit 
from this show will go into the Annual 
fund to help make the Annual the big
I'egr and best that Kalamazoo college 
has ever puhlished. Let's all support 
thig to our utmost. Get your tickets 
early frOIll the members oi the Junior 
class. 


THREE ARE SHUT-OUTS 
AND THREE M. I. A. A. 


GAMES 


Last week was a big week for Kala
mazoo in athletics. The bageball team 
playing four games. three of which were 
on the road. scored 37 runs while allow
ing opponents one lone tally. three of the 
victories being via the whitewash route. 
Morever. three of them count toward 
the final standing of the M. I. A. A. To 
supplement these victories the track 
team took Ypsi into camp by a one
sided score. 


Albion came here May 5. fully expect
ing to win. Even the "Plead" admitted 
as much. But with Fenner pitching air
tight ball and with good support in the 
critical moments. the Albionites were 
given a series of nine goose eggs. At the 
same time the Orange and Black were 
landing on McDonald for thirteen hits 
and seven runs. Staake with two doubles 
and two singles and Petschulat with a 
triple and a single were the leaders 0 f 
the offensive for Kalamazoo. A white 
billy-goat which came into the park in 
the third inning also scored a hit. 


KALAMAZOO 
AB RIB POA E 


Walkotten, cf ................ .4 0 I 0 0 0 
Casteel. ss · .. ·· ............... 5 0 0 3 t 0 
Hoekstra. 2b .................. .4 2 I 3 2 
Staake. If ....................... .4 2 4 I 0 0 
Lambke. Ib .................... ,4 0 I 6 0 0 
Andrews. c ····· ................. 3 0 I 14 0 
Fenner. p ···· .................... 3 I 1 1 
Brackett. 3b ................... .4 2 I 2 I 
Petschulat. rf. .............. .4 2 0 0 0 


Totals .......... , ............ 35 7 13 27 8 4 


ALBION 
ABRtBPOAE 


Shields, 3b ....................... .4 0 0 2 2 0 
1IcDonald. p .......... < •••••• .4 0 0 0 3 I 
Cansfield. 2b ................ .4 0 2 3 2 
Cole. ss .......................... .4 0 I 3 I 
Dean. I b ...................... 4 0 I 11 0 0 
Hotchkiss If ................... 4 0 0 I 0 0 
Hathaway. c .................... 3 0 I 6 I I 
E. Bullen. cf ............... ,4 0 lOt 
R. Bullen. rf .................. 4 0 0 0 0 


Totals .......................... 35 0 6 24 12 6 
The score by innings: 


Kazoo ................ 0 I 3 0 0 I 0 2 x-7 
Albion ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 


The team took the road Thursday and 
met the Grand Rapids Junior college 
nine at the Furniture City. The juninrs 
pro,'ed easy picking for Kazoo. Thomas. 
pitching his first game for the college. 
showed u!) well. He allowed Grand 
Rapids only three hits and held them 


(Continued on page four.) 


MANY HEAR DR. FOSTER 
AT Y. W. C. A. MEETING 


An lJllusuall.v large number of young 
ladles attended the Y. W. C. A. meeting 
Tuesday afternoon. when Dr. Allan K. 
Foster spoke on "The Road of Friendly 
Hearts." 


Friendship represents the whole gospel 
oi Jesus Christ and all He did or said 
are proofs of a Divine Friendship. A 
iriendlr basis is the only solution for 
economic. social or religious difficulties, 
which proves the practicality of religion. 
The on'" thing an enemy is good for. 
is to make a friend of him. and with 
that spirit. the friendship road is the 
greatest road to success. 


~! r. Mason also ga,'e a short talk em
phasizing the call to Christian gervice 
in foreign fields. to thwart the progress 
oi the ~[ohammedans. to keep up with 
the advances made already and to meet 
the changing conditions. 


The interest of the afternoon was aug
mented by a solo by Louise E,·ery. and 
the remarks by the chairman, Generic," 
Montieth. The Y. W. C. A. meetings 
are certainly a nucleus for big th'nk
ing. 
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MIXES OVERALLS 
AND REMINISCENCE 


Wakefield, Mich., May 3, 1920 
Editor the Jlldrx: 


It looks as if you had started some
thing. Pretty soon. "Nothing more 
doing on the overall question." But I 
would like to get this in before you 
do decide to call a halt. 


I am pretty certain that the little lady 
who wrote that first article did it mere
ly to tease the boys. The authors 0 f the 
two articles in the last issue seem to 
have taken it very much to heart. A f
ter they have been out in the cold, cruel 
world a few years, they will learn to I 
take remarks and such with good na-
tured tolerance. Ahem. I 


But to the point. Perhaps one or 
more have read in the papers that a cer
tain minister of Boston Heights came 
clad in overalls and jumper into his pul
pit one Sunday, and that some 200 of 
his congregation signed the pledge to 
don the same habiliments. N ow that 
ypung minister was Lew Dunnington, a 
graduate of the old Alma Mater .in 
1915. He took a very active part in all 
student activities, was on the Glee 
club, was advertising manager of the 
Index, debater, earned about a thousand 
dollars every summer selling books. 
went to Chicago university and into 
Russia during the war. There he did 
much to raise th(l morale of the poor 
devils. and learned the language, which 
is quite an accomplishment in itself. 


Some of the old guard who are still 
rampant in Kalamazoo, as Paul Ted
row. Bill Taylor, Bert MacGregor, Earl 
Belcher, will tell you that Dunnington 
was res!lected a whole lot by all, and 
was never inclined toward doing any· 
thing that was faddish. 


Can you imagine a young minister, 
living within the environment of Bos
ton, a leader, with the eyes of a com
munity fixed upon him a little more 
closely than say a student, doing such a 
thing unadvisedly, without considerable 
a forethought? 


Very truly yours, 
Homer Townsend, '15. 


P. S. I notice (with good natured 
tolerance. Somehow or other that 
sounds slightly patronising, but I don't 
mean it that way) that the reporter of 
the athletic news in his very natural en
thusiasm over the extant team or 
teams (not those of ancient history) 
makes remarks about such and such a 
thing being the best that was ever done 
in the history of the institution. Now 
23 3-4 (the typewriter hasn't a 3-5) 
seconds is not the best that has been 
none on the Kazoo track even in recent 
years. Little Art Walker of '13 and '14 
hung up a record for the sprints even on 
that track down by the creek that no 
one in Kazoo has touched. At Albion 
in '13 he ran the 100 yards in 9 and 4-5. 
But the son-of-a-guns remeasu red the 
track with a steel tape and found it a 
foot short. and so wouldn't let the 
record stand as official. There was an
other remark made about the basketball 
too. but T forget what it was. So I will 
let that pass. 


Last of all, permit me to say that I 
was tickled to death (like the toad that 
swallowed a caterpillar) the way that 
basketball team came out on top. 


Once more. sorry to notice in the last 
issue that there was no alumni column. 


Da"e \\'ittet in severa l issues back 
had something to say about my getting 
a few bags of water on my head. Is 
that done now, or aren't they rough in 
the dorm any more? 


I f there is going to be a real good 
picture of Henry Clay in the Junior An
nual, put me down for a ub, 


I noticed that Coughlin was trying 
out for fist base. Is that the old veter
an, John e. of Hartford. returned to 
Kazoo, and if so, why isn't he on first? 


Has Bill Taylor or Bert M. been 
down on the field, tell ing the boys how 
real baseball is played yet? 


Well. I guess that's all. 
No, once more. I'm not much ac


count; so a letter like this printed in 
the alumni news wouldn't interest many. 
But if some of thc alumni, say like old 
Dad Hall or Paul Hootman and others 
would write (or Rex Holman) it would 
be grand and glorious read in' for us. 


CHEMISTRY CLUB 


The Chemistry club, twenty-two 
strong, went by auto to Milham park 
~10nday evening for a Hweenie" roast 
and good time, and had both. Everyone 
roasted their own "dogs" but the rest 
of the supper grew at the foot of the 
VariOl!S trees. in neat brown paper pack
ages. with a name card on each parcel. 


The base ball enthusiasts stopped for 
"catch" between courses, and after the 
ice cream had been consumed, teams 
were picked and a lively battle ensued. 
The better team won, and just as it be
gan to be too dark to play, the tired 
and happy crowd piled into the autos 
and fords, and returned to town. 


ALUMNI 


Mrs. V. G. Grabel. nee ~fary Eldred 
Sinclair, '99. is now living at 116 Pine 
street, Danville, Illinois. 


]. B. Bouwman, '16, of Grand Rapids, 
who is a Y. lIf. e. A. secretary, was a 
college visitor recently. 


Coleman R. Caryl, a chemist. is now 
located at 14 E . Heigh street, Somerville, 
New Jersey. 


Carrieth e. Olsen, '09, is now employ
ed in the foreign office of Montgomery, 
Ward and company. His address is 2659 
~. Ridgeway avenue. Chicago. 


Mrs. Charlotte Wenzel Coleman, '18, 
and Miss Elizabeth Marvin, '16, were 
on the campus last week in attendance 
at the Albion game. 


\Vilma \Veeks and Frances Wood, 
'18, spent the week-end in Kalamazoo. 


Helen Hudson, '18, and Marian ).{on
tieth-Hudsoll, '18, were campus visitors 
last Monday. 


ECHOES FROM THE 
PEDAGOGY CLASS 


Mr. Price gets special help in Algebra 
from Gerry. 


e. ]. Ennis shines On Medicinal Uni
versities. 


Bolden concentrates on the heart. 
Charlie propounds U. S. History 


again. 
Verne Cleans" Bee from Literary class. 
Emma goes into Civics and produces 


di'eussion. 
Larson is called a bird, as an example 


of flmetaphor." 
Don and Dottie have responsive read-


ing in \Var History class. 
Beatrice specializes in orthography. 
Mishica correlates' stars and moon. 
Lillian teaches "Colonial Romances." 
The school observation notes are all 


in and everybody happy. 


Louise Every spent the week.end at 
her home in Brooklyn. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


YUST FOR PH UN 


A u ntie's Skirts. 


(First four lines by Robert Louis 
Stevenson. balance by me.) 


\Vhenever Auntie moves around, 
Her dre ses make a curious sound. 
Their trail behind her up the floor 
And trundle after through the door. 


Now this. of course, was long ago, 
\Vh en A untie's skirts were wide and 


low. 
They trail no longer up the floor, 
Nor trundle a fter through the door. 
That skirt of Auntie's now is found 
Some fi fteen inches off the ground. 
The sight of it, we think, might stun 
Her nephew, R. L. Stevenson . 


-Harry Hamilton 


A curve is a straight line that has 
been bent. 


Bi-monthly means the installment 
plan. 


The climate is caused by hot and 
cold weather. 


Epidermis is what keeps your skin 
on. 


The Pagans were a contented race 
unti l the Christians came among them. 


A moat was something like a wart 
which grew on barons. 


A boy who is amphibious can use 
all his hands. 


The days are shorter in winter be
cause cold contracts. 


Gold was discovered in California be
fore anyone knew it was there. 


Mars is the name of a star so far 
off it would take a million years to walk 
there in an express train . 


A miracle is anything that some
body does that can't be done. 


"'hen a volcano spit, fire it is call
ed siliva. 


The main prov,slon of the May
flower compact was potatoes. 


The function oi t:,e stomach is to 
hold up the petticoats. 


Pompeii was destroyed by an erup
tion of saliva from the Vatican. 


Six animals peculiar to the frigid 
zone are three seals and three polar 
bears. 


Three kinds are teeth are fa lse teeth, 
gold teeth and silver teeth. 


The permanent set 0 f teeth COll


sists of eight canines. eight bicus
pides. twelve molars and four cuspidors. 


Typhoid can be prevented by fascina
tion. 


Guerilla warfare is where men ride 
on guerillas. 


The Rosetto stone was a mission
ary to Turkey. 


Three heavenly bodies are the Fa
ther, the Son and the Holy Ghost. 


The invention of the steamboat caused 
a net work or rivers to spr ing up. 


The Junior Minstrels and Vaudeville 
show are going to be great. Talk it 
up-we want city folks as well as stu
dents out to see them. 


The petition of the students that all 
Seniors receiving a satisfactory grade 
in their work be excused from final ex
aminations has been denied by the fac
ulty. 


The Student Volunteer Movement does 
no finer thing for the local band than to 
send ).fr. T. e. Blaisdell to Kazoo every 
spring. He conducted a meeting on 
\Vednesday besides having many per
sonal interviews and enjoying the 
Dorm hospitality. His short visit was 
exceedingly profitable to all with whom 
he came in contact. He also met the 
Y. W . e. A. cabinet. 


The Superintendent of Schools from 
Allegan was a campus caller Thursday. 


,lillW IIIU, 1111111111 • 


YOU STILL HAVE TIME 
To order your 


MULTIPLEX HAMMOND 
for summer use. You are going 
to get one some time of course
why not now, so you can take it 
home with you in June. You will 
have need of it during the sum
mer-and remember you can 
easily carry the Portable Alum
inum model anywhere. 


MAUR ICE D. ARMSTRONG, DEALER 
College Dormitory 
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I 
THEY'VE COME § 


OUR COMMENCEMENT STOCK OF FELT GOODS 


AND JEWELERY IS HERE 


Come in and make your selection while the assorbnent is good 


A small deposit will hold any article you select until you want it 
i 


The College Co-Operative Store I 
1I1!1II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
~ ~ 


I I 
~ The ~ 


Music Shop, Inc. 
has 


EVERYTHING 
in the I REALM OF MUSIC I 


l .. n~Z;.~~t~~~L··1 
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i 


I 
"MEET ME AT 


THE MA TIlSON DRUG 
STORE" 


r:;:~~;i;i~;;i~=;:';j'; 
I~ R~;~~~E~~' 'Ii 
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I MADAM C~~~'S BEAUTY I 
i ~2a:c~; ~:~~n:t. and ~:i::P~~; i 
~ our specialties § 
UllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiii 


'The Si!yerware of 
CJ(efinement 


Famed for its beautifu! 
P e r iod Pa'tterns 


COMMUNITY PLATE 


Call and inspect our 
interesting as sortment 


The Edward. & Chamberlin 
H ardware Company 


Still time to have those spring 


p ictures taken a t 


SLOCUM'S STUDIO 


109-111 S. Burdick St. 


111111111111111111 
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Where a ll the College Folks = 
G ather 


DE BOLT'S 
Ice Cream Candies = 


Lunches 
-


"1III1I11I1I1I11IUIlIlIl IlIllIIl IlIlIllhllllllllllllllllllllllll'll!lIl1ll1ll11l1l11l1l11l1l1ll11l11l1l1l11l1l1l111111111111111' 


~ START THE COMMENCEMENT § 


§l SEASON RIGHT 
~ by ordering from 
~ JACKSON'S FLOWER 
~ SHOP 
~ I I 7 South Rose St. 
Mil 1111111111111111111 1111 111111111111 111111111111111111 11111 nlll 111111111111111111111 11111111111:11 


BE SURE YOU GET YOUR SHOES 
FOR 


GRADUATION 
AT 


Bentley's Shoe Store 
I I 0 East Main 


l!!'lllIlIlIlilIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIP'1I1111111111111 11''':1111'111111111111 111111 III 'III i "You'll Like Our Service" I 
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III 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 


111111111111111 
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I THE CHOCOLATE SHOP ~ 


i ICE CREAM 


nOT CHOCOLATE 


150 S. Burdick Tel, 454 ;:;; 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


IIIIHIlIlIIllIlIllIlIllIlIlIllIIfl:U CAMPUS 
I 
i 


THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post
graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 


GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D., Prelident Newton Center, Mass. 
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! 
Something To Remember ! 


BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW SILK SHIRTS i 
~ 


Vernon R. McFee I 
312 West Main St, Opp. Y. M. C. A. ! 


~ 
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j S. O. BENNElT I PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


J 46 South Burdick. 


HURRAH! 


I THE2::~;'::RY_ 1 
i THING IN GROCERIES i 
UlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllUllIIlIIlIlIlIIlIllIIUlI1I1111111111111111 


HURRAH! 
THEY ARE FIXING THE TENNIS COURTS! 


\Vhat about you? Are you ready to play? Have you got enough 


MIDDIES AND WHITE WASH SKIRTS? 
If you haven't don't fail to see our complete line of all kinds of 


garments that wa:h-Ready-to-Wear Dept. , Third Floor 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 


Twenty-five Per Cent Off 
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 


READY TO WEAR 


SUMMER WASH GOODS 


!II SILKS AND WOOL DRESS GOODS iii 
m AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR iii 


i~ Th;, d~t ~ d~ S'~'Y 'I' 


~ ~ 
:1: ::: 
m m 


TEN PER CENT OFF 


Ester Price and Doris Cummings 
spent the week·end in Grand Rapids. 


Carl Markillic and Coleman Cheney 
drove to Gobles in the former's new 
Ford. 


Grant 1f. Hudson \Vas in the city Sun
day, and visited his daughter, Ruth at 
Ladies' Hall. 


Dr. S. B. Crandall, of the First Bap
tist Church in Battle Creek, \Vas a Sun
day dinner guest at the Hall. 


Harvey Jacobs entertained his father 
from Brighton over Sunday. 


Supt. H. L. Harrington of outh 
Haven \Vas here looking for teachers 
Friday. 


The Junior Annua l has gone to press 
and all subscriptions are in. The staff 
\ViII now proceed to rest and they need 
it. 


Joyce Hadaway and Miss Weeks from 
Albion were campus visitors Friday, en
route to South Haven. 


~I ildred Estes and Anetta Sternberg 
visited :Marguerite Van Zee at the Hall 
Friday night. 


Evelyn Dressel and Margret Stewart 
were guests of Frances Case of Battle 
Creek at a week-end house party. 


Coleman Cheney entertained his sister 
over Sunday. 


Adelaide Rich visited Mary Bush at 
P lainwe ll over the week-end. 


The Social Committee of the Y. W. C. 
A. sold sandwiches at last Wednesday's 
game for the benefit of the Geneva 
fund. 


Mrs. \Vheaton entertained the Senior 
girls who li ve at the Hall at dinner last 
\ Vednesday night at the Green Tea Pot. 


The Chemists are str iking during the 
gas panic, but the other laboratory 
sc ientists are having their annual bird 
party, and under Prof. Praeger's direc
tion are making a thorough study of 
feathered creatures. 


H-ave you noticed the announcements 
about "The Times"? The Euros need 
the suppo r t of the school in their theat
rical venture. 


The posters for the Eu ro play "The 
Time" have been duly distributed and 
ticket selling fo llows publicity. Both 
Euros and Kappas not in the play must 
pay 35 cents for admission and their 
gentleman friends can come in on the 
same bas is, either with them or alone. 
The point is, )'Oft all 7.R!allt to come ! 


)f argret Stewart motored to Grand 
Rapids last Sunday. 


The Gaynor club went to Blooming
dale last Thursday ni6ht to g ive thpir 
concert at the Baptist church which was 
filled to capacity with a very responsive 
audience. The sexette proved to be the 
hit of the evening. 


A fter the concert arrangements had 
been made to bring the girls back to Ka
zoo in automobiles. The ride was an
other p leasure added to the hearty wel
come. the good eats, and the large 
audience. all of which went to givp the 
club a very good time. 
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WE ARE OFFERING FOR A LIMITED TIME OUR 


ENTIRE RETAIL STOCKS AT 


20% OR I -5 OFF 


We are tir«:d of high prices- you are tired of high prices 
---i!verybody is tired of high prices. We are making this UN
USUAL AND DRASTIC REDUCTION for a time in the hope 
that it will aid in the permanent cutting of the cost of living. 
IF YOU ARE AS WISE AS A STUDENT OF YOUR INSTI
TUTION SHOULD BE you will lay in a Summer supply of 


::: needed things while this REDUCTION OF 1/ 5 IS EFFEC- ::: 
III TlVE. Do not put it off a day. III 
W m 


m No approvals, returns, C. O. Ds. or lay-bys during thi. 111 
m event. About a half dozen items in the store are not reduced m 
m because makes fix the price. m 
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I 
You have missed a good thing if you've failed to try one of 


JOE SCHENSUL'S 
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAES 


10 I COLMAN'S DRUG STORE 
~ 


BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 


I 
I AUGUST F. STROBERG 
§ 


I TAILOR 


I Second Floor Hanselman Bldg. 
§ 


I Telephone 1008 
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Cards and Visiting Cards 


Wedding Announcement 


See Harold Heiser. Dormitory 


KALAMAZOO ENGRA V
ING & EMBOSSING CO. 


~ Burdick Hotel Building, ~ i Down Stairs i 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW 


DEN BLEYKER & 
OLMSTED 


Real Estate, Inaurance 


Stocks and Bond. 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Telephone 260 


~ 


VELLEMAN'S 


1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIInmllllllllllllilillIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111 ~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111111111 
~ On everything in our entire store not otherwise specially priced 


at a lower figure. 


These reductions are made by the Jones store in the effort to 
help reduce the prevailing high prices, and this discount from 
Jones' regular low prices means unusual savings. 


Hard on Peoria-For Sale-Farm, 1'60 
acte . all level black loam, 18 miles from 
Peoria, 2 miles from a good 10WIl. W . 
Hoffman, 102 Sumner avenue.-Peoria 
(III.) Star. 


I I 
KRUEGER 


THE 
TAILOR 


i~ .~6Jle62om,~. i'/ 
I ~ I 
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Old Enough-She was aged 72 years. 
six months and 25 ),cars. Canton (Ill.) 
Register. 


Careful of the Cows-Wanted-Mid
die aged woman to wash. iroll alld 1IIilk 
l 'wO cows.-Rochester Herald. 


Quite a Jump--The total value of 
minerals produced in the United States 
in 1918 was $5,526,000. This is an in
crease of about $500,000,000 over the 
record in 1917.-Utica Daily Pres . \ 


We preserve and 
correct your sight by 
our skilled service, 
accurate examinations. 


I 
§ 


! 
§ 


W. A. HAMILTON I 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologut g 


107 N. Burdick St. g 


Pressing While You Wait 


114 E. MAIN-OVER THE HUB 


II ,I!IIII'I, I IIlIillIlIllIIllIllHllllllllllllllillllllID 
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SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED !!I 
AT II 


ALLCOCK'S ~ 
Ule A. D. C. for Dandruff ~ 


124 Welt Main St. ~ 
'li 
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The Pick of the Pictures 


Now Until Saturday 


NORMA TALMADGE 
in Owen Johnson's story 


"THE WOMAN GIVES" 
AND 


LARRY SEMON 
IN 


"THE FLY COP" 


First of Week-D. W. Griffith's 
"The Idol Dancer" with Duke's 
Hawaiian Quartet and Princess 
Kawaa in person. Allo Johnston's 
popular Mandolin Orchestra. 


SIX 


HIGH CLASS 


VAUDEVILLE ACTS 


EVERY DAY 


THIS WEEK 


3 SHOWS DAILY 


m::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Ni ':':':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: 
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First Baptist Church 
THE COLLEGE CHURCH 


Thomas P . Holloway, Minister ! 
Justin H. Bacon, Gen, Supt. of S. S. I 


Lemuel F. Smith, Teacher of Students' Class " 


Bible School at lOA. M. I 
Preaching Services 11 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. ~ 


PARK STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Park and Water Streets 


STUDENT WORKERS CHURCH 


FOSTER FULLER. ..................................................................... MINISTER ~ 


SUPT. OF SUNDAY SCHOOL .......................... .... .... ALSON L. HY AMES § 


Bible SchooL ...................... .................. I 0 :00 A. M. :0 


Morning Worship .................................. I I :30 A. M. 
Christian Endeavor.. .............................. 6: 15 P. M. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Track Team 
Downs Ypsi 


RUNS UP SCORE OF 100 
TO NORMAL'S 30 


SATURDAY 


The State Kormal tracksters offered 
little competition to Kalamazoo last Sat
urday. The Orange and Black won first 
place in all but two events. the high 
jump and vo le vault. However. Good
rich, Ypsi's spr inter. forced Petschulat 
to go his limit to win the dashes. \\'at
ties with 22 points was high scorer for 
Ka7.oo. One of the most exciting events 
of all was the two mile race ill which 
Larson and chI' ieI'. both of Kazoo. al
ternated in the lead until the latter suc
ceeding in finishing strong in the sprints. 
The final score of the meet was Kazoo 
100. Ypsi 30. 


WIN FOUR STRAIGHT 


(Continued from pa.~e one.) 
,careless while the heav)' artillery of 
Kazoo was shattering the defense for 
an even score of runs. The all around 
hitting of Kazoo featured. 


The score by innings: 
Kazoo .............. 0 0 3 0 0 I 0 0 3-7 9 2 
G. R. Juniors 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O-D 3 12 


The game at Alma was in maIlY re
pects a repetition of the A lbion match. 
Lambke allowed Alma but three hits 
and struck out sixteen men. The big 
fellow had the upstaters ent irely at IllS 
mercy. Crittenden seemed to be no puz
zle for the Kazoo batters. especially 
in the third and ninth innings. \\'hen 
the smoke cleared away in the last france 
Alma found herself on the short end 
('If a 7-0 s-or e. This entirely wipes out 
the 6-2 defeat at Alma last s!)ring. And 
just wait until the Presbyterians come to 
Kazoo. 


The score by innings: 


Evening Worship ................. ................. 7 :30 P. M. 
I
I Kazoo ................ 0 0 3 0 0 I 0 0 3-7 9 2 


_ Alma .................. 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 O-D 3 4 


r,;; I T he hardest game of the week was 
~==:.:.:...:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:...:.--------------------- played at Ypsilanti on Saturday. For 


six inning neith er team was able to put 
over a score, the pitchers. Shad ford and 
Fenner. staging a pretty duel. However 
in th e seventh frame Kazoo pushed over 
two run s when Fenner doubled and 
Brackett and Petschulat followed with 
singles. Then Ypsi came back and suc
ceeded in pushing over th e long run 
made against Kalamazoo during the 
week. The Orange and Black made an
o ther in the ninth when Petschulat 
singled and scored on two errors . It 
was a hard fought battle and marks the 
Kormal nin e as one of the best in the 
circu it now that they have got goin~. 


THIS IS TENNIS TIME 


The courts are in splendid condition 


YOUR NEW RAQUETS AND BALLS ARE WAITING FOR 


YOU AT 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
1 22 S. Burdick 
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I Shakespeare Press 
I SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


i 
'" § 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 


PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS, GILLETTE RAZORS 


AND BLADES, CAMERAS AND FILMS 


Let us do your developing and printing. 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive 
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KALAMAZOO 
AB RIB PO A E 


\ \. a lkotten. cf .................. 5 0 0 0 0 0 
Castee l, ss ........................ 5 0 0 0 2 2 
Hoekstra, 2b ................. ..4 0 I I 4 I 
Staake, If ........................ ..4 0 0 0 0 0 
Lambke, Ib ..................... .4 0 0 12 0 0 
Andrews. c ...................... 3 0 I 13 3 0 
Fenner, p ...................... .4 0 5 0 
Brackett. 3b .................. ..4 0 I 0 
Petschulat, rf. ............... .4 2 0 0 


Totals .... .. .............. 37 3 6 27 Ij 3 
YPSILANTI 


AB RIB POA E 
Forsythe. If .................... .4 0 I 3 0 I 
Hcllenberg. I b ............ 4 0 1 13 0 0 
Quinn, cf ................... .4 0 I 3 0 I 
~forris, 3b ...................... 3 0 0 3 2 I 
Cooney, rf .................... ..4 0 0 0 O. 0 
Williams. c ................... .4 0 I 1 I 2 
Cran e, 2b ....... .......... .j I I 3 8 0 
\\·escott. ss ............ 4 0 0 I 2 0 
Shad ford, p.... . .......... 3 0 0 0 0 


Totals ................ .34 I 5 27 13 6 
Score by innings: 


Kazoo ..... .. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1-3 
Ypsi .. .. ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0-1 


The All-School picnic has been an
nounced for Mav 21. Further particu
lars will be given out to the students 
hy the time this is issued. 


Tremendously Important-All agreed 
that he was doing a tremendously im
portant work, and that he was aCCom
pli shing a great deal of good. the value 


I of which could not he IHldt'r<'slimalrd. 
-New York W orld. 


FULLER 
Balance of the Week 


LEW CODY 
THE KISS HOUND 


IN 


"THE BELOVED CHEAT
ER" 


FIRST HALF NEXT WEEK 


"THE FORTUNE HUNT
ER" 


WITH 


EARLE WILLIAMS 
Next Wednesday 


NORMA TALMADGE 
in her new comedy 


"SHE LOVES AND LIES" 


This Wednesday and Thursday 


CORINE GRIFFITH 
IN 


"THE GARTER GIRL" 


From the 


O. HENRY STORY, 
"THE MEMENTO" 


First Half of Week 


GUY EMPEY 
IN 


"THE UNDERCURRENT" 
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BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


New Soda Fountain, Drugs, Bunte's Candies 


is 


Students, we are always glad to see you. I 
~ § 


; D. O. BROWN, PROP. I 
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR THE LIBERAL MINISTRY 
Open to men and women, modern J undogmatic. scholarly, practical. 


Liberal scholarship provisions, int:luding TWO SUMMER SESSIONS at 
the UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO. 


Four scholarships of $500.00 each for college graduates of high 
standing and large promise intending to enter -the Liberal Ministry. 
Traveling fellowship yielding $1000.00. Apply to F. C. Southworth, 
D. D., President. 


THE MEADVILLE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, 
Meadville, Pa. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermons for the Times by the Pastor • • • JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of • H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Cia .. for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher 
Sunday School Cia •• for WOMEN-Mis. Hester McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 


MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 
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YOU WILL FIND 


i QUALITY AND SERVICE 


~ 


i at 


I Colman Drug Co. 
I 123 W. Main St. Rexall Store Phone 174 
~ 
~ 
~ IIWIIJIII 


ill 


SPRING SHIRTS 
THAT LIVE UP THEIR GOOD LOOKS 


NEW SILK. TONE VARSITY CAPS, TOO 


Ask "Bill About . em. 


JACK MARSH 
II, !~II 11111,111,111 ,IIIL.!lIIIII~IIIIIUlillilllliIIlIlIllIlIUlllmIHllllffnnIlIllUl~m!I:Tii 












In the Gymnasium Saturday Night-Kazoo vs. Valparaiso 


~ KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX e 
VOL. XLI 


Kazoo Quintet 
Good Loser 


JUST CAN'T GET GOING 
AGAINST HOPE AND 


M. A. C. 


The fast M. A. C. basketball team 
inflicted another defeat upon the Orange 
and Black Wednesday, January 21, 
when they met the Kazoo team in East 
Lansing. For eight minutes the col
lege team had things all their own 
way, then the Farmers took a brace and 
played the visitors off their feet during 
the rest of the first half. the score at 
the middle of the game being 21-5 for 
M. A. C. The Kalamazoo team played 
together in better style during the sec
ond hal f. and held their opponents to 
a reasonable score. 


For Kazoo Hinga and Hoekstra. 
playing the forward posItions, each 
made two baskets, while Vroeg made 
seven out of eleven free throws. The 
teamwork and basket throwing of M. 
A. C. was of the highest class. The 
game was not as rough as the M. A. C. 
Kazoo game played in the college gym
nasium. The final score was 34-15. 


Inability to make easy shots and 
free throws was the cause of the de
feat of the Orange and Black at the 
hands of Hope last Saturday night. 
The game was fast and clean through
out and both quintets showed good 
teamwork, but the Hope players were 
able to make shots from the middle of 
the floor, while the Kazoo team failed to 
make even easy chances from right un
der the basket count in the scoring. 


The first ten minutes of play found 
Kazoo leading 8-3, after which Hope 
took a brace and caged four baskets, 
the first period ending 11-8 for the 
Dutchmen. 


The second half was easily Hope's 
with the upstaters making four baskets 
and five three throws, while Kazoo's 
best was 3 baskets and one free throw. 


For hope the honors go to Japinga, 
(Continued on page 4) 


Y.W.C.A.MAKESSTUDY 
OF HOUSING CONDITIONS 
T he girls of the Y. W. C. A. devoted 


their time to the study of the housing 
conditions at their meeting January 21. 
Alice Moulthrop and Margret Stew
art sang a duet, "In the Garden" and 
the whole meeting was very helpiu!. 


Margaret Cady told of conditions 
in Kalamazoo, illustrating her talk by 
photographs taken in this city. Very 
few of us realize the terrible conditions 
that exist among the poor of our own 
city. 


Nellie Clark. who led the discussion. 
presented very vividly the ill-effects of 
this situation. The poor want to be 
helped and they are not different from 
the rich, but poverty is a disease which 
thrives in these awful conditions. Poor 
housing is conducive to delinquency. In 
the over-crowded district, the children 
have no chance for recreation. The po
lice drive them out of the streets and 
parks, and this leads to the formation 
of the gang and ultimately to crime. 
The children begin to feel superiority 
to their parents, for very often they can
not speak English. The children take 
advantage of the situation and do not 
obey them. 


Again, there is a tendency for the 
home to become a sweat shop and the 
children cannot thrive and develoQ ill 
these circumstances. ' Miss Clark . told 
the story of Albion Fellows Bacon, a 
common ordinary woman, who became 
interested in the cause of the poor and 
was influential in bettering conditions 
fo r them through better laws. 


The world is looking to us as college 
bred women, to take an active part in 
altering these conditions. If they can
not depend on us, who else is there? 
lIow large is our world, anyway? And 
what is its center? Is it just yourself 
Or all humanity? 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., JAN. 29, 1920 


rWhy Is An Exam? Faculty Folks Give Reasons J' 
\. Why They Consider It Sound and Justifiable 


The IIIdc.t· has asked me to state, in a 


few words, the value of semester ex-


The examination is of great value. It 
enables the students to summarize 
the work of the term and to give at the 
same time attention to details. It is the aminations. It is natural, no doubt, for 


only way either the student or hi 
teacher can tell what the student knows 
of the whole subject. It shows whether 
the student has the subject in hand so 
that he can use it, and unless he can 
use what he knows the knowledge is of 
little ,'alue. The term work has been 
pract ice, but this i the game itsel f. 


I believe the examination should be 
given more importance than at present 
-that they shou ld be emulative; that is 
each may include any work previous
ly done in the subject; and that there 
should be a final examination in the 
major subject as one of the requirements 
for a degree. \ "1. E. Praeger. 


COLLEGE GIRLS STAGE 
LEAP YEAR PARTY 


Ten young men were given a royal 
good time Monday evening by ten young 
ladies who thought they needed the di
verting philosophy of "Pollyanna." 
Following the theater party at the Ful
ler, a dainty supper was served at the 
"Blue Bird." Those present were: 
Dorothy Martin, Doris Powell, Verne 
Harris, Geraldine Hamilton, Nellie 
Clark, Gladys Weller, Louise Every, 
Ethel Dennis, Evelyn Dressel and Miss 
Genevieve Montieth, while the "escorted" 
were Clifton Perry, Harold Hawley, 
Edison Marsh, Harold Wilcox, Charles 
Brake, Harvard Coleman, Monroe \Vil
cox, Harold Allen, Fletcher Des Autels 
and Harvey Jacobs. 


(Editor's Note: For fear that this 
"story" may seem ambiguous, let us ex
plain that it was a real, sure-enough 
leap-year party, and far excelled any· 
thing Jlut on at Albion so far this year.) 


At the Sherwood meeting last week. 
Harold \\'ilcox gave some of the obser
vations which he has made concerning 
people while working upon them in the 
capacity of a barber. Francis Duncan 
very ably discussed the presidential can
didate, taking up in brief their lives 
and the things for which each stands. 
The ewberry case was disscussed by 
J. Maynard Van Fossen. 


The musical program of the evening 
consisted of two so los by Marston 
Balch and two numbers by the Sher
wood Mandolin club, composed of Ed
win Koble, Carl Norcross and Harold 
Heiser, with Bradford Morse as accom
panist. A short busine s session fol
lowed. 


Eva How is up and about again after 
a seige with the measles. 


students to question, at this time, the 


importance to them of such testing; 


their aid to the faculty is perhaps ob-


vious. I have no new theories with 


which to comfort those examined; I 


simply reiterate well known opinions. 


Examinations necessitate reviews, and 


reviews clinch ideas secured during 
the half year. Examinations demand 
clear thinking, accuracy and adequate 
expression. Examinations call for con
centration, and concentration is a requis~ 
ite for the student. Examinations demand 
high moral courage, and moral cour
age is not to be despised. Examinations, 


Little folders are in circulation de
scribing a wonderful tour through 
"sunny France, picturesque Belgium, 
merrie England, scenic Switzerland, re
construction battlefields" and other in
teresting places under the organization 
and direction of Dr. Balch. The trip 
will last fifty-one days. is already 
scheduled to the last detail, and all for 
the nominal sum of $580.00. The Tem-
pIe Tours have always been successful 
and will be even more so under such a 
competent conductor. 


COLLEGE "Y" CHOOSES 
ITS NEW OFFICERS 


The final meeting of the college Y. 
11. C. A. [or the first semester was held 
in the reception room of the dormitory 
Thursday, January 22. Reports of the 
national Y. 11. C. A. convention, held in 
Detroit la:;t NoycmlJer, ,,'ere given by 
Harmon Everett and Harold Allen, as 
this was the first opportunity to speak 
that they had enjoyed since the con"en-
tion. 


Officers for the second semester were 
then elected as follows: Allen Stowe, 
president; Tom Vroegendeweij, vice
president; Emi l Howe, treasurer; Cole
man Cheney, secretary. It was voted 
that the chairmen a f the committees 
should be appointed by the l)resident. 


Dr. Belle Allan, a return missionary 
from Japan, will spend a portion of 
Monday on the campus, the rest of her 
day will be spent at the Normal. Dr. 
Allan is a traveling secretary for the 
Student Volunteer Movement. She will 
meet the Y. W. C. A. cabinet and the 
Student Volunteer band at I o'clock 
1Ionday. She will be glad to have per
sonal interviews Monday morning.-


I am sure, help preserve the old Kala
mazoo Hfight 'em" spirit. 


F. N. Abbott. 


"-hy semester examinations? To test 
ability, rather than memory. To re
"eal a student's intellectual capacity 
rather than his accumulation of facts, 
dates and figures. To reveal to the in
structor the results of his teaching, 
that he may improve the course the 
next time it is given. To reveal to the 
student his status as a student and 
enable him to strengthen his weak 
points and round out his work so as 
to make his college course mean the 
most possible in preparing him for fu
ture usefulness as a man and citizen. 


Ernest A. Balch. 


FRENCH EDUCATOR SPEAKS 
HERE FEBRUARY 5 


At the next meeting of the Alliallcc 
Frallcaise of Kalamazoo which will 
be held in Bowen Hall on Tuesday 
February 5, the students in the French 
department will have the rare oppor
tunity of hearing M. Andre Allix, Pro
fessor of Geography and History in the 
University of Lyons. Monsieur Allix is 
a profound studenl, a writer of note in 
his fie ld of knowledge, and is now 
touring for several months in the Uni
ted States and Canada, lectuirng daily 
before the yarious groups of the Alli
alice Frmlcaisr. 


The subject of his lecture here is "Le 
Francais che:: Lui') and in discussing it 
M. Allix will use a number of lantern 
slides illustrating various phase; of 
French home life. This is the first time 
Kalamazoo has had the privilege of 
hearing an official lecturer of the Alli
alice, and students of French will cer
tainly be well repaid for attending. The 
time a [ the address has been made 4 
o'clock so as to accommodate as many 
as possible. M. Allix will speak in 
French. 


The Philolexian Lyceum society 1 .. ld 
its weekly meeting last \Vednesday even
ing in the Eurodelphian room. After 
devotionals Gerald Curtiss gave, in a 
snappy form, the current events of the 
past week. \Villard Greer then ren
dered in a very touching style Robert A. 
Service's "Dangerous Dan l\IcGrew." 
Greer can surely put the right kind of 
"paint and powder" effect in his read
ings. After a few peppy songs by the 
society, the following officers were 
elected for the second semester: presi
dent, C. E. Brake; vice-president, C. B. 
Cheney; secretary, \Vayne French; 
treasurer, Glen Calkins; chaplain, \Val
ter Hyma. 


[KAZOO SURE OF GOOD SHOWING IN STATE ORATORICAL CONTEST MARCH 5 J 
The latest orator ical news from the 


scene of action, Adrian, shows that 
Adrian is expecting a large delegation 
from Kalamazoo at the state contest. 


he is preparing to entertain all dele
gations while they are in Adrian, and the 
exact number of those who are going 
to the state contest must be known two 
weeks before it takes place. An Ad
rian man, a former Kazoo student. was 
on the campus last week and he declares 
that Adrian is looking twice at Kazoo 
this year-and there are others who will 
look twice at her after the contest. 
,Ve are going to take that contest, or 
give any other college such a run that, 
should they be awarded the decision, 
they may not well doubt their good luck. 
Kalamazoo is a leader in Michigan col
legiate oratory, and it has been one of 
the seven wonders of the world that 
the victors' laurels have rested for so 
long on the brow of our friend at HoI
land. Not that Hope has not put forth 
good men, excellent men, but Kala
mazoo has presented men every bit as 
worthy and capable and it has, generally 
speaking, been a case 0 f Bipping the 
coin as to which college, in the opinion 
of the public, really won the decision, 


at only this school, but each college in 
the M. O. L. seems to be sending un
usually strong contestants to Adrian 
this year. Kalamazoo's student body 
must be represented there on the 5th of 
March! It would be a disgrace not to 
have it so. \Ve have every college in 
the M. O. L. guessing. They do not 
know who our representatives are to be. 
They do not know their subjects. They 
have no idea of what our chances are 
except through their eXl>erience with us 
last year; and from all reports they have 
reviewed that experience and decided 
that their greatest energy will have to 
be directed against us. 


Both men and women will be ready 
for the local contest some time about 
the middle of February. Prof Simpson 
states that there are some pawed ul ora
tions, and he is delighted with the show
ing. Now it only remains to be seen 
whether there is among us one with the 
sou l and fire, as well as the logic and 
persuasion of a true orator. 


But we will leave that to the men and 
women themselves. It behooves us to 
start thinking about the trip to Adrian. 
You can never spend four dollars and 
a half for a more enjoyable trip. A big 


convention of the colleges' M. O. L. 
directors will be held in the morning, 
Kalamazoo presiding. Then representa
tives begin to arrive at noon and after 
dinner they are shown "the sights." Dur
ing the afternoon the women's contest 
is held. Then immediately after this a 
big reception is to be given for the col
lege delegations and representatives by 
Adrian. Here you meet Hopeites, Albion
ites, Hillsdaleites, Adrianites, Kazooites, 
and the whole mob who are to make 
things lively during the evening. At 7 
o'clock the men's contest will be held and 
for a short time before this, you will 
have the time of your young lives-each 
college trying to out-yell, out-sing and 
show up the others. There is no other 
branch of coltege actiVItIeS, athletic, 
forensic, musical or otherwise, where all 
the e colleges get together at one time. 
There is no other occasion when our 
Kazoo "pep" and Ufight 'em" is shown 
so strongly. You will be proud of Ka
zoo the rest of your life, it gets in your 
blood. 


Last year our forty delegates out
yelled and "showed up" Ypsilanti's one 
th"usand . student . This yeaT--? Think 


, it over I Decide I 


.-
NO. 17 


Celebrate Birth 
Of Washington 


FEBRUARY 21 DATE SET 
FOR ANNUAL COLLEGE 


BANQUET 


The committees have been appointed, 
and plans are well under way for the 
thirty-first annual Washington banquet_ 
Contrary to custom the event will be 
scheduled not for the twenty-second of 
February, but the twenty-first. The 
Park-American hotel has been engaged 
for the festive occasion. The Sher
woods are in charge this year, and with 
the hearty co-operation of the other so
cieties, the affair will be one of the best 
ever. 


The \\'ashington banquet is always the 
big social event of the year; the girls 
get together at their parties, the men 
have their stag feeds, there are various 
athletics celebrations, but the anniver
sary of George Washington's birth has 
for a number of years been the occasion 
for a very special formal celebration. 


The committees are as follows: 
Executive committee: Harold Hawley, 


Narda Schoonmaker, Dorothy Martin, C. 
E. Brake and Allan Stowe. 


Program committee: Marion Duns
more, Enid Campbell, Grace Gilman, 
Harold Allen and Coleman Cheney. 


Publicity committee: Don MacEwan, 
Paul Staake, Ruth Hudson, Carleton 
Markillie and Charlotte Ford. 


Place cards committee: Don Norton, 
Helen Myers, J ohn Huizinga, Emily 
Tedrow and Harry Carpenter. 


Finance committee: Maurice Arm
strong, Louise Edmonds, Helen Carey, 
Frank Greer and Theodore Thompson. 


Decoration committee: Stanley Glass, 
Grace Petertyl, Gerardine Hamilton, 
\Vayne French and Raymond Smith. 


Reception committee: William Nel
son, Ethyl Dennis, Narda Schoonmak
er, Harvey Jacobs and Emil Howe. 


Speakers : Charlotte Pinckney, Doris 
Powell, Paul Staake, C. E. Brake and 
Maurice Armstrong. 


KAZOO STILL HOLDS 
INTEREST OF WALKER 


601 South Fourth St. 
Niles, Mich. 


Jan. 14, 1920. 
Mr. John Beaber, 


Circu lation Manager, ["dex, 
Kalamazoo College, 


Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Dear Sir:-


It is with pleasure, for value re
ceived, that I remit the amount of my 
Index subscription. Never in my exper
ience has the Index been more "newsy," 
snappier and full of college "pep" and 
ginger. May I be allowed to congratu
late the present editorial staff for their 
successful work. 


Several time lately the ["dex has 
published extracts from alumni calling 
for more news of the alumni. \Vhile we 
all realized that this demand is justified 
if the Index is to receive the heartiest 
support from the alumni, we must, of 
course, also realize that too much space 
cannot be devoted to alumni news in a 
paper published primarily for "pepping 
up" the present college body. To meet 
the demand for more alumni news may 
I offer the suggestion that once a year 
one copy of the jlldex be set aside for 
the alumni to be called the Alumni 
Number. This copy containing the ad
dresses and doings a f a many old 
"grads" as space will afford and con
taining articles by prominent "grads" 
along lines of news, life work, cntl
cism (constructive), and reminiscences 
paralleling present day college events 
and achievements, would surely meet the 
merited point raised by the alumni. 


Yours for the 1919-20 100 '70 chan'l~ 
pionship for Kazoo. 


L. S. Walker, '16. ' 















MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


"THE BEAUTY MARKET" 


KATHERINE MAC 
DONALD 


Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 


DOROTHY GISH 
IN 


"TURNING THE TABLES" 


Wednesday, Thursday and F riday 


"23 lj2 HOURS LEAVE" 


MARY ROBERTS RINE
HART 


BASKETBALL 
(Contin ued from page one.) 


the littl e forward. Three times he put 
the ball through from the center of the 
floor, besides caging six free throws in 
eleven trials. Van Putten, the other 
forward, also made three pretty shots. 


The Kalamazoo guards deserve the 
bulk of the credit for preventing a 
large score on the part of th~ Hopeites. 
Only one basket was made by the 
Dutchmen from close up. The team
wrok of the Orange and Black was the 
best shown this year. Hinga made two 
baskets ,and Hoekstra. V roeg. Strome 
and Pieters, who subbed for \\' attles, 


each made one. 
Summa ry : 


G F P T 
\ ' an Putten. r I.. ......................... .3 0 0 0 
J apinga. If. ................................ 3 6 I I 
Schurman, c .............................. .1 0 I a 
Prins. rg ...................................... ··.1 a 2 2 
De Yung, Ig ................................ ·l 0 4 0 
Van Hazen, Ig .......................... 0 a 0 


9 6 ') 3 


KALAMAZ OO COLLEGE INDEX 


SENIORS TELL WHY THEY CAME TO KAZOO 
AND WHY THEY'D DO IT OVER AGAIN 


I first entered Kalamazoo college up· 
on advice of friends, who informed me 
that if I planned on a university degree, 
it would be well for me to receive my 
first two years of training at a small 
college. At the end of that time, while 
I still planned on going to the univer' 
sity, I decided that it would be fully 
worth while for me to remain at Kal
amazoo for a third year, which I ac


cordingly did. 


for an A. B. or B. S. degree affords in a 
small college and then go a fter the pro
fessional training in a university," 


Personal contact with the instructors, 
the old Kazoo "fight 'em" SPlrtt, the 
many opportunities for part time em
ployment here, the splendid railroad 
facilitie , the- fact that Kalamazoo is a 
great convention city and that its cit
izens have the opportunity of hearing 
so many men and women of national 
and international reputation, the mtl
mate friendship and fellows hip among 
the students. the low cost of living 
(comparati\'ely speaking, of course), all 
these and many more reasons would 
again bring me to Kalamazoo college, 
the best small college in the state, were 
I to make the choice. 


C. E. Brake. 


Hoekstra . 11... .................... · ........ 1 1 1 1 
Hinga . rl... ............................ ·· .... .2 a 2 0 


The beginning of my Senior year. 
however, found me at the University of 
Chicago , and it was while at the latter 
place that the true value of the small 
college became manifest to me. At Chi
cago I had the opportunity of compar
ing the small college with the large uni
versity, and I came to the conclusion. 
although others may differ from me. 
that the small college extends to any 
man as many opportunities as the large 
university. 


In my opinion, it all depends on the 
person him sel f. The value which one 
will derive from a college course is 
proportionate to the efforts which he 
extends. and if a man so wills he can 
receive as much from a degree gained 
at a small college as one earned at a 
university. True. the univer sity degree 
carries with it greater distinction. But 
when you get out in the world you can
not re ly on distinction to carry you 
through-it is you alone. I f you can 
deliver the goods that is a ll that world 
asks . Whether you get your training at 
a small or large university is of no 
materia l difference. It all depends on 


In a small college the students come 
into personal contact with the instruct
ors. which is not the case in the larger 
colleges. In the smaller colleges, too, 
the students have more of a chance to 
develop their individuality for there they 
are known by the majority of their fel
low-students and have the opportunity 
to become leaders. wh ile in a large col
lege they are mere cogs unless excep
tionally gifted. These are two reasons 
why I chose Kalamazoo, a small college, 
and would do so again if I were just 
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Our skilled OPTOMETRY 


is aided by OPTICIAN ex


pertness that insures glasses 


really becoming, CORRECT 


and BECOMING--our glass


es thoroughly satisfy. 


w. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 


107 N. Burdick St. 


"WHEN A FEUER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" 


Is when you must get HER 
somethin g fo r C h r istmas. 


But w hat's it goin g to b e 
Why not your photograph } 


You ht sh e' ll like it---especially 
if it is taken a t 


SLOCUM BROS. STUDIO 
109. 111 S. Burdick St . 


lliillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!11I1II1I1111II1I11I1I1I1II1I1I1I1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I11I11I1I1II1I1II1111111111111111 
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PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


WiIiUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.".III'U1I1I~IIL.1II1II11 


Wattles, c ............................... ··· .... ·O 0 3 0 
\ 'roeg., Ig ............................. · ...... · .. 1 2 2 0 
Strome, rg .................................... .l a I 0 
Pieters, II.. .................................. 1 0 0 a 


639 
Referee-Groeninfi, G. R. Herald. 


The work of Strome in the Hope 
game was excellent. He prevented his 
man from making a single goal inside 
the fou l li ne. He also made a pretty 
basket from the center of the floor. 


Binga looked good in his first appear
ance on the local floor in that he 
showed abi lity in getting free from h is 
opponent and fitted in well with his 
teammates. If he once gets h is eye on 
the basket, it will be hard to keep h im 


off the team. 


Pieters seemed to put new u pep" 
into t he team when he went in for \Vat
ties. He a lso made a \'ery pretty shot 
from near the sidelines. Here is an
other man who is due to get a chance on 
the first team some 0 f these days. 


"Hookey" a lways plays a good clean 
game. He is fight ing every minute. The 
Hope guard watched him closely and 
he had only a few d ifficult chances at the 


basket. 


Vroeg's guarding was of the highest 
class. He wa in the game every m in


ute. 


The team seems to be working to
gether much better now. As soon as the 
boys can locate the basket our losing 


streak will be broken. 


",Oe expect to see "1fac!! back in uni
form in a few days. \ Ve hope to see 
him in action against Valparaiso this 


week. 


The team is doing its best to win. 
Every loyal Kazoo student-stand be
hind them I They'll be winning soon. 


"The pleasantest things in the world 
are pleasant thoughts, and the great art 
in l ife is to have as many of them as 


possible." 


At a co-education institution in a 
certain state the men students are not 
permitted to visit the resident women 


boarders. 


1I111111111111111nllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIU 


i Our latest installment of ! 
E new and up to date machinery -I ::: additional expert help makes I 


It appears that one day a student was 
caught in the act of violating this rule 
and was brought before the dean , who 


said: 
"Well, Mr. Smith, the penalty for the 


first offense is fifty cents; for the sec
ond, seventy-five cents; for the third, 
one dollar; and so on, rising to five dol


lars." 


you. J. Schensu!' 


\\'hy I came to Kalamazoo (a small 
college) in the first p lace. and why T 
would do the same now? The answer 
to the fi r st quest ion is much simpler 
than the answer to the second. I was 
luck-y by b ir th. I was the youngest of 
four sons. I profited by the successe. 
and fa ilures of the others. Two of 
them came to Kalamazoo college. They 
were perfectly satisfied . I followed 
suit. Very simple you see. 


I f I were to choose again. I should 
certa in ly select Kalamazoo. I had my 
eye set on the law profession. It seems 
to be the concensus of opinion among 
the lawyers, and doctors, too, for that 
matter. that he who is going to enter 
a profession needs that thorough, 
many-sided development which a small 
coll ege offers before he enters upon his 
professional course. The professional 
men with whom I have talked have all 
said the same thing, "Get a good, 
sound foundation such as the training 


KAPPAS TO STUDY 
GREAT WOMEN WRITERS 


The Kappa Pi Literary society wi ll 
take up the study of great women in 
literature. during the coming semester. 
This study will include women authors. 
great women characters in books and 
others of interest. Friday night was the 
first meeting of the series, and Grace 
Gilman acted as chairman of the eve


ning's program. 
The life of George E liott was first to 


be discussed by Ardith Youngs, after 
which Dorothy Gregg gave a very in
teresting character sketch of Gwendolen. 
taken from one of the author's famous 
works, "Daniel Deronda." 


Jane Austin's life was then taken up 
by Alta Sutherland. who brought out 
clearly the plendid character and per
sonality of the woman. The chief char
acter, taken from one of her books, 
"Pride and Prej udice," was described by 


Dorothy Shierk. 


beginning. 
Adelaide Rich. 


I came to Kalamazoo college because 
I knew more about it than I did of the 
other colleges in the state. My sister 
who graduated from this institu tion sev
eral years ago was a lways so fu ll of en
t husiasm in her praises of old Kazoo 
that I was led to believe it was the only 
worth-while college on the g lobe. 


I a lso received u ltra-favorable reports 
from old high school mates. Thus I 
came here expecting to find the peppiest 
college ever and I was not d isappointed , 
nor have I changed my m ind since. O ld 
Kazoo more than holds its own in col
lege spi ri t and sportsmanship and these 
things make it a li ve place in wh ich to 
grow. The facul ty is strong and the 
members possess the desirable quali ty 
of being personally interested in the stu


dents under them. 


Jolly good times and hard work mingle 
in the right proportions to insure an 
a ll-around development. Yes, Kalamazoo 
college is all right. Just ask those who 
have proven the justice of the tit le "Kala
mazoo lIatch Factory." 


Doris Powel!. 


A maiden lady of uncer tain age be
came very indignant when the census 
taker asked how old she was. "Did you 
see the girls next door," she asked-"the 
Hill twins?!! 


"Certainly!" replied the census man. 
"And did they tell you their age?" 


"Yes." 
"\Vell." she ~mapped , "I'm just as old 


as they are t" 
"Oh, very well," said the census man; 


and he wrote in his book: "Sarah 


Stokes, as o ld as the hill ." 


Dr. Ba1ch-"Miss Weller, when did 


E lizabeth marry?" 
Gladys Weller-"She didn't marry." 
Dr . Ba1ch-"Why not?" 
Miss Weller-"Because she was such 


a wise woman." 


"\\That is memory?" asked Columpus. 
IC:Memory," answered Tuttle, " is that 


tired, despairing feeling which starts 
over you when you listen to a friend's 


original stories." i HAY~J SHOE i 
I the 1I .. 0at complete for your ahoe I Not at all abashed, the student ask-


The program was concluded with a 
vocal solo by Charlotte Little, and the 
meeting was then turned over to the 
president for a joint business meeting of 
the Junior and Senior societies. 


"I thought you could keep a secret," 


§ repairing ~ 
~ H. OKUM, Prop. i_-I 106 E. Water 
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IIIUlIlillmll"I 


Patronize ; 


Index Advertisers 


ed: 
"Excuse me, sir, but what would a 


season ticket cost?" 


Hillsdale has appointed a committee 
which will have charge of their annual 
Washington banquet. Speakers from the 
various classes have been elected. 


Mrs. Howlett of Brighton visited her 
chi ldren, Mary and Frank, last -week. 


"When are you going 
front fence, Hiram?" sajd 


wife. 


to fix that 
the farmer's 


"Oh, next week, when Silas comes 
horne from college." 


"But what will the boy know about 
fixing a fence, Hiram?" 


"He ought to know a heap. He wr ote 
me that he'd been taking fencing 'Ies-
sons for a month." 


said A lta. 
"Well , I kept it for a week," was the 


reply. "Do you think I'm a cold stor


age p lant?" 


"Dorothy al\\'1lYs begins a novel in the 


middle of it." 
"What's that for?" 
"Why, then she has two pc-oblems to 


be excited over; how the story will end 
and how it w ill begin." 


, 
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The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH. MGR. 


First National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 
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KAZOO STEAMROLLS 
HILLSDALE COLLEGE 


ORANGE AND BLACK YEARLINGS 


CELEBRATE HOMECOMING DAY 


WITH 56-0 WIN. 


PHILO. LIT. SOCIETY 


CHANGES ITS COLORS 


Hartley Grandin was c hairman of the 


Philo program last Wednesday even· 


ing. The program was of unusual in


terest, consisting of two discussions on 


"Labor Unions in Europe Since the 


War," one phase of which was dealt 
with by R. Seward, and C. Markillie 


handled the S3me subject, but from a Kalamazoo college romped merrily 


to a one-sided vicory over Hillsdale on 


the college athletic field Saturday aft


ernoon. The final score was 56 to 0 , 


and 42 of these points were made in 


the Eecond quarter. which is probably 


the greatest scoring record ever piled 


up by a Kalamazoo football team. 
Before a huge crowd, the two teams 


took the field at 2 :30. The Hillsdale 


crew presented a husky appearance, 


and seemed confident of victory. They 


fought well during the first quarter, 


and the period ended with no score 


on either side, although it was appar


ent to the spectators that Kalamazoo 


had had the best of the argument. 


• different point of view, with equal elo


quence. And we did learn some new 


things. including the latest "dope" con


cerning the wireless outfit hom C. CUT
tiss. John Huizinga called the atten


tion of those present to £;ome of the 


big topics of the day. 


Then came the avalanche, almost out 


of a clear sky. With the ball in Kal


amazoo's possession, King made first 


down, then five more, and Malcomson 


added five with a criss-cross. King 


gained four again, and O'Leary passed 


to Jack Thomson. who shot across the 


line with the first touchdown. O'Leary 


kicked goal. Hardly had the stands 
quieted down when Hillsdale kicked 


off to Taylor, who ran the length of 


the field and touched the pigskin be


tween the posts. Again O'Leary kicked 


goal. Hillsdale kicked off, Malcomson 


fumbling. and McKay recovering. With 


one interruption, in which O'Leary 


was forced to kick. Kazoo marched up 


the field. and O'Leary scored. follow


ing by kicking goal. On the next 


kick-off Molcomson ran the Hillsdale 


hoot back for 10 yard •• after which 
Taylor circled right end for 60 yards 


and a touchdown. O'Leary kicked goal. 


Hillsdale then kicked to King. who ran 


the length of the field for a touchdown. 


and O'Leary booted goal. Total points 


for Kalamazoo in this quarter. 42. 
Things quieted down again in the 


third quarter. The Kalamazoo team 


continued to smash Hillsdale's every 


attempt to gain. but were too tired and 


too far ahead of the game to score 


more than a sing le touchdown. 


The fourth quarter opened with 


Young using his third and fourth string 


men. A forward pass to M.:llcomson 


netted the final touchdown, and Len


nox, now at quarter, kicked goal. The 


Hillsdale men , who had been getting 


dirtier and dirtier in their playing tac


tics as their overwhelming defeat be


came a certainty, started kicking and 


slugging in the open in this quarter, 


(Continued on page Four.) 


STUDENTS INDULGE 
IN MASS MEET 


A . very peppy mass meeting took 


place on the lide hill at the west side 


of the gymnasium, Friday evening. The 


words of the new songs and yells were 


flashed on the wall of the gymnasium 


by means of a stereopticon so that 


they could be learned by the students. 


Soap-box orators were produced from 


the crowd. who gave such brilliant ad


dresses that the student body was filled 
with "the old-time pep" to win "the 


old-time victory'" After all had work


ed off their surplus energy by yelling. 


singing and applauding, they formed 


in a parade to go downtown in order 


to let the city folks know that Kal


amazoo college was alive and was 


planning on takin g part in an inter


esting battle the following day. Such 


a brilliant parade hasn't taken place 


in a long time. for as soon as he stu


dents reached Park street th ey lit the 


sparklers which had been given them 


and waved them above their heads, al


together making a rather spectacular 


appearance. After showing off what 


they had learned at the pep meeting, 


they disbanded. 


The meeting was then turned over 


to the president and some important 


business was tr:msacted . Among the 


items of business taken up was that 


of choosing a new combination of color 


to take the place of the maroon and 


green . The colors chosen were ma


rOOn and white-and watch for the 


new pins; some class, you'll have to 


admit . 
Dunbar has something new in the 


line of I:tcrary work for next Wednes


day eve. All out. 


HOMECOMING DAY 
IS CELEBRATED 


OLD GflADS RETUR:-I TO HELP If 


TRIM HILLSDALE-RECEPTION 


FOR ALUMNI. 


Saturday was the sec.ond Homecom


ing Day in the history of Kalamazoo 


co ll ege, and th ere ",'as a large nun'


ber of alul"n: o n tho:: C:ll'liJUf.. to cele· 


brnte the ~vcnt. NeeJ'e~s to say the 


~tud("nt ho,.lv nnd facllit·, did ("VE'ry


thing possible to make things interest


ing for th e m, and yO I, mav know with


out further l·on!oi':il!ratpy.'1 tha: ti e (.oay 


was a huge SUCCC.i'1. 


First of all. the Fresh and Sophs 


pulled off their first annual pushball 


contest On the athletic field at two 


o·c1ock. The Sophs figured they had 


£omething coming from the Fresh, and 


they were right. The first year men 


pushed the second year crew around 


in great shape, and won a "glorious" 


victory, Dean Williams was referee 


and Prof, Praeger linesman for the 


contest, which the crowd cheered and 


enjoyed thoroughly. 


The gang next got together, and 


<taged a little parade through the west· 


ern end of town, led by the band. It 
was some band, and no mistake, but 


they made up in "pep" what they 


lacked in music, and "pep" was the 


watchword Saturday, 


During the interval between halves 


of the game, "Chuck" Linihan's squad 


of disreputables pulled off a little stunt 


that brought a roar of laughter from 


the stands. It was a clever take-off 


on the M. 1. A. A. board, and the 


facility with which they disqualified the 


Kalamazoo veterans for pre-season 


training. The crowd got a chance to 


see th~ regular team in action, even if 


they were not in uniform; and there 


was a suspicious fervor in the way 


some of them kicked the ··M. 1. A. A. 


board" that the audience did not miss, 


At 7 :30 in the evening a new an' 


nual event, the first of its kind, oc


cured. It was the Homecoming Day 


Alumni reception, at which occasion 


students and former students, faculty, 


alumni and friends gathered to enjoy 


a little social time together. About 


200 people were present, and the joy 


that followed the afternoon victory 


over Hillsdale added much to the 


pleasu re of the occasion. Emil Howe 


acted as master of ceremonies, and 


as he h ad been informed by telegram 


c f t~e a rrival of the Eurodelphian 


trio. he cal1ed upon them for the first 


number on the program. They are 


Ruth Hudson. Louise Every, and Ruth 


Vercoe, and their harmonious voices 


(Continued on page Two.) 


NATIONAL BOARD 
OF "Y" CLAIMS 


NELLIE CLARK, '21 


Nellie Clark. '21, was made the reo 


cipient of an unusual honor, when she 


was appointed at a meeting of the Cen


tral Field Committee on Oct. 14, to 


act as auxiliary member of the Na


tienal Board of the Y. W. C. A. 


Lact cpring Miss Clark was elected 


by the local society to officiate as the 


central field representative of the four 


Michigan co lleges, Hillsdale, Adrian, 


Albion and Kalamazoo. in the cent ral 


field conference Out of her experi


ence in this work has come herap


pointment to the Naticnal Board. There 


are only four student representatives 


from the central field on the national 


board, one each from Michigan, IUi-


/ 


NELLIE CLARK 


nois, Wisconsin and Indiana, so this 


appointment makes Miss Clark the 


representative of Michigan, This honor 


not only compliments Miss Clark, but 


it also strengthens Kalamazoo's good 


inAuence throughout the state and the 


country. 


The appointment i.s an unusual hon


or both to Miss Clark and her Alma 
:\1dtel, nllJ SUtlle t::&jJct.:i ... d tct,;.ogn;tlull 


is due. Miss Clark's activity in the 


local "Y," her experience in the Cen


tral Field. her ten days at Geneva last 


!.ummer. and h er general interest in 


Y. W. C. A. work. thoroughly fit h er 


for her new duties, and KalamazoQ 


may feel secure that a ll that she m;\y 


do will be worthy of her college 


YOU MUST COME 
TO JUNIOR PARTY 


Plans for the Spook party at the 


gymnasium on Monday evening are go


ing forward in fine shape, The party 


will be held in the Sherwood hall and 


will include stunts, games and attrac


tions that promise to be the best ever, 


Among other attractions. is to be a 


spook room where will be found a col


lection c f the rarest and most fear


inspiring attractions 10 the spook 


world. 


A Snooligaster's dance is headlined 


as one of the leading attractions. To 


try to describe this would be to de


tract from its c harm and effect. 


After hazardous journeys and nego


tiations with spiritiand. the shades of 


Shakespeare have at last co nsented to 


send us in person. the ghost of Lady 


MacBeth for one evening only, She 


has succeeded at last in getting her 


hal .ds washed and wil1 put in as re


spectable an appearance as could be 


expected of any spook. 


Stunts old and new will fill in any 


gaps that may appear so that there 


will not be one idle minute from start 
to wind-up. 


Each young lady will bring a box 


lunch for two and. from behind a 


screen. the shadows of the ladies will 


be sold at auction, For auctioneer we 


have secured Mr , Paul Staake, presi


dent of the student body and originator 


of "It pays to advertise," 


All students. faculty. and friends of 


studcnts of faculty are invited to be 


present. Proceeds are going toward 


putting out the Junior Annual. The 


Annual needs your support and the 


party need. your presence. 


PI KAPPA DELTA HAS 


LUNCHEON SA TURDA Y NOON 


Saturday noon. the Pi Kappa Delta 


had its first a nnu al lunc heon at the 


Y. W. C. A. After a good feed a little 


informal program was carried out. 


Harold Allen as president of the Pi 


Kappa Delta. was toastmaster; Marion 


Graybiel told a few facts concerning 


the history of the national fraternity; 


Bennie Manley talked about what 


should be the aim of the society for 


the year 1920--1. and Harold Hawley 


gave a review of the plans for foren


sics for this academic year. mentioning 


several debates that h e hopes to sched


ule with other school s. Mildred Tanis, 


of the class of 19 I 8. told some of her 


experiences as teacher of public speak


ing. after which it was voted to hold 


meetings the first Mpnday of every 


month. 


MISS BELL TALKS 
TO Y. W. C. A. GIRLS 


BIBLE STUDY IS SUBJECT OF MEET· 


lNG-MANY FACTS ARE 


BROUGHT OUT. 


Many very interesting facts a nd sug


gestio n s about Bible study were pre


sented at the Y. W. C. A. meeting 


Tuesday afte rnoon. by Miss Bell, sec


re tary of religoius edu cation of the city 


Y. W. C. A. 
Among the reasons for studying the 


Bible Miss Bell gave that of the im


portance of this book to well-known 


men . Scientists a nd doctors of today 


go to the Bible for inspiration, which 


fact shows that science and religion do 


not co ntradict each other. Military 


leaders depend upon l':'le 13ible as a 


SI")Ul"("P nf strength. General Forh I'Irts 


aside one hour of ~ach day for study, 


and during the war none of his officers 


dared in terrupt him during this hour 


unless for a matter of very great im


portance. Statesmen. also. deriv~ 


much good from Bible study. William 


Jennings Bryan is very interested in 


and spends a grea t deal of time study


ing the Bible. 
And not only does this book appeal 


to educated people. but also has a 


message for tho se who are uneducated. 


Miss Be ll cited as an example of this 


the incident of some Egyptian boys 


gathered a ro und another little boy w ho 


could barely read but who had found 


some old pages of a Testament and 


was reading from them as best he 


could the crucifixion story to his very 


interested audience. In one mountain 


mission among ignorant people. the in-~ 


terest in the Bible is so great that Bible 


study school is held every day. 


Miss Bell made a few suggestions as 


to how to study the Bible. One should 


not expect to find inspiration just by 


picking it up and opening it at random 


but one should study for a purpose 


and with intelligence, One s hould not 


read the Bible as a duty. to ease the 


conscience before retiring at night, but 


as a pri"i)cge and a pleasure. and 


prayerfully. In this way the most pos


sible will be gained from Bible study. 


Helen Hough sang a solo, "1 Heard 


the Voice of Jesus'" 


Registration at the Connecticut Ag· 
ricultural college broke a ll previous 


record. and the housing of studenh 


was quite a problem. 


Harvard's expense. for the coming 


year will approximate four millions. 


and that of Yale's is estimated at over 


two million dollars. Michigan will 
spend about $3,700.000. 


Miss Edith Rood. '18. and Harry 


Edicksen. a graduate of U. of M. and 


one of the most successful young men 


of Manistique, were married at Me
nominee, October 20, and then went 


on a short trip in the' copper country. 


The bride will continue teaching in 


Manistique High school. 


No.7. 


SOCIETIES GIVE 
MARDI GRAS PARTY 


NEW GIRLS ARE ROY ALLY ENTER


T AINED IN BOWEN HALL 


WEDNESDAY NIGHT. 


A stranger s~epping into Bowen hall 


last Wednesday evening abou~ 6 :30 
o'clock would have found himself in 


the midst of surroundings of a most 


unusual n ature. t that hour there 


began to assemble in the downstairs 


h all, group!) of girls o f all descriptions. 


tall and short, thin a nd not thin, dark 


and fair. and not one dressed exactly 


like another in point of up-to-dateness, 


Parisian appearance or other possible 


points of similitude, There were ladies 


from France, from Holland, from Scot


land, from Spain, from Ita ly and every 


other country on the map. besides rep


resentatives from m-ny lands not on 


the map-from the mist of fairy ro~ 


mances. from the land of the Follies, 


and even from the Wonderland in 


which the far·famed Alice once saw fit 


to sojo urn. Little Boy Blue, Bo·Peep . 


and little Miss Muffet were present to 


remind the guests of their happy child


hood days; and the princess with her 


train of lovely followers brought back 
remembrances of hours spent in pour


ing over the "Arabian Nights," 


And what was the occasion for a 


gathering of this nature) Oh, stran


ger, shall we tell you-it was the first 


number of the Mardi Gras dinner party 


gi,en by the girls of the three college 


liter3ry sccieties, the Alpha Sigma 


D elta. the Kappa Pi and the Eurodel


phian, in honor of the new girls that 


the fa ll of 1920 has brought to K. C. 
After gre:lt merriment and occasional


ly some difficulty in identifying the 


dominoed guests. the grand march be


gan, the g irls of the class of 1924 
}-e:lding the procession. Many ex


clam:ltions of delight ~vere heard as 


I he crowd filed into the brightly decor


a ted hall where the a ttractive tables 


were set, In the very center of the 


room was a huge pink rose. banked 


with ferns and palms. F rom this rose 


radiated in every dirt:ction a dozen or 


more rays strewn with ·serpentine rib


bons and from which were suspended 


gayly colored balloons. Around the 


edge of the room were tables for 130 
gi rls . and the festal board was decked 
with candle shades in keeping with the 


Mardi Gras character of the party. 


Silhouettes on tablecloth and menu, 


together with placecards, were hand


work of a most original nature, indica


tive of exceedingly busy and efficient 


(Continued on page Two.) 


KAPPA PI HAS 
MEETING THURSDAY 


Because of the Friday night mass 


meeting last week the Kappas held 


their regular weekly meeting on Thurs


day evening. In spite of this change 


in date practically an of the members 


were present and enjoyed anoth er pro


gram on Russian literature, Marjorie 


Eldred. as chairman of the evening, 


aroused interest in the evening's pro


gram by a few preliminary remarks 


concerning Nikolay Vasileirch Gogol 


( 1809- 1852). 
In speaking of Gogol. the man and 


literary craftsman, Thelma Shinville 


spoke of his education and life careerj 


the inRuence of his early surroundings 


on his work; his friendships with Push


kin; his career as a university lecturer; 


his style; his descriptions of nature and 


his place in Russian literature. 


Arlene Clute gave a clear report of 
Gogol's writings, including a summary 


of the following works: "Evenings at 


the Farm," '"Tavas Bulba," "Dead 


Souls," and "The Revizor." 


Willis Dunbar. accompanied by 


Mace CrandalL favored the society 


with a cornet solo. 


After a short business session the 


meeting was adjourned. 
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PHUNNY STUFF. 


GET IN ON THIS. 


To whom it may concern. greet


ings: and be it known by these pres


ents: that the greatest fraternal organ


ization in existence, i. e., the Anti


pedestrians of the World, Unlimited, 


now flourishes in all its pristine glory 


in the Baptist college, and membership 


in the same is yours for the asking, 


that is, providing you own an 


mobile . 


auto-


fv\embership is not conditional upon 


sex, color or previous condition of 


servitude. No. even the faculty can 


join. if they want to. 
Now there is one way, and one only, 


that you can gain entrance to this 


spiffy organization. Maybe you've al


ready noticed the damaging editor of 


this palladium of misinformation wend


ing his weary way to and from the city 


times without number. Well, pick him 


up and give him a lift in your automo


bile, and you automatically belong to 


the Anti-pedestrians of the World. 


That's all there is to it-one ride ini


tiates you. and the dues following ini


tiation are an average of one ride a 


week during any calendar month. 


Think of what a live organization 


this will be, and then hustl~ to join. 


Don't delay, do it now. Special ar


rangements will be made for you. if 


you can't be initiated during the work


ing hours of the day. 


Charter members of the Anti-pedes


trians are: Don Norton, Beatrice Wa


ber (initiated by p,oxy). Watch us 


grow. 


"The Boiling Pot" is the name again 


suggested for the Junior Annual. So 


called becaused the poor goats who 


have been picked to get it out will 


soon find themselves in an awful stew. 


• • • 
Investigations for the Pedagogy 


clalS disclose that the young men of 


ancient Sparta were taught to steal as 


part of their education. Might it not 


be that one or two descendants of the 


ancient Spartans are now rooming in 


the dormitory} 


H. Hill: A penny', worth of candy, 


pleale. 


Dressel: (handing him two pieces): 


Here. mix . em yourself. 


Prof. Bailey: Cia .. , this has been 


one of the worst recitations of the 


year-why, I have had to do most of 


the reciting myself. 


Jinks: 
on your 


Bink.: 


"How long were you away 


wedding tour?" 


"Too long. It developed in-


to a lecture tour." 


-M<!d. World. 


"Yea, team, fight . em," took on a 


new significance at the Hillsdale-Kazoo 


game Saturday. 


• • • 
But at that we don't blame Hills


dale for wanting to fight. Who woudn't 


get sore after being walked over like 


that, especially after they had been 


telling the world they were going to 


trim these same pedt::saians who did 


the walking by 30 points) 


One of the most complete coHee


tions of posters and proclamations 


from the late war areas is on exhibit 


at Texa. univeraity . It is the work 


of Dr. Gutsch of the university and 


director of the Texas War Collection. 


SHERWOOD 


The Sherwood society enjoyed the 


use of their hall in the gymnasium for 


the regular meeting last Wednesday 


evening. It was the first session that 


has been held there this year. owing to 


the prolonged activities of the paint· 


ers and decorators; and the members 


of the society were certainly delighted 


with the changes that have been 


wrought by the wielders of the brush. 


The meeting was called to order by 


the president. Maurice Armstrong; and 


after the preliminaries, Stanley Glass. 


chairman of the evening. took charge 


of the program. 
Royal Dressel spoke first on "How 


Will the Women Vote." This, of 


course. was a delicate subject, and 


called for pretty careful handling; but 


Dressel was equal to the occasion, and 


proved to the satisfaction of all that 


the fair electors will vote as they 


please. 
The next event was a two-man de


bate on the proposed amendment to 


the state constitution. known as the 


parochial school bill. Carl Norcross 


upheld the bill, while Harold Carlyon 


spoke against it. Both men were given 


seven minutes in which to state their 


principal arguments, and three for re


buttal. The arguments were more than 


interesting, and brought out points that 


are not touched in ordinary discussions 


of the subject. 
The musical number was a vocal 


duet, "Sing Me to Sleep," by Bradford 


Morse and Maurice Armstrong. who 


modestly refused to respond to the en


core . 
Prof. Simpson. who was present in 


the capacity of critic. said some nice 


things about the way in which the so


ciety is considering present-day prob


lems, and advocated a continuance of 


the plan. He also offered a number 


of helpful suggestions, and took pains 


to impress upon everybody the tre


mendously important place of the liter


ary society in the life of the college. 


Prof. Fisher, coach of oratory and de


bate, was also present by invitation. 


A bus~ness session of some duration 


followed the program. 


ADVERTISING CLUB 


The lecture before the Advertising 


club last week Tuesday evening was 


delivered by Prof. Simpson, whose sub


ject was, 'The Vocabulary of the Ad


vertiser. " 


Prof. Simpson told the club that the 


"five C's" were the basis of the ad-


vertising man's success. These, he 


said. were: 


First, clothing the idea. The lan


guage of the copy writer must be 


chaste. not gaudy. Slang weakens the 


effect, and by association belittles the 


quality of the product. 


Second, clearness. This is best ob


tained by using small, understandable 


words. 


Third, conciseness. It saves space, 


which is money. Picturesque words 


are desirable, since they form images. 


which are nearly as important as pic


tures, 


Fourth, correctness. Honesty is the 


best policy in advertising, and the liar 


is his own worst enemy. 


Fifth, comprehensiveness. The copy 


writer must have a large vocabulary 


at his command, from which he ca n 


pick. at a moment's notice, exactly the 


right word. 


Prof. Simpson's lecture was thor


oughly enjoyed by the club, whose 


members felt that they had received 


from it a distinct contribution to their 


store of advertising knowledge. 


The club meets every Tuesday night. 


to hear a lecture on some phase of 


advertising. This week. the organiza


tion took up the work of writing copy 


for a number of advertisers in the In


dex. 


One hundred clubs, compri.ing the 


Associated Harvard Club.. will meet 


at Milwaukee this year. John W. 


Prentis. '98, is pre.ident. 


Mr. and Mrs. Tingley and Mr. and 


Mrs . Smeltzly of Howe , Ind.. visited 


their daughters, Leona Tingley 


Katherine Smeltzly, Sunday. 


and 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


ALUMNI 


The following invitation has been 


sent to all the alumni o f the college 


who are teaching in Mic hi g:l n : 


"My Dear Friend:-In connection 


with the meeting of the Sta te T eachp 
eTs' Association of M ichi gan the 


alumni, former students and friends of 


Kalamazoo coHege will have a reunion 


and banquet at the Association of Com


merce, in the Associa tion of Commerce 


building, 35-37 Pearl street, Grand 


Rapids, Mich., on Friday, October 29, 
at 5 o'clock P. M. Price, $1.25 per 


plate. We wish very much to be fav


ored with your presence and hope we 


will have the pleasure of meeting you 


then. 


"Will you please inform me on or 


before October 27 whether we may 


expect you} This information is 


needed in order that adequate provi


sion may be made fOl t~lOse who may 


attend. 


"Sincerely yours, 


"H. L. Stetson." 


Rev. Geo. Newberry, '94, from Ne


braska . was a campus visitor, Saturday. 


Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jacobs 


Brighton were among the alumni 


attended the Hillsdale game. 


of 


who 


Carl Chatters, '19, was a 


visitor Saturday and Sunday. 


campus 


Rev. Grant M. Hudson of East Lan 


sing. was in Kalamazoo for an execu


tive committee meeting of the college, 


Saturday, after which he attended the 


football game. 


Mrs. Chas. Kurtz of Chicago, class 


of '98, visited her daughter. Margaret 


and Pauline, over the week-end. 


Vivian Tuttle, Palmer Moo re and 


Jack Beaber, class of '20. witnessed 


the Eillsdale-Kazoo game, Saturday. 


The following Kalamazoo college 


graduates are teaching this year in the 


public schools of the city: 


Central High school-Sarah Elder, 


'98; Emilia Hostyne, 99; Fred M. Sel


lers, '0 I; Carolyn Edwards, '02; Jo


anna Longley, '03; Ada Hoebeke, '04; 


Alice Pomeroy, 04; Florence Winslow. 


'06; Ruth Cooley, 'I I; Robert J. 


Eldridge, . 16; Bessie Freeman, 16; Lu


cile Nobbs, '16; Helen MacGregor, '16; 
Mildred Tanis, '18. 


Portage Street Junior High school


Fordyce B. Wiley, '06, principal; Har


vey J. Bouck, '09. 
East Avenue Junior High school


Mary Carpenter, '09, principal; Mabel 


Stanley. '10; Marguerite Brockie, 17; 
Margaret Martin. '19. 


Frank Street Junior High school.


MiRerva Keis, '13; Margaret Russell. 


17. 
Woodward Avenue Junior High 


school-Frances Larned, '03; Lulu 


Baker, '08; Ruth Caton, '09; France. 


Eldridge, '14. 
Vocational school-Elvira Pengelly, 


'09. 
Bessie Todd' 14, is also clerk at the 


Central High school. 


Special meeting Student Senate, Oc


tober 25. Meeting ca lled to order by 


president Brackett. Members present: 


Brackett, Hawley, Staake, Vroeginde


weij, Vercoe, PetertyJ. 


Moved by Staake that following 


committee be appointed to see about 


d.tails for game at Albion: B. Manley, 


chairman; F. Kliver. C. Perry. Second


ed by Hawley. Carried. 


Moved by Hawley that the regular 


meeting of the senate be postponed 


and that the president call a meeting 


later on in the week. Scondd by 


Vroegindeweij. Carried. 


Adjournment. 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o The "second" team gets a rest 0 
o 0 
o next Saturday, while the "regu- 0 


g lars" go to Northwestern college g 
o for a little tunle with a school 0 o 0 
o that never has had any previous 0 
o 0 
o athletic relations with Kalama- 0 


g zoo college. We like the idea of g 
o hooking up with Northwestern. 0 
o 0 
o Here'. for a good, clean scrap. 0 r 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


r~========================~ I 


The Greatest Dry Goods Stc:re In Southern Michigan 


Those Stunning Scarfs and 


Sweaters ate Just What 


You Want for The 


Games 


We have a splendid showing of the most beautiful 


scarfs. 


stripes. 


Some of them are finished with beautiful Roman 


Others have wide fringe. just the 


most gorgeous garments you've ever seen. 


And those sweaters! Well, you just can't 


them. 


the slip-ons and in every color you might want. Some 


have very wide collars and cuffs. They're all beauiful. 


Everything in middies, in ties, neckwear, frills, and 


vestings in our neckwear section. 


~====================~J 
00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o It's time right now to ar- 0 
o 0 
o arrange your schedule so you 0 


g can go to Albion on Nov. 6 for g 
g the annual historic tilt between g 
o Albion and Kazoo. Make no 0 
o 0 
o mistake about this: Albion has a 0 


g real team that will fight to the g 
o finish. This game will be one of 0 
o 0 
o the greatest battles the M. I. A. 0 
o A 0 o . e\-e r saw. But there are no 0 


g two ways about it: KALAMA- g 
o ZOO IS GOING TO WIN. AND 0 


g YOU ARE GOING TO BE g 
g THERE TO HELP. g 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


MARDI GRAS PARTY 


(Continued from page One.) 


committees. Nellie Clark. as queen of 


the ball, presented in behalf of the hos


tesses, the prize for the most beauti


ful costume, to Miss Eleanor Cramer 


who appeared in a gown of jade-green 


garnished with Mardi Gras' balloons. 


Grace Gilman extended the welcome 


to the new girls. after which a little 


rose and blue fairy in the person of 


Miss Jane Miller, was lifted from the 


unfolding petals of the great rose of 


the center decorations, .Iond was made 


the pivot of interest of a highly ap


preciative audience. when she gave her 


beautiful "moonlight dance." Miss 


Ruth Hudson and Miss Charlotte Little 


sang solos and responded to highly 


pleasing encores. Harvey Lennox, a 


new student. played a violin obligato 


to Miss Little's solos. 


The dinner was served by a score or 


more of the young men of the college 


and their efficiency in the art of serv


ing contributed much toward the suc-


cess of the event. The dinner itself, 


consisting of· six luscious courses, could 


hardly have been improved upon. The 


excellent music furnished by Snugg's 


orchestra called so insistenlly to those 


who love to "trip the light fantastic 


toe" that dancing between courses and 


after the dinner proved to be the fav 


orite pastime of the evening. Just be 


fore the last course, mystic fortunes 


in£cribed invisibly upon scraps of 


paper were handed to the new girls 


with the instruction that later in the 


evening, with the help of Dume For


tune, who proved to be Winifred Van-


dersalm, a former student, they j 
would be able to discover what fate 


holds in store for them. 


When the merry group disbanded 


,fter an evening of such jollity and 


mirth, it was with the feeling of regret 


that a party cannot last fo rever an-l 


that merrymaking must always giv~ 
way to th e more serious cares of the 
day following. 


HOMECOMING DAY 


(Continued from page One.) 


won for them a hearty encore to which 


they responded with an original selec


tion "Kalamazoo." Previous to this, 


the college orchestra, which made its 


first public appea rance Satu rday n ight. 


had played some excellent selections 


proving that the possibility of com


bining schoo l talent in a "regular" 


music-making company was more fact 
than fiction, after all. 


Paul Staake extended a welcome 


from the student body to the alumni 


and guests of the evening, and L. E. 


Martin, as the alumni representative. 


responded to the welcome, Dr. Stet


son addressed the gathering. and Mr. 


Howe commented on the derivation of 


the word alumni. stating that he had 


first supposed that it found its source 


in the term "alum" until the exper


ience of seeing them at the game mak


ing their rema rkable showing in cheers, 


at which they were so bright and shin


ing, had caused a change of mind, 


and he had concluded the word tame 
from ' ·aluminum." 


After the reception at Bowen hall . 


everyone went down to I he gym on the 


banks of what was formerly Mirror 


lake, where a huge bonfire was Ram
ing. Songs, yells, and speeches by 


various students and members of the 


faculty were the order of the even


ing. Prof. Smith, Dean Williams, Dr. 


Balch. Cliff Sayles, Ruth Hudson and 


Harold Allen responded at the re


quests of the crowd. Dr. Stetson 


capped the clima},.. to say the least. 


Everyone got excited again when he 


mentioned the game at Albion whic h 


comes a week from this Saturday. 


It was one big strenuous day for 


the students who had spent much of 


their energy in the celebration previ


ous to the game and in the game itself. 


So, it was deemed advisable to save 


the big downtown celebration until 


we've crocked 'em all and have won 


the M. I. A. A. c~ Impionship. 







School Catalogs, Annuals, 


Booklets, 
NE\VSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT 


SUPPLIES, COPPER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINT


ING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPING. 


Horton - Beimer Press 
At the Arcade Entrance Burdick Hotel Bldg. 
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The Contrast 
between healthy people radiating vi


tality and nerve-strained people who 


suffer from abnormal conditions is very 


noticeable. 


If your friends are feeling "all run 


rown." we invite you to presonally in


vestigate 


CHIROPRA TIC,-


Nature's method of restoring normal 


conditions, and learn for yourself how 


abnormalities can be adjusted. 


GLENN GUNN 
CHIROPRACTOR 


133 South Burdick St. 
Phone 342·Fl . Res. 342-F2 


SWEATERS 


The college man's stand


by for the class room, the 


campus or the study. 


See our showing 


At 


Sam Folz 
Big Comer 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 


g PITZ g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o the 0 o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g JEWELER g 
o 0 
o 0 


g 146 South Burdick g 
o 0 
o 0 
ooooooooooooooooooooonoooo 


FALL AND WINTER 
SPORTING GOODS 


FOOTBALLS 


BASKET 
BALLS 


HAND 
BALLS 


INDOOR 
BASEBALLS 


STRIKING 
BAGS 


TENNIS 
GOODS 


THE 
EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 


HARDWARE COMPANY 


Allcock's Barber Shop 
HAIRCUTS WITH A 
COLLEGE EDUCATION. 


124 W. Main St. 


ADJUSTING GLASSES 


Students who wear 
glasses are always wel
come to bring their 
glasses in for adjusting. 


When you break them, 
let me repair them. 


Office hours 9: 00 to 5: 30 
Saturday Eve., 7 :00 to 9:00 


Phone 4406-J. 
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* Drolet's Drug Store i: 
~ 139 South Bur( lick Street ·t 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 
00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o WondeT wheTe the folks aTe 0 o 0 
o who insisted tha t Kalamazoo was 0 
o 0 o down and out in M. I. A. A. 0 


g football. We have won two g 
o games and have two more to 0 


g win: and WE ARE . GOING TO g 
g WIN THEM. It will take some g 
g ha rd work, but that's our mid- g 
o die name. 0 
o 0 
0000000000000 0000000000000 


Gene Black. ex··23. of LapeeT. was 
the guest of OTp hia McNiel oveT the 
week~end. 


Doris Cummings, ex·'23, who is now 


doing secretarial work in Grand R ap


ids l spent the week-end in this city. 


MaTY Howlett. ex·'23. of GTegoTY. 
was here for the Hillsdale game. 


Beatrice Hall, '20, this year a teach


er cf math ematics at Howell. spent the 


week-end here a t h er home. 


Vivian Tuttle, '20. was back at Ka· 
zoo for the h omecoming game Jast Sat


uTday. 


M'eTrit Roof and Raymond Smith. 
students at Michigan this year. spent 


the week-end in Kalamazoo. 


Edward Wilbur. this year a student 


a t Illinois was a college visitor last 


FTiday. 


Vivian Yates. '24, spent the week. 


end at Ann Arbor and Detroit. 


Charlotte Pinckney. '20. was home 
from Vicksbu rg to spend last week


end. 


M3ry Cutting went to Lansing last 


Saturd~y to visit friends. 


Frog Thompson was the over-Sun


day guest of FTed Doyle at the lat· 
ter's home in Galesburg . 


Among the alumni back for the 


homecoming game there were: Mr. and 


~~TS. HaTvey S. Jacobs of BTighton. 
MT. and MTs. Phineas Wheat of Men· 
tha. 


Miss Eugenia Dunsmore acted as 


matron during Mrs. Wheaton's ab


sence from Ladies' halL last week. 


Ethel Dennis spent the week·end at 
home in Lansing. 


FTances ClaTk and MildTed Gang of 
Sturgis, spent Friday and Saturday 


with Nellie ClaTk at Ladies hall. 


Ruth FloTY and Evelyn DTessel at· 
tended a paTty at M. A. C. FTiday 
evening. and spent the week-end with 


friends there 


FTed Searl of GTand Ra pids was a 
week-end visitor at Kalamazoo college. 


Rev. and MTs. StewaTt of SpaTta. 
visited Ma r gret and Allen Stewart, 


F Tiday a nd SatuTday. 


Miss Irene Sanford of Flint was a 


Ladies' h a ll visitor. Saturday and Sun· 


day. 


OFFICIAL MINUTES. 
Special meeting of the Student Sen


ate. October 18. 
Meeting called to order by president 


BTackett. 
Members present: Brackett, Hawley, 


Staake. Coleman, Armstrong. Vercoe. 


Pete Tty!. 
Concurring with Dr. Ssetson's wishes 


that s'tudents be represented in Armis


tice Day celebration, it was moved by 


Staake that president appoint commit· 


tee outside of senate to take care of 


program. Seconded by Armstrong. 


Carried. 


Moved by Armstrong that same 


committee take care of matter of float 


fOT ATmistice Day. Seconded by Haw· 
ley. CaTTied. Committee appointed: 
Dean Williams. c h., Miss Dunsmore, 


DT. DegleT, Louise EveTY. Emily Ted· 
TCW, Nellie CIa Tk. Ha Told DTessel. 
HaTtley GTandin. FTed Van Zandt. 


AdjouTnment, 


r~Brotb'¢rs"ril 
t 39th Year. South Burdick St. + i ± 


I I,: Our Fall Sale of it; 


I Munsing Underwear f 


I SECONDS NOW IN PROBRESS. i,·:. i Savings of 25 to 331-3 Per Cent f 
'( There are cotton and wool Munsing union suits for men f 
f and women, at prices: 


i 
·t 
t 
" 


FOR WOMEN from $1.45 to $3.92, 
FOR MEN from $2.29 to $4.67. 


t It is almost impossible to find the defects In many 


J ~L::I:s:r:u~~'th~~, ~~:ds~~:t:so:nfi:l~n~;::~~w::~a- I 
'j' ): 
.~ 
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J Our Mid Autumn Sale I 
I":' W" hi.. hi, .. d od 10.. .11 om .h. '; 0", .m I. • h. "n." ,.10,' j 


g iving event in Kalamazoo today. For instance-Waists, values to $12 I 
at $4.85: 20 to 33 1·3 peT cent off on misses suits. PTincess Moyanglole 


;t union suits at $1.69. Special sa le on silks and dress goods. etc • I 0 .. '. '.11 .. ,., "" • ,I.", ~ 
t * + ~ 
I t 
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g Every "K" Mam g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Faces Our Camera g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Slocum's Studio g 
p 0 
o 0 


g 109 S. Burdick g 
o 0 
o 0 
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~ COLLEGE MEN 3: 
+:. Make Your Tonsoria l ± f. HeadquaTteTs at t 
f Lackey's Barber Shop t 
.j: 204 W. Main St. :& 
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Special meeting of Student Senate. 


Oct. 23. 
Meeting called to order by presi


dent BTackett. 
Members present: Bracket, Coleman. 


Armstrong, Hawley, Staake, Vercoe, 


Vroegindeweij. Petertyl. 


Committee on events asked for $16 


for punch and wafers for a lumni re


ception . Moved by Staake that this 
appropriation be a llowed . Seconded 


by Coleman. CaTTied. 
Moved by ATmstTong that appTO' 


pTiation of $2.50 fOT spaTkleTs fOT 
paTade be allowed. Seconded by 
Vroegindeweij. Carried. 


Plans submitted for program for 


Homecoming Day: I: I 5 p. m .• push
ball contest; 1:45 p. m. , paTade: 2:30 
p. m .• game; stunts between halves; 


7·8 p, m.. reception for alumni i 8 p. 


m., bonfire. 


Adjournment. 


Guests of Heloise Tuttle, SatuTday 
and Sunday were, Annette Tuttle, Ma· 


belle WoodTuff. Emma CaulpetzeT. Ina 
Steinly and Mr. Tuttle. 


Mrs. Everett entertained at dinner 


Sunday, Helen Myers a nd Jennie 
Genty. in honoT of Helen CaTY's birth' 
day. 


~ooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
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g HALL'S GROCERY g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g 801 W. Main Street g 
o 0 
o 0 
g Phone 333 g 
o 0 
o 0 


g CAN SUPPL Y g 
o 0 


g THE "EATS" g 
o 0 
o 0 


g for g 
o 0 
o 0 
g College Parties g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
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IN THE MAILBOX. 


Don Sias. ' 20, writes From yp.ilanti 


that he likes his work as in.tructor in 


the high school theTe. He was at the 
Kazoo-M. A . C, game in Lansing, 


" " " 
Claude Thomas. ex-23. is enTolled in 


Wheaton college. Wheaton. II!. He 
keeps in touch with Kalamazoo affaire 


thTough the Index. 


" " " 
C. E. BTake. '20. who i. teaching 


in the Hudson school. (Y. M. C. A.) 


in Detroit. lays he i. homesick for 


Kazoo. but that his wOTk is going fine. 
and he i. getting well into it. 


" " . 
WOTd hom HaTold Heiser. '20. 


state. that he is already under way 


at Clark university. He sends con


gratulations to the team on the victory 


oveT M. A. C. 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o The Tesults of the Hillsdale. 0 o 0 
o Kazoo game will make fine read- a 
o 0 o ing fOT the Albion fans. By this 0 


g time. the Test of the M. I. A. A. g 
o ought to be awake to the fact 0 o 0 
o that it'.9 impossible to keep a 0 


g good sc hool down. g 
o 0 
pOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
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t 
I THE MA R G U E R I T E BE AUT Y S HOP 


SOLICITS THE PATRONAGE 


of the 


COLLEGE STUDENTS 


118 W. South St. Phone 2227 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


STEAM ROLL HIll.SDALE 


(Continued from page One.) 
The down-staters were penalized heav


ily and repeatedly and the referee fi
nally kicked Kirk, who, by the way, is 
the same man that made himself con


spicuous by dirty work in the basket


ball game here last winter, out of the 


game, and a few minutes later waved 


Watkins to the sidelines. Des Roches. 
for Kalamazoo . was also ruled out for 


slugging. although it must be said in 


'+H-H' justice to him that he was not the ag
~""'.-+' ....... 'H-t-H--!-l-l-:-:-l-oI-:·"-+:-l-'rH I : I I I : H I I : I I I I I I I I I I :-:'·1 1 I 1 I 


gressor. 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 000000 This game eliminates Hillsdale from 
o 0 
o 0 the M. l. A. A. championship race, and 
o 0 g SOMETHING TO REMEMBER g pula Kalamazoo one rung farther up 
Q 0 the ladder. Next week the regular team 
o 0 will journey to Napierville, Ind., to 
g HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR g tilt with Northwestern college, and the 
g L" g following Saturday comes the circuit-


go Vernon R. McFee go shaking battle with Albion there, at 
which the championship of the M. 1. 


g g A A will be decided. 


g Opposite Y. M. C. A. g Kalamazoo Hillsdale 
o 0 Malcomson """·,,,R E"""""",,,, Murford 
~ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo,)oooog, Harder ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,R T ",,,,,,,,,,,,,, Hinman 
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COLLEG~o !TUDENTS I ! 
BROWN'S 
For Courteous and Prompt Service 


WEST END DRUG STORE D. O. BROWN, PROP. 


. DRUGS. BUNTE'S CANDIES 
{-
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i""'" '~~~~ :=;;=:=~.~ 
* THE BOOK STORE 
I BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON ! I t ~ ~ 
I 
; 122 S. Burdick 
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~ Quality-Service-Satisfaction ~ 
o 0 
o 0 


g GET THE SATISFIED FEELING g 
o 0 
o 0 


g M g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


~ Colman Drug Co. ~ 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g 123 W. Main St. REXALL STORE ' Phone 174 g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
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Your Own Fountain 
WITH THAT BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE 


DICK & JOE'S 
IN 


COLMAN DRUG STORE 
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± Columbian Electric J 
t f + Everything Electrical 113 S. Rose. f 
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g WHERE ALL THE COLLEGE g ::: Make Tracks to the :f 
o 0 r 
g FOLKS GATHER g f WHY SHOE WORKS 
g g I We Do 
o ObI' Of'. g e 0 t s g Real Shoe Repairing 
o 0 


o 0 t·· J. D. FREEMAN g ICE CREAM CANDIES g 
o 0 r. Proprietor 
g 130 W. MAIN g t g g' 120 N, Burdick St. =1= 
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Van Zandt """",,,,R C"""""",,,, Stevens 
Wagner .··-------·······--.C .---.--- ........ Gettings 
Burlingham ·.·· .... L G -- ............ Lawrence 


DeRoche. """"""L T """"",,'"'''' Paine 
Thomson, Capt.""L E""", Kirk 
O'Leary """''''''''''"Q ,,'''''''''''''' Richards 
MacKay "'''""""",L H "",,,,,,,"""'" Beck 
Taylor """" ,,,,,,,,,,R H "",,,,,,,"'" Swayne 
King "",,"'" """" "F "" __ "''', S. Watkins 


Score by quarters: 
Kazoo .......... , .............. ,0 42 7 
Hillsdale .. " .......... " ...... 0 0 0 


7-56 
0- 0 


Touchdowns for Kazoo - Thomson 


2, Taylor 2, O'Leary 2, King, Malcom-
son. 


Coals from touchdowns-O'Leary 
7, Lennox 1. 


Substitutions for Kazoo-Van F os


sen for MacKay, Lennox for O'Leary, 


Anesly for Wagner, Cameron for Bur


lingham, Burlingham for Harder. Mac


Kay for Taylor, Vorhees for Malcom


son, Hinga for Van Fossen, Van Fos


sen for Thomson, Kern for Van Zandt 


Stewart for MacKay, Everett for Van 


Fossen, Lambke for Vorhees. 


Substitutions for .Hillsdale-Smith 


for Cettings, Cortright for Mitchel. M. 1 


Watkins for Swayne, Mitchell for 
Kirk, M. Watkins for Richards, Swayne 
for Kirk, Richard. for M. Watkin •. 


Officials: 
Houston, U. of M., referee. 


Hargrave, umpire. 


Bane. U. of M., head linesman. 


Time of quarters-I 5 minutes 


Foster Hall will be the name of the 
first new building of the Creater Uni
versity of Buffalo. It will house the 
department of chemi.try. It i. named 


ofter O. E. Foster, who gave $400,. 
000.00 toward the initial structure. 


• Forty per cent of the full profesaon 
of the entire faculty of the Univenity 


of Florida hold doctor of philosophy 
degree.. This university was estab


lished in 1905. Twelve members of 
the faculty are mentioned in the 1920-
21 Who's Who in America. 


August 7, 1920.-0r. Stetson came 
to Kalamazoo from hi. daughter', home 


at Crand Beach to marry Mi.. Nellie 
Rank to Harry Conant Harvey. It wa, 


a lovely home wedding. The bride 
wore a veil and carried a shower bou
quet. 


At Crand Beach a little girl asked, 
"How many wives can a mmlSter 
have?" Her mother laid. "why do you 


ask?" She answered, " Dr. Stetlon haa 
gone home to marry a young lady and 


I just wondered if he would bring her 
back with him." 


Dr. Edward P. Childs, who religned 
as president of Cumberland (Tenn.) 
UnIversity. haa accepted the pOllllon 


of Dean of Trinity University at 


Waxahachie. Texas. 
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Distinctive Clothes . ' 
"FOR THE MAN WHO CARES" 


Reasonable Prices Service 


BROWN THE TAILOR 
I I S E. Main St. Upstairs J. M. BROWN. Prop. 
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SURPRISE HER WITH A BOX OF 


WEBBERS or BROOKS and ]OHNSTONS CANDIES 


PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 
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Just Can't Stop 
Kalamazoo Team 


ALMA IS BEATEN 17-1 ; 
REVENGE ON V ALPO 


13-2 


Kazoo wreaked sweet revenge on Val
paraiso university last Friday by hand
ing her a 13 to 2 drubbing. The Orange 
and Black wrecking crew went wild and 
drove the ball to all corners of the 
field. Lambke pitched a splendid game 
allowing the Hoosiers only four scatter
ed hits. He a lso had a good day bang
ing ·the apple, getting three safeties out 
of four trips to the plate. Hoekstra 
,;lammed out two pretty triples with men 
on bases both times. \Vith this victory 
Kazoo can say that she has defeated 
every team she has played with the ex
.ception of Notre Dame. 


The complete dope: 
KALAMAZOO 


AB R H POA E 
Walkotten, cf .................. 3 4 1 1 0 0 
Casteel, (c) ss .............. 3 2 1 2 2 I 
Hoekstra, 2b ................... .4 2 2 1 2 0 
Staake, If ........................ 5 2 1 0 0 
Lambke, p ....................... .4 1 3 0 4 0 
Andrews, c ...................... 3 0 1 10 0 1 
Fenner, lb ........................ 5 0 0 9 0 0 
Brackett, 3b .................... 3 1 1 1 0 0 
Petschulat, rf ................ ..4 1 2 2 0 0 
Casteel, r. for Andrews 0 0 0 0 0 


Totals ........................ 35 13 13 27 8 2 
VALPARAISO 


AB R H POA E 
Schwartz, If .................. ..4 0 1 0 0 0 
Da vis. ss .......................... 3 0 1 0 1 0 
Bradley, 2b ...................... 3 0 0 3 3 1 
Gilbert. 3b ....................... .4 0 0 1 0 0 
H. Bledsoe, r£ ................ 3 1 0 0 0 0 
Conley, 1 b ....................... .4 I 1 8 0 1 
Robinson, cf ................. .4 0 0 1 0 
Tree, c .............................. 2 0 1 11 0 1 
R. Bledsoe, c .................... 1 0 0 0 () (j 


Hanson, p ........................ 0 0 0 0 3 0 
Sides. p ............................ .2 0 0 0 2 


Totals .......................... 30 2 4 24 10 4 
Adams ran for Tree in 5th. 


Score by innings: 
Kazoo ........ 3 4 0 2 3 I 0 0 x-13 13 2 
Valparaiso .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1- 2 4 4 


Summary-Earned runs-Kazoo, 10. 
Valparaiso. 2. Two base hits-Staake 2, 
Andrews. Brackett, Conley. Three base 
hits-Hoekstra 2. Double plays-Davis 
to Bradley to Conley; Petschulat to 
Hoekstra. Base on balls-off Lambke 5, 
off Hanson 2; off Sides 1. Left on bases 
Kazoo 5, Valparaiso 7. First base on 
errors-Kazoo 2, Valparaiso I. Hit by 
pitched ball-Andrews and Lambke by 
Sides. Struck out-by Lambke 10, by 
Hanson 2; by Sides 7. Passed balls
Tree. Andrews. Wild pitch-Lambke and 
Side;. Stolen bases-Schwartz. R. Bled
soe. Time of game 2 :20. Umpire
Marvin. 


(Continued on page four) 


COLLEGE TRACK RECORI)S 
ARE BROKEN 


\Vattles raised his own record in the 
Javelin throw from 143 ft. to 143 ft. 7 
in. in the dual meet with Ypsi. 


Petschulat tied the college record in 
the 220 yard dash in the Hillsdale meet 
when he tepped the distance in 23 sec
onds flat. the record made by Arthur 
C. Walker in 1914. 


Clay tied the college record in the 
discus with a throw of 119.4 It in the 
meet with Hope Saturday. equally the 
record made by \\'m. Praeger. Jr .. in 
1919. 


Casteel raised his own record in the 
pole vault from 10 ft. 3 in. to 10 ft. 9 
3-5 in .. a new college mark in this event. 


Clay raised his own record in the 
shot put from 36 ft. to 36 ft. 11 1-2 in. 
in the Ypsi dual meet. 


Two men have lowered the college 
two mile record of II min. 5 sec. so far 
this season. Larson ran the distance 
in 10 min. 57 1-5 sec. in the meet with 
Hope and Harold \Vilcox stepped the 
eight laps in 10 min. 41 4-5 sec. in the 
Interclass meet. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., MAY 27, 1920 


HOLIDAY OR HOLY D AY? 
U P to three years aJ.(o, 11emorial Day had deteriorate from the consecration of its origin to little more 


than a day off. To most peoplc-certainly to most 0 us of the younger generation-it stood principally for a 
morning and afternoon game. instead of the customary single performance. 


In 1917 a change began to be noted. Over the 30th of ~ray hrooded an air of suspense, of foreboding, for Amer
ica had emharked on the high emprise of war. and none might say how much hlood would be shed before the 
anniversary came again. Nineteen-eighteen saw the spirit intensified; close at hand came the real days of our or
deal hy fire on the heels of Chateau Thierry, and last year the full toll of 100.000 lives had been taken . 


The army of 1918 is home now. ready and willing to bestow on its departed comrades, whatever meed of devo
tion is fitting and proper. For some of us this ~1emorial Day of 1920 will hold a sacredness that no anniversary 
that has gone before could hope to hold. For others it will be just another holiday-just another day off. 


\\'hat rule shall we follow? How shall we act? \Vhat sort of conduct will people expect of us-of us who 
fought beside this gold-starred legion of the hundred thou and. 


It is a question for e\'eryone of us to answer individually. \Ve cannot look to the veterans of the civil war for a 
close I>arallel. For their dead lay in home cemeteries, and ours scattered in three continents . Here at home we 
cannot stand beside the resting place of a comrade who was killed in action. 


\Ve know, of course what every man among the 30,()()() in Romagne would say if he could speak to us. "What? 
Go around looking mopey on my account? Say. buddy, you just run out into the sand lots and have a good time." 


For once, it wou ld be well for us to disregard that expressed order. Memor ial Day is not all for the dead. It is 
the Day on which we revolve in our hearts not so much the thought of them, but of what they died for. And what 
they died for is what we live for . -The American Legion Week ly. 


KAZOO-HOPE TRACK MEET SATURDAY 
First Second Third Kazoo Hope 


P . V ................... Casteel ............ _Flikkema ........ .. 10 ft. 93-5 in ......... 5 4 
Ihrman 


120 H. H ......... _Clay .................... Addison ............ Davis ........................ 18:4 ........ 6 3 
100 ...................... Petschulat ........ Norcross .......... Walvoord ................ 10:1.. ...... 8 1 
880 .................... Forman ............ W ilcox .............. Meengs ................. .2 :08 :4 ........ 8 1 
Shot .................. C1ay .................. Doyle ................ De Young .............. 36.6 ft.. ...... 8 1 
Discus ................ Clay .................. Schuurmans .... Daylenberg ....... .119.4 ft... ...... 5 4 
440 .................... _Wilcox .............. Petschulat ........ Fi lkkema .................. 56 :1.. ...... 8 
B. J. .................... Co leman ............ Casteel .............. Osterhof ........... .20.45 ft.. ...... 8 1 
Mile .................. Forman ............ Kempers ......... -Meengs ................ ..4 :54 :3 ........ 5 4 
220 .................... _Petschulat ........ Norcross .......... vValvoord ............... .23 :4 ........ 8 1 
H. J. ............... _Schuurmans .... Forman .......... .. Miema .................. 5.35 fl.. ....... 3 6 


I Osterhof 
220 L. H .......... __ Casteel .............. Davis ................ Addison ....................... .28 ........ 8 1 
Two M ile ........ ~Larson ............ _Ketnpers .......... Glass .................... 10 :57 :1.. ...... 6 3 
Relay ................ Kazoo .............................. ...................................................................... 5 0 


The Kazoo cinder path men took 
Hope into camp last Saturday 91-31. 
The Dutchmen were able to win only 
one first place. that in the high jump 
and our high jumper, \ Vattles, was un
able to compete. The t rack sport is new 
to the Hopites and they put up good 
competition in many events, especially 
considering their inexperience. tlHank" 
Clay. the Cassopolis Colossus, was the 
high point man of the meet winning 
three firsts while Forman and Petschulat 
with two firsts and a second were next 
in order. 


KAPP AS ENTERTAIN 
THEIR MOTHERS FRIDAY 


The annual Mother's Meeting of the 
Kappa society was held last Friday 
night in Bowen Hall. Every town 
Kappa girl brought her mother. Those 
members who do not live here brought 
mothers by proxy. Charlotte Pinckney. 
the president, opened the meeting with a 
tribute to mothers and welcomed them 
all to the meeting. Norda Schoon
maker acted as chairman for the even
ing's program which was as follows: 
Criticism of the play "Abraham Lin
coln," Emily Tedrow; Review of "Abra
ham Lincoln," Dorothy Hipp; Life of 
Frank 1IcGlynn as an actor, Dorothy 
Gregg; Critic, Mrs. Shackleton. 


In behalf of the Kappa Pi society 
Charlotte Pinckney presented the French 
girls with a token which was received 
by Lucie Dietz. 


Refreshments of ice cream and wafers 
were served. 


91 31 


KAZOO GIRLS WIN 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 


The M. A. C.-Kalamazoo Girls' Ten
nis meet was held at M A. C. Saturday. 
l\-ray 22. Miss Grimes. M. A. C. physi
cal director, was in charge of the tourna
ment. Mary Cutting and Grace Petertyl 
were our representatives wh ile the M. 
A. C. players were Marian Seeley and 
Dorothy Scott. 


The doubles were played off first, 
Kazoo being successful by a score of 
6-2. 6-1. The M. A. C. candidates 
showed more ability in the singles. Mary 
Cutting won from Marian Seeley by a 
score of 6-2. 6-4, while Grace Petertyl 
lost by a score of 2-6, 3-6. Miss Scott 
received a letter for tennis last year 
and is an unusually good player. 


The local tournament is being played 
off rather slowly, due partly to the 
rainy weather last week. All the second 
rounds should be completed this week. 


Ben J. Manley qualified for the final 
Century Forum New men's declamation 
contest in the second set of preliminar
ies last \V ednesday night. The subj ect 
of his declamation was: "The Vision of 
\Var," Robert Ingersoll. 


Four other new men competed in the 
second preliminaries. They were: Mau
rice Dickinson. Abe Columpus, Fred 
Doyle and Seaton Carney. 


The third preliminary contest will take 
place this week, and the final contest 
will be on \Vednesday, June 2. 


M. I. A. A. Base Ball Standing to Date 
Won Lost Pct. 


Kalamazoo ........................ 8 0 1.000 
A lbion ................................ 6 3 .667 
Hillsdale ............................ 3 3 .500 
Alma .................................. 3 5 .375 
Y silanti .............................. 1 3 .250 
Adrian ................................ 0 7 .000 


It now appears that the first four in 
the list will compete in the field day 
championship at Alb ion June 4 and 5. 
Albion appears to have a good hold on 
second place with all but one of her 
games in the pre-field day schedule 
played. 


The play cast of the "Times" delight
fully surprised Harold Allen at his home 
Monday evening. Jollity reigned su
preme. and everyone laughed himself 
sick. over the stunts, games and conun
drums. The men of the cast were each 
presented with a si lver UK" r ing as a 
token of the Eurodelph ians' apprecia
tion of their serv ices . After the dainty 
refreshments were served the party 
broke up. 


COLLEGE LOSES GOOD 
FRIEND IN MR. GAY 


\\,ilijam H. Gay, one of the most 
loyal friends of the coll;ge, died last 
week 0 f pneumonia at his home in 
Grand Rapids. Mr. Gay was a member 
of the firm of Berkeley and Gay, manu
facturers of fine furniture. He had 
been a trustee of the college for many 
years and was a very liberal and gener
ous supporter of the institution. 


Mr. Gay was one of those broad
minded men who are eager to serve the 
wor ld and anxious to help those who 
need hell>. He was one of the leading 
citizens of Grand Rapids, lending his 
support in all philanthropic and religious 
work, and aiding in all activities which 
contrihute to world betterment. Memor- I 
ial services were held for him in one of 
the leading churches of Grand Rapids 
last Sunday, and the untimely death of 
this public-spirited Christian gentleman 
is mourned by the entire state. 


Clay is due to break the records in 
the shot and discus if he keeps going 
as he is now. 


Coleman is improving so rapidly in the 
broad jump that it wouldn't be snr
nrising if he'd set a new mark. 


[L ___ ST_U_DE_N_T_S _AN_D----,--FA_C_U_L_TY_F_R_O_LI_C_A_T_A_L_L-,CO_L_LE_G_E_P_I_CN_IC ___ J 
All the arts and sciences were tempor


arily forgotten last \Vednesday when the 
entire student hody and faculty went to 
Gull Lake for the annual all-school pic
nic. The Seniors, yes. even the faculty, 
left their dignity at home. and really. 
Prof. Bailey seemed to enjoy the "hot 
dogs" as much as the Freshmen did. 


\Yednesday morning there were many 
heavy hearts when the students awaken
ed and saw a steady downpour of rain. 
and the dining room at Ladies' Hall 
took on the appearance of a room whose 
occupants were taking a final examina
tion in EnJ.(lish history or Browning. 
But the old fight 'em spirit of Kazoo 
was in evidence. and the picnic "came 
off" just the same. 


Ahout ten o'clock there was much ac
tivity around Bowen, when trucks and 
private car> began to make their way 
about the driveway and happy lads and 
co-eds. laden with spoons. cups and 
kodaks. vied with each other to see who 
could g'('t into the cars and trucks first. 
The clouds cleared away during the day 
and e"erybody said that they had the 
h,'st time anyone cver had at a college 
picnic. 


The Juniors and Freshmen 
for thr meals which consisted 


providt'd 
of roll:. 


"wienies," potato-salad. coffee, bananas. 
cakes, cookies and ice cream. And they 
must have known the capacity of the 
faculty for they surely provided for 
them. 


The crowd was indebted to "Peg" 
Stewart for much of the fun, for when 
things began to get dull she was always 
nhliging enough to fall into the lake and 
li"en things up a bit. Martin Larson 
was a close second in this feature of the 
picnic. ~rartil1 learned that when a fish 
goes by one's boat at a rapid rate of 
speerl. that it is best to let it go unless 
onr is clothed in a bathing suit. 


The picnic was a huge success in every 
way and after a day of boating. bathing. 


eating and all those things that make life 


intrn·sting'. the "picnickers" began to 


realize that 'life was real. and life was 


earnest." and went back home to prepare 


their lessons for Thursday. 


NO. 33 


Of Interest 
To Collegians 


YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE 
FACTS ABOUT KALAMA


ZOO COLLEGE 


Did you know that the "Orange King 
Dahlia." although not officially record
ed as the college flower. has been used 
as such? That Kalamazoo college was 
the first classical institution in Michi
gan to be granted a charter by the state? 
(It was issued on April 22, 1883.) That 
Ladies' Hall should be called Con ley 
Ha ll , in honor of Mrs. C. E. Conley, 
who was president of the Lad ies' Hall 
association? T hat the first campus of 
the institut ion cons isted of over one 
hundred acres on the south side of 
town, east of West street? 


There are many interesting scraps of 
in formation and traditions current, 
\1'I1ich a id in "talking up" our college to 
a prospective student. Our college was 
the first one in the state that taught 
anything higher than the elementary sub
jects of the graded schools. It was the 
first institution of college rank in Michi
gan to open its doors to women, and 
among the first in the country. T he 
"female department" run for ma ny years 
as a pr ivate school by Mrs. Lucinda 
Hinsdale Stone, wife of the president 
of the college, was incorporated with the 
institution in 1859. The school was open 
to women in 1855, when fuller charter 
privileges were granted . At the time 
there was a heated argument in the leg
is lature. between the Unversity of Mich i
gan and Kalamazoo college, over a bill, 
introduced to deprive the college of the 
privi lege of granting degrees. One of 
the points at issue was co-education, 
and Kalamazoo college won the case 


T he O lney Profrc:;c:or,h in "f 1I. f .... J.,,.. 


matics was named in memeory of Ed
ward Olney, Professor of ~lathemat ics 
in the Institute. 1853. Dutton street was 
named for \\'illiam Dutton. three years 
Principal of the Institute, 1840-1843. 


In 1911 the dorm fellows still carried 
skuttles of coal up from 1 to 3 flights 
of stairs to feed their greedy coal stoves 
and kerosene lamps were in vogue. but 
not popular. In 1916. when the dorm 
burned. the bel l was destroyed which had 
pealed forth the announcement of so 
many victories. Kalamazoo Hall was 
stand ing on the lower campus, our ath
letic field, until 1912, when it was 
wrecked. That same year the "Minute 
Men of the M. I . A. A.," the first bas
ketball five to represent the college, were 
organized. 


Ladies' Hall has two appendage, 
(technically fire escapes), which could 
tell some wild ta les. This year two trust
ing robins are raising their family on 
one of the iron staircases. At the back 
of the campus is the site of five graves. 
The bodies have been removed long 
since, and about a dozen years ago the 
low fence which marked the site dis
appeared. Periwinkles grow there now. 
The "Indian Trail" used to be a de
lightful place for a walk, but the babbl
ing stream has been removed recently. 


FRENCH GIRLS LEAVE 
FOR HOME THURSDAY 


It was with regret that Kazoo saw 
Martha Colin and Lucie Dietz start for 
the east on Thursday morning. The 
girls will stop at Buffalo and make sev
eral other VISIts before sailing for 
France On La Tourraine. June 9. 


Their soj ourn in Kalamazoo college 
has heen a pleasure to them and their 
newly made friends. They have cement
ed friendships with the townspeople. also 
and their whole hearted entrance into 
American life will foreyer be remember
ed. ~o college women haye more Ka
zoo spirit than :-lartha and Lucie, and 
it has been a pleasure to have them 
hrre this year. Their associations with 
us will he a permanent bond between 
Kalamazoo college and the spirit of 
France. 
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MRS. E. A. CONLEY 
CLAIMED BY DEATH 


Mrs. Emma A. Con ley, wife of the 
late Rev. C. E. Conley, who was for 
years superintendent of Missions for the 
Michigan Baptist convention, died April 
16. 


Mrs. Conley was a woman of unusual 
strength of character. She was chair
man of the committee which erected the 
woman's building at Kalamazoo college 
and with her baby son in her arms, 
drove behind an old horse from church 
to church to enthuse the women and 
gain co-operation in the task. She was 
the prime factor in the organ ization of 
the Con ley Memorial church and in the 
erection of the present church in which 
the funeral services were conducted. 
She leaves one son and a host of 
friends to mourn her loss. 


CHEMISTRY CLUB 


The last Chemistry club meeting of 
the year was addressed by Harr is Hop
k ins. '19, who has been doing research 
work for the Upjohn Co. , the past year. 
Mr. Hopkins has been chiefly concerned 
with the searrh for th~ oarticular pro
teins in ragweed which cause hay fever . 
He discussed the grouping of nitrogen 
in the prote ins, and the various series of 
amino acids, completing h is talk on the 
exper imental phase of the problem be
fore the organic chemistry class Wed
nesday morning. 


The address of Monday evening was 
followed by a short but important busi
ness meeting at which the following 
people were elected to office for the fall 
term: president, Fletcher Des Autds' 
v ice-president, \¥illard Greer; secretary~ 
t reasurer, Wilhemina Huizinga; publici
ty, Evelyn Dressel. 


The annual Kappa Karnival will not 
be given this spring because of the 
numerous school activities scheduled be
tween now and Commencement. 


SHERWOOD 


Last Thursday evening the Sher
wood's held their annual new men's dec
lamation contest in which seven of the 
new men participated. The declamations 
were unusually interesting and were well 
delivered. Following is a list of the dec
lamations given: 


Revolt, Thomas Vroegindeweij; Se
lection from the Celebration of the Cen
tennial of the Birth of O'Connell, Har
old Carlyon; Lincoln's Second Inaug
ural Address, Milton H inga; T he Leper, 
Francis Duncan; Paul Revere's Ride, 
Bradford Morse; The Power of Habit, 
Marston Balch; America's Mission, 
Cameron Davis. 


Professors Severn and Bacon and 
Harold Hawley acting as judges award
ed first place to Harold Carlyon, second 
place to Marston Balch, and third place 
to Cameron Davis. Medals will be giv
en to the winners as soon as they ar
rive. 


Next Wednesday will be the last 
meeting of the year. The regular elec
tion of officers will be held. Every Sher
wood out I 


ALUMNI 


Paul Tedrow. '16. has received a cita
tion certificate awarded May 1, 1920, by 
the Commanding General. Amer ican 
Expeditionary Forces, for distinguished 
and exceptionally gallantry at Fleville, 
France, October 4, 1918. 


Mabel Woodward Fisk, ' 15, is now 
living at 530 S. D ivision street. Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. 


Florence M. Best, ' 11, is now living 
at 322 VV. Culver street, Phoenix, Ari
zona. 


E lizabeth Hay, '14, is reported to be 
returning from Assam, with the envi
able reputation of a huntress, having 
recently killed a leopard. Miss Hay and 
Miss Lillian Wight, '16, now Mrs. Ralph 
Payne, were state champion tennis play
ers when they were in college. 


George Arnold, '18, is living in Besse
mer, Mich igan . 


Christina Burns, '02, is now located 
at 949 Ashland avenue, SI. Paul, Minne
sota . 


J . V. Balch, '08. is cashier of the 
Citizens Bank of Follansbee, West Vi r 
ginia. 


Edith M. Clark, '12. has recently 
moved from EI Reno, Oklahoma to Ok
lahoma City. 


Miss Roberts, city librarian, spoke on 
the opportunities opell to young peop le 
in the librarian's profession. She brought 
out the resemblances and differences be
tween it and teaching. She especially 
emphasized the fact that the demand for 
librarians exceeds the supply, and that 
the work is always fa scinating. 
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Y. W. C. A. 


The Y. W. C. A. rummage sale 
was a very successful venture and as 
profitable. The conference committee 
staged a thorough canvas of the down 
town merchants, promising them a bless
ing and free advertising for the gift of 
any undesirable stock. 


There was a very generous response, 
and the store rented on Edwards 
street was well supplied with miscellane
ous articles, both new and old. Three 
of the college women were not to proud 
to patronize its jewelry counters, and all 
the stock sold well. T he sale went on 
a ll Friday and Saturday with the com
mendable result that the net profits were 
about $50. 


The alternate basis of membership was 
the top ic for discussion at the Y. W . C. 
A. meeting last week, and some light 
was thrown on the subj ect by Ethel 
Dennis, who presided. The question will 
be voted on very soon by the associa
tion, and the policy for the local organ
ization definitely settled. 


The cabinet council at Hope the pre
ceding week was very helpful and in
spiring, as several of the delegates 
presented it in the nature of informal 
reports. 


Charlotte Ford sang as a special fea
ture for the meeting. Judge Van Horn. 
who was to speak, is planning to be 
present at some later date. 


BASEBALL NOTES 


Hinga's triple in the eighth was a 
pretty drive into right center field. 
Though he was somewhat nervous in 
the field, with experience the Freshman 
is a sure comer. 


Boyne is a nifty short stop but he 
wasn't much of a puzzle to Kazoo dur
ing h is stay in the box. 


Lambke's homer with the bases full 
was a mighty swat into left field. The 
big fellow was robbed of a like h it on 
Friday when his drive hit a tree and 
bounded back nearly to second ba,e. 


The Kazoo team batting average 
against Alma was an even .500. No 
wonder M. 1. A. A. pitchers aren't able 
to stop the Orange and Black. 


The fielding of Kazoo in both games 
was brililant. being marred by only 
three er rors in sixty-two chances. 


Only A Ibion and the Field Day left. 
'Nell, let 's think about football now. 
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A TYPEWRITER FOR STUDENTS 
The only criticism upon w h ich it is safe to rely comes from people 


who know what they are talking about. Ask any student (there are many) 
who owns a Hammond what he th inks about it. He will tell you it is the 


ideal typewriter for students because in addition to doing all that the ordi


nary machine does it a lso writes ALL SCIENCES AND LANGUAGES. 


i § EXCLUSIVE HAMMOND FEATURES T ;rp e 8 t'or all pur p 08 e c 


I ::~:5:~'~;:·::'::~E::.o~:;:: § 1 :§-' 
= - Perfect, perman en t a l ign men t, e tc. 


T he Portable Alu minum model 
weighs 1 I Ibs. It is full capacity and 
can be carried anywh e r e. T h is is the 


model th at st udents most frequently 
purchase. Allonone MULTIPLE X 


You are goi n g to buy a typewriter some day, o f course. You need it = 
for your college co u rses-it wiJl be useful w h en you are t h rough with 


studying. Every day you put off t he purchase means 80 much 8ervice -


lost. Remember, there is an easy payment plan for th ose who desire it . -
-


MAUR ICE D. ARMSTRONG, DEALER 
College Dormitory 


., 
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LOST I 
Small Ste rl ing Silver Vanity = 


Ca8e on n ight of Junior Ca rni· .1 
val. R eward I Doris Cummings. 


- START THE COMMENCEMENT 


I JA~~~~F.~:R 
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PHYSICAL EDS AND TENNIS LOVERS I 
Wouldn't you like a comfortable Gotham, Warner or I 


American Lady Athletic Sport Corset. All or part elastic. -


Th
f 


ey su:e ar
d 


e a_ joy to active sport loving young women. Fine i _-----"''''' 
or tenms, ancmg or any exercise. ::: 


Pliable, strong, and giving clean cut lines. In Pink only. 


$3.00, $3.50 up to $6.00 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 


I 


I .. 
E 


I .. 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 


g § 
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I~ YOUR NEW RAQUETS Ay:U ~ ARE WAmNG FOR 'I 


,""""~:,:,:~,::,:",:::,:::,:,,:::::,:,:::,,Ji 
Buy Your 


SPORTING AND 
ATHLETIC GOODS 


at a 


REAL STORE 


Our latest installment of 
new and up to date machinery 
and additional expert help make. 
the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


the m ost complete for your aho. 
repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 
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_ Weare Com plete Athle tic 
O utfitters 


THE SPORT SHOP 


R. R. Warren, 
I 55 So. Burdick St. 


DEN BLEYKER & 


OLMSTED 


Real Estate, Insurance 


Stocks and Bonda 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Telephone 260 


UI'i11111111111111111111 
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THORNTON 
BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 


\2~·;:~~ I 
THE BEST OF EVERY-


THING IN GROCERIES 


mm 
VELLEMAN'S 


I 
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~ THE CHOCOLATE SHOP I 
§ ICE CREAM § 


= riOT CHOCOLATE § 


150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 ~ -
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ru Have You Purchased Your III 


m Commencement Outfit? III 


Girl Graduates. 


Exquisite swisses and organdies and voiles, in plain, 


tiEuI of net and organ die Rouncings are included in this dis


play. 


Or if you prefer to purchase your frock ready made, 


you'll find in our ready to wear department an extensive show


ing of the most fascinating of graduation dresses. And for an 


indefinite time throughout the entire store there is a discount of 


10 PER CENT OFF 
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You have missed a good thing if you've failed to try one of 


JOE SCHENSUL'S 
BUTIERSCOTCH SUNDAES 


In 


COLMAN'S DRUG STORE 
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I BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW SILK SHIRTS il! 
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i_:== Vernon R. McFee ~_i 
_ 312 West Main St. Opp. Y.M.e.A. ;;: 
§ ~ 
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Fifth Floor 


OUR SPORTING GOODS SECTION 
(Take the Elevators) 


IS READY-no matter what's your hobby in out-of
doors pleasures, we are prepared to fit you out with necessary 
things, and save you money. No question about the quality of 
the Sporting Goods any more than any other merchandise that 
come from this Store. 


REACH BASEBALL GOODS 
Fishing Tackle, Reels, Rods, Lines, Baits, Flys, etc. 
Old Town Canoes and Accessories 
Tennis Goods of the right sort. 
T entobeds for Auto Tourists, Etc., Etc. 
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CAMPUS 


Ruth Hudson sang at the evening 
service in Richland Sunday. 


The Eurodelphian Sextette sang at 
the Y. W. C. A. vespers on Sunday af
ternoon. 


Prof. Simpson is outl ining a course of 
study in modern fiction fo r the Ladies ' 
Library association. 


T he Hall gi rls made merry on W ed
nesday evening when Mrs. W heaton 
gave a party in honor of the F rench 
girls. 


Lydia Buttolph Moyle, of Mattawan, 
entertained Genevieve Montieth, Doris 
Powell, and Geraldine H amilton at a 
house party over the week-end. No, it 
was a mistake, they just stayed Saturday 
as there were no Sunday trains on the 
Frui t Belt. 


Keith Dressel of South H aven visit
ed his brother and sister over Sunday. 


Ruth Fitch's brother and his friend, 
Mr. Kissler, of Ludington, spent Sl1n
day in Kalamazoo. Miss Kiss ler was 
also in the party. 


Leone Rettamund of Lagrange, Ind., 
spent the week-end with Helen My
ers. 


The con ference committee of the Y. 
W. C. A. held a second sandwich sale at 
the game Satl1rday. 


Marjorie E ldred is getting along 
nicely at the Bronson Hosp ital. I t is re
ported that an operation will not be 
necessary. 


Russell Maher. ex-'Z2, was at the Al
ma game Saturday. 


Prof. Bailey has been invi ted to give 
the Commencement address at Lawrence 
this week Wednesday. 


L. G. Call of Gin & Co., talked to the 
H istory XVII class last F riday. 


Frances Case motored to Battle 
Creek last week-end. 


There was an interested vIsItor in 
Pedagogy class one day last week when 
Gerry's second cousin, a hard-shell Bap
tist turtle, attended . Don Sias was 
teaching something about war, and no 
one was hurt by the snapper's presence. 
Adelaide taught personal pronouns in 
her turn, emphasizing the first and 
th ird persons singular, nominative case, 
Norda's Shakespeare class was ex
ceedingly well behaved and illuminat
ing. 


Marie Lassfolk was a visitor at col
lege and the Alma-Kazoo game Satur
day. 


A beef steak frazzle took place Satur
day after the game at West lake. Those 
present were Emily Tedrow. Marie Lass
folk, Marian Hoek, Warren Burtt, Har
old Hoekstra, and Paul Staake. 


Friday morning after chapel a real 
"pep" meeting was held for the Val
paraiso game. The old hand was go ing 
strong all right. It ushered in the Sen
iors in their caps and gowns by playing 
"Hail, Hail the Gang's All Here." The 
Seniors showed their good spirit by sing
ing a song. and after several snappy 
talks the meet ended by everyone show
ing how they could yell. 


\\'hen spring fever gets to be too 
much for you ask Helen Johnson about 
that remedy of roll ing down the college 
hill. 


If new shoes only felt like they look 
and old ones look like they felt! 


The students are all busily filling out 
their registration cards for next term. 


The College authorities have decided 
to observe Memorial Day, May 31, by 
omitting all classes. The Kalamazoo 
team plays at Albion on that day, and 
a number of our students are planning 
to take part in the invasion on our 
old rival's territory. 
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~ NEW SHIRTS 


'j OF GENUINE 


~ EXCELLO CORDS 


i SEE THEM 


I 
~ 


Sam Folz 
"BIG CORNER" 


Main and Portage 
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I 
i "MEET ME AT 
I THE MAmSON DRUG 


STORE" 
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Walk Your Crooked Heel. 
Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairine 


120 N. Burdick St. 


j. D. FREEMAN 
Proprietor ::.: 
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The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYfHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A. BEACH, MGR. 


Firat National Bank Buildinlr, 


Second Floor 
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'The Silyerware of 
CJ(efinement 


Famed for its beautifu! 
Period Patterns 


COMMUNITY PLATE 


Call and inspect our 
interesting assortment 


Tbe Edward. & Cbambe<lin 


Hardware Co. 
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Still time to have those spring 


pictures taken at 


SLOCUM'S STUDIO 


109-111 S. Burdick St. 
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~ Where all the College Folks -
Gather 


DE BOLT'S 
Ice Cream 


Lunches 
Candiea 


Always ready for a society 
feed 


FOOT COMFORT LEADS TO 
TENNIS COURT TRIUMPH 


Assure yourself of foot comfort by buying your tennis 


footwear at Bentley·s. All widths, slender, medium and wide 


-both shoes and oxfords ............... _ ........... ..... $1.00 to $3.00 


Bentley's Shoe Store 
1 1 0 East Main 
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I THE GEARY ART SHOP 
~ FRANK F. BELL, Prop. 
~ Pictures, Pictu re F Tames, Art 
~ Supplies 


11 6 South Burdick. 


GEO. A. LACKEY'S 
BA RBER SHOP 


Chase Block 
COTner Rose and Main St •. 
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mFULLER l!i 
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::: Calls your attention to the fol- ::: 
m lowing list of comi ng wonder.. m 
W productions: E I ,IT E iii 
iii "ROMANCE" ~ iii 


Iii "~~~~~~E~,~aue m 


II ::i~t::'~~k:~" NEXJ:K ,I, 
m Mack Sennett's Comedians m 


II: :::~~~rri~!:~:~:~" t~~~ iii 
... Star: Harold Lloyd 
!Ii "THE SPORTING DUCHESS" REPERTOIRE 
Iii "T~~\,~I~~y~O~~"oLE" 
... Star: Douglas Fairbanks iii "THE DUCHESS OF SUDS" The Gingersnap Girl, 
Hi Star: Mary Pickford handsome yet homely and 


~i "T:v~:~~:~D clownish, 
Hi Zu Zu-ing In 
::: 
W "POOR RELATIONS" 
m "SEEING IT THRU" 
i!i "BRIGHT SKIES" 
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Let us do your developing and printing. 


Marley's Drug Store 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 
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HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR UNDERWEAR 
THIS SPRING? 


BILL SA YS ITS TIME 


Ask Him About Shirts, Too 


JACK MARSH 
Telephone 354 120 W. Main St. 
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First Baptist Church 
THE COLLEGE CHURCH 


Thomas P . Holloway, Minister 
Justin H . Bacon, G en. Supt. of S. S. 


Lemuel F. Smith, Teacher of Students Class i 
Bible School at 10 A. M. 


Preaching Services 11 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermons for the Times by tbe Putor - - - JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chona, under direction of - H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Cia •• for MEN-Pro f. John Hoekje, Teacher 
Sunday School Cia •• fo r WOMEN-Mi •• Heste r McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 


MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 
~ i EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK Hi 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


BASEBALL 


(Continued from page one.) 
A fter trimming Valpo on Friday, Ka


zoo turned the trick on Alma Saturday, 
giving the Presbyterians the worst beat
ing they have received in the 11. 1. A. A . 
for many a day. The final score was 18 
to 1. 


The slaughter started in the first in
ning when eight hits. One hit batsman 
and one error netted eight runs. One 
more was secured in the second frame 
and in the third inning with one score 
in and the bases full. Lambke electrified 
the spectators with a mighty wallop for 
four bases. Another score came in the 
fourth inning and the remaining trio 
in the eighth when the substitutes. 
Hinga, Crosby. and Van Fossen with a 
triple, double and life on an error scored 
assisted by Mike's single. Altogether 19 
hits were made by the Kazooks off two 
pitchers. Boyne and Scott. Casteel 
Walkotten and Staake led in the offen
sive with four, three and three hits re
spectively. 


Fenner pitched his usual steady game 
throughout, though it was apparent that 
he was not working hard except in one 
or two pinches. T he only run for the 
v isito rs came in the last frame when 
Hinga let Andrew's th row get away 
from him at third base. 


Box score : 
KALAMAZOO 


AB R H POA E 
Walkotten. cf .................. 5 2 3 2 0 0 
Van Fossen lb ............. 1 1 0 2 0 0 
Casteel. ss, 3b .................. 5 1 4 2 3 0 
Hoekstra 2b .................. .2 3 I 1 4 I 
Staake. If ..................... .4 1 3 0 0 0 
F. Brown. If .................. 1 0 0 0' 0 0 
Lambke. lb. cf ............. .4 2 12 0 0 
And rews. c .................... .4 1 1 6 2 0 
[<'enner. p ........................ .4 1 1 0 3 0 
Tlraokett. 3b ................. .2 3 2 0 2 0 
1-1 inga. ss ...................... 1 1 0 1 1 
Petschulat. rf ................ .4 1 2 0 0 
Crosby. rf ....................... .1 0 0 0 


Totals .......................... 38 18 19 27 15 2 
ALMA 


AB R H POA E 
Herbert, 3b ................... .4 0 0 3 I 2 
Wender. cf .................... ..4 0 0 0 0 0 
Tom ison, c .................... ..4 1 3 12 2 2 
Boyne, p. ss ................... .4 0 2 0 4 1 
Crittenden. Ib ................ _.3 0 0 6 0 1 
Cash. rf ........................... .4 0 1 1 0 0 
Wi lliams, If .................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Scott, ss, p ........................ 3 0 0 4 0 
Gaffney, 2b .................... 3 0 1 0 2 


Totals ................... ..... .281724 11 8 
Score by innings: 


Kazoo ................ 8 I 5 1 0 0 0 3 x-IS 
Alma .................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 1 


Stolen bases-Lambke. Two base hi ts 
-Staake, Crobsy. Tomison. Three base 
hit -Hinga, Tomi on. Home run
Lambke. Double play-Andrews to 
Casteel to Hoekstra to Andrews. Bases 
on balls-off Boyne 1; off Scott 2. Hit 
by pitched ball-Lambke, Fenner, and 
Brackett, (by Boyne). Struck out-by 
Fenner 5; by Boyne 5; by Scott 3. Um-


I pire--Miller_. _ ___ _ 


TRACK NOTES 


Two big field meets left th is spring. 
the M. A. C. Intercollegiate next Sat
urday and the M. 1. A. A. Field Day at 
Albion June 4 and 5. Watch for some 
new records in these meets. 


Forman won't be far behind the col
lege record in the mile run. 


Larson can }o\ver his own record in 
the eight laps. 


Petschu lat may be able to chop 1-5 of 
a second from the 220 mark. \Vatch 
these boys at East Lansing and Albion. 


If Larson had gone out for track in 
his Freshman year, he would be ri"ht 
now stepping the two mile around 10 :20. 


The college needs more men out for 
athletics during their first year. and then 
when they are upper c1assmen they wil! 
be able to rea!> the benefits of their la
bor, instead of having their ability be
gin to mature just as they graduate. 


It is not amis to say that Seward 
would be stepping the 880 right along 
with \\'ilcox and Forman this year if 
he had tar ted work last season. Gla 5 


in the distances is another example of 
this. 
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MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


The Pick of the Pictures 


NOW TILL SA TURDA Y 


CHARLES RAY 
IN 


"PARIS GREEN" 
A Rural story for real folks. 


ALSO 
The First "Bring ing Up Father" 


sereis 


"IJGGS IN SOCIETY" 
in real life. 


POPULAR PRICES 


First of Week 
The star "In OldKentucky" 


ANITA STEWART 


"THE 
IN 


FIGHTING 
HERDESS" 


SHEP-


::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::::::::::::::::::::: 


YOUNG MEN'S STYLES IN THE LATEST 


STRAWS AND PANAMAS 
POPULAR PRICES 


Sailors Conformed to fit the head ' 


HALE HATS 
DOREMUS & MILLER 


104 W. Main St. 
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YOU WILL FIND 


QUALITY AND SERVICE 


at 


Colman Drug Co. 
123 W. Main St. Rexall Store Phone 174 
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I COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ARE DAILY FINDING THE BEST AT THE NEW SODA 


FOUNTAIN IN i 
i WEST END D:~T?REW~: :OWN, PROP. 
I DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES 
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~_:_: THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION I 
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D. d egree. Special provision for post- :=~_I 
§ gradua tes. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
- and prac tical work. H a rva rd University offers special free I 
= privileges to approved Newton students. i 
-- GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D., Pre. ident Newton Center, Ma... I 


i 
I 
= Exactly pertect 


lenses, perfectly ad justed
the fea tures of our work. 


w. A. HAMILTON 
§ Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 
§ 107 N. Burdick St. 
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I 
§ PITZ 
I 
~ 


the 
g 
~ 


I JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. i 
.~ 
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SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED ~ 


ALLC~~K'S I 
Use A. D. C. for Dandrul'f -


124 West Main St. I 
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Kazoo Basketball Team Plays Hope in the College Gym Saturday Night 


e KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX e 
VOL. XLI KALAMAZOO, MICH., JAN. 22, 1920 NO. 16 


Delegates Tell 
Of Convention 


I COMPROMISE LEAGUE 
SOMEONE'S ALWAYS HANGING A CREPE ON YOUR DOOR I FAVORED BY STUDENTS Kazoo Loses 


Two In Three 
GIVE CHAPEL REPORTS 


THE DES MOINES 
ASSEMBLY 


OF 


Chapel exerci es \Vednesday as-
sumed a different aspect from the ordi
nary service. as the reports of the dele
gates to the Des 'Moines convention were 
presented to the student body. The 
Kalamazoo delegates. Carl Markillie, 
Ruth Vercoe and Allen ·towe. all had 
comprehensive reports prepared, in or
der to give those who were not privi
leged to attend as full an idea 0 f the 
proceedings as possible. 


Carl Markillie reported on the trip 
and the first day at the convention. Dr. 
Robert E. Speer gave the first address 
of the convention on vVednesday af· 
ternoon. and in the evening Sherwood 
Eddy delivered a most wonderful ad
dress in which he. discussed the round
the-world condition existing today. 


Miss Vercoe then told the events of 
the next two days. Owing to the impos
sibility 0 f rel)orting everything tilat oc
curred in those two big days. Miss Ver
cae limited her talk to two especially 
interesting lectures. The first, "The 
Christianizing of Our National and In
ternational Li fe," was delivered by 
Dean Brown of Yale. The second was 
on the subject, HRacial Discrimination." 
given by Bi hop McConnell of Delll·er. 
Miss Vercoe concluded her report by 
expressing her gratitude for having had 
the opportunity of hearing such splendid 
speakers and breathing the atmoSI)here 
of such a convention. 


Allan Stowe then reported the last 
two days of the convention. Saturday 
morninR' there was a discussion of the 
general theme, "Is there a religion ab
solutely adequate and indispensable to 
mankind?" The principal speaker was 
W. G. McKenzie of the Hartford Theo
logical Seminary, and several represent
atives from foreign nations took part in 
the discussion. After this Sherwood 
Eddy again spoke, this time on the "Mor
al, Social and Spiritual Problems A mer
ica Faces Today." Sunday Dr. Frank
lin of Boston, S. H. Bolin of Great 
Britain, and Dr. Zwemer of Holland. 


(Continued on page 2) 


SHERWOODS IN DISCUSSION 
OF HUMAN NATURE 


At the Sherwood meeting \Vednesday 
evening. January 14, the subject of hu
man nature was discussed. Royal 
Dressel related ome of his observa
tions on the subject as seen during his 
experiences as a bell boy. "Marion 
Dunsmore then classified people into 
various groups as noted in his library 
experiences. An interesting discussion 
of the rejection of Berger by the na
tional House of Representatives was 
presented by Harvard Coleman. :Mr. 
Coleman gave both sides of the question 
and some 0 f the possible results a f the 
action. Harold Carlyon played two 
cornet solos which were greatly appre· 
ciated. 


The Glee Club has been picked and the 
members are now undergoing intensive 
trall1l1lg. .. Bill" Nelson is the soloist, 
and the other features will consist a £ 
Ted Thompson at the piano, Don Nor
ton's inimitable chalk talks, and the 
Ring-Milroy combination. 


The personnel of the club this year 
is: Webb, Milroy, Ring. Staake. Norton. 
Cutting, Markillie. N elson, Smith, 
111 aher, Jones, :Horse, Gallap. Thomp
son, Dunbar and Cameron. 


Junior Class Stages Carnival in Gym 
With Great Success Saturday Night 


COLLEGE ANNUAL TO BENE· 
FIT BY RECEIPTS FROM 


RECORD CROWD 


:rhe Junior carnival held last Satur
day night at the gymnasium for the pur
pose of raising money for the Junior 
Annual, was a most success f ul affair, 
due to the splendid co'operation of the 
student body under the supervision of 
the Juniors. Each class and each 0-


ciety put on a money-making stunt, 
the ensemhle of which produced a "reg
ular" carnival. Tn behalf of the Junior 
class, the committee, consisting of Ruth 
Hudson, editor. Maurice Armstrong. 
managing editor. and Harry Carpenter, 
president of the Junior class. wish to 
thank the many people who helped to 
make the carnival a succes . 


The Freshmen conducted a stand 
where nice. big. jtllCY red-hots were 
made and sold in abundance. Strange 
as it may seem. Senior thought must also 
run to food. for the Senior likewise 
conducted a candy booth. Due credit 
must be given the "dignified elders" for 
their method of disposing of the candy. 
Chances on each box of sweets were 
sold by means of a paddle-wheel. 


One a f the glaring features 0 f the 
evening was the black pit of Inferno. 
Located in the lowest regions of the 


(Continued on page four) 


"PEP" IS ABUNDANT IN 
POST-CHAPEL MEETINGS 


Friday morning after the regular 
chapel services a mass meeting was 
held for the carnival. Harry Carpen
ter told why everyone should attend 
and over-ruled such objections as other 
attractions. natural timidity and lack 
of funds. Next Paul Staake told about 
the Century presentation of "Julius 
Caesar, Up-to-Date." Ruth Hudson 
concluded tile program with a survey 
of some of the other attractions. 


Saturday, after chapel. a "pep" meeting 
was held for the basketball team. The 
report of the Adrian-Kazoo game was 
announced and it was decided to send 
telegrams to the team at IIillsdale. The 
meeting ended with some good "peppy" 
yells. 


Alone o'clock for five days last week 
a bunch of fellows could be found en
gaged in a twenty-five minute period of 
prayer and song. These meetings were 
found to be so helpful and inspiring 
that it was voted to continue them 
throughout this week. They are being 
held in the chapel, and all college men 
are heartily welcomed. 


Annie Van Koert, '19, is a student in 
the Divinity School at the University of 
Chicago. 


HOPE BASKETBALL TEAM 


PLAYS HERE SA TURDA Y 


The Hope basketball aggrega
tion is astrong one this season, 
and backed by the effervescent, 
ever hopeful spirit of their stu
dent body. the teams comes here 


aturday night confident of vic
tory. A little disappointment now 
and then is good for all men, so 
let's all "pep" up and turn out to 
help our team give Hope a nice, 
big surprise. 


L. E. Martin, '88, is so far on the road 
to health as to be at home again after ten 
weeks in the Sanitarium hospital in Bat
tle Creek. 


CAMPUS PICTURES 
ARE WANTED BY 


JUNIOR ANNUAL 
The Student Body, 
Kalamazoo College, 


Dear Friends: 


Vve are desirous of getting together a 
large number of snapshots taken about 
the campus just as soon as possible. \Ve 
want them whether they are just natur
al scenery, or whether they are likenesses 
of students. And the funnier they are. 
lhe better we like it-if you've a good 
picture-joke on some of your friends, 
"fire" it in. 


Hand these pictures at once (0 Ruth 
Hudson, Harry Carpenter or Maurice 
Armstrong. They will be mounted and 
half tone cuts made for the annual. 


Remember. the Junior Annual is a co
operative affair a'Ild you can help by 
turning in your "pet" photographs. 


Yours for a better Annual, 


The Staff. 


DR. STETSON IS LEADER 
OF COLLEGE PRAYER MEET 


"Ruskin said that man is born to three 
things. labor, suffering, and joy. Un
less a man has these his Ii f e is imper
fect and his character is incomplete." 
The e were the words with which Pres
ident Stetson opened the college prayer 
meeting last Thursday evening. Work 
which is given to man with God's bless
ing; sorrow, ever present in the world; 
and joy in the task which is set before 
him and in his friends is the common 
lot of man. 


The second point which the leader 
of the evening stressed was that every 
normal human being is born with ome 
faculty which will enable him to do 
some one thing better than any other 
person. 


Everyone present took part in the 
service, which was full of the proper 
spmt. There will be more meetings of 
the same quality in the future to which 
everyone is urged to come. 


New York-Results of the interco1-
legiate treaty referendum, in which fac
ulty and students of 329 American col
leges, Kalamazoo college among them, 
voted on various proposals for settle
ment of the League of Nations and 
peace treaty situation. showed a prepon
derant vote in favor of a compromise 
bet ween the Lodge and democratic res
ervations. 


Complete returns on the various pro
posals were announced as follows: 


Compromise between the Lodge 
and Democratic reservations to facil
itate ratification of the treaty-Faculty, 
4,352; students, 40,437. 


Ratification of the league and 
treaty without resen'ations or amend
ments-Faculty, 3,945; students, 33,499. 


Ratification of tile treaty with the 
Lodge reservations-Faculty, 1.244; stu
dents. 19,917. 


Opposition to ratification of the league 
or treaty in any form-Faculty, 486; 
students. 11.073. 


ARMENIA THE SUBJECT 
OF EURO PROGRAM 


Armenia was the subject of the Euro
delphian meeting last Friday evening. 
Although most people have heard a 
great deal about the sufferings of this 
nation, they know comparatively little 
about the country itself. 


Its glorious history, extending back 
into the centuries before Christ, was 
graphically told by Lucile ~orcross, who 
made it especially clear by the use of 
several maps. The Armenians are not 
humble and degraded but they are rath
er heroes everyone. Their everyday 
life was described by Grace Field in 
an original manner. by transporting the 
audience to Armenia. Verne Harris 
tittll1g1y concluded the program by giv
ing a touching appeal from Armenia to 
America and clearly outlining our duty 
(oward this struggling nation. 


Excellent music was provided in the 
form of two vocal so los by lIarguerite 
Van Zee and a piano solo by Lucie 
Dietz. 


Dr. Balch was critic and his sug
gestions although humorously stated, 
were (IirectIy to the point. A short bus
iness meeting was held before adjourn
ment. 


DEFEATS ADRIAN BUT BOWS 
TO NOTRE DAME AND 


HILLSDALE 


Kazoo was decisively defeated by No
tre Dame's husky crew of basketeers 
who ran up the score of 44 to 17, on 
January 14. The Catholic team was go
ing at top notch speed throughout the 
game, while the machinery of the Kala
mazoo bunch showed a little rustiness 
occasionally. However, we have all the 
confidence in the world that Coach 
Young will soon have his gang going in 
old time form. Hoekstra showed up 
well for Kazoo. playing a fast, steady 
game. 


Summary: 
KAZOO B F 


Hoekstra, If ............................ 3 0 
McKay, rf ................................ 2 7 
Wattles, capt., c ..................... 0 0 
Vroeg .. Ig ................................. 0 0 
Strome, rg ................................. 0 0 
~OTRE DA"ME B F 


Kiley, If. .................................... 5 0 
Mehr, capt., r f. ........................ 9 2 
Kennedy, c. . ............................. 5 0 
Grand field, Ig ............................. 0 0 
E. Anderson, rg. . ................... 1 0 
Sanford, c ................. _ .............. 1 0 
Ward, d ................................... 0 0 


P T 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 1 
3 0 


P T 
1 0 
o 1 
o 1 
2 2 
o 0 
1 1 
1 0 


Free throws missed. McKay 3, lIehr 
2. 


Referee, Cooper, Springfield "Y." 
Score, first half, Kazoo, 11, N. D. 27. 
Score, final, Kazoo, 17, N. D. 44. 


Kazoo had little trouble in disposing 
of Adrian's basket tossers in the first 
M. I. A. A. game of the season last Fri
day. From the first whistle the out
come of the game was never in doubt 
and we managed to annex 31 points to 
our opponents 12. 


McKay showed a little of his old 
time form, passing accurately and 
making clever shots at the basket. 
Vroeg. at guard played a snappy game. 
His little carcass was always in the 
thick of the fray, and he dropped in 
three ringers from the center of the 
Roar. Pieters, who \Va put in Hoek
stra's place, made two baskets in the 


(Continued on page four) 


College Track Men Start Work at City 
"Y" in Preparation for Spring Season 


"Y" MEETING SCHEDULED 
IN DORMITORY TONIGHT 


There will be a meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. tonight in the "Y" room of the 
Dormitory at 7 :30. A good program 
will be given, and the officers for the 
coming semester will be elected. Every
one interestd in the "Y" work of OUT 


college should be present to help choose 
the right officers and to help formulate 
plans by which the Y. M. C. A. work 
may be made more vital and helpful. 


A Bible study class will be organized 
immediately a fter examinations. The 
members of last year's class are looking 
forward largely to the forming of such 
a cla" as much good was derived from 
the hour which we spent togeilier each 
week. 


Winnifred Vandersalm entertained in 
honor of Ruth Montieth Hudson. 'lB. 
Friday afternoon. The Misses Bowen, 
Dorothy 1[artin, Ethel Dennis, Ruth 
Hudson, Genevieve Montieth and Mar
garet Shill ito were the guests. They 
made towels for the guest of honor 
after which a three course luncheon 
was served. 


Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hudson will 
soon be at home to their friends in an 
apartment in Lansing; Mrs. Hudson 
will leave for that city Friday. 


VETERAN STARS AND RE. 
CRUITS OUT INDICATE A 


WINNING TEAM 


Not content to wait until spring to 
start track work. Capt. "Frog" Thomp
son and his fellow trackmen are train
ing at the Kalamazoo Y. M. C. A .• so 
that when the snow clears away they 
will be ready to step onto the cinders 
in good running trim. This is ome.
thing new for Kazoo track enthusiasts 
and should be of great assistance in 
preparing them for the spring meets. 


Capt. Thomp on is acting as coach 
and is giving the men an hour work
out every Monday and Friday after
noon. The training at present is a f a 
general nature, to get the men in con
dition. During the early part of the 
econd semester an effort will be made 


to classify the men so that each may 
train in his own events. 


About twenty men have thus far re
ported to Capt. "Frog," many 0 f them 
fine additions to our splendid crew of 
UK" and URU wearers. 0 f the latter 
"Frog" in the sprints and broad jump; 
"1fike" Casteel in the pole vault; H. 
Wilcox in the distances; 11. \Vilcox and 
"Doc" Gallap in the middle distance ; 
Wattles in the hurdles. jumps and di _ 


(Continued on page two.) 
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GIRLS, TAKE NOTICE ( ; Na}5olj,;: ) 
Published Weekly by the Student Body 


B"/IT,d as Second-Class Mal/tT a/ /ht 
Pos/-Offict a/ Kalamazoo, Mich. 


EXAMINATION CHEER 


STAND BY YOUR SCHOOL 


If you think your school's the best, 
Tell 'em so. 


ALB lOX. ~[ich .. Jan. 16.-At an Al
bion college Sophomore party, the co
eds followed out the leap year idea by 
calling for their men friends. escorting 
them on a sleigh ride. giving them a sup
per, then to a movie and afterward~ 
'jtreating" theUl at an ice cream store. 
Some of the boys of the class were even 
given corsage bouquets. 


~ BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Subscription Price $1.50 per Annum 


STAFF 
Maurice D. Armstrong .. _ ........ Managing Editor 
Geraldine M. Hamilton ........... _ .... _ ... News Editor 
LOUIse Every ......... _ ... __ ... _ 


Paul Staake ................... _ .. } 
Emily Tedrow ..... _ .... _ .......... . 
Harold E. Hawley ... _ .. _ .. ___ Associate Editors 


Marian Hoek ....... _ .... _ ... _ ... . 
Gladys WeUer ....... _ .. ___ .. _ 
Lester Graybiel... ............ .Advertising Manager 
John Beaber ............................ Circulation Manager 
Prof. L. F. Smi th ... _ ... __ 
Prof. H. H . Severn .. __ .. Faculty Advisers 


HOltTON·BEIMER PRESS, PRINTERS 
~. 


DELEGATES TELL ABOUT 
DES MOINES CONVENTION 


lf you'd have her lead the rest, 
Help her grow. 


\Vhen there's anything to do. 
Let the fellows count on )'ou
You'll feel bully when it's through, 


Don't you know? 


If you're used to giving knocks, 
Change your style: 


Throw bouquets instead of rocks 
For a while. 


Let the other fellow roast, 
Shun him as you would a ghost, 
Meet his banner with a boast 


And a smile. 


When a stranger from afar 
Comes along. 


Tell him who and what you are-
Make it strong. 


Needn't flatter, never bluff. 


Are we going to let Albion put any
thing over on us? 


EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 


January 26-31, 1920 
~Ionday A. ~I.-Spanish I and 3, 


Physics 1 and 7, Latin 5. 
Monday P. M. - Rhetoric 1-A, Eco


nomics 7. Biblical Literature 1. Mathe
matics 3 and 5, English 7. 


Tuesday A. 1I.-Chemistry 1 and 3, 
Rhetoric 3. Business Law. 


Tuesday P. 1I.-History 3 and 5, 
Greek 1, R. R. Problems. 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 
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THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 


FOR 


FINE SHOES 
LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. 


. . (Continued from page I) 
MIchIgan. spoke on the attraction of for
eign missions and the "Call for Volun
teers," while in the evening speakers 
from Holland, Sweden and Switzerland 
were heard. 


Tell the truth, for that's enough; 
Join the boosters-they're the stuff . 


\Vednesday A. 1[ - Psychology, 
Mathematics 1. Apologetics. !!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ill:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::nt 


FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Sing your song! 


PUZZLED 
Lea-"I wonder if Professor Kidder 


meant anything by it?" 
Perkins-"By what?" 


\Vednesday P. M.-French 1, French 
3 a, b, c, French 13. 


Thursday A. 11.-English 13. Latin 7, 
Greek 3, French 5, Physics 3, Chemistry 


5. 
Thursday P. M.-Biology 1. Econom


ics 3. Rhetoric I b. Philosophy 1. 


ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermons for the Times by the Pastor JOHN W. DUNNING 


Qua~e:~::D;c~::;"~I:.:d~:rdi~~~OD ;:of. J!. G~~e~~~c~~ON: .::::.;:.:::.~~_,:,. 
Sunday School Class for WOMEN-Miss Hester McGaughey, General 


Mr. Stowe stated that three things 
about the convention especially impress
ed hi,n: First, the spirit of the whole 
conf erence, up-to·date, world·wide, and 
happily visionary; second, the optimism 
of the foreign delegates with their hope 
of America's aid in Christianization' 
and third, the individual responsibilit; 
that each delegate was made to feel in 
the program for world improvement. 


Lea-"He advertised a lecture on 
'Fools.' and when I bought a ticket it 
was marked jadmit one.' J) 


THE WAY HE TOW 


Friday A. M.-Literature 1, History 
of Education. German 3. 


Friday P. M.-Economics 5. French 9 
and 11, Biology 7. Rhetoric 1 c, French 2. 


Saturday A. 1L-Economics 1. Biblical 
L iterature 3, Rhetoric 5. Physics 5. 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 


;~.::.:l.::.::::.. SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK ::: MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK lit 
mH,::::::::::::::::::::::':::::::H::~:y~~~,~,~,~g,~~:~~::~::~::~:~g~:~:::::J':::::::::m::::;;;::::m::::lll 


The great inspiration that the stu
dents who were privileged to attend the 
convention are bringing back to Kala
mazoo is bound to be a real influence 
for good, and the reports were appre
ciated by faculty and students alike. 


TRACK MEN OUT 
(Continued from page one.) 


cus throw. and Clay in the field eYents 
seem pretty sure of berths on the team. 
Then Aach. Larson and Ritsema prom
ise to make things interesting for the 
distance runners while \Valkotton will 
make a strong bid as a quarter miler. 


Among the new men Smiley, Petschu
lat. ),larkillie and W. Miller will pr.ob
ably tr)' for the sprints . This depart
ment was about the weakest on the team 
last spring. but it is quite certain that 
it will be different this coming season 
as these men promise a great deal. For 
the middle distances there will be a 
wealth 0 f material to pick from with 
Norcross. Jones (J. ~L). Sternfield, 
Balch and Forman trying out. Gilman, 
Huizinga. Smith (R.), Rooi, and Learn
ed are trying for the distances. 


\Vhen basketball is over Tom Vroeg, 
a hurdler and sprinter; Davis. a half 
miler: Doyle a weight man. and \Vattles 
will join the already large squad. 


Last spring was probably the most 
successful season the college track team 
has ever bad, ior nearly half of the col
lege records were broken and the ~L 1. 
A. A. pennant hrol1~ht home. This year 
to beat ~l .\. C is our aim. li men can 
be iound to take the place of Paul 
Walker and "Pill" Praeger we will have 
a good chance. I-Iowe\'er it is quite cer
tain that the records set up by these 
men in the high jump and discus will 
stand for ~ome time to come. 


Here's to the track men. the hardest 
tcainers of them all. and our hopes for 
ano!her goo dseason . 


LIBRARY GETS NEW BOOKS 


For a small school, Kalamawo col
\~ge certainly has a fine library, ana til .... 


best thing about it is its constant 
growth . Every department has the lat
est books available and the industrious 
student can always find some reference 
material. 


The [ollowing books have been re-
cently purchased: 
Chapman-IIHi~tory of Spain." 
Gardner-"New Collection Methods." 
Kniflin-"Practical \Vork of a Bank." 
Laughlin-"Credit of the Nations." 
Sixth Annual Foreign Trade Com'en-


tion. 


Demonstrator-"Let me show you our 
latest machines. \\-e have a motor car 
now that can climh anv hill ' ear 


Dick Cutting-"That's nothing. The 
last one you old me once tried to climb 
a tree." 


"Bobby, your face wants washing. Did 
you look at it in the glass this morn
ing?" 


"No. mother. but it seemed all right 
when I felt it." 


PROOF 
"I tell you," said Pat, "the ould fri'nd 


is the best after all; what's more, I can 
prove it." 


"How are you goin' to prove it?" 
"Where will you find a new fri'nd that 


has shtud by ye a long as the ould ones 
have?" 


HIS WIFE'S NAME 
A chemist's wife-Ann Eliza. 
A civil engineer's wife-Bridget. 
A gardener's wife-Flora. 
.'\. humorist's wi fe-Sally. 
A c1ergyman's wife-~Iarie. 
A shoemaker's wife--Peggy. 
A sexton's wife--Belle. 
A porter's wife-Carrie. 
.'\. skater's \Vife.-Grace. 
A mi1liner's wife-Hattie. 
A pianist's wife--Octavia. 
A life-saver's wife-Caroline. 
An upholster's wife-Sophie. 
An astronomer's wife--Stella. 
.'I. doctor', wife-Patience. 
A fisherman's wife-Nettie. 
A gas-man's wife-Meta. 
A marksman's wife-Amy. 


- .. illthor ['"kIlO'h'IL 


Claude Thomas is needing a new 
bridge for his 'liolin, but lumber is so 
high he may decided to wait until spring. 


Touching 


At first she touches up her hair 
To see if its in place. 


And then, with manner debonaire. 
She touches up her face. 


,\ touch to curls behind her ear, 
0\ touch to cuffs and collars. 


,\nd then she's off to father dear 
To touch him for ten dollars. 


It is told of Dr. Stetson that one morn
ing several years ago he forgot a certain 
notice until he had begun his last prayer. 
Praying for the professors and students 
of the college, the notice from the 
French professor came to mind. and the 
students were astonished to hear the 
doctor say, in pions petition: 


".\.:<1. 0 Lord, bless Professor Bacon, 
"ho<e French cia'S will he held this 
morn;n'! at 9 o'clock instead of 10 :20 as 
u~l:al." 


J:ll1my-"~[y iather owns hali a dia
mond mint" 


Tommy - "Huh. that's nothing. ~ly 
iather owns a whole potato-field." 


~[edical Proiessor-"\Yhat would you 
do in the ca~(' 0 f a person eating poison· 
ous mushrooms?" 


Student - "Recommend a change of 
diet." 


Public Speaking. Physics II . Biology 
3 and Mathematics 13. to be arranged 
by the instructor. 


Morning examinations will start at 


8:30. 
A fternoon examinations will start at 


1 :30. 


GAYNOR CHOOSES 


The Gaynor club reader will he se
lected Friday. The management is yery 
anxious to have every girl eligible try 
out. The tryout will start at 3 :30 
Friday and continue as long as neces
sary. Any girl who can play upon any 
stringed or ,\!ind instrument is also 
asked to appear. All violinists, flutists, 
etc .. turn out. 


The play has been selected and the 
cast picked. It i, a delightful little one 
act comedy that will get across in fine 
Shal)e. 


PHILOS ENTHUSED 


The Philos were so enthusiastic last 
Wednesday evening. that they forgot the 
time and trespassed a hali hour into 
the study period (') 


A fine re,·iew of the current events 
of the week prior to the meeting was 
given by Calkins. Cheney gave a vivid 
description oi the "Pantheon de La 
Guerre," which he had the great privi-
lege of seeing while in France with the 
A. E. F.. To wind-up with Charlie 
told us (using his new installment plan 


FULLER 
ALL NEXT WEEK 


MARY PICKFORD 
IN THE " GLAD PICTURE" 


"POLLY ANNA" 
5eats may be Reserved Now for 
the 7 :15 Show of any Day Except 
Sunday and Saturday, 25c, 3Sc, SOc 


"I' 1111 .. , 


TYPEWRITER 
SUPPLIES 


Ill": 


I have arranged with the De-


troit Branch of the Ham-


I 
of talking. as he doe, in tra\'eling) oi his \ 
experiences while attending the Chica-
go convention which wa, held the sec- ~ 
ond week of our Christmas recess. § mond Typewriter Co. to give 


Ti,,' .ll/chor of Hope college has a 
students' comment section to which all 
the students are asked to contribute. 
Yery interesting' artic1e~ appear in the 
column. The suhject under discussion 
at present is the Honor Code. 


Eight of the exchanges this week con
tain reports on the De~ ~loil1es COll\'en
tlOl1. 


In a recent numher oi the ollllloJlioJl 
there i::- an article. "Kazoo :;ew Riv
als in Debate." This article states that: 


"Kalamazoo college is to take the 
place oi Olivet in the debating triangle 
with Hope. o-\Ima surely welcomes 
Kalamazoo into the triangle and we ieel 
we are to have a Ycry worthy ri,·al." 


The );'ortheast 1Iissouri State Teach
ers' college also publishes a weekly pa
per. Th,' illdt'.r. 


"\\'hy is a Ford like a school room?" 
"It all depend, upon the crank in 


front." 


"Every mind was made for growth. 
for knowledge. and its nature is sinned 
against when it is doomed to ignorance." 


36 hour service in securing 


all supplies and accessories 


for Hammond typewriters. 


Should you need ribbons, 


type sets, shuttle shields, '" 


carbon or bond paper, etc. , 
E 


I will be glad to get them for 


you on short notice. 


Maurice D. Armstrong, 


. Dealer 


College Dormitory 


A theater party was enjoyed ~fonda)' 
night at "Going Cp." The members of 
the party were Genevieve \\'hallev. Don
ald Crosby, \Yarren Burtt. Emiiy Ted
row, ~[arian Hoek. Paul Staake. Doris 
Cummings. Kenneth Ring. Beatrice Hall. 
Forrest Strome. Evah Houseknecht and 
Phinea, "Oheat. 


The Grand Rapids Press states that 
J. Burt Bouwman has again been chosen 
secretary of the west community Y. 11. 
C. A. of that city. ~[r. Bouwman is a 
Kalamazoo college man. 


ELITE 
First of the Week 


SESSUE HAY AKA WA 
The Noted Japanese Star in 


"THE GRA Y HORISON" 


USUAL PRICES-Sc AND 20c, 
PLUS TAX 
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THORNTON 
BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 
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OUR CALF SKIN, CUBAN 


HEELED 


'I, SH!ES 1,1 
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'll ~e Shoe Market \il 
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i Our skilled OPTOMETRY 


i~~ is aided by OPTICIAN ex-
pertness that insures glasses 
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§ 
really becoming, CORRECT = 


and BECOMING-our glass-
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PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYTHING 
GOOD TO EAT 


l§ SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 


I 


BASKETBALL 


(Continued from page one,) 


four minutes that he played, Young 
and King starred for the Adrian aggre
gation, 


Summary: 
KAZOO (31) B F P T 
Hoekstra, 1 £",,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,,3 0 0 0 


McKay, rL""""""""""""""·",,,,5 1 1 0 
Wattles, (Capt.) c."""""""··",, 1 0 2 2 
V roeg" Ig"""""""""""""""""·,,,,3 2 1 
Strome, rg"".""",.",.""""""""""O 0 0 
Pieters, 1 £."",."""""""""""""",,2 0 1 0 
Lambke, rg"""."""".""""""""",O 0 0 0 
Hinga, r£"'"",.""""""""""."""",O 0 0 0 
ADRIAN ( 12) B F P T 


Funk, r£"'"""""""""""""""""""O 0 4 0 
King. 1£",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,0 5 0 0 


Youngs, c"""""""""""""""""",,2 0 3 1 
Schoen, rg"""""".""""""""""""O 0 0 0 
Rich, Ig"""."""."""""""""""""",O 0 0 0 
Harris ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,0 0 0 0 
Perry""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 1 0 0 0 


Hami lton ."""""""""""""""".",,0 0 0 0 
Free Throws missed, McKay 3, Vroeg, 


3, King 3, 
Referee. Lucas, Michigan, 
Score. first half, Kazoo 17, Adrian 


5, 
Score, final, Kazoo 31, Adrian 12, 


Hillsdale's 36 to 12 victory over Ka
zoo last aturday night was the first 
defeat that this school has suffered at 
the hands of Hillsdale in four years, 
This is no place to offer alibis, but we 
will say that we haven't a doubt but 
that Hillsdale will win everyone of her 
home games this season, but it is up to 
Kalamazoo to also win her home games, 


Hillsdale has a fine team and is ,well 
backed by the inhabitants of the town, 


Ely of Hillsdale was conspicuous [or 
his clever basket shooting, dropping 
them in from all angles, Hoekstra 
seemed to be the only Kazoo man play
ing up to form, "Beat Hillsdale" is 
the slogan of the team and the student 
body must take it up at once , 


Summary: 
KAZOO (12) B F P T 
Hoekstra, If,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,,, """",,4 0 0 0 


McKay, r£"'""""""""."""""""",O 0 1 2 
Wattles, c"""""""""""""""""""O 0 1 0 
V roeg" Ig".""""""""""", """",,0 4 0 0 
Strome. rg"""""""""""""""",,"'O 0 0 0 
Lambke, rg""""""""""""""""",O 0 0 0 
Hinga, r£"'"""""""".""""""""",O 0 0 0 
HILLSDALE (36) B F P T 
E ly. 1£",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,9 2 1 0 


Grime, r£",.""""""""""""""."",,7 0 0 0 
Kirk c""""""""""""""""""""",O 0 1 2 
Beard, Ig""""."""""""""""""",.1 0 2 0 
Cortright (Capt.) rg"""""""".O 0 0 1 
Martindale """""""""""""""",,0 0 0 1 
Schell """"""""""""""""""",,,,,,0 0 0 0 
Chase ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,0 0 0 0 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


The girls were told of the school for 
mothers in China, which Miss Mary 
Jones, the founder, presented vividly to 
the convention, 


Miss Vercoe told a few things con
cerning Gingling college, China, Mrs, 
Thurston, the president of the school, 
was a speaker at the convention, There 
are now 70 girls in the school who are 
being taught in accordance with western 
educational ideals, which have been ap
proved by the church leaders, The 
Chinese women admire the American 
women for their opportunities; they re
spect them for using them and love 
them for sharing them, Knowing this, 
can we be blind to our duties to our sis
ters in Far East? 


FORMER STUDENT DIES 


Judge Henry C. Briggs, a former stu
dent of Kalamazoo college, passed away 
last Friday at the home of his son, 
Henry B. R Briggs, of St. Paul, Minne
sota, At the time o[ his death he was 
the oldest living alumnus of the Univer
sity of Michigan, Mr. Briggs came to 
1Iichigan in pioneer days and became 
one of the leading and distinguished men 
of the state, 


\ \' e wish to correct a statement made 
in this section a few weeks ago, Achil
les Couyumdjopoulos, a former student 
here, will enter the University of Pitts
burgh for the second semester's work. 
instead of his brother Eustace, '19, 


JUNIOR CARNIVAL 


(Continued from page 1) 
gymnasium was the burning pit. Every
one seemed to be intensely interested 
in the region


l 
so it was with difli,'ulty 


that the crowd was guarded a way from 
the awful passage, After journeying 
through many windings. dark and 
gloomy byways, the eager visitors were 
ushered into the lowest corner of the 
Inferno , Most horrible sights greeted 
the fearfu l people, for the devil was there 
in person, eager to stab the wayward 
ones with his pitch-fork Burning sul
phur , frying flesh. coal pit. hall of tor
ture and the roaring red furnace made 
the victims feel that "hades" was real 
and that shoveling coal wasn't quite so 
pleasant in a hot pit where explosions 
took place, A fter passing around many 
hot corners various faculty fallen angels 
were presented doing their bit to keep 
"their home fires burning," Prof. Smith 
was there sm iling and happy, He whis
pered to the last fleeting earthly figure 
"that spring was coming and he could 
soon hear the birds sing." 


J ap girls were much in ev idence and 
during the course of the evening Katha
rine Bennett and Genevieve \Vhalley pre
sented a clever little Japanese dance, 
The Philos had a slide which was most 
appreciated by little Miss Foth , 


You've got to hand it to Paul "Ebe
nezer" Staake for the way in which he 
changed Shakespeare's immortal tragedy 
"Julius Caesar." to fit into a side-show at 
the carnivaL 


David Belasco and company haven't 
got a thing on Staake and gang, Luck 
was with the Centurie when they chose 
the cast. Truly Shakespeare would have 
had a good alibi for turning over in his 
"\\'ooden overcoat" if he could have seen 
the hump in "Hank" Clay's back "Hank" 
was cast as the Soothsayer, a very fitting 
part for him to show his soothing nature, 
Frank Howlett and Mace Crandall got 
by in great shape as Caesar and Brutus, 
and Hugo Aach proved to be a scream 
as Isadore Casca, 


The rest a f the cast fitted in as well 
as could be expected, On the whole, the 
Centuries are to be congratulated for the 
way in which they did their bit to make 
the carnival a grand and glorious suc


cess. 


The Junior Euro held its first meeting 
Friday evening in the y, \V, C. A. room, 


I 
The presid~nt. Edith Kurtz, opened the 
meeting, The chairman, Helen Hough, 
gave a brief sketch of the life in the 
country under discussion for the even-
ing, Armenia, Ruth Scott spoke on the 
history of this country. showing remark
able qualities for research work Alice 
Moulthrop discussed the country and the 
people, getting the audience so in sym
pathy with them that they were prepared 
for "Armenia's ca ll to America" given 
a appealingly by Mildred Sagendorf, 


"The Sumhine of Your Smile" was sung 
by Gladys J en kins, 


Ruth Perry gave the current events, 
sparin~ neither sponsors nor audience. 
Geraldine Hamilton acted as critic, giv
ing some helps in a suggestive way, The 
Junior Euro won't sleep this year. 


Is candy a food? If it is, the college 
store is to be considered one of the 
most efficient centers of distribution in 
the western part of Kalamazoo, For 
candy and peanuts alone $999,99 have 
been taken in since the beginning of the 
college year. (] oe Scheusul is suspect
ed of getting away with a "Dolly Var
den" for a nickel or it might be an even 
thousand, 


Fouls missed-McKay 2, Vroeg, 2, 
Ely 2, 


Score first half, Kazoo 4, Hillsdale 


The Sophomore Police Court served 
as another stunt put on by the second 
year classmen. The "Boob Family/I 
the unusual persons of distinguished 
dress and manners were brought before 
the judge because they mistook the 
ticket-seller's cash for a church contri
bution box and o[ course they thought 
the money was to be passed around so 
they took this first to avoid the rush, 
But suddenly the blue-coated policeman 
commanding with his brass buttons and 
Indian club "sacheyed" the victims to 
the court. The unusual peace and order 
of the evening was kept because of Fen
ner's watchful, "capful" eye, 


Most of this money was paid over 
the counter. six or seven cents at a 
time, so more than five thousand t imes 
our efficient storekeeper DresseL and his 
capable assistant Maude Taylor, have 
"broken up" quarters, halves and dol
lars to make change for the numerous 
purchasers, Oh, yes, we mllst not for
get the other assistant which has stood 
mutely by the door to ask Lester Gray
bie! for his extra pennies and in return 
furnished him with peanuts to eat be
fore (?) chapeL 


21. 
Score, final, Kazoo 12, Hillsdale 36, 
Referee. Harley, University o.f Mich


igan. 


Y. W. C. A. SERVICE 


The y, \V, C. A, service on Tues
day, January 13, was devoted to echoes 
[rom the Des 1Ioines convention , Miss 
Vercoe and Mlle, Dietz, our women rep
resentatives there, gave very interest
ing talks, Miss Schoonmaker sang an 
appropriate solo, 


The Juniors supervised several stunts, 
The mechanical player-piano was me
chanical to the last degree, A nickel in 
the slot, you know, and presto the mu
sic poured forth, \\'e fee l sure that Reg 
Steward and Ken Ring have found their 
vocations. 


It is an ordinary occurrence to find 
Coy Triskett, or Ennis or some of the 
other faith f ul ones waiting patiently at 
the door for 11aude or Harold to open 
the store. or to see Horace or "Frog" 
hand over their two bits on behalf of 
womankind, And we must not forget 
Prof. Cornell and his Smith Bros, 
cough drops or Bolden and his mid-day 
meal. 


Prof. Smith's laboratory class lend 
material assistance also, for Doris 
Brigham and the rest seem to think 
that Hersheys and peanut clusters are 
valuable aids to them whi le down in 
the lower regions, 


R~~O~T 
METROPOLITAN PLAYHOUSE 


PHONE 631 


NOW SHOWING 


Six Acts of Vaudeville 


"AMONG THOSE PRESENT" 
LA FRANCE BROS. 


COOPER & RICARDO 
THELMA 


LEE & BENNETT 
DEWITT YOUNG & CO. 


NEXT WEEK, FIRST HALF 
The Great Red Blooded American 


Drama 
"IN OLD KENTUCKY" 


With 


ANITA STEWART 
The Picture With a Thousand 


Thrills 
Augumented Orchestra 


Four Performances Daily 
2 :15--4:15-7:15-9:00 
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Walk Your Crooked Heels 
Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairing 


120 N. Burdick St. 
j. D. FREEMAN 


Proprietor 
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VELLEMAN'S 
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Music ~:p, Inc. I 
I 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


~ 


I 
REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH, MGR. i 
First National Bank Building, = 
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Mlle, Dietz gave a report on the for
eign students' section a f the convention, 
All the distant countries of Asia, Eu
rope and South America were represent
ed, The great unity of the religious 
work in these countries was shown by 
their representatives who told of the y, 
\V, C. A, in their respective homes, for 
a fter all we are working with the same 


1Iadame Toloska drew back the veil 
of the future so realistically that many 
went away in fear and trembling, We 
don't know where Ruth Hudson got her 
in formation but she seemed to have it. 
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purpose, 
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Miss Vercoe told 
Volunteer movement. 
in 1886 in Mount 


of the Student 
It was organized 


Hermon. Massa-
chusetts, with a very few members; now 
there are over 2,800 students in its 
ranks, Vve can realize the stupendous 
task which the colleges have when we 
consider that the influential men a f the 
Student Volunteer Movement come 
from the colleges, The motto "The 
organization of the world is this genera
tion," has not yet been accomplished. but 
the organization has made the distinct
ive record in sending out 80,140 mis
sionaries through the different denomi
national boards. The college has the 
great task of molding the moral and 
spiritual life of the world, 


The side-show borrowed for the oc
casion from Huggerback and \Vall-eyes 
circus proved a leading attraction, The 
snake lady was there with snakes on; 
and the fat lady was unusually fat. 


There was also a great deal of compe
tition in the thrilling homely and beauty 
contests, 


II' No Scarcity Here 'Ii 
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~ Our latest installment of 
~ new and up to date machinery 
~ and additional expert help makes 
~ the 
~ 


§ HAYMARKET SHOE 
~ STORE i ~;:;:~:~ complete for your shoe ~ 
I H. OKUM, Prop, 
== 106 E. Water 
§ 
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The various societies showed much 
ingenuity by their stunts, The Sher
woods ran a shooting gallery that was 
doing a rushing business all of the time, 
The Eurodelphians conducted a prettily 
decorated booth where all sorts of good 
things were sold, such as balloons 
squawkers, ice cream cones and pop~ 
corn. The Kappa Pi girls ran a Japanese 
tea-room that was unique in its decora
tions to say the least. Prettily costumed 


m WE CAN FURNISH THOSE \[1 


ii, Beeche:~~;:::;:tterson ',I 


122 S. Burdick III 
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Ticket Sale 
Apr. 10-17 


r' ,~ _________ G_A_Y_NO_R_C_L_U_B_H_OM_E __ AG_A_m __ AF_T_E_R_V_E_RY __ S_UC_C_E_SS_F_UL __ SP_R_m_G_T_RW __________ J Index Hears 
From China 


Lit. Societies to 
Sponsor Drive for 


Athletic Assn. 


One thousand tickets 
is the goal that the 
Kalamazoo college ath
letic association has set 
for the annual sale of 
tickets to the spring 
athletic events. The 
selling campaign will be 
carried on from Satur
day, April 10, to Satur
day, April 17, inclusive. 


As usual the literary 
societies will have charge 
of the ticket sales. The 
society registering the 
most per capita sales 
will receive 10 per cent 
of its total receipts; the 
individual man and woman selling the 
most tickets will also receive 10 per 
cent of their sales. Last year 667 t ick
ets were placed in this city, which was 
an excellent showing, but we must raise 
the figure to at least 1,000 this spring, 
in order to end the athletic year free ' 
from debt. 


The tickets to be placed on sale ad
mit the bearer to eight home baseball 
games-Adrian, Hilsdale, Albion, Val
paraiso, Alma, Hope, M. A. C. and col
lege alumni-and to two track meets
Hillsdale and the Interscholastic. This 
means a total value of $3.80. and dur
ing the week's campaign, it can be had 
for $1.00. 


DENISON DEBATING 
TEAMS ARE PICKED 


The tryout for the debatng teams to 
represent Kalamazoo against Denison 
university was held the afternoon of 
March 26. These teams will debate the 
Question, "Resolved, that it would be 
wise for the United States Congress to 
provide for a Commission with the 
power to price and distribute any ar
ticle of food concerning which. in their 
judgment. there is profiteering." 


Eight men appeared before the judges, 
olle affirmative and one negative at a 
time, and from this number it was ne
cessary to select six. The judges, Pro· 
fessor Bacon, Praeger and Smith. chose 
the following: Charles Brake, Harold 
Allen, Bennie Manley, Martin Larson, I 
Harold Hawley and Marston Balch. It 
is not yet definitely known which three 
of these young men will support the 
affirmative and which will three the 
negative. Nor is it yet known which 
team will journey, to Grandville. Ohio, 
to meet Denison on her own floor. 
Both debates, the one at Denison and 
the one at Kalamazoo will take place 
April 30. 


Although none of these men have 
ever represented Kalamazoo college in 
a debate, yet they are all men with con
siderable forensic experience. It is hoped 
that they will be at their best by the 
time of the debate and there is good 
reason to hope this as all the men have 
been working earnestly for several weeks· 
The debate means much to Kazoo as 
Denison is a much larger institution, 
and a victory would give the Orange 
and Black a much desired prestige. 


At a recent chapel service which was 
marked by its impressive service-flag, 
Albion college subscribed $750 for a 
bronze Memorial tablet. The money 
was raised by the stars of the flag be
ing sold, the blue stars for $1 and the 
gold stars for $5 each. 


The biggest room in the world is the 
rOom for improvement. 


If you have half an hour to spare, 
don't spend it with someone who hasn't. 


The number thirteen will never hold 
any more terrors for the various mem
bers of the Gaynor club, since the 
thirteenth tour of the club has proven 
so successful in all respects. Under the 
chaperonage of Mrs. C. C. Cutting, the 
girls started the afternon of March 
the twenty-ninth, with the usual motley 
collection of baggage and new spring 
clothes for Eaton Rapids where the first 
concert was given. The First Baptist 
Church there was filled with an enthus
iastic crowd who appreciated having so 
many new bright and smiling faces in 
their midst and responded heartily to 
the Kalamazoo "pep" which was handed 
out to them. 


It is needless to say that the corre
spondence club which was organ ized 
last year began its work seriously and 
faithfully with the beginning of the trip. 
Gen \Vhalley and Esther Price are ne'\'
Iy elected members who have shown 
themselves especially fitted for the work 
which this club demands of its members. 


WHO'S COLLEGE CHAMPS? 
SERIES DOESN'T COUNT 


The interclass basketball series of this 
season has been one of the most peculiar 
in years. The regular scheduled games 
ended with the three lower classes in 
a three cornered tie. So an additional 
series of three games was scheduled to 
decide the title. However, conditions 
made it practically impossible to com
plete this schedule and the deciding 
game remains u~played. According to 
percentages the Freshmen have the pen
nant but inasmuch as the Soph-Fresh 
gam,,> was nod played and as the 
Sophs won on the previous meeting of 
these two teams, it is un fair to concede 
the college championship to the first year 
men. The last game played, between 
the Fresh and Juniors. was one of the 
most thrilling of the whole series. Both 
teams fought to the limit and the best 
basketball of the series was seen. The 
game ended 16-16 so five minutes more 
were played in which the Fresh put in 
a field goal and a free throw, thus de
feating the third year men by three 
points. 


Petschulat and Doyle starred for the 
Fresh. Henshaw might have starred 
had he not been guarded so closely. 
Fenner made a couple of beautiful 
throws as did Brackett. Malcomson 
was forced to retire because a f four per
sonals and the Junior team was consid
erably weakened. 


The Y. M. C. A. meeting held March 
25 in the Y room in Bowen Hall was led 
by C. E. Brake. He gave a very interest
ing talk on "The Pychological Aspect 
of the Pre.ent Unrest." 


In the business meeting following a 
Questionaire was adopted which will 
give the Y officers a definite basis for 
further plans as to the organization 
and programs of the Y. 


There will be a union prayer meeting 
tonight which all should attend. 


The girls were transported in autos 
from Eaton Rapids to Mason and dis
embarked at the high school where they 
gave a short sample program before the 
high school assembly. Eleanor Curry, 
Margaret Cady, and Marian Graybiel 
were there to greet the club and lend 
it moral support. The sample evidently 
pleased for the concert was given to a 
good house. Peg especially enjoyed her
self there because it was formerly her 
home town and was still the home of 
"Fat" of whom the club had heard 
beaftcoup.· It was there also that Mary 
Cutting first harkened to the Russell of 
spring and found that her biological 
study helped considerably in the under
standing of Brown things. 


Wednesday was spent in touring the 
State Capital. After the customary 
raid on the postoffice, the club went its 
variou~ W?~·<.: to friends or college or 
capitol buildil 'g and a good time was 
enjoyed by all. Mrs . Cutting posed for 
a splendid picture beside the cannon in 


COLLEGE COUPLE ARE 
WED MARCH 25 


SERVICE UNIT ING PHINEAS WHEAT 
AND EVAH HOUSKENECHT READ 


BY DR. STETSON 


The wedding of Miss Evah Hous
kenecht, ex-'20, to Mr. Phineas Samuel 
Wheat, '19, took place Thursday, March 
25, at 8 o'clock at the home 0 f the bride's 
parents near Gobles. Dr. Stetson read 
the very impressive double ring service. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
lI[iss Doris Houskenecht. as maid of 
honor, and Mr. Lisle McKay served 
the groom as best man. lIfr. Donald 
\Vheat, brother a f the groom, played the 
\\'edding march. 


The bride wore a gown of white satin 
and georgette \\'ith a tulle veil. She 
carried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and sweet peas. The maid of honor 
wore blue taffeta and carried pink roses. 


Immediately following the ceremony 
the guests were taken in autos to the 
new home of the bride and groom where 
a delightful wedding supper was served. 
The Misses Doris Cummings, Mary 
Howlett, Marion Hoek, Genevieve 
Learned, Adelaide Rich, and Orpha Mc
Nei l served. 


Other guests from college besides those 
mentioned were: Paul Staake, Frank 
Howlett. Kenneth Ring. Robert Milroy, 
and Lindsay Hobbs. 


Mr. and Mrs. Wheat left the next 
day for a short honeymoon in Chicago, 
and are now at home to their friends 
at their home near Gobles. 


This might be true at Ladies' Hall. 
A girl puts a "Busy-Keep Out" sign 
on her door and people stick their heads 
in to see whether she is telling the truth. 
She posts a notice, "Asleep-Don't Dis
turb" and no one takes her word for it. 
Pretty soon, she'll need a birth certi
ficate to prove her name when she hands 
out a calling card. 


the capitol grounds, then conducted a 
party around the buildings and on an 
educational tour through the curio rooms 
pointing out the articles of especial in
terest. In the afternoon she took her 
party out to M. A. C. where they were 
introduced to the order of the R. T. T. 
which is popular on that college cam
pus . The fru itless attempt to locate 
Gen Whalley's cousin proved rather tir
ing and the group was glad to get back 
to the city. 


Dinner was served that night at the 
First Baptist church by the young men's 
class under whose auspices the concert 
was given, and true to leap year per
versities, the girls displayed the heartiest 
appetites of al l. The concert was pre· 
sented to a rather small but, neverthdess, 
appreciative audience in which the Hud
son families were much in evidence and 
di .• plaved their splendid Kalamazoo col
lege loyalty. 


On Thursday, the club went to Howell. 
(Continued on page 4) 


PHILO STAG FEED 
RED LETTER EVENT 


One of the big meetings of the Philo 
calendar for the year was the stag feed 
on Wednesday, March 23. The table 
was set in the "Y" room, in a unique 
manner, which is to say there was but 
one table. Freeman Brown was to 
blame for the fact that the eats were 
the best ever served at a college stag 
feed put on by the men alone. (Ask 
the girls who were present.) It was 
remembered just in the nick of time that 
the dorm comissary contained some
well, the investigating committee came 
back with four bottles among other 
things, and no Questions were asked so 
we can't report anything further about 
that. The supper itself was uneventful 
save for a few minor occurences. Char
lie Brake swallowed a glass of jelly 
whole, all but the tin cover; and Sakae 
Miyake nearly choked to death on a sour 
pickle. 


Of course, the "eats" didn't end the 
thing. Vivian Tuttle gave a splendid 
talk on "Responsibility," applying his 
remarks especially to the Philolexian 
Lyceum to show that the success or 
failure of the society is due as much 
to non-office holding members as to the 
officers. Glen Calkins remarks on "In 
the Spring--," were of such a p;r
sonal and touching nature that it is 
deemed advisable to ask curious and in
quisitive persons to interview Mr. Cal
kins privately an the subject. Monroe 
Wilcox, of Gobleville, made the closing 
speech of the evening, on ''The Philo 
Spirit." Watch the Philos from now 
on and see the "pep" he instilled in 
them, and it will not be necessary to 
read of it. 


Coleman Cheney acted as toastmaster. 


Margret Stewart and Evelyn Dressel 
furnished the music for the program, 
and the evening closed with a "society 
sing" by everybody present. 


Gertrude McCulloch 
Writes From Far 
Eastern School 


In a letter recently re
ceived from Miss Gert
rude McCulloch, '16, 
written F ebrua ry 20 
from Nanking, China, 
she says in part: 


"We have had very 
dry weather ever since 
I came, with never 
enough rain to really 
make a differenc~. Nan
king, of course, has no 
water system, and all t!le 
people get" their drink
ing water from wells. 
Our own well and cistern 
have been dry for 
months, and we employ 


two coolies to carry water for us from 
a public well near by. With twenty-three 
women in this dormitory besides eight 
or ten Chinese, it takes a good deal of 
water-eighty gallons a day. These men 
carry two buckets-full at a time, one 
bucket on each end of a pole, which 
rests on one shoulder. As they go along 
with the peculiar sliding gait which all 
burden bearers acquire, they sing a weird 
chant antiphonally. I suppose It is 
easier to keep an even gait and does not 
tire them so much when they sing. 


"The washing of food and clothes is. 
done in numerous little ponds, about the 
size of Mirror Lake, and the consist
ency of the south end. The water now 
is a vivid green color, and one wonders 
how many kinds of germs it harbors. 
However, the Chinese boil all their water 
for tea, and cook their food well. They 
think it would make them sick to drink 
cold water. Several of my Chinese 
teachers have told me that in all ser
iousness. They say we have great vigor 
to be able to dr ink water cold. 


IIJust now we are having our New 
Year's vacation. Today (February 20) 
is Chinese New Year. All the Chinese 
schools have their long winter vacation 
at this time instead of Christmas and 
Easter. \Ve do not, being foreigners, 
but the Chinese teachers in the language 
school have to have four or five days 
now, and we can't very well go on with
out them. You know this is the great 
holiday 0 f the year in China, when all 
the people celebrate by feasts and mu· 
tual calling. Every shop-keeper t r ies 


(Continued on page 4) 


GOBLITE COMPANY 
HAS A PARTY 


The last Friday before vacation was 
celebrated by the Goblite company at 
the Portage Street Baptist church, then 
at the home of Emil Howe, and later 
in the "Lower Regions." johnstone's 
Mandolins were entertaining at the 
church, and the musical program was 
continued when the party arrived at 
the Howe home. Emil was somewhat 
surprised at having to entertain eleven 
people instead of only one, but he did 
his part in the male quintet which was 
organized, and played the drum in the 
orchestra which supported the duet by 
Wilcox brothers. (The duet almost fell 
down even with that support.) Then 
the ladies took charge of the program, 
the feature of this part being the vocal 
solo whch Helen Hough sang over the 
telephone to the men at the dormitory. 
(She didn't know it till the song was 
ended, but the dorm men appreciated it 
just as much.) After being served with 
light refreshments by Mrs. Howe, the 
voyagers journed to the Nether Regions 
where various psychological experiment~ 
were made. The result of these exper. 
iments was that everyone was so hun
gry that even the flapjacks, intended 
only as part of the equipment for the 
experiments, were eaten. Then light 
burst upon the my tified explorers and 
the party adjourned. Amen. 
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SHERWOOD 


The Sherwood meeting for March 24 
took the form of a national political 
convention with party partisanship omit
ted. Marston Balch acted a, cha irman. 
The chair entertained motions nominat
ing various candidates for the Presi
dency, the following men being nomin
ated: Wm. McAdoo, Gov. Lowden, 
Leonard Wood, and Herbert Hoover. 
They were ably defended respectively 
by Harold Hawley, Harold Wiltoxl 
Francis Duncan, and Harmon Everett. 
Richard Hudson, 'IS, a former active 
Sherwood, was present and placed his 
influence with the Hoover faction. 


A fter the nomination speeches had 
been completed a recess was ordered 
during which time Miss Ruth Hudson 
entertained the society with two de
lightful solos. Following the recess the 
convention delegates proceded to ballot. 
The first ballot resulted in a tie between 
Wood and Hoover. In the second bal
lot the McAddo faction supported Hoo
ver giving that candidate the majority of 
votes. 
. In the briefl business session that 
followed, plans 'for a reunion of former 
Sherwoods were considered. 


The Kalamazoo oratorical and de
bating contingent returned home from 
their western trip the first of the week 
with "heads bloody but unbowed." 


\Vbtu ihe debaters arrived at Mt. 
Pleasant, Ia., they discovered that a 
misunderstanding of the question existed. 
Following defeat there, there was all 
too little time to rearrange their mater
ial for the debate at Sioux City, and here 
also they lost the decision. 


Although fail ing to place in the Pi 
Kappa Delta oratorical contest, Carpen
ter made a very good impression with 
13i5 oration, "Where there is no Vision." 
One of the judges marked him first. 


In addition to Prof. Simpson, coach 
o£ oratory and debate, Prof. Foth ac
companied the Kalamazoo delegation, as 
regional president of Pi Kappa Delta. 
At the convention in Sioux City, Prof. 
Foth's excellent work in behalf of the 
fraterniltY was 'recognized, when the 
delegates chose him as national historian 
of the order. 


The professors of Kalamazoo college 
were busy in the interests, of the new 
World Movement during the spring re
cess. Prof. Ba iley visited two cities 
On March 2, Three Rivers in the morn
ing, and Sturgis in the evening. On 
April 4 he spoke in Cadillac. Prof. 
Severn spoke in Grand Rapids March 28 
and in Schoolcraft April 4. Prof. Smith 
made an extensive trip covering the 
whole northern peninsula during the 
week. Dr. Balch spoke at Howell 
March 28. Prof. Simpson, owing to his 
trip west with the debaters. was unable 
to do anything this week. but he sure
ly has done his share in the past 
weeks. This is a fine work and the col
lege takes a special interest because it 
will be benefitted by its success. 


EXCHANGES 


The last edition of The Valallie 
just received from Grand Islancl, 
Nebraska. i< especia lly clever. It was 
printed in green ink, due to the fact 
that the Freshmen edited the i sue which 
was published on St. Patrick's Day. 
The whole ed ition radiates Freshmen 
'pep' and loyalty and every member of 
the class proved his worth as a 'booster' 
by this paller. 


IT IS TO LAUGH 


JINGLED JUNK 


You often see a door ajar, but not 
a jar a door; 


You often ca ll men merciless, but 
never mercimore; 


You often hear a thought expressed, 
but never sent by freight; 


You often file a bill away, but not 
decrease its weight; 


You often see a corset box, but never 
see it fight; 


You often see a coal bin "full," but 
never see it "tight;" 


You often see a rubber stamp, but 
never see its feet; 


You often see a crooked stick, but 
never see it cheat; 


You often see a treeless trunk, but 
not a trunkless tree; 


Although these facts may bother you, 
they do no~ worry me.-New York 
Evening World. 


A captain of industry was addressing 
';All my success in life/' he said 


the students of a coll&ge. 
proudly, "all my enormous financial 
prestige, lowe to one thing only-pluck. 
I want all of you young men to take 
that for your motto: 


"Pluck, pluck, pluck I" 
He paused impressively, and a small 


student in the front row queried: 
"Yes sir; but won't you please tell 


us how many and whom did you pluck?" 
- Harper's Magazine. 


Oh Seniors, pity the tiny ones, 
Be sure you don't forget, 


The dear little dimpled darlings 
Have never been flunked, as yet. 


MORE OF THE SAME 
'Tis midnight and the sitting sun 
Rises in the far glorious West; 
The rapid river slowly runs, 
T he frog sits on his downy nest, 
The pensive goat and sportive cow, 
Hilarious leap from bough to bough. 


If t-o-u-g-h spells tough, 
And d-o-u-g- h spell s dough, 
Does s-n-o-u-g-h spell snuff, 


Or simply snow? 


Chemistry Poetry 
Little bits of copper, 


Little bits of zinc, 
Mixed with strongest acids, 


Make an awful---I I? 


There was an old man from Brazil, 
Whose name was-for nstance, say 


HBilI," 
We know naught about him, 
But can't do without him-
This space of five lines we must fill. 


Teacher-"Johnny, g ive a definition of 
trick ling. U 


]ohnnie--'4Trickling means funning 
slowly." 


Teacher-"A definition of anedote." 
Johnnie-"An anedote is a short tale." 
Teacher-HNow give us a sentence 


containing both work" 
Johnnie-"A dog came trickling down 


the street with a ten can tied on his ane
dote. 


KAPPA PI 


The Junior and Senior Kappa Pi 
Literary societies met Friday evening at 
the home of Norda Schoonmaker for 
the election of officers for the spring 
term. The follow ing people were elected 
in the Senior society; president, Char
lotte Pinckney; vice-president. Marion 
Hoek: secretary. Orpha McNiel; corre
sponding secretary. Grace Petertyl ; 
treasurer. Dorothy Shierk: house treas
urer, Amy Babcock; chaplin , Ardith 
Youngs. 


The Junior officers are as follows: 
president. Marguerite Haster: vice-presi
dent. Marjorie Eldred; secretary. Ger
aldine Baker; chaplin , Matilda Burwell. 


A fter the business meeting some de
li .... htful refreshments were served by 
~[j'5 Schoonmaker. 


Albion students formed the nucleus 
for the neutral audience which heard the 
Earlham-DePauw debate, while her 
two teams represented her at Earlham 
and DePauw. Another unique feature 
"f the debate was that five instead of 
the usual three judges rendered the de
cision. 
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A easting for one ot the 
huge water-wheel drh'en 
generators instaUed in the 
MissiSSippi River Power 
Company's Illant at Keo
kuk . This iost&.lIation will 
ultimately cons:st ot thirty 
of tbese rr achinc8, giving 
a totd capacity of 216,000 
kilowatts (800,000 horse
power). It is the largest 
hydr(j'eleetric development 
in the world. 'Ihe General 
Dect:rie ,-"""JlC1l7 buildl 
J:~toI' fer \'.a.ter--wbeel 
drive in sizes ranging (rom 
37~ to 82.500 kilowatt. and 
the aggregate capacity ot 
G·E units now in suecc68ful 
operation is in exceF8 ot 
fOUT million borse-power. 


Ge 
The students of Wabash College have 


voted 229 to 11 in favor of their pro
posed budget system for student ac
Itvlltes. If the p l~n is favored by both 
facu lty and trustees. it will be tried 
next fall. 


Y. W, C. A. 


The girls of the Y. W. C. A. are 
indebted to Prof. Praeger for a very 
interesting talk at their meeting' on 
March 23. on "Do Evolutionists Believe 
in Predestination?" 


H eredity is a very vital force in our 
life and the problems which it brings 
to society cannot be overlooked. Much 
of the crimes and immorality of the 
day could be avoided by stricter mar
riage laws. But while character is in
herited. we can use it as we will. Bio
logists do not believe that all men lire 
created free and equal but every man 
has the power to take what he has 
within him and make the be t of it. 
This applies to defects of mind and char
acter as well as body. Mental deficiency 
must be helped by soc iety but the normal 
person is responsible for himself and has 
power to direct his character. With 
the inspiration of the greatest virtlles 
we can conquer in spite of heredity. \Ve 
can be above weakness whether physical 
or mental and we are responsible for 
every pha e of our li fe. 


Raymond Smith. Secretary of the 
I. P. A., spoke at Chapel service Thurs
day morning and made a plea for ade
Quate support of the movement fr'om the 
Student Body. 


Utilizing Nature's Power 


E LECTRICAL energy generated by water 
power has grown to be one of our greatest 


natural resources --and we have only begun to 
reac~ i:::; possibilities. It mines and refines our 
ores, t"Jrns the wheels of bdustr""J, crives our 
street cars and lights our citie8 and tawns. The 
power obtained from Nature saves many ci]ion 
tons of coal every year. 
At first the field of its utilization was limited by the dis
tance electricity could be transported. But soon research 
and engineering skill pointed the way to larger and beaer 
electrical apparatus necessary for high-voltage trans
mission. Then ingenious devices were invented to insure 
protection against lightning, s hort -circuits, etc., which 
cause damage and interrupt the service. And now all over 
the country a network of wires begins to appear, carry
ing the magic power. 


The General Electric Company, with its many years' ex
perience, has olayed a great part in h ydro-electric develop
ment. By successfully co-ordinating the inventive genius 
of the company and it s engineering and manufacturing 
abilities. it ha<> accomplished some of the greatest achieve
ments in the oroduction and application cf electrical 
energy. 


The old mill wheel of yesterday has gone. T oday the 
forces of immense volumes of water are harnessed and 
sent miles away to supply th.., needs of industry and 
business and the comforts cf .he horne. 


• erIC 
Compa Sales Offices in 


all large cities. 9';-139D 
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ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 


ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
FACULTY of ten members. Thorough and compre


hensive curriculum with Biblical courses in the Old and New 
Testaments, courses in the English Bible, Biblical and Sys
tematic Theology, Church History, Christian Ethics and So
ciology, Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Religious Educa
tion, the History and Philosophy of Religion, Church Co-oper
ations, Elocution and Oratory. Wide choice of electives. 


EQUIPMENT. Dormitory building with parlor, music 
room and bowling alleys. Library of 50,000 volumes, with 
most modern cataloguing. Attractive chapel and class rooms. 


DEGREE of B. D. granted at graduation and degree of 
M. Th. for special graduate work. Special lectures through 
the year by men of interest and power. 


ROCHESTER a. beautiful and prosperous city of 300,-
000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. 
Strong churches, with able and virile preachers. Unusual op
portunities for observation and participation in church and 
charitable work. 


All courses In the University of Rochester available to 
Seminary students. 


Correspondence welcomed. Illustrated catalogue for the 
asking. Address CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or 


J. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
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TRAINING SCHOOL FOR THE LIBERAL MINISTRY 


Ope n to m en and women , m odern , und ognatic, sch olarly, practical. 
Liberal schola rship provisions, including TWO SUMMER SESSIONS at 
the UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO. 


Four scholarships of $500.00 each for coll ege graduates of high 
stan din g and large p romise intending to enter t h e Liberal Ministry. 
Traveling fellowship yielding $1000.00. Apply to F. C. Southworth, 
D. D., President. 


THE MEADVILLE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL, 


Meadville, Pa. 
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i Something To Remember I 
! ! 
'" MCFEE HAS YOUR SPRING = 


I SUIT AND HAT i 
i I 
I Vernon R. McFee II 
I i 
§ 312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. § 
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Shakespear.e Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North ROle 


GEO. A . LACKEY'S 


BARBERSHOP 


Chase Block 
Corner Rose and Main St.. 


Phone 3801 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 


ICE CREAM 


riOT CHOCOLATE 
150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 


A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D . degree. Special provision for post


graduates. Many opportunities for m issionary, philanthropic 


and practical work. Harvard U niv ersity offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 


GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Center, Ma ... 
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ALUMNI 


Mrs. Agnes B. Inkster, '03, is now 
living in Samas, Sanders Co., Montana. 
Mr . Inkster was formerly Maude Emily 
Barkenbus. 


Ruth Toyne, '19, who IS teaching in 
Northville, Michigan. was a campus 
caller recently. 


Richard Hudson, '18, spent an even· 
ing last week with his sister here. 


L. L. Dunnington. 'IS, will be or
dained to the deacon's <:>rders in the 
Methodist church at the meeting of the 
New England Conference in April. 


Edith Rood, '19, has signed her con
tract to teach her second year in Manis
tique. 


MarcK 16, 1920. 
Mr. ]. Beaber. Circulation Manager, 


Kalamazoo College Index, 
Kalamazoo, M ich. 


Dear Mr. Beaber, 
Inclosed you will find a check for 


$1.50 to cover my subscription to the 
II/de:r. Of the various papers that 
come to my desk none are appreciated 
as the Kala lIIa::oo College bldex. There 
are a lot of mighty interesting things 
in your paper and I have en joyed the 
last number especially, because I could 
appreciate so thoroughly the stories on 
the Dormitory fire . I might add to the 
reference made to Johnson, by saying 
that in the three years that I knew him, 
this was the only time I ever heard 
him use any profanity. I said "Did you 
get everything out?" and he answered 
"Yes. but I had a 'Devil' of a time do
ing it." It is hardly possible to imagine 
G. B. L. using such an expression. 


\Vi hing you all sorts of success with 
the JlldeJ' and with the college work 
in general, I am 


Very sincerely, 
]. Burt Bouwman, 


Sec. West Community Y. 


Dr. \Y. A. Williams. National lect. 
turer for the I. P. A., gave a very 
pleasing address to the students Wednes
day. His large sense of humor brought 
forth a response of the same element 
from his hearers, while the necessity for 
activity now to quell the unpatriotic and 
undemocratic att itude of those who 
claim that the Eighteenth Amendment 
is unconstitut ional, was greatly stressed. 


Maynard Brown in Pedagogy class:"'" 
"The Hudsons settled aroundl Dutch 
River." 


Dean \Vill iams was called to New 
York Friday by the death of his mother. 


Esther Price entertained her cousin 
the week before vacat ion . 


Orpha MacNiel, Martha Co ll in an<! 
Lucy Dietz spent the Spring vacation 
resting and playing at Ladies' Hall. 


The Alma College Glee club made a 
spring trip including Grand Rapids, 
F lint. Saginaw. Belding, Lapeer, Green
ville. Ionia and other cities during their 
recess. 


Hi llsdale has a Persian student. You
sseph Moktader of Teheran. this spring. 
He expects to spend two years at Hills. 
dale before taking up medica l work. 


The first steps toward making the 
University of Illinois free from party 
politics were taken recently. when the 
senior class voted that tile members 
affiliated with the faction which for 
some time has been ruling university 
politics .• would do their utmost to make 
non-partisan affairs of student elections. 


r"'""''';'';i~~~~:;;;:'''''''"''';'m,"",; ',"~.,"~ 
'" Thirly- Eig hlh Year '" 


SMOCK SPECIAL 
AT $3.95 


SPlart, convenient, becoming and inexpensive-


smocks are widely popular for house, garden and 


sports Wear. 


Short and long sleeved smocks; all Spring colors. 


m This is one of the exceptionally good specials in the 1il 


April Sale. 'Till Saturday at 6-


$3.95 
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CORRECT ENGLISH I 
HOW TO USE IT I 


A MONTHLY MAGAZINE ~ 
$2. 50 The Yea r II 


Ii!! Send 10 Cen ts for Sample Copy I§ 


t l!! 


Correct Engli:h Publishing i 
Co. ~ 


EVANSTON, ILLINOIS ~ 
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I Where all the College F olke I 
! Cather Ii 
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III Columbian Electric Co. I 
m HENRY M . DESENBERC. M"r. 


111 113 S. ROM SL Phone 953 
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FULLER 
WED.-7TH 


"THE WESTERNERS" 
Fint of Week 


"OTHER MEN'S SHOES" 
FRI.-16TH 


" CLARENCE" 


Direct from the Blackstone 
Theater, Chicago 


ELITE 
WED.-7TH 


EARL WILLIAMS 


FRI.-9TH 


DUSTIN FARNUM 


First of the Week 


PAULINE FREDERICK 
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KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


SCHOOL CATALOGS 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES 


Copper Plate and Relief Printing 


Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE 


Thia &ernce will be helpful to yo. 
iD your Direct Ad.".rtiaiDc 


Campaicns 


MAILING SERVICE 


Mailinc Liat., Compiled, Ad
dreuUic and MaiIinc With


out delay 


Horton-Beimer Press 
At the A r cade Entran ce BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING 


I 


I 
The fraternity and non-fraternity dele. 


gates present at the meeting agreed to 
enter the fight for a better system. A 
committee appointed by the student body 
is to meet with the faculty and dis
cuss the means for changing the political 
situation and the installation of non. 
partisan ideas at the university. 


mOimIlUmUliftIUUlIllllllllnlllllflllllmlllflllllllUIWWIllIlIlIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUUIIIIIII! 


-Albion Pleiad. 


The first college dance took place at 
Alma college recently on the campus, 
under the close supervision and ruling 
of the Student Council. 


The Alpha Theta literary society of 
Alma put on a three act play "The Farm
erette" a couple weeks ago, and it was 
a great success. 
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I STUDENTS! ~ 
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i "MEET ME AT I THE MAmSON DRUG !§ 


STORE" I !W~II 1~lltUHIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIUIIIIIHllIIIIIUUUIIIIIIIJJIIiIAmIIlUJIIIIIUllllllllnIlIlIllIliIlHIIW 


s. O. BENNElT 


220 N . Burdick 


• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY. 


THING IN GROCERIES 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 


Im_ 
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THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 


FOR 


FINE SHOES 
LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. 


FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermon. for the Times by the Pastor JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Cla._ for MEN-Prof. Jobn Hoekje. Teacher 
Sunday School Cla._ for WOMEN-Mi •• He_ter McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 


SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 
MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 


iii EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK m 
mm::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l!P 
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mMAJESTIC 
GARDENS · 


III 


III 


NOW UNTIL SA TURDA Y 


DOUGLAS MACLEAN 
AND 


DORIS MAY 
IN 


"MARY'S ANKLE" 
The funniest comedy in many 


day 


ALSO FOR DOG LOVERS 


"THE ETERNAL TRI
ANGLE" 


A four-pawed scandal enacted 
entirely by dogs 


FIRST OF WEEK-"The Woman 
in the Suit Case" 


ill::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 


FIRST HALF NEXT WEEK 


James Oliver Curwood's 


"THE 
RIVER'S 


END" 
Canadian 


Four _how_ daily-2:15, 
7:15 and 9 


4:15, 


Augmented Orchestra 


ORDER SEATS NOW 


UI' 11I1II1I1I1I1I1I1I1II1I1I1II1II1I11II1II1I1II1I1I1II~lIIlIIi'lIlIlIIlIllIlIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlIIlIIlIlIUlIllIIlIIlIIlIlI!I! 


Incorrect glasses are dan-


gerous. Thoroughness and 


experienced skill assure cor


rect glasses here. 


w. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmolosut 


107 N. Burdick St. 
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II THORNTON I 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 


First National Bank Buildins, 


Second Floor 
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WHY NOT CONSULT 


SLOCUM BROS. 
109.111 S. Burdick St. 


; 
~ 
I 
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BEFORE TRUSTING I 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


GAYNOR CLUB 


(Continued from page one) 
This is not describing the way they sang. 
They were greeted there by the three 
little Howlett boys. Frankie and his 
brother and cousin, who taxied and 
smashed baggage for them in a truly 
lordly manner. The concert was certain
ly a howell-ing success. The house 
was packed with a yery enthusiastic 
crowd and the girls looked prettier than 
ever. "Euk" and Charlotte were still 
living in the excitement of the night, 
before the next morning and forgot that 
electric curling irons often get hot when 
connected with the current. As a re~ 


suit. they were obliged to shake hands 
left-handed the remainder of the trip. 


By various means of conveyance the 
club reached Brooklyn late Friday after
noon. 1fuch mechanical interest was 
shown in the motor-car which resembled 
a tram, interurban and motor boat com
bined. but everyone liked it. A bus. 
originally designed for fiiteen . carried 
the nineteen with their baggage from 
Jackson to Brooklyn. This being Louise 
Every's home she pointed out the points 
of interest and extreme danger along 
the way. and when the town was sa f ely 
reached conducted everybody to their 
homes. The entire club was entertained 
at luncheon the ncxt day at the Every 
home and enjoyed themselves to the 
uttermost. 


A fter another bus ride and a long 
wait in the Jackson station. Peg fina lly 
got the crowd started on its Way tn 
Leslie. The postman there had ver;· in
consideratel." closed the office on time 
so that strategy was requirrd to obtain 
the ma il. Aside from Eukie's turning 
her parasol wrong side Out. the concert 
was Ycry sllccessf ul. Ruth Hudson sub· 
I\tituted as so loist and sang vcry well 
indeed. S un day morning the club re
turned to Kalamazoo. having to disband 
for a few days. Other concerts are to 
be g i,'en in Decatur. Battle Creek. ~[ar
sha ll. Detroit and Vicksburg and th e date 
for the home concert is :lfay I. 


\\" ith Charlotte Little as soloist and 
with a pia.,· in which Louise. Char lotte 
and "Euk" convu lse everyone who sees 
them. in addition to good club numbers 
and encoreS. the club has a sp lendid 
program which is up to t),e usual stand
ard of Gaynor club progri\ms. 


HEAR FROM CHINA 


(Continued from page one.) 


to collect all out-standing debts before 
the New Year, for if he does not they 
are canceled. Sometimes ,Iippe ry debtors 
move alit a f town to eSCal)e their debts 
and then return later, but of course they 
are not any more highly thought of 
than is a man at home who jumps his 
board-bi ll. \\' e went over on the li ttle 
business ,treet near here yesterday to 
see the bright colored "'ew Year's 
things. The houses hang three strips 
of red paper over the door. strips about 
nine by eighteen inche~. or sma ller, all 
heautifully decorated in a cutout de
sign. They also have hideous pictures 
of Buddha to sel l. Then there are 
paper flowers galore. and loads of things 
to eat. Everyone is happy and gay at 
this time. 


"We have let our cooks and tahle 
boys go for the day and are doing our 
own work. By the temperature of my 
room I should guess that the cool ies 
who make the fires have gone too. You 
folks in America don't know what it 
is to suffer from the cold. It does not 
not get so cold here as at home, but it 
is very damp and raw. and we do 110t 


have the warm furnaces here that you 
have. j n our house we have eleven 
stoves, 1110St of them heating four rooms 
each, like miniature furnaces. But other 
houses have on ly the small round stoves 


' to heat the I i"ing rooms, and the rest 
of the house is an ice-box unless you 
have a grate or oi l-stove. Fuel of every 
sort is dreadfully expensive, and so peo
ple have to go slow on it. The Chi
nese and many fore igners suffer from 
chillblains. I have seen horrible sores 
hands and wrists from chillbla in . I have 
had them myself, not on my hands how
ever, some days so sore I cou ld hardly 
hobble around. The doctors do not know 
how to cure them. Most of the Chinese 
houses have only a cook-stove and so 


I BARBER I 
§ ~ 


I Across from Postoffice I 
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the people wear layer upon layer of 
clothes. The little tots look like barrels 
and one would think all Chinese wer~ 
fat. Then in the summer, they tell me 


me. they go to the other extreme, and 
hardly wear anything. 
"~anking has electric lights. and a 


few telephones. but no street cars and 
few automobi les. It almost sounds funny 
to me now to say we have no street· 
cars. as if you should vi it New Mexico 
and say, '\Ve have no rickshas here: 
For street cars have gone out of my life 
,0 completely that I forgot that there 
were such things, until I remember 
that was a lack which surprised me be
fore I came to China. Of course, Shang
hai has them, but Shanghai i practical
ly a foreign city. Almost everything 
we have in America can be found there. 
even movies with Mary Pickford, etc., 
and victrolas. If one wants to go any
where in "an king he has to call a rick
sha or a rickety onephorse carriage. or 
walk. The streets are very muddy now, 
",ith a sticky black mud that clings like 
a piece of fly-paper. 


'"The Chine,e Christmas, with the 
help of the missionaries. are planning 
a city-wide eyangetistic campaign for 
next week. There wi ll be afternoon and 
('vening preaching services in each of the 
eighteen churches of the city, besides 
various special meetings on the street 
and other places. We language students 
are doing to distr ibute in shops and of
fices five thousand COl)ies of a recently 
published tract for non-Christian Chi
nese, put out by the 'China for Christ' 
movement." 


Miss McCulloch is now at the Nan
king Language School, Nanking, Ku., 
China. 


(Hope Anchor) 
\Yhen a girl 
Coming down the street 
\\·hom 
You know 


Or 
Think you do. and 
You put On that prepared smile 
And raise your hat just 
So cordial- like 
And she 
1Iarches on, glvtng you 
The Gcological Survey, 
ft's a grand and glorious feeling 
Is it not 
Yes, it is 
Not ! 


JUST THE THING 


FOR COLD, SNOWY 


WEATHER-


OUR CALF SKIN, CUBAN m m 


I s;Fs III 


$8.50 PAIR 
Sizes 2 Yz to 8 


Widths AA to E 


Every Pair Guaranteed 


The Shoe Market 


rL::,:,,::,~:,,:::~~:::::::,I:::J 


Our latest installment of 
new and up to date machinery 
and additional expert help make. 
the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE 


the 'most complete for your ahoe 
repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 
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I PITZ 
! 


I 
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the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


Walk Your Crooked Heel. 
Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairine 


120 N. Burdick SL 
j. D. FREEMAN 


Proprietor 
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I VELLEMAN'S 
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HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYTHING 
GOOD TO EAT 


SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 


E. BACIGALUPO 


Fruits and Candies 


105 N. Burdick St. 


SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED 


ALLt~CK'sl = .. ::= U.e A. D. C. for Dandruff = 


124 West Main St. 
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Iii N:E ~:a:~: !:;e I 
'~ Beeche~~::::;:tterson i,i 


~! 122 S. Bu,'''k ~ 
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KAZOO OVERWHELMS 
OLIVET hLEVEN 


COACH YOUNG'S "SECOND TEAM" 


IS TOO MUCH FOR TEAM 


FROM EATON COUNTY. 


The battle on college field last Fri' 
day demonstrated at least one thing, 


that the more obstacles placed in Ka. 
zoo' 5 road to success, the more deter~ 


mined is she to fight to overcome these 


obstacles. What the spectators really 


saw was a team. organized and whip. 


ped into shape in four days, triumph 


over a heavier machine that had had 


pre-season training and the experience 


of at least one game's playing together. 


Jack won the toss and chose to de


fend the south goal. On the kick-off 
the ball was fumbled and Olivet re
covered. In their attempt to make 


first down McDonald tried first a buck, 
then an end run and lastly a pass 


which was incompleted. King caught 


their punt and on the first play circled 
Olivet's end for a first down. Van 


F osoen bucked for 8 yards but the ball 
was lost to Olivet on the next play by 
a fumble. They were again forced t<.\o 


kick after having tried two pane8, 
both of which failed, and a line buck. 
Van caught thei.'1 punt and made a 


pretty run before being tackled. King 


was sent around end. McKay gained 


through the line and King made first 
down again on the next play. Kazoo 


was forced to kick. Olivet bucked 
twice and was "nailed" for a loss on 


the third down. O'Leary caught the 
punt. Kazoo then made their first 


down three times in succession due to 


gains made by King and McKay, but 
the ball was lost on downs. Olivet was 


again forced to kick, King catching the 


punt. Quarter. McKay brought the 
baH in striking distance of Olivpt'" 
goal by catching a pass which he nice


ly juggled and ran for a run which 
overcame a penalty previously inflicted. 


King then tore away for another neat 


run and on the next play he took the 
ball over for the first touchdown. 
O'Lea ry kicked goal. Olivet received 
and made their down. Jack then thr~w 
them for a loss. A line buck and a 
pass netted them no gain. O'Leary 


caught the punt. O'Leary was forced 


to punt. After a series of passes Oli


vet again kicked to O'Leary. It was 


here that Jack tore away tor a neat 
gain around end, making 20 yards. Ka


zoo fumbled the ball for a loss and 
failed to make the down. After at· 
tempting an end run Jack caught i;l 


(Continued on page Four,) 


BAND APPEARS 
AT MASS MEET 


Tooting, pounding, blowing, the Kal


amazoo college band opened the big 


"pep" meet last Friday with its i'litial 


appearance. Would that there were 


time to describe them, but no one could 


forget them anyway. After a pleasing 


rendering of Malcomson's Symphony in 


X they were supplanted by the jazz 
quartet. This organization was most 


heartily enjoyed, even if Shorty's violin 


did need tuning at first. 


The Freshman Ritual was keenly en
joyed by the upper classmen. Mace and 
Cliff ,::ot the gang going then with a 
few peppy yells, and a song or two. 


Coach Young paid tribute to our 


men who are willing to fight in the 
face of anything, and his talk was sup


plemented by Professor Severn. who 
commended that same spirit, Dr. Stet


son gave the 6.nal touch and proved 


that his loyalty to the college is as 
strong as ever. Staake "called on" 


the players by asking how many would 
give all that they could if they got a 
chance to play-and needless to say 


they responded to a man. 


The victory we won could well be 


predicted, after such a spirit of co-op


eration and determination shown at 


this meeting. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., OCTOBER 2 I. 1920. 


Honor Your Alma Mater on Homecoming Day 


Every college man, if he is a man, and every college woman worthy of the 
name, love their Alma Mater; and the men and women of Kalamazoo college 
are no exceptions to the rule. 


This affection which men and women feel for the colleges that give them 
education is not a temporary sentiment. It endures for a Ii fetime; and all over 
the world, even to the far East, there are today Kalamazoo college students of 
other times who, after long years of varied experiences, hold most dear the Orange 
and Black. 


N ext Saturday is IIomecoming Day for Kalamazoo college. It is a day dedi
cated especially to the alumni and former students of Kazoo-a day on which 
the undergraduates will be hosts to all of these who can return to the campus, 
and the occasion for the reappearance of the super-colJege spirit and the loyalty 
that characterized the Homecoming celebration of last year. 


It is impossible to publish the program for the day in this issue of the Index, 
but you may be sure that no effort is being spared by the various cOlllmittees to 
provide for one grand, good time. The big event of the day, of course, will be 
the Hillsdale-Kalamazoo football game; and this alone ought to be enough to 
stir the fighting blood of eve,:y Kalamazoo student, past and present, particularly 
in view of the complexion that recent developments have placed on the 1\'1:. 1. A. A. 
situation . 


Let us repeat to the Alumni the invitation that has already been voiced: 
Come and be one of us for a day-renew the old acquaintances, sec the old, fa
miliar sights, and help with your presence to retain the athletic supremacy of 
your Alma Mater over the M. 1. A. A. 


Remember the date-Saturday, October 23. \Ve can't go into details now, 
but we promise you a day that you will long remember. 


KAPPA GIRLS HAVE 
A RUSHING PARTY 


Freshman Damsels Enjoy Sleep and 
Other Things at Home of 


Ardith Youngs. 


Five Kappa girls, Grace Gilman. Em
ily Tedrow. Ardith Youngs. Dorothy 
Shierk and Marian Hoek entertained 
six new girls, Beatrice Brown, Marilon 


Musselman. Mildred Bassett, Dorothy 
Hall, Hazel Bean and Wilma Vander' 
velde at a rushing party last Saturday 


at the home of Miss Youngs. 


The house was prettily decorated for 
the occasion with yellow chrysanthe


mums. In the diningroom the table 


was attractively arrayed with a center


piece of cut flowers and hand painted 


place cards. Dinner was served at 


six-thirty, after which the old girls 
showed their skill at dish washing. 
Marian dnd Emily won all the prizes. 


"What Women Love," with Annette 


Kellerman starring, made a strong and 


successful appeal. The second show at 


the Majestic was much enjoyed and oh I 


what a comedy, or was it the audience) 


Slumber, ~weet slumber, was sup


posed to be next on the program, but 


shortly after the bunch had reached 
Ardith's house again, one grand unani
mous cry of "We want a sandwich'" 


was heard from without. Having been 


only pa rtially successful in breaking up 


one party that evening, the Seven 


Sandwich Hands were ushered in the 


back door, under guidance of their 


leader, Paul Staake, and failed once 
again to ruin a party. They got some 


real food this time, but no one was 


kidnapped. After the eats, Ring and 
Lennox jazzed up some regular music 


for a fifteen minute dance. No sooner 


had the men left than the door bell 
rang. Ardith went to answer it and 


returned in a moment with a five


pound box of chocolates, with the 
compliments of the Sandwich Hands. 


Then the candy was stationed in the 


center of the floor; a circle of girls 


formed around it, and a thrilling game 


was played. It was "truth," the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth until 
a wee hour in the morning. And to 


think, after a game like that, not a 


single girl talked in her sleep. 
Grace wanted to prove that she, too, 


had household tendencies and by the 
time the rest of the girls were down


stairs she had all the dishes-from the 
Hound party-washed. Breakfast en
sued, dishwashing was renewed, and 


everyone went to church. 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 g MASS MEETING g 
o There will be a mass meeting 0 


g on the campus Friday evening to g 
g get things stirred up for the g 
o Homecoming celebration the fol- 0 
o 0 
o lowing day; and every student is 0 


g urged to be present without fail. g 
g The students will meet at the g 
o gymnasium promptly at 7 :30. In 0 


g case of bad weather the meeting g 
g will be held in the gym., other- g 
o wise in the open. Everybody out' 0 
o 0 
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CENTURY FORUM SOCIETY 
HAS INTERESTING SESSION 


The meeting of the Century Forum 


last Wednesday evening was posponed 


on account of the student reception at 


the First Baptist church. The Wednes
evening preceding, an excellent pro


gram was presented, and the meeting 


was full of the c ha raeteristic Century 


enthusiasm. 
Ronald, Shelters, Glenn Thompson, 


and Mace Crandall gave interesting 


talks which showed a great deal of 
preparation and forethought. 


Mr. Shelters is an old Century, who 
left Kalamazoo college in 1914 for 
service in Uncle Sam's army. Since 


that time he has been stationed in 


China, Russia, Korea, Japan, the Phil
ippines, and the Hawaiian Islands. His 


relation of his experiences was partic


ularly interesting. 


Mace Crandall was employed on one 


of the Great Lake. freighters during 
the past summe r. He told of his ex


periences and of the characters with 


whom he came in contact, in a fasci


nating manner. Clen Thompson also 


told of his experiences while working 


on the Great Lakes several years ago. 


The program this week will consist 


of a discussion of the political plat


forms of the Republicans and of the 
Oemocrats, 


TO HAVE LUNCHEON 


The members of the Pi Kappa Delta 
Forensic society will hold their an


nual luncheon Saturday in connection 


with the Homecoming Day celebration. 


All graduate or undergraduate mem


bers are urged to attend. Information 


concerning the luncheon may be se


cured from the president, Harold B. 
Allen. 


Agustin Alvarez, governor of Zam


boanga, Philippine Island., was a stu


dent at Wi.conain the past summer. 


STUDENT VOLUNTEER 
MOVEMENT EXPLAINED 


Its Field Established at the Tuesday 


Afternoon Meeting of 


Y. W. C. A. 


The girls who were present at the 


Y. W. C. A. meeting Tuesday after
noon were informed about the work, 


purpose, and standards of the Student 


Volunteer Movement by the members 


of the Kalamazoo college band who 
led the meeting. The Student Volun
teer organization was founded in 1886 
at Mt. Hermon, Mass., with four-fold 


purpose-To awaken interest in the 


United States and Canada in missions, 


to enroll volunteers to meet the great 


demand on foreign fields, to help mis


sionaries prepare for their life work, 


and to lay an equal burden of respon


sibility on the students who remain at 


home. The field of the Student Volun
teer Movement is in one thousand in


stitutions with a total enrollment of 


300,000 students. The springs of 
power for this movement are: a per


sonnel of young people who are fired 


with enthusiasm and who are looking 


forward with large visions; a vigilant 


supervision by people who have big 


plans and the strength to carry them 


out; a campaign of unselfishness to be 


carried out by unselfish folks; and last, 
but not least, a relation with Christ 


founded on faith and prayer. 
The gist of an address by Dr. Geo. 


Truett, who spoke at the Des Moines 


convention last year, was given by 
Ruth Vercoe. 


"The first question of life is not how 


to make a living but how to make a 


life. Making a living is a mere inci


dent, making a life is our supreme 


earthly vocation. The highest and 
best contribution that you will ever 


offer the world is the right kind of a 
life. We are debtors with our livett and 


we can do one of three things with 


them-We may spend our lives as a 


certain spendthrift, who to give his 


friends a sensation, hurled himself into 


a river and was killed; we may com


mit suicide in one night, or we may 


take forty or seventy years to do it; 


again, we may spend our lives in ser


vice-by the will of God. 


The Student Volunteer trio, Heloise 


Hafer, Louise Every, ,and Ruth Vercoe, 


gave vocal numbers, and Ruth Hudson 


sang a solo. 


No.6. 


UNION MEETING 
THURSDAY NIGHT 


y. M. C. A. AND Y. W. C. A. LISTEN 


TO PROF. SMITH AND P AR


TICIP ATE IN SERVICE. 


At 7 :00 Thursday evening in Bowen 
hall occurred a union prayer meeting 


of the Y. M· C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 
The meeting was staged a half hour 
earlier than usual owing to the recep


tion for students given at the First 
Presbyterian church. 


Prof. Smith was in charge of the 
service and after a brief song service, 


he called upon each one present to 


give some Bible verse of which he was 


especially fond. As his own verse he 
selected the one in which Christ com


mands ''Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God with all they heart, and with all thy 
soul and with all thy mind." Prof. 
Smith stated that the genuine worship 
of Christ consisted in nine-tenths senti


ment and one-tenth intellect-that the 


intellect should have a large part to 
play but only as a guide for the feel
ings i that the simple word of adora


tion or love was the one Christ used 


in His command and that this should 


be regarded in our devotions. 


The leader referred to the great 
lack of reverence so common in the 


present day and stated that greater 


respect for religious services and great


er reverence for the things of religion 


should be manifest. College students, 
as the possessors of trained intellects, 


are the ones to whom the duty of guid


ing others to a fuller appreciation of 


Christianity falls. This was Prof. 
Smith's message and Prof. Fisher in a 
brief talk emphasized the same idea. 


After some .lIf"ntence prayers nnd a 


song the meeting adjourned. 


GLEE CLUB GETS 


A GOOD START 


The glee club met for its first prac
tice in Bowen hall last Thursday night. 
There was an excellent turn-out for 


an initial session, and under the direc


tion of J. M. Shackleton, who will have 
charge of the organization as in for


mer years the old men went through 


several of last season's songs, while 


the newcomers listened to find out 
"how they did it." 


Pracice will be held every Thursday 
evening for the present, and intensive 


training will start later, as the season 


approaches. 


Following is the personell of the 
men who presented themselves as can


didates for the club Thursday evening, 
with such additions as had been made 


up to Saturday: 
First tenors-Monroe Wilcox, Robert 


Milroy, Ernest Casler, Leslie Dowd, 


Noble Travis, Carleton Markillie. Sec
on tenors - Paul Staake, Kenneth 


Ring, Clarence Webb, Freeman Brown. 
Don Norton, Edwin Noble, Lennox, 


Nelson Waters. Baritones - Mace 


Grandall, Marston Balch, Kenneth 
Dean, Maurice Armstrong, Bradford 


Morse. Bassos-Clifton Perry, Har


mon Everett, Hartley Crandin, Willis 


Dunbar, John Cameron. 


The list of candidates will be com
plete within a few days. There is a 


wealth of excellent material; and the 


college is assured of an organization 


f,ully the equal of any club it has had 
in the past. 


The Georgia legislature adjourned 
recently without taking any aetioR on 


voting funds for the Georgia School of 
Technology. An immediate appeal 
wa. made to friends of the institution 


to lend their credit to the extent of 
$100,000. It seems that both branche. 
of the house agreed on an appropria


tion, but in a stormy closing seuion, 


adjournment was effected with no pro


vision for the institution. 
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STATES RIGHTS VS. 
LEAGUE OF NATIONS 


Since the beginning of organized so


ciety there have always been factions 


which have opposed all steps toward 


centralization of government. "The 


rights of individuals precede those of 


8ociety, t. was their doctrine. In our 


own national history we find no lack 


of these men: .Our nation has actually 


been in great danger because of their 


strength. When the articles of con


stitution forming one nation out of 


many small states was introduced in 


1 767, it was indeed doubtful for 8 time 


whether the "states rights" defenders 


or the men who saw the advantage of a 
centralized government would be vic


torious. But far·sightedness and good 


sense finally prevailed-the national 


good was decided to be of more im· 


portance than temporary advantages to 


separate states at the expense of oth


ers. And time proved that the advant


age was not merely tor the national 


government; that in the long run the 


separate states were the gainers from 


the centralization of authority. 


But the adoption of the constitution 


did not kill. by any means, the persi.· 


tent spirit of "states rights." And when 


in 1860 its supporters had become .0 
strong, very largely because of the 


physical conditions of the South which 


made her lose sight, temporarily, 01 
the gain in the long run from submi.


sion to the national government, the 


"states rights" became a national party 


creed it was only by the superior 


strength of the North, that the nation 


was kept from being divided. And i. 
there nOW any man living who will 


deny that the South is better off today 


than she possibly could have been if 


she had succeeded in her attempt at 


aecession) No. the South fully realize. 


today the lony of a division of a great 


nation like the United tSates. 


But even our national boundaries 


have become too small to be used a. 


a goal for this movement. When the 


Hague conference was called into ex


istence, a decisive step was taken to 


do away with the old theory of main· 


taining friendly relations between go


ernments by means of a balance of 


power. It was recognized at that 


time that without some higher author


ity, the world could not hope to re


main at peace; that nations were not 


yet sufficiently interdependent or con


fident in each other, to keep from war. 


And then came the Great War! The 


Hague was not strong enough to keep 


the nations from each other's throats I 
But the war has not shown that the 


principle on which the Hague was 


founded was wrong; it merely exposed 


the fact that it did not have sufficient 


authority to enforce its treaties and its 


laws. 
And now there is presented to us, a 


new organ intended to accomplish the 


same result: The League of Nations. 


The principle which it .ets forth is not 


a new one, yet it seems 80 to most of 


us, for we find it hard to understand 


an undertaking of such magnitude and 


fail at times to see that it is merely 


the doctrines of John Adams and 


Thomas Jefferson applied to a number 


of nations instead of states. But such 


it ls. Consider the similarity between 


the Covenant 01 the League of Na


tions and the Constitution of the United 


States as it appeared in the eyes of 


the people of the thirteen states along 


the Atlantic seaboard at the time of 


the Revolution. Here were the differ· 


ent slates, founded for different pur-


poses, composed of different kinds of 


people, yet having a similar need. 


namely protection against tyranny and 


oppression. States rights men were 


not lacking then to try to .et forth 


their doctrines of the right of a state 


to restrict trade with other states and 


in general to enact laws for itt own 


advantage regardless of the detriment 


of the others. But there were too, 


men who could see beyond their state 


boundaries and conceive of the ad
vantage to all the states that ~ central~ 
ized government would mean. Today 


we find that we are just as near, and 


as closely allied, to the other nations 


of the world as the thirteen colonie. 


were to each other c.t that time; it 


takes no longer to travel now from one 


side of the Atlantic to the other than 


it took in . 7 5 to go from Virginia to 


~8Sachusetts, and it takes less time, 


for a communication to travel from 


one nation to another today, than from 


one state to another in those days. So 


we find that the changed methods of 


travel and communication more than 


counter-balance the increase in the 


size of the field we are considering. 


As good an analogy may be found in 


the common danger that confronted 


them then and confronts us now; in '75 
there was the need for co-operation 


to meet the danger from England; to


day there is need for similar co-opera


tion to meet the danger of WAR. It is 


difficult for many people to see this, 


for an abstract thing like "war" is 


more difficult to realize than an actual 


physical danger like the approach of 


n. hostile Heet. But the meaning of 


"war" has been brought home to 


enough people in the last few years 


to make the majority understand the 


danger. 


One of the objections that is raised 


to the present proposed Covenant is 


the great difference between the char


acteristics of the people of the various 


countries. But can you find anywhere 


today any greater difference than ex


isted thenJ between the Cavaliers of 


Virginia and the Puritans of Cape Cod? 


Why, even today there can be found 


no more striking differences among 


people than there are here in the 


United States. And therefore we have 


today the same two general classes of 


people that fought for and against the 


adoption of the Constitution; the same 


division of those that stood pro and 


con on the question of the rights of 


states at the time of the Civil War; and 


it is these two groups of people who 


are for and against the Covenant of 


the League of Nations. 


The present issue then, of creating 


an authority higher than anyone na


tion, an authority composed of repre


.entatives of all nations, for the pur


pose of maintaining friendly relations 


throughout the worldJ is the question 


whether or not the majority have ad


vanced beyond the old worn-out doc


trine of "states rights." 


Coleman B. Cheney. 


EXCHANGES. 


Already the Exchange list is taking 


on goodly proportions, and in it some 


most interesting facts are found. 


The list includes: The Bachelor, Wa


bash college, Crawfordsville, Ind.; The 


Anchor, Hope college, Holland, Mich.; 


Baptist Convention bulletin, Spokane, 


Wash.; The Weekly Almanian, Alma, 


Mich.; The High School News, Kala


mazoo, Mich. 


Alma claims very good football pros· 


peets this yea r. 


Hope college has adopted an Honor 


Code concerning exams and written 


quizzes. Any infringment of the rules 


will be punished by strict penaltie8 set 


forth in the code. 


A one hour course in Library 


Methods, with one hour of college 


credit, is scheduled for Saturdays at 6 


A. M. with two hours of library prac


tise-laboratory work, in Alma col


lege. The librarian is the instructor. 


The students at Dartmouth recently 


refused to adopt the Honor System by 


a vote of 576 to 436 . 


Wabash college has adopted a bud


get system which seems to be receiv· 


ing excellent support. 


The High School News, 01 Kalama


zoo Central, has started off with a 


bang. The Alumni are urged to sub-
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scribe to the News this year and give 


it the support they offered when they 


were students at Central. The News 


will be sent to your home for sixty· 


five cents a semester. Send your sub· 


scription to the High School News at 


the school. 


The expenditure at the Colorado 


School of Mines last year was nearly 


$155,000.00. The State Teacher. Col


lege at Greeley was $216,000.00. 


ALUMNI NEWS. 


Robert Eldridge, '16, has accepted 


the position of Professor of Chemistry 


at Des Moines college, Des Moines, la. 


Jennie Smith, '19, is staying at her 


home here in Kalamazoo. 


Elizabeth Marvin, '16, i. teaching in 


the high school at Mount Pleasant, 


Mich. Margaret Petertyl, ' 16, and 


Martha Pratt, '19, are also teaching 


there. 


Dorothy Bagnall. '17, and Marion 


Noble of Kalamazoo were married on 


Saturday, Octobet" 2, a~ the Grace 


Episcopal church, Oak Parle, Ill. They 


will be at home to their friend. after 


the first of November at 1133 South 


Westnedge avenue, Kalamazoo, Mich. 


CHEM CLUB_ 


The Chemistry club held its open 


meeting Monday night in the science 


lecture room. There was a large num


ber present and the program was snap


py and interesting. 
The president, Fletcher Des Autels, 


opened the meeting by welcoming the 


guests present. He stated briefly the 


purpose of the club which is to stimu


late an interest in chemistry by hold


ing an open forum where questions are 


brought up, articles are presented and 


lectures given by outsiders. He men


tioned also the social side which is im


portant. 


In the future there will be speakera 


from the different industrial concerns 


of the city, and trips will be organized 


through the different departments of 


these concerns· The club aims to keep 


in touch with graduates from the 


chemistry department here, and to 


learn what they have done and are 


doing. 


Prof. Smith read several letters from 


Eustace Cuy, ' 18. in which he advanc


ed his theories concerning different 


pha£es of chemistry. Letters from 


Jack Beaber, '20, and Allan Stowe, '20, 
also proved interesting. 


John Forney presented some experi


ments which were of value to all, es


pecially the magnifying of reactions on 


the screen. 


Aftr this part of the program the 


bunch descended to the "lower re


gions" for eats consisting of dough


nuts and cider drunk from beakers. 


G. W. Lamke, registrar of Washing


ton (Mo.) University estimates that 20 
per cent of the students enrolled at 


that institution maintain themselvel 


either wholly or in part by worleing 


before or after school houn. An em


ployment bureau is maintained in the 


office of the registrar. 


SHERWOOD PARTY. 


The Sherwoods enjoyed their first 


socia l function of the college year Sat


urday evening when they, accompan


ied by an equal number of the fair 


sex, attended the Fuller theatre en 


masse. The play was "The Figure


head." starring Eugene O'Brien, and 


was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 


Following their visit to the Fuller, 


the company came back to Sherwood 


hall, in the gymnasium, and proceeded 


to enjoy themselves very informally. 


Refreshments were served, and games 


played; and the gathering finally broke 


uP. with everybody in a happy frame 


of mind. 


Of course, the evening would not 


have been complete without a little ex


citement. This was furnished when 


several outside the society, piratically 


inclined, were discovered trying to get 


into the scene of the festiv ities via a 


ladder. They couldn't make this work, 


but they finally did succeed in leidnap-


TO OUR ADVERTISERS 
The Index is pleased to announce that it has secured the services 


of the Kalamazoo College Advertising club for all its advertisers who 


desire them. 
The Advertising club is composed entirely of upper c1assmen who 


are making a scientific study of advertising. Many of them have had a 


great deal of practical experience in planning advertising campaigns 


and writing copy; all of them understand the peculiarities of the stu


dent market. 
If you want the Advertising club to write your copy, subject to 


your approval, notify them through the advertising uanager of the In


dex, or in any other way you wish. In this way you can secure valu


able aid entirely without expense to yourself. 


SOLICITS THE PATRONAGE 


of the 


COLLEGE STUDENTS 


118 W. South St, 


AInerican Laundry 
314 Spring St. 


JOHN HUIZINGA, COLLEGE AGENT 
Donn. 12. 


We Manufacture Woolen Blankets and Auto Robes, 


WHOLESALE RETAIL 


IF IT IS 


Anything That's Felt 
SEE 


Carleton Markillie 
Do yoU! need a new society banner, Oft one 


of those Kodak books? 


ORDER NOW! 
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ping Harmon Everett; howeve r, it was 


not Harmon they were after, apparent


ly, so he found it easy to break away 


from his captors with a whole skin. 


HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL 


On Monday evening, November first, 


in honor of Hallowe'en and all the 


spirits and haunts then holding forth, 


the Juniors are staging a real h a unt 80· 


cial at the gymnasium. 
Will you be there? Who wouldn't? 


The Juniors have spared no pains to 


collect the biggest and best in spirit 


attractions. No unruly ouija boards or 


vague mediums for us 1 We will deal 


with all the spirito at first hand. There 


will he games, too; old ones, new ones, 


but all the liveliest ever. Carnes and 


attractions, but is that all? No in


deed' We couldn't forget the eats. 


They will be forthcoming after this 


fashion: each young lady will bring 


a box lunch. supper for two. Yes, just 


like the old fashioned box social only 


it is the young lady, or rather her 


shadow, that is to be auctioned off; 


thus giving purchaser a definite claim 


on both lunch and lady. Lastly, the 


proceeds are to go toward putting out 


the best Junior Annual ever. 


Cor on, gang' Let's go 1 
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ADJUSTING GLASSES 


Students who wear 
glasses are always wel
come to bring their 
glasses in for adjusting. 


When you break them, 
let me repair them. 


'B~ 
l!liji,C1i j iZ!,ri 133 


_. SO. BURDICK ST. ... , ... ",.'.. . 


Office hours 9: 00 to 5: 30 
Saturday Eve., 7: 00 to 9: 00 


Phone 4406-J. 
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l~ Stock Clearing Sale l 
T ~ j: All our short lines, that are new fall shoes, are to ::: 
~ T 
5: be sacrificed at prices undreamed of. Think of it, :f + ~ :( $16 Shoes to be Sold at $8.95 and $14 Shoes at $7.95 ~: 
~ :I: 
.1. and $12 Shoes at $6.95. I' 1 ~ 
~ . 
• 1. There are all sizes and widths in the lot. High and t 
~ J 
5: Military heels in black, brown, fawn, grey, field mouse :1: 
.1. T * and henna brown leathers. j: 
:r. :r. 
.1. Sale starts Thursday and continues through the .1. 
~ ~ 
.1. week-end. '1" 
~ y 
~ t t Bentley I 
+ T ',' 110 East Main. 'f 
1 T 
:'. Four Foot Fitting Experts at Your Service. ::: ~ T .'. ... i i : .. :_: .. : .. : ... : .. : . .: . .: .. ~+.: ... : .. :-:-t •• : .. : .. : .. :-:-: •• :·~:-:-:··:-H-:-.~:·-t-:··:-:·+·H"·~-t-:-:+:-:-:.J.-:-:-:~ 


School Catalogs, Annuals, 


Booklets, 
NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT 


SUPPLIES, COPPER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINT


ING, ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPING. 


Horton - Beimer Press 
At the Arcade Entrance Burdick Hotel Bldg. 
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~ II .. CLOSE APPLICATION MAY T 
f ·.r t INJURE THE GROWING " 
~ CHILD'S SIGHT-PRESERVE * 
:~ IT WITH OUR GLASSES. :t 
:E W. A. HAMIL TON :1: 
.~ Jeweler and Opth.almologist .1. 


'f: - :r.~ •. 107 North Burdick St. .!o 


The Contrast 
between healthy people radiating vi, 
tality and nerve-strained people who 
suffer from abnormal conditions is very 


noticeable. 
If your friends are feeling "an run 


rown," we invite you to presonally in


vestigate 
CHIROPRA TIC,-


Nature"s method of restoring normal 


conditions, and learn for yourself how 
abnormalities can be adjusted. 


GLENN GUNN 
CHIROPRACTOR 


133 South Bur.nck St. 
Phone 342.F1 Rei. 342.F2 
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1 . 
:E J. D. FREEMAN t 
·E Proprietor X 
I t ± 120 N. Burdick St. :1. 1 , 
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FALL AND WINTER 
SPORTING GOODS 


FOOTBALLS 


BASKET 
BALLS 


HAND 
BALLS 


INDOOR 
:BASEBALLS 


STRIKING 
BAGS 


TENNIS 
GOODS 


THE 
EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 


HARDWARE COMPANY 
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Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Jacobs of 
Brighton. were visitors at college last 


Saturday morning. 


Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Wheat of Men' 
tha. were in the city last Friday and 
Saturday. 


Miss Genevieve Learned, . 19, who is 


teaching at Jackson this year, visited 
friends in this city over the week-end. 


Miles Casteel spent Saturday at 
Grand Rapids. 


Miss Arlene Clute spent the week· 
end at her home in Marshall. 


Ardith Youngs spent Saturday at 
Long lake. 


A large group of college young 
folks motored over to Battle Creek last 
Friday after the football game. 


Miss Genevieve Whalley and Miss 
Christel Vanderhorst will go over to 
Ann Arbor this week·end for the Mich· 
igan-Illinois game. 


Guests of Mrs. Wheaton Sunday, 
were Miss Lula Baker, who graduated 
from Kalamazoo college in 1907, and 
Miss Frances Eldridge, class of 1908. 


Marian Graybiel visited Doris An
drous and other friends in Jackson, 
Saturday and Sunday. 


Helen Hough sang at a Teachers' 
association in Pontiac, Friday. She was 
accompanied by Margret Stewart, who 
spent the week-end with her at her 


home nea r Detroit. 


Ruth Hudson spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Lansing. 


Dolly Houghtaling and Gladys Hayes 
went to Charlotte, Friday, where they 
visited at their respective homes until 
Monday. 


Dorotha Turnbull. who attended col· 
lege last year, called on friends at 
Ladies' hall Sunday night. 


Alice Mouthrop and Edna Booth vis· 
ited their parents in Dowagiac during 
the week·end. 


Gladys Kilhm vis't ,d h~r grand · 
mother in Lawton, Saturday and Sun
day. 


The dormitory fellows again sere
naded the gi rls at Ladies' hall last 
Thursday night. In addtiion to sev
eral well rendered selections by the 
group, a cornet and violin duet was 


g iven. 


OFFICIAL MINUTES. 
A regular meeting of Student Senate 


was held October 15, 1920. Meeting 
called to order by President Bracket. 
Members present: Brackett, Coleman, 
Hawley, Armstrong, Vercoe, Petertyl. 


Report of committee for Homecom
ing Day program given by Hawley, 
Pushball contest between Sophomore 
and Freshman, losers to line field for 
game; tug.oE-war if possible. Follow· 
ing homecoming committees appointed: 
publicity. Alpha Sigma Delta and Sher· 
wood; decoration, Kappi Pi and new 
men: event, Philolexian and new girls i 
celebration, Eurodelphian and Centur
ies. 


Moved by Armstrong that Sec's reC" 
mendation of committee be adopted: 
second by Vercoe. Carried. 


Moved by Armstrong that secretay 
be instructed to furnish Index with of. 
ficial proceedings of Senate after each 


meeting. Seconded by Hawley. Car· 
ried. 


Adjournment. 


What do you think about this} Not 
since the fall of 1914 has Kalamazoo 
college suffered a defeat in football at 
the hands of Hillsdale; and the defeat 
in basketball last winter when our team 
went there is the only other triumph in 
other branches of sport they have 
scored against us since that time. Of 
course Hillsdale claims that she is going 


to turn the tables against us Saturday: 
but will she. What} We guess NOT. 
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South Burdick St. 


! f t MIDDIES ~ 


I:. for the College MiSSj x·


l


• 


We are at your serVlce m the selection 
of that ever popu.lar garment, "The Middie." 


I Among our assortment are middies of 


plain white; white with red; white with blue 


flannel collars-also Copen and white 


ming, sizes 16 to 22, at $1.95 to $4.50. 
Wool Middies in green and blue, 


16 to 22 at $10.00 to $11.50. 


trim-


slzes 


Serge Middies in navy blue only, Slzes 


ranging from 16 to 22, priced at from $3.50 to 


$15.00. 
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i The Real Stuff i 
£ I .1. S "P" S d' .f orne ep at atur ay s game' . 
~ "Absolutely'" But you want still more Saturday. t 
f Everyone gets enthusiastic and excited when they see ± 
~ a real good game-and you'll be, too, when you see our + 
:t Friday and Saturday specials. :I:~ ± Georgette blouses, up to $8 values at .......... $5.25 ' 
± New wool serge and flannel middies .. $6.25 to $11.75 • I Silk faced lisle hose ...... , ................ . $1.50 I 
:t Many others in our hosiery, underwear and glove de-
:c partments. 


t STRENG&ZINN C~. :!: 
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'1'''''''T~~~~ON'''''''I'I'''~~::~:~:~:~~;;lt:~~''1. 
Across from Postoffice 124 W~~ain St. 
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J. R. JOnes 
&I Co. 


The Greatest Dry Goods Store 


In Southern Michigan 


Here's a Typical Jones 


Value for College Co-Eds 


One group of stunning plaid skirts, in beauti


ful colorings, made in smart side pleated ef


fects, the very smartest designs in the popular 
skirt of the season-they're skirts that sell 


regularly up to $25.00 and they're offered 


to you at 


$18.50 
They're just the skirts for school and street, 


See them on our second floor. 


'l 
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0 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g SOMETHING TO REMEMBER g 
o 0 
o 0 


g HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Vernon R. McFee g o 0 
o 0 


g Opposite Y. M. C. A. g 
o 0 
o 0 
,oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ooooo . 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS ~ 
Are Making Their Headquarters at 


I WF>T END ~}S~OR? W ~.: ~WN' ,.OP I t DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES ! 
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00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 0 000000 
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g AL~-YAYS REMEMBEI{ g o 0 
o 0 


g THAT YOU CAN SECURE ON SHORT g 
g ORDER ANY KIND OF BADGE FOR ANY g 
g SCHOOL EVENT OF g 
o 0 
o 0 


g KALAMAZOO'S BADGE MAKERS g o 0 
o 0 


g 1~he Hendersou-Ames CO. g 
o 0 
o 0 
'00000000000 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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i WHERE TO BUY SCHOOL SUPPUES I 
I THE BOOK STORE * I BEECHER, KYMER & PA TIERSON I 
I 122 S. Burdick i 
i It: ttl ! t-:··:-: .. ·~: .. ·r:"·:-!":'+--H-:-:~r!+H:-H-X-:-!-~:-:-!~·!4~-:-:-:~ .~ .. : ... :-:~ •• :. 
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C 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g YOU WILL FIND g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g QUAUTY AND SERVICE g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g at g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Colman Drug Co. g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g 123 W. Main St. Rexall Store Phone 174 g 
o 0 
o 0 
,o ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ooooc 


Your Own Fountain 
WITH THAT BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE 


DICK & JOE'S 
IN 


COLMAN DRUG STORE 
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Columbian Electric :f 


Everything Electrical 113 S. Rose. J 
'i' 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


FOOTBALL GAME 


(Continued from page One.) 
pass and ran it for l\ tou .:.hdown. 


O'Lea ry kicked goal. King then did 
some briJ1iant work in line bucks and 


m a de repeated gains; a pass to Jack 


was c ompleted and Vic then went 
ove r for a touchdown which was de


nied because of one of Kazoo's players 


ha ving committed a foul. Olivet ob


tained the ball on the 20 yard line 
when Kazoo failed to complete a pass 


ove r the goal line. Olivet was thrown 


for a loss and punted on the fourth 
down. King gained around end and 


Van bucked for another neat gain. 
King again bucked the line for another 


touchdown. O'Leary kicked goal. The 
quarter ended without any more scor


ing. The last quarter had not been 


long under way when, after having 


bucked center for a gain, King bucked 


the line for another touchdown which 
was helped by McKay's gain around 
end. O'Leary kicked Goal. "Sh orty" 
Lennox went in at quarter for O'Leary 


and Taylor relieved King. Kazoo re


ceived, and Taylor got loose for a 


long end run. After a series of bucks 


first down was made and Taylor made 


the succeeding down in one play, Van 


Fossen made the next down on a buck. 


Vorhies substituted for Vic. 


then lost the ball on downs. 
Kazoo 


Olivet 
was forced to kick a nd Kazoo bucked 
for no appreciable gain. A pass to 
Voorhies w hich was nicely handled, 


gaine d first down. Taylor scored the 


next touchdown. Lennox kicked goal. 


Kazoo received and Taylor. after fum


bling the ball, made a pretty run down 


field. Time was call ed before another 
touchdown could be sco red. 


Line-Up a!nd Summary. 


Kalamazoo 35 Olivet 0 


Thompson (C) .... L E .............. Ducield 
Des Roches .......... L T .............. La Mont 
Burlingham .......... L G ............ Whitbeck 
Wegner .................... C ............ .... Williams 
Harder .................. R G ................ .... Bates 
Lambke ................ R T ............ Molerlacke 
Malcomson ...... .... R E .. ............ ........ Ruhl 
O'Leary .................. Q .............. McDonald 
McKay..... . . L H ................ Walters 
VanFossen ............ R H .................. Fielrls 
King ..................... F B ........ Cunningham 


Score by quarters: 


Kalamazoo ...... ........ 0 
Olivet ...................... 0 


7 14 14-35 
o 0 0- 0 


Touchdowns : King 3, Thomson, 


Taylor. 


Goals from touchdowns: O'Leary 4, 


Lennox 1. 


Substitutes: Kazoo, Cameron for 


Lambke, Van Zoeren for Des Roches. 


T aylor for King, Ansley for Wegner, 
Le nnox for O'Leary, Voorhies for Mal


comson. Olivet: Jones for McDonald 


Murra y for LaMont, Bugby for Whit
beck, McDonald for Murray. 


Time of quarters: 15 minutes. 
Offic ials: Referee, T. H. Bowbright, 


U. of Virginia; umpire, W. C. Groen


ing, assistant sport editor Grand Rap


ids Herald; head linesman, Guyselman 


It is evident that in spite of the good 


showing manifested by the team last 


Frida y there are several rough spots 


tha t need polishing. All reported for 
pra ctice Monday and the coach pro


ceeded to "steam roller" these defects 


Wegner is showing more pep and F ri


da y ' s ga me taught h im one valuable 


es!!entia l, namely, that the center s 


duty is to "get the ball where it be
lo n gs a nd get it there accurately with


out forcing a fumble." With Friday's 
exp e rience behind him O'Leary will 


m a n ife st a greater coolness in the Hills


da le game next Saturday than he did 
in the Olivet conflict. 


The spe cta tors were treated to a 


b urst of pep and speed when Taylor 
we nt in. No doubt this stocky little 
h a lf will have the opportunity of caus
in g some trouble for the Hillsdale 
tackle s in the coming game. 


If John Ca meron can whip up hi. 
condition during the week he will also 


exhibit bra wn a gainst our next op 


p on e nts. Cameron did c reditable work 


aga in st O livet but not at all what he is 


capa ble of doing. 
A record c rowd is expected next 


Sa turday on college field and our new 
b o rn sta rs will undoubtedly Rash a 
still g reate r surprise on Hillsda le than 


they did On the Olivet tea m· 


00000000000000000000000000 
o 0 
o 0 


g VELLEMAN'S g 
o 0 
o THE STORE FOR MEN 0 o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Complete Clothiers g 
o 0 


g of g 
o 0 


g The College Man g 
o 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 
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YOUNG'S STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 


1 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Amateur Finishing 


0000000000000000000000 000 0 
o 0 
o ~ 


~ The ~ 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Music Shcp, Inc. g 
o 0 
o 0 


g has g 
o 0 
o 0 


g EVERYTHING 6 
o 0 


g in the g 
o 0 
o 0 
o REALM OF MUSIC 0 o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g HARMONY HALL g 
o 0 
o 0 
g H. A. BEACH, MGR. g 
c 0 
g First National Bank Bldg. g 
n 0 
o Second Floor 0 o 0 
o 0 
·00000000000000000000000000 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOO ' 
o 0 
o 0 


g The Bell Shoe House g 
o 0 
o 0 
o roR 0 o 0 
o 0 


g YOUR FALL SHOES g 
o 0 
o 0 


g LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. g 
g 124 E. Main St. g 
o 0 
o 0 
.00000000000000000000000000000000000 0000000000000 0 00000 


Kalamazoo Publisbing 
~ompanv 


Poster--Catalog 
Publication 


Printers 
123 Portage Street Phone 8 


OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC1000000 
o 0 
o 0 


g The Only Basement Shoe Store in the City Sells g 
o 0 


g Shoes for less. WHY? Because our expenses are less. g 
o 0 


g Come Down and Get Acquainted g 
o 0 
o 0 


~ Peoples' Shoe Store * 
o 0 


g Comer Rose and Main. g 
o 0 
o 0 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


Fall Suits and Overcoats 
At 


POPULAR PRICES 


lISE. Main St. Upstairs ]. M, BROWN, Prop. 












ANNUAL BASKETBALL EDITION 


, KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX' 
VOL. XLI 


Baseball Squad 
Looks Good 


MORE THAN ENOUGH uK" 
MEN TO MAKE UP 


TEAM 


Baseball enthusiasm, which has been 
simmering among the collegians for 
some time, has receil'ed a strong im
petus from the warm weather of the 
past few days. and as a consequence 
balls and mitts are much in evidence on 
the campus. Actual practice on the dia
mond has not been started, of course, 
but quite a number of the men have 
been '\vorking out" in the gym for two 
or three weeks, and it is no exaggera
tion to say that prospects for another 
championship team never seemed bright
er. 


At present the are 13 "K" baseball 
men in college, all of whom have won 
their letters on a championship squad. 


For mound duty, Fenner, Lambke and 
Crosby have responded to the coach's 
call. and will be in shape to take their 
regular turns in the box by the start 
of the season . Fenner established an 
enviable reputation with his work last 
spring, while those who remember 
Lambke when he was in college two 
years ago can see nothing but a string 
of victories ahead of him. Crosby, 
who broke into M. 1. A. A . baseball 
last season, and made good, is another 
twirler who promises extremely well. 
Armstrong, the other "K" man on the 
1919 pitching squad, will probably not 
be out this year, owing to a heavy scho
lastic schedule. 


Andrews will probably be behind the 
bat again, and Casteel, all-M. 1. A. A. 
third baseman, and Hoekstra, all-M. 1. 
A. A. second sacker, last year, will com
plete the list of regulars who expect 
to cavort at the same old infield stations. 
These three are towers of strength in 
their respective positions. This leaves 
the first sack and the short field open. 
It is expected that the short stop will 
be chosen from Brackett, Brown, Seag
ley and Strome, all of whom have play
ed the position, and all of whom are "K" 
men. 


In the outfield, Walkotten and Staake, 
both sure fielders and real swat artists, 
are certain of positions. These men 
are stars. The remain ing post in the 
outfield lies between the men eliminated 
in the contest for short stop. 


The foregoing calculations have, of 
course, been made on the showings of 
the 'oK" men in former years. and 
there is likely to be some change before 
the season starts, since each year usual
ly brings one or more stars out of hid
mg. Among these men whose abilities 
are yet an unknown quantity are: Pet
schulat, Doyle, Calkins, Curtiss, Vroeg, 
Thomas, Coughlin, Brown, Workman 
and Van Zandt. Some of these carry 
excellent reputations, and will probably 
be heard from later. 


PHILOS DISCUSS 
GERMAN SITUATION 


The Philos discussed the situation in 
Germany at their regular meeting last 
Wednesday night. All the men had pre
pared for this meeting and it proved a 
valuable one. Miss Helen Hough ren
dered a splendid vocal solo, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. 


Miss Marcia F. Wood presented the 
new vocation, "Occupational Therapy/' 
before a number of the Junior and Sen
ior girls Friday afternoon. Miss Wood 
is sent out by the American Red Cross, 
which has a training school in Detroit. 


There will be a meeting of the Y. M. 
C. A. tonight in Bowen Hall at 7 :15. 
C. E. Brake will lead the meeting and 
discuss. "Living Up to Our Responsi
bilities." There will be special music 
and an inspirational time is a sured. 
All the men are expected to attend this 
meeting. 
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Personnel of the Basketball Squad 


Name Position Nickname Home " 
Il/) 


-< 
H. Hoekstra """""Left Forward "" .. "Hookie" """"""""Kalamazoo """" .. "."""""".22 
McKay """"" .. """ .. Right Forward " .. "Mac" """"""""".".'5aginaw .. "" .. """" .. " .. """,,19 
Wattles, (Capt.) ".Center " .. """"""".:'Chuck" """""" .. " .. Kalamazoo " .. """ .. """ .. "",,22 
Vroegendeweij "" Left Guard """" .... "Vroeg" "" ... """" ... Kalamazoo """"""""""" .. ,,19 
Strome .""""""""".Right Guard """,,"Dutch" """""""" .. Benton Harbor"""""""",,25 
Hinga """""""""" .. Ftlrward "" ... """""."Bud" """.""""."" .. Kalamazoo """" ... """""".19 
Lambke """ ...... " .... Left Guard """"",,"Lamp" """""""" .. Augu ta .. """"""",,""",, .. 22 
Tuttle ".""""""""".Center """" .. "."""."Tut" """""""""" .. Benton Harbor ..... " .. """"".22 
Cameron """"""" .. Guard ..... "."""""",,"Cam" " .. "" .. """""Central Lake.""" ...... """".18 
Pieters ... """""" ..... Forward """"""".:'Pete" """" .... """ .. Kalamazoo "" ... """""""".20 
Van Zoeren ." .. " ..... Center "" .. "" .. """,,"Van" """" .. """".".Holland """""""""" .. """,,22 
Pinel """"""" .. """ .. Forward " .. """""",,"Sparrow" """ .. "" .. Kalamazoo .""""""""""".20 
Thompson """"" .... Guard """"""""."."Frog" .""" .. "" ... ,,_Rocl<ford """ .. """"""""".23 
Van Fossen .. """ .. Guard """""""""",,"Van" """ ...... "" .... " ... thens " .. """ .. "" .. """ .. "",,21 
Hall "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.Forward """""" .... "Peck" "" .. """""" .. Kalamazoo """""""""." ... ,,18 
Davis .... "" .... """"" .• Forward """""""",,"Cam" " .. """""" .. "Kalamazoo """ .. """""" .. " .. 18 


~ 


..c: 
Il/) 
';; 
:r: 


5' 9!~" 


5' 1O~" 
6' ~" 
5 70" 
5' 77:1" 
5' 97:1" 
5' 11 " 
6' 2 " 
5' 9Yz" 
5' 8 II 


5' llYz" 
5' 7 " 
S' 6 " 
6' 
5' 9 " 
5' 90" 


~ 
..t:~ 


Il/) 


'v ~ 
~~ 
162 
152 
165Yz 
147Yz 
161Yz 
141 
172 
145 
163 
136 
161 
137 
161 
163 
132 
128 


vi" OJ 
U U 


'" ." " ~ ~.~ ~.~ ..c..c (f}l..(f}bCl-. 
Il/)u I-. V I-. V V .- ~ ~ 0.. ~= 0- CIas " '" v X QJ 0 X 
~~ ;>;~;>;U~ 
160 4 4 ... Senior 
150 4 2 .... Sophomorc 
I7IYz 0 2 .... Senior 
147Yz 3 J.. .. Freshman 
162Yz 4 4 .... Senior 
142% 2 J.. .. Freshman 
l72Yz 2 J.. .. Sophomore 
140 2 4 .... Senior 
165Yz 4 J.. .. Freshman 
132 0 2 .... Sophomore 
162 0 J.. .. Freshman 
136 0 2 .... Junior 
164 0 1.. . .] unior 
165 2 J.. .. Freshman 
129 0 J.."Freshman 
126 0 l.."Freshman 


Sixteen men remained on the squad throughout the season, which is the largest number ever out for basketball. At 
the start of the season the squad numbered over twenty. 


Eight men gained weight, seven lost weight, and one neither gained nor lost weight, during the season. 
Half of the squad claim Kalamazoo as their home. 
There were four Seniors, two Juniors, three Sophomores and seven Freshman on the squad. 


EURODELPHIANS 
HAVE ST. PAT'S PARTY 


MANY GATHER IN BOWEN HALL 
FOR SA TURDA Y NIGHT 


FESTIVITIES 


The corridor on the second Roor of 
Bowen Hall presented a gay appearance 
last Saturday evening when the Euro
delphians entertained at a SI. Patrick's 
party. The Roor lamps and chandeliers 
shaded with green cast a pretty glow 
over the hall which was decorated with 
Rowers. The program consisted of ten 
features which were full of variety and 
fun . The audience was swayed by a. 
mingling of humor and pathos when an 
able cast of characters presented "Back 
to Old Erin," a pantomine written espe
cially for the evening. Any nervou ness 
which may have noticed in those who 
were present, might be due to some in
teresting disclosures of the future made 
by the Shade of St. Patrick, which 
roamed the halls. The party ended with 
"Irish Delight," and the guests "all 
homeward went their way." 


The patrons of the party were Dean 
and Mrs. C. B. Williams, Prof. and 
Mrs. Simpson and Dean Abbott. The 
music was furnished by Fischer's Or
chestra. 


Kalamazoo's orator and debaters leave 
for their western trip today and tomor
row. \Ve wish them good luck, and ex
pert them to put Kalamazoo on the for
ensic map. 


Betty Waterman, ex '21, was in Kala
mazoo last week to attend the funeral 
of her aunt. She is a Junior at the Uni
versity of \Visconsin this year. 


These warm days have succeeded in 
inoculating everybody on the campus 
with spring fever, and the annual let
down seems to be imminent. The real 
test of the student comes at just such 
a time when there is every distraction 
to win him away from work, and the call 
to duty has lost its power. Don't give 
uP. stick to it. Spring fever never yet 
undermined a good man's backbone. 


EST ABUSHED WORLD'S 
RECORD 


The Kalamazoo College baa
ketball team established a world'. 
record for consecutive basketball 
championships when tbey tied for 
the 1920 Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic aSiociation basketball 
title, after finishing at tbe top of 
the champion.ship race for the 
previous six year.. In the seveD 


year. Kalamazoo bal lost but five 
M. I. A. A. games, three of which 
were by margin. of one point 
and one of which was an overtime 
game. 


Kalamazoo is not a one sport 
.chool as the above might sug
gest, for ahe allo 'Won the foot
ball title in 1916 and 1919 and 
finished second tbe other years. 
In baseball Kalamazoo won the 
title in 1915, 1916 and 1919 and 
tied for the championship in 
1918. Kalamazoo did not have 
.. baseball team in 1917 on ac
count of the war. The 1916 and 
1919 track championships were 
also annexed by Kalamazoo. No 
meets were held. during the war. 


CENTURIES TAKE UP 
INDEX NUMBER WAGE 


PROF. FOTH ACTS AS CRITIC 
OF MEETING WEDNESDAY 


NIGHT 


The Century Forum is taking a live
ly interest in the important labor prob
lems of the times. Mr. Burlingham gave 
a talk on the "Index Number Wage" 
at the last meeting, in which he showed 
the relation the index numbe bears to 
the determination of high wage stand
ards. 


A. B. Davis reviewed some out-stand
ing facts concerning the high cost of 
living. and Mr. Dickinson set forth a 
remedy for the H. C. L. 


Professor Foth, in his report as critic, 
made further remarks about the index 
number wage. 


The Centuries then decided that the 
clocks of Kalamazoo should not be 
turned ahead in April and back in Octo
ber. Mr. Sias and Mr. Gebhart cham
pioned the negative, theirs being the 
winning side of an extemporaneous de
bate on that question. Mr. Allen and 
Mr. Hill were on the team for the af
firmative. 


In a short business meeting after the 
regular program a choice of design was 
made for the Forum pin. 


The Annual Spring vacation starts 
Saturday noon, and everybody gets a 
rest except the Gaynor and Glee clubs, 
which are on their tours . 


Caroline Little entertained at one 
o'clock luncheon Saturday in honor of 
the French girls. A number of college 
girls were the guests. 


Out For Track 
KAZOO HAS HOPES FOR 


ANOTHER CHAMPION
SHIP TEAM 


Tweh'e members of the 1919 M. 1. 
A. A. championship track team are now 
in college. and as a matter of fact have 
been working out in the city Y. 11. C. 
A. for some time, under the direction 
of Captain "Frog" Thompson. Now the 
squad is ready to come out in the open, 
and to round rapidly into out-door form 


The members of the 1919 squad, who 
will form the nucleus of the '1920 ma
chine are: Thompson, (captain), dash 
and running broad jump; CIay, weights; 
Monroe Wilcox, 440 and 880 yard dash
es; Wattles, hurdles. jumps and javelin; 
Casteel, hurdles, pole vault and jumps; 
Gallap, 440 and 880 yard dashes; Schrier 
mile and tll'O mile; Larson, mile and 
two mile; Ritsema, 880 yard dash and 
mile; Aach, mile and two mile; Haw
ley, 440 and 880 yard dashes; Walkotten, 
100 and 220 yard dashes. 


Among the new men out for track 
are: Coleman, 880 and mile; Forman, 
440 and 880 yard dashes, Workman, 100, 
220, 440 yard dashes, pole vault; Huizin
ga, 880 yard dash and mile; Miller, 100 
and 220 yard dashes; Petschulat, 100, 
220, 440 yard dashes; Doyle, weights; 
Van Fossen, high jump; Stern field, 440, 
and 880 yard dashes; Smiley, 100, 220, 
440 yard dashes; Norcross, 440 and 880 
yard dashes; Van Zandt, javelin, discus, 
pole vault; Vroeg, hurdles; Davis, 440, 
880 yard dashes. 


Schensul will be out for the 100, 220 
and 440 yard dashes soon, and Jack 
Thompson expects to start heaving the 
javelin about the same time. 


Dr. Hyle gave the third 0 f the series 
of lectures On pharmaceutical chemis
try before the Chemistry club Monday 
evening. He discussed the Ruid de
partment of a pharmaceutical house, and 
taking the drug digitalis as an example, 
showed the various steps in the manu" 
facture of the market drug. 


Dr. Hyle may not be able to pre
sent the fourth lecture of the series be
fore the club, as he has to leave for 
the east soon. The series has been very 
instructive and of intense interest to 
the college chemists. 


INTEREST NOT GREAT 
IN CO-ED BASKETBALL 


Co-ed basket-ball is good as far as it 
goes this year, but it stops somewhat 
short of previou~ goals. Quite a few 
girls have been out to practice on \Ved
nesday nights, and the coach, Miss J es
sie Caldwell, has been most faithful. 


Back in '16, '17 and '18, the inter-class 
games for girls were as spirited as the 
men's and some of this year's Seniors 
were on the team which won the cham
pionship three times in succession. They 
may not be able to do it a fourth time 
as Captain Matilda Burwell and her 
sturdy Freshmen have a strong aggre
gation in both numbers and skill. Muriel 
B lack has been elected manager 0 f the 
team and it is probable that some 
interesting games will be scheduled. 


At the Y. M. C. A. meeting held last 
Thursday night in Bowen hall, M r. 
Barrows gave a very interesting ad
dress on "The need of Christian lead
ers." He is an enthusiastic speaker and 
has a knack of "getting it across" in 
such a way that it appeals to men. 
The "Y" is doing some good consist
ent work now and the fellows are tak
ing a great interest in it. 


Nita Payne was a college visitor Sat
urday. She is home for her spring va
cation. 


Frederick Statler has returned to his 
home from Old Borgess hospital, where 
he has been confined for some days. 
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Sherwood Hall took on a distinctive
ly Irish atmosphere last \\' ednesday 
evening when the Sherwoods celebrated 
the anniversary of St. Patrick. Roll 
call was answered with a Pat-Mike story 
from each member present. After the 
roll call President Hawley turned the 
meeting over to the chairman of the 
evening, Harold Dressel. 


1Ilarion Dunsmore first considered the 
characteristics of the Irish . He pic
tured the Irish as a witty, pugnacious, 
yet polite and hospitable people. Cam
eron Davis read "Finnigan and Flanni
gan," which struck a responsive chord 
in the audience. Clifton Perry talked 
on what the Irish have done for Amer· 
ica, tracing their accomplishments 
through the Revolutionary and Civil 
Wars. The music for the evening was 
furnished by Louise Every and Ruth 
Vercoe, who sang "Come Back to Erin" 
and then responded to the hearty ap
plause with a little Irish ditty. 


At the conclusion of the program 
Jack Beaber, who arrived late, was call
ed on to answer the roIl-calI. In his 
clear-cut, dramatic way he caused a chill 
to come over the audience as he told 
of Pat and Mike in the far north. 


In a short business session prelim
inary plans for the Sherwood declama
tion contest were considered. 


BASEBALL SCHEDULE-1920 


April 17-Adrian College ................ Home 
April 21-Mich. Agricultural Col. Away 
April 24-Hillsdale College ............ Home 
April 28--Valparaiso University .... Away 
May 5-Albion College .................. Home 
May 7-Alma College .................... Away 
May 8--Ypsilanti Normal. ............ Away 
May 14-Adrian College ................ Away 
May IS-Hillsdale College .............. Away 
May 19-Valparaiso University .... Home 
May 21-Alma College .................... Home 
May 26-Hope College .................... Home 
May 28--Mich. Agricultural Col...Home 
May 31-Albion College .................. Away 
June 4-5-lIL J. A. A. Field Day at Alb'n 


TRACK SCHEDULE-1920 


May I-Interscholastic Meet.. .... Home 
May 5-Albion College ................ Home 
).fay 15-Hillsdale College.... Away 
May 29-State Meet at 11ich. Agr. Col. 
June 4-5-11. 1. A. A. )'Ieet at Albion 


Hope college will likely be 'Cheduled 
for a dual meet the latter part of .-\pril. 
as they have asked for a date. 


1920 RESERVE GAMES. 


Resen'e5. 
Reserves 
Resen'es 


.35. Arrows ..... 
35 ... Fullers. 
27.N iles H. S. 


7 
5 


.35 
Resen-es.. 3 .... Henderson-Ames 22 
Resen·os. 42 .. -\ Ibion Reserves .. . 14 
Reserves .. _ . .21 South Haven H. S. 16 
Reserves ...... 24 .. Railway Supply ..... 13 
Resen·es .... .... .22 Albion Reserves ..... 14 


Totals 209 126 
For the Reserns, Pieters and Pinel 


played the iordward positions. Tuttle 
center. with "Frog" Thompson and 
Cameron R'l1ard~. while Van Zoeren, 
Hall, Dads and \'an Fossen did the 
"subbing, II 


TeacI;er-\\'hat happened to Bahy
Ion? 


Students-It iell. 
Teacher~ ·.\nd what happened to Xine-


nh? • 


Studults-Destroyed. 
Teal'her~ .-\n<l to Tyre? 
Cle"er Studem Punctured. 


INDIVIDUAL RECORDS 


.:: 
o~~ 
ci E ~' 


Z ~o. 
H. Hoekstra ....... ... ....... _... . .... 15 
).lcKay ........................................... 17 
Wattles. (Capt.)...... 18 
Vroegendeweij ......... 18 
Strome ..................................... . 19 
Hinga ................................................ 11 
Lambke ............................................ 15 
Tuttle ............................................... 5 
Cameron .......................................... 3 
Pieters .............................................. 7 
Van Zoeren ...................................... I 
Pinel .................................................. 4 
Thompson ........................................ 1 
Van Fos en ..................................... · 0 
Hall ................................................... 0 
Davis ................................................ 0 


,. 
~ U-o 


~ ~ ~ c.= ~ 
~Eo. 


480 
607 
67-l 
680 
748' 
143 
315 
4-l 
29 
54 
3 


20 
3 


~ 


-<: ..!::"..:( 
'-'~ 


t::~ 
48 
51 
16 
44 
12 
11 


I 
3 


~ 


~ 
o 
~ 
_OJ 


g~ 
",E 


4 
63 


19 25 


~ 


g ~ 
~": 


~~ 
4 


16 
23 
25 
26 
4 
5 


I 
J 


~ 
.~ 
;: 'f. 


w:3 
~~ 
10 
7 


II 
10 
9 
3 


or, 
'-''0 
u '-' 
'';:'-0_ I.T. c:; 


~E~=v 
~~~'gE 


42 100 
45 165 
46 32 
43 107 
43 24 
37 22 
45 
49 2 
33 2 
46 6 
46 6 
50 2 
50 2 
19 
37 
38 


Totals ........................................... 19 760 188 86 107 107 52 50 462 


BASKETBALL NOTES. 


The team finished the season with 
ten straight victories, a fter getting 
away to a poor start on account of 
sickness and injuries, which kept the 
team from hitting it's real stride until 
the beginning of the second semester. 


Hoekstra. Strome. \1V'attles and Tuttle 
have played their last basketball game 
for Kalamazoo, and we will miss them 
next year. 


Lambke and Vroeg. are left for the 
guard positions. and McKay and Hinga 
can handle the forward positions next 
year, but who can play center good 
enough to travel along with this bunch? 


The three Vans, Zandt, Zoeren and 
Fossen, together with Doyle, Malcom
son and Perry, should put a hard battIe 
f or the pivot position next year. 


Hoekstra proved to be the most re
liable basket shot on the team the past 
season. 


McKay worked hard enough. but 
could not make his shots count. The ball 
simply would not drop through. 


\\' e credit V roeg. with being the 
speed iest and quickest man playing the 
game in the M. I. A. A. 


\VattIes always came through in the 
big game with the necessary baskets 
10 put the game on ice, but could not 
hit the hoop in the easy games. 


Lambke proved to be the real "find" 
of the season. He is an ideal back 
guard, being tall and rangy, with plen
ty of fight. We predict that he will 
be the best guard in the state next 
year. 


Strome lived up to his name for be
ing the best guard in the 11. I. A. A. 


Hinga has plenty of ability. All he 
needs is a chance to show it. 


Tuttle has the name of being the 
hardest worker on the squad. A regu
lar "Bill Woodward the second." 


Pieters and Pinel showed 50 per cent 
improvement over their 1919 form, and 
will be heard from next year. 


Cameron and "Frog" Thompson will 
be hard men to keep off of the first 
team in another year. They both have 
the old Kalamazoo fight stuff. 


Hall and Davis are to be commend
ed for .emaining out for the team. 


Fenner looked good at guard in the 
interclass games. \Ve ",ant him on the 
'varsl1y squad next yeal. 


Strome was the on ly man that play
ed in every game. \ Vattles and V roeg 
played in every game but one. \\'at
lIes did not play in the Holland Y game, 
and "raeg. missed the game at Alma. 
11cKay missed the Hope game here. and 
the 11. A. C. game at East Lansing. 


Strome mi"ed but 12 minutes of 
play during the season. nine of which 
were in the game at Hillsdale. and three 
in the Adrian game here. \'roeg play
ed the longest. next to Strome. 


"leI"'::ay scored the greatest number 
oi field baskets and foul goals. count
in~ 165 points ior his total. Yroe!!' and 
Hoekstra :,coreci the next greatest nUTll


ber of poiJlt:-. rc:,pcc'tively. 
Hoekstra a\'era_~ed sli,ghtly hetter 


than three baskets per game. ~IcKay 


averaged three haskets per game. and 
\'(oeg a\"erai-!ed ahout two and a half 
ha ... ket.:; rer game. Strome and \\"at-
tie ... a\'era~ed It s..; than one ha:,ktt per 
r '-Illl'. 


! kKay made oj out of 13S chancc, 
at the ioul line. \'roeg made 19 out 
oi 44 and l :hlck,tra made 4 Ollt oi 14. 


Kalan:azoo committed 159 ioul,. lOi 


of which were personal and 25 techni
cal. Strome, Vroeg and Wattles com
mitted the most number of personal 
fouls. Hoekstra, Wattles and V roeg 
committed the greatest number of tech
nica l fouls. 


Strome, Vroeg and 'Wattles aver
aged less than one and one-half per
sonal fouls per game. 


Lambke made but 5 personal fouls 
and no technical fouls in 15 games. a 
marvelous record for a guard. 


Hoekstra made but 4 personal fouls 
in 15 games. 


Vroeg was the only man to be put 
out of a game for cOlllmitting four per
sonal fouls, which happened in the 
Muskegon Y game, and the Alma game 
here. 


Pinel is the only man that attended 
every practice. Tuttle missed but one 
practice. 


In all, 13 players participated in 'var
sity games. 


M. I. A. A. 1920 SCORES 


Jan. 16-Kalamazoo ... 3I.. .. at Adrian ........ 12 
Jan. 17-Kalamazoo ... 12 .... at Hillsdale .... 36 
Jan. 23-Alma ............ 22 .... at Adrian ........ 25 
Jan. 24-Alma ............. 24 .... at Albion ....... .27 
Jan. 24-Adrian ........... II .... at Hillsdale .... 31 
Feb. 6-Adrian ........... 10 .... at halamazoo 42 
Feb. 7-Hillsdale ....... 39 .... at Alma ............ l1 
Feb.I O-Kalamazoo ... 35 .... at Albion ...... 11 
Feb. 13-Alma .............. 1 L.at Hillsdale .... 39 
Feb. 14-Alma .............. 6 .... at Kalamazoo 44 
Feb.18-Hillsdale ...... AL .. at Albion ........ 15 
Feb. 20-Albion ............ 12 .... at Alma ........... .24 
Feb. 21-Adrian ........... 7 ... at Alma .......... ..43 
Feh. 23-Hillsdale ....... 17 .... at Kalamazoo 18 
Feb .27-Kalamazoo ... 31.. .. at Alma .......... .21 
Feb.28-Hillsdale ....... 37 .... at Adrian ....... .20 
Mar. 5-Adrian .......... 2L.at Albion ....... .22 
Mar. 6-Albion .......... I2.. .. at Kalamazoo 26 
1Iar. 12-Albion ................... at Hillsdale ...... .. 
Mar. 13-Albion ........... 24 .... at Adrian ........ 38 


FINAL M. I. A. A. STANDING 


\~'on 


Kalamazoo ................... .7 
Hillsdale ...................... 7 


Alma 


Adrian 


..... _ .......... 2 


.. ............ 2 


Albion ........................... .2 


Lost 


I 


6 
6 


6 


CRAZY STUFF 
The table with a wooden leg. 


Pct. 


.875 


.875 


.250 


.250 


.250 


\ \' as charging through the hall, 
The broom swept by because it heard 


The baby ribbon squall. 
And while the vines out on the porch 


\\' ere creeping up behind, 
The one-ann chair leaped from its 


lair 
And knocked the window blind. 


The sleeping couch was lounging late 
Beneath the window shade, 


The fireplace wore Ih emantle that 
Teh laz~' chamber maid. 


And while the bed,tead cool and calm 
\Yas standing at its post. 


It gave the window pane to see 
The spirit Inel's ghost. 


How dear to my heart 
[$ the ca$h for $uh$cription$; 


\\"hen the generou$ ~ub,>"criber 


Pre$ent~ it 10 view, 
But one who won't pay, 


T reirain from de$cription; 


For perhal'$ gentle rca,ler, 
That one ma!' be you. 


Let Us Do Your 


DEVELOPING and 
PRINTING 


Many students are availing 
themselves of the convenience 
affording by a developing ser


_ vice on the campus, Why not 
you~ 


GLASS & KNAPP 
Room -, Men's Dormitory 


~II 


GENERAL PERSHING 
has a military record to be proud 
of; service in the Philippines, on 
the Mexican border, and more 
than two years in France. AND 
YET, in all the years he has 
spent in military service, he has 


NEVER FOUND A FLAW IN F 
"ANYTHING THAT'S FELT" os 


== 
THE GOBLITE COMPANY E 


Kalamazoo College 
II 


i THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 


I 
i 


A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post
graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 


GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Center, Mass. 
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JUST GOT IN A NEW STOCK OF 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 


Prices ranging from 


$1 TO $4.50 
Come in and look them over 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive 


COMPLETE RECORD OF 1920 SEASON'S GAMES 


Kalamazoo .......... ........... .12 .................... Univ. of Mich ............. 22-at Ann Arbor 
Kalamazoo .......................... 19 .................... :Huskegon Y ................ 21-at Muskegon 
Kalamazoo .......................... 21 .................... Holland Y .................... 9--at Holland 
Kalamazoo ......................... .2L ................. M. A. C. ...................... 39--at Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo .......................... 17 .................... Notre Dame .......... _ ....... 44-at Notre Dame 
Kalamazoo .......................... 31 ................... Adrian .......................... 12-at Adrian 
Kalamazoo ............. 12 ................... Hillsdale ....................... 36-at Hillsdale 
Kalamazoo .......................... 15 .................... 11. A. c. ........................ 34-at East Lansing 
Kalamazoo .......................... 15 .................... Hope ............................. 24-at Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo .......................... 15 .................... Valparaiso .................... ll-at Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo .......................... 21 .................... Hope ........................... I9--at Holland 
Kalamazoo .......................... 42 ................... Adrian ......................... IO-at Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo .......................... 35 .................... Albion ........................... I I-at Albion 
Kalamazoo .......................... 44 .................... Alma ........... ~ .................. 6-at Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo .......................... 52 .................... Crown Point.. .............. 24-at Crown Point 
Kalamazoo .......................... 15 .................... Valparaiso .................... 12-at Valparaiso 
Kalamazoo .......................... 18 .................... Hillsdale ........................ 17-at Kalamazoo 
Kalamazoo .......................... 31 .................... Alma ............................. .2I-at Alma 
Kalamazoo ......................... .26 .................... Albion ........................... I2-at Kalamozoo 


Totals .............................. 462 
Score by halves: First hal f : 


Kalamazoo ...................................................... 242 
Opponents ................................ ....................... 187 


384 
Second half: 


220 
197 


462 
384 


SOME INTERESTING FACTS. 


Kalamazoo scored the most of her 
points during the first half. while op
ponents scored the most of their points 
in the second half. which would indi
cate that the Kalamazoo reserves who 
were generally inserted into the game 
during the second half lowered the of
fensive and defensive power. 


The team scored at the rate of one 
point every 1.8 minutes throughout the 
seasoll. 


\\'attles made 29 field baskets in 14 
games last year, and 16 field baskets in 
18 games this year. 


McKay made 54 field baskets in 14 
games last year. and 51 field baskets in 
17 games this year. 


Hoekstra made 48 field baskets in 
480 minutes, an average of one basket 
every ten minutes. 


McKay made 51 field baskets in 607 
minutes, an average of one basket every 
twelve minutes, 


\'roeg. made 4-1 field baskets in 680 
minutes, an ayerage of one basket c\'cry 
fifteen and one·hali minutes. 


IIinga averaged one basket eyery 
thirteen l11intlte~. 


Strome committed 26 personal fouls. 
an average of one foul e\"(:ory 29 min
Ult>;. 


Lamhke avera<:cd one personal foul 
('\'ery 63 minutes. 


Hoekstra an'raged one personal ioul 
C"try 120 minutes. 


Tt took twelve hours and forty min
lites oi actual playing time for the 19 
~al11e~. 


Opponents scored at the rate of one 
point evcry two minutes. 


Kalamazoo shot 86 foul goals out of 
193 chances . Opponents shot 84 foul 
<:oa ls out of 163 chances. Opponents 
committeed 28 more personal and 3 more 
tecpnical fouls than Kalamazoo. 


In se\'CJl of the nineteen games the 
opponents were held to four ot less field 
baskets as follows: 


]\[ uskegon Y 4, Holland Y 3. Adrian 
3 in both games. Alma O. Valparaiso 2, 
and Albion 4. This record speaks very 
highly for the guarding of the Kazoo 
mel1. 


The ieat of holding an opponent bas
kelless has been accomplished but once 
hefore in the history of the college. 
Olint wellt baskelless in our game at 
Olivet in 1917. 


LUCK 


didn't hogin with askings. I took my 
jnb and stuck; 


took the chances they wouldn't, an' 
now they're calling it Luck. 


,\nd they asked me how I did it. and I 
gave 'rill the Scripture Text. 


"You keep your light so shining a lit
tle in iront n' the next!" 


They copied all they could follow, but 
they couldn't copy my mind. 


,\nd 1 Idt \m sweating and stealing a 
year an<l a hal f behind. 
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Ii M'\:!~t1IC ,', 
NOW PLAYING 


"THE TURNING POINT" 


ROBERT W. CHAMBERS 
also 


MR. AND MRS. CARTER 
DE HAVEN 


IN 


"HOODOOED" 


First of Week 


"EVEN AS EVE" 
from 


"THE SHINING BAND" 


~I ROBERT W. CHAMBERS I" 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::EEE:::::::::::: ::::::::: 
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Incorrect glasses are dan-


gerous. Thoroughness and 


experienced skill assure cor


rect glasses here. 


w. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmololfiat 


107 N. Burdick St. 


PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


Our latest installment of 
§ new and up to date machinery I and additional expert help make. 


I th'HA YMARKET SHOE 


1: __ 1 STORE' .. the mOlt complete for your Ihoe 
repairing 


~ H. OKUM, Prop. I 106 E. Water 


~ 
~ CORRECT ENGLISH 


A ~~~H~~ US:A~INE I 
$2.50 The Year I 


Send 10 Cent. for Sample Copy !:ii 
to ~ 


Correct English Publishing I 
EVANSTO'it ILLINOIS I 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


ALL-M. I. A. A. TEAMS 


(By H. E. ORWICH, Adrian College, athletic director) 
FIRST TEAM SECOND TEA~I 


Player-College Player-College 
Ely-Hillsdale .. .. ..................................... R. F ................................ McKay-Kalamazoo 
Grime-Hillsdale ...................................... L. F........................................... Funk-Adrian 
Wattles-Kalamazoo ................................ C. .. ........................................ Kirk-Hillsdale 
Youngs-i\.drian ...................................... R. G ............................... Strome-Kalamazoo 
Vroeg-Kalamazoo .................................. L. G ........ _ ........................... Beard-Hillsdale 


(By PAUL FIELD, Albion college, athletic director) 
Ely-Hillsdllle ......................................... R. F... ....... ................................. Cole-Albion 
Hoekstra-Kalamazoo ............................ L. F ......................................... Funk-Adrian 
Gaffney-Alma ....................................... c. ............................... Spanenberg-Albion 
Vroeg-Kalamazoo .................................. R. G ............................................ Tebo--Alma 
Richard -Albion ................................... L. G ....................................... Brown-Albion 


(By A. H. \\'OOD, Alma college, athletic director) 
1fcKay-Kalamazoo ................................ R. F ....................................... Grime-Hillsdale 
Ely-Hillsdale ........................................... L. F ............................. Hoekstra-Kalamazoo 
*Kirk-Hillsdale .................................... C. .. ............................ "'attles-Kalamazoo 
Strome-Kalamazoo ................................ R. G............................. Lambke-Kalamazoo 
*Beard-Hillsdale .................................... L. G..... ................... ..... Crittenden-Alma 


* Kirk and Beard to exchange positions after tip-off. 
S. R. Taylor, Hillsdale athletic director, was asked for his selection, but failed 


to reply. 


JUNIOR EURODELPHIANS 


The Junior Eurodelphians held their 
meeting Friday evening in the Y. \Y. 
C. A. room. The chairman, Ruth Perry, 
introduced the subject for the e\'ening 
"Immigration" and called upon Gladys 
Jenkins to speak on 'tAlien Immigrants." 
Her work gave evidence of a great deal 
of preparation. Ruth Frobenius spoke 
upon the "Perils and Problems of Im
migration," giving many interesting facts 
concerning this menace. Helen \Vells 
favored her audience with two pleasing 
violin solos. Helen Myers was the 
third speaker and her topic was "Plans 
for Restriction." This problem was 
most interesting and Olle in which we 
all are vitally interested. 


Edith Kurtz gave some most interest· 
ing and instructive current events . 
Frances Case made an impromtu speech 
upon "My Last Cole-Man." Hers was 
a most embar rassing Case. The presi
dent was then recalled to the chair and 
the critic, Doris Powell. gave her re
port. 


KAPPA PI 


The meeting of the Kappa Pi Literary 
society Friday night was in charge of 
the Junior society. The program, "Mod
ern and Eighteenth Century Women 
Writers," given by the new girls recent
ly taken into the society, was especially 
interesting. 


H eloise Tuttle acted as chairman of 
the evening and the following program 
was rendered: 


"Life of Lady Gregory." Agnes Ryan; 
"Works of Lady Gregory," Muriel 
Black; "Life of Maria Edgeworth," 
Mildred Smith; "Her Works," Caroline 
Little; vocal solo, Emma ·Wheeler. 


Dean Williams, who acted as critic of 
the evening, added several interesting 
points to the discussion and gave several 
helpful criticisms coupled with some 
appreciative praise. The meeting was 
then adjourned for a short business ses
sion. 


ALUMNI 


Bessie Freeman, '16. expects to join 
Dr. Balch's party for France next sum
mer. 


Dr. Albert Ernest Jenks, '96, pro
fessor of Anthropology and director of 
the four year Americanization training 
cour e at the University of lIinnesota, 
has been made president of the newly 
organized National Council of Ameri
canization Workers. 


Claude Oakley, '95, a trustee of the 
college, has been made county promotion 
secretary for the hundred million dollar 
drive that the Baptist demonination is 
waging. 


James C. Sweitzer, '14, was married 
on March 16 to Miss Adeline Louise 
Standish of Milwaukee. The ceremony 
was performed by Dr. Stetson at his 
home. 


Leroy Bultoph, '13, is doing research 
work in the electrical department 0 f the 
Cooper·Hewitt company. 


Rev. Floyd Beckwith, '04, i now pas
tor 0 f the First Baptist church of 
Seattle, Washington. 


Raymond Abbott. '18, has entered a 
school of pharmacy. 


Robert Eugene Angell, '12, was mar
ried March 17, to Miss Golden Ada 
Gahn, of Columbus, Ohio. 


Eustace J. Cuy, '18. has recently pub· 
lished an article in The J o"moi of the 
Americal! Chemical Socii't.\'. on "The 
Electronic Constitution of Normal Car
bon Chain Compounds, Saturated and 
Unsaturated." The article is very logi
cally arranged, and contains some in
teresting considerations of certain ph.,.s 
of organic chemistry. 


SENIOR EURODELPHIANS 


The ever important immigration ques
tion was the subject taken up by the 
Eurodelphians Friday night. Doris 
Adams was chairman for the meeting 
and gave an adequate introduction to 
the subj ect. 


Margaret Cady in her talk on "Perils 
and Problems of Immigration," gave a 
sp lendid review of the history of immi
gration to this country, reasons for 
immigration, arguments for and against 
from the labor standp!>int, and concl uded 
with an appeal for extending the 
right hand of fellowship to the foreigner 
in the great assimilation process. 


uAlien Immigration/ ' as presented by 
Anna Mullie gave an insight into the 
various classes and races represented by 
our foreigner. The speaker went fur
ther and told of the cond itions at Ellis 
I sland and the need of workers there. 


Doris Wood spoke on "Plans fo r the 
Restriction of Immigration." Admit
ting only that number of immigrants 
that it is possible to Americaize forms 
the basis for the best plan 0 f restriction 
according to the speaker. The need of 
restriction was also emphas ized. 


Virginia Wheeler gave a satisfactory 
report of the Current Events of the 
week mingling the grave and the gay 
and Gladys Wellers sang two delightful 
solos. 


Professor Smith's remarks as critic 
will not be fo rgotten soon nor will they 
fail to be heeded. 


THOUGHTS OF LIFE AND 
BUSINESS 


By B. C. Forbes. 


Carelessness and failure are twins. 
If you have half an hour to spare, 


don't spend it with someone who 
hasn't. 


\ Vhen in a fix, sweating will get you 
farther than swearing. 


Let mules do the kicking. 
Don't expect poor work now to lead 


to brilliant work hereafter. 
The wages of idleness is demotion. 
There is a better market for smiles 


than frowns. 
There must be an output before there 


is an income. 


FRENCH TRANSLATIONS 


To sprinkle a bit of water filled with 
holes like a sponge, it is not to be thot 
of, one would do it in vain. 


It was only the twenty-first drop 
that he envied. 


His steps were diverging toward the 
cell. 


Pascal's chief contention is the dis· 
cussion about the Jesuits. 


The French academy em'eloped the 
great literary men of the country. 


"After All, 
There are only three things 


That are really worth while: 
To be good, to do good, 


And always to smile." 


There was a sign on the fence 
The sign was IIpaint." 
And e\'erybody who went by 


inner or saint 
Put out his fingers, touched the fence 
And onward sped 
And as they wiped their finger-tips 
"It is," they said. 


Personal liberty is the art of dis
crimination. knowing what you don't 
want and leaying it alone. 


If )tou\'e got a devil in you, put him 
to work. His energy is very excellent 
if rightly directed. 


THE SCHEME THA T FAILED 


The young lawyer had just opened his 
new office, where the paint was hardly 
dry. Hearing a step outside, and see
ing a man's form through the glass of 
the door, he stepped over to the brand
new telephone and, taking down the reo 
ceiver, assumed the appearance of be
ing in deep conservation. 


"Very well, Mr. Allen," he was say
ing, as the visitor entered. "I'll attend 
to that government work all right, al
though I'm frightfu lly rushed just now. 
Overwhelmed with cases ... Certainly .. . 
Good-by." 


Hanging up the receiver, he turned 
to his visitor, hoping to see him duly 
impressed. 


"Excuse me for interrupting you, sir," 
said the stranger apologetically. "I've 
just come along to connect up the tele
phone." 


ESAU WOOD AND HIS WOOD SAW 


You can do queer things with the 
English language, as we have more than 
once given examples to prove. H ere 
is another puzzler from Capper's Week
ly. It is easy enough to read it, but 
ha ve it read aloud to you and see what 
you make 0 f it. 


Esau Wood sawed wood. 
Esau \Vood would saw wood. 
All the wood Esau Wood saw Esau 


Wood would saw. In other words, all 
the wood Esau saw to saw Esau sought 
to saw. 


Oh, the wood Wood would saw I And 
oh, the wood saw with which Wood 
would saw wood! 


But one day Wood's wood saw would 
saw no wood, and thus the wood Wood 
sa wed was not the wood Wood would 
saw i f \Vood's wood saw would saw 
wood. 


Now, 'Vood would saw wood with 
a wood saw that would sa w wood so 
Esau sought a saw that would saw 
wood. 


One day E au saw a saw saw wood 
as no other wood saw \ Vood saw would 
saw wood. 


In fact, of all the wood saws \Vood 
ever saw saw wood "Vood never saw a 
wood saw that would saw wood as the 
wood saw Wood saw saw wood would 
saw wood, and I never saw a wood saw 
that ou ld saw as the wood saw Wood 
saw would saw until I saw Esau \\food 
saw wood with the wood saw Wood 
saw saw wood. 


ow \Vood saws wood with the wood 
saw \Vood saw saw wood. 


Oh, the wood the wood saw \ \food 
saw would saw! 


Oh, the wood \\' ood's 
would shed when \Vood 
wood with the wood saw 
saw wood! 


woodshed 
would saw 
\Vood saw 


Finally, no man knows how much 
wood the wood saw Wood saw would 
saw, if the wood saw \Vood saw would 
sa w all the wood the wood sa w \Vood 
sa w wou Id sa \f". 


The staff of the Junior Annual reports 
that the work of preparing the book is 
going ahead very satisfactorily. Im
mediately after spring vacation, the sub· 
scription campaign will be put on, so 
that the number of copies wanted can 
be definitely known. 


"EVERYWOMAN" 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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NEW GIRLS TELL 
OF IMPRESSIONS 


FiRST YEAR CO·EDS GIVE THEIR 
VIEWS OF RELIGIOUS UFE 


AT Y. W. C. A. 


The new girl. told their impressions 


of the religious activities of the college 


in the Y. W. C. A. meeting. Tuesday. 


Pauline Kurtz conducted the aervice 


and called upon other Freshman girls 


to exp ress their opinions about the 


various religious services of the college, 


after she had told of the joyful sur


prise she had received upon noticing 


the Christian spirit prevalent on the 


campus. 


Muriel Martin told of the inspira
tion gained by chapel services. These 


twenty-minute gatherings each day in 


which the entire student body sings and 
thinks together of things outside the 
regular routine of the day are very 


helpful and tend to promote a spirit of 


union in the college. 


Leta Hamilton then gave a sho rt 


talk about how much she enjoyed the 
Y. W. C. A. and prayer meetings which 
are very much better attended and 


more interesting than many such meet


ings outside the college. It is very in


spirational for young people to meet 
together on common ground and have 


such services together. 


The firat impression of the Student 
Volunteer Band was told by Gladys 
Killam, who said she expected to re
ceive much benefit from those meet
ings at which an interesting study of 


missions is soon to be taken up. 
1":':10 Ki3tler mention,..d th. b~neJits of 


the prayer services at Ladies' hall, four 
t imes a week. They offer a mental 
relief from the day's duties as they 
give a chance fOT the girls to relax and 
forget their worries for a time. The 
Sunday mOTning pTayeTs are especia lly 


helpful because they put the girls in 
the right spirit for the day and are a 
help to the services which follow else


where. 


Dorothy Wickman told the girls how 
she enjoyed the students' class at the 
Baptist church . She noted especially 
the splendid feeling in the class-the 
cordial welcome which she always felt 
there and the comradship among the 


members of the class. 
Katherine Smeltzly sang as a solo 


"My Task" and completed this very 
enjoyable new giTI. meeting. 


IMPORTANT I 


Get your ticketo for the Albion
Kazoo football game of Bennie Man
ley. Francis Cliver or Clifton Perry. 
The student rate i~ 35 cent.. if 
the ticket is purchased here; if bought 
at Albion it will cost you 50 cents. 


The Sherwood society contented 
themselves with a snappy parliament
ary drill last week Wednesday. Clif
ton Perry played a violin solo, which 
was well received. This week the 


regular literary program is on again, 
and the content is a study of the Irish 
question from all angles. 


The alumni banquet. held annually 
in connection with the State Teachera' 
convention, took place last Friday at 
Grand Rapids. About forty were pre.
ent, all being alumni except a few pro
fessora. After the dinner Doctor Stet-
80n spoke. telling of our football diffi
cultiea, and of the new professoTs and 


various other chan"ges in the college 


since they had atte'lded. Various mem
bers of the party were called on for 
extemporaneous , peeches befoTe the 


end of the eveninr. 


KALAMAZOO, MJCH., NOV. 4 . 1920. 


I "ON TO ALBION" IS RALLYING CRY OF KALAMAZOO STUDENT BODY. I 


Are we going to have a football game with Albion? YES. And if you are a red-blooded student of Kal
amazoo college, you'll be there. 


\Vhen? Saturday, Nov. 6. \Vhere? At Albion. Here are the plans which the committee on arrange
ments has made: 


Saturday morning, at an exact hour to be announced later, two (possibly three) special interurbans, 
chartered for the Albion-Kalamazoo football game will leave. Every student, every faculty member and many 
fans outside the college are expected to board these cars, and make the journey to 1Iethodist headquarters .. 


Plans are being made whereby some organization of Albion will serve dinner to the Kalamazoo contm
gent on their arrival there. Three hundred bleacher seats have been reserved for the Orange and Black, 
and you need have no fear of not being properly taken care of. 


Last year, when the Albion-Kalamazoo game was played here, the Albion student body came over almost 
en masse, and supported their team to the last ditch, giving us an exhibition of spirit and sportsmanshIp sel-
dom equalled. . 


This year, we are going over to Albion in the same spirt. Make no mistake. ab.out this-the battle WIll 
be well worth seeing; but we are going along not only to see it but to take part 11\ It. A game of thIS kmd 
takes the united efforts of both team and student body before a victory can be \Von. 


So-Let's go! Make the Albion athletic field look like Kalamazoo headquarters next Saturday. Albion 
will fight to win that gal11e- 0 shall we. 


Here's for a good, clean scrap. 


PROF. FISHER LEADS 
PRAYER SERVICE 


Prof Fisher was the leader of the 
Thursday evening prayer service, the 
un;on meeting of the cpllege Y. W . 
C. A. a nd Y. M. C. A. He took as his 
text. John 10 : I 0, "I am come that ye 
may have life and have it more abun a 


dantiy," the wOTds of our Master when 
He was explaining Hi. mission here on 


eaTth,-and discussed the meaning of 


the message. 


Prof. Fisher stated that Christ had 
brought life with Him. but too few of 
Hi. would-be followers today realize 
that that life may be obtained orly 
through communion with the Christ, 


and the things of the kingdom. He 
referred to the uTgent need for relig
ious revival in the educational institu


tions of the land today, touching upon 
Robert E. Lee's acknowledgement 
years ago of the need fOT spiritual 
awakening in a ceTtaln southeTn col
lege . According to Prof. Fisher. with 
out prayer and without daily Bible 
reading one cannot have the stTength 
and couTage needed fOT tackling the 
problems of Ihe day in the most effi· 
cient mAnne!" These arc the wenpons 


of Teligious preparedne'4s and they 
should be kept const~ntl,. sharpened. 
The meeting was one cf Inspiration 


to all, and the message pToved to b.e 
one of real fugnificance. 


The EUTo trio, LouiJe EveT}. Ruth 


Hud.on, and Ruth Ver~ JE'. fUT:lished 


the .pedal mu.ic of the ever.:mg. 


Dr. J . D. Bradley. a well known 


aouthern educatoT. has been appointed 


dean of the extension schools of Lanier 


univenity. Thi. depaTtment offer,_ a 


large number of counes and will serve 


a number of student. who aTe unable 


to attend college, 


READ THE ADS. 
Read carefully the Index ad


vertisements eveTY week. 
First, Tead them because the 


firms who place them there aTe 
our friends, and deseTve our 


every consideration. 


Second, read them fOT you T 
own pleasure. A well written 
advertisement is inteTesting. Just 


at present, many of the Index 
ads are being produced by the 
members of the AdveTtising club, 
who aTe voluntaTily writing copy 
for al1 fiTms desiring their ser
vices. You'lI discover lots of old· 


time "pep" in these pieces of 
publicity. 


For pleasure and profit-Tead 


the ads. 


KAZOO COLLEGE T 0 
HELP CELEBRATE 


The city of Kalamazoo is staging a 


great Armistice Day celebTation next 
Thuraday, Nov. I I. and Kalamazoo 
college will have an important part in 
the day's events. 


One of the features will be a pa
geant. Miss Lamkin, state director of 


pageantTY and recreation for the Com· 
munity Council of Michigan. who has 
it in charge, appeared before the stu


dent body one day last week and out
lined the plan on which it will be con· 
ducted. Miss Lamkin's request fOT aid 


brought fOTth a quick respnse, and 
Kazoo's .haTe in the program was got


ten under way Monday evening at a 
meeting in Bowen hall. 


It is expected that 68 college men 
and 100 women will participate in the 
scenes to be staged by the students. 


These have to do with colonial life in 


Revolutionary war days. PTof. Sev
ern is faculty chainnan and Emil Howe 


student chairman for these activities. 


Kalamazoo college will al.o have a 
Roat in the parade Thursday. in ad


dition to taking part in the pageant. 


BOOKS FOR FRESH 
ARE INSTRUCfIVE 


ANN ARBOR-Freshmen .tudenta 
of the University of Michigan received 
some first-class advice in their HF rcsh


man Bibles" this fall. The Freshman 
Bibles are the little booklets handed 
each of them upon their arrival here 
by the university Y. M. C. A, They 
tell the first year men what to expect 
at the university, what to ateer clear 


of and what to undertake. 
"If you have not already learned 


how to loaf." run. the tip to the high 
school graduate, "the habit may easily 
be formed during the days you wait 
for the university to open. Be advised 
that the univenity does not atart off 
gradually, like an ocean liner leaving 


dock. 


"They step on the gas and cut out 
the muffler at 8 o' clock in the morn
ing of the opening day of the fint 
week, and whoever fail. to get a hand
hold then finds himself chaoing along 
behind. Most fre.hmen who fail to be
come sophomore. meet their Waterloo 
in the first weele:. They puttered around 
too long. 


"Naturally your family back home 
want to hear from you. Don't forget 
to write them. If you have exchanged 
promises with the girl at home aee to 
it th at you fulfill your part of the 
contract. 


"It is not consideTed bad form here 
to attend church. Of the 7.800 .tu
dents who registered at Michigan laat 
October. 5.537 expreued a church 
preference and 2.630 were more or Ie .. 
regulaT attendants at the local churchea 
dUTing the year." 


The Hoover University Foundation. 
established aa a private enterprise by 


Herbert Hoover. will place 2 I Belgian 
otudents in American college. this fall . 
In accordance with the terms of the 
exchange plan, a numb~r of AmeTican 


otudent. will enter Behrian institution •. 


No.8. 


NORTH-WESTERN 
TIES WITH KAZOO 


ORANGE AND BLACK GAINS MORE 
BUT LACKS NECESSARY 


PUNCH TO WIN 


A game devoid of thrills in which 


the Orange and Black should have 


romped merTily over heir opponents, a 


game in which North-western made 


four downs. two of them by passe., to 


Kazoo"s twelve, a game where the old 


familiar punch was lacking t,:, roll up a 


score, summarizes Saturday's contest. 


North-western received the ball and 


was downed on the 20-ya rd line. but 


was forced to punt. Kazoo was 800n 


in striking distance of North-western's 


goal. With the ball on the one·yard 


line. and but a down left in which to 
make it , "Mike" was tackled for a Ion. 
This happened three times throughout 
the game. The ball would be in a po
sition to score. and a clog would slip 


somewhere and the ball would be lost. 


The opponents could not gain 


against Kalamazoo's defense during 


any part of the first three quarters, and 
it was only in the latter part of the 


fourth that NorthwesteTn gained any 
appTeciable amount of ground, mak


ing four downs. two by passe. which 
were neatly executed, and the other 


two by means of a line shift. which 
was soon stopped effectively. It was 
on Kazoo's 35 yard line that Stenger 
attempted a place kick which failed 
miseTably, a hOTde of Kazoo men 
breaking through. Brackett blocked 
this kick, the ball h itting him on the 
ehe.t an'" bound;"g I,ac" to the 50 
yard line where Clay, with Stenger 
leading him, cleverly recovered the 
ball. The game ended with Kazoo in 
posessesion of the ball on their 40 
yard line. 


Line-Up and Summary. 
Kazoo N. W. 


Brackett ...... . .... R E .. .. . ... Schwab 
Doyle ........... R T... .. Barh 
Mehring · .......... R G ............ Maechtle 
Clay ...................... .. c................ Wiedman 
Burlingham .......... L G .......... Bowberger 


Mischica ········ ........ L T · ........... Weinerlet 
Thomaon (C) ...... L E ............ Kluckholm 
Staake ·········.· ......... R H ...................... Hill 
Taylor ···.· ............. L H ...................... Ritan 
Casteel .................... Q .............. Dis.inger 
Thompson ............ F B .......... Stenger (C) 


Substitutions: NOTthwestern, Ester 
for Wiedman. Brown for Hill. Kazoo, 
Learned for Doyle, King for Thomp· 
son. 


. The team has nothing but praise for 
the student body of Northwestern col· 
lege. They were accoTded every at" 
tention possible. being met by a dele
gation at the station, relieved of thei r 


baggage and esco.ted to the college 
gymnasium. F Tiendlines. was eVI· 


denced on eveTY hand, and it is ain· 
cerdy hoped that Kalamazoo may be 
given the chance to meet North-west
ern again next fall, preferably in Kal· 
amazoo. 


JOHN ELDER HERE. 


John Elder. formerly Y. M. C. A. sec
retary in Armenia, but thia yeaT the 


traveling secretary for the Student 
Volunteers, was with us Monday, Tues· 


day and Wednesday. Monday he spoke 
in chapel, Tuesday evening at a meet. 


ing in Bowen hall, and held conference 


with individuals throughout the days. 
His talks were exceedingly worth
while al1d interesting. We are glad to 
welcome men of this type among us. 


"When a rich man wa nts to get Tid 
of his money, he give. a million to 
charity, OT sends his son to college." 
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EURODELPHIAN 


The Eurodelphian Literary society 


considered American art in its usual 


meeting last Friday night. Rife with 
interest. the individual topics held the 


girls to the end. 
First on the progr':lI'n was Margret 


Stewart who gave a comprehensive 


talk on Benjamin West. John Copley, 
the artist, was next in consideration. 


He and his work was interestingly dis


cussed by Helen Myers. 
Gladys Hayes, skilfully dipping her 


brush in words, sketched for us the 


picture 01 the lile of Gilbert Stuart. 
Last on our program for the evening 


was Helen Carey. who enlightened us 


on the subject 01 the "Pupils 01 West." 


Current events were vividly and aptly 


given by Ruth Vercoe. 
The Scrap Iron quartette was to 


have furnished the music for the even


ing but owing to a forgotten Broadway 


engagement they were unable to be 


with us. Although disappointed, our 


chairman. Beatrice Waber, cheered 


everyone by announcing that. with 


great difficulty she had managed to se: 


cure Pavlowa and the bird-like GalI. 
Curci for our entertainment, The gen


eral astonishment can be only imagin


ed. Unfortunately Pavlowa (Louise 


Every) was unable to dance: but she 


kindly consented to sing for us in


stead. Galli Curci (Helen Hough) 
thrilled the listening audience with her 


clear trills. Indeed. the execution of 


both great artists was really remark


able, as also was that of their accom


panist, 
This ended our regular evening's 


program and Mr. Cornell was called 
upon to give the critic's report. In


structive cnhcism and encouraging 


praise was pleasantly given and gladly 


reeeived. 


EXCHANGES. 
Still the Exchange list grows, and 


new papers contain much of interest. 


This week the list is as follows: 


"The Normal College News;' Ypsi
lanti, Mich.; "The Bethel Collegeian," 
Russellville, Ky.; "The Antelope," 
Kearny, Nebraska; 'The Anchor;' 


Hope college, Holland, Mich.; "The 
College Chronicle," North-western col


lege, Napierville, Ill .; "The Pleiad," Al
bion, Mich.; "College World," Adrian, 


Mich.; 'The Weekly Almanian;' Alma, 


Mich. 


Owing to a lack of material combin


ed with a lack of finance. Adrian ha s 


cancelled her entire football schedule. 


Kearney, Nebraska's state normal 


school. is to be congratulated on its 


splendid auditorium. 


North-western college has a splendid 


eight-page paper, Every phase of col


lege life seems to be taken up. 


JUST FOR FUN 


"Isadore" Brackett: Waitami.nute. 


Mike, I want you to hear this little 


poem of mine. 


Casteel: Shoot. 
Brackett: 
was waiting for you, sweetheart. 


My lovely Angeline; 


Down in the glen where the willows 


weep. 


And the pineapples do pine. 


I thought perchance you' d missed me 


As the hour was growing late; 


The clock in the old church steeple 


Struck five minutes after eight-' 


Casteel: Now hold on there. How 
can a clock strike five minutes after 


eight? 
Brackett: That's easy. 


was five minutes slow. 


The clock 


"You can lead a student to lectures. 


but you can't make him think." 


"A coped is known by the 


keeps."-Selected PrO. \·cr~. 
dates she I 


Wanted-Two army cots to put at 


the had 01 the one I al ready have.


F. Howlett. 


TRAGEDIES 
He stepped on the throttle to see 


if he could beat the train to the cross


ing. 
He couldn' t. 
He struck a match to see if his gas


oline tank was empty. 


It wasn't. 
He patted a strange bulldog on the 


head to see if the critter was affection


ate. 
He wasn't. 
He looked down the barrel of a gun 


to see if it was loaded. 


It was. 
He touched an electric wire to see 


if it was alive. 


It was. 
He said he would not bond his clerk 


because he was honest. 


He wasn't. 
He thought he could get along with


out insurance. 


He coudn't, 
-Weekly Underwriter. 


Said Emerson: "What is the scholar, 


what is the man for, but hospitality to 


every new thought of his time}" 


Just buckle in t and keep your grin, 


Don't ever say: "We m ay not win," 


When things go wrong and skies look 


black, 
Don't magnify the foe's attack, 


And wail where' er you walk about 


The dismal doctrines born of doubt. 


But bear the blow, and face the raid, 
Don't ever say that you're afraid, 


Because your whimper and your whine 


Another's grit may undermine. 


If you can't see one ray of hope 


Don't peddle 'round your gloomy 


dope, 
And say that things are looking ill; 
II you can't cheer the boys, keep still. 


-Detroit Free Press. 


ALUMNI 


Inclosed please find a check for $2, 
for which please send me the "Index" 


for this coming college year. Address 


it to me at 1400 E. 53rd St., Chicago, 


if you please. 
So often have I seen you plead 


through your columns to alumni to 


send in information and bits of news 


of themselves that 1 am going to take 


pity on you and say a few words. 


First, just a word to your circula


tion manager. Tell him that he may 


have troubles of his own in sending out 


the "Index" to his mailing list, but that 


I have mine too as Director of Pub


licity in our bank. Just this week we 


sent out 1 0,000 copies of a certain 


folder in addition to our regular mail


ing list 01 25,000 that get literature 
every month. It takes six girls to handle 


this work in addition to keeping up to 


date a central file of 50,000 customers 


all cross indexed for the eight or ten 


departments. In addition to th:s large 


customer file we have several others 


of prospect accounts. business houses 


of the district. etc. If one does not 


think a bank pays any attention to ad


vertising they should visit the new 


business department of a modern bank. 


I have an assistant who really sees 


to it that all of this material gets out 


and all of the routine work taken care 


of. My time is mostly all taken up 


in the writing of copy for our adver' 


tisements. bill boards, booklets. etc. 


In closing I want to say that I have 


lound nothing more interesting than 


the advertising game and that as a field 


for the college man "It can't be beat." 


Very sincerely, 


Albert T. Huizinga, '19. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Says Genevieve Learned, '18, in a 


letter to the Index: 'They (the loot
ball team) have a big season ahead 


of them, but I know they will meet it. 


I wonder if they know how interested 


in them the alumni are?" Miss Learn


ed is teaching in Jackson. 


OLD STUFF. 
By Lloyd C _ Douglas. 


B~cause. wh:le a student in college. 


he had imagined that his insides were 


bu ~lt like a concrete-mixer or a hy


draulic ram. and had gorged on greasy 


fried potatoes, cold baked beans, and 


other deadly weapons of the sort. many 


a man of forty is obliged to take his 


breakbst from a capsu le and go about 


with his pockets lull of zwieback an:! 
pepsin pills wherewith to entertain a 


spoiled stomach requiring more atten


tion than a six-weeks-old baby. 


A host 01 middle-aged respectables 
are unable ever to take a steep grade 


on high for lack of physical power. 


Most of their hills are climbed, when 


and if they are climbed. at the end of 


f;cme friendly tow-rope. At the very 


time of life when they ought to be zip


ping along at top speed, they have to 


get out and under to see what the 


dickens is the matter this time. 


The college mole who takes a ll 01 
his exercise in the grandstand, and 


slouches about with caved-in chest and 


dragging heels, is pouring sand in his 


bearings at a period when h e should be 


sprinkling it on the track. 


This is a problem that concerns ado


lescent youth. It must be solved then. 


or not at all. After twenty-five, the 


matter is quite settled. At that age, 


the body is completed. There will be 


no further growth. Whatever is done 


to it, after that. is by way of r epairs. 


So-part of the college student's busi


ness is to decide whether he will go 


through life in a vehicle that he can 


be proud of. or one that spends most 


of its time reposing on a jack. 


Because he had never learned to 


think clearly, rapidly, and independent
ly, while in college, many a mature 


man is led about by the nose, feebly 


echoing other people's opinions, and 


operating a sort of mental junk-shop. 


He may have loaded up enough gen


eral information to sprout a new en


cyclopaedia. He may have amassed 


enough knowledge about his chosen 


craft to stall an eighty h. p. tru ck. But 
for lack 01 ability to think, he is worth
less to himself and the age to which he 


belongs. Oh, he can gather data for 


other men's books; he can stand by. 


holding the lantern and murmuring, 


"Well, whatcha know 'bout that , .. 


while his fellows make experiments 


and unearth discoveries; but there isn't 


much fun to be had in such pursuits. 


01 course, somebody has to play the 


um-pah in the band, but that part is 


not very interesting. Before twenty


five a man may contrive to do enough 


thinking to make himself everlastingly 


independent of such dull conditions. 


After twenty-five. the metal in the 


mould is set. It is no longer malleable. 


Of course. this is old stuff that 


makes one yawn until one's jaws ache 


and one's eyes water. But. all the 


same. every Commencement releases 


a new crop of people who appear 


never to have heard that these things 
are so. 


Many a man has discovered that be


cause he had failed to pay anv atten


tion to the culture of his sou), while 


he was in college, the thing has atro


phied-which is a nice way to say 


dried up. He prods it and it responds 


sluggishly, like a dead frog touched 


by a hot wire. But it is not good for 


an endurance test, any more than the 


frog could enter for the standing 
broad jump. 


No-there is a period of later youth 


when normal humanity is keenly sensi


tive to all forms of spiritual phenom


ena. It is during these days that the 


soul takes on its lull stature. Added 
years will bring it added beauty, per


haps. but only on condition that its 


structural work has been accomplish


ed in adolescence, 


Unless you are content to be two


thirds of a man, find out what manner 


of exercise develops the soul. It is too 


long a story to be told here. Go to 


some student friend who seems to have 
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The Greatest Dry Goods Store In Southern Michigan 


Nifty Neckwear 
for 


Fair Co-Eds 


Pleatings , pleatings everywhere f 


, , 


That's what all the girls are wearing. 


There are pleated vests, pleated 


ruches, p'e3ting for collars and cuffs, 


and for eevry sort of wear. 


The Medici pleatings are among the 


newest wrinkles . They're stunning 


for wear with winter coats and suits, 


and quite the smartest novelty. 


See them, and all the rest of the 


stunning accessories we're showing in 


our neckwear section. 


Main floor 
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a radiant spirit and ask him how he 


came by it I Lead your soul out along 


the river-ban k or over the crest of a 


hiB. some Saturday afternoon. Find 


your way into some church on Sun


day morning. And, every day. before 


yeu leave your room, pause a minue, 


with your hand on the knob. just be


fore you open the door. close your 


eyes, and ask the source of your soul 


to show you new and better ways of 


caring for your most precious treasure. 


It is a dainty thing. delicate, sensi


tive, fragile I Peach-bloom and the 


ga\lze on a butterfly's wings and the 


colors in a dew-drop-these ar~ all 


heavy and cumbersome compared to 


the texture of that which serves as a 


receiving set fot' ideals and dreams 


wirelessed from outside the field of 


tangible things. 


This is, as you say, old stuff. Breath


ing, and the blue sky. and the moun


tains. and the sea. and the hopes, the 


fears. the triumps of men-all are old 


stuff. And this about the soul is old 
stuff, too. Every student generation 


opens with a brilliant opportunity for 


a few fit leaders to prepare themselves 


for eminent service, These do con


siderable thinking about the old stuff, 


on the theory that it must h ave been 


pretty well worth having, or it would 


never have gotten so old I 


"And did he have the dentist take 
an X-ray of his wife's jaw?" 


"They tried it, but all they could 
ge was a moving picure I" 


-Motion Picture. 


Hog reaction near. We suggest pur-


chases on the most restricted basis 


possible.-Financial Letter. 


After this solemn warning no well


regulated family will buy more hogs 


than it can eat prmptly. 


ARMISTICE DAY PROCLAMATION. 


By the Governor. 


The eleventh day of November next 


will be the second anniversary of the 


signing of the Armistice in the Great 


War. and, inasmuch as the Michigan 


Legislature in the session of 1919 
passed an act making it the duty of 


school officers and teachers to have 


said day observed with appropria te 


commemorative exercises. it is fitting 


that the day should not be allowed to 


p a.ss without attention being called to 


its significance. 


Therelore, I. Albert E. Sleeper, gov


ernor of the state of Michigan. do issue 


this proclamation and hereby request 


a proper and appropriate observance, 


on the part 01 the people 01 the state, 
01 Thurday the eleventh day of Nov
ember, 1920. 


Following the proclamation of Presi· 


dent Wilson , I further request that on 


Sunday, November the fourteenth. 


'920. memorial services be held for 


OUT heroic dead, for the soldiers, sail· 


ors and marines who gave up their 


lives in our cause in the World War, 


and that on this day Rags be displayed 
at hall staff. 


Given under my hand and the great 


seal of the state, this twenty-eighth 


day of .october. in the year of our 


Lord one thousand nine hundred and 


twenty, and the commonwealth of the 


eighty-fourth. 


Albert E. Sleeper, 


By the governor: Governor 


Coleman C. Vaughan. 


Secretary of State, 


A notebook kept by George Wash
ington. and now in the New York li
brary, contains a r!:cipe for brewing 
beer. 







HARRY THOMPSON 


Ladies' and Gentlemen's 


SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED 


East Water Street 
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t. ' COLLEGE STUDENTS t * NO TIME FOR DINNER? REMEMBER ~ 


I BROWN'S I 
• ' Delicious Fountain Lunches 
. HOT COFFEE SANDWICHES DOUGHNUTS 


'j: West End Drug Store D. O. Brown, Prop. :t 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose 


SWEATERS 


The college man's stand


by for the class room, the 


campus or the study. 


See our showing 


At 


Sam Folz 
1 Big Comer 


J 
Allcock's Barber Shop 


It·s like going to sleep when 
you' re shaved here. 


124 W. Main St. 


Phone 3851 
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Lucille Norcross, . 19, principal of 


the Kinde hig h school, called at the 
college Saturday. 


Don Sias. '2 0, who is teaching in 


Ypsilanti high school this year, was a 


campus visitor over the week-end. 


Dr. and Mrs. Balch entertained at 
dinner. Sunday, the former's history


readers, Gla dys Weller, Ruth Fitch and 
Coleman Cheney, and other friends, 
Jenny Genty and Milton Hinga. 


Ruth Stanton stopped at Lad ies' hall 
Sunday for a short call before going to 


Dowagiac where she is teaching school 


this year. 


The Misses Lottie and 
Petertyl were week-end 


Grace and Ruth Petertyl. 


Margaret 


guests of 


Grace Field accompanied Leta Ham


ilton to her home in Battle Creek, Sat


urday, where she spent the day aa 


guest of Elizabeth Hamilton. 


Genevieve Learned, ' 19. who is 


teaching in Jackson this year, was a 


week-end guest of Orpha McNeil. 


Ruth Flory gave a "fudge party" in 
her room at Ladies' hall for a few 


friends Saturday night. The time was 


spent dodging inquisitive proctors and 


enjoying the fudge and other eats. 


Alice Moulthrop spent Saturday and 
Sunday at her home in Dowagiac . 


Evelyn Dressel was 'a week-end visi


tor in South Haven. 


Beatrice Waber and Ruth Grinnell 
visited at their respective homes in 


Kendall and Marcellus. 


Genevieve Lane has been obliged to 


discontinue her work at the college 


owing to poor health. She expects to 


return to school next semester. 


Professor Eugene Davenport. dean 


of the Department of Agriculture at 


the University of Illinois, in a speech 


at Ft. Collins. Colo.. advocated the 
"grubstaking" of newlyweds to exten~ 


sive farm land. as a means of main~ 


taining the high standard of rural citi


zenship and as an aid to the "back to 


the farm" movement. He advocated 


Community Improvement Associations 


backed by state or federal aid to make 
personal loans to couples. dec1a ring 


that the personal loan is risky when 


one couple is considered. but that when 


thousand. of couples are considered it 
is not the least risky, 


Social affairs are taking up too much 


of the students' time at the Montana 


State college. This year the faculty 
will limit the number of social fun c


tions . 


They are cutting women's waists 


lower and their skirts higher. A case 


of trying to make ends meet, prob


ably.-The Griddle. Louisiana State 
Reveille. 


Five hundred and forty-four in
structors will supervise the 1.480 
courses offered at the University of 


Ca lifornia . There arc forty-eight de
partments. 


Last year jobs secured for student. 


through the Y. M. C. A. brought in 
more than $900,000 at the University 
of Michigan. Most of the work was 
part time. 


Abilene (Tex.) Christian College 
has been raised from a Junior college 
to 8 college doing four full years of 
work. Seventy-five thousand dollars 
was appropriated for additional equip~ 
ment, 


A very large list of scholarships has 
been announced by the Daughters of 
the Confederacy, open to those able to 
pall college entrance req uirements. 


Candidates must be recommended by 
teachers. a Confederate veteran and 


tbe Daughtera of the Confederacy. 


South Burdick St. 


KWIK-PAK 


POST CASES 


The very popular canvas covered parcel post case, 
designed especially for students' laundry, clothing, etc. 


After a long delay we have another shipment of 
these cases and gummed labels. 


Saves time, paper, twine, trouble and money. 
serves laundered goods unmussed. 


PRICED AT $2.25. 


Pre-


Fifth Floor. 


ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE 


ALBION GAME? 
If you are going to buy any New Clothes or Ac


cessories this fall, DO IT NOW and wear them at the 
A~bion game. Remember, we sell for cash and by 
selling for cash "We Sdl For LESS." 


Distinctive Clothes 
"FOR THE MAN WHO CARES" 


Reasonable Prices Service 


BROWN THE TAILOR 
lISE. Main St. Upstairs ]. M. BROWN, Prop. 


Kalamazoo Publisbing 
eompany 


Poster--Ca talog 
Publicatil)n 


Printers 
123 Portage Street Phone 8 


MARLEY's 


The College Drug Store 


SURPRISE HER WITH A BOX OF 


WEBBERS or BROOKS and ]OHNSTONS CANDIES 


PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS STATIONERY 


Corner Main St. and Oakland Drive 







KALAMAZOO COLLECE INDEX 


ow Large is an Atom 7 
A TOMS are so infinitesimal that to be seen under th~ most power
~ ful microscope one hundred million must be grouped. The atom 
used to be the smallest indivisible unit of matter. When the X-Rays 
and radium were discovered physicists found that they were dealing 
with smaller things than atoms-with particles they call "electrons." 


Atoms are built up of electrons, just as the solar system is built up 
of sun and planets. Magnify the hydrogen atom, says Sir Oliver 
Lodge, to the size of a cathedral, and an electron, in comparison, will 
be no bigger than a bird-shot. 


Not much substantial progress can be made in chemical and elec
trical industries unless the action of electrons is studied. For that 
reason the chemists and physicists in the Research Laboratories of the 
General Elt:ctric Company are as much concerned with the very con
stitution of matter as they are with the development of new inven
tions. They 1.4se the X-Ray tube as if it were a machine-gun; for by 
its means electrons are shot at targets in new ways so as to reveal more 
about the structure of matter. 


As the result of such experiments, the X-Ray tube has been greatly 
improved and the vacuum tube, now so indispensable in radio com
munication, has been developed into a kind of trigger device for guid
ing electrons by radio waves. 


Years may thus be spent in what seems to be merely a purely 
.. theoretical" investigation. Yet nothing is so practical as a good 
theory. The whole structure of modern mechanical engineering is 
reared on Newton's laws of gravitation and motion-theories stated 
in the form of immutable propositions. 


In the past the theories that resulted from purely scientific re
search usually came from the university laboratories, whereupon the 
industries applied them. The Research Laboratories of the General 
Electric Company conceive it as part of their task to explore the un
known in the same spirit, even though there may be no immediate 
commercial goal in view. Sooner or later the world profits by such 
research in pure science. Wireless communication, for example, was 
accomplished largely as the result of Herz's brilliant series of purely 
scientific experiments demonstrating the existence of wireless waves. 


General.Electric 
GeneralOffice Company Schenectadv,N.Y. 
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DRJVE AWAY THE CHILL 


There'. no need to have a 
t.hilly spot in your room, if you 
have on of our oil heaters. it 
win heat a cold room in a few 
minutes for a fraction of a cent. 


~ 
of 
I 


I 
Convenient and comfortable t 


for fall and winter. f 
• THE J. 


I 
EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN f 


HARDWARE COMPANY :l 
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DR. BALCH ELECTED. 
Dr. E. A. Balch, head of the depart


ment of history in Kalamazoo college, 


was elected to the city commiaaion 


Tuesday by a vote of approximately 
4,305 (the figures given out Wednes 
day morning) . Dr. Balch takes office 
at once. 


(Special to The Gazette.) 
ALBION, Nov. 2.-The big surprise 


of the M. I. A . A. last week was the 
unexpected way in which Hillsdale col. 
lege held Albion college to a scorelesE 


tie Saturday afternoon. After the over 


whelming score Kalamazoo colJeg( 


rolled up on Hillsdale the latter tean 
was conceded little chance against AI· 


bion. 
The Methodist coaches will star: 


work today on their drive for the Kal 


amazoo game. which will be the at· 


traction next Saturday. On the pre


liminary game Kalamazoo will have aT 


advantage in the game but the local! 


are determined to put up the hardest 


kind of a fight in their effort to sto~ 


the Baptists, a trick which none of th( 
other M. I. A. A. schools have been 
able to do. 


This hattie is expected to draw the 


biggest crowd that has witnessed a 


football game here in years. 


Several people from the college are 


helping out at the Community house 


on Third street by teaching afte rnoon 


Sunday school classes. 


"Jud" Hyames is going to be the 
.peaker at the first meeting of the Y. 
M. C. A.. Thursday night, October 21. 
Mr. Hyames, before taking up his 


work at the Normal, was the State 


Physical Director for the Y. M. C. A. 
His name is familiar to the older stu· 


dents, especially the athletes, to whom 


he is known as one of the squarest 


and belt referees in the locality. We 


feel fortunate in being able to get him 
to come over. A good program is be· 


ing prepared in expectation of a good 


attendance. 


Marston was very anxious to brush 
up on his "speaking French" while 


on hi. way over to Europe with the 


Balch party last summer. He could 
be seen every day out on deck engag· 
ed jn conversatjon with two pretty 


French gjrlst who evidently were very 


efficient instructors. Then one day 


Margaret Petertyl happened to pas. 
the prettiest French maid end Marston, 


who were just then so engrossed that 


Marge could not resist saying: "Well, 
Marston. ] see you're picking up 


French by the handsful." 


WHY? 


By Berton Braley in eLslie. 


Oh, why are hatboys? Why the pest, 
That in the washroom have theit 


lair? 
And why do men wear fancy vests} 


And women puff and bob their hair? 
Why are the Shimmy, Summer Furs 


And cabarets with prices high? 
Why spinacn, why male chorsiters} 


You tell 'em, bo; I don' t know why l 


Why are the artificial Rowers 


In limousines; and why the junk 


Which Cubists paint with all their 
power} 


Why do we suger campaign bunk; 


Why are the book. of H. B. Wright; 
Why Dreiser, ponderous and dry? 


Why aren't hotel clerk. more polite? 
You tell 'em bo; I don't know why l 


Why is a poolroom hanger·on? 


And why are taxi·bandits, too? 


Why do the Fairbanks land upon 
The front page in the way they do 1 


Why Eva Tanguay? Why, just nov 
The silly news that greets the eye 1 


And why these verses, anyhow? 


You tell 'em. bo; I don't know whyl 


Three hundred and twenty men anc' 


women leaders in the foreign mission 


work of the Reformed and Presbyter 
ian denominations went on a "Roating" 


party yesterday to West Point.-Tri
bune. 


Seeking, no doubt, useful hints for 
the church militant, 
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YOUNG'S STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 


11 3 S. Burdick St. I Amateur Finishing 
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UTMOST IN SERVICE 'j-


f . WHY ~ t t 
J. Shoe Works 


I 120 N, Burdick St. 


J. D. FREEMAN 


t Proprietor 
:t: . 
• , : I I 1 : I 1 I I 1 I I : :-H-l-:-T'.-+-H-'r:. 


Lackey's Barber 
Shop 


Service and Quality for 
College Men Who Are Particular 


204 W. MAIN ST. 


KEEP SMILING. 


This you can easily do at all times, 
if you will pay a visit to this office 
occasionally. If there is anything 
wrong with any part of your system let 


CHIROPRACTIC 


take care of it. 


Perhaps you have stiff joints in the 
legs ,that you cannot use naturally. 
Our method of treatment eliminates all 
of these ailments. 


Ours is a drugless science and a pos· 
itive relief. 


GLENN GUNN 


Chiropractor 


133 S. Burdick St. over W. T. Grant Co 


KaJa.muoo, Mich. 












First M. I. A. A. Game Here-Kazoo vs. Adrian in Gym Saturday Night 
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Kazoo Five Breaks Hoodoo Saturday I STATESMANSHIP 
AND EDUCATION 


By Trimming Valparaiso 15 to 11 'm--;e-s:-r:-l;-:l-le~-,:e-g-~:-~u-c:-::~-, o-:e-t-t~-~r-i~-'~: 
COLLEGE TEAM "GETS GO


ING" WITH SATISFYING 
RESULTS 


putting up a ·defense that dazzled 
her opponents, Kazoo's Hoekstra-less 
team defeated the husky five from Val
paraiso by a score of 15 to II. With the 
score 7 to I in the first part of the ini
tial period, Kazoo began with a de
termination that was a joy to witness. 
Vroeg made a ringer from the center 
of the floor and the machine started. 
Although it was rather difficult for 
Young's youngsters to locate the bas
ket at times, everyone was on the job 
at his defensive position and Valparaiso 
had a hard time to get even long shots 
at the basket. Wattles played his best 
game of the season and managed to 
cage three timely counters. V roeg de
s.rves a lot of credit for his clever work. 
Gilbert and Gandelet were the shining 
lights of the Valparaiso aggregation. 


It looks as though the Kazoo team had 
found itself. Now let's all pull for 
more victories. 


Line~Ups and Summary 


Kazoo-(lS). B. F . P. T. 
Pieters, If ................................... 0 0 1 0 
McKay. d .................................... .1 1 0 0 
Wattles. c ..................................... 3 0 0 0 
Vroegindeweij, Ig.-lf. ................ 3 0 1 0 
Strome, rg ................................... 0 0 1 0 
Lambke. Ig ................................... 0 0 0 0 


Valparaiso-ell). B. F. P. T. 
Bradley, If. .............. __ ................. .1 1 2 0 
Gilbert, d . .. __ .. __ ........................... .2 0 0 2 
Haas, c ...... ____ .............................. .2 0 0 3 
Gandelet, Ig . ................ __ ..... __ ... __ .0 0 0 0 
Goheen. rg .. __ . __ ..... __ .... ____ ............. 0 0 1 0 
Bookwalter, c. __ ........................ 0 0 0 0 


Free throws missed - 11cKay. 6; 
Vroeg, 1; Bradley, 3. Score at end of 
first half-Kazoo, 7; Valparaiso, 7. 
Final Score-Kazoo, 15; Valparaiso, 11. 
Time of halves-20 minutes. Referee
Taylor. Scorer-Jones. 


HOPE ORA TORICALS 
STRONG, SAY REPORTS 


That Hope college will be in the thick 
of the Michigan inter-collegiate ora-


• torical fight is evinced by the following 
dispatch from that institution: 


GLEE CLUB SCHEDULES 
AN EXTENSIVE TOUR 


The Glee club have plans under way 
for a number of extensive trips in the 
near future . If al! goes well. the boys 
wil! give concerts in Three Rivers, Cas
sopolis. Niles and Dowagiac during the 
last week in February. Later a trip may 
be made including Battle Creek, Lan
sing. Jackson and Detroit. The club 
will also entertain 1I1 several nearby 
towns. 


The big trip will be taken during 
spring vacation, and the club will sing 
in Petoskey, Harbor Springs, Traverse 
City and several other cities in that re
gion. being gone ten days in all. 


The program will consist of the stunts 
and specialties by the members, and one 
of the big numbers will be the quartette, 
which consists of Bob Milroy, first 
tenor; Kenneth Ring, second tenor; Mil
ford Jones, baritone, and Willis Dun
bar, basso. 


COLLEGIATE WORLD, 
NEW MAGAZINE, OUT 


FIRST ISSUE COVERS COLLEGE 
FIELD IN AN EX CELLENT 


MANNER 


The Tllde.r acknowledges the receipt 
of the first issue of a new publication, 
Th" Collegiate World, a monthly maga
zine that has just been started at In
dianapolis by three college graduates. 
This publication contains reading matter 
of interest to college men and women, 
and it must be said that the initial num
ber has bee It ont up in an extremely 
interesting fashion, with contributions 
from the pens of such well known men 
as John M. Siddall, edtior of The Am",';
can Jlaga:;ill(" Fremont Older, "Red" 
\Veaver, De\Volf Hopper, Dana Evans 
and others. It also contains a number 
of prize contests that would interest col
lege students, as well as promising fur
ther features and contests. 


There certainly is a field for such a 
publication, and we hope it will succeed. 
To that end, and in response to a request 
from the editors of The World, The hl
dex will act as a subscription forwarding 
agent for them. A special rate of 50 
cents for the next four issues is being 
made, providing five subscribers or more 
can be secured. If you want to take 
advantage of the offer you can do so 
through Th" Illdc-r. Miss Fidelia Ab
bott has a sample copy of the new pub
lication. 


per cent. has furnished: 
Fifty-one per cent. of our presidents. 
Thirty-six per cent. of the members in 


Congress. 
Forty-seven per cent. of the speakers 


of the House. 
Fifty-four per cent. of the vice-presi


dents. 
Sixty-two per cent. of the secretaries 


of state. 
Fifty-two per cent. of the secretaries 


of the treasury. 
Sixty-seven per cent. of the attorneys 


general. 
Sixty-nine per cent. of the justices of 


the Supreme Court. 
Fifty per cent. of the men composing 


the constitutional convention. 


COMMERCIAL ART 
COMES TO FRONT 


IN MANY PHASES 
Commercial art is an essentially 11I0d


ern field for creative gen ius in almost 
any branch which appeals to a young 
man or woman. Architecture, land
scape-gardening, interior decoration or 
pattern designing are merely phases of 
its great scope. Costume designers do 
not need to study in Paris, nor drafts
men go to far countries to specialize in 
their profession. There is a continuous 
call for original I)Oster makers and 
posters which u put an idea across" are 
scarce. Yet with all this demand, prac
tically few colleges offer the training 
necessary. 


Gran"d Rapids Junior college gives a 
course in Commercial Art which has not 
only caught the vision of the future 
l1("cd" ann expi(l.res tb·~ n.p.c.rU!l c;: fnr thf"
varied activities, but under the direction 
of men experienced in each particular 
line begins the specialization. In the 
future the department will grow and ex
pand its activities. 


ADRIAN VS. KAZOO 


Don't forget the basketball 


game in the gym Saturday night. 


We have struck a winning stride, 


now watch us tear. 


Everybody out to boost 


the team. 
for 


Marie Lassfolk, ex '21, completed the 
Senior High school course at the West
ern tate Normal the fall term and is 
now teaching in South Bend. 


NO. 18 


Date of State Oratorical Contest 
At Adrian Postponed for One Week 


PROMINENT BAPTISTS 
IN SESSION HERE 


Bowen Hall was a very busy place, 
when the prominent Baptist ministers 
and layment of the state of Michigan 
gathered there last Tuesday. The mem
bers 0 f the State Promotion board, the 
State Mission board and the Ka lamazoo 
River association committee attended. 
They met for the purpose of formulat
ing plans to do their part toward the 
hundred million dollar campaign and to 
promote the mission work of the tate. 


Several rooms in Bowen were given 
over to these boards and various meet
ings were held throughout the day. The 
Kappa Pi girls served a luncheon in 
the Kappa Pi room. The board mem
bers and the faculty, who were the 
guests, spent a very pleasant hour. 
),[any trustees, alumni and old friends 
of the college were present. 


DR. BRUCE LEIGHTON 
WAS KAZOO GRAD 


DIED HERE JANUARY 24 AT THE 
NEW BORGESS HOSPITAL 


OF PNEUMONIA 


Dr. Bruce R. Leighton, '06. one of the 
best known of the younger medical men 
of Kalamazoo. died January 24, at the 
New Borgess hospital. He had been 
sick several days but his condition was 
not considered serious until pneumonia 
developed. 


Dr. Leighton was born in Hopkins, 
March 25. 1883. After completing his 
cnl1cat!On there. he cam~ to Kal;'\.maz00 
and entered college. He later graduated 
from the medical department of the 
\"estern Reserve University of Cleve
land. He came to Kalamazoo to prac
tice medicine seven years ago. Three 
years ago he filled the position of city 
health officer with great satisfaction. 


He leaves to morn his death, his wife 
(nee Marian Ranney), and his parents. 
Dr. and }.frs. Nelson E. Leighton of 
Hopkins. The funera l service was con
ducted by Dr. T. P. Holloway of the 
First Baptist church on Monday evening 
at the Dayton S. Field chapel. 209 W. 
Lovell. The remains were shipped to 
Hopkins for burial. 


Dr. Leighton ,vas one of the sons of 
Kalamazoo college of which she may 
well be proud. His interest in his Alma 
J!.latcr never ceased, and many 0 f her 
young medical students found a friend 
in him. 


KAZOO PREPARING FOR 
TRYOUT-DENISON IN 


BACKGROUND 


H. L. Carpenter, president of the 
Michigan Oratorical league, announces 
that that organization has been obliged 
to postpone the date for the state con
test one week. This means that the lo
cal preliminary contest will in all proba
bility be held on the evening. of Feb
ruary 20. 


At this time each society, in accor
dance with the custom of Kazoo literary 
societies, will attend the contest in a 
body. a portion of the chapel being re
served for each. During the even ing 
all endeavor to spur their representa
tive or representatives along as much 
as possible by their yells and songs. Each 
society is represented this year. Each 
class, with the exception of the large 
Fre hman class. will be represented. The 
freshmen, for reasons unknown, have 
failed to respond to the challenges of 
the other classes, and have flatly elimi
nated themselves from oratorical honor, 
this year. \Ve hope that by the time 
next year rolls around they wi ll have 
realized that in Kazoo no class ever goes 
unrepresented in any college event, that 
no class fails to accept the challenge of 
another, but sends in its representatives 
to win or lose. but above all sends them 
in to represent the class . \Ve are sorry 
th is has happened this year. But it is 
stated that the class intends to redeem 
itself, in-so-far as it is possible. by 
"turning out" full force at the contest. 


A good program is being arranged 
for thar ntght and preparations are run
ning smoothly. 


In order to give our men who wish 
to tryout for the Denison debate a 
chance to thoroughly extricate them
selves from the examination perils. the 
Oratorical association has succeeded in 
advancing the date for the debate to 
such a time as will permit us to hold 


(Continued on page 2) 


ALMA TEAM TROUNCES 
HOPE COLLEGE FIVE 


Judging from the score 0 f the re
cent Hope-Alma basketball game at 
Alma, the Presbyterian school will be a 
strong contender in the M. 1. A. A. 
Here 'is a state news dispatch that tells 
how A Ima did it: 


Holland, Jan . 30.-Miss Tena Holke
boer of this city and Harry J. Hager of 
Paterson, N. J., are Hope's candidate for 
the next Michigan State oratorical con
test to be held in Adrian on March 5. 
Both are Senior students and will be 
awarded their bachelor of arts degrees 
during commencement week in June. 
Eight colleges wil! compete. 


During her preparatory course at 
Hope Miss Holkeboer was awarded a 
silver meda l for highest standard of 
schoiarshil) and use[ ulness. She was 
honored with the vice-presidency of the 
student volunteer band, a cabinet mem
ber of the Y. 11. C. A., chairman of 
the world's fellowship commission and 
won a $25 prize in oratory. 


[,-_B_R_IT_IS_H __ UN_IV_E_R_SI_TY---.--W_O_M_EN_V_IS_IT_U_._S_. _IN_FE,D_ER_A_T._IO_N_'S_IN_T_E_RE_S_T_J 


Alma, Mich., Jan. 31.-After being 
beaten, 13 to 5. in the first half, the Alma 
college basketball cagers staged a come
back in the second half, outscoring the 
visitors. 24 to 18, the fine floor work 
of the Hopeite featuring the game. 


Mr. Hager was honored with the 
presidency of the Y. M. C. A. last year, 
was awarded a bronze bust of George 
Washington in the Cole's contest in or
... tory and was chosen a member of the 
debating team which will meet the De
troit Law schoo l team at Detro it on 
Feb. 20. 


The highway engineering department 
of the University of Michigan is giving 
a short graduate course in highway 
tranSport this semester. This is the 6rst 
COurse of its kind given in any college 
?r university in the United States. It 
IS under direction of Professor Arthur 
Blanchard, with lectures in the Michigan 
lJnion. Between 125 and ISO men have 
already enrolled. 


"There is all hour in each man's life 
apPOinted to make his happiness, if he 
then seize it." 


College women throughout the coun
try, graduates and undergraduates, can
not fail to take keen interest in the visit 
to the United States at this time, of the 
three distinguished British university 
women, Prof. Caroline F. E. Spurgeon, 
Dr. Winifred Cullis and Mrs. Ida Smed
ley MacLean. Besides being representa
tives of a un iversity training whose 
standards we in America are growing 
more and more to admire, Miss Spur
geon. Dr. Cull is and Mrs. MacLean are 
here to promote a plan for the uniting 
of college women around the globe in 
a vast federat ion. College women the 
world over have a feeling of solidarity. 
A movement based on their sense of 
common understanding and purpose can
not fail to make a strong appeal. 


The federation, moreover, is backed 
by many of the leading educators in 
America, including President Mary E. 
\ Voolley of Mount Holyoke. Acting 
President Helen Taft of Byrn Mawr, 
Dean Virginia Gildersleeve of Barnard, 
President William A. Keilson of Smith 
and others. 


The proposed federation is no unsub
stantial dream. A tentative constitu
tion has a lready been drafted, the pro-


visions of which are definite and de
tailed. The purpose of the federation, 
as stated in the dra ft, "shall be to pro
mote understanding and friendship be
tween the university women of different 
nations and thereby further their in
terests and develop sympathy and mu
tual helpfulness between the peoples of 
the world." Membership in the federa
tion "shall be open to national federa
tions of university women which are 
approved by the Council," the central ex
ecutive committee of the feeleration. 
Provisions are made for a president, ex
ecutive secretary and councillors, for 
central offices and expenses. 


It is when we come to the means by 
which the purpose of the federation is 
to carried out, that college women will 
be chiefly interested. for the means are 
almost entirely educational. Provisions 
are to be made so that through the 
agency of the federation, college or uni
versity students may be interchanged 
among the countries represented in the 
union. The Rhodes scholarships have 
already familiarized us with something 
like thi arrangement, but the Rhodes 
scholarships are awarded only to grad
uate students and do not involve any 


interchange between the countries con
cerned. Under the plans of the proposed 
fedation. Polish students in economics 
may come to Columbia University for 
additional courses; American students of 
architecture may finish their preparation 
at the Sorbonne; Spanish students of 
history may study for their theses at 
Cambridge. and 0 on indefinitely, 
through all the permutations and com
binations. And undergraduates. as well 
as graduates, may benefit by these pro
vision. 


Interchange of students will mean 
much in promoting "understanding and 
friendships between the university 
women of different nations," but the 
most direct method of insuring mutual 
understanding is at the fountain-head, 
through the teaching force of a nation. 
The proposed federation provides for an 
interchange of professors and junior 
lecturers. The larger men's universities 
in the East have already tried this ex
periment, but the exchange has not been 
general. The proposed federation will 
make an interchange of the teaching 
force of nations universal, with a can. 
sequent effect on the understanding be-


(Continued on page two.) 


Gaffney ran wild for Alma in the 
second half, playing a wonderful game 
on the floor and proved the big point 
winner for the locals, with nine to his 
credit. The work of Crittenden at 
guard was also highly commendable, the 
visitors' clever five-man defense puz
zled Alma continually the first half. 
Prins and J apinga played the stellar 
game for the Dutchmen. 


Martin H. Quick. for several year~ 
connected with the college as trustee and 
one of its most loyal friends and sup
porters, passed a way January 29, with 
heart disease. 


Mr. Quick was born in T ew York. but 
came to Michigan very eary in his life 
and located in Manistique. where he has 
been interested in the lumber business. 
}.fr. Quick was a devoted Chri tian man 
and has been a loyal worker in all fields 
of Christian activity, but e pecially in 
Christian education. 


Trying to be studious on aturday af
ternoon is like a bird shoving his hand 
under an awning to see i f it is rain
ing. 
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( EDITORIAL COMMENT J 


It seems that there again is some oc
casion for the time-honored reprimand 
to those students who persist in whis
pering, tittering and otherwise disturb
ing chapel service. 


Protest against this ort of thing 
usually calls forth a smile-"boys will 
be boys." or words to that effect. We 
admit that the situation has its humorous 
aspects, but there is a serious side as 
well. for irreverence and disrespect dur
ing chapel is indicative of certain charac
teristics that are anything but funny or 
desirable. 


If we could only bring ourselves to a 
realization of the fact that the college 
chapel room is a church. and the period 
one set aside for the worship of God, 
then we could under tand better how 
utterly at variance with common decenc)' 
is the making of a disturbance while the 
service is in progress. 


If all this noise-making at a time 
when we ought to be in a reverent and 
thoughtf ul mood is due to mere thought
fulne 5 and mental carelessness. we can 
soon correct the error. But if it is due 
to a well established mental attitude to
ward chapel service and what it repre
sents, so l11uch the worse for us. 


• • • , 
And. while we are on the subject of 


chapel disturbances. the treatment we 
sometimes give to speakers who occupy 
the platform naturally suggests itself. 


It is true that the student body has 
nothing to say in selecting these speak
ers, but in a larger sense we are their 
hosts, and when we show them noisy 
inattention and discourtesy, as we some
times do, we are simply violating the 
first law of hospitality, and thereby be
littling the college itself. 


The practice of disturbing the chapel 
service and insulting the speakers is 
closely akin, and those few who are guil
ty of the one can usually be found doing 
the other. Here's hoping that they will 
soon wake up to themselves. both for 
their own sake and for the sake of 
those who sit near them. 


ORATORY 


(Continuerl from page one.) 


the tryollts on Friday. 11arch 12. 
Frequent letters find their way to T-;:a


Zv:) from Denison. which show that they 
are getting ready to show liS a good 
time alld a good debate. The interest 
here is being returned heartily, and the 
meeting promises much spirit from both 
schools. The trip f 1'0111 Kalamazoo to 
Denison is a long one, and our men wil1 
in all probability have to start early 
enoug-h to arri"e at Denison the night 
before in order to avoid the fatigue 
which is so fatal to a speaker. Every
thing is being done to avoid the thing-s 
that may work against our success, and 
the men themselves are doing their best 
to further the chances for success. 


BRITISH WOMEN HERE 


(Continued from page I) 


tween countries which will be reacrty 
recognized as inca1cuable and which de
serves a chapter in itself. 


Is this plan, so far-reaching in its 
scope yet so carefully elaborated in its 
practical details. the work of the Eng
lish women who are promoting it, our 
American college women will ask. And 
how generally has it been accepted so 
far? 


It is a composite plan, as most good 
plans are. American women were the 
first to think of world union, though 
with them it cannot be said to have 
sprung spontaneously into being. The 
visit of the British Educational Mission 
to the United States in 1918 had much to 
do with the suggestion. The Mission 
came to the United States at the invita
tion of the American Council on Edu
cation and toured our schools and col
leges for two months for the purpose 
of gaining information on the American 
systems of education and bringing about 
closer relations between American and 
British academic circl~s . 


Two women were members of the 
party, ?vIiss Rose Sidgwick of Birming
ham university, and Prof. Caroline F. 
E. Spurgeon of the University of Lon
don who is now in this country. Miss 
Sid~wick was a woman 0 f unsual 
charm. keen insight and generous spirit. 
Miss Spurgeon's personality has the 
same winning traits. Both women even 
in their short stay at our colleges and 
universities, made real and lasting con
tacts. In New York, just before she 
was to have sailed for home, Miss Sidg
wick died, a victim of the influenza epi
demic. 


The Eastern coll ege women, and 
others who had been privileged to meet 
Miss Sidgwick, created a Rose Sidg
wick Memorial Fellowship to be held 
by an English woman graduate student. 
Perhaps because, during her tour here, 
Miss Spurgeon had advocated a closer 
academic relation between her country 
and the United States; and perhaps be
cause her death gave the suggestion a 
Quickening impulse; and perhaps also 
because internationalism is in the air, 
these Eastern college women thought, not 
only of drawing closer the academic re
lations of the women of England and 
the United States. but also of drawing 
closer the relations between the women 
of all countr ies. As a result a world 
federation of college women was sug
gested. 


1Iiss Spurgeon went back to England 
with the idea and set it before the Fed
eration of University \\'omen of Great 
Britain, of which she is president. The 
British Federation invited our Associa
tion of Collegiate Alumnae to send a 
representative to talk it over. In July, 
1919, Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve of 
Barnard college went to England as 
chairman of the newly-formed commit
tee on international relations of the 
Association of Collegiate Alumnae, to 
attend the annual conveniton of the Fed
eration. The Federation approved in 
principle the plan for an international 
union, and left the details of a consti
tution to be elaborated by the interna
tional relations committees of the Fed
eration and the A. C. A. working joint
ly. The result is the constitution al
ready referred to. 


The movement to federate has not 
gone beyond this initial step but it is 
expected that in the United States it 
will be fully carried out when once our 
college women have learned of it. Miss 
Spurgeon and Mrs. MacLean are to 
make a six weeks tour of the leading 
educational centers in behalf of the pro
posal for federation. l[iss Spurgeon 
will visit Boston, Chicago. Altanta. Ga., 
and Birmingham. Ala., and will include 
the following colleges in her tour: 
Smith college, Bryn Mawr. Goucher col
lege, Trinity college, \\' esthampton col
lege, Randolph-Macon College for Wo
men. Sweet Briar. the iIl"orth Carolina 
College for \Vomen. \Vinston-Salem. the 
Peabody College for Teachers. Vander
bilt university. Transylvania college and 
Kentucky State university. 


Mrs. ~iacLean will visit St. Louis. 
1[0., and tour the Pacific Coast, includ
ing in her route the University of 


out hem California. Pomona college. 
Mills college. Leland tan ford univer.
sity. the Universit,· of California. Reed 
"olle'.!"e and the state universities of 
\\·a~hington and Orel~on. 


Dr. Cullis, who arrived in the United 
States later than ~liss Spurgeon and 
~!rs. ~!a: Lean and whose tour has been 
delayed by the necessity 0 f glVll1g a 
course of lectures at Vassar college. will 
visit women's college and co-educational 
universities in the Middle West. 


The three women are worthy expon
ents of the cause of world federation. 
In the world of women. they are inter
national figures. Miss purgeon is pro
fessor of English literature in the Uni-


Some Advantages of 
Railroad Electrification 


Saving the Nation'. coal 


Lower maintenance cosu. 


Gleatel reliability and fewer 
d~lays. 


Ability to haul smoothly 
heavier trains at higher 
speed. 


Operation of electric locomo
tives unaffected by extreme 
cola. 


Ability to brake trains on 
descending grades by re
turning power to the trolley 


General Office 
Schenectac!y. NY. 


versity of London. She and Dr. Cullis 
have the distinction of being the only 
women in Great Britain to occupy uni
versity chairs. Miss Spurgeon is doc
teur de I' Universite de Paris. Litt. D. 
from the University of Michigan and 
Fellow of the Royal Society of Letters. 
She is the author of "Five Hundred 
Years of Chaucer Criticism and Al
lusion," "Chaucer devant la Critique," 
and " Mysticism in English Literature." 
Her position as president of the Federa
tion of University \\'omen of Great 
Britain has already been referred to. 


Dr. Cullis is professor of physiology 
in the London School of 1iedicine for 
\Vomen. University of London. and 
chairman of the Committee on Interna
tional relations of the Federation of 
Univer5ity V\'omen of Great Britain. 


},[ rs. ),[acLean is Doctor 0 f Science. 
London. and won in 1913 the $1,000 
prize offered by the American ~aples 


Table Association for the best piece of 
original scientific research by a woman. 
Her essay was in the field of physiologi
cal chemistry. She is treasurer of the 
Federation. 


That the distinguished visitors will 
find much latent sympathy for the plan 
for international union is the expecta
tion of the American central commit
tee on the tour which represents all col
lege groups, and consists of 1[rs. F. 
Louis Slade of Xew York, }'Irs. Frank 
A. Vanderlip of • 'ew York. ~Irs. \\,il
liam 1lortOll \\"heeler of Boston, 1frs. 
Edg-erton Parsons of ~ew York, ~[rs. 


Elizabeth Woodbridge Morris of ~ew 
Haven. Conn .. ~fiss 11arion T. Whit
ney of Vassar college and Miss Virginia 
C. Gildersleeve 0 f Barnard college. 


The Power of Electricity 
in Transportation 


E LECTRICITY has leveled out 
the Continental Divide. The 


steam locomotive, marvelous as it is 
after a century of development, can
not meet ail of the presentdemandsfor 
transportation facilities. Its electric 
rival has proved to be far superior. 


On the mountain divisions of the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway-the world's greatest elec
trification-giant electric locomotives 
today lift an ever increasing freight 
tonnage over the mile-high Rockies 
and also make traveling clean and 
comfortable. They utilize the abun
dant energy of distant waterfc:.lls and 
then, by returning some of this 
power to the trolley, safely brake the 
trains on descending grades. And 
their capabilities are not impaired 
by excessively cold weather w hen the 
steam engine is frozen and helpless. 


1 


Electricity is the power which 
drives the trains of New York City 's 
subway and elevated ~ySlCn:~. It 
operates the locks and tows th.:l ~hips 
through the Panama Canal. It pro
pels the Navy 's latest super-dread
naught, the New M exico. Electric 
mine locomotives he ve replaced the 
slow-moving mule and the electric 
automobile has also come to uoan im
portant service. Such achievements 
were made possible by the extensive 
research and manufacturing activities 
of the General Electric Company. 


Electricity has become the universal 
motive power. It hrs contributed 
efficiency and comfort to every form 
of transportation service and i:1 this 
evolution General Electric apparatus 
has played a large part - from 
mighty electric locomotives. to 
the tiny lamp for the automobIle. 


o trl 
Sales Offices in 
all large cities' 95-1280 
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I ROCHEST::M~f~~OGICAL 


i 


I 
§ 


i 


ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
FACULTY of ten members. Thorough and compre


hensive curriculum with Biblical courses in the Old and New 
Testaments, courses in the English Bible, Biblical and Sys
tematic Theology, Church History, Christian Ethics and So
ciology, Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Religious Educa
tion, the History and Philosophy of Religion, Church Co-oper
ations, Elocution and Oratory. Wide choice of dectives. 


EQUIPMENT. Dormitory building with parlor, music 
room and bowling alleys. Library of 50,000 volumes, with 
most modern cataloguing. Attractive chapel 'and class rooms. 


DEGREE of B. D. granted at graduation and degree of 
M. Th. for special graduate work. Special lectures through 
the year by men of interest and power. 


ROCHESTER a beautiful and prosperous city of 300,-
000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. 
Strong churches, with able and virile preachers. Unusual op
portunities for observation and participation in church and 
charitable work. 


All courses In the University of Rochester available to 
Seminary students. 


:1 


Correspondence welcomed. Illustrated catalogue for the 
asking. Address CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or 


]. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 


i 
i 


i 
~ 
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FOR QUALITY GOODS AT THE 


RIGHT PRICES VISIT 


DUNWELL'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


Something To Remember 
HIGH GRADE MEN'S WEAR AT REASONABLE 


PRICES 


Vernon R. McFee 
312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. 
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I ShS!~~RS!:!:~:O!:~~SS 
I 312 North Rose Phone 3851 
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STETSON BOOTERY 
106 Burdick Arcade 


i EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE 


All the latest fall styles in both medium and high grade shoes 
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GEO. A. LACKEY'S 
BARBER SHOP 


THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 


Cha •• Block 
Corner Rose and Main St.. 


ICE CREAM 


riOT CHOCOLATE 


Have Y ou Seen 
The First Robin? 


No, we didn' t say we had. But we have seen just 


sco res and scores of other harbingers of spring just 


as certain, just as sure, and just as attractive. 


Every department of our store is daily receiving mer


chandise which tells of spring as plainly, and as in


vitingly as the birds and flowers and May time show


ers. 


They're beautiful. You'll say so when you see them. 


Just ask our salespeople to show you the new things. 


They take pleasure in doing it. And you'll be en-


thusiastic when you see them. 


, m 


~; 
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KA LA MA ZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 


~[rs . Grant M. Hudson spent a few 
days at Ladies' Hall last week caring 
for her daughter. Ruth. 


)[ argaret Cady was able to go home 
a turday after a week's illness. 


!lIrs. Van Zee of Hopkins call ed on 
!llarguerite Van Zee last Tuesday. 


Verne Harris spent th e week-end in 
Grand Rapids. 


Heloise TuttIe wa, at her home in 
Benton Harbor most of Ia t week. 


~ ellie Clark. Helen Fleming. 1Iargaret 
XordIind, ).farjory Eldred. Frances Case. 
Amy Babcock, Ruth Vercoe. Geraldine 
Hamilton and Louise Every were among 
the Ladies' Hall inmates to take advan
tage of the vacation offered last week
end. 


Doris Powell succumbed to the pop
ular fad of secluding herse lf from ex
aminations. 


Mrs. \\'heaton's a (ternoon tea through
out examination week was a much ap
preciated blessing and many g irl s. both 
in and outside the Hall. took advantage 
of it. 


)1rs. Thayer spent a few days at 
Ladies' Hall last week nursing the dif
f erent people on the sick Ii,t. 


Fred Searl 0 f Grand Rapids was in 
Kalamazoo last Saturday morning on 
hi s way to Mason. 


Gera ldine Hamilton taught seventh 
and eighth grades in Comstock last week. 
and is again filling the po ition this 
week. 


Both Dr. Belle Allan and Dr. Zwe
mer were prevented from keeping their 
engagements this week with the Chri st
ian associations. on account of illness. 


Girls, did you know that we have a 
sister college in N auking. China? A week 
from Saturday. on the 14th of February. 
we are going to have our annual Ging
ling party in honor o f our sister college. 
Remember thi~ dat~ !l.nt1 hegin pl;:tllning 


now to come. 


Mr. and )irs. Louis Thompson. '14 
and '15. of \Vorchester. Massachusetts. 
announced the birth of a son. James 
Fraser. ).[onday. January 12. Mrs. 
Thompson was formerly :\fiss Fraser. 


Robert Gordon . '07. is directing the 
Tntcr-Church Survey in and about Mil
waukee. 


\\'ord was recently rece ived from Mrs. 
Grace E. Savage Lightfoot. '1 6. Mr. 
and ).[rs. Lightfoot left British CoIum
hia on the "Empress of Russia" for 
China on the 22nd of January. 


Lyle :\[ason Bittinger. a former stu
rIcnt here. is principal of the Onarga 
).[iIitary school. Onarga. JIIinais. 


"'e extend our sympathy to Elsie Ran
(Ia ll. '18. whose mother passed away. 
January 24. 


Jennie Smith. '19. who is teaching in 
Climax. spent the week-end at her home 
here. 


"Xow," said Dr. Balch. "the thin~ 


that you want to keep in mind is that 
you ,huuId always seek to do some one 
thin~ hetter than anyone else can do it. 
You can he.l1;in to do that right now. 
Tell me· is there anyone among you 
who can (10 that one thing- better than 
any01le else?" 


Orpha ).Ic:--iei I held Ul' hi, han(!. 
". \ 11<1 what i~ it?" 
" I can read my own writing hetter 


than anyone f IsC' can." said she. 


).farion-T notice that women <I0ll't 
wear earrings ill their ears so often 
nowadays. 
Doris-~o--but they still have them 


bored! 


I_~ SA:::~:~~t::~:'::ED I~ 
:: 124 W •• t Main St. '" 
~ .. 1'1 m 


Thirty- Eighth Year 


An Extraordinary 


SALE OF WOMEN'S 
HIGH GRADE SHOES 


500 Pairs of th every best shoes in our exceptional 
stocks---Shoes made by Armstrong, by Selby and 
Hallahan-the best in the country-reduced to 


$5 - - - $7.50 - - - $10 
Black-Brown-Grey-Field Mouse-High lace 
shoes, Louis or Cuban heels. THIS IS THE GREAT ~ 
EST SHOE OFFERING OF THE SEASON. 


Main floor. 
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~ 
~ JACK THOMPSON 


all the College Folks s!_-
Gather = 


i BILL'S B~a~~.R 
II I for 


DE BOLT'S 
Ice Cream Candies 


Lunches 


I 
I 


I Your Box of Cand} 
Always ready for a society 


feed ! 
Ill1ru~lU! '111111111111111 


FULLER 
FIRST OF THE WEEK 


MARY M'CLAREN 
"A PETAL ON THE CUR


RENT" 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
MASONIC MINSTRELS 
Thunday, Friday, Saturday 


CONSTANCE BINNEY 


ELITE 
First of the Week 


H. B. WARNER 


"THE 
IN 


GREY WOLF'S 
GHOST" 


Wedne. day, Thunday, Friday 


EARL WILLIAMS 
= IN IN 
~ "ERSTWHILE SUSAN" " THE BLACK GATE" 
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HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


SCHOOL CATALOGS 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES 


Copper Plate and Relief Printing 
Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE 


This service will be helpful to you 
in your Direct Advertiaina 


Campaigns 


MAILING SERVICE 


Mailing List., Compiled, Ad. 
dreu ing and Mailing With


out delay 


Horton-Beimer Press 
BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING 


At the Arcade Entrance 
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STUDENTS! 


"MEET ME AT 
THE MA TIlSON DRUG 


STORE" 
'I I III 


S. O. BENNETT 
220 N. Burdick 


• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY


THING IN GROCERIES 


11110111II1II11 II!!'" 10,111 mllm 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 


THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 


FOR 


FINE SHOES 
LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. 
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!II "A HOM~~:~ ~~S~~H F~~~~DENTS" III 
Sermons for the Times by the Pastor JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Class for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher 
Sunday School Class for WOMEN-Mi.s H ester McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 


SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 
MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 


EVENING WORSHIP 7 O'CLOCK 
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MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 


"23% HOURS LEAVE" 


DOUGLAS MACLEAN 
AND 


DORIS MAY 
First of Week 


LILA LEE 
IN 


"RUSTLING A BRIDE" 


Tuesdya, Wednesday, Thursday 


CATHERINE CALVERT 


"THE f~~~;u~:;~ TH- ",ii,,::I:: 


By Elinor Glyn 
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Our skilled OPTOMETRY 


is aided by OPTICIAN ex


_ pertness that insures glasses 
~ 
"" really becoming, CORRECT 


1__ and BECOMING--our glass- =_ 


g eS thoroughly satisfy. 


~ W. A. HAMILTON = 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 


107 N. Burdick St. 


THORNTON 
BARBER 


Across from Postoflice 


REGENT 
KALAMAZOO'S 


METROPOLITAN PLAYHOUSE 
PHONE 631 


Now Playing 


"THE AERIAL EDDYS 


FIVE OTHER ACTS 


First Half of Week 


"P ARADISE CLOSED" 


"RESIST A" 


Can You Lift Her 


4-0THER ACTS-4 
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The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 


I 
~ 


I 
I 
I i First Building, i 


Second Floor 


National Ba nk 


§ 


'" U 


Ir 


"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" 


Is when you must get HER 
something for C hristmas. 


But what's it going to be 
Why not your photograph} 


You bt she'll like it--especially 
if it is taken a t 


SLOCUM BROS. STUDIO 
109- 111 S. Burdick St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLeGE INDEX 


DOPESTERS EXPLAIN BASKETBALL LOSSES 
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~ Our latest installment of 


WITH FIGURES SHOWING WORK OF JINX E new and up to date machinery 
§ I :;:: additional expert help makes i 


December I-Outlook for basket ball 
exceedingly bright.. Then Old ~[an 


Jinx started his work as follows: 
Binga received broken nose which 


kept his out two weeks. 
Trisht received a sprained ankle 


which will keep him out for the rest of 
the scason. 


Doyle had a case 0 f boi ls which kept 
him out a week. 


Bennetts threw his knee oul of joint. 
which will keep him out the rest of the 
season. 


Van Fossen relurned to the squad and 
on his second night out received a 
sprained knee which will keep him out 
the rest of the season. 


Van Zandt decided not to continue 
coming out for basketball on account of 
his bad shou lder. 


Strome suffered bruised hips which 
hpl him from playing his best. 


\\'attles and Pieters missed practice 
on account 0 f grippe. 


McKay was sick for two weeks. 
Van Zoeren was out a week with a 


bad knee. 
Hoekstra fell in the shower and 


hruised his hip bone, so he couldn't play 
his best. 


lIinga was· quaran tined with chicken 
pox. 


Hoekstra sllrained his fool. which wi ll 
not allow him to be back in uniform be
fore Alma game. if then. 


\\'hat next? 
I f the second semester is as severe on 


the team a~ the first semester, we won't 
have a man left by the time our last 
games are due. 


FIELD SHOTS IN V ALPO. GAME 


McKay 
Pieters 
\\' attles 
Vroeg ... 
Strome 


Totals 


......... 29 


......... (j 


............. .... .... II 
.... 12 
.... 7 


... 65 


Y. W. C. A. 


Opponent. 
o 
4 
4 
6 


15 


29 


All college girls who were not pres
ent at the Y. \\' . C. A. service February 
3. missed a rare privilege. ]\[iss Mac
Gaughey of the city Y. W. C. A. spoke 
on the subject of "Leadership." Helen 
Hough sang "Tomorrow Comes the 
Song" by Ambrose. 


The desire to be a leader is seen first 
in the early in stincts of the chi ld. and 
it is the center for most of the con
Aicts of life. The young women of to
day have the most splendid opportuni
ties to be leaders that have ever been 
known in lhe world's history. Lead
ers are needed in public life. educa
tional life. and religious life. But what 
is leadership? A fter all, it is service, 
not self-promotion. Since we want to 
be leaders, it behooves us to study what 
the greatest of a ll leaders, Jesus Christ, 
said concerning leadership. Hc de
scribed it as a place of serv ice. "The 
Son of man came not to be ministered 
unto, but to minister." 


There are three main essent ial s for 
leadership. Onc must have knowledge, 
not just intellectua l knowledge but 
knowledge of the needs of the world, 
the needs of individual sou ls. But this 
is not enough. "'vV e must have knowl
edge of the remedy which is ] esus 
Christ. \\'e must submit ourselves to 
self-effacement if we would be worthy 
of the name of leader. As we watch 
prominent people from a distance, it all 
looks so delightful and easy. but we 
have not counted the cost. Loveliness 
is inevitable for we must be ahead. \Ve 
will be ridiculed. opposed in ou r ideas, 
and called theorists and idealists. 


The reward will come in the end. It 
is a happy thing to be at peace with our 
conscience and God. There is no joy 
in life like the joy of labor and serv
ice. and the keen assurance that we 
have really helped some one. Let us not 
be hasty in choosing our place of serv
ice; let us be sure that God has 
pointed out our duty and then do it 
with a maximum degree of skill and en
thusiasm. 


Monroe was asking the blessing, "\\' e 
thank Thee again for this food." 


Incidentally, there was hash for sup
per. 


Kazoo had over twice as many shots 
as Valparaiso, and Kazoo's shots were 
twice as easy to make compared with 
the shots that Valparaiso had, yet the 
game was very, very close. 


This would indicate that Kazoo must 
be four times better than her opponent 
in order to win, unless the men get a 
better eye for baskets. 


The above is an inkling of the way 
most 0 f Kazoo's games ha,·e been played 
this season, and if we are going to win 
the M. I. A. A. again this year, the men 
must handle the ball better and make 
their shots count. v,·e must have more 
scoring power. Good honest effort in 
practice will bring results in games. 
Keeping e\"Crlastingly at it will bear 
fruit. Just watch our scoring power in 
the remainder of the games. 


\\'attles got his eye on the basket for 
first time this )'ear-a resu lt of con-
5cientiol1s shooting in practice 1ast week. 
This is just a forerunner of what we 
may expect from him in the balance of 
the games this scason. 


Strome has fina lly reached his 1917 
form. "hen he was stamped as the best 
guard in the }'L L A. A. 


Vroeg's fine playing at guard and his 
basket shooting kept us in the lead. 
He had twice as many shots for the bas
ket as his forward, which is traveling 
some for a guard. He outscored his 
man 3 to I. 


Significant Facts 


Last year \\'attles scored 21 
baskets in his first nine games. 


This year \ \'attles scored four 
baskets in his first nine games. 


Last year McKay scored 33 field 
kets in his first eight games. 


This year McKay scored 16 field 
kets in his first eight games. 


JUST THE THING 


FOR COLD, SNOWY 


WEATHER-


field 


field 


bas-


bas-


OUR CALF SKIN, CUBAN 


HEELED 


." SHOES '" 
AT 


$8.50 PAIR 
Sizes 2 Y2 to 8 


Widths AA to E 


Every Pair Guaranteed 


The Shoe Market 
2nd Floor Hanselman Bldg. 


Take the Elevator 
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I p~~Z ! 
~ i JEWELER ~ 


: 146 South Burdick. I 
§ r 
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Walk Your Crooked Heels 
Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairing 
120 N. Burdick St. 
]. D. FREEMAN 


Proprietor 
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I VELLEMAN'S 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


i I 
I EVERYTHING II 
§ § 


; GOOD TO EAT i 
~ 
~ 


- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I 
~ 
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No Scarcity Here 


WE CAN FURNISH THOSE 


CLASS ROOM SUPPLIES 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 S. Burdick 
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COLLEGE QUINTET PLAN FOR CO-OPERATION BETWEEN COLLEGES AND INDUSTRY. 


WINS AND LOSES 
BOWS T O MICHIGAN FRIDAY, BUT 


IS VICTOR OVER 191 5·ERS 


SATURDAY. 


Coach Young took a crippled team 


to Ann Arbor last Friday. Several of 


the varsity material were not present 


because of injuries and also because of 


laxness in their scholastic work. Eight 


men made the trip, Walker, Doyle, 


Hinga, MacKay, Vroeg, Thompson, 


Kern. Voorhees. Superior passing on 


the part of Michigan, coupled with t h e 


stellar playing of Millar defeated Kal· 


The complaint has been made-and 


probably justifiably-that American 


colleges are turning out "sliding rules. 


not human beings." This is charged 


especially against the technical col· 


leges, but there is application to Kal


amazoo college sufficient to warrant 


our attention. The lack of ·'manage


ment men" is becoming a serious ques


tion. in the minds of the big business 


men of this country. and as a result. 


t hey have undertaken a definite pro· 


gram to meet the need. T h e s teps that 


have already been taken are reported 


in "Nation's Business," by Wm. A. Mc


Garry. To quote: 
amazoo. 


Kazoo led the first 15 minutes of 


play when Mich igan tied the score, 15 


all. The half ended with Michigan in 


the lead 29-17. 


The second half saw both teams 


playing each other to a 15·15 tie and 


Michigan ·s 12 point lead at the end of 


t he first half decided the game. 


Kern and Voorhees both showed 


good form when substituted in t h e sec· 


ond period. 
Doyle demonst rated t hat he has t h e 


makings of a guard of superior quality 


and lack of experIence only keeps him 


from exhibiting class th at he is due to 


s h ow as the season progress. 


The score speaks for MacKay. 


Sh ooting 14 out of 20 fouls and drop· 


ping in 4 of the baskets made proves 


that Mac has already hit a winning 


stride. 


LINEUP AND SUMMARY. 
Mich . Kalamazoo 


W h itlock .............. R.F. ..... . ... Mac Kay 


Mli1er .. ... .... L .. F .. Hinga 


Wiess ...................... c. ................. ... Walker 


Williams ... .. ......... R.G . .................. Vroeg 


R ea .................... .... L.G ..................... Doyle 


Goals from field-Whitlock 3, Miller 


9, Williams 2, Wie ... 3, Rea I. Mac Kay 


4 , Hinga I, Vroeg I, Walker I, Doyle 


I , Kern I. 
Goals from foub--Wiess 6 out of 10. 


MacKay 14 out of 20. 


(Continued on page Four . ) 


TOLSTOY IS 
SUBJECT OF 
KAPPAS FRIDAY 


The climax of the study of Russian 


literature was reached in Kappa meet


ing Friday when Tolstoy. the greatest 


of Russian writers was discussed. Emily 


Tedrow. vice president. called the 


meeting to order and after devotionals 


and toll·call Dorothy Hipp was sum· 


moned to the chair as chairman for 


the evening. Dorothy Shierk told the 


story of Tolstoy's life and his Philoso- I 


phy of living. Waneta Acker charac· 


terized him as a writer and Genevieve 


Whalley told the story of '·Anna Kare· 


nina,'· Toltoy's best novel. Zoa By


ers played a lovely piano 8010 and the 


literary programme was completed and 


Emily Tedrow resumed the chair. Stella 


Morse of the public library was the 


critic and being very interested in 


Russian literature herself she inculcated 


a lasting interest in everyone to the ex


tent of making them all want to go on 


reading these intensely interesting 


Russian novels. 


Don't spend all your good money for 


Christmas-save enough for the Junior 


class vaudeville show to be staged in 


Bowen hall soon after the Christmas 


vacation. 
··Bob·' Milroy has charge of the per


formance and will be assisted by a very 


musical corps of vaudeville entertainers 


including the Collegian quartette, 


'Which is giving a series of concerts 


.during vacation. 
The proceeds of the entertainment 


will go to the 192 I Junior annual. 


"American industry today is facing 


the most appalling shortage of trained 


men in the history of the country. More 


than 100 leading American executives 


of big corporations suscribed to that 


statement when they agreed to partici


pate in the 1920 meeting of the Tech· 


no logy Clubs Associated. They had 


EUROS TAKE NEW 
GIRLS INTO SOCIETY 


T h e Euros held t h eir formal ini


tiation of new girls la t e Satu rday aft


ernoon at Bowen hall. 
Promptly at five o'clock all the old 


and new members were there and the 


ceremony was begun. Very lovely it 


was, and most impressive. As we en


tered the room the great whi te throne 


was seen vaguely. fairy-like, in the 


mystic cand le light. The gentle mys· 


tery of t h e atmosp he r e was h e ig h tened 


by soft pathetic m usic and t h e scent 


of white roses lifting their heads with 


grace about the throne. 


The ceremony ended, all went down 


to the Park-American hotel where din· 


ner was served. Impromptu after


dinner speeches were the order of the 


evening. after which dancing was en


joyed by many. 
Friday night the new Eurodelphian 


girls, with many terrifying thoughts of 


what was going to happen, came to 


Bowen haH bri.nging their tales of com


mands performed well or ill during the 


past week. 
T he girls when they first arrived 


were permitted most graciously to en


tertain the o ld members for half an 


hour. A mock literary meeting was 


held, being given backwards. 


Then the initiation of new members 


was started. Many were the wails, 


screams and groans that those in 


charge attempted to muffle, but unsuC


cessfully. Weird and unhea rd-of were 


the feelings the girls experienced as 


one horrified chill after another ran 


up and down their spines. After all 


was done one would have found it dif


ficult to recognize the new members 


with their novel coiffures. 


Everyone left, tired. Some of us 


were happy and some were not. "Good· 


byes" were tinged with thoughts of 


the next night when the formal ini


tiation would be held. 


Miss Constance Ball, secretary of 


the student department of the central 


field of the y. W. C. A. , visited Kal· 


amazoo college Friday and Saturday. 


While here she gave very helpful ad· 


vice to the Y . W. C. A. cabinet mem 


bers and assisted them in making plans 


for definite work in the near future. 


The college Y . W. C. A. feels that it 


is fortunate in being able to have Miss 


Ball visit it occasionally. 


Doris Androus of Jackson was a 


guest at the Eurodeiphian initiation 


banquet at the Park-American Satur


day night. She visited Louise Every 


at Ladies· hall , Sunda y, 


The Chem club held its 


weekly meeting Monday night. 


Greer spoke on "Arsenic." 


regular 


Frank 


been informed that the program of the 


meeting was to be a plan of co-opera


tion between industry and education , 


drawn up by Dr. Hollis Godfrey, presi


de nt of Drexel Institute of Philadelphia. 


At the conference held at Drexel Insti· 


tute, March 26 and 27, more than 60 


of them agreed to subscribe $2,500 


each to finance the plan. 


"Since then the total of subscribing 


firms has grown to more than 200 and 


the amount invested by each has been 


increased by their own voluntary ac


tion of $5,000. A general committee 


has been appointed, headed by Dr. God· 


frey . to bring together all industries 


and each of the 620 colleges and uni· 


versities in the United States and some 


in Canada. Through this committee 


joint specifications will be written, call


ing for men. 
"The plan contemplates that every 


technical school in the country shaH 


select one or more industries for which 


to train men , Already it has been 


agreed by scores of manufacturers in 


YOU CAN WRITE 
POEMS FOR ANNUAL 


AND YOU WILL WIN $5.00 IF YOUR 


CONTRIBUT ION IS 


BEST 


Want to earn $5.00 (five dollan) 


and a great deal of honor along with 


it} Would you like to have something 


you had written. in print and circu


lated through the land} If you would, 


here"s the best opportunity you will 


f,.: V !' l, av ""'-·e.n o!>portunity to do an 


this for your Alma Mater and have 


your Alma Mater return the kindn~ss 
by giving you the honor that is due 


you if you qualify. Qualify for what} 


Dh. yes, we haven't explained, have 


we} The illustrious members of the 


staff of the 192 I "Boiling Pot," after 


most careful consideration, have deter


mined that no annual is complete 


without at least one poetic effusion 


within its charming covers. How to 


secure that effusion and how to ascer


tain that said effusion would be wor~ 


thy of a place in the annals of the 


class of '2 I, as well as worthy of the 


publishers-the class of '22, became 


the next question of importance. It 
was concluded that if some reward was 


offered the aspirants of poetry in the 


school, there might be many contri


butions of excellence and worth, and 


so the prize of $5 .00 in addition to 


the publicity of pubiication is offered. 


Furthermore, for fear there will be so 


many contributionA of so nearly the 


same merit , a second prize of $2.50 is 


offered for the second best production. 


Hence, all ye of literary talent, prick 


up your courage, dip your pen in 


poetry and determine that at least one 


of these prizes shall be yours. Hand all 


poems to Marion Graybiel before 


March I . Judges have not yet been se· 


lected but will be announced later. 


Poems should be preferably about 


forty lines in length. 


BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 


Schedule of games before the recess. 


Tues, Dec. 14-Muskegon, there. 


Wednesday, Dec. 15-Holland Y, 


there. 


Monday, Dec. 


there. 


20 Valparaiso U , 


Tuesda y, D e c. 2 I-Valparaiso U, 


there . 
Wednesday, Dec. 22-Crown Point 


Legion. there. 


Thursday , Dec. 23-Mich. City y , 
there. 


Reserves will play at South Haven 


Frida y, Dec . I 7 . 


the industries named, that there shall 


be active co-operation between such 


colleges and the plants. In other words 


a student training for a particular job 


will have an opportunity to do shop 


work during his vacations, shops, labor
atories and offices of the plants will 
be open to classes at all times for pur


poses of illustrating some particular 


process which is being taught." 


Note that the emphasis is not placed 


on a demand for men who are more 


practical in solving scientific problems 


and questions of finance and the like, 


but the demand is fOT men who are 


practical in dealing wit h human beings. 


Dr. Godfrey believes that one of the 


chief causes of industrial unrest is the 


foreman or superintendent who fails to 


understand the human element in 


labor. 
College students, here is a problem 


that is worthy of your thought and an 


attempted solution which merits your 


attention and co-operation. T h ink 


about it I 


DO YOU REALIZE 
WORTH OF MEETINGS 


We had a prayer meeting last Thu rs


day night! A lot of you peop le d idn't 


know about it, apparently. Oh. yes, 


there were a good many there, but a lso 


there were a good many who were not 


there. Now this is not a report of the 


meeting; we don't know how to report 


such a meeting. We did not adop' Rny 


resolutions as the will of the a,\senr 


bly; we did not decide that such and 


such a creed wou ld admit one to Hea


ven and that such and such other be· 


lief would condemn to outer darkness. 


If we had, we could report ju.t what 


had been done and what it was de


cided not to do. But the purpose of 


this article is quite the opposite; we 


want you to realize what prayer meet


ings are, so that you wiH be interested 


enough to come and learn and feel 


what Wp eeln not tell you in 


column . 


Primarily and essentially, 


a printed I 
the col· 


lege prayer meeting is to get us out 


of our little valleys and lift u. up on 


the mountain top w h ere we can aee 


something besides Oi uS and ours," 


When Dr. Foster and Dr. Gilkey were 


hen; we felt , as we listened to them, 


that we were being led up to phccs 


where we didn't often go, but here we 


wished we could remain to see and !:o 


feel some of the things our narrow 


selves kept hidden from us· We ought 


to get up on the mountain top as often 


as possible; we have to be down aM.ong 


the weeds and in the mud quite eno'Jgh 


of necessity. And these prayer meet


ings do just that for us. Th .. y hft us 


up , not to the heights, perhaps, of Dr. 


Foster's meetings. but they lift us 


nevertheless and help us to gel the true 


perspective of things. A clod of dirt 


ill a mountain to an ant. but nothing 


to a man; the temptation to chcat on 


exams is a mountain to some people, 


but nothing to the man who has the 


true perspective of college life. So, 


if for nothing else. the col1~ ge p .. ·.yer 


meeting is to get us above the relty, 


insignificant things and give us the 


true perspective . 


The reasons for the prayer meeting 


do not stop here. but we are going to, 


-for this time anyway. We merely 


offer this suggestion : That vou, y ·ho 


ure not in the habit of attending. go 


tc the next prayer meeting, wh Ich will 


oCCUr soon after vacation , and try to 


ca tch the spirit. We find pleasure and 


profit in them and we want you to 


~ha re . 


Wm. A. Fuller, '19, is teaching in 


the C a rsonville high school. 


Miss Coral E. Seda~, '16, of Grand 


Rapids, visited college Monday. 


No. 14. 


"Y" GIRLS HEAR 
MRS.SHAKLETON 


WOMAN'S OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 


HOME DISCUSSED AT TUES


DAY'S MEETING. 


\Voman's opportunities in the h ome 


were discussed by Mrs. Sh ackleton at 


the Y. W. C. A. meeting, Tuesday. 


F rom th e thirty-firs t c hapter of Pro· 


verbs. th e leader took two or three 


verses at a time, all of w h ich told of 


the virtu es w h ich a woman m u st have, 


and app lied t hese verses to t h e ma r 


ried woman of t oday. 


A wi fe sh ou ld be loyal to h er h us


band and s h ould be willing to accept 


the lut ies o f a h ome. She is not oblig· 


ed to spin or make t he necessary cloth


ing as in Bib le times. but s he does h ave 


similar dut ies as a h ousewife. Some


times it is advisable for a woman t o 


enter some b u siness in order to h e lp 


out. financially, and at al times s h e 


s ho u ld be interested in he r h u sband's 


work. 


O n e ve r y imp ortant req u irement for 


a ho u sewife is good health w h ich will 


e na ble her to look and act well and 


keep h erself a nd fami ly h a p py. T h e 


q u estio n o f looking well is an impor


tan t o n e. A good wife will make h er· 


!felf a n d h ome as attractive as p088ible 


a n d sh e will try to p rovide good cloth · 


ing for her fami ly. Sh e will advise 


her husband o n matters of dress as 


well as on a ll other subjects. 


If a woman is kind in h er own 


home s h e will a lso have a n open h eart 


for a ll the needy a n d w ill st r ive tn 


he lp oth ers. A wife doing loving 


things for oth ers. serving j oyfully in 


h er own h ome, and u sing wisdom and 


the love of God as her guides will reap 


her reward and will be a successful, 


happy woma n a n d the c rowning task 


of all is t hat o f b r in ging the love of 


God int o her househ old. 


R uth Grenel provided the special 


music for t h e meeting. 


CENTURIES INITIATE 
THEIR NEW MEN 


Last week Wednesday nigh t there 


collected at Bowen Ha ll eighteen you ng 


men, who laid th ey desired t o become 


members of t he Century Forum. T h e 


occasion was one that will be long re


membered by all who were present. 


Hugh King afterwards remarked, 


''I'm not at all superstitious, but it 


lurely i. a queer feeling to wake up 


and find yourself in th e middle of a 


cemetery." Jimmie Wright said: 


"There's no use denying that I was 


scared. for we all felt the same way." 


"Buck" DesRoches discovered some 


live wires among the Centuries, while 


Jim Stewart said there were some 


thing. about the initiation that were 


quite shocking. Everyone feels .ure 


that the Century goat and the Spartan 


hand of fellow. hip will not be forgot


en by anyone. 


When the hostilities finally ceased, 


the survivors were ushered up to 


Bowen hall, where the new men signed 


the constitution and really became Cen


turies. Each new man responded when 


called on for a speech, and the thought 


expressed by each new man was "I'm 


willing to do anything in my power to 


make the Century Forum a success." 


With such a spirit present the Centur 


ie. are predicting a big year ahead. 


As a fitting conclusion for the even


ings entertainment. the bunch lined up, 


and were served with hot-dogsl rolls, 


and coffee. "Dutch" Strome and ·'Doc" 


Brown of the Alumni were among those 


present. 


Save your pennies for the Junior 


vaudeville. All college talent-and 


will be well worth seeing. 
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Again. the question of chapel 


behavior comes up for attention. 


Men, wake up. You who are 


creating these disturbances have 


been making long-eared animals 


of yourselves long enough. If 
Providence had intended you to 


act in the capacity you are so 


earnestly trying to fill, it would 


have equipped you with four feet 


and a bray. 


Some of these days, if you do 


not behave. a ton of bricks will 
drop on your heads. To avoid 


future casualties, better "come 


to." 


GIRLS, READ THIS. 
The little god of romance is hov


ering over our campus, fairly trembling 


with eagerness to get the range that 


will enable him to transfix some femi


nine heart with a fateful arrow. 


Doesn't this sound plausible ~ No ~ 


Then read this amorous epistle clipped 


from the People' s column of the Ga


zette: 


"Editor People's Column: I have 


been reading with great interest the 


articles in this column concerning Kal


amazoo boys and I would like to write 


something about the matter in a dif


ferent vein. 


"I am another of those home-loving 


boys, never going out with girls. I 
have wanted to for a long time, but 


have never had the right kind of an 


opportunity. This was on account of 


two reasons. first, because I never have 


had the heart to ask a girl to go out 


. with me, and, second, because I h ave 


never seen a girl I would like to go 


with. 


"But now my heart is thrilled to 


know there is a girl in Ka lama zoo of 


the 'colonial type,' and it will be my 


mission t6 start on a pilgrimage to find 


that only girl. I hope when we meet 


it will be like the meeting ;)f Evange


line. 


"50 all I can say is, don't lose hope, t 
because where then~ is life there is 


hope and I am alive and just your 


type. I would love to have a real 


'pal.' 


"Kalamazoo College." 


This letter, by the way, is one of 


several in which some serious minded 


folks of the city have been express


ing their opinions on the vagaries of 


the younger set. 


We cannot imagine who upon the 


campus authored the letter, but if h-: 
wants the kind of a girl he says he 


wants, we advise him to look around in 


his immediate vicinity, instead of airing 


his troubles in the Gazette. 


And girls--better look the male ele


ment over with extreme care during 


the next few days. It is quite evident 


that beneath some shirt-silk or other


wise-there beats an honest heart that 


yearns for the companionship of such 


as you. 


This from a college girl: "Who is the 


jonesom" little chap who signs the 


name of the college to his letters to 


the Gazette ~ If he only knew it there 


are oodles of K. C. girl. who are 


just dying for a man like him. It i. 


rumored that he will speak before each 


of the girls' societies on "How to be 


Affectionate, Though Lonesome," and 


before each of the boys' societies on, 


"Why I Have Avoided Women." 


AND THE PHIL OS 
RODE THE GOAT 


And the new men rode th~ goat I 


Of course they had to have some 


preliminary training but they proved 


ready learners and the cady Je~30:l.S 


diJ not take long. First there was an 


examination to see just wher'! each 


man stood . Mark Twain was the au


thor of this test. an attempt to thread 


a needle with one eye s hut-not one 


eye of the needle, but one eye of the 


man.-and the results showed, among 


other interesting things, that one black 


eye aided very materially and that two 


black eyes were just twice as help


ful as one. Then to sustain them 


through the trials to come, each was 


given a drink of the holy water which 


St. Peter of the keys dedicated to this 


purpose. Then the lessons began. 


The first was in the science of aero


nautics. All did very well in this, ex


cept Elmer Littel who ran into some 


stars and had to drop the course. (He 


didn't drop as far as he expected to, 


however, and as h e did some excellent 


work in other departments he was not 


kept from graduating at the end of 


the term.) Then followed an intensive 


and practical study in anatomy, with 


special attention to the nerve systems 


of the pedal extremities. Gym class 


came next, but did not last long be


cause every last man inadvertently 


stepped in the sticky fly paper with 


his bare · feet and gym class h ad to be 


dismissed. A new department, which 


had charge of the next class, combined 


the study of hygiene and home reme


dies with that of electric currenl" 


with very telling effects. (Ask Doc 


Ramsdell if it wasn't a very interesting 


course.) 


The studies were thus ended and 


when grades were made out, they were 


found to be as follows: Leonard Saun


ders, 99.9998 per cent (this would 


have been perfect but for the fact that 


it was th~ught that he did not have 


a thorough understanding of electric 


currents); John Clark, 99.9997 per 


cent (work not quite complete in gym 


class); Robert Lundy, 99 .998 per cent 


(lacked a complete knowledge of pedal 


nerves); Vern Bunnel, 99.9970 per 


cent (not quite perfect in hygiene); 


Clarence Ramsdell, 99.99743 per cent 


(did not complete his gym work); and 


Elmer Littel, 99.996999 per cent (low


est on the list because of his drop in 


aeronautics) . 


Highest honors evidently were due 


Mr. Saunders, and h e was duly re


warded by being allowed to be the first 


to ride the goat. Lest there be any 


misunderstanding in the matter, let us 


explain that this society does not con


sider sheepskin satisfactory for com


mencement diploma. but uses goatskin 


instead. And rather than rob a goat 


of its skin while it is alive. each year 


the undergraduates ride one to death. 


This explains the somewhat mislead


ing statement in the first line of this 


article. So our friend Leonard was the 


first to receive the honor of riding the 


Philo goat in the great procession. The 


others were permitted their turns how


ever, and it is hard to say which of 


them drew the heartiest cheers from 


the throngs which packed the sidewalks 


to witness the stately march of the 


Philolexian commencement. The pro· 


cession started at Bowen hall and 


wended its way slowly down Main St., 


to Portage. thence back on Main to 


Burdick, and south to the Oriental. 


There tea was served. with biscuits, 


steaks and oysters. apple pie and ice 


cream, and 57 varieties of Chop Suey. 


This completed the formalities of the 


evening and each new man is now in 


evening and each new man is now in 


formal photos of the graduating class 


and their faculty were taken later in 


the evening in the Dorm and will be 


distributed soon. 


And the n~w men have ridden the 


goat I 


F ranees Case has been obl;ged to 


remain at her home in Battle Creek 


during the past week on account of 


illness. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


YES, YES-GO ON. 


AS IT WOULD BE TODAY. 
Cleopatra-Oh, my dear, Anthony is 


the most wonderful dancer I 
Marie Antoinette-These high prices 


are killing me-my hairdresser has 


raised her prices again. 


Queen Bloody Mary-Histl Call a 


meeting of the royal bolsheviks at 


once. 


Louise XVI-Yes, we have a great 


deal of trouble in keeping servants. 


William of Orange-I refuse to be 


interviewed upon the Irish question. 


Joseph-All the girls want my coat 


to cut up for a Roman sash. 


Solomon-This Einstein theory is be


coming terrible-the other day a man 


was fined $25 for speeding. 


Johnny was laboriously writing a let


ter to an absent playmate. "You know 


Willie Jones' neck~" he wrote, "Well, 


he fell up to it in the pond the other 


cloy." 


Prof. Praeger t e lls us of a family 


who all had 6 toes-three of them in 


college. 


French students, read and laugh I 
One student spoke of the "ecclesiastic 


ne. 


Professor Fisher suggests that foot


ball be used as a summer sport-iced 


tea on the ide lines, perhaps. 


QUIZ. 
A diverting hoax was perpetrated by 


one Daly, once man.-;,;cr of the old 


Dublin theatre. One day he wagered 


that within 24 hours he could intro


duce a new and meaningless word into 


the English lan gua ge. That night he 


and his cronies chalked on walls and 


pavements throughout Dublin the four 


letter QUIZ. which next morning set 


the town agog. The perplexed popu


lace debated the baffling rubric for 


days, and it took so firm a hold that 


it remained current as a synonym for 


questioning. 


WHERE WAS THE PEP MEETING? 
Those who expected a "pep" meet 


Friday morning left the chapel greatly 


disappointed, for the meet was not 


forthcoming. What was the matter ~ 


Do you suppose that the fellows were 


waiting for the girls to put it over 


again. or didn't they know there was 


a game ~ Too bad to start the team 


off the first of the season without a 


little encouragement. Let's see to it 


next time that the team has an ex


pression of our support. Lir ole time 


"pep" in there, gangl I I 


OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS. 
R egular meeting of Student Senate, 


Dec. 7, 1920. 


Meeting called to order by President 
Bracket. 


Members present-Bracket, Staake, 


Vercoe, Armstrong. Coleman. Hawley, 


Tingley, Petertyl. 


Moved by Coleman that bills of $6 


and $ 1.40 for Homecoming Day be al


lowed. Seconded by Vercoe. Carried. 


Moved by Staake that recommenda


tion of Mr. Armstrong that Miss Stein 


be an assistant associate editor be ac


cepted. Seconded by Coleman. Car


ried. 


Moved by Armstrong that manager 


of athletics and coac~ be authorized 


to nominate an assistant manager for 


confirmation by the Senate. Seconded 


by Hawley. Carried. 


Adjournment. 


SNAPSHOTS FOR THE ANNUAL. 
Don't we all want to see ourselves 


as others see us~ Surely we do. Please 


bring forth all your familiar and un


fa miliar poses. Hand them either to 


Louise Every or Dorothy Fitch at an 


early d a te. We want everybody's pic


tUre in the 1921 Junior Annual. 


Ralph Ralston and wife motored to 


Alto Sunday where they spent the 


day. 


Paul Hootman has purchased a home 


on West St. Ct. 


• 


SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTM_AS 
SHOPPERS 


Found In Each Department of Our Store 


BASEMENT. 
Practical, Worthwhile Gifts, Dishes, Crockery and Toys 


MAIN FLOOR 
Gifts for Everyone 


Leather Goods, Toilet Articles, Notions, Neckwear, 
Hosiery, Linens and Dress Goods_ 


SECOND FLOOR 
Read-ta-Wear. 


Coats, Suits, Dresses, Bathrobes and Negligees 


THIRD FLOOR 
Gifts F OJ' The Home. 


Blankets, Rugs, Curtains and Tables Scarfs 


GIFT SHOP ON ROSE ST. 
Books and Novelties of all Descriptions. 


"The Store of the Christmas Spirit." 


000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 g 0 
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g Something to Remember g 
o 0 


g VACATIONS ARE NOT FOR STUDY g 
I g HEAD TO FOOT MEN'S WEAR. g 


o 0 


g Vernon R. McFee g o 0 
o 0 


g Opposite Y. M. C. A. g 
o 0 
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:~ Built Especially i: 
v ! 


:1: For You! ::: 
l ~ 
1. Types for all purpocc:: .10 


t :1: and for alL Languages "!. + 1 
·t+ Spaolng to suIt lite of type .'. 
y ~ 


~: Perfect alignment :!: 
·1· ~ ~.L 3.-L. __ .! __ J. X ~ '¥~ t 
:1: All on one MULTIPLEX i. 
t i t After all is said and done, the Hammond Multiplex l 
:j: remains the one typewriter expressly suited to student -} :t ): 
t needs-and this because of the interchangeable type ± 
l + 


I
I feature, it write all languages and sciences. Get detailed I 


information today. ± 


t t r ~ I 'j" 


~ 
y 
-I' 


I Maurice D. Armstrong ~l~ 
t y i Dealer, College Dormitory, ~: 
"K-t-:-:-:-:-: .. :·.,.-:-:, .. :-: ... :-:-!-: •• :-:-:-:-:-:-:..: . .:~.J.-:-r'.-:-:.t:-:-r:·+--:+:-:-:,,:-:-:-:+:-:··: •• :~ 
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g School Catalogs, Annuals, Booklets, g 
o 0 
o 0 


g NEWSPAPERS, STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT g 
o 0 


g SUPPLIES, COPPER PLATE AND RELIEF PRINT- g 
o 0 


giG, ENGRAVING AND ELECTROTYPING, g 
o 0 


g Horton-Beimer Press g o 0 
o 0 


g At the Arcade Entrance Burdick Hotel Bldg. g 
o 0 
oooooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 000000 







All Suits Reduced 
All $50.00 Suits 
All $55 and $60 Suits 
All $65 and $70 Suits 


.. $39.50 
.$42.50 
.$52.50 


Hershfield's 


Kalamazoo Publisbing 
Eompany 


Poster--Catalog 
Publication 


Printers 
123 Portage Street Phone 8 
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l A CHAFING-DISH I I 
A I .!. IF SHE ENTERTAINS. i 
t I .:. 
::: And what girl doesn't entertain J+ 


:t suppers, "bites" or "spreads"? 
J her friends at little luncheons, ! 
~. What better Christmas gift then. !; 
.t. than a Chafing Dish ~ ." 
A t 
{- If she has a Chafing Dish. of ·f· 
U course we have other items par-
~ ) .t. ticularly for her. )" 
A T 
~ T 
~ T& T 
.:. EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN J: i HARDWARE COMPANY ~ 
~ 7 ":.":-:-: •• :-:-:-: •• :-:-:-:-:-:+:.+.:-:-:-:++.~.-:-:~ ;-:-:. ot-:-r:-:-K-"-:-:-~";"·:-:··:··:-:-:-:-:-',-:-:-:-., · 
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0 0 
o 0 
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I Shakespeare Press I 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS g 
o 0 


g 312 North Rose Phone 3851 g o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 


Special Values 
In 


SUITS 
at $33, $45, $53 


! Fashion Park and 
Other Well Known 


Makes 


I SAM FOLZ 1 


I.. ...... ~:~~~."~ ...... l 


J. ~:-:·':-:-:-:··:·+!·+!-:-:"·Pr.·.r:-H-:-:-:-~· I * FOR COLLEGE BRAND t. 
:t: HAIR CUTS f 
:I. Go To t 
y ~ 


:E Lackey's Barber Shop f 
::. 204 W. Main St. .& 
J.",:-:-:-$-:-:~:-!-:-:-:~-:-X-'~"'A~·i· 


00000000000000000000000000 
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g The Chocolate Shop g 
o 0 
o· Makers of 0 
o 0 
o Fine Chocolates and 0 o 0 
o Bon Bons 0 o 0 


g Ice Cream and Ices g 
o 0 
o Phone ~54 0 o 0 


g 150 South Burdick Street g 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


Allcock's Barber Shop 
You head is fixed up inside at college. 


Let us fix It outside here. 


124 W. Main St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX -,--------------.---------------------
BASKETBALL GAME 


(Continued from page One.) 
Alter rhe hard Michigan game the 


previous evening, the college came 


back and defeated the all star 1915 
college team in a brilliant show of de


fensive work. The game was feature


ed with the excellent team work of 


Taylor and McGregor. however the old 
form was not ther and principally con


ditions were to blame for the old 


squad· s defeat. 
Owing to the hard game the night 


before. Walker was in bad condition 
and his muscles lacked the spring. 


McKay upheld his foul-shooting rec
ord. making of the II attempts. 


Doyle held the crafty Taylor to 2 
baskets and spoiled many combination. 


of the 1915 gang. 
The spectators were offered a treat 


when Kern and Voorhees entered the 


game. The pair worked in harmony 


and together totaled 6 baskets. More 
experience will develope these men 


into real varsity material. 


V roeg showed that he was still 
"there" with last season's dash. A few 


more games will bring the "Dutchman" 


to his old form. 
The game was exceptionally fast in 


periods, both team either tying each 


other or passing in spurt.. The 191.5 
team was in the lead by 2 baskets 
when the firot period ended. 


LINEUP AND SUMMARY. 
Kazoo. Poo. B. F. P. 


MacKay. R.F. 4 8 0 
Hinga. L.F. 3 0 
Walker. C. 0 0 
Vroeg. R.G. 2 0 3 


Doyle. L.G. 0 0 0 
Vorhees 3 0 0 


Pinel 0 0 0 


Kern 0 0 0 


Lennox 0 0 0 


Thompson 0 0 0 
Petchulat 0 0 0 
Cameron 0 0 0 


Basket score 30; Fouls missed 3. 
1915 Pos. B. F. P. 


McGregor, R.F. 6 I 2 
T .. ylor. L.F. 2 0 0 
Fleugal. C. 2 0 5 
Jickling. R.G. 2 0 
Hootman, L.G. 0 0 
Hoekstra 0 0 


Basket score 26; Foul. mis.ed I. 
Referee VanZandt-College. 


AD CLUB HEARS GAGE. 


T. 
0 
0 
I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 


T 
0 


2 
0 
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The Advertising club went to the Y. 
M. C. A. building last week Monday 
evening, and, in company with the Y. 


M. C. A. Ad class. listened to a splen
did address by Fred Gage of the Gage 
Printing company of Battle Creek. 


Mr. Gage spoke on various phases 


of the printing game, touching on the 


various printing processes, and also 


delved into engraving to a consider. 


able extent. Following his formal talk. 
he called for questions. and got plenty 
of them. 


The members of the Ad club enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly, and came away 


with a store of valuable information. 


ENTERTAIN STUDENTS. 


Mr. and Mrs. H. Clare Jackson of 
Stuart avenue entertained a number of 


college young men and women at an 


informal house dance at their home, 


last Tuesday evening. The guests be. 


gan to appear at eight o'clock and 


were made to feel at ease immediately 


amid surroundings distinctively col~ 


legiate in character, for the home was 


very prettily decorated in orange and 


black. The party wao a very delight
ful one and the guests present were: 


Ruth Hudson. Ruth Fitch. Nellie Jac
obs. Luella Hall. Mary Cutting. Mar
garet Kurtz, Pauline Kurtz, Helen 


Hough. Helen Ward. Richard Cutting. 
Elmer Littell. Noble Travis. Harold 
Taylor. Mace Crandall. Robert Up. 
john and Donald Laurian. 


The annual Christmas vacation starts 


Saturday, ov. 18, at noon, and col· 


lege recommences MPnday, Jan. 3. 


Special provision is made for !ltudents 


who live too far away to get back on 


Monday morning without travelling 


Sunday. 
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. A Special Purchase 


All Wool Slip-On Sweaters 


For Women and Misses. 


F our splendid styles to select from in plain or fancy 
weaves. Colors are purple. American beauty. salamon. 
turquoise. peacock-Sizes 38 to 46. $2 98 
Ver Special Values . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 


{iilmor¢ Brotb¢rs 
Christmas Basement. 
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~ Quality-Service -Satisfaction ~ 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
~ 0 
o 0 
o AT 0 o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


~ Colman Drug Co. ~ 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g 123 W. Main St. REXALL STORE Phone 174 g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO?OOOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
0 0 


g When You Go Ho:me g o 0 
o 0 


g on your holiday vacation drop in the Basement Shoe g 
g Store and take home a pair of nice warm slippers for ~ 
g "Dad·'. Mother and the ··kids" g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Peoples' Shoe Store g 
o 0 


g Rose & Main Sts. g 
o 0 
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OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO~)OOOOO, 
o 0 
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g The Bell Shoe House g 
o 0 
o 0 
g FOR g 
o 0 


g YOUR FALL SHOES g 
o 0 
o 0 


g LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. g 
g 124 E. Main St. g 
o 0 
o 0 
,000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS 
Are Making Their Headquarters at 


BROWN'S 
West End Drug Store D. o. Arown, Prop. 


DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES 
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o 0 


Make Tracks to the g HOUDA Y GREETINGS g 
WHY SHOE WORKS 


We Do 
Real Shoe Repairing 


t ]. D. FREEMAN 
:t Proprietor 
f 120 N. Burdick St. 
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o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Slocum Bros. g o 0 


g Studio g 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g 109 S. Burdick g 
o 0 
o 0 
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g YOUR WANT LIST g 
o 0 
g should have one or more of the foHowing items: g 
g Comfy s lippers for mother. dad, brother, siTter or somebody else's son. g 
g Hosiery for men and women. See Venus, at $2 .00. "No Joke," g 
g The most bea utifull silk stocking made for women. g 
g Men and women's wool hose. Shoe cleaning outfits g 
o 0 


g LAST, BUT NOT LEAST. g 
g "SHOES" g 
o 0 
o 0 g Always Acceptable and Appreciated g 
o 0 
o 0 


g BENTLEY'S g 
o 0 
o 110 E. Main. 0 o 0 
Q • . p 
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JOIN NOW 


The Original Christmas SavingsC lub 
OF KALAMAZOO 


You Have Your Choice of the Following Classes: 
Members starting with 5 
cents and increasing 5 
cents each week for 50 


Members paying 50 cents 


a week fixed, for 50 


Members paying $2.00 a 
week fixed for 50 weeks, 


weeks get .............. $63.75 
weeks, get ............ $25.00 get ........................ $100.00 


Members starting with 
$2.50 and decreasing 5c 
each week for 50 weeks, 


Members paying $1.00 a 
week fixed for 50 weeks. 


Members paying $5.00 a 
week fixed for 50 weeks. 


get .......................... $63.75 get! .......................... $50.00 get ........................ $250.00 


Main and Portage Branch: Portage and Washin~ton 
"At the Sign of the Clock." 


Get 


Your 


Society Pins 


at 


The Co-op. 


r:::;=::·~'~~~~~~l 
+ + 
~ New Year t 
t + 
i t I THE SHOE MARKET ! 
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Get Those Clothes Cleand and Pressed for the 
HOUDAY SEASON 


"EFFICIENCY" OUR MOTTO 


i BROWN, The Tailor t II S E. Main St. Upstairs J. M. BROWN, Prop. 
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KALAMAZOO COULCE INDEX 


ALPHA SIGS INITIATE 


Bowen hall was the setting for 


some terrifying scenes last Wednesday 


night. One would have said that a 
group of trembling girls were caught 


up and sent back into the middle ages 


to h ave visited upon the sins of al1 


ages from then until now. The screams 


frem those anguished souls disturbed 


the reRections of the studious dorm 


men. 


Who would have believed that the 
staircase connecting Prof. Smith's priv· 


ate sanctum with the lower regions 


could be turned by the power of a 
Sophomore into a portion of Dante's 


Inferno? 
Be it known that these Freshmen 


Alpha Sigs are bashful for their cheeks 
and even their noses burned and large 


tears rolled down their c h eeks at some 


parts of the evening's entertainment. 


The very gates into the fiery place 


opened wide when they saw who was 


disturbing the regions below. 


All this was suffered however, on top I 


of one of the best feeds that Ladies' 
hall boarders have had this semester. 


The Freshmen contribution to the eve


ning's entertainment was great and' ap


preciated. 


May our trials , overcome, make us 


stronger. 


FRESH DEBATE IN SIGHT. 


The manager of oratory and debate 


reports a new development in the plans 


for the debating struggles of the year. 
An all· Freshman debate has been in 
the wind for some time, and the plans 


have gotten so far under way as to in


dicate that said debate will be staged 
by a league of four colleges: M. A. c.. 
Michigan State Normal college. Hills· 
dale and Kalamazoo. to be pulled off 
somewhere about April 20. It is not 


yet certain w hich colleges Kazoo will 


meet, but it looks as if sh e will be 
able to put up a good fight, for four· 
teen Freshmen h ave s h own t h emselves 


eager to tryout and the interest in 


the whole matter is intense. 


The question will be: "Resolved 
that the congress shou ld enact legisla


tion providing for the compulsory arbi


tration of a ll labor disputes in the 


United States, constitutionality waved." 


YOU CAN HELP. 


Students of the college will be priv
ileged to contribute to the support of 


destitute students in Central Europe. 


Harvard Coleman, addressing the stu


dent body Tuesday morning, told them 
that a call for help had come through 
the Y. M. C. A .• and that in response 
a box will be placed in Bowen hall 
Thursday (today) in wh ich funds may 


be deposited. 
The condition of the students for 


whom help is being asked, is truly de· 
plorable; and these same students must 


be helped becaue they are the hope 
of their land. This is a time o f year 


when all of us are pressed for funds, 


but we can at least give a little. Every 


contribution, however small, will be 


welcomed. 


SHERWOODS MISUSE ROBERTS. 


The Sherwoods gave over their 


meeting last Wednesday evening entire


ly to parliamentary drill. The new 
men were all out in force and were 


a noticeable addition to the assembly. 


Harold Hawley had the program in 
charge. and handled it to the satisfac· 
tion of all concerned. The debate was 


hot and heavy, and many and curious 


were the motions and amendments 


passed. 


This week the new men are putting 


on the program. 


At the request of Mayor Todd. Pro· 
fessor Praeger attended a meeting of 


city attorneys and city planners at 


Lansing last Saturday. The purpose 
of the meeting was to consider recom


mendations for changing certain laws 


of Michigan so as to make city plan


ning more effective. 


Mrs. Ma ry Den Bleyker. '0 I, is a 
graduate student of Dr. White's Bible 
school. 541 Lexington Ave., New York 


city. 


APPEARANCE and 


PI PERSONALITY 
When you see a man or Ir woman whose appearance 


excites favorable comment I@ and whose personality 
dominates those around 


II him-you usually find him 
wearing a diamond ring. 


Diamonds an A&&et 
A fine diamond is an as- '9 


set to any man or woman. ~ See our $35 values. in-
eluding war tax. before .[3 
they are all gone. 


~ W. A . HAMILTON 
Jeweler 


107 N. Burdick St. 
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~ Plrrz ~ 
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g JEWELER g 
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o 0 


g 146 South Burdick g 
o o. 
o 0 
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I THORNTON I 
BARBER, 


Across from Postoffice 
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g Christnlas g o 0 


g Stationery g 
o 0 


g There is only one thing better g 
o a t Christmas than to get just 0 
g what you wanted, and that is to g 
o give some one just what she 0 


g ;b~;te~~ubleSta~i:r:~:~ at~!~d:; g 
o time. 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Our assortment is complete. g 
o 0 
o 0 
o KALAMAZOO ENGRAVING & 0 


g EMBOSSING CO. g 
g Engravers & Stationers g 
o Burdick Hotel Bldy. 0 


o Downstairs. 0 
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The 
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0 0 
0 c 
0 0 
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Music Shop, Inc. 
0 


0 0 
0 C 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 


has 
0 


0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 EVERYTHING " 0 0 
0 0 
0 in the 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 REALM OF MUSIC 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 


HARMONY HALL 
0 


0 0 
0 0 
0 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 
0 


0 0 
L' 0 
v 


First National Bank Bldg. 
0 


lJ 0 
0 0 
r, 


Second Floor 
0 


0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
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g VELLEMAN'S g 
o 0 
o THE STORE FOR MEN 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Complete Clothiers g 
o 0 


g of g 
o 0 


g The College Man g 
o 0 
o 0 
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YOUNG'S STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 


I 1 3 S. Burdick St. 


Amateur Finishing 
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g Were all the College g 
o 0 
o Folks Gather c o ( 
o ( 
o ~ 
o 0 


g DE BOLT'S g 
o 0 
o e 
o 0 


g Ice Cream Candies g 
o 0 


g 130 W. MAIN g 
o 0 
o n 
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r:~~~~!:;~~ 
; A BOX OF WEBBER'S 
I Or 
I BROOKS and JOHNSTONS CANDIES 


:1: FOR CHRISTMAS ! 
:~ Eversharp Pencils Fountain Pens l 
+ I 
y I 
:1: Main St. and Oakland Drive Phone 2982. !. 
~I I . , 
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~ Are You Ready for Christmas ~ 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Are you sure you have all your gifts purchased? g 
o 0 g Don't leave anything till you get home. Buy here be- g 
g cause a gift from your college town means twice as much g 
o 0 
o to the home folks. 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g STRENG & ZINN CO. g 
o 0 
o 0 


g "The Store With Thousands of Gifts." g 
o 0 
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e KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX e 
VOL. XLI 


Students of All Nations Gather 
In Convention at Detroit 


RECORD BREAKING AT-
TENDANCE AND ENTHUS


IASM 


The Eighth International Student 
volunteer convention, one of the largest 
conventions ever held in the United 
States, was held in Des Moines, Iowa, 
Dec. 31 to Jan. 4. About 8,000 students 
were in attendance. These came from all 
over the world, and represented over 
800 colleges and 40 different countries. 


The speakers on the program were the 
biggest and brainest of the times. 
Prominent among these were Dr. John 
R. Mott, chairman of the convention; 
Robert E. Speer, Geo. Sherwood Eddy, 
Dr. Samuel Zwemer, Dr. Robert Wilder, 
founder of the Student Voluneer move
ment; besides many college professors 
and scores of missionaries from all the 
mission fields . 


Such importnat problems as the Mexi
can problem, the problem in South 
America, the Chinese question and the 
problem in India, were carefully dis
cussed by both men and women who 
have gained international reputations as 
authorities on foreign questions. The 
imperative need of Christian men and 
women to go to these various countries 
was most forcefully brought to the large 
audience of delegates by young men 
direct from these countries, here in 
America, studying the ways of this 
Christian nation, so that in the years to 
come they will be able to help evanglize 
thpir own countrie~i\ instead of leavin2' 
it all for American missionaries. 


One of the features of the convention 
was the exhibit in Ihe large auditorium 
building. Here were displayed posters 
md books explainillg the needs of the 
various mission fields. It was from these 
posters that many of the delegates se
cured the most valuable material which 
the convention offered . 


To the average college student, one of 
the most impressive parts of the whole 
convention was the wonderful spirit of 
the delegates. Before the opening of 
the sessions, while the cheering and sing-' 
ing was at its highest, some state dele
gation began singing "My Country, 'Tis 
of Thee." In a moment every person 


(Continued on page two.) 


SAVE JANUARY 17TH FOR 
THE JUNIOR CARNIVAL 


The plans for the Junior Carnival 
are well under way and from the man
ner in which people are responding, it is 
sure to be a big success. The various 
classes and societies are promising 
SOme very unique features, but the fac
ulty state their intention of eclipsing 
them all. The student who is off the 
campus on Saturday evening, January 
seventeenth, will miss the jolliest, most 
rollicking function of the year. For 
pure fun you can't beat the Junior Car
nival. 


Albion college has chosen her men's 
varsity debating teams and will start ac
tive preparation for her dehate with 
Earlham and Depauw. which will take 
place sometime in March. 


The Athletic Board of Albion has 
chosen next year's football captain. The 
~ollowing is taken from the The Pleiad. 
Frank Benish is to lead the football 


which which will 'crock' Kazoo next 
year." 


\\'e 11 , they have the proper spirit any
way. 


The Ypsilanti Normal school is 
Offering a course in social dancing. The 
COurse will consist of ten lessons. There 
will be classes for advanced students 
and beginners. 


~Iaurice A rmstrong is stranded in 
Grand Rapids, reported on the sick list. 


One of the Des Moines papers com
mented on the Michigan yell, a locomo
ti\'e given with much vim. The Ca
nadians, who fraternized with the \\101-
verines, were also a lively crowd and 
these two delegations were perhaps the 
noisest ones. One noon Canadian men 
escorted Michigan girls to dinner and 
visa verse. 


Santa Claus must have made at least 
one stop on the campus, for the dorm 
has a telephone. The number is 2356 
and the line is always fibusy," 


ALUMNI MISSIONARY 
TO RETURN THIS SUMMER 


ROUND ROBIN OF 10 CONTAINS 
INTERESTING NEWS 


The Ningpo Baptist Academy, 
Ningpo, China, 


November 30, 1919. 
Dear Index: 


Your alumni IIdrive" contained in 
your issue 0 fact. 2, has driven me to 
write, and if I were nearer than two 
hundred miles to a postoffice where I 
could buy a money order for $1.50 I 
would straightway subscribe. 


Your Index is good, much better than 
my bound copies of 1909-10. Are you 
still struggling with a deficit, and does 
Dean \Villiams still make his annual ap
peal for student support 0 f the Index? 


The girls of '10 have a round-robin, 
now old enough to be full of talk of 
babies, and management of husbands, as 
well as equally important responsibilities 
in the doing of the world's work. I 
suggest to the alumni editor the news 
value of these letters but 1 advise stealth 
in securing them. 


Home in 1920 I But tGO late for the 
reunion . Ten years away from Com
mencement and 6,000 miles from Ka
zoo! But thanks for the tie that binds. 


Cordially yours, 
F. C. Wilcox. 


Margaret Ryan, ex-'18, was home 
from Detroit to spend the holidays with 
her parents. 


New York, N. Y, Dec. 9, 1919 


The following telegram is full of in
terest to all students: 


Ii\\, e, the undersigned, have under
taken to promote a referendum of col
lege sentiment of the country concern
ing the peace treaty. It is is realized that 
many colleges have held straw ballots 
on this subject, but the statements of the 
question have in most instances differed 
and afforded no opportunity to obtain an 
accurate and comparatIve expression of 
the intercollegiate point of view. The 
plan is that on January 13, every college 
and university in the country will be 
asked to take a vote of its faculty on the 
"ne hand and its student body on the 
other in which each member of the col
lege community will be asked to declare 
himself yes or no on 


Proposition I. 'I favor the ratification 
of the League and Treaty without 
amendments or reservation:' 


Proposition II. 'I am opposed to the 
ratification of the Leage and the Treaty 
in any form': 


Proposition III. 'I am in favor of the 
ratification of the Treaty and the League 
but only with specific reservations as 
voted by he majority of the Senate': 


Proposition IV. 'I favor any compro
mise on the reservations which will make 
possible immediate ratification of the 
Treaty and the League.''' 


The committee will forward detailed 
suggestions a to how the vote should 
be carried on. 


It is urged that between now and Jan
uary 13, the utmost discussion of the sit-


KALAMAZOO, MICH., JAN. 8, 1920 


LADIES' HALL QUIET 


The Hall was very quiet during vaca
tion, as only Dean Abbott, Lucie Dietz 
and Mrs. \\!heaton were left after the 
girls had gone away. However, the lat
ter two were on ly in Kalamazoo part 
of the holiday season. Mrs. \\lheaton 
visited relatives and friends in Chicago 
and Jackson while Lucie Dietz was at 
Des Moines during last week. 


Marthe Colin visited in Champagne, 
Ill., and in St. Louis, Mo., during vaca
tion at the homes of friends whom she 
met in France dur ing the war . 


EUROS PUBLISH 


JUNIOR 


ANNUAL MAGAZINE 
EURODELPHIANS 


ELECTION 
HOLD 


On account of the coal situation the 
Eurodelphians met in the reception room 
of Ladies' hall for their last meeting be
fore the Christmas vacation. The pro
gram consisted of the presentation of the 
annual Euro magazine. The articles were 
varied and interesting as the following 
list of contents indicates. 


Editorials-By the Editor-in-Chie f...._. 
................................................ Ethel Dennis 


Song .............................. Margaret Stewart 
Part CXIV of Our Seria1... ....... _ ......... _. 


.................................. Marguerite Van Zee 
Advice to the Love Lorn .... Louise Every 
Poem .......... -............................. Ruth Hudson 
Short Story .............................. Grace Field 
Jokes .......................................... Ruth Vercoe 


The fashion plates and advert ising 
were under the direction of Evelyn Dres
sel and were very well chosen and realis
tic in every detail. After some kind 
critism by Mrs. Richard Hudson, Harry 
Carpenter gave a short talk encouraging 
a more lively interest in oratory and 
debate on the part of he girls' societies 
of Kalamazoo College. 


A fter the dose 01 the meeting the 
members of the Junior society withdrew 
and elected their officers: President, 
Edith Kurtz; Vice President, Helen 
Hough; Secretary, Frances Case; Trea
surer, Mildred S2.gendorf; Chaplain, 
Helen Norse, and Index Reporter, Ruth 
Perry. 


Kenneth Ring spent the latter part of 
his vacation in Petoskey as the guest of 
Phineas Wheat. 


uation should be stimulated in your in
stitution. If possible, public debate and 
mass meetings of the students and fac
alty at which the different points of view 
will be presented sbould be held. The 
undersigned under graduate committee 
has submitted the exact form of ballot 
to Senators Lodge and Hitchcock in an 
effort to obtain their approval of its 
method 0 f statement. Both Senators 
ha,'e been invited to make a direct state
ment to the colleges and universities of 
the country summarizing their respective 
points of view. You will be fully advised 
as to their reply. 


It is planned tbat the vote should be 
conducted under such sa feguards as may 
be established in each institution to se
cure secrecy and completeness and that 
the results shall be made known locally 
at once and telegraphed to tbe head
quarters of the committee where the 
results for the whole country and for tbe 
individual colleges will be compiled and 
made public. You will appreciate tbe 
value 0 f the vote in each academic com
munity. If it is as nearly complete as 
possible and also the importance of 
having each college in the country rep
the result. Xo propaganda whatever will 
resented on the complete completion of 
be circulated by the committee and no 
point of view advocated. Views con
cerning the issue presented, the plan is 
solely to stimulate discussion in the aca
demic communities and to obtain as acu
rate expression as possible of college 
sentiment. 


The feeling is that the educational re
sults of thi effort will be very great and 


NO. 14 


Orange and Black Quintet 
Meet Farmers in First Home Game 


A number of former chemistry stu
dents were entertained by Prof. and Mrs. 
Smith at dinner a their home on the last 
day of 1919. Merril Hart, '13, Robert 
Ensing, '16, Charles Barkenbus, '16, Her
man Kurtz, '18, Harris Hopkins, '19, 
and Pres. Stetson were the guests. 


Harold Hoekstra has charge of the 
Physics laboratory in the absence of 
Prof. Worth, and Prof. Smitb is assign
ing work to the classes. The last report 
as The ["dex goes to press is tbat Prof. 
Wortb is better. 


Mrs . Lewis Smith, '18 (nee Dorothy 
Harter) of Chicago, was greeting her old 
freinds on the campus Monday. 


MID-YEAR ELECTION 
HELD BY KAPPA PI'S 


JUNIOR KAPPAS ORGANIZE AND 
CHOOSE OFFICERS 


The Senior Kappa girls held an im
portant business meeting at the borne of 
Beatrice Hall on tbe evening of De
cember 18, for the purpose of electing 
the officers for tbe society during the 
winter term. The results were as fol
lows: 


President, Norda Schoonmaker; vice
president, Grace Gi lman; recording sec
retary, Dorotby Gregg; corresponding 
secretary, Nellie Jacobs; treasurer, 
Charlotte Little; house treasurer, Fran
ces Mishica, chap lain, Ruth Fitch. 


The girls of the Junior Kappa society 
held tbeir first regular meeting Friday, 
Dec. 19, at which time they elected thier 
olttcers: 


President, Katherine Bennett; vice
president, Caroline Little; secretary, 
Christel Vander Horst; treasurer, He
loise Tuttle; chaplain, Mary Howlett. 


The sponsors to the junior meetings for 
the first month are the Senior Kappas, 
Marian Hoek and Charlotte Pinckney. 


that the indicaion of sentiment thus ob
tained will be enlightening to everybody 
concerned. The undersigned will do 
nothing more in tbe whole matter than 
issue suggestions as to how the vote shall 
be carried on, compile the returns as re
ported by each college and give publi
ci.v to the result as declared. No further 
use will be made 0 f the resuits 0 f the 
vote. May we ask you to undertake re
sponsibility for putting this plan into 
effect 111 your own institution. Full de
tails will follow by mail. Will you kindly 
bring this telegram 0 tbe attention of the 
president of your institution with the 
statement that in sending it out we have 
tbe approval of an advisory committee of 
which President Hadley of Yale is 
chairman, and on which Presidents 
Butler of Columbia, Lowell of Harvard 
and Hibben of Princeton are also serv
ing. Kindly reply to C. E. Stouch, Sec
retary Intercollegiate Treaty Referen
dum, 165 Broadway, New York, New 
York. 


(Signed). 
Frederick P. Benedict, Editor-in


Chief ColulIlbia Spectator. 


John M. Hartan, Chairman Daily 
PriIlCl'foHiall. 


Briton Hadden, Chairman }"alc Daily 
.Yf'i'lfS. 


Fifield \\"orkum, President Har"<'ard 
Crill/SOU . 


Kalamazoo College students will dis
cuss the question at / :30 Friday evening 
in Bowen Hall and every member of the 
student body should be present as the 
matter is one of "ital importance to all. 


KAZOO LOSES TO MUSKE
GON; WINS FROM HOL


LAND 


The college quintet will meet M. A. 
C. in the coll ege gym Saturday even
ing. This promises to be a real contest 
as both schools are expected to have 
their strongest teams on the floor. Be
ing so early in the season it is diffi
cult to forecast the result. There is 
only one way of figuring, both quintets 
have lost to Muskegon "Y" this season, 
Kazoo by a 21-19 score and M. A. 
C. by the score of 25-20. This would 
seem to give the Orange and Black a 
little advantage, but M. A. C. will put 
up a lively scrap. Kalamazoo also has 
the advanage of playing at home. Let's 
all turn out and belp tbe boys wipe out 
our 1919 defeat at East Lansing. 


The week before Christmas the col
lege basketball shooters took tbe road 
for two days to meet the Y M. C. A. 
teams at Muskegon and Holland re
spectively. The first game was won by 
tbe Muskegon team 21-19 while Kazoo 
easily won the Holland tilt 21-9. 


In basket shooting Kalamazoo had the 
Muskegonites bested, scor ing 8 field 
goa ls to the upstaters 4. But in shoot
ing free throws, Heeres caged 13 out 
of 17 for Muskegon, while the best Mc
Kay and Hoekstra could do was 3 out 
of 8. Tbe officials were very severe to 
Ka lamazoo, calling 12 personal fouls, 
most of which were questionable. The 
work of Hoekstra was excellent. Mc
Kay showed flashes of his old time play
ing, while the work of the guards and 
center in keeping the "Y" from shoot
ing fie ld goa ls was good. The low ceil
ing was a distinct hanCllcap to h.ala
mazaoo. 


Score: 
Muskegon Y., ( 21 ) Kazoo ( 19) 


Kloss ...................... L. F._............. Hoeksrta 
Heeres .................. R. F................... McKay 
R. Hooker ................ c. ...................... \VattIes 
B. Hooker .............. L. G ..................... Vroeg 
Peterson .............. R. G................... Strome 


Substitutions-Kalamazoo, Hinga for 
Wattles, Lambke for Vroeg, TuttIe for 
Hinga, Pieters for McKay. 


Field goals-Hoekstra 4, McKay 4, 
Kloss 2, R. Hooker 2. 


(Continued on page three.) 


SENIORS MAKE PLANS 
FOR CLASS DAY PROGRAM 


On Tuesday, Dec. 16, a business meet
ing of the senior class was called. At 
this meeting the following assignments 
were made for the class day program: 


Class history, B. Hall; class prophecy, 
D. Powell; class song, N. Schoonmaker; 
\. Sutherland; class oration, H . Jacobs; 


class will, J. Schensul; class poem, M. 
Larsen. 


A committee composed of A. Rich, 
chairman, L. Davis and M. Larsen was 
appointed to select the senior play. 


Prof. and Mrs. Praeger spent the holi
days with their daughter, Mrs. Smith of 
~Iinneapolis. Prof. Praeger also spent 
four days in St. Louis, attending the ses
sions of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. He was 
also present at the dinner given by the 
Shaw Botanic Gardens. 


Ruth Martin, ex '18, spent two weeks 
in Kalamazoo with her family. She is 
a stenogral>her in the Navy Department 
at \Y ashintgon, D. C. 


Prof. Simpson has a class of public 
speaking downtown, the members of the 
class being women. He will have the 
class only a short time. until the work in 
debate begins. 


Avis Thomas, ex '18, who will grad
uate from the Conservatorv of Music 
at Oberlin in June, was a ca~pus visit*or 
Monday. 
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CAMPUS NOTES 


( ~ fJa~oEl'~ ~ ) 
Published Weekly by the Student Body 


Jennie Smith, '19, principal of the 
school at Climax, was a visitor at col
lege just before the Christmas holidays. 


Enlend as Second-Class Malter at the 
Posl-Office at Kalamazoo, Mich. 


Subscription Price $1.50 per Annum 


STAFF 


~ita Payne, ex '22, was home from 
Holland, where she is teaching this year. 
to spend the holidays with her parents. 
She was a visitor at college. 


Maurice D. Arm~trong ........ Managing Editor 
Geraldine M. lIamilton ........... _ .... _ ... News Editor 


Louise EverY""""'-""-""-'l 
Paul Staake, ................ . 
Emily Tedrow ..... _ .... _ ......... -


Alva Jones. ex '22, was the guest of 
Esther Den Adel. '19, during the holi


days. 
Harold E. Hawley. ___ ...... _._ Associate Editors 
Marian Hoek ............. _ .... _ ... . 
Gladys \Veller ....... _ ...... _ .. _.-
Lester GraybieJ ............... .Advertising Manager 
John Beaber ......... _ .......... _ ..... Circulation Manager 
Prof. L. F. Smith .. _ ..... } Faculty Advisers 
Prof. II. II. Severn ........ . 


Alfred Emer on. '19, visited Mrs. Fred 
L. Chappell during the holidays. As a 
salesman for furnaces he is at present 
covering territory in North and South 
Dakota. and is also in the ad\'ertising 
business. 


HOltTON-BEIMER PRESS, PRINTERS 
- ,< 


DES MOINES CONVENTION 
(Continued from page one) 


Elizaheth \Vaterman, ex '21, spent the 
Christmas recess in Kalamazoo with rela
tives. She i now a Junior at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin. 


in the great hall was on his feet singing 
as only college people can sing. Ca
nadians joined, and when the last sounds 
had died away. they started into "God 
Save the King." 1t was then the turn of 
the state delegations to stand in honor 
of the Dominion. 


Canada gave its yells for the different 
states, and Ohio, Michigan, Iowa, Ken
tucky and Mississippi were among the 
delegations that responded. Noone 
seemed to be concentrating on cheering 
for the nation, so the 150 Chinese stu
dents rose and in notes that could be 
heard all over the Coliseum gave "Nine 


'Rahs for America." 
\Vhen real wide-awake college stu


dents like these meet in a great conven
tion and study for five days on how best 
to Christianize the world, it certainly 
shows to all of us that there is something 
truly great behind it all. 


a f the small colleges. Hope had the 
largest delegation. Dr. Zwemer, who ad
dressed the convention three times was 
a Hope graduate. 


The Universiy of Michigan had two 
car loads of delegates. 


Kalamazoo College was well repre
sented. for hesides the three delegates, 
Carlton Markillie. Ruth Vercoe and Al
lan Stowe, Lucie Dietz was present as 
one of the foreign student guests. The 
delegates will give a report before the 
studen body in the near future. 


Princeton had a delegation composed 
largely of athletes. H. F. Barker, tackle 
on the foothall team during the past sea
son, and Allan Swede. track star, were 
"among those present." 


The ~fichigan delegation hung to
gether, dining together at different 
churches at noon, and were addressed 
all but one evening for an hour by \Vil
ber B. Smith. the executive secretary of 
the convention. 


NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS 
Marthe Colin, et Lucie Dietz, tres re


connaissantes pour l'annee inoubliable 
qu' e1les passent en Amerique, prient Ie 
President Stetson, les professeurs. et 
tous les etudiants de Kalamazoo College 
d' accepter leurs meilleus souhaits et 
voux de bonheur pour l' annee 1920. 


In a recent letter to President Stetson. 
Austin Bates called attention to the fact 
that the entrance requirements for Rush 
Medical College, where he is studying 
have been raised. The new ruling is that 
the premedical work must average B. 


\\' e are 5lo\\'ly hut surely approaching 
the era when we will be able to get 
sugar only on a doctor's prescription, 
and then a small powder to take three 
times a day a fter meals. 


Lucie Dietz spoke before the Alliance 
Francaise of Detroit on the subject, 
"Life in France During the \\'ar." the 
Saturday before "acation. 


It is a strange fact. recently discovcccd, 
that before typewriters were invented 
nearly all literary manu cripb were 
turned out with pen and ink. But statis
tics show that \\'ith t)l)ewriters authors 
have turned out some rattling good 
stories. 


Resolved that, as I do not feel the need 
of changing my ways. I \\'ill make no 
resolutions. hut \\'ill give sug~estions to 
those around me who need them.-1!ost 
Anyone. 


Merritt Roof had his tonsils out dur
ing vacation. 


Frances Furst. ex '19. spent the holi
days at her home near Galesburg. She 
was a guest in the city several time dur
ing her stay. 


Prof. Smith attended a meeting of the 
Educational Committee of the Michigan 
Baptist convention in Jackson, Jan. 2. 


Rev. A. H. Bailey, Ph. B., '99, is gen
eral superintendent under the East 
Washington and }lorth Idaho Baptist 
convention. 


Edna Exley, ex '21. Ruth Stanton. ex 
'20. and Crosby Eaton. '18. stopped at 
Kalamazoo on their way from Ann Ar
bor to their respective homes. 


Florence \Voolsey, '18, was home dur
ing Christmas vacation . 


Mrs. Shackleton entertained delight
fully at six o'clock dinner New Year's 
eve. Covers were laid for five. the 
guests were Norda Schoonmaker, Char
lotte Pinckney, Beatrice Hall and ~far
ian Hoek. 


Margaret 1Iartin, '19, was home from 
Frenlont to be with her parents for the 
holidays. 


Miss Helen McHugh' was home from 
the west for Christmas and was a cam
pus visitor the Friday and Saturday pre
ceeding vacation. 


Charlotte MacEwan, '19. was home 
from Madison during the holidays. 


Book Agent :-"I'll guarantee the 
book to do one quarter 0 f your les
sons." 


Bert-flFour please." 


Fresh paper: "Still he fought till 
he killed the tiger and he got the 
glove. but just as he was going up the 
steps. one of the leopards sprung on 
him, but the king, taking out his gun. 
shot the leopard so he married the 
princess but lost an eye." 


SATISFIED 
After much reAection. Lillian had 


composed her telegram and handerl it 
through the window to the clerk. She 
tripped out and the transaction seem
ed completed. but in a moment she re
turned to the window. The clerk won
dcrd \\'hat she \\'anted this time. 


"Let me have the telegram I \\'rote 
just now," she said. "I forgot some
thing vcry important." 


The clerk handed out the 
\\'hereupon Lillian added: 


"I wanted to underscore 
lovely' in acknowledging the 
that lavalliere. \\'ill it cost 
("'"t"a ?H 


message. 


'perfectly 
receipt of 


anything 


"Xn. p,iss," said the clerk. with a 
.['-in; and. as Lillian drew two heavy 
lines heneath the words. she sighed with 
cOilt~nt. 


"Thonhs so l11uch for letting me rIo 
tInt; it will I)lease 1fartin so much." 


E\'e-yone agreed that the football han
fluet was a social success. and will also 
be deli hted to learn that it was also 
a financial success . Xorda Schoon
maker and her competent aides are to be 
congratulated. They came out $8.32 to 
the good. 


wound auto


matically by 


one-half horse 
power motor. 


Machine operated by motoo 
attached to lamp' sockeh 


scrubs Roors. 


machine. oper
ated by a two


horsepower mo


lOT, separates 


brass from iron. 


Tlectric monorail crane: 


for hoisting coal. 


Electricity-


Motor-generato( set mounted on crane 


O1lPplying power· for ~fting magnet. 


the Master F orcein Manufacturing 


THE marvels of electricity have revolutionized our manu
facturing industries. With belt£ and pulleys replaced 


by electric motors operating automatic-almost human
machines, many a slow and tedious prccess has been elimi
nated. The factory worker's task cf yesterday is ffi=-CC 
pleasant by his command of this magic power. 


The Crane Company's plant at Chicago-electrical through
out-is a model of industrial efficiency. Its 10,000 horse
power of driving energy is brought by three small wires 
from a distant power plant. Then electricity drives the 
machinery which handles the coal for heating, cuts the steel, 
rifts the sand and sorts the material-in fact docs everything 
from scrubbing the floor to winding the clock. 


Such an institution is marvelous-superhuman-made thus 
by the man-multiplying force of electricity. The Gencrd 
Electric Company has been instrumental in effecting thio 
evolution. First, by developing successful electric gener
ating and transmission apparatus to furnish economically 
this modem torm of power. Secondly, through many years 


... of active co-operation with hundreds of manufacturers, it 
has mastered the art of applying the use of electrical energy 
to a multitude of needs. And finally, through branch 
offices and other distributing channels, its products are 
made accessible to all. 


Genelf 
General Office ~ 17"1>, 
Schenectadv.N.Y ~-


Hauling materials ,vith train operated 


by electric automobile motors. 


e 
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:1_ ROCHEST::MJ:f~~OGICAL 
fii;;:::~;;::;:::;;";;;;;"'i~ 


I 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 


FACULTY of ten members. Thorough and compre
hensive curriculum with Biblical courses in the Old and New 
Testaments, courses in the English Bible, Biblical and Sys
tematic Theology, Church History, Christian Ethics and So
ciology, Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Religious Educa
tion, the History and Philosophy of Religion, Church Co-oper
ations, Elocution and Oratory. Wide choice of electives. 


EQUIPMENT. Dormitory building with parlor, music 
room and bowling alleys. Library of 50,000 volumes, with 
most modern cataloguing. Attractive chapel and class rooms. 


DEGREE of B. D. granted at graduation and degree of 
M. Th. for special graduate work. Special lectures through 
the year by men of interest and power. 


ROCHESTER a beautiful and prosperous city of 300,-
000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. 
Strong churches, with able and virile preachers. Unusual op
portunities for observation and participation in church and 
charitable work. 


All courses In the University of Rochester available to 
Seminary students. 


Correspondence welcomed. Illustrated catalogue for the 
asking. Address CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or 


]. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
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'I, FOR COLD, SNOWY I~ 
WEATHER-


OUR CALF SKIN, CUBAN 


HEELED 


SHOES 
AT 


$8.50 PAIR 
Sizes 2 y:! to 8 


Widths AA to E 


Every Pair Guaranteed 


111;::~~t;'~~?'~~:~:J' 
Patronize 
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FOR QUALITY GOODS AT THE 


RIGHT PRICES VISIT 


IIIUlllilffiIlIlIIlIIUIIIIIU:IOOIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!!! 


DUNWELL'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


Something To Remember 


FOR LATEST IN MEN'S CLOTHES, YOU MUST 
GO TO 


Vernon R. McFee 
Opp. Y. M. C. A. 


Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3851 


STETSON BOOTERY 
106 Burdick Arcade 


EXCLUSIVE MEN'S STORE 


All the la test fall styles in both medium and high grade shoes 
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GEO, A. LACKEY'S THE CHOCOLATE SHOP "" 
BARBER SHOP ICE CREAM 


nOT CHOCOLATE Chase Block 
Corne r Rose a nd Main Sts. 150 S. Burdick T el. 454 
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Annual 
January Clearance 


Sale 
Is now on in full force. Every department C'~ the 


store is offering you special opportunities to save 


money. For instance : 


Ten per cent off on all linens, domestics, d ress goods 


an dsilks not otherwise specially priced. 


Neckwear at special prices. 


Twenty per cent off on all French ivory priced a t 


$1.00 and over. 


Leather goods, neckwear and 
prices. 


Furs at One-Fourth Off. 


Jewelry at reduced 


The After Chrstmas Sale of Ready to Wear now 


in its final week. Better make your selections at 


once. 


.~tmet~om~~. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


ORANGE AND BL4.CK 


(Continued from page I ) 


Foul goals-1IcKay. 2 out of 6; Hoek
stra. lout of ; Heeres. 13 out of 17. 


Personal fouls-:lfcKay 3, Wattles 2. 
Vroeg 4. Strome I, Lambke I. Hinga I, 
Heeres 2. R. Hooker 3, Peterso" 2. 


Technical fouls-Hoekstra 2, McKay 
Time of halves-20 minutes. 
Score first half-Muskegon "Y" 10, 


Kalamazoo 6. 
Final score-Muskegon "Y" 21, Kala-


mazoo 19. 
Referee-Rand, Muskegon H. S. 
Umpire-Lewis, 11uskegon H . S. 
The Holland "Y" gave the college 


quintet a hard battle, but failed to show 
any form in throwing baskets, whi le 
the Kalamazoo forwards had little trou
ble in that respect. Tuttle filled in well 
at center for Capt. \\'attles, absent be
cause of injuries. In the latter part of 
the game Coach Young shifted the line
up time and again to allow the substi
tutes to play. He used Hoekstra, Mc
Kay and Strome at center and shot in 
Lambke, Hinga, Pieters and Cameron. 
A ll showed good form . 


Score: 
Holland "y" (9) Kalamazoo (19) 


Lokkert ................ L. F.............. Hoekstra 
Knite .................... .. R. F .................. McKay 
Van Tongeren ........ c. ........................ Tuttle 
Ashley .................... L. G ................... Vroeg 
\\' assenaar ............ R. G................... Strome 


Substitutions: Kalamazoo, Lambke 
for Tuttle, Hinga for Hoekstra. Camer
on for McKay, Pieters for Vroeg.; HoI
land; Nykamp for Van Tongeren, 
Baurman for Lokkert, K lumpauars for 
\Vassenaar. 


Field Goals: Hoekstra, 3; McKay. 3; 
Yroeg .. 2; Strome, I ; Van Tongeren, 
1; Klumpauars, 1; Baurman, 1. 


Foul Goa ls: McKay, 3 out of 6; Knite, 
lout of 3; ~yKamp. 2 out of 4. 


Personal Fouls: McKay. I ; Vroeg., I; 
Cameron, 1; Knite, 3; Baurman, 1. 


Technical Fou!s: Hoekstra, 1; Strome, 
1; V roeg., 1; Knite, I. 


Time of halves-20 minutes. 
Score, first half: Holl and "Y", 3 ; 


Kalamazoo, 9. Final score: Holland 
"Y" 9; Kalamazoo, 21. 


Referee-Irving", Holland H . S. 
E,·ery basketball candidate had a 


chance to get into one of the three 
games played at the gymnasium Friday, 
Dec. 19, 1919. The first game was be
tween the Arrows and a college team 
headed by Tuttle. It proved to be a 
walkaway for the Orange and Black, 
the score being 35-7. Tuttle scored 7 
field goals, Pieters J. Hinga 4, and Van 
Zandt 2. The dribbing of King for the 
Arrows was remarkable but. luckily for 
the collegians. dribbling doesn't count 
in the scoring. 


The College varsity team defeated the 
Kazoo "Y" in the second game by the 
score 48-12. The fast work of Vroeg. 
throughout was the feature. The little 
fellow always being just where he was 
needed. Toward the latter part of the 
game 1fcKay got his eye on the basket 
and shot 7 field goals in a row. His 
work was very fast. Hooky played 
this usual speedy game, caging 6 field 
baskets. Strome was unable to play so 
Doyle took his place and played a very 
creditable game. Capt. Wattles got back 
into the game and made three baskets. 


The third contest was between "Doc" 
Brown's Fuller team and a team head
ed by Pinel. "Doc's" team didn't 
have a chance. The score at the end 
ofthe first half was 13-1 in favor of the 
college. The final score was 37-5. 
"Frog's!! hasket from close up wa a 
feature. Pillel played a fast game. 


JACK THOMPSON 
GETS A SURPRISE 


The u",al monthly discussion of marks 
was taking place. 


"I've got my opinion of any fellow 
who gets an A." said Jack Thompson. 
"He's either a bookworm. a mighty good 
bluffer. or he's got the teacher kidded." 


The next morning Jack called on Dr. 
Stetson to inquire for his marks . In 
a moment he emerged from the office 
with a rather sheepish expression on his 
countenance. 


"I got an A!" he said, "In fact. I got 
two of them." 


\\"hen reminded of his statement of 
the night he fore he replied. "And you 
know I"m not a bookworm!" 


3 
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'il Th;dy- Ei,hlh y.., 'Ii 


'II January S~~A~~~~~~;;! the Store I~ 


S16.50 $19.75 
Black Satin Navy Tricotine 
Black Serge Brown Velvet 
Navy Serge Brown Paulette Cord 
Navy Satin Navy Velvet 
Plum Satin Black Velvet 
Taupe Satin Brown Tricolette 


Artfully draped and embellished, straight-line models, 


and frocks featuring hand embroidery, beading and ever.y new 
idea popular this season. 


OTHER DRESSES $39.75, $45 AND UP 
:" Second Floor m 
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- STUDENTS! ~ 
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DEL~~;ER'S I 
BARBER SHOP 


for 


DE BOLT'S 


ICE CREAM 


CANDY 
A number 1 


SERVICE 


O a kla nd a nd Main St. 
!II 1 J;I~~o~ai~3~t. III 
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STUDENTS! 
Hit the Trail! 


SANDWICHES 
AND 


HOT DRINKS 
AT 


The College Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 
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SCHOOL CATALOGS 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES 
Copper Plate and Relief Printing 


Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE 


I This service will be helpful to you 


I 
I 


MAILING SERVICE 


Mailing Lists, Compiled, Ad
dre .. ing and Mailing With


out delay 


I 
in your Direct Advertising 


Campaigns 


Horton-Beimer Press 
BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING 


~ At the Arcade Entrance 
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STUDENTS! 


"MEET ME AT 
THE MA TIlSON DRUG 


STORE" 


..lIn. 


S. O. BENNETT 
220 N. Burdick 


• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY. 


THING IN GROCERIES 


! 
~ 
I 


i 
~ 


I 
I 
~ 
~ 
§ 


~ 
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ALUMNI NEWS 


Iml 


i\';ivi'~{~~~'I;C'il' 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 


WALLACE REID 
IN 


"Hawthorne of U. S. A." 


nI' 
§ 


i REGENT 
I PHONE 631 


I First of th~ Week 


V 
METROPOLITAN E 
AU DE VILL 


Flint, 11ichigan, 
December 28, 1919. 


1326 S. Saginaw St. 
Alumni Editor, College Index: 


As I am sending my war record to 
the War Records Office, I decided that 
some in formation regarding my where
abouts and occupation would be accept
able. I am assistant chief chemi,t for 
the Buick 110tor Co. I have been with 
the Buick since June 17, and like my 
work very much. 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


i in the 


EVERYTHING 


has 


SIX STAR ACTS 


HAL LLOYD VI/e are increasing our production of 
Buick cars and will probably greatly in
crease our force of chemists (we have 
eight at present) next year. 


@UIIIIII III J e 


::~:o:: ~~:~c I IN De Luxe Photo Play I 
I ~ "8=0;'" Into ..... d-y" 


~i M~~~;:T:E;LARK ~i 
t",;";::,~~,,;,~;:~,:,; ;~~::;:;,; ,,,;~ 


"A Daughter of Two 


Worlds" 


Augmented Orchestra 


It occurs to me that one fault of Kal
amazoo College Alumni is that they do 
not help each other enough, The college 
does good work and turns out competent 
men but it lacks prestige. This makes 
it difficult for a graduate to find a de
sirable position without wasting much 
valuable time looking around. \\' e 
alumni can remedy this fault and I am 
wi lling to do my part. 


i VELLEMAN'S i 
§ 


I 
i "'~ ~~;~~;::,MB~~: .. , i 


Special Musical Interpretation i § 


111111111111 ! 11111111111111111111 


11111111111111111111111111111 11111 ; 
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I ; 


I 
Our skilled OPTOMETRY -


is aided by OPTICIAN ex


pertness that insures glasses 


really becoming, CORRECT 


and BECOMING-our glass- i 


1111111111111111111 1111 IIIWIllIlIIllIIlIlIlIllIlIllIIllIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIllIlIlIlIllIllIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUI~ 
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HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYTHING 
GOOD TO EAT 


i 
~ 


I 


I 
~ 
I 
§ 


I 


SATOSFACTION GUARANTEED I 
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Our latest installment of 
new and up to date machinery --es thoroughly satisfy. § 


: W. A. HAMILTON I 
'.w.;:;~ ::~:~::'O'" I 


and additional expert help makes 


the 


HAYMARKET SHOE 
STORE -


~;;:i,;':;~~;':~' "-1 
'" 


THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 


FOR 


FINE SHOES 
LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. 
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g 
§ 


i BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 
=> 


i 
Drolet's Drug Store 


139 South Burdick St. 
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PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 
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E. BACIGALUPO 


Fruits and Candies 


FAVORITE WAY OF ADDRESSING 
THE "POWERS" 


Freshman-u Hllh." 
ophomore-'·\\·hat." 


J unior-"\\'hy-a." 


If any of the class of 1920 is interested 
in securing a position in the chemical 
or metallurgical field it might be to their 
advantage to correspond with me, stating 
their qualifications etc. Also if you are 
desirous of increasing circulation among 
the a lumni it would be adv isable to make 
alumni news a stronger feature than you 
do at present. It call be dOllc. 


Sincerely. 
Frank W. Clark, '14. 


The fifty-third annua l report of the 
Ongole ~lissioll Station. Ongoie. India. 
mentions an interesting fact The wee 
son of 11rs. Gladvs ~lartin Row land, '14. 
i, the fourth generation of that family to 
be in that station. The four generations 
were represented as follows: John E. 
C1oui!:h, ,'ellora Cloul'h Martin, Glarlys 
"lartin Rowland and Robert Lewis Row
land . Robert's father. Leon E. Rowland, 
also graduated with the class of '14. 


Nicho ls Hyma, ' 13, is teaching at \Vest 
V irginia Weslyan college, Buckhannon, 
West Virginia. 


Douglas, Ariz .. Dec. 25 
Dr. H. L. Stetson, Pres. 


Kalamazoo College, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan. 


Dear Dr. Stetson: 
I wish you the best a f success and 


good health for the coming year, and 
the greatest year Kalamzoo College has 
yet known. 


This is one of the most perfect Christ
mas days I have seen in Arizona. Nearly 
everyone is out of doors, either riding 
or on the porches. In fact it is more like 
a mid-summer day than Christmas. 


I have taken up myoid work for an
other year. and have charge of the Com
mercial Department in the High School 
here. The department is nearly double 
the enrollment of last year, and the de
mand for the business courses is grow
ing. In addition to my day classes I 
have two large night classes, and sev' 
eral private pupils. all learning short
hand, 


The Super intendent of the schools is 
a former Albion man, and I think we 
were as interested in the outcome of the 
Kazoo-Albion game last month, as any 
of the students in the college. 


One of the Grammar School Princi, 
pa ls is a \Vestern Normal graduate, I 
discovered a few days ago that I had 
dumped a pail of water on him. in 1913, 
when the Xon11al fellows serenaded the 
dorm one night. 


Douglas is a city 0 f some 18,000 in
habitatnts . and is one a [ the most mod
ern cities in the state. Like most of 
lhe Arizona towns it owes its growth to 
the copper industry, and the two largest 
smelte" in the state are located here. 
Incidentally Douglas is right on the line, 
being separated from ~[exico only by a 
wire fence. 


ls there any course, or any effort. in 
the college for which you think a prize 
should he offered? If there is I would 
like to offer a cash prize of ten dollar>. 
to be known as the Charles \Y. Robinson 
prize. I would like to hear from vou 
in regard to this. -


George H. Robinson. 
Box 1001. Douglas. Arizona . 


Senior-"Beg your Pardon but-"Ex. 


Royal Balch. 'IS. spent the holidays 
with his parents. He is a research 
chemist with the Agricultural Depart
ment at \\'ashington, D. C. 


'" 
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ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermona for the Times by the Pastor JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Class for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher 
Sunday School Class for WOMEN-Miss Hester McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 


SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 
MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 
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r 
F ormerl v Mildred Harris 
IN "HOME" ALSO 


CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
IN 


"THE VAGABOND" 


Ilnllll: 


KRUEGER 
THE 


TAILOR 


Always Pleased to Serve College 
Men 


Pressing While You Wait 


114 E. MAIN-OVER THE HUB -


If' ,111111111111'11 


EDMUND BREESE, 
GAIL KANE 


AND AN ALL STAR CAST 


IN 


"SOMEONE MUST PAY" 


A Guaranteed Attraction 


~III 


I r III III 
Across from Postoffice 


III II 1111 I" 


BARBER 


No Scarcity Here 


WE CAN FURNISH THOSE 


CLASS ROOM SUPPLIES 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 S, Burdick 
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THE EARLY BIRD 


A certain senior in the masculine per
suasion had started a bit later than 
usual (just a little bit) one Sunday even
ing, 


A fter his adieu to his lady fair, whom 
he was not to see until eight the next 
day, on leaving the house he was sur
prised to hear a window raised and a 
voice call. ulea\'e an extra quart 
please."-Portsmouth Annual. 


Pro f.-Kame eleven Shakespearean 
plays." 


Student-"Ten Kights in a Bar Room" 
and "The 1ferchant of Yenice." 


Freshie-"\\'hy do they always cheer 
when a player get, hurt?" 


Soph.-"So the girls can't hear what 
he is saying." 


'" 


HAMMOND 
Warld's Greatest 


PERSONAL Typewriter 


Maurice D. Armstrong, 
Dealer 


College DormitoTY 












Baseball Game and Track M eet H ere Saturday-Kazoo vs. Hillsdale 


i KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX G 
VOL XLI 


Kazoo Wins 
First Game 


17·3 IS THE SCORE OF 
CONTEST WITH ADRIAN 


SATURDAY 


Kazoo's first baseball game of the 
season proved to be a rather one sided 
affair, the home team winning 17-3. 
Adrian was outplayed in every depart
ment of the game. In the field Kalama
zoo's work was fast but somewhat shaky 
at times. Adrian's fielding though quite 
steady was not fast. It was in the 
pitcher's box and in batting that the 
Orange and Black outshone Adr1,an. 
Lambke pitched a consistent game and 
for five innings allowed the Methodists 
but two hits. During the latter part of 
the game the big fellow let up somewhat, 
but kept the game well in hand at all 
times. He struck out fourteen men. 
Powell and Gruel were not effective and 
were wild occasionally. 


After Adrian had been retired in the 
first inning, Walkotten landed on the 
first ball pitched by Powell for three 
bases. It was a beautiful drive into the 
creek and because of the slowness of 
Burd's fielding, George came home. Be
sides this hit our center fielder made 
three singles. Lambke and Casteel drove 
the sphere into left field for circuit 
drives while the former made three ad
ditional clean singles. Hoekstra also had 
a good day at bat with a triple and a 
double in two times up. If the hitting 
shown by Kazoo in this game is any 
indication of what the team can do in 
midseason, prospects for a good record 
are excellent. Adrian seemed unable to 
connect safely with Lambke's offerings 
except in the sixth inning when two hits 
coupled with as many errors netted two 
runs. 


Score and summary: 
ADRIAN 


ABRlBSHPOA E 
Funk, 3b .................... 5 1 0 0 0 2 0 
Lutz, ss .................... ..4 1 1 0 1 1 1 
Hurst, c ................... .4 0 1 0 3 1 1 
Hamilton, 2b ............ 3 0 1 0 5 2 3 
Bond, Ib .................. ..4 0 1 0 12 0 0 
Richie, cf .................. 3 1 1 0 2 0 0 
Gruel, d, p ............... .4 0 1 0 1 0 1 
Burd, lf ................... .4 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Powell, p, rf .......... ..4 0 0 0 0 4 0 


Totals .................. 35 3 7 0 24 10 6 
KALAMAZOO 


ABRIBSHPOA E 
Walkotten. cf ........ 5 3 4 0 0 0 0 
Casteel. 3b ............... .4 2 1 1 2 2 2 
Hoekstra , 2b ........... .3 2 2 2 0 1 0 
Staake, c .................... 3 3 2 0 14 2 1 
Petschulat. If ............ 3 2 0 1 0 0 I 
Lambke. p ................ 5 2 4 0 0 2 I 
Brackett, rf .............. 3 I 0 0 I 1 0 
Brown. ss .. ............ ..4 1 1 I 0 0 1 
Crosby. 1 b ............... .2 1 0 0 9 0 0 
Seag!ey. ss ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Van Fossen, Ib ....... .2 0 0 0 1 0 0 


Totals .................. 34 17 14 5 27 8 6 
Stolen bases-Walkotten, 3; Casteel, 


Staake. 3; Petschult, Lambke, Ritchie, 
2; Lutz. Two base hits-Hoekstra. Three 
base hits- \Valkotten. Hoek tra. Home 
runs-Casteel, Lambke. Bases on balls
off Lambke I ; off Gruel. 5. Hit by pitch
ed ball, Brackett, Crosby (by Gruel). 
Passed ball-Staake. Struck out-by 
Lambke. 14; by Gruel. 2. 


Umpire-Marvin, Flint. 


CARLETON MARKILLIE NEW 
INDEX ADV. MANAGER 


Til, /"de.f announces the appointment 
of Carleton Markillie as advertising 
manager to succeed Lester Graybiel, re
signed. 


The new ad man is experienced in the 
game. and was the unanimous choice of 
those in authority when the vacancy oc
curred. He is already in harness. and 
"going good." 


Frances Ca,. entertained her mother 
part of Sunday. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH .. APR. 22,1920 


r-----------------------------------______ ~, KAPPASAREENTERTAlNED 
THE MAN THAT WINS IS TIlE MAN THAT WON'T QUIT 


N ever you mind how much you could do, or how bright your prospects 
would be, if only you hadn't made this mistake, or had that bad luck. Your 
problem is never "what you might do if," but "what you can do anyhow." 
You have fallen in the fight, your knees are skinned, an eye is swollen shut, 
your shouldrr bleeds, your back aches-you have made the wrong invest
ment, trusted a false friend, been betrayed in love, acted the fool, and been 
asleep at the switch-What now? Why, up and at them 1 The man that 
wins is the man that wont quit. Your mistakes and your misfortunes have 
but cast you back upon humanity, our common mother, and you can rise 
with new strength. 


-Dr. Frank Crane in The America .. J.fagazi .. e. 
l 


SENIOR CLASS HAS 
PARTY FOR JUNIORS 


The Senior class entertained the J un
ior class last Saturday evening in Sher
wood Hall at an "honest truly" mas
querade party. The Juniors are still 
thinking about the good time they had, 
and the Seniors-well, they are quite 
proud of themselves. 


A fter a few minutes of fun in guess
ing the identity of their friends, the 
guests unmasked. This was really a 
great revelation. The prizes, which 
were awarded to the boy and girl who 
had the best costume, were won by 
Verne Harris, who made a captivating 
aviatrix, and Fletcher Des Aute1s, who 
charmed the whole party with his beau
tiful Turkish costume. The evening 
was spent playing childhood games, and 
then the Senior girls served ice cream 
and cake-real cake. The party was 
chaperoned by Prof. and Mrs . Praeger. 


NEW CATALOGUE SHOWS 
MANY INTERESTING FACTS 


The new college catalogue shows 
some interesting facts concerning the 
student body. The total registration 
for 1919-20 is 293, of which 139 are 
new students and 137 wcre here last 
year. Also 17 of our former students, 
who were not here last year, returned 
to continue their college work. The 
number of students here the second 
semester but not the first semester is 
22, which includes 7 former students and 
16 new ones. 273 of the students are res
idents of Michigan and 124 are residents 
of Kalamazoo which shows that the col
lege is not without honor in its own 
country. There are foreign students in 
school here, 2 from France, 1 from 
Canada and I from Japan. 


There are 20 members of the faculty 
of which 8 are new. Kalamazoo col
lege is growing by leaps and bounds. 


The student senate has voted to hold 
the annual primary election of the stu
dent body next week, Friday. The regu
lar election will occur two weeks later. 


Verne Harris has accepted a position 
in Manistique high school in English 
work. Edith Rood and Vivian Eaton, '19 
and '18, also South Haven girls, have 
signed their contracts for another year 
there. 


THE OVERALL CLUB 
MAKES APPEARANCE 


BUT GIRLS-AT LEAST SOME 
OF THEM-DON'T LIKE 


THE UNIFORM 


A new fad has appeared on our cam
pus, worse than tight skirts, harem hems, 
"cooties garages/' or even tooth-pick 
heels. Its ardent disciples are MEN, 
the criticisers from time immemorial of 
female hobbies. We refer of course to 
the adornment of legs in either striped 
jeans or cotton khaki trousers. As a 
matter of fact the Overall club swore to 
wear overalls and their purpose osten
sibly was to reduce tailoring bills, but 
one man does it only because others do. 
Another man suggested that he could 


wear Uthem" out this sutnmer on the 
farm, suggesting the impermanence of 
the movement from a man's viewpoint. 


It is logical to quote statistics to show 
how the H. e. L. will be reduced when 
50 per cent of all males in the U. S. 
forego woolen suits, but rather illlogical 
when the substitute is for campus wear 
only. 


The principle back of the notion is 
wholly admirable. "to save," and what 
WO"lall has not worn thrice made over 
dresses, or a turned skirt in her career. 
The sincerity of the plan will prove its 
economic merit, but when fair eyes look 
askance at the innovation, and the in
novation itself fails to stay in press, 
will the faddists then "stick by the 
ship ?" 


The large universities tried the stunt 
weeks ago so the poor train (of thought) 
service must be responsible for our ap
pearing to COlly. Was it in Chicago 
where a man in overalls pulled a silk 
handkerchief out of his pocket? He 
wore a $15.00 hat, a silk shirt, and 
Walk-Over shoes of the latest style. 


Maybe it's all right, but who said wom
en were the only fools, or were seeking 
new ideas to make themselves conspic
uous? Men are also faddists. they adore 
hobbies and are advertising some gar
ment manufacture inthe most feasible 
way. 


(Ed. Note.-Yes, you've guessed it I 
This was written by a girl. Now what 
have the members of the Overall club 
to say about it?) 


AT MISS GREGG'S HOME 


Potato salad, meat loaf, pickles, 
olives, sandwiches, numberless in va
riety and quantity, coffee, ice cream a fa 
;e/lo and cake, all co-operated to satisfy 
the appetite of the Kappas, who either 
by street car, auto, or two cylinder 
Walker reached the home of Dorothy 
Gregg on the top of West street hill last 
Wednesday night. It is generally at just 
such a spread as this was, that many a 
girl has lost her reputation of being a 
dainty eater and this feed proved to be 
no exception. To see Ester Price eat, 
one would surely know that she boards 
at Ladies' Hall. And Bee Hall, instead 
of losing her reputation, lived up to it 
by eating more than anyone else. 


Shortly a fter the last morsel was 
gone, preparations were made to j ourn
ey down to the "Maj" to see just how 
"The Woman in the Snit-case" managed 
to get there. The West street car line 
surely made expenses that night when 
about forty girls piled on. Can you 
imagine Norda trying to get a free 
ride? Well, she thought she could and 
would have succeeded had she not be
come conscience stricken when the con
ductor began to count the number who 
had gotten on. But she was not quite 
quick enough in redeeming herself be
cause the conductor turned around just 
in time and oh, how Norda blushed! It 
really was pitiful. 


The "Maj" was glad to see so many 
of us fill up the front rows. We were 
all relieved to find that the woman did 
not get in the suit-case-it was merely 
her photographs. a f course the comedy 
brought forth many laughs, and also the 
end of the show and all the Kappas 
wended their way homeward. 


DEBATING TEAM NOW 
WORKING TO LIMIT 


To say that the men on the Denison 
debating teams are working hard is 
putting it mildly. Practically their en
tire time outside of class hours is given 
up to the study of profiteering, the H. 
e. of L. and price fixing. If good hard 
"digging" is to be the deciding issue, 
Denison is due for a couple of defeats. 


The teams have now been definitely 
chosen. The affirmative team, which 
will meet Denison in Kalamazoo will in
clude Messrs. Larson, Manley and Brake, 
while the invading negative ' trio will be 
composed of Messrs. Allen, Balch and 
Hawley. 


The debates will come off April 30, 
and a lively time is promised at both 
places. Plan now to hear your debaters. 


Ruth Stanton, ex-'20, and Eunice 
Kraft of Sturgis were campus callers 
Monday. 


Mrs. Leon Burge (nee Miss Florence 
Hartman,'14.) of Amasa, Mich., called 
at the co llege Thursday, en route to 
South Haven. 


( 
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MISS DENNIS REPORTS SPLENDID Y. W. C. A. CONFERENCE AT CLEVELAND ) 
It was a remarkably good-humored 


business- like aggregation of women 
which filled the large auditorium of the 
Masonic Temple at Cleveland. Ohio, 
during the week of April 13-20. More 
than 1,800 voting delegates filed their 
credentials with the registration com
mittee, and visiting delegates numbered 
about 700. They represented 245 city 
associations. 196 student associations and 
23 town and county associations. 


That the convention was forward
looking was demonstrated by the earn
est and undivided attention given to the 
delegates who made speeches on the 
issues and resolutions brought before 
the convention, also by the heated ar
guments o\'erheard in the halls and lob
bies. 


Many questions of great importance 
were discussed and ,"oted upon. Among 
them were: 


1. The proposed amendment to the 


constitution embodying an alternate and 
personal basis for membership in stu
dent associations. 


2. A recommendatioR ro-the National 
Board that they consider the following 
standards for women in industry: 


( I) An eight hour day, (2) One day 
of rest in seven, (3) Minimum (living) 
wage. (4) Equal pay for equal work, 
(5) Right of worker to organize, (6) 
Health and moral hazards to workers, 
(7) Abolition of night work for women, 
(8) Social insurance, (9) Industrial de
mocracy. 


These will involve action in the state 
legislatures. 


3. Increase 111 membership of na
tional board. 


4. Granting of charter membership 
privilege to Chicago Y. \\'. e. A. 


These questions were discussed by 
those who had studied and thoughtful
ly considered the questions. 


The reports of the ou tcome of the 
first question was the only one which 
had been announced before your dele
gate left. the amendment being carried 
with a large majority. 


A number 0 f noted persons had their 
part in the program. Among these 
were Mrs. Robert Speer, Robert E. 
Speer, Rev. Char les W. Gilkey, Miss 
Mary Van Kleeck, Bishop Francis J. 
McConnell. and Dr. Earl S. Taylor, Miss 
Mable Cratty, Bertha Coude and Rev. 
Harry Emerson Fo dick. 


The concensus of opllllon is that 
these are epic making days in the life of 
the association and I wish to thank the 
y. \Y. e. A. of Kalamazoo college for 
the privilege given me to hear and to 
take part in the outcome of these great 
questions which touch so many varie
ties of work and so many phases of 
life. 


-Ethel lIf. Dennis. 
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Glee Club 
Scores Big Hit 


HOME CONCERT TUESDAY 
NIGHT IS DECIDED 


SUCCESS 


The Kalamazoo College Glee club 
gave its annual home concert Tuesday 
evening, April 20, at 8 o'clock at the 
First Baptist church. Despite the bad 
weather there was a very large and ap 
preciative audience, the church being 
filled to its capacity. 


The program opened with "Invictus, 
by the club which responded to an 
encore, in which the Messrs. 
Dunbar and Ring featured. Mr. Nel 
son then sang a catchy Irish solo, and 
as an encore "And So Do You." The 
next number was to be by the quar 
tette but Bob was missing, so Mr. Nel
son sang another song which was much 
appreciated. Then followed "Mr. 
Boogaman" by the quartette. Their en
core, "The Last Fly of Summer," was 
snappy and harmonious. 


Kalamazoo people were glad to hear 
Willis Burdick again in two fine 'cello 
solos. One of the most popular numbers 
on the program was Paul Staake's im
personations. His first number was 
"Here Comes the Groom." For an en
core he gave liThe 'Possum Hunt," "I'm 
in Love," which brought shouts of 
laughter from the audience, and "The 
Football Game." Mr. Thompson's solos, 
"Rhapsodie Hongroise, No.6" and 
"Berceuse" from "Jocelyn" added a 
classical touch to the program. His 
work this year was fine and bore wit
ness to hours 0 f practicing. Part one 
closed with "Give a Man a Horse He 
Can Ride" by the club. On the second 
encore to this number Dunbar made his 
usual "faux pas" by stumbling onto the ~ 
platform. 


Part two opened with the "Soldiers' 
Chorus" from "Faust," by the club. The 
encore "My Engagement is Broken" was 
a sad but funny little song, which won 
loud applause. Norton's cartoons, so 
good last year, were even better this 
year, and the "line" with which he ac
companied them was splendid. Next on 
the program came the quartette, who 
sang "Lullaby Blues," a sweet southern 
melody which everyone liked, and 
uBola Bo" as an encore. The next l1um. 
ber was a cornet solo by Mr. Dunbar 
with 'cello obligato by Mr. Burdick.. 
This number was fine and was all the 
more appreciated because it came as a 
surprise. The closing number, entitled 
"Dormitory Harmony" gave the audi
ence a realistic peek into the dormitory 
reception rOom. The features of this 
number were ~1ilroy's and Ring' jazz 
numbers and th'e "Dummy Line" by 
Cutting and Smith. The program end. 
ed with "College Days." 


To ay that the concert was a suc
cess is putting it mildly, and the audi
ence was highly enthusiastic in its ap
preciation. The club numbers were well 
balanced. "peppy" and harmonious. The 
special features were par excellence, 
and there were many of them, for it is 
doubtf ul if any glee club ever had a 
greater variety. Standing out in spe-


(Continued on page 4) 


ENGLISH DEPARTMENT 
OFFERS NEW COURSES 


The English department has added 
three new courses this year. Prof. 
Simpson is offering to those students 
who expect to teach high school Eng
lish a one-hour cour e in the teaching 
of English. 


Next year Prof. Simpson will offer a 
course on the English novel. which will 
deal with the origin and development of 
the novel as a distinct literary form. 
There is also a COurse on the Modern 
Drama. a study of the more important 
European and American dramatists since 
1870. with emphasi upon the problem 
play. 
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College fans will be privileged 
to see not only a baseball game 
with Hillsdale next Saturday, but 
a track and field meet with them 
as w ell . 


The original plan wu t o have 
the Kazoo-Hillsdale t rack meet 
a t Hillsdale, May 15, but in stead 
it was decided to r u n the meet 
off here April 24. 


The meet will start at 1 :00. 
Everybody out to both the meet 
and the ball ga me, 


FRESH-SOPH 


The annual Fresh-Soph banquest was 
held Saturday evening in Bowen Hall 
.and to say the least it was a gala affair. 
The base ball game in the afternoon, 
accompanied by the mad rush to arrive 
at the banquet on time only tended to 
increase everyone's appetite which was 
soon satisfied. Even though it was an 
Apri l fool affair, no one was fooled when 
it came to the eats. They surely were 
good. In spite of the fact that the 
menus were printed backwards, every
thing was served in due order by Cen
tral High school girls. 


The eats were as fo llows: Cocktail a 
la grapefruit, olives, pickles, potatoes, 
veal croquettes, wafers combination 
salad. marquiretas, ice cream, cakes, cof
fee, mints. 


The decorations transformed the Y. 
M. C. A. room into a color scheme of 
orange and black. Helpfu l mottoes all 
about "fools" were artistically placarded 
about the room. The tables were dain
tily covered with nice brown wrapping 
paper and the pop-bottle candle holders 
looked like most glittering cut-glass af
fairs. Good sized sheets of newspaper 
served as napkins and a lso furnished 
diversion for the evning. The place 
cards were worked out in gray and green 
and bore an April fool calendar. 


The High School Mandolin club which 
furnished music for the evening was 
most generotlS with its entertaining and 
was greatly enj oyed by all of the guests. 
Charlotte Little, accompanied by the club, 
rendered a pretty solo only to be clapped 
back by the heartiest of applause. 


The first on the program to be called 
upon by the toastmaster, "Doc" Gallap, 
president of the Sophomore class . was 
the Freshman representative, :M uri el 
Black. Her topic "Chestnuts" was skill
fully handled and the speaker more than 
proved her ready ability to produce rea l 
wltticisms. A fter a few remarks made 
by the toastmaster, Harold Hawley, of 
the Sophomore class, in an eloquent way 
nttered a combination of vocal sounds 
used as a symbol to signify his thought 
concerning his fellow-classmen, or the 
uWise Fools." The guests were very 
much pleased by the next number on the 
program, a vocal solo by Emma \Vheeler· 
Now that the students have heard this 
talented songster all they want is to 
hear her often. 


"A Fool's Value" was th e topic han
dled by Prof. Bacon in a most interest
in~ way. His was a helpful talk and he 
offered several good pointers. The toast 
showed how a foo l is of little \'alue to 
himself hut that he Iray he of great 
value to those who came in contact with 
h:m, pro\'iding the latter are willing' to 
benefit hy the "ther's folly Then too. 
the speaker illustrated that many men of 
actual achievement ha\'e been called 
fools. and concluded by tellin~ the stu
dent not to fear any unselfish enthu
sia'm that mi3'ht appeal to them hut to 


take courage and follow out what they 
believe to be right. 


Katherine Bennett added to tbe pro
gram by her toast, "Just Fools." This 
was followed by the secon'd representa
tive of the Freshman class, Reuben 
l\[erhing, who more firmly established 
the reputation of the first year men with 
his toast "Who's a FooL" There was 
scarcely a moment during this display 
of words that the guests could refrain 
f rom "roaring" at the speaker's clever
ness. The Freshmen are surely to be 
congratulated on having two such good 
speakers as Miss Black and Mr. Mreh
ing. 


After the Sophomore President had 
literally buried the hatchet between the 
two lower classes everyone joined in 
singing "All Hail to Kazoo." The Fresh 
gave a big yell for the Sophos., and 
everyone departed absolutely convinced 
tbat he had a very good time at the ex
pense of some very "Wise Fools." 


JUST NONSENSE 


Everyone talks about "pep" but most 
people would be stuck if asked to define 
it. The Northeast Missouri State Teach
ers College Index recently printed a 
poem "\\That 'Pep' Is" by Grace G. Bos
tick. 
Vigor, vitality, vim and punch


That's Pep' 
The courage to act on a sudden hunch


That's Pep' 
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing, 
With feet that climb and hands that 


cling, 
A heart that never forgets to sing


That's Pep' 


Sand and grit in a concrete base
That's Pep' 


The spirit that helps when another's 
down, 


That knows how to scatter the blackest 
frown, 


That loves its neighbor and loves its 
town-


That's Pep' 


To say "1 will"-for you know you can
That's Pep I 


To look for the best in every man
That's Pep' 


To meet each thundering knockout blow, 
And come back with a laugh, becaus~ 


you know 
You'll get the best of the whole darned 


show-
T hat's Pep' 


THE SUCCESS FAMILY 
The Father of Success is: 


Work. 
The Mother of Success is: 


Ambition. 
The Oldest Son is: 


Common Sense 
Some of the other boys are : 


Perseverance 
Honesty 
Thoroughness 
Foresight 
Enthusiasm 
Co-operation. 


The Oldest Daughter is: 
Character. 


Some of the sisters are: 
Cheerfulness 
Loya lty 
Courtesy 
Ca re 
Economy 
Sincerity 


The Baby is: 
Opportunity 


Get acquainted with the "old man" 
and you will be able to get along pretty 
well with the rest of the family.-The 
Observer. 


A t~iangle is a circle with three 
co rners to it. 


The ailmentary canal conn ects Lake 
Erie with the Hudson River. 


The government of the country that 
is ruled by a king is a monkey. 


A saxaphone is an instrument played 
on hy the early Saxons. 


A mountain range is a big cooking 
stove used in a hotel. 


The torrid zone is caused by the 
friction of the equator which runs 
round the earth in the middle. 


Longitude and a ltitude are imagi
nary lines on the earth which show you 
which way you are going. 


.\ \'acuum IS an empty place with 
l10thinrr jn it. 


\ ~[r. . . e·.\·ton invented gravit) 
with the aid of an apple. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


AS THE UBRARY 
A TIENDANT SEES IT 


Did you ever stop to think when you 
enter the library readihg room, what 
that room was for? If you have you are 
an exception to the rule. ext time you 
go there, just try this little experiment 
(of course, we don't ask you to follow 
these direct ions many times, but just try 
them once and see what happens): If 
you have notebooks with you, get one 
that you want to read, or must read , and 
sit down quietly and try to study. If 
you have never tried to study before 
under these circumstances, you will 
doubtless be surprised to find that it is 
imposs ible, This is what will happen, A 
g irl will come into the library, quietly 
enough, per hap, and sit down near two 
or three other girls. Anyone of them 
alone is peaceful enough, but once they 
get together, they discover that they 
have so much to say to one another, and 
such important news, that they must 
talk not less than two at a time, as rap
idly a they know how until the next 
bell rings. And now (and remember, 
you are studying all this time) in comes 
a love-sick couple, who have just "made 
up" after their first quarrel, and wh ile 
they pretend they have to study. if you 
will just cast a glance in their direction 
occasionally, you will be made to won
der why they came to the library in
stead of seeking a lonely path in the 
grove. But we have not time to men
tion all th e other strange visitors 
(strange to a library reading room), 
that come in to add their bit to the din. 


And so we just propose that you try 
this some time. And if th ere ate enough 
people trying it so there is no room left 
fot the others perhaps you may for 
once get an opportunity to study in the 
library. Any of you who do get this 
ullUsual opportunity are asked to hand 
your names to the attendant. 


GOBUTE COMPANY 


"On the 13th of Apri l, just one week 
ago, 


Where they were going, they didn't 
ImQw, 


But they trusted to luck and the Gob
Jites, 


And everything, finally, was set to 
rights." 


Tuesday. Apr il 13. was the occasion of 
the first annual April party of the Gob
lite company. It took place at the home 
of Mr. Everett·Howe-Brown of Kala
mazoo (we are a little uncertain as to 
the street address, but we think it is 
424,711 ,734 Stuart-Dewitt Court). Any 
way there was a party-that we are sure 
of, and if you want to get more reliable 
-in formation on the minor points, ask 
some of the girls who were present. 


The affa ir started with a bang, and as 
a result, DesAutels spent the first 43 1-3 
minutes 0 f the evening's fest ivities, 
changing tires. But the rest of the cars 
succeeded in getting to the homes of the 
girls and then to the home where the 
party was to be held, without mishap. 
The girls were a little reluctant about 
starting, as the gentlemen who called for 
them were all masked, and not at all the 
ones that were expected . However , the 
keys, cut from the Goblite business 
cards, which the girls held. were ev i
dence th at the ones who carried them, 
however disguised, were either members 
or bonafide representatives of the com
pany. It is poss ibl e that the full dress 
suits with the olive drab inserts might 
have proved sufficient attraction without 
the identification keys, but we doubt it. 


Arrived at the destination, the pro
gram was opened with music and curios. 
ity, and everything was moving smoothly, 
wh en a telephone ca ll fo r Attorney 
General Waber came. A friend of hers 
had just arrived in town and was very 
auxious to see her. Of course, Miss 
\Vaber would not think of leav ing, until 
her friend suggested that she bring all 
her guests with her. So a fter taking a 
photo, so they wou ld kn ow the men 
when they returned, the ladies departed 
promis ing to come back in twenty mill
utes. But somehow the drivers of the 
cars lost their way and \\'hen they fina l
ly found a house belonging to },fr. Ever
ett-Howe-Brown, it proved to be a dif
ferent one in a different part of the city. 
There were ten fellows waiting for 
them. however, although the gir ls did 
not care. as all the fellows were well 
dressed and wore masks. \\'hen the but. 
te;-milk carne around it wa~ nece~sary 


for some to unmask, but the girls had 
had sO {Tlany surprises already that tbey 
widlstood the shock nobly, and stayed 
long enough for another picture W be 
taken. After that, the men went to ex
change the rest of the costumes tbey 
had been wearing for their usual cloth
ing, and when they had finished dress
ing they found that the girls had left. 
They surmised, however, that the driv
ers would take them to the only other 
house in town be longing to the owner of 
the other two, so they hastened thith· 
er. And when the girls arrived, ex
pecting to be ready to surprise the men, 
if they ever should find the place, they 
found instead the men waiting for them. 
Followed, a number of family re-unions 
that was truly heart-rending to see. 
Then with some chop suey, seasoned 
with a song and a final flashlight to per
petuate the occasion, the re-united cou
ples set out for home. 


P. S.- The phrase "set ot,tt" is used 
advisedly, as we have reliabl e in for
mation that for some (no names men· 
tioned), the excitement of the evening 
did not end with the chop suey. But of 
the later occurrences. the Goblite com
pany disclaims all responsibility. "As it 
was in the beginning ....... __ ................... " 


Miss Helen Welch, '14, was marri ed to 
William Taylor Palfrey, of Franklin, 
Louisiana, on April 14. The ceremony 
was performed at 9 o'clock in the morn
ing in St. Joseph's church and a wed
ding breakfast was served immediately 
after at the Park-American hotel to the 
family and immediate friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Palfrey have gone to New York 
City for a honeymoon from which city 
they will sai l for New Orleans . 


Thing, SpruD&, on Poor Teachers in 
Exams. 


"Tennyson wrote 
dium.' It 


'In Memoran-


"George Eliot left a wife and 
three children to mourn h is geni i '" 


"Ben Johnson was one of the three 
h ighest mts. in Scotland." 


'The Pyramids are mts. between 
Spain and France." 


"Algebraic symbols are what you 
use when you don't know what you 
are talking about." 


"A curve is a straight line that 
has been bent." 


"A vacuum is an 
where the Pope lives." 


"To kill a butter fly 
borax." 


empty space 


you pinch his 


"Ben Franklin produced electricity 
by r ubbing the cat \:!ackwards." 


"tincaln had a woman make him a 
suit of homespun f rom rails 'he had 
plit." 


"Pocahontus was a Dutchman who 
saved John Smith's life and then mar
ried John Rolfe." 


"The press is the lJ;Iouth organ of 
the people." 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


VELLEMAN'S 
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Walk Your Crooked Heel. 
Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairinr 


120 N. Burdick 5t. 
]. D, FREEMAN 


Proprietor 
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~ SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED I 
a AT 


ALLCOCK'S II 


I Ule A . D. C. for Dandruff 
124 West Main St. 


BRO\vN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


New Soda Fountain, Drugs, Bunte's Candies 


Students, we are always glad to see you, 


D. O. BROWN, PROP. 
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'" COMING FOR THE COMMENCEMENT TRADE 


A big new line of f elt goods. m a ny n e w designs- pillows, banners , pen
nanes l · ta ble throws with college a nd society e mblems and color s. 


A large stock of college jewelery-rings, brooches, paper cutters, foln, 
chains, g old knives in new styles a nd designs. 


These goods will a r r ive about May 1. Wa tch for them a nd make 


your selections ea rly. 


COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU 


The College Co-Operative Store 
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I I 
YOU WILL FIND 


QUALITY AND SERVICE 


at 


i Colman Drug Co. ~ 
! 123 w. Main St. 
§ 


Rexall Store Phone 174 
lID 
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I Something To Remember I I BEAlTI'IFUL LINE ~T NEW SILK SHIRTS i 
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HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


SCHOOL CATALOGS 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES 


Copper Plate and Relief Printing 


Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE 


Thia .ernce will be helpful to you 
in your Direct AdTertiain. 


Campai.n. 


MAILING SERVICE 


Mailin. Liat., Compiled, Ad. 
dreaain. and Mailiq With. 


out delay 


Horton-Beimer Press 
At the Arcade Entrance BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING 


= I ! FRANK F. BELL, Prop. ·' E 


CAMPUS 


Sylvia Griner of Sparta, was a week
end gue t of Margret Stewart. I Picture;'1 6 P~~:~FIi~:::::~' Art I 
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EVERYTHING IN 


SPRING FOOTWEAR 


OUR CALF SKIN, CUBAN 


HEELED 


SHOES AT 


$8.50 PAIR 


Sizes 2 Vz to 8 


Widths AA to E 


Every Pair Guaranteed 


The Shoe Market 
Second Floor Hanselman Bldg. 


Take the Elevator 


I THE CHOCOLATE S~~; ~ 
§ 


:=~ ICE CREAM 
= riOT CHOCOLATE 
'" 150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 -
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Margaret Nordlind is back in school 
after a protracted illness. 


Martha Colin and Lucie Dietz were 
Sunday dinner guests of Prof. and 11rs. 
Bacon. 


Pro f. Simpson was in Dewitt and 
North Lansing Sunday, Prof. Bailey in 
Dowajac and Niles, Prof. Smith in De
troit, Prof. Severn in Muskegon, and Dr. 
Balch in Sparta and Kent City, all in the 
interests of the Inter-church Movement. 


Prof. ['raeger attended the National 
Can ference of City Planning, held at 
Cincinnati, Ohio, this week. 


The tennis court on the upper campus 
is all fixed up and is being used con
stantly now. 


Dorothy Martin is going to teach His
tory in Sturgis high school next year. 


Grace Ware of Battle Creek visited 
l\!arjorie Eldred at Ladies' Hall over 
the week-end. 


Prof. Simpson spoke to the Ladies 
Literary club on "Kipling. the Apostle 
of Action." ;'fonday evening. 


Annabelle Adriance of Gobles was a 
caller here Monday, on her way to Ann 
Arbor. 


Charlotte MacEwan, '19, now a stu
dent at Madison, was home last week 
end. 


Esther Den Adel, '19, is home for the 
spring recess and visited college Satur
day. 


\\'e notice by the lI"'ckly ./llllOllioll 
that it is the cu,tom a f (hat school to 
have some orlo'(anization put on their Glee 
C1uh home concert just as on their trip. 
The custom is hroken this year, how
e,'er. and they are taking full respon
sibility of it. Their home concert took 
place April 14. 
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ALUMN~ 


Born to Mr. and },lrs. Claude Conrad 
of Spencerport, New York, a little 
daughter, Chrystal Jeanne. Mrs. Conrad 
<vas formerly Dorothy Dickson, ex-'20. 


Eustace Cuy, '18, has received a chem
istry tcaching fellowship for the coming 
year in the University of California. 


Mr. Courter, 'II. superintendent of 
schools in Howell, was at the college last 
week. 


Esther den Adel, '19; Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Hudson, '18; Marie Lassfolk 
and Clara Seller, ex-'21, were campus 
visitors last week. 


Frederick Hodge, '80. as president of 
the Kiwanis club, was one of the guests 
at the college at the Kiwanis club 
luncheon la st week. 


EURO 


The program in Euro Friday night 
consisted of the preliminary declamation 
contest for new girls. From all the g irl s 
participating. eight were selected to take 
part in the Annual Eurodelphian Decla
mation contest for news girls to be held 
May 21. Three Senior girls. Geraldine 
Hamilton. Verne Harris and Doris 
Powell. acted as judges since Professor 
Simpson was unable to be present. 


The declamations were all clever and 
interesting. Can. iderable talent was dis
played in the manner of delivery which 
was the basis for judgment. 


The eight girls chosen with titles of 
their select ions were Helen Myers. 
"Bill;" Ruth Perry, itA Bear Story;" 
Ruth Scott. "Tit for Tat;" Helen 
Hough. "Story Telling," Frances Case. 
"How \\'e Hunted a Mouse;" Alice 
1[oulth rop. "The Day is Done;" Mil
dred Sagendorf, "I've Got Something in 
My Pocket," and Beatrice Waber, "Jane 
Jones." 


The Alma College Glee club have just 
returned from their spring trip. They 
visited the following places: Stanton. 
Greenville, Belding. the South High at 
Grand Rapids, Battle Creek, St. Johns, 
Lapeer, Flint and Vassar. St. Johns 
is reported to have the nicest and best 
looking high school girls in Michigan. 
The club was fairly successful financially 
and i ~ planning on the home concert to 
top off the year. 


Cambridge University, England, has 
one teacher to each ten undergraduates. 


Y. W. C. A. 


The Y. W. C. A. meeting la t week 
was in the nature of an installation of 
new officers and committee reports 
Verne Harris had charge of the devo
tionals, after which the following two 
minute talks were given by the ex-cab
inet members. 


"What Membership Involves," Ruth 
Fitch; "Why Put Y. W. First." Geral
dine Hamilton; "What It Might Mean." 
Louise Every; "Publicity on the Associa
tion Monthly," Dorothy Fitch; "Where 
Geneva Comes In," Ruth Vercoe; "Bible 
Study Classes." Amy Babcock; "What 
Social Service is to Do," Margaret Carly; 
and "Importance of the Room Commit
tee," Edna Booth. 


A fter a few pertinent remarks. the 
meeting was turned over to the Vice
President. Glayd. \\'eller. 


Ruth Hudson sang "The Hymn of 
Lights" in closing. the Association hymn. 


"BUNK" 


'Twa~ a IlIce Octoher morning 
J ast Se!ltrmhl'r in July. 


The moon lay thick lipan the ground. 
The mllcl shone in the sky. 


The flowers were singing sweetly, 
The birds were in full bloom, 


\Vhen I went down in the cellar
To fix an upstairs room. 


The time was Tuesday morning 
In Wednesday. just at night, 


I saw, a thousand miles away, 
A hou. e, just out of sight. 


The walls were facing backwards, 
The front was in the back, 


It stood between three others, 
And it was whitewashed black. 


-ClAnchor." 


This Week We Offer an Extraordinary 
Special in Kimona Aprons 


An ideal cover· all garment for home wear for the woman 
student. _ Slip-on aprons with short sleeves, in fine ginghams--


models in pretty plaids, plain trimmed, or plain ginghams, 
plaid trimmed. 


SPECIALLY PRICED THIS WEEK $3.39 


, This price is possible only because of an unusual arrange


ment with the manufacturer and is much below regular. Be 


sure to see the aprons before Saturday at 6 P. M. 


, 
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ENGLISH CLOTH HATS 
Refined Novelties 


for Spring 


JACK MARSH 
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I FULLER ELITE 
= Thursday, Friday, Saturday Wednesday and Thur.day 


I WILL ROGERS SESSUE HAY AKA WA 
i IN "JUBILO" ALSO IN I CHARLIE CHAPLIN "THE BEGGAR PRINCE" 
- Friday and Saturday i "THE C~UNTY" MADELINE TRAVERS I First of Week IN "~~~ }~:lLERS" 


i "The ~~gi~~e !~~~:~ony" "uP~TLL~ ~~~JWN" 
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A NOTABLE PINK AND 
WHITE EVENT 


FEATURING EXQUISITE SILK AND MUSLIN LIN
GERIE AND BEAUTIFUL UNDERWEAR FABRICS 


It started Wednesday morning in this store. The love
liest, softest, laciest, Rluffiest lingerie you ever saw is gathered 


m here for your selection in a marvelous array of dainty pink and ll~ 
::: white. :~ 
ill ill 
iii of pur:hl:~::7~~:e~;:!~h ~~narg:r:~ts :::;~arin ~::; III 


... 


effects, crepe de chene in dainty pink and white, as well as a 


wealth of dainty white lace trimmed garments, and the 


adorable hand made, hand embroidered garments ar e here 
for your selection. 


Many of these garments are specially priced for this oc


casion. Come early and make your selections early, for this 


announcement is sure to crowd our silk and muslin underwear 
section with eager ready buyers. 


Second floor, east room. 


.~-~0Jl4,~. 
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KALAMAZOO, 0; 
NOTRE DAME, 40 


COLLEGE TEAM OUTCLASSED BY 
CATHOLIC ELEVEN AT SOUTH 


BEND SATURDAY. 


The coll ege t~3m met d t'rtar Sat. 


urday in the form of the Notre Dame 
squad. The Orange and Black were 
outweighed and outclassed. From the 


outset it was evident that Rockne'& 


heavies had the edge on the lighter 
college team, and the score might have 
been much heavier were it not for the 


fa ct that even though beaten, the Kazoo 
team made Notre Dame fight for ever) 
touchdown made. Coach Young' s men 


were in much better condition than 


their opponents and had it not been for 


the cool temperature the score would 


have looked much different. 
Capt. Thomson won the toss. and 


cho.e the southern goal. Cipp kicked 
off for Notre Dame and Bracket reo 
turned the ball to the 30 yard line. 
Mike caried the ball around end and in 
the three succeeding plays Kazoo made 


their first down. A line buck netted 
no gain and a pass was incompleted. 


Mike was then downed for a loss and 
Frog kicked to Notre Dame's 40 yd. 
line. They bucked and made no gain 
through center. Cipp then carried the 
ball around end. Doyle nailed their 
hall behind their line on the next play 
and Cipp kicked to Mike and the ball 
was downed near Kazoo's goal. Frog 


gained around end and on the fourth 
down Mac received an outSIde kick. A 
pan was incompleted and Frog bucked. 


The ball was lost on downs and Notre 
Dame made first down on a series of 


runs. Barry tore away for a long 


gain and in the next play Joey Bracket 
got the fulll,ack for a loss. Cipp then 
made a long gaIn oft tackle ana tne 
next play netted Notre Dame a touch


down. They kicked goal and the quar· 
ter ended 7·0. 


The second quarter opened with a 


rush. Joey got Cipp around end. 
Notre Dame made their down in the 


next three plays. Gipp then carried 


the ball ten yards for another touch· 
down and kicked goal. On the kickoff 
Garney kicked over Kazoo's goal line 


where Frog recovered the ball. A pass 
to Mike was completed. another gain 


was made by Mowhardt around right 
end. The same play around the op· 
posite end netted no gain. Notre Dame 


attempted four passes after making the 


(Continued on page Four.) 


DR. STETSON PLACES BAN 
ON ALL FUTURE HAZING 


Tuesday forenoon Dr. Stetson met 


the men of the college and told them in 
no uncertain terms that no more "haz


ing" would be tolerated. 
Monday night the Sophomores gave 


a number of Fresh the customary cere


mony, and Tuesday morning the Senate 


called a meeting of the student body 
in a attempt to determine whether sen~ 


timent was in favor of the old style 


system, or whether a proposed new 


form, regulations for which were prev


iou.ly published, were desired. Argu. 
ments were heard on both sides, and 


plans were made to register the senti· 


ment on Thursday at a special election. 


However, in the meantime, reports 


of Monday night's initiation reached 


the president from outside sources; 


hence the second meeting. Under the 


circumstances, there will. of course, be 
no election, since Dr. Stetson has set~ 


tied the matter for all concerned. 


A startling discovery has been made 


that women are more intelligent than 


men at the University of Arizona. Over 


40 per cent of the units carried by 
women netted grades 2 's, with only 3 I 


per cent sinking to grade 5. The male 
curve reaches its best point in the 


grade 3 column, where it crosse. 3 I 
per cent mark, and the percentage of 
Runks registers 9.5. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., OCTOBER 7, 1920. 


Editorial: Our Spirit Is Our Future--How Rich We Are? 


Blessings sometimcs come in the guise of misfortune. All IS well that ends 
well. ."'nd the fight is nevcr OIcr until the finish. 


Surprisl' is a rathcr mild word with which to charactcrize our feelings at 
thc decision of the ::-r. 1. ;\. .\. board, to the effcct that all our footballm cn who 
\I'ent on the week",; ollting at Crooked lake. jllst prior to the opening of the college 
year, are ineligible for ::-1. 1. A. .\. games. True. a rumor that a movenlent was 
on foot to di,;qualify these men has been current for ome few days; but we have 
paid little attention to it. T t seemed too preposterous to bclicvc. And now the 
thing has actually happened. and we must face thc entire ::-1. 1. A. A. schedule 
with a team minus practically every man on the present 'varsity squad. 


I doubt if any honcst man bclieves there has been the slightcst intcntion on 
the part of Kalamazoo collegc to violatc thc rules of thc ::-1. 1. A. A. \Ve all 
know Coach Young as the straightest, squarest athlctic director who ever put a 
team in an ::-1. 1. . \ .. \. gamc. \\. e know that, in a case exactly parallel. the \Vest
ern Conferencc has ruled a camp such as the Kalamazoo men participated in to 
be entircly legal. \Yc know both :\1r. Young and his men believed themselves 
to be entirely within their rights when they (as the 11. 1. ,\. A. board says) vio
lated the pre-sea<;on training rule. And. finally, we know that another :\1. 1. A. A . 
college (Olivet) ha,; on its tcam men who did precisely thc samc thing as did thc 
Kalamazoo men, and who werc not disqualified, although their casc was passed 
on by the board. 


Howevcr, while we may all have ou r personal op1111Ons as to tbe logic and 
motivcs of the l-L 1. . \ .. \. board, these are and must remain purely personal. The 
board is the gOI'erning hody of the association. and as long as this college is a 
membcr, it must abidc by thc board's decisions. And we WILL be bound by 
thcm. To do anything elsc would be childish and dishonorable. But listen: 


If therc is anything in the world that Kalamazoo college is noted for above 
othcr things, it is SPIRIT. Do you remember the Albion football gamc, in which 
spirit enabled us to romp ovcr a team conceded nearly everywhere but on the 
campus to be thc superior team? And do you remember the Hillsdalc ba ketball 
gamc, in II'hich a [,alamazoo five, with the student body fighting every inch of the 
way beside the team. actually '1'011 from a team of three times greater physical 
l'."'II·(>C 0 '1'1"'0" ",." hl1t two (If many eX'lmple< in coll~ pi,tnry where that 
indomitable. intangiblc fight ing moralc has triu1l1phed ov('r purcly physical 
st rength and ski ll. 


The best thing about Kalamazoo college Splrtt is, that it is always availablc 
when needed. \\'atch the .studcnt hody for the next few days. During Ihat time 
you lvill see thc rapid development of a morale and a fighting spirit that has almost 
no parallel. You will see men who never considercd football seriously going out 
for the team at great inconyenience to themselves because they feel they are 
needed. You will discover women who have nel'er felt 1I10re than a passing inter
est i athletics waking up to the situation and falling into the spifit of the thing 
with tremcndou, enthusia<;m. You will see the faculty becoming/ ilhlll1ed with thc 
impulsc dominating the student body. You will hear it talked' cI·erywhere. As 
the days go by you will bc conscious that the wayc of spirit is mounting higher 
and higher, carrying the ,tudent body on its crcst. And evcntually you will scc 
this wavc of spi rit carry us over thc obstacles that have been set in our path, and 
land us high and dry on the . hore of \ ·ictory. FOR WE ARE GOI~G TO \vI~ 
TlJ.\T ~r. 1. A. A. FOOTBALL CHAMPIO~SHlr. \\'c are going to play the 
game fair and square, and according to rules. \\'e are going to use only mcn the 
board considers eligiblc; BFT V,,'E .'\RE GOI~G TO \\,I~ JUST TTTE s,'\::-1£. 


But you, everyone of you, must do your part. Kone of you can bang back. 
Elsewhere in tbis issue, in an cditorial previously written, you will read a sug
gestion that a hand be organized. S~e toit that this hand IS organized .. \nd don't 
stop there. See to it that cvery otber "pep" raising. morale making del'icc is 
brought into play. Do it :\OW. and KEEP IT UP. 


Remembcr, we are (Jut on our own rcsources in this fight. \\' e can not ex
pect, nor do we want. favor. 'fbe only currency that will pass in thc campaign 
that is coming, i. genuine, unadulterated, old-fashioned, do-or-die spirit. Plainly. 
our ,pirit is our fortunc. TrOW RICH ARE WE? 


FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT ON-WOMEN CONTESTANTS LACKING 


The annual fall tournament to de . 
cide the tennis championships of the 


sc..hool, has started with a fair number 


of entries. WhiJe the number is not as 


large as in years past the participants 


represe nt the best in toe school. 


The fall tournament is of unusual 


importance this year because of the 


fact that there will be no spring tourn


f'ment. The reason for this is to give 


the team plenty of opportunity to 


practice for the .pring matches. 
Learned of the 1919 team. is not out 


becau.e of football. but a number of 


the new men look ptD:nl,ing For next 


spring. 


Coach Thompson announces that 


to defend the two cups which the team 
there will be three or four match~ 


in which Kalamazo.o will have a chance 


annexed last year. 


Cirls, where'. all that old time ten· 
nis "pep}" Just think I there are only 
Four girls out for the fall tennis tourn~ 


ament when there .hould be at least 


fifteen. Have you noticed the number 
of fellow. entered} Why ahould they 
get ahead like that} Wouldn't you 


I love to win a "K" and wear it, for 


you know no one IS allowed to do that 
unless the cherished letter has been 
really earned. Surely you must know 


that through tennis a girl i. able to 
win a UK". 


The fall tournament has started. but 
because of so few girls entering, it has 


lost much of it. usual pep. Get bu.y 
girl.1 It is too late to enter the fall 
tournament, but it is not too late to 


begin practicing, to "crock" Albion 
when they come here next spring for 


M. I. A. A. tennis tournament. 


No.4. 


COLLEGE WAITS 
FOR DR. FOSTER 


STUDENTS WILL HEAR FAVORITE 
SPEAKER DURING WEEK OF 


NOV. 15·21. 


Dr. Foster is coming I All who were 
at Kalamazoo college last year remem· 


ber this very interesting speaker with 


a personality which appeals to all 
young people and with a message for 


everyone. Allyn K. Foster i. from 
New York and will visit the college 
from November 15 to 21. 


This welcome news was announced 


at the college prayer meeting last 


Thursday evening. Harvard Coleman 
was leader of the meeting and he 
brought out the need of a well·attend· 
ed inspirational prayer meeting and 
the necessity of each student putting 


first things first and of choosing the 
right kinds of "first thing.... Then 
the students discus.ed the need of pre· 
paring for Dr. Foster' 8 coming in or· 
der to have his work more effective 
while here. By individual prayer and 
by prayer circles, by publicity and en· 
thusiasm the way will be made clear 
for great work by Dr. Foster when 
he comes. The college prayer meet· 
ing will be held every two week. in 
"he Y. M. C. A. room and it promises 
to be a great help to all who attend. 
Did you ever stop to think how much 
good students can get from just talk· 
'ng worthwhile things over together. 


And do you know that the prayer 
meeting is the place where you can dis· 


cuss such things? Just go once and 
see for yourself. and thus help to 
make this meeting a success. 


OAKWOOD PARK SCENE 
OF SENIOR P ARTY MONDAY 


;Vlon..:.aay eV(~ntn~ \.;Ie meo!ht.·r of d'b: 
Senior class journeyed in various ways 


and frames of mind to the further end 
of Oakwood park where they enjoyed 
a steak roast. 


It has always been believed that the 
Seniors were possessors of an exag


gerated amount of dignity, but since 


the party the wording of this phrase 
has been changed so that it now reads 


"The Seniors are possessors of an ex


aggerated amount of appetite," espec· 


- Ily for steak and fried onions. 
While the roast was getting under 


way the class and chaperones were en


tertained by the non-harmonious sex


tette from Hick's Corners, which sang 


selections from several well-known 


opera •. 


After the feed the Seniors ",ade 
their way to the skating rink where 


they tripped and stumbled around the 
hall until 10 o·clock. Many a fall was 
taken, over which Dr. Degelar and 
Prof. Fisher sympathized heartily. 


Everyone enjoyed the evening and 


there are promises of many more good 


times for the class of '2 I is the livelie.t 
ever. 


Are you interested in others} Then 
you are interested in missions, for one 


meaning of missions is, serving others. 


The Student Volunteer band, the memo 
bership of which consists of those who 
are planning a become foreign mis


sionaries, is one of the most worth


while organizations of Kalamazoo col


lege and it is now organized and ready 


for work and has already had two 
eetings this year. All are cor~ 


lIy invited to attend the.e meetings 
which are held every Thursday alter' 
noon at 3 :30 in the Y. M. C. A. room. 
The band is going to study some cur


rent missionary book, soon, and many 


nteresting meetings are expected to be 


held. 


Crosby D. Eaton, '18. VISited college 
\1onday. He was on his way to Ann 


\rbor where he is a junior medic. 


Miu Vivian Eaton, '18, is teaching 


>0 the High .chool at Marshall. 
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E D ITO RIAL C OMMENT. 
Late last spring the Index, in an ed


torial, called attention to the amazing 


congestion of social events then under 


way, and pointed out that, in the w h irl 


of activities, the average student was 


not gf"tting enough time between t h ese 


events to eat and sleep properly, to say 


nothing of the studying he was suppos


ed to do occasionally on the side. The 


remedy suggested was the more care


ful planning 01 the lollowing years 


program, looking toward the advance


ment to dates earlier in the season of 


as many affairs as possible, the elimina


tion of everything unnecessary, and 


the avoidance of the usual jam at the 


very close of the school year . 


Every year sees more activities add


ed to the school calendar. The pres


ent year is an excellent example of 


such additions; and although the se


mester is still very young. anybody 


wi t h a penny's worth of foresight can 


look ahead and see the same old condi


ticn at the end of the road. 


The point is this: Shall we go on 


as usu:l.I, trusting to luck and finally ar


riving at the finish completely unhors


ed by the f!1ultiplicity cr events on the 


home stretch; or shall we exercise a 


litt~e commcn sense by storting now to 


make each me nth take care of its 


£h3.re . and leaving no more th:m is ab


so:utdy nece3sary for the wind-up? 
'f. Y,. .~~ 


Vie need a college band. 
While the team is pbying on ror


eign territory, the need is not press


ing; but they will soon be heme again, 


and then the necessity will be acute. 


A student band is almost as neces


sary to the rooting machine as a rud


der is to a ship. It can generate more 


"pep" than any other device known 


to science, and "pep" is the word on 


gridiron, diamond, OT in the gym. 


We have got to have a student band 


fo. the opening game, and for every 


other game this year. Therefore , all 


you Sousas and Victor Herberts in em


bryo, get busy. 


Baseball. the "national pastime, 


has turned out to be a rotten mess of 


gambling and trickery in at least one 


instance. The boast of the devotees 


01 the game that ·'baseball was on the 


square" sounds rather hol1ow in the 


light of recent events. And it begins 


to look as though lootball were the 


only major sport untouched by the 


money madness of the times. 


W~ doubt if lootball will ever be 


fo u nd to he anything but honest, be


cause it is played mostly by college 


and university teams; and the men on 


these teams, instead of playing for 


money. often make heavy financial sac


rifices to win their places on the squads 


and engage in the games entirely for 


love 01 the sport and loyalty to th e in· 


stitution they represent. 


Of one thing we are certain: If any 


college player should be lound guilty 


of "throwing" a game, there would be 


no need to call in a grand jury. Am


bulances would be more appropriate. 


The general public, and the members 


01 a prolessional baseball club might 


be content to let legal machinery take 


care of a dishonest teammate; but on 


a college campus. where sportsmanship 


is developed to a degree never thought 


of in professional circles, and where 


disloyalty is the most heinous 01 


crimes, the offender would need, not 


cushions for a courtroom chair during 


a tedious investigation and trial, but 


rather the winged feet of Mercury. for 


a quick and effective get-away. 
~ ~ ~ 


One man comes to bat with the sug


gestion that American colleges are 


training camps for irrespo nsible radi 


cals; another says that they tUrn out 


petrified fossils, musty with the spirit 


of the past and entirely out of touch 


with the currents of life. The truth 


lies, doubtless, 'twixt the two. 


A college is just a community. It 
has its own hotels (dormitories) its 


own hoarding houses, its own sl ore. 


its own social, intellectual and relig


ious organizations. its own newspaper, 


its own government. And because it 
is just a community, you can expect 


to find all kinds 01 people in it . 


Some people think a college is a 


place where bu lging-b r owed young 


men and women, books in h ands, move 


about all day long in sombre garb and 


wit h stately mien; oth e r s believe it to 


be t h e gath ering spot lor loud ly 


d r essed ra h -ra h boys and rouged co


eds. H ow unfortunate it is t h at only 


people w h o have actually attended col


lege. or w h o have mingled freely in 


campus life, know t h e college to be 


what it really is, viz., an average com


munity of young people, who posses.s 


t he average amount of h uman faults 


and virtues, and who differ from ot her 


young people only in t hat they are 


dominated by a moving desire for 


higher educa t ion. with all its corol


la r ies . 


WELL, WELL. 
Cliff Say les uke playing so absorbed 


the attention of OUT friend Marki ll ie 


that he gave the French possession of 


Persia. 
Since the addition of the new daven· 


po r t the gir ls have deserted t h e halls 


for these "sink in" cus:ons. 


The Fresh hardly knew whether to 


obey Professor PT:legei,\ ..lnd count the 


rings on the trees in college gTO\ e or 


to obey the "Keep off the gr.:sss" ru~e. 


We disco"er that G en ev:eve Whall ey 


attended 8 birthday p~ rty in 19 I 0 1 
W h o wcu:d belie..-e it f.:: r or.e S:J 


YGung-!! I! 
Any cf the Freshrr.cn who have not 


rccci\ cd tardy excuse blank3 r.r~y get 


them hem "Ken" R ng. 


Hot WaL' Ncte .. 


Chilly showers c..f '\\'3tcr:,l1.~\;ing in the 


donn, ... 
M::lke a fellow shimmy when they hit 


his shrinking form. 
Jf. ~~ Jf. 


Sop t o the Multi t ude. 


However, since last week, the dor


mitory has had heat and hot water 


semi-occasionally, ' and with varying 


frequency. 


Many former students at Kazoo are 


going to attend the University of 


Michigan this year. Among these 


there are: Lorence and Willis Burdick, 


Horace Clark. Charles Wattles. Don


ald Crosby, Va1entine Berry, Merr~t 
Roof. Raymond Smith, Harold Doyen, 


Andrew Wykel. 


Following chalk arrows and other 


mystic signs the Kalamazoo college co


eds tramped merrily over hills and 


down valleys Tuesday, September 28 
in response to a cleverly painted 


"bunny" bearing the words: 


"New girls, you are wanted to be 


around 
Tuesday afternoon at the 'Hare and 


Hound·. 


You will have lots of fun, some good 


eats, too. 
So don·t lorget! We will count on 


YOU! 
The chase led one over a "thousand 


mile course," and ended about ten 


rods from the start-where the hares 


were waiting, near a large bonfire and 


lots of "weenies," buns, doughnuts and 


fruit. To the accompaniment of much 


merriment this was done full justice 


and with the exception of a few frank


furters sliding off the sticks into the 


fire, all was well. Alter thanking the 


older girls lor such a nice hike and lor 


sharing it with them, the new students 


took their homeward way and the 


others followed. The following morning 


the Comstock daily reported a "good 
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time enjoyed by alL·· 


Alt, Sutherland, ·19 , who is teach· 


ing in South Haven this year was a 


college visito'r Saturday. 


Eignl girls from Ladies' hall spent 


the week-end at their respective 


homes. Margaret Nordlind, Battle 


Creek; Leta Hamilton, Battle Creek; 


Thelma Shinville, Shelbyville; Helen 


Ralph, Kendal; Helen Myers and Helen 


Fleming, La Grange, Ind.; Amy Bab


cock, Mendon, and Virginia Wheeler, 


Chicago. The latter returned home on 


account of sickness and will remain 


there for a short ~if'!le. 


Modern Motive Might 


M OUNT AINS, miles and minutes give 
way before electricity, the magic mo


tive power. P roperly applied, it drives giant. 
locomotives across the continental divide, 
tows ocean liners through the P anama Canal, 
or propels huge ships. 


Through good light, safe signals,and illumin
ated highw ays, it is making travel better and 
safer and also is increasing the usefulness of 
transportation methods on land, sea or in 
the air. 


In short, electricity is revolutionizing trans
portation, making it quicker, safer, more eco
nomical and reliable in all sorts of weather. 


And back of this development in electric 
transportation, in generating and transmit
ting apparatus as well as motive mechan
isms, are the co-ordinated scientific, engi-
neering and manufacturing resources of the 
General Electric Company, working to the 
end that electricity may better 
serve mankind. . 


·'Frog:· Thompson and '·Hank·' Clay 


spent Sunday at Cassopolis at the lat· 


ter's home. 


Charlotte Pinckney, ·20, who is 


teaching at Vicksburg this year, spent 


the week·end at her home in this city. 


Paul M. Tedrow, ·16, left last Sun


day lor Ann Arbor, where he will en· 


ter the law department at the Univers


ity 01 Michigan. 


Ladies' hall reception room has been 


much improved in appearance by the 


addition 01 a desk lamp, piano lamp 


and fernery, 


HAMMOND .\ 
The Multiplex 


Typewriter 


Sooner or later, during your 
college career, you will buy a 
typewriter; and every day you 
delay means just that much ser
vice lost, with no financial gain. 


l~""'rr:'.:-:-H-: .. :-:-t-t-!-:-r:-:-r:-:-H-:-:.·r.r:-:-:-++~:-:-r:-:-:--.l-:+:-:-:-:' J'-:-l-~-r~ 
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You can purchase a Ham
mond on easy terms, if you 


~ ~ 
~.il:j. THE MARGUERITE BEAUTY SHO P * 


SOLICITS THE PATRONAGE t 


wish them; and regardless 01 
any terms you might be able to 
secure, there is no machine that 
fills the students' need. (which 
are YOUR needs) as the Ham
mond. with its many inter
changeable type faces, including 
all sciences an dlanguages, will 
do. I of th, II 
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CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL 
ADJUSTMENTS 


correct abnormal cdnditions that re
tult from impinged nerves. 


SPINAL ANALYSIS 
does not necessitate any indelicate ex
posure of the body ox subject you to 
any examination from which the most 
modest woman could shrink. 


Do not delay investigating and prov
ing for yourself the merits of this won
derful science. 


GLENN GUNN 
CHIROPRACTOR 


133 Sputh Burdick St, 
Phone 342-Fl Res. 342-F2 


FALL AND WINTER 
SPORTING GOODS 


FOOTBALLS , 


BASKET 
BALLS 


HAND 
BALLS 


'NDOOR 
'BASEBALLS 


STRIKING 
BAGS 


TENNIS 
GOODS 


THE 
EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN 


HARDWARE COMPANY 


Walk Your Crooked 
Heels Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 


We Do 
Real Shoe Repairing 


120 N. Burdick St. 


J. D. FREEMAN 
Proprietor 
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CENTURY FORUM 


At the opening meeting of the Cen


tury Forum Literary society last week 


Wednesday evening, the policy of the 
society was outlined, and plans were 
made for the work of the coming 


year. 
The literary program consisted of 


talks by several members concerning 


the value of public speaking and 
methods by which debate and oratory 


might be increased. The program for 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 6, consists 


of a debate on the question, "Resolved: 
that the present prohibition of jitney 


busses should be removed from the 


city's statutes." 
The officers for this semester are 


as follows: 
P'r",.ident-Hurold Brainard Allen. 


Vice President-Bennie Manley. 


Cor. Sec.-Ceo. Walkotten. 
Rec. Sec.-Warren Johnson. 
Treasurer-Reuben Mehring. 


Chaplain-Fletcher Des Autd •. 


SHERWOOD 


Though the weather man did hi. 
best to keep attendance down, a good 


sized number of loyal Sherwoods 
gathered in the Y. M. C. A. room in 
Bowen hall last week Wednesday even
ing. and enjoyed an excellent program. 
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YOU'RE INVITED 
TO SUBMIT NAME 


FOR '21 ANNUAL 


Wanted-A name for the 192 I Jun· 
ior Annual. The staff of the Annual 


desires a name for the book, and wants 
it right away. Therefore, you, and 


everyone of you, without restriction as 


to class, are elected to submit your 


selection. 
The winning name will carry with it 


one free copy of the Annual, so you see 


your work will not be in vain by any 


means, if your selection takes the prize. 
Now all you ambitious Freshmen. all 


you economical Sophomores, all you 


loyal Juniors and all you dignified Sen
iors, put on your thinking caps. Hand 


your contributions to Emil Howe, man


aging editor of the Annual, as soon as 


possible and not later than Oct. 2 I. 


EURO 


On Friday evening the Euros met in 


their society room for a short meeting. 


After devotionals and roll call the sec· 
retary read a letter from Dorothy 


Martin, the retiring president, who be· 


ing unable to be present, sent Eurof> 


her best wishes for a most successful 


year. 
Ruth Hudson, the new president, 


took for the subject of her informal 
talk, "Euro in relation to the World. " 


She told of three of our alumna, Anna 


Martin Rowland, in India: Gertrude 
Montieth Bilkert, 14, in Arabia; Cladys 
McCulloch, 16, in China, and how they 
are carrying Euro to their associates 


in their daily life. She made every 
girl present vow to herself at least to 


be the best girl possible and thus be 


true to Euro-and Kazoo. 
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Cheap Shoes Are Dear 
Good Shoes Are Cheap 
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I style. Such shoes are 1-I Walkin~ Boot~ expensive, :} 


* Good shoes wear ~re :t i. At $12.00 is no question :"~Jut I t their style, Such shoes ~,:: i mean~real economy, :t 
t Our customers demand t 
I Bood shoes-we carry f ! no other kind, f 


f. I i {filmor¢ Brotb¢rs t 
~~ South Burdick St. Opposite City Hall I 
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f HE T N i' ~: T TIE THA BI DS ~.t,~ 
f Let's all get together and sing with Bobby Burns, ... 
~: "Should auld acquaintance be forgot." j: 
II F or with each semester new friendships begin, :I: 


some lost friendships find the trail and come home again; :1: 
and others become firmer and warmer, .,' 


Politics was in th6 air, and Harold 


Dressel did his part to clear up the 
political fog with a timely and inter


esting discussion of the Democratic 


candidate and his platform. Stanley 
Class came back strongly, and told the 
society why he thought the Republican 
party was due for an overwhelming 


victory this fall. The discussion was 


then thrown open, and practically 


every member present engaged in it. 


The musical part of the program 


took the form of a community sing, 


in which all gathered around Bradford 


Morse at the piano, and warbled pop


ular songs. 


A short business session was held 


and then the meeting adjourned. 


* Let us get <:.cquainted for we know once you are l 
I I :h~ib:~ Ifn~~iSa:t~h:' ;l::~::s!~:bt p~~~:,use we have l 
i STRENG&ZINN co.1 Ntarston Balch, who returned from 


a trip through Europe just before col


lege opened, gave an account of his 
journ~y, ond a e:-y int~resting account 


it was. It is to be regretted that a 


single member missed hearing it. 
Jack Beaber, '20, was present, and 


said a few words of farewell to the 


society. He emphasized the bright 


prospects ahead, and urged that every 


member take advantage of the future. 


Harmon Everett was chairman of 


the even in". 
The Sherwoods have been tempor


arily crowded out of Sherwood hall in 
the gymnasium, while the painters and 


decorators have been doing their worst 


but by the time this appears, their 


quarters will probably be available 


again. 


KAPPA PI. 


At the regular meeting laot Friday 
evening the Kappas continued their 


discussion of the exceedingly interest· 


ing topic which has been chosen for 


this year, namely, Russian literature. 


Miss Dorothy Fitch was chairman of 


the evening and opened the program 
by making a few remarks, characteriz· 


ing the period of Peter the Creat and 


Catherine the Great of Russia . Miss 
Margaret Nordlind was called upon to 
bring out in the limelight the most in


teresting and human spots in the litera


ture of the time of Peter the Creat. 
Miss Geraldine Baker gave a humorous 


sketch of the very interesting charac


ter, Catherine the Great. As this con
cluded the literary part of the prbgram 
the president, Miss Grace Gilman, was 


summoned to the chair and Prof. 


Fisher, who was in room, was called 


upon to give his report. He made the 


program still more valuable by adding 
some new sidelights to the period un


der discussion. He also added some 


greatly appreciated praise of the sub
ject which has been undertaken . Miss 


Mildred Smith introduced her talent to 
the society by singing a lovely solo. 
After a short business session the meet


ing was adjourned . 


c. W. Creene, former head of lhe 


Physics department at Albion College 
has been elected president of Hedding 


college. 


EUROS FROLIC AT 
OAKWOOD PARK 


SOCIETY MEMBERS AND FRIENDS 
HAVE SKATE AT RINK 


FRIDAY EVENING. 


At seven forty· five on the evening of 


Friday, last. a merry party of about 


thirty couples were seen, and heard, 


wending their way down the college 


hill toward the Oakland car line. A 


half hour later the same party of Euros 


and thf'ir friends were dashing along 


gaily on skates at Oakwood. Coleman 
Cheney led the "dashing" much to the 


dismay of certain youngsters. 


Mr. Ruppe was late in arriving, due 


perhaps to star gazing, but as soon as 
he and Miss Dunsmore were furnished 


with skate. the bell rang and the fun 
began. From then on till the last gong 


rang, fun reigned supreme. Several 
"spills" occurred, as for instance when 


Harold Brainerd steered Marian Gray


bie! right into the post and they both 
missed it, or when Ronald Shelters got 


in the way of some racers. Hartley 


Grandin narrowly escaped a hard fall , 


but due to his ability to turn circles 


rapidly he was able to get to a bench 
and let the avalanche go by. 


Late in the evening the social com· 


mitte. brought out stacks of dough
nuts, apples and cider. No one is say· 


ing a word about the number of 


doughnuts Monroe Wilcox ate, or how 


much cider Carl Markillie drank, or 


where all the apples went that were 


left. They were good, anyway. 


Refreshed, at least enlivened, by the 
eats, the Robbers skate was pursued 
with all vim shown earlier in the even


ing. Even Rev. Mr. Vercoe did his 


share. 


At eleven o'clock a tired but happy 
bunch were waiting at the top of the 


stairs for the car. But at that " Red" 


and A. B. got left, and had to come 
in alone after all . To the tune of "Old 
McDonald had a Farm," "Notre Dame 
aint what she's goin to be" and other 


tunes (}) the party came to a hilarious 


close. Everybody had a glorious time, 


and if those present have anything to 


say there will probably be more of 


such parties. 
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October Price 


Leveling Sales Are 


Now In Progress 
And those who would make their money buy the most 


of style, quality, and service will do well to make their 


selections from the wonderfully complete and up to the 


I minute stocks in the Jones' store. 


Ready-to-wear that is snappy and stylish. 


Neckwear that is the last word. 


Toilet goods to meet all requirements. 


Hosiery that is stunning. 


Make Jones' store your shopping center while in Kazoo, 


J. R. Jones & Co. 
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Your Own Fountain 
WITH THAT BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAE 


DICK & JOE'S 
IN 


COLMAN DRUG STORE 
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FOOTBALL 


(Continued from page One.) 
down; three were incomplete but the 


fourt h was completed and soon after 


another touchdown was scored against 


Kazoo. Learned received on the kick· 
off. A long pass was intercepted by 
Castner. A series of line bucklt and 


runs gave Notre Dame another touch


down and goal was kicked. Before 
this quarter had ended Nolre Dame 


had scored another touchdown 


It was in the third quarter that Ka


zoo gained most ground but when on 


Notre Dame in the fourth quarter. It 


bled. Notre Dame recovered and 


raced down the field for a long gain. 


But one touchdown was scored by 
Notre Oame in the fourth quarter. It 


was in the second and fourth quarters 


that Notre Dame made extensive sub


sti tut ions, sending in men even heavier 


than those relieved and who were every 


bit as good players as the men they 


relieved. 


In spite of the fight exhibited by the 
Orange and Black, no appreciable gain 


was made by th e college. Not once 


did they let up in their endeavor to 


so lve the opponent' s play. Some of 


Kazoo's men stated that they never 


p layed a harder game with less reward 


for their efforts. The men 100k for


ward wit h interest to the outcome of 


the games that Notre Dame will play 
this season. 


The lineup was as follows: 


KAZOO NOTRE DAME 
C[ay C Larson 


Thomson (C) L E Kiley 
Mishica L T Shaw 


Doyle L C Anderson 


Learned R C Smith 
Lambke R T Coughlin 
Bracket R E E. Andensol1 


Casteel Q Braudy 
McKay ..... LH ... Cipp 
Staake .. R H Barny 
Thompson F B Winn 


Score by qu,,\rters:-


Kazoo 0 0 0 0- 0 
Notre Dame ... 7 6 20 7-40 


Kicks from touchdown, 4 in 6. 


Touchdowns: Winn. Cipp , Barry (2) 
Kasper, Cain. 


Substitutes : Kazoo; Van Zandt for 


Lambke, taylor for Staake, Van Fos.en 
for McKay, Mehring for Van Zandt, 
Malcomson for Brackett. 


Notre Dame: Phalen for Winn, Meh r 
for Larson, Voss fof Shaw, Braudy for 


Kaulker. Konklin for BaTTY. Mowhardt 
for Gipp, De erie for H. Anderson, 


Hays for Smith. Corkwell for Kiley, 
Thomas for Braudy, Doley for Kasper. 
Shay for Coughlin, Prokop for Hay •. 


Officia ls: Referee. Thompson, III. 
Umpire: Cortright, M. A . C. 
Time of quarters 13 minutes, 12 


minutes. 


All of Kazoo' s men were on the field 
Monday night and all appeared in good 
condition. The varsity leaves Thurs


day evening for W. & J. where they 
will meet one of the strongest teams in 


the East next Saturday. 


"Y" DRIVE COMING 


Oct. I 1-16 is the week of the annual 
Kalamazoo college Y. M. C. A. drive. 
and during that time, it is hoped, 


enough money will be pledged to take 
care of the extensive program the or


ganization has in store for the year. 


Men-you will be vislted by a rep


resentative of the Y. M. C. A., and 
you may be sure that your contribu· 


tion! will do good service. 


EATS? WHO SAID-"EA TS"? 
Just imagine being able to sleep 'till 


and eight or nine o' clock class and still 


be able to get something decent to 


eat 1 
Did someone say- "Things that 


never happen" ~ Then, listen to this. 


You can do just that. Who has made 
this possible? The Alphi Sig girl •. 
Why? They are backing your need 
as you backed their.. The Alpha 
Sigma Delta society will sell sand
wiches in the Co·op store all this year 


-if you make it worth their while. Of 
course you will. So from now on, 


boys, more sleep and more eats. 


David Wittet .ubscribe. for the In
dex from aSn F ranci.co, Cal. Hi. ad
dre •• is the Y. M. C. A. there, 
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Students! 
HIT THE TRAIL! 


SANDWICHES and HOT DRINKS 
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On College Field-Frida y, Valparaiso vs. Kazoo; Saturda y, A lma vs. Kaz oo 
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Kalamazoo 
Wins Two More 


TAKE ADRIAN AND HILLS
DALE ACROSS 3-2 AND 


10-5 


Kazoo was handed a surprise last Sat
urday when Adrian, who has lost all of 
her games by a large margin, played air
tight baseball and held her opponents to 
a 3 to 2 score. Gruel pitched a good 
game for the losers, and kept the over
anxious Kazooans from connecting 
squarely with his slow ones. The fea
tures of the game were freak catches 
by Hoekstra and Staake. Crosby pitch
ed a good game for Kazoo, and was ef
f ective in the pinches. 


Line-up and summary: 
KAZOO AB R H POA E 
Walkotten, cf. ............. ..4 0 I 0 0 0 
Casteel, ss ............. __ .... ___ .. .4 0 1 2 1 
Hoekstra, 2b ................. ..4 I I I 0 
Staake, If. .. __ .................... 3 I 1 2 0 0 
Andrews, c ....... __ ............ 0 0 0 13 I 1 
Petschulat, rf. ............... .4 0 1 0 0 1 
Bracket, 3b. .. ................ ..4 0 0 0 1 0 
Crosby, p. .. ...................... 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Van Fossen, lb ..... _ ........ .2 0 0 7 1 0 
Lambke, lb. _ ...... _ .... __ .... .1 1 0 2 0 0 


Totals ...................... 33 3 6 27 8 3 


ADRIAN AB R H PO A E 
Funk, 3b. .. .......... _ ....... 3 0 1 0 0 0 
Ritchey, d ..... _ ............... ..4 0 0 1 0 
Hurst. c. _ .. _ ..................... .4 I 0 6 
Hamilton, 2b. .. ............ ..4 1 I 0 4 1 
Bond, lb ........................ .4 0 0 16 0 0 
Boyd, ss. .. ........ _ ............. ..4 0 3 0 2 1 
Kuney, r f. .......... _ ............ .4 0 0 2 0 0 
Harris, If. ................ _ ....... 3 0 0 I 0 0 
Gruel, p ... _ ....................... .2 0 0 0 6 0 


Totals _ .............. _ ...... _ ... 32 2 6 27 13 4 


Kazoo won its second victory over 
Hillsdale Saturday in a game that kept 
Coach Youngs sliding from one end of 
the bench to the other. After that first 
two innings it looked as if Kazoo's two 
run lead would be sufficient to win the 
game but Hillsdale found Lambke's of
fering for four runs and held the lead 
until the seventh inning. 


Lambke had considerable trouble with 
the trench in the pitcher's box and con· 
sequently had difficulty in locating the 
plate. With the bases intoxicated in the 
ninth, Young sent in Fenner to stop 
the rally The first man flied out to 
Fenner and then followed a well exe
cuted double play in which Fenner and 
Brackett featured. Kazoo started one of 
the rallies for which she has become 
famous and when the smoke finally 
cleared awa,' the score stood 10 to 5 
in favor of the orange and black. 


Line-up and summary: 


KALAMAZOO 
AB R H POA E 


Walkot!en. cf ................. 6 0 2 0 0 0 
Casteel, ss ....................... 5 0 I 0 I 
Hoekstra, 2b _ .................. .4 2 1 2 1 0 
Staake, If ......................... 5 3 3 0 0 0 
Lambke, p ...................... ..4 I 2 3 4 
Andrews, c ............ _ ........ .4 2 3 4 3 1 
Fenner, p-lb ................... .4 I 2 6 2 0 
Brackett, 3b _ ........ _ ......... .4 0 1 0 1 
Petchulat. rf .................... 5 I 0 0 0 


Totals ...................... .41 10 16 27 10 4 


HILLSDALE 
ABRHPOAE 


Watkins, c ..................... 5 0 1 9 2 0 
Collins. If ...... _ ............... .4 0 I 0 0 0 
Worden, cf .................... ..4 I I 3 0 0 
Beard, 2b .......................... 5 0 2 I 2 0 
Ely, Ib -_ ................ _ ........... 5 4 9 2 1 
White, 3b ........................ .3 I I 0 
Ayers. d ........................ 5 1 2 2 1 
Swaney, rf ...................... 3 I 0 0 
Cox. p .................... _ ......... 3 0 0 0 


Totals _ .................. _ ...... 37 5 12 27 to 2 


Struck out-by Lambke II; by Fen
ner 3. by Cox 9. Three base hits
Lambke. Two base hits-Walkotten, 
Staake, Fenner, Ayers. Wild pitches
Lambke 3 : Fenner O. 
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Memorial Day Proclamation-By the Governor 
WORLD MOVEMENT 


SURVEYS KALAMAZOO 


Tuesday morning, after the chapel 
service, cards were passed out to be 
filled in by the students, for the survey 
of colleges by the Inter-church Move
ment. Mr. Davis, head of the bureau in 
charge, once a trustee of this college, has 
visited many colleges, but requested that 
the first survey be made here as he con
siders Kalamazoo college typical of its 
class. The survey is made for the pur
pose 0 f helping young people to select 
their vocation, and to furnish informa
tion regarding various openings. 


Grace Gilman entertained a house
party of eight college girls at her cot
tage at West Lake over the week-end. 


PHILO MEETING HAS 
ARTISTIC TENDENCY 


"The Arts" were discussed at the 
meeting of the Philos last Wednesday 
evening Sculpture was ably considered 
by Pres. Brake between acts of the Sen
ior play rehearsal. Willis Dunbar gave 
a very interesting discussion on C/11u_ 
sic." Glenn Calkins told how dancing 
had come down through the ages, and 
why dancing, as an art, was closely al
lied to music. Architecture and its reo 
lations to the arts was expounded by 
John Huizanga. He told 0 f the Taj 
Mahl, a masterpiece of architecture, so 
beautiful that some poets have called 
the structure "frozen music." This 
wonderf ul building is located in India 
and was built as a tomb for a Raj ah. 
A review of the events 0 f the week 
was given by Ray Forman. 


The Junior Minstrels scheduled for 
tonig-ht bave been called off. There are 
EO many events on the college calenrlar 
that it was thought inadvisable to 
crowd in another. 


Prof. Simpson made a flyi.ng trip to 
Buffalo. N. Y .. this week. 


A number of collegians took part in 
the presentation of "Aida" at the Ar
mory Tuesday evening. under the direc
tion of Harper C .Maybee of ""estern 
State normal. 


The printers have returned proofs on 
the Junior Annual, and the staff is well 
satisned with the progress made. The 
book will be out during the first week 
in June. 


Mae Murray and David Powell will 
be seen in the new George Fitzmaurice 
Production, "On With the Dance" at the 
Regent Theatre all next week. 


Time has greatly thinned the ranks 
of the brave men in whose honor 
Memorial Day was instituted fi fty· two 
years ago, but it cannot dim the luster of 
their heroic deeds. While this Govern
ment shall endure their plendid achieve· 
ments will be held in grateful remem
brance. They won the cause that was 
more than all their victories. They 
saved the Union; and they established 
liberty not only throughout this broad 
and blessed land, but when the four 
years of agony were over a new witness 
to human freedom and to human broth
erhood went forth from these shores 
and the light sped all around the globe. 
Their glory shall not fade. 


In the war with Spain and in the 
great World War, the sons and the 
grandsons 0 f the men who fought at 
Shi loh and Antietam and Gettysburg 
nobly upheld the honor and the tradi
tions of the American army and navy; 
and, while we look back with pride and 
satisfaction upon the achievements of 
the heroes 0 f the Civil War, we may 
take equal pride in the more recent 
achievements 0 f American soldiers and 
sailors and marines. 


Therefore, that we may pay a tri
bute of respect and esteem to the sur
viving veterans of the Civil War, the 
Spainsh-American \Var and the recent 
World War, and honor the memory 
of the men who gave up their lives, 
in all these wars, I, Albert E Sleeper, 
Governor of the State of Michigan, do 
hereby issue this my Proclamation and 
sincerely urge the observance of S,m
day, Mal' 30th, 1920, as Memorial Day. 


And I earnestly appeal to the people 
of Michigan for hearty co·operation in 
plans for the observance of the day in 
their respective communities l and for 
special provision this year for the com
fort and convenience of the old soldiers. 
Age is telling on them physically but 
the same undaunted spirit is there as of 
yore. 


On that day flags should be displayed 
at half-mast until noon and then hoist
ed to the top of the staff. 


In this connection it is proper to point 
out that the law of the State provides 
that whenever the 30th day of May shall 
f all On a Sunday the following day shall 
be deemed a public holiday. See How. 
el!"s Annotated Statutes, Second Edi
tion , Section 2865. 


Given under my hand and the Great 
Seal of the State this fifteenth day of 
May, in the year of our Lord one thou
sand nine hundred and twenty, and of 
the Commonwealth the eighty-fourth. 


ALBERT E. SLEEPER, 
Governor. 


By the Governor: 
Coleman C. Vaughan, 


Secretary of State. 


RECEPTION HELD 
FOR FRENCH GIRLS 


Ladies' Hall was the scene of a very 
merry reception on Monday afternoon 
when the inmates entertained in honor 
of Marthe Colin and Lucie Dietz. A 
large number of the faculty, their wives, 
and students attended to pay their re
spects to the French girls-and the 
punch. 
Glady~ Weller and Nellie Clark dis


pensed the delicious drink and wafers 
generously, even to the regiment which 
hailed from the dorm. and lab. They 
took the matter really too seriously and 
left before the punch was all gone, but 
everyone enjoyed the occasion, and it 
was a success in no small way. 


FRENCH GIRLS GUESTS 
AT EURO BANQUET 


Supper was served at five-thirty Fri
day evening in the Euro room by the 
Eurodelphians in honor of the French 
girls, Martha Colin and Lucie Dietz, 
who will be leaving for France very 
soon. The members of the play cast 
stopped practicing long enough to share 
the meal. 


The "eats" consisted of potato salad, 
meat loaf, sandwiches, fruit salad, olives 
and coffee. Moreover they were served 
in regular banquet style. Noone even 
knew before that the room could con
tain so many tables. 


Toasts in honor of the guests were 
given in a heartfelt manner. Nellie 
Clark spoke on "The Meaning of Our 
Friendship with the French Girls" and 
Edith Kurtz on "Things We Should 
Like the Girls to Remember Us For." 


Then Dorothy 1fartin on behal f 0 f the 
society presented both girls with Euro 
pins as tokens 0 f the love and f riend
ship felt by the society ior the girls 
who have shared our life for the past 
year. 


After the Euro song, "All Hail to Ka
zoo" and some peppy yells, the affair 
came to a happy and successful end. 


As the hldrx goes to press \Vednes
day forenoon, plans for the college pic
nic at Gull Lake on this date have not 
been changed, although the weather is 
rather rainy. Takes more than a little 
moisture to dampen the spirits of the 
Kazoo student body. Classes went on 
a 45 minute schedule during the fore
nOIlO, and the busses were to start at 
II :00. 


Lester Graybiel. ex-'2I, and former 
advertising manager of the Ind",· , has 
gone to Detroit. He is "breaking in" 
as salesman for the Kalamazoo Loose
leaf Binder Co. 


( K. C. DELEGATES TO Y. W. C. A. CABINET COUNCIL AT HOPE REPORT FINE TIME J 
A fter several attempts to catch the 


good o ld ~L R. R. cars the various 
delegates to the Y. \\'. C. A. Cabinet 
Conference started off. On the way to 
Holland. Dorothy Fitch spied the home 
of Dr. Van Zoren and almost fell off the 
car in all attempt to find out if it was 
AI's father. The conductor who acted 
as guide kindly supplied the desired in
formation. whereupon she roundly he
rated \'an for not telling her that his 
dad wa" a veterinary. 


The bunch finally assembled at Voor· 
hees Hall, the girls' dormitory. As 
might have been expected 1furiel Black 
failed to find her own room and went 
bouncing in on one 0 f the faculty. Just 
then out went the lights (all lights are 
out at to :30) and her roomate had to go 
and look for her with a candle. Peace 
and quiet finally reigned even though 
Doris \\' ood was almost shut up in her 
folding bed. The next morning every
body piled out for a 7 :15 breakfast. n 
surely required speeding. Before Margue. 
rite Harter could go to a meeting she I 
had to go down town and send a card to 
~ed. The whole crowd thought it a 
good idea, and the man at the drug 
store sold out his card and stamp up- I 


ply for the next five years. But best of 
all the discovery was soon made that 
carmel. marshmallow, and nut sundaes 
could be purchased for II cents. 


The meeting Saturday morning was 
held in the reading room of the library. 
A fter the welcome by the president of 
the Hope association. ~fiss Laphem. the 
Undergraduate Field Representative 
from Mt. Pleasant led the devotional s. 
The meeting then was turned o,'er to 
Mrs. Lay. a Y. \\' . C. A. secretary from 
Chicag-o. She is one of the most charm
ing 0 f women and every girl present 
was benefited b.v contact with such an 
impressive personality. For the re
mainder of the morning there was a dis
cussion led by Mrs. Lay on the pnr
pose of the association. meaning of the 
pledge and the membership basis. This 
d iscussion was particularly helpful. 


Lunch was served by some of the 
Hope g irl s and the meeting was ad
journed until 2 p. m. The girls now 
had time to get acquainted with the 
other delegates. In the meantime there 
was a meeting oi the various group 
leaders and at Z p. m. the members of 
the various committees met to tell what 
has been happen ing in each depart-


ment in each college and to make plans 
for the next year. The findings of each 
committee were then reported. Dinner 
was se rved at 6 :1. m. by girls of the 
preparatory department. Then the plans 
of the Undergraduate Field Represent
atives were heard and one of the Hope 
girls favored the group with a delight
ful solo. The cabinet representatives 
were especially fortunate to be able to 
have present 1[iss Young of th e Grand 
Rapids Y. \\'. C. A .. who told of the city 
association. Her presentation was very 
pleasing. She told how a girl entering 
a strange city for the first tim e to find 
employment could use e\'ery department 
of the Y. \\-. C. A. It was very helpful 
and interesting to find out how the stu
dents can co-operate with the industria l 
girl. Also there was a very pleasing re
port of the Cleveland convent ion by the 
president of the HOI>e \Y. W. C. A. and 
?lfrs. Lay closed the meeting with a few 
helpful remarks. 


Sunday afternoon the ~irls hade their 
hosts and hostesses farewell and start
ed back for Kazoo. The Dutch cer
tainly know how to entertain and it witl 
be some time before our girls forget 
the girls from Hope. 
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Eurodelphians 
Score Success 


"THE TIMES" WINS PRAISE 
OF ALL WHO SAW ITS 


PRODUCTION 


"The Times" by Arthur Wing Pinero 
was presented last Saturday night by the 
Eurodelphian Literary society in a most 
commendable and success ful way. The 
chapel was comfortably filled and the 
crowd was most responsive from the 
orchestra's first selection to the end of 
the last act. 


The stage setting was the same 
throughout the play, the attractive, mod
ern reception room in the London home 
of Mr. Egerton Bompas, M. P . Har
old Allen was the M. P. and extremely 
well did he portray the character of a 
rich draper who had social aspirations. 
He was on excellent terms with no
bility and to quote him, "certain ly had 
come on" in the world. Mrs. Bompas 
(Marion Graybiel) was an ideal wife. 
soothing him in his troubled moments, 
and trying to encourage him at all times. 


Margaret Cady proved to be a very 
engaging daughter, in fact she engaged 
herself to Denham, Viscount Lurge
shall, who in every day life is Reuben 
Mehring. Weren't they a splendid look
ing couple, she in her many beauti f ul 
costumes. and he, always Hau fait" 
whether in business suit or formal even
ing clothes, but always with a chic mus. 
tache. Denham's mother was a most 
stunning personage, and "Swede" Ver
coe's dignity and ease in handling a 
lorgnette was a revelation to everyone. 
The Countess of Repstow agreed to the 
engagement between Denham and 
Beryl, the Gompds' were HlOI e thalt 
pleased and the risint'! action begins. 


Ben Manley, as the Hon. Montague 
Trimble, could put any Englishman to 
shame in twirling a monocle or draping 
himself gracefully around the house. He 
was the confidential adviser of "dear E. 
B." as he called Percy Egerton Bompas 
so affectionately. Timothy McShane, 
also M. P., evidently had become well 
versed on parliamentary procedure. 
(Monroe Wilcox always did love Eng
lish History.) 


But what of Mrs. Hooley and Ho. 
noria. They were attached to the Bom
pas' through the marriage of Howard, 
their son at Oxford, and while it was a 
"mis-alliance" at first, they decided to 
make the best of it, and "Red" was 
dressed up in a less dashing fashion, and 
Honoria Ethel Dennis Hooley became 
more subdued, but none the less charm
ing. They were Hooleys no longer. but 
Mountrafords. and the marriage was as
sumed to be a future event rather than 
something done, so that it might be 
celebrated more in keeping with the 
family position in accordance with all 
the suggestions and advice of Trimble. 


Everything was upset when McShane, 
a rival of Bompas, became attentive to 
Mrs. Hooley. and Beryl decided to de
sist from all imposture with Lurgeshall, 
breaking their engagement. 


The Countess disliked Mrs. Bompas' 
friendship for a newspaper woman, 
Miss Cazalet. which part was very well 
interpreted by E"elyn Dressel. on ac
count of a former ullpleasant relation
ship between her and Lord Repstow. 
Miss Cazalet further connected herself 
to the Bompas household by sending her 
niece, Luck Tuck. to be a tutor to Ho
noria. Bessie RichardsOIl played Lucy 
Tuck's role 0 f overworked student to 
perfection and wasn't so slow as she 
looked. 


Harold Dressel as Jeff was a perfect 
butler and played his part in the un
raveling of the tangle. McShane forced 
Bompas to his political views and Miss 
Cazalet divulged the imposture of the 
H oo leys in her paper. but it all came 
out all right, Denham and Beryl were re
engaged and the Bompas' decided to 
live abroad. "Cam" Davis did splendid 
work ill portraying the disreputable 


(Contined on page two.) 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 


Through the present maze of non
academic activity on the campus, two 
questions continue to force themselves 
upon us with irritating persistence The 
first is, when do we study? The sec
ond is. when do we sleep? 


The concentrated schedule of events 
that surrounds and covers up the last 
few weeks of this semester may have 
been duplicated in the past, but we 
doubt it. We cannot remember a time 
when there were quite as many affairs 
to go to, and quite as many things to do 
outside the class room, as there are 
right now. The calling off of some func
tions offers us a measure of relief, it is 
true. and we can be thankful for it; 
but we need not feel that we have noth
ing to look forward to. There are still 
plenty of things ahead, and in contem
plating them. it is not to laugh-at least, 
not yet. 


Many of the functions on the college 
calendar cannot be given up with any 
degree of consistency. They are estab
lished by tradition, and therefore sacred. 
Others seem necessary because they are 
designed to furnish financial support for 
wort h-while college activities . But there 
is always a certain number that can be 
abandoned . and others that can be held 
in advance of the spring season. If 
those who are to be responsible for the 
conduct of campus affairs next year 
learn nothing else from the present con
gestion, we hope they gain a sense of 
proportion that will save them from 
drawing up a winter schedule barren of 
activities and burying the spring weeks 
of 1921 with an avalanche. 


A fter all, the human body and its 
complement, the mind, are so constituted 
that they must have at least a decent 
amount a f sleep as efficiency~insurance
to say nothing of the trifling require
ments that college courses make upon 
those who pursue them-far in the rear, 
or otherwise. Many of us have learned 
these important facts during the last 
few weeks of hectic days and nights, 
and would like to profit by the knowl
edge. 


It is characteristic of college students 
that they want to do too much, and 
this is not against them. But when the 
margin that separates "enough" from 
"too much" is unnecessary as well. the 
"too much" becomes doubly undesirable. 


The Eurodelphians are to be congratu
lated not only for their execellent pre
sentation of "The Times." but for the 
fact that the;}' had the initiative to 
launch into a field that literary societies 
have not bcen working in lately. 


With no dramatic association in col
lege the giving of plays is clearly with
in the field of the literary societies . \\. e 
hope there will be another next year. 


SAVED 
Little Harold. having climbed to the 


rinna of the roof of a very steep shed . 
lost his footing and began to slide with 
terrifying swiftness toward that point 
where the roof swept gracefully off in
to space. 


"0 Lord. save me!" he prayed. "0 
Lord. save me I 0 Lord! ... Never 
mind. I've caught on a naiL" 


Girls. come and hear what a college 
l1'an thin!!, a perfect college girl ,hould 
be Tuesday afternoon at 430. It will be 
{'nli f htcning ! 


P-ice should COllle down once in a 
while t~ ee the country they wcre 
r3i~('d 'n 


OFFICAL STATEMENT 


Results of the final election of the 
student body held May 15. 
President of the Student Body, 


"Paul Staake-138. 
Harold Allen-20. 


Secretary of the Student Body, 
Ruth Hudson-n. 


"Grace Petertyl-86 
Manager of Athletics, 


"Harvard Coleman-96. 
Howard Gallap-6l. 


M. 1. A. A. Director, 
Miles Webster Casteel-&5. 


"George Walkotten-92. 
Manager of Oratory and Debate, 


"Harold Hawley-129. 
Bennie },lanley-29. 


Managing Editor of The Index, 
"Maurice Armstrong-l46. 


Coleman Cheney-12. 
Editor of The Index. 


Gladys Weller-75. 
"Ardith Youngs-79. 


Associate Editors of The Index, 
"Louise Every-88. 
Harold Dressel-68. 


"Rucben Mehring-1 12. 
'Marion Graybiel-74. 
'Emily Tedrow-109. 


Stanley Glass-65. 
Genevieve Whaley-55. 
Geraldine Baker-SO. 


Advertising Manager of The Index, 
'Carleton Markillie-139. 
Marston Balch-17. 


Student Representative, 
*John Thomson-93. 
Carleton Hoekstra-64 


• Elected. 


"THE TIMES" 


(Continued from page one.) 


son, but he and Honoria lived happily 
ever after. too. 


The Euro Sextette sang "The Rus
tic Wedding" between the first and sec
ond acts, later E lizabeth Hamilton play
ed two fine violin selections, and Ruth 
Hudson sang, "I Bring You Heartsease," 
which features added to the success of 
the whole evening. 


The society is to be congratulated on 
the fineness of the performance, their co
operation in combating difficulties, and 
in the sp lend id spirit of the cast. Ac
knowledgment was made in the pro
grams to Mrs. George Steers and Miss 
Genevieve Montieth for directing the 
play and to the costumes and furniture 
dealer. 


"The Times" was altogether all that it 
was hoped and expected to be, and those 
who missed it. missed one of the best 
things of the season. 


TENNIS 


Saturday the tennis team of three 
men journeyed to East Lansing to play 
against the Farmer Boys. They were 
handicapped by meeting an experienced 
squad of veterans. Sliden. who op
posed Hall in the singles, has played 
for three years on the 'varsity squad. 
Wible and Palm have both played for 
M. A. C before. 


Pinel. however, won from Palm 6-4, 
7-5, by combining good court strategy 
with a lot of fight. 


Hall lost to Slid en, after winning his 
first set. Final score. 7-9, 6-3, 6-l. 


Tuttle also lost after winning the 
first set. The score of this match was 
4-6, 7-5, 8-6. 


Tuttle and Pinel were opposed suc
cess fully in the doubles. Due to inex
perience and lack 0 f team work, the 
s ·ore was in favor of M. A. C, 6-4 . 
7-5. With more practice and experience 


expect better results from the 
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HORSE LAUGHS 


GOING UP 
Near-sighted Customer-"Aren't you 


making rolls a little larger these days, 
M r. Bachman?" 


Baker - "Huh! R-r-rolls - them's 
loaves !"-New York Herald. 


"PUTTEN PUT" 
,In a country school the children were 


in the habit of using "putten" for put. 
The teacher tried to teach them better, 
and one day after a little boy had writ
ten a sentence on a blackboard, she 
asked the children if they could find a 
mistake in it. HYes." answered a pupil. 
"Where is it?" the teacher asked. 
flWhy," he answered, uhe went and put~ 
ten pullen where he ought to putten 
put."-Exchange. 


The train was approaching Joplin, and 
the colored porter walked briskly up to 
Mr. Carter, of Missouri, and. smiling 
broadly. asked: 


"Shall I jest brush you off, sah?" 
"Not on your life," replied Mr. Carter. 


"I'll get off this train in the regular 
way, as soon as it stops," 


Schoolmaster-"Now. if your mother 
gave you a large apple and a small 
one. and told you to divide with yonr 
brother, which apple would you give 
him?" 


Johnny-"D'you mean my big brother 
or my little brother?" 


SURE 
"Bobby," said the minister to a little 


fellow aged six, "I hear you are going 
to school now." 


IIYes sir," was the reply. 
"What part of it do like best I" 
"Camin' home," was the prompt an~ 


swer. 


Maude Adams, the actress, tells a 
story of an irate actress, on the first 
night of an important play. getting into 
a fury and calling for her manager. 
\Vhen the manager came out, the leading 
man asked: "What in the world is Miss 
-- so furious about?" 


"Why. she received only nine bou
quets over the footlights tonight," an
swered the manager. 


"Well, Great Scott!" asked the lead
ing man. "Isn't that enough?" 


"No," answered the manager. "She 
paid the florist for ten." 


Junoesque-Sergeant Harshman, 168th 
Battalion Canadian Light Infrantry, is 
in the city soliciting subscriptions to a 
large rastern woman}s maga:;iuf.
Greenfield (Ind .) Daily Reporter. 


Remember the games Friday 


and Saturday. We want to even 


up things with Valparaiso ~or our 


defeat down there and of course 


we shall have to hang crepe on 


Alma because she i. an M. I. A. 


A. team. 


Now, then, everybody out to 


both games. 
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DEN BLEYKER & 
OLMSTED 


Real Estate, Insurance 


Stocks and Bond. 


203-213 Hanselman Bldg. 


Telephone 260 


To order your 


MULTIPLEX HAMMOND 
for summer use. You are going 
to get one some time of cours~ 
why not now, so you can take it 
home with you in June. You will 
have need of it during the sum
mer-and remember you can 
easily carry the Portable Alum
inum model anywhere. 


f.fAUFICE D. ARMSTRONG, DEALER 
College Dormitory 


NEW SHIRTS 


OF GENUINE 


EXCELLO CORDS 


SEE THEM 


Sam Folz 
"BIG CORNER" 


Main and Portage 


'The Si!yerware of 
CJ(efinement 


Famed for its beautifu! 
Period Patterns 


COMMUNITY PLATE 


Call and inspect our 
interesting assortment 


WIIUUIllWUlmUUlllUllllllllllllllllllnlnnlllnllmlllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~rnrulllJ1J\lllll1ll 


The Edwards & Chamberlin 
Hardware Company 


PHYSICAL EDS AND TENNIS LOVERS 


. Wouldn't you like a comfortable Gotham, Warner or 
American Lady Athletic Sport Corset. All or part elastic. 
They sure are a joy to active sport loving young women. Fine 
for tennis, dancing or any exercise. 


Pliable, strong, and giving clean cut lines. In Pink only. 


$3.00, $3.50 up to $6.00 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 
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You have missed a good thing if you've failed to try one of 


JOE SCHENSUL'S 
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAES 


in 


COLMAN'S DRUG STORE 


I VELLEMAN'S 


i ~ 
I . 
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I s~::~:S! I 
THE M~~~~~ DRUG I 
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP = 


ICE CREAM 
= 


nOT CHOCOLATE 


150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 ; 
I "1In:1I11:IIIU"I11.,,,III 1111111111111111111111111111 


Still time to have those spring 


pictures taken at 


SLOCUM'S STUDIO 


109-111 S. Burdick St. 


111111111111 
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KRUEGER 
THE 


TAILOR 


While You Wait 
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i PITZ i 
i the i 
j JEWELER I I 146 So.,, 8.,d1ok. I. 


THORNTON I 
§ 


BARBER I 
Across from Postoffice I 
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M. /. A . A . Field M eet at Albion Frida y and Saturday 


, KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
VOL. XLI 


Kazoo Again 
Trims Albion 


METHODIST COLLEGE BEST
ED IN LOOSE GAME 


MONDAY 


In a comedy of errors, wildness and 
heavy hitting the Orange and Black won 
the last game of the M. I. A. A. sched
ule Monday when they took Albion into 
camp, 14·7. Both teams were plainly 
off form pulting up a game which might 
be expected in the early season. rather 
than at the end of the schedule. Lambke 
gave 8 men free passage to first base, 
either via the four ball route or the 
"bean" route. Albion pitchers gave Ka
zoo 9 such gi fts. 


Dean featured for the Methodists, 
getting four of his team's eight hits. 
Casteel, Hoekstra. Staake, and Brackett 
each got two safe swats for Kazoo. 


Summary and score: 
Kazoo AB R H POA E 


Walkotten, cf .................. 5 I 0 0 0 0 
Casteel, ss ....................... .4 2 2 4 4 I 
Hoekstra. 2b .......... ........ 5 3 2 2 I 0 
Staake, If ..•..................... 5 I 2 I 0 0 
Lambke, p ...................... 3 0 0 0 2 0 
Andrews, c .................... ..4 2 I 10 I 3 
Fenner, Ib ........................ 3 I 010 3 2 
Brackett, 3b ................... .4 3 2 0 I 0 
Petschulat, rf .................. 5 I I 0 0 0 


Totals .......................... 38 14 10 27 11 6 


Albion AB R H POA E 
Helrigle, rf ...................... 3 0 0 4 0 2 
Osborne, ss ...................... 3 2 0 0 3 2 
Cole, 3b ............................ 5 I I I I 0 
Dean, Ib ................... _ ..... 5 I 4 12 0 I 
Cans field, 1£ .................... ..4 0 0 2 0 I 
Perkins. c ...... _ ... -.----. I 1 1 0 1 
Ma~Donald, c ................. .2 0 0 2 0 0 
Bullen. cf ....................... .4 1 2 2 0 0 
Shields. 2b ........................ 3 I 0 2 3 1 
Hotchkiss, p ................. .1 0 0 0 3 1 
Winegar, p ...................... 1 0 0 1 2 0 


Totals .......................... 34 7 8 27 12 9 


Score by inn ings : 
Kazoo ................. .2 I 0 0 4 3 0 0 4-14 
Albion ................ 0 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 2- 7 


Summaries: 
Stolen bases - Casteel. Petschulat, 


Dean 2, Bullen, Shields. Two base hits 
-Staake, Brackett. Double play-Fen
ner to Hoekstra. Bases on balls-off 
Lambke 4; off Hotchkiss 2; off Winegar 
5. Hit by pitched ball-Fenner, An
drews. Osborne, Hotchkiss 2, Helrigle. 
Struck out-by Lambke 10; by Hotch
kiss 1; by Winegar 1. Wild pitch
Lambke 1. Umpire-Ellery, Albion. 


NOTES OF T HE GAME. 


Both teams evidently had a bad at
tack of "sandlotitis" Well. the best of 
teams have off days. Here's hoping that 
the field day games bring out the best 
that the boys have in them, now that 
they have all those errors out of their 
system. 


Dean is one of the best first sack
ers in the league. He is a hard worker 
and usually gets his share of hits. 


Casteel had the misfortune to have 
one of his "lamps" dimmed by a bad 
bounder during practice. N ever mind, 
Mike. it takes more than that to dim 
your spirits. 


Nine straight victories in the M. I. A. 
A.-and lIot a loss . And this in spite 
of Hill sdale's pre· season dope. Next 
the field day and two more victories. If 
Fenner and Lambkc are in form there's 
no que tion about it. even against Gray. 
Crittenden and Albion's best. 


Please send all steamer letters and 
snap shots to the French girls before 
June 5. addressed; Marthe E. Colin or 
Lucie Dietz. care Cie Gle Transatlanti
que, 79 State street, sur la uTouraine," 
New York. The girls requested that 
letters be sent to each of them rather 
than to both. Their addresses in France 
will be: Martha E. Colin. 20 rue St-gean. 
Metz, Lorraine, France, and Lucie 
Dietz. 7 rue Pedroni. Bordeaux. France. 


B""eball Captain, '20 


VOLUNTEERS'PARTY 
A HAPPY AFFAIR 


The Student Volunteers gave a very 
pleasant party on Thursday evening 
at Ladies' Hall to a group of their 
friends. The first part of the evening 
lVas spent in song without the dance 
and in stunts and games. over which 
"Swede" Vercoe presided. 


Monroe and Harvard seemed to enjoy 
themselves even before the "eats," but 
the evening was not all frivolity. Plans 
were discussed for the coming year, and 
also the practicality of having joint 
men's and women's mission study c1assw 


es. The Severns and Mrs. Wheaton 
were the chaperones, and that crowd 
certainly needed it. 


Varied and delicious refreshments 
were served before 10 :OO-when Ladies' 
Hall retires to rest (?). Then Bradford 
Morse was permitted to reign over the 
dishpan until all vestiges of the merry 
making had disappeared. The Student 
Volunteers are not dead, by a long shot, 
and even more signs of life will be 
evinced in the future. 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., JUNE 3, 1920 


SENIOR CLASS PLAY 
"HOUSE NEXT DOOR" 


COMING JUNE 14 


Everybody attends the Senior Class 
play. Where? Fu ll er Theatre. When? 
June 14, 1920. What? "The House Next 
Door," by J. Hartley Manners, author 
of "Peg 0' My HearL" 


No time and effort are being spared to 
make this play a success. Under the 
direction of Miss Mildred Tanis the 
play is rapid ly rounding into shape. 


All those desiring tickets for them
selves and friends will be able to se
cure them from Theodore Thompson the 
last of next week. Owing to the heavy 
expense to which the class is being put 
it will be necessary to charge a very 
moderate sum to aid in the defraying 
of expenses. The main floor will be re
served for students and their friends 
providing applications are made early. 


Rev. A. F. White, '95. is now pastor of 
the First Baptist church at Caldwell, 
Idaho. 


ENGRA VING BILLS FOR JUNIOR ANNUAL PAYABLE AT ONCE 


Treasurers of the various organizations on the campus are asked to take 
notice that their organizations must pay for cuts appearing in the Junior Annual 
at once. Bills for these cuts have already been handed out by Harold Allen ,business 
manager of the Annual, and payment should be made to him. 


The Annual is published on a co-operative basis, and not for profit. Accord
ingly, every bi ll must be be paid in to secure a balance of accounts. It is impossible 
to let the bills run over until next fall, since the management has had to promise 
prompt [layment to printers and engravers in order to get lowest prices. upon which 
the purchase price of the book is based. 


Do not be a slacker in this matter .Your immediate attention to it is important. 


PROFS. MAKE PLANS 
FOR SUMMER V ACA nONS 


The professors are making plans for 
their summer vacations. Prof. Bacon 
expects to spend a part of his vacation 
teaching in the Bay View summer school, 
July 5-Aug. 27. Prof. and Mrs. Simp
son are planning a tr ip to their homes, 
Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia, 
this summer. Prof. Bailey expects to 
take an auto trip with his family 
through New York, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Maine, and Massachusetts. 
The trip will include July and August. 
Prof. Cornell expects to spend a part 
of the summer, studying in Chicago. 


KAPPAS HOLD FINAL 
DECLAMATION CONTEST 


JUDGES A WARD FIRST PRIZE TO 
MURlEEL BLACK; SECOND TO 


• CAROLYN LlTILE 


The final Kappa Pi declamation con
test was held in Bowen Hall May 26. 
The room was decorated with lilacs and 
wild cherry blossoms. The following 
program was given' 


"Rebuilding the Cities of France," 
Heloise Tuttle; "Americanism," Mary 
Howlett; ';Meaning of the Flag," Mil
dred Smith; "Americanization," Carolyn 
Little; Piano solo, Amelia Gray; "From 
the Oration on the Centennial of the 
Birth of O'Connell." Emma Wheeler; 
liOn the American War/' Hazel Har
rington; "Toussaint L'Ouverture," Char· 
lotte Ford; "A Vision of "Var and a 
Vision of the Future," Muriel Black; 
Vocal solo, William Nelson. 


The judges for the contest were Mrs. 
]. P. Everett. Dr. E. A. Balch and Miss 
Fidelia Abbott. The first prize was 
awarded to )'1uriel Black, while the sec
ond prize was awarded to Carolyn Little. 
Honorable mention was made of Hazel 
Harrington. 


Eight young ladies of the Senior class 
were very pleasantly entertained at the 
ho~e of Charlotte Pinckney Wednesday 
a fternoon . The time was spent in sew
ing (by some of the guests) and in 
chatting until supper time. when all were 
gastronomically satisfied. 


Those present were Narda Schoon
maker, Geraldine Hamilton. Verne Har
ris, Doris Powell, Adelaide Rich, Doro
thy Martin and Charlotte Pinckney. 


Y. W. C. A. DISCUSSES 
MEMBERSHIP BASIS 


A LSO LISTEN: T~ -; A LKS 6 Y 
TWO MEN FROM THE 


SENIOR CLASS 


The Y. W. C. A. service on May 25 
was unusnally interesting and un ique. 
The meeting was conducted by Ruth 
Fitch. The first speaker was Dr. Stet
son, who gave a brief discussion of the 
new membership basis wh ich will be 
voted upon by the local associat ion in 
the near future. Dr. Stetson stated his 
views in a concise convincing manner 
and the girls appreciated his presence 
and his participation in the meeting. 
Marguerite Van Zee sang a very beau
tiful solo. 


The next part of the program was 
a new departure for the Y. W. C. A. 
but was very successful. Two of the 
college men, Henry Jacobs and Charles 
Brake, talked briefly on the subject, 
"The Ideal College Woman," and both 
are to be commended On the able man
ner in which they treated the subj ect. 


Mr. Jacobs spoke on the responsibilil'J 
which rests on college women as a 
group. Business and politics must de
volve on men, but the moulding of souls 
rests on women. An ideal college woman 
must be a composite of good ideals. 
College is a place where a girl learns 
herself, and her personality. She should 
study proportions and values. so that she 
will not over-estimate the less important 
things and will realize the true funda
mentals of living. She should desire 
to become an ideal. and in the accom
plishment of this purpose. seek a three
fold development, that of body, mind. 
and heart. The ideal college girl will 
study hersel f in relation to Ii fe and 
express her own character in terms of 
her own personality. 


Mr. Brake continued the discussion. 
All ideals are centered about one Great 
Ideal. On must know his connection 
with God and the rest of humanity. 
There are some great ideals to which 
every woman will strive. Among these 
are health, without which she cannot 
attain the other ideals; duty, based on 
justice and inspired by love; charity, 
exemplified by kind acts and works; 
honesty. both to ourselves, to our friends 
and our God. Both of these talks were 
very helpful and they were greatly ap
preciated by the girls of the Y. W. 
C. A. 


11. :UU M. Commencement Luncheon Bowen Hall 


OUR TENNIS PLAYERS 
MAKE GOOD RECORD 


The tennis team invaded East Lan
sing last Saturday after handing a de
feat to Albion the day before. Grace 
Petertyl threw a scare into Albion's 
representative in the singles but she was 
unable to overcome her. The men had 
no difficulty there but found real opposi
tion at M. A. C. Tuttle started well by 
overcoming the little F ilipino, M. A. C. 
representative, but went down to defeat 
in the next round at the hands of Hulser 
of the Normal. Pinel won his way 
through to the finals by cleaning up on 
Alma. M. A. C. varsity. and Kline of 
the Norma l. When he went into the 
finals against Hulser of the Normal 
both men were too tired to show any 
stuff and Pinel took sets with indifferent 
playing on both sides. 


In the doubles Learned and Pinel de
feated our old friends from Hillsdale, 
who were in the finals last year. The 
'ormal pair were the next victims and 


then came a real battle with the M. A. 
C. varsity who won the second set but 
our men took a brace and copped the 
last set which assured us of the cup. 


Learned and Pinel doubles: 
Hillsdale-6-1, 6-2. 
N ormal---Q-2, 6-3. 
11. A. C. varsity---Q-3, 6-8, 6-3. 


Singles-Pinel: 
A Ima---Q-2, 4-6, 8-6. 
M. A. C. vars ity-2-6. 6-2, 6-3. 
Kline, W. S.N.---Q-4, 0-6, 6-4. 
Hulser, W. S. N.---Q-2, 6-3. 


ALUMM BANQUET SET 
FOR 15TH OF JUNE 


The annual Kalamazoo College Alum
ni reception and banquet wi ll be held 
Tuesday, June 15, at 7:00 P. M. at the 
Park-A mer>cun hotcl. This is to be an 
informal affair where old friends may 
meet to recall old college days and re
new former friendships. Edgar A. 
Young. '03, of Jackson, will be the toast
master. Tickets can be obtained from 
Ralph Ralston at the Battery Shop, 116 
North West street, and Coleman's Drug 
Store, at $1.50. Everybody is asked to 
buy their tickets early. They should be 
procured before Monday, June H. 


MORE DECLAMATION 
CONTESTS ON CAMPUS 


DUNBAR FIRST IN PHILO CON
TEST; EIGHT FRESHMEN 


CHOSEN 


The Philos held their annual declama
tory contest last Wednesday night. 
Willis Dunbar won first place, Paul 
Hem ley second, and Freeman Brown 
third. The society also chose its officers 
for next year: president, Monroe Wil
cox; vice-president, Willis Dunbar; 
secretary, Ray Forman; treasurer, Wil
lard Greer, and chaplain, Coleman 
Cheney. Exaugural and inaugural ex
ercises will be the feature of the next 
meeting. 


Sixteen Freshmen took part in the 
a!1t1ual Freshman Declamation contest 
which was held at Bowen Hall, May 26. I 


The judges for the contest were Prof. 
Smith, Mrs. Shackelton. and Dean Ab
bott. Those contestants who were chosen 
to represent the class at Commencement 
are: Carolyn Little. Ruth Perry. Muriel 
Black. Ruth Scott. Mace Crandall. Wil
bur Bennett, Marston Balch, and Ben 
Manley. 


The class in business organization 
stud ied the construction of several new 
buildings last week. and watched the 
construction of the new building for 
the Kalamazoo Gas & Light company. 
They also attended the exhibition of the 
Bell Telephone company. which was held 
in the First Baptist church. This ex
hibition showed the medical attention 
given their employees. -ext week they 
will visit the Shakepeare Press and the 
Loose-Leaf Binder company. 


Rev. Albert G. Newberry, '98, is now 
located at Ashland, Nebraska. 


\It I d~C' \\ lIt"il 11C;" OIo::;covers 50mr I 
of the facts in the case. 
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T racksters Win 
Second Place 


MANY COLLEGE RECORDS 
BROKEN IN STATE 


MEET 


Our tracksters certainly brought fame 
to old Kazoo last Saturday when they 
copped the cup for second place in one 
of the fastest track meets ever held in 
Michigan. Every event was fiercely con
tested and several records were erased 
from M. A. c.'s Hall of Fame. The 
dopsters previous to the meet had given 
Kazoo only third place, but our crafty, 
corpulent coach said, "Not so'! He 
who will not play us in baseball shall 
suffer thereby at the hands of our track 
team," 


The M. A. C. records wh ich were 
broken by Kazoo men were: Wattles, 
javelin (152.2 feet); Casteel, pole vault, 
(11 feet, 3 inches.) 


The Kalamazoo college records which 
were broken by our men were: Petschu
late, 220 (22 :4); Clay, shot (37.55 ft..) 
Forman, mile (4:41 :1), Thompson, 
broad jump (21 ft. 3 inches) and Cas
teel, pole vau lt (11 feet, three inches.) 


In the relay the nearest M. I. A. A. 
competition to Kazoo was Yps i. and she 
finished 10 yards behind our team. 


To say that we are proud of our men 
for the success in this track meet, would 
be putting it mildly. 


COLLEGIATE SUMMARIES 


100 yd. dash-First. Aletenburg, W. S. 
N; second, Walker, W. S. N.; third, 
Peschulat, Kalamazoo college; fourth , 
Maxfield, M. A. C. Fresh. Time- IO 2-5. 


120 yd high hurdles-First, Boerman, 
W. S. N.; second, E ly, Hillsdale; third, 
Krieg, Detroit Junior; fourth, Howe, W. 
S. N. Time 16 4-5. 


Shot put-First. Fessenden, M. A: C. 
Fresh; second, Schul scher, W . S. N.; 
third. Clay, Kalamadzoo college; fourth 
Shwei, M. A. C. Distance-38 feet. 


Quarter mile-First, Wilcox, Kalama
zoo college; second, Hueston, W. S. N.; 
third, Price. Hillsdale; fourth, Noblett, 
1If. A. C. Time- :52 3-5. 


Discus-First, Beltz. M. A. c.; second, 
Sehwei, M. A. c.; third. Clay, Kalama
zoo college; fourth Spann enberg, Al
bion. Distance-114 feet, 20 inches. 


Mile run-First, Pillsbury, Detroit 
Junior; second. Adams, W . S. N.; third, 
Foreman, Kalamazoo college; fourth, 
Waite, Detroit Junior. Time 4 :39. 


220 yd. dash-First. Walker, W.S .N.; 
second. Pet schul at, Kalamazoo college; 
third. Altenburg, W. S. N.; fourth, 
Goodrich. Ypsi Normal. Time-:22 3-5. 
(new record.) 


220 yd. low hurdles-First, Ely, Hills
dale; second, Bennett. W . S. N.; third 
Howe, W. E . N.; fourth, Ames. M. A. 
C. Time- :27. 


Pole vault-First, Casteel. Kazoo col
lege; second. Walker. Ypsi Normal; 
third. Martindale. Hillsdale; fourth, 
Schwar. Hillsdale. Distance II feet. 3 
inches. 


Javelin throw-First, Wattles, Ka
zoo college; second, Schwei, M. A. c.; 
third. IIer. Det. Jr.: fourth. Krieg, Det. 
Jr. Distance 152 2-10 feet. (new rec
ord. ) 


Half mile-First. Pillsbury. Det. Jr.; 
second. Anway. \V. S. N.; third. Rada
baugh. W. S. N.; fourth. Howe, Alma. 
Time 2 :02 2-5. (new record.) 


Two mile-First, Vreeland. Alma; 
second, Adolph. 1If. A. c.; third. West, 
Ypsi Normal; fourth . "Varren, M. A. C. 
Time 10 :33 2-5. 


Running high jump-First, Atkins, M. 
A. C. Fresh; second, chwar, Hillsdale; 
third. Walker, Ypsi and Wilson. M. A. 
C. tied. Di. 5 ft. 8 in. 


Broad jump-First, Altenburg. W. S 
N.; second, Thompson. Kazoo college; 
third. Atkins, M. A. C. Fresh; fourth. 
Carver. M. A. C. and Walker, Ypsi, tied. 
Dis. 21 feet. 9 inches. (new record). 


Relay-First. W .S. N.; second, Ka
zoo college; third, M. A. c.; fourth, 
Ypsi. Time 3 :33 4-5. (new record). 


\>Lt.NN 1 HUMY':'UN 
Track Captain, '20 
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Contrary to the usual custom, Tile 1 .. -
dex will publish issues during both ex
aminations and Commencement weeks. 
The edition next week will be largely a 
summary of the spring athletic records. 
The week following. it will be in the 
nature of a Commencement number. 


Subscription Price $1.50 per Annum 
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The GalOlor club gave its last concert 
for this season, when on May 2S it 
travelled to Hastings. 
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HOJlTON-BEIKEIt PRSS1 nINttIS 


On arriving at Hastings the club was 
taken in autos to the High school where 
several club numbers and a reading 
were rendered during the student assem
bly. For the rest of the afternoon the 
club members busied themselves with 
Hvaried occupations," but the maj ority 
set out to see the town. This was eas
ily done. 


EURO HOUSE PARTY 


In response to the gracious invitation 
extended by Caryl Nelson to the girls 
of the Eurodelphian Literary society 
to be present at a house party at her 
home just outside Lawton, seven of the 
Euros journeyed to that distant city 
via the "Fruit Belt" line, Friday evening. 
Owing to the Memorial Day holiday 
which enabled many of the girls to go 
to their own homes for the week-end, 
it was impossible for more to accept 
the invitation, but the enthusiasm of all 
and the good time enjoyed by all might 
well have been shared by a considerably 
larger number and still not have suffer
ed in the least. 


The journey there passed without mis
hap excepting that the mUSIc (?) fur
nished the innocent passengers by the 
group to the tune of Edith Kurtz's 
ukelele was somewhat startling and 
probably aroused the police department 
of Lawton to the fact that some un
usual personages were in town. How
ever the girls escaped their watchful 
eyes immediately on arrival wr the Nel
son car was at the station waiting and 
two-deep all piled in . 


Playing baseball and several other 
varieties of ball, making a shocking big 
hole in supper enough for twenty-five 
ordinary mortals, more music of a rather 
doubtful nature, the loss of a pocketbook 
and its recovery, practicing a declama
tion , and petitioning the man in the ticket 
office at Lawton to furnish small change 
enough to make it possible to buy tickets 
on the train (reason for such a move 
unknown) were the amusements in order 
for the occasion. The seven-Edith 
Kurtz, Doris Androus, Mildred Sagen
dorf, Helen Wells, Dorotha Turnbull, 
Mina Huizinga. and Marion Graybiel
all are so enthusiastic over the jolly bit 
of dissipation, that there can be no 
doubt that all who failed to be present 
missed the time 0 f their lives. 


Maynard O. Williams. 'la, who for 
the past few months has been in this 
country on the staff of the National Geo
graphic lIlagazi ne, at \Vashington. has 
recently sailed again for the far east. He 
will go to Liverpool, across continent to 
Constantinople and then to Persia and 
India. 


The present address of Edith M. 
Clark. '12, is 123 East 14th street. Okla
homa City, Oklahoma. 


A memorable event took place in the 
history of the Gaynor club in the even
ing-one that is certainly worthy of 
mention. Every girl was all ready to go 
on the platform a half hour before the 
concert was to begin. Everything went 
splendidly for the first few numbers, in 
fact, Ester enj oyed singing so much that 
one just couldn't keep her off the plat
form. Suddenly realizing that it was 
this year's last concert and that it might 
be some time before she would again 
appear upon the stage, Ester most graci
ously accompanied the sextette on their 1 


last encore. In all her con fusion, Ester 
stood firm and aided the sextette by 
"pulling her nose" most skillfully. 


The success of the play was feared 
for. because Euk had missed the train. 
All sorts of suggestions and plans were 
offered and things were not definitely 
settled until astra w vote was taken . 
Nellie Jacobs was chosen to take the 
part of the imbecile, Bridget. An ap
propriate costume was after a little 
difficulty concocted. Nellie learned her 
lines, and then proceeded to prove her
self a tremendous success. 


Charlotte Pinckney and Helen Hough 
rendered solos in the absence of Char
lotte Little. 


In spite of the various changes made 
in the Hastings concert everything turn
ed well, and the hearty applause of the 
good sized audience only emphasized 
the fact that the last Gaynor concert 
for this year was one of the best. 


EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 


Monday, A. M.-English Literature 2, 
Rhetoric 2. 6; Physics 6. 


P. M.-Chemistry 2, 4; Rhetoric 4 ; 
Business Law, History 16. 


Tuesday, A. M.-Economics 2; Mathe
matics 2; Biblical Literature 4; Business 
Organization. 


P. M.-French 2, 4, 6, 14; Greek 4. 
\V ednesday A. M.-History 4, 6; 


Greek 2; French 12. 
P. M.-Biology 2; Economics 4; 


Philosophy 2; Rhetoric 1. 
Thursday A. 1I.-Economics 8; Bibli


cal Literature 2; Mathematics 4 6 14' 
English 8. " , 


P. 1I.-Spanish 2. -l; Physics 2; Latin 
6; French I. 


Friday A. 11.-English 14; Biology 10; 
Latin 8; Physics 4; Chemistry 6. 


P. 1I.-Economics 6; French 10, 3; 
Biology 8. 


Dr. Guy ~1. Johnson. ex-'99, of Tra
verse City, was a college caller last week. 


"MEET ME AT 
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p~~z I STUDENTS! 


I JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


VELLEMAN'S 


S. O. BENNETI' 
220 N Burdick 


THE BEST OF EVERY


THING IN GROCERIES 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


Entering the 
World Electrical 


THE graduate of today enters a world electrical .. 


Gathered from the distant waterfalls or gen
erated by the steam turbine, electric power is 
transmitted to the busiest city or smallest 
country place. 


Through the co.ordination of inventive genius 
with engineering and manufacturing resources, 
th e General Electric Company has fostered and 
developed to a h'gh sta'e of perfection these 
and numerous o~her applications. 


And so electricity, scarcely older than the grad
uate of today, appears in a practical, well 
developed service on every hanG. 


Recognize its power, study its applications to 
your life's work, and utilize it to the utmost 
for the benefit of aU mankind. 


• General Office 
Sche:lectac,;;N.Y. 


Sales Offices in 
all large cit;es 


.. ·m.D 


NEW SHIRTS 


OF GENUINE 


EXCELLO CORDS 


SEE THEM 


Sam Folz 
"BIG CORNER" 


Main and Portage 
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ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL i ~ 


RO;~~~~:Y. i 
FACULTY of ten members. Thorough and compre- ~ 


hensive curriculum with Biblical courses in the Old and New ~ 
Testaments, courses in the English Bible, Biblical and Sys- I 
tematic Theology, Church History, Christian Ethics and So- I 
ciology, Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Religious Educa- I 
tion, the History and Philosophy of Religion, Church Co-oper- I 
ations, Elocution and Oratory. Wide choice of electives. i 


EQUIPMENT. Dormitory building with parlor, music 
room and bowling alleys. Library of 50,000 volumes, with 
most modern cataloguing. Attractive chapel and class rooms. 


DEGREE of B. D. granted at graduation and degree of 
M . Th. for special graduate work. Special lectures through 
the year by men of interest and power. 


I 
I 


UII'ilUIIIIUUlrulllllllllll,"!lIllllilllllllmllllll!:lIlU:lllllmIllUlllillllllllIlUM~mlUlllll:IIIlUU i ROCHESTER a beautiful and prosperous city of 300,-
000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic WOTk. 


Strong churches, with able and virile preachers. Unusual op
portunities for observation and participation in church and 


charitable work. 


I @IIII11UlIIlllllllllUlIlllllllliIUUIln! IIl1llnlllllllll ". II' ." 'I = ~ 


I i Still time to have those spring 


pictures taken at 


SLOCUM'S STUDIO 


109-111 S. Burdick St. 


.. 
i 


All courses In the University of Rochester available to 


Seminary students. 


Correspondence welcomed. Illustrated catalogue for the § 


asking. Address CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President, or 


]. W. A. STEWART, Dean. 
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BRING IN YOUR BOOKS 
We will buy all books that will be used next year. Pay


ment is made in trade certificates redeemable in trade now or 


when you buy your books in the fall. Bring in your books. 
~ 


- Our prices are right. 


The College Co-Operative Store 
lll11II1I101I1I1I1II1I1II1I1II1I1I1II1I1II1I1I1II1I1II1I1I1I1II1II11II1II1II1II1I1I1I1II1II1I1I1I1I1IIU1II1I1I1I1II1I1I1II1I1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIF. 


'The Si[yerware of 
CJ(efinement 
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The 
Famed for its beautifu! 


Period Patterns 


COMMUNITY PLATE 


Call and inspect our 
interesting assortment 


Music Shop, Inc. 
has 


EVERYfHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


The Edwards & Chamberlin Hdw. Co. 


Commencement 
If you are beginning to prepare for Commencement don' t 


fail to visit our different departments and examine the host of 
pretty gifts and white wearing apparel. 


Hosiery, Gloves, Laces ,V oiles Silks, White Graduation 
Dresses, White Wash Waists, Skirts, Middies, Smocks, Silk and 
Muslin Lingerie, etc. I 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 
_ __ IIIIIIIIIIII_ii1Il111!I11I111J1MHIII!II111I111I1J111!1I11It11IJ111I1lHJlIIIIJlllllmJlIliUIUJlIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIJlIIIIJlmIllIllJlruJlIIIIJlJlIIIOIIIO __ III1III_.alil 
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You have missed a good thing if you've failed to try one of 


JOE SCHENSUL'S 
BUTTERSCOTCH SUNDAES 


In 


COLMAN'S DRUG STORE 


'" 


GILMORE BROTHERS 
39TH YEAR 


NEW ALL WOOL SWEATERS 
REASONABLY PRICED 


Tuxedo model, Angora trim ................................ ............ $8.75 


Tuxedo model, jersey cloth, smartly belted ................ $10.00 


Tuxedo Model, Block stitch, braided sash ................ $13.75 


Tie-on model, short sleeve, made of Iceland wool, col-


ors, black, jade, blue .......................................... $10.00 


Tie-on model, lace stitch, short sleeves, surplice style $7.50 


PURE FIBRE SILK SWEATERS 


Tuxedo models, smart sashes, .................... $22.50 and $29.50 


NEW BATHING SUITS ARE READY -Cotton Suits, $2 and 


$3.50; Wool Suits, $7.50 and $10.50. New styles and color


ings. 
-Second Floor 
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CAMPUS 


Ruth Hudson pent the week-end in 
Schoolcraft visiting her fami ly at her 
grandmother's. 


Harold Dressel and Carl Markillie 
were in South Haven over Sunday. 


Miss Harriett Cooper of Detroit was 
here to speak at the Baptist Woman's 
Union Friday, and was a guest at Ladies' 
Hall. 


Hon. Grant M. Hudson was a campus 
caller last Thursday. 


1[rs. Shakleton entertained her French 
IV class Saturday afternoon. The sew
ing and refreshments were the main fea
tures. 


Christel Vander Horst was in Battle 
C .. ek last Saturday. 


Harvard Coleman went to Newago 
for last unday. 


Mr. and Mrs. D. E . Case, Mrs. Brim
insta ll and Mrs. Vivian Moore motored 
to Kalamazoo last Thursday f rom Bat
tle Creek. 


Helen Fleming was in La Grange for 
the holiday. 


Helen Hough attended the wedding of 
a cousin in Detroit last Tuesday. 


Marguer ite Van Zee sang at a wed
ding in Grand Rapids last week. 


Louise Every and Verne Harr is were 
at the home of the latter in South 
Haven over Sunday and Monday. 


Evelyn Dressel spent part of the week
end in Saugatuck. 


1Iargaret Cady. Gladys \Veller, Fred 
Searl. and Carl Chatters constituted a 
house party in Mason on Memorial Day. 


Nellie OaTk was home over Sun day 
and shopping in Sturgis. 


Frances Fu rst and V irgin ia Connable 
weTe home over the week· end. 


1Iarie Lassfolk, who has been teach
ing in Martin this year, stopped in Ka· 
zoo Friday on her way home. 


The Misses Euphrasia U lrich, E llen 
Ro!!,ers . Winifred F letcher, Amelia Gray, 
A I~ce and Crystal Vander Horst, Ester 
Price and Mildred Smith and Messrs . 
Stanley Frost. Roelof Pieters, Frederich 
Statler, Harold Doyen, Richard Cutting. 
John Pinckney. Edward Wilbur and 
Raymond Tyler were members of a pic· 
nic party at the Fletcher cottage, \Vest 
Lake, Friday night. 


Dr. :I[iller of the Upjohn coml>an),. 
gave a most instrl1cth'e talk on "Sal
yarson" before the students of organic 
chemistry aturday morning. 


Superintendent Drake addressed the 
Pl'dagogy class on "The Teachers' Re
lation to the Principal, Superintendent. 
and School Board," Tuesday morning. 


Dr. Stetson and a small boy on a bi
cycle collided Monday. and as a memen
to of the occasion Prexy is carrying his 
arm in a sling. 


Professor Simpson gave an address 
at the meeting oi the Foreman's club 
last Saturday evening. 


Professor Bailey was the speaker last 
Sunday at the morning and evening 
services of the First Baptist church, Ann 
Arbor. 


~!r. and ~lrs. Henry Bilkert have re
cently moved and their present address 
is . \ mara. :II esopotamia. care 0 f the 
.\m('rican :lIission. :I[rs. Bilkert was 
formerly Anna :llonteith, '15. In a let· 
ter that was recently received from L. 
L. Dunnington. he states that he has re
rl'ive,1 a ktter irom her. out in the heart 
oi Arabia which told she is very happy 
in her work. but f ecls very badly to 
think that more of her classmates do not 
take time to write to her. A little more 
thoughtfulness for our missionaries in 
distant land would be a very fine thing. 
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REGENT 
PHONE 631 


METROPOLITAN PLAYHOUSE 


Thursday, Friday, Saturday 


FASHION MINSTRELS 
WITH 


JOSIE FLYNN 
FOUR OTHER BIG VAUDE


VILLE ACTS 


ALL NEXT WEEK 
Cecil de Mille's big photo play 


production 


"WHY CHANGE YOUR 
WIFE" 


with 


THOMAS MEAGHAN 
and 


GLORIA SWANSON 
m:::::::::: : :: :: : :::::::: ::::: :: : ::::: ::: ::::::::::::: :: :: ::: : :::! ::: ::: : U~ 
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MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


The House of Personality 


Ends Saturday Night 


Hustling 


DOROTHY GISH 
in a picture that has a punch and 


a laugh in every scene 


"MARY ELLEN COMES 


TO TOWN" 


ALSO 


FORD STERLING 
and the Sennett Beauties in 


"A LADIES' TAILOR" 


f:::i:::t::: First of Week-Robert Warwick ... 
in "An Adventure in Hearts." 
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HORTON-BEIMER PRESS i 
I!j KALAMAZOO, MICH. I 
• I 


SCHOOL CATALOGS i 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS I 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES 


Copper Plate and Relief Printing 


Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE 


Thia aernce will be helpful to you 
iD your Direct Ad ... rtiaiD, 


Campaigna 


MAILING SERVICE 


Mailing Liata, Compiled, Ad
dreaaiDg and Mallina' With. 


out delay 


Horton-Beimer Press 
At the Arcade Entrance BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING 


i 
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THORNTON I 
i BARBER !!i 
§ a 
~ Across from Postoffice I 
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THE CHOCOLATE SHOP ; 
~ ICE CREAM ; 


I riOT CHOCOLATE I 
§ 150 S. BurdiCK Tel. 454 § 
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Throughout every department of the store, special values are 


being offered which represent splendid savings to you. 


Commencement outfits may be purchased at savings which are 


considerable. Commencement gift things are also included 


among the specially priced merchandise presented in this sale. 


Wonderful values are being offered in blouses. One group of 


georgettes, wash voiles and nets which were priced originally at 


$10 each are specially priced for the Interseason sale at 


$3.98 


Watch The Gazette for special announcements concerning the 


event. And be sure to make your selections early. 


~ond~onA,~. 
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Boueball Captain, '20 I L :uu M. Commencement Luncheon Bowen Hall U"U' 3'" UI I dl.o:C' \\ lIeli fit! al~CO\~{'r~ sOIne I 
nf the iarts in the case. . 


ULt.NN I HUMt"!>UN 
Track Captain, '20 
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FULLER 
NOW PLAYING 


WILLIAM FARNUM 
IN 


"THE ADVENTURER" 
The firat showing of 


THE GUMPS 
"ANDY TAKES A DANC


ING LESSON" 


First of the Week 


H. B. WARNER 
IN 


"HAUNTING SHADOWS" 
Taken from the popular book of 


fiction, uThe House of a Thou .. 


sand Candles." 


Beginning Tuesday and for Six 


Day. 


MACK SENNETT'S 
Famous Roaring Comedy in Five 


Reel. 


"DOWN ON THE FARM" 


Now Showing and Closing Sat-


urday 


ZASU PITTS 


IN 


"BRIGHT SKIES" 


Firat of the Week 


PAULINE FREDERICK 


IN 


"THE PALLISER CASE" 


Coming Wednesday 


ALICE JOYCE 
IN 


"THE SLAVES OF PRIDE" 


Hear Lester-Leigh, the great 
English Organist 
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First Baptist Church 
THE COLLEGE CHURCH 


Thomas P. Holloway, Minister 
Justin H. Bacon, Gen. Supt. of S. S. 


Lemuel F. Smith, Teacher of Students' Class 


Bible School at 10 A. M. 


Preaching Services 11 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. 


PARK STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Park and Water Streets 


STUDENT WORKERS CHURCH 
FOSTER FULLER ..... ........... _ .......... _ ..... _ ................................... MINISTER 
SUPT. OF SUNDAY SCHOOL_ .......................... _ ..... .ALSON L. HYAMES 


Bible SchooL ..................... _ ... _ ........ _ ..... l 0 :00 A. M. 
Morning Worship .................................. I 1 :30 A. M. 
Christian Endeavor .... _ ....... , ................... 6: 15 P. M. 
Evening Worship ............ _ ..................... 7 :30 P. M. 


mi;uw~~~m::mm::m:FIRs1:ER~~~~J;:~~~~:cH:: ::::::mmmmm::::m:lm 


'" i~ "A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" Ii 
ill Sermons for the Times by the Pastor - - - JOHN W. DUNNING m 
~: Quartette and Chorus, under direction of - H. GLENN HENDERSON I 
·"r.~:~.~:: Sunday School CIa.. for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher -.[ .:. 


Sunday School Cia •• for WOMEN-Mi.s Hester McGaughey, General '" 


I SUNDA Y sc::~;~1J.i~i~~rtlK" O'CLOCK Ii 
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YOU WILL FIND 


QUALITY AND SERVICE 


at 


Colman Drug Co. 
123 W. Main St. Rexall Store Phone 174 
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THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 


Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post
graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 
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II 
GEORGE E. HORR, D. D ., LL. D., Prelident Newton Center, Mall. I 
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SHERWOOD 


Alumni Sherwoods had full charge 
of the meeting held May 25 which 
closed the literary work of the Sher
woods for the year . 


The meeting opened with devotionals 
led by Rev_ Mr. Bullock of the Bethel 
Baptist church. Lindsay Goss presided 
as chairman of the evening_ Mr. Goss 
related many humorous incidents of the 
past, and introduced the speakers with 
very clever remarks fitting to the indi
viduals 


Paul T. Hootman first spoke on "Ath
letics at Kazoo-Past and Present." He 
was a little partial to past teams, but 
gave due credit to our present ath letes. 
He especially praised the coaching wh ich 
this year's teams have had, and adm it
ted that Kazoo has produced a better 
baseball team this year than ever be-
fore. 


Following Mr. Hootman, "Ken" 
Payne spoke a short time on "Value 
Received_" The chairman t r ied his best 
to embarrass Mr. Payne by tell ing some 
startling stories about the latter 's col
lege experiences_ (The speaker appear
ed a little discomfitted at first, but 
gradually gained control of himself.) 
He spoke of the value of a college edu
cation in various occupations and pro
fess ions_ 


Willis Burdick next entertained the 
audience with a 'cello solo. 


R ichard Hudson gave a short but 
snappy speech on "Green Vegetables and 
Past Memories," In his speech he em
phasized the need for clean poli tics in 
the college. 


Mr. Henshaw, '92, concluded the 
speeches by a lengthy discourse on the 
tendency of college students and pro
fessors to become snobbish. Mr. Hen
shaw stated that when he was in col
lege it was not uncommon to have Sher
wood meetings last unti l 1 :00 or 2 :00 
a. m. 


The program was concluded by a vio
lin solo by Claude Thomas, 'borrowed" 
from the Philos fo r the occas ion. 


This program worked out so success
fully that it is planned to have several 
such meetings in the future. 


CENTURY FORUM 


The Centu ry F orum elected officers 
for the Fall semester of 1920 Wednesday 
even ing, May 26. H arold Allen was 
unanimous ly elected president. Others 
officers we re : vice-president, Ben Man
ley; record ing secretary, Warren J ohn
son; corresponding secretary, George 
vVa lkotten ; treasurer , Rueben Mehr ing; 
chap lain, Fletcher Des Autels. 


P lans fo r a society banquet to be held 
Saturday preced ing Commencement were 
formulated at the business meeting. 


DEBATE AND ORATORY 


mmllln1l1111l111i111111111111J11l1lJ1l1l1l1nllll, IlIr''II1l11l11mIHmIWillmln"''rulll~lImlllrlllll 
NEW LINE OF 


SUfllfller Clothes 
at 


FITZ-U-PRICES 
old 


STUB TRAVIS SHOP 
JAS. BROWN, PROP. 


115 East Main St. Upstairs 


THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 


FOR 


FINE SHOES 
LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. 
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~ Something To Remember ~ I BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW SILK SHIRTS I 
1 3~;!~?!? R. M~:v~~~ I 
§ ~ 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Bw-dick St. 
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THIS IS TENNIS TIME 


The courts are in splendid condition 


YOUR NEW RAQUETS AND BALLS ARE WAITING FOR 


YOU AT 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 S. Burdick 


Only a few entries have been made 
for the Cooper speak ing contest open 
to Juniors and for the Pinkham-Wr ight 
debate open to all men in coll ege. It 
15 deSIrable that these contests be made I ............................ -......................... -.. -- --.... -....... -- ..................... .......... - ......... _ ......... : .. : .. ::::::::::::::::!::::::::> 


a success each year and it is hoped 
that more Juniors will get busy prepar
ing orations and more men getting ready 
for the debate. The question for debate 
is, "Resolved that the U _ S. should be
come a mandate for Armenia." 


Prof. Simpson gave the Commence
ment address in Comstock Wednesday. 


Chuck Seagley (leaning over the rad i
ator)-"I smell cabbage burning." 


Hank Clay-"Good night! Get your 
head away from that radiator." 


Dollar-"Lillian, each hour I spend 
with you is like a pearl to me." 


Lillian-"Quit stringing me," 


Gladys Jenkins-"I'd like to give him 
a piece of my mind." 


Ruth Scott-"Oh, don't, dearie, you 
need it alL" 


Mrs. Jeykll and Hyde-Later, Mrs. 
Smith became separated when her fam
ily moved and she married.-Times, 
Twin Falls, Idaho. 


Announcement has been received of 
the marriage of William Parsons Wood
ward, '18. to Mi s Harriet Meade. The 
ceremony took place on Sunday, May 
30 at 4 :30 in the chapel of the Union 
Theological Seminary_ They will be at 
home in New York City. 


COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ARE DAILY FINDING THE BEST AT THE NEW SODA 


FOUNTAIN IN 


BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE D. O. BROWN, PROP. 


DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIE.S 
1111111111 II 1111111 
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Relieve the strain and 
eye-heaviness--get 
perfectly fitted glasses. 


II" "II 


I 
~ 


I 
~ 


I 
~ 


W. A. HAMILTON 
Jeweler and Ophthalmologiat 


107 N. Burdick St. 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYTHING 
GOOD TO EAT 


SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
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COLLEGE HONORS 
FOOTBALL MEN 


ANNUAL BANQUET HELD IN MA
SONIC TEMPLE LAST 


SA TURDA Y NIGHT. 


The annual football banquet of 1920. 
held Saturday evening, December 4. 
was a splendid success. The unusual 


conditions that have existed this fall in 


regard to football, served to augment 


interest in this event given in honor 


of the football men. Each year the 
attendance at this banquet has stead~ 
ily increased, until now Bowen hall can 


no longer furnish sufficient accomoda~ 
tion. It was necessary therefore. to 


go to the Masonic Temple. 
At 6 :30 o' clock the banqueters 


formed in line for the grand march 


and were ushered into the dining room 


which was attractively decorated in 


orange and black. Yellow chrysanthe


mums were prettily arranged on each 


table, while the place~cards and menus 


were also carried out in the color 


scheme of orange and black. 
After the invocation by Dr. Stetson 


the guests sat down to enjoy the din· 


ner which consisted of fruit cock tail. 
chicken pie, mashed potatoes, giblet 


gravy, escalloped corn, parker house 


rolls, butter, olives, celery, ice cream. 


cake and coffee. 
Paul Staake, president of the student 


body, acted a8 toastmaster for the 


evening, and it was on the Freshman 


representative, Ruth Petertyl, that he 


called for the first toast. The original 
development of her topic. "Pieces," 


and her pleasing presentation of it, 


won for this first year student a great 


(Continued on page Four.) 


DRAMATIC STUDY 
PLAYS OF FITCH 


KALAMAZOO. MICH .• DEC. 9. 1920. 


COLLEGE MEETS 1915 SQUAD SATURDAY 


When the college basketball team 


engages in its first game in the gym


nasium, Saturday night at eight o'clock 


it meets a team that won a full mea


sure of glory for the Orange and Black 


back in 19 15. 
This team in question was then com


posed of Taylor, left forward; Mac
Gregor, right forward; Fleugel , center; 


Hootman, left guard; Jickling. right 
guard; Ralston, Emerson. Strome and 


Hoekstra, substitutes. All of these 


men will be in uniform, with the ex~ 


ception of Emerson, Saturday. Jick


ling, whose efforts have been largely 


NEW MEN JOIN 
SHERWOOD SOCIETY 


There were strange happenings at 


Sherwood hall last week Wednesday 
night, when the new men of the society 


assembled to take the first, second and 


third degrees of the mystic ritual, and 
emerging therefrom full-fledged so


ciety brothers. 
Of course, it is impossible to pub


lish the details of the initiation, but 


let it be said that there were no casu


alties. The Sherwood goat was on his 


mettle. and did his duty by all con-
cerned. After the ceremonies 


campus the gang went down 


Chocolate shop. where they 
sang and ate enthUSiastically. 


on the 


to the 


yelled. 
Then 


they went home, armed with miniature 


souvenir paddles, and decorated fore


heads, to startle the Profs next day 


with strange and incongruous remarks 


when called upon for recitation. 


The role of new Sherwoods numbers 


2 1 in all this year, as noted in another 


column. whf'!:re all the society pledges 


are listed. Next Wednesday the Fresh
men will put on the annual Freshman 
meeting, and the old men are antici~ 


pating an excellent program, for the 


Freshman ranks contain a large amount 


of splendid talent. 


Genevieve Learned, • 19, Charlotte 


Pinckney, Norda Schoonmaker, and 


Beatrice Hall, '19, were among the 


guests at the football banquet. Satur


day night. 


Doris Androu8, ex-'23 , of Jacklon, 


was a Kalamazoo visitor Saturday and 


Sunday. 


responsible for the old gang getting 
together again, is coming from Detroit. 


Old timers will remember that the 
1915 team won the M. I. A. A. cham


pionship handily. They averaged 42 
points per game, beating Alma 50 to 


17. Hillsdale 44 to 21. Albion 54 to 
26. Olivet 43 to 25, Olivet again 40 to 
25 , Hope 34 to 27 and Hillsdale 27 
to 14. 


You will want to see this famous 


organization in action. You can do it, 
a s well as get a line on Young's men 


fo r 192 I. by coming out to the gym 
at eight o' clock Saturday night. 


PROGRAM OF ALPA 
SIGS IS VARIED 


NEW GIRLS ARE PRESENT AT VERY 
INTERESTING SESSION 


FRIDAY. 


The Alpha Sigma Delta Literary so
ciety met for their usual literary and 


business meeting at Bowen hall last 


Friday. They had a most unusual 


meeting in which undreamed of talent 


was revealed. The president opened 


the meeting and, after devotionals and 


roll call, summoned Leona Tingley to 
the chair. Miss Tingley gave a most 


pleasing word of greeting to her so~ 


ciety sisters and then called on Helen 
Little to talk about the value of a lit


erary society in college. Although 
Miss Little has not been here very 


long, she has without doubt caught 
the real meaning of society work. The 


Misses Brown, played a piano and vio


lin duet and responded to an encore. 


This number alone would have made a 


pC'ogrdln lov~lt, bu.t these: Freshml;n 


had still more talent to disclose . Edith 
Burnett. Ida Kistler and Irene Wheeler 
each told why Alpha Sigma Delta ap
pealed to them and many of us heard. 


in a well-expressed manner what we 
thought and felt but couldn't convey. 


Katherine Smeltzley then read two se
lections after which the chairman 


asked Vera Hill to sing. She gracious


ly responded to an encClre and made a 


lovely close for such a literary meet


ing. The president returned to the 


chair, and in the absence of a critic 
the meeting was adjourned for a so~ 


cial time and later, business. 


HEALTHY NEW YEAR 


KAPPI PI FRESH 
JOIN IN MEETING 


The new Kappa girls had their first 


taste of a regular Kappa Pi literary 
meeting last Friday evening. The Rus


sian writer, Dostoevski, was the topic 


of discussion. After the regular pre
liminaries of roll call and devotionals, 


Miss Ardith Youngs was summoned to 
the chair to act as chairman for the 


evening's program. Miss Amy Bab


cock told of the life of Dostoevski. 


Dorothy Fitch pictured him as the 
writer and Mildred Smith gave sketches 
of his works. Charlotte Ford sang 
a pleasing selection ond the literary 


part of the program was completed. 


Professor Bacon acted as critic and his 


remarks wre very interesting as well 


as helpful. The truth often hurts but 
it is certainly needed to bring about 


the best results. 
There was a short adjournment and 


then the formal ritea of initiation were 


held at the close of which each new 
girl was presented with her certificate 


of actlve membership uf [he Kappa Pi 


society. 


I'd rather be a Could Be 
If I could not be an Are, 


F or ~ Could Be is a Maybe 
With a chance of touching 


par. 
I'd rather be a Has Been 


Than a Might Have Been by 


far, 
F or a Might Have Been has 


never been 
But a Has was once an Are. 


-Stanford Chaparrel 


The highly successful second meet
ing of the Dramatic club, which was 


held at the home of Muriel M1artin No
vember 30, shows that this club has 


entered Kalamazoo college to stay and 


that its position will be a prominent 


one. The regular business meeting 


having been concludod, the evening's 


program
t 


which was in accordance 


with the c1ub's study of the drama in 


this country, opened with an account 
by Maude Elwood of the origin of 


American drama. She told how the 
inHuence of Ibsen was felt in the 


United States. and how Clyde Fitch, 
the first real American dramatist, 


broke away from that inbuence. 


NEW SOCIETY MEMBERS AS OFFICIAL RECORDS UST THEM 


Marion Graybiel next related the 
life and dramatic career of this first 


dramatist, outlining his life from his 


birth· in 1865 to his death in 1909. Al
though most of Fitch's literary produc


tions centered in his tbirty~three plays, 


the majority of which were of New 
York life, he also wrote a book of short 


stories and a poem for children. The 
peculurarities and eccentricities of 


Fitch's sentimental and realistic make


up were shown in an intimate account 


of his boyhood days by a schoolmate. 


which Miss Graybiel read. 
One of Fitch's plays. "The Girl with 


the Green Eyes." was given in detail~ 
ed resume by Professor Simpson, who 


also spoke briefly concerning the gen~ 


eral character of his other plays. A 
scene from this play was then read by 


Margaret Cady. who succeeded ad
mirably in taking two difficult roles. 


After a vocal selection by Helen 


Ward, which was rendered so well that 
an encore was necessary, the critic's 


report was called for. In his report 


Professor Simpson sommended the 
spirit of the club in immediately get
ting down to real work on the year's 


program, and also suggested that it 


might be possible to obtain next spring 


as a speaker, Professor S. H. Clark of 
the UniversitY of Chicago, who is cele


brated as a platform Ipeaker. 


Alphi Sigma Delta 


Hazel Barclay. 


Helen Little, 
Beatrice Brown, 


Leona Tingley 
Katherine Smeltzley. 
]rene Wheeler, 


Vera Hill, 
Mary De Keman. 


Ida Kistler , 
Edith Burnett. 


Kappa Pi, 


Mabel Pinel. 
Alice Vander Horst. 


Muriel Britton, 


Lois Howard, 


llah Winter, 
Louise Stein, 


Vivian Yates, 


Lola Jean Briggs, 
Eleanor Worthington , 


Eleanor Cramer, 


Hazel Bean, 
Charlotte Liberty. 


Mildred Bassett. 
Ruth Petertyl, 
Marilou Musselman, 


Evelyn Garman, 


Dorothy Hall. 
Waneta Acker, 


Zoa Byers. 
Eleanor McQuigg, 
Wilma Vander Velde, 


Elizabeth Wear, 


Eurodelphian 


Helen Ward. 
F rancel Klyver, 


Ruth Angell, 
Dorothy Madden. 


Marie Wright. 
Frances Delano, 


Ruth Flory. 
Ruth Grenell. 
Leta Hamilton, 


Ma ry Hart, 
Dollie Houghtaling, 


Gladys Killam. 
Pauline Kurtz, 


Dorothy Madden. 
Ruth Marshall, 
Muriel Martin, 


Dorothy Wickman, 


Dorothy Wilson, 


Gwendolyn McNeil. 


Ramsdell, 


Littell. 
Lundy, 


Bunnell. 
Clark. 
Saunders. 


Philolexia,n. 


Century Forum. 


Des Roches, 


Harder, 


King, 


Cameron, 


Coughlin, 


Maher, 


O·Leary. 


Rigterink, 
Stewart, 


Taylor. 
Upjohn. 
Vorhees, 


Jacobs 
Webb, 


Wright. 
Cloney. 
Lennox, 


Taylor. 
Sherwood. 


Adams, 
Allen. 
Beerstetcher, 


Blaine, 
Casler, 


Cobb. 
Davis, 


Deant 


Dowd. 
Hosler, 
Kretzinger, 


Schrier, 


Vercoe, 
Biscomb, 


Martin, 


Sausaman, 


Travis. 
Waters, 


Brigham. 


Sayles. 
Kern, 


No_ 13. 


PHILOS DlSCUS~ 
PERSONAL EFFICIENCY 


ALSO ADOPT NEW CONSTITUTION 
AT LAST REGULAR 


MEETING. 


What do you want to know about 
"Personal Efficiency"? Hartley Gran
din can tell you anything you want to 
know and a little bit more, on the sub


ject. Why. he says, we all ought to 
get up-and stay up-at six o'clock 
in the morning. But he admitted he 
was quoting some old~timers, men who 


didn't have refrigerating systems, sup


posed to be heating pipes (like the 
dorm outfit) in their rooms. But he 
did give us some very practical 
truths on the subject. of Personal Effi


ciency. Did you ever stop to think 
how much time we ordinarily waste) 


How much time do you spend in the 
hallways of Bowen. just waiting till it's 
time to go to class) or waiting some


where for dinner to be served? or rid~ 


ing on the street car with your hands 


and mind idle? We need to be re
minded of these things once in a while, 


and shown the stupendous results of 


Efficiency. Mr. Grandin did just that 
thing for us Wednesday night of last 


week. 


This is but a beginning of a series 


of studies in Persona! Efficiency that 


the Philos will make within the next 
few months. We are sorry yiu cannot 


all attend. We are planning to make it 
possible for more of you to do so and 


of that we will make further announce~ 


ment later. 


The Philos weren't wholly engrossed 
in studying Personal Efficiency, as Mr. 


Co rnelll. who attended as critic, can tes


tily. The Prilolexian Lyceum Will al
ways look back to this night as the 
time of the adoption of a new consti~ 


tution and by-laws. We prophecy 
that Mr. Dunbar will become one of 
the great law-makers of this country, 


as he has already made himself the 


great law-maker of the Philolexians. 
Other questions, second in importance 


only to the adoption of these articles, 


are scheduled for the near future. 


Watch for them. 


And keep and eye on the new men_ 


They are only six in number, but we 
maintain that these six are as big an 


addition to our society as are the 


other new men to their respective so .. 


cieties; not a back number among 


them; not a man of them who will ever 


lose an atom of the first thrill he feels 
as being able to call himself a Philo


lexian. 


EUROS CONTINUE 
STUDY IN ART 


In the Eurodelphian room Friday 


night there were many new faces; our 


new members were there for the first 


time. 
The meeting was called to order by 


the president and after devotionals, the 


chairman for the evening, Helen Myers, 


was called to the chair. 
The program was a continuation of 


the study of American art. Whistler 
was the artist under consideration for 


the evening. concerning whose life 


Beatrice Waber spoke. Maude Taylor 


discussed Whistler-the artist. Music 


furnished by Helen Hough was en


joyed by everyone. 
Professor Severn was the critic for 


the evening. We benefitted a great 


deal by his remarks which were short 
a nd to the point. 


Following the singing of the "Euro" 
song the meeting was adjourned, after 


which the new girls were given several 


warning remarks. 


Everybody out to the basket ball 


g;me Saturday. 
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EDITORIAL COMMENT 


Upper classmen are inclined to feel 


an astonishment tinged strongly with 


indignation at the boisterous behavior 


of certain of our fresh young F rosh in 


chapel. 
There has never been a time within 


the- memory of the writer when chapel 


disturbances have been so frequent and 


annoying as during the past few weeks. 


Scarcely a day goes past that does not 


see some student offering insult to the 


president, the faculty and the best tra


ditions of the in:Jtitution in this way. 
It is noteworthy that the offender. 


are chiefly those who have not been 


long in college. Men and women who 


are familiar with the customs and 


spirit on the campus know how ill


bred and degrading, how utterly for


eign to the nature of every true Ka


zooan this practice is. 
To the students who have been mak


ing nuisances of themselves in chapeL 


there is only this to say: 
You may not like to go to chapel, 


but this does not issue to you a license 


to disturb it. Chapel is not for your 


entertainment, anyway j it has quite 


another purpose. And, while you 
have been allowed to go far because 


neither the president nor others who 
may have conducted the eercises care 


to visit public condemnation upon you. 
you may know that your discourtesy 


is keenly felt, and that you are being 


ma,rked because of it. 


If you are the kind of a small-town 


chap who likes to sit in the rear 
pew of a church and shoot "craps" or 


otherwise violate the spirit of a sanc


tuary behind a hymn book, go ahead 


with the same line of conduct here. 


But if you wa~t to be a decent, tradi


tion-respecting citizen of this college 


community, brace up-and stop mak


ing a boor and a nuisance of yourself 


in chapel. .. . .. 
We believe in giving credit when and 


where it is due, and for this reason 


we are extending our congratulations 


to Miss Gladys Weller and her corps of 


able assi.tants for their splendid hand


ling of the football banquet. 


SENIOR COMMITTEE 
ON PLAY ACTIVE 


Hooray for the Seniors 1 They're al


ready on :1:0 job. What doing} Pre


paring to make the 1921 Commence


ment the best ever. Everyone knows 


that one of the biggest events of com


mencement week is the annual Senior 


play and behold the class of . 21 has 


a committee busy even now upon the 


selection of a suitable drama to stage 


next June. That's the old-time pep we 


occasionally hear about at some of 
our mass meetings. That's the tra


ditional Kazoo spirit. Paul Staake is 


chairman of the committee and is 
working with Morgaret Cady, Enid 


Campbell and Prof. Simpson to select 


a play. We know what talent 


the class holds and with such a 


committee to select a play and with 


the sort of cast the class will furnish 


there can be no doubt that the pro


duction of the class of '21 will be de


cidedly worth while. 


Help tart the basketball team off 


right Saturday night. Be at the game 


and bring your rooting apparatus along. 


All aboard for the basketball game 


next Saturday night, 
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o PRIZE CONTEST. g 
o 0 
o The Index hereby announces 0 
o h b . of 0 o a contest were y a pnze 0 


g $ 1 0,000 spot cash will be paid g 
o to the person suggesting a 0 o 0 
o method whereby the dormitory 0 
o 0 o can have hot water semi·occa· 0 


g sionally or thereabouts. No, we g 
o have no money in the treasury; 0 o 0 
o but we expect the suffering in- 0 
o 0 
o mates of the dorm will cough up 0 


g the $10,000 without a murmur, g 
g at the prospect of once more ex- g 
o periencing a little H20 at sum- 0 
o 0 
o mer temperature. 0 


g And if you can't think of ,t he g 
g desired method, mail us a check g 
o for twenty-three cents, and we 0 
o 0 
o shall send you a Gold Dust edi- 0 


g tion of our latest publication, g 
g "Dormitory Life Unmasked, or g 
g How to Be Happy Though 0 


o D' .. 0 o uty. 0 
o 0 
00000000000000000000000000 


FASHION ITEMS. 


Men's evening waistcoats will 


worn sleeveless and with buttons 


fall. 


be 


this 


Spats will make their appearance in 


pairs. 
Very few trou.ers will be found this 


year that go on over the head. 
For formal occasions both afternoon 


and evening the waistcoat will be 
worn under the coat. 


Few if any rubber boots will be 


seen at the really smart functions. 
Our younger men will wear the um


brella during the rainy day. 


FOR GOSSIPS 
(By Samuel Hellman.) 


De mortuis nil nisi bonum. 


This adjuration against soiling the 


memory of the dead apparently has 
been interpreted by many as a license 
to talk loosely about the living, The 
world as a whole wags a carelessly 


malevolent tongue. 
Go to an average gathering of both 


sexes-not recognized scandalmong
ers but everyday good-natured individ
uals-and walk about among varioul 


groups, listening. You will hear in the 
course of an hour or two remarks 
dropped about absent persons, lightly, 
laughingly and apparently without 


malice yet which would sting and 
anger the subject of the conversation 


were he or she present. 
Few of us are malicious but many 


of us are unthinking. We gossip about 


other people to fill up gaps in small 
talk, we discuss their foibles and short
comings without the slightest attempt 
or desire to harm. yet we do harm, not 


those we speak about so much as our
selves. You can't put acid on your 


tongue without getting burned your


self. 
You may have noticed that '"'gossips 


have only contempt for each other. 
People may find interest in the per


son who sends forth whispering darts 
of envy and dislike, but they assuredly 
develop no admiration for that person. 


We may laugh heartily at stories and 
quips at the expense of others but we 


have no infatuation for the individual 
who finds humor in the frailties of a 


neighbor. 
Women and gossip are usually as· 


socia ted but the inferred exoneration 


of men is not justified. If women 
spread di.creditable tales about oth


ers more than men do it is due to the 
fact that the former have more time 


to do 80 than men have and not to 
baser instincts. A group of men leis


urely together at th!ir club or at lunch 
will do just as much damage with their 


tongues as a gathering of their wives 
or sisters. Thoughtlessness is not pe· 


culiar to either sex, it is the common 


failing of all humanity at times and it 
is mostly to thoughtlessness that the 


vice. of backbiting and harmful gossip 


can be attributed. 


If we stopped to think that a laugh
ing remark of ours would cause a 


neighbor pain and mortification, the 
probabilities are that the remark would 


not be uttered unless we were natural
ly mean and actually desired to hurt 


Frank: "How'd you happen to get a 


date with that chorus girl}" 


Furter: "Intimate friend of my 


grandfather when he was in college." 


-Sun Dial. 


Pike-What is that rasping noise in 


the office} 


Peak-Oh, I guess 


a complaint.-Punch 


somebody's filing 


Bowl. 


Prof.-When you examine a dog's 


lungs under the microscope what do 


you find I 
Pre-Med.-The s03t of his pants, I 


8uppose.-Pf"hcan. 


Ble.scd ho the tie that binds 
shirt, My collar to my 


For ul,derneath that 


tie. half ~n :.,ch 
si lken band 


of dirt. 
-Awgwan. 


Auntie, you must have 


beautiful at one time? 


How sol 


been very 


Cause. uncle would never marry you 


the way you look now. 


Ode to an athlete swearing off coffee. 


Black and bitter 
G"ess . I'll quit her 
Feel much fitter 
If I forgit her. 


Stage struck maiden (after trying 
her voice)-Do you think I will ever 


be able to do anything with my voice I 
Stage manager-WeB, it might come 


in handy in case of fire . 
-Swgwan. 


the person in question. Few of us are 


built that way. 
We a ll like to tell anecdotes and jokes 


and have them greeted with laughter, 
but the greatest gale of laughter in 


the world will not compensate for the 
slightest injury done to another per
son. The jOke and the laugh will soon 


be forgotten or attributed to another 
but the sting will linger, and you will 
feel no better for it. 


Y. w. C. A. 
Dr. Degelar led the Y. W. C. A. 


meeting Tuesday and talked about 


prayer and its importance in the 


Christian's life. In olden timest there 


were people who met for a period of 


silent fellowship in meditation after 


which the members would go away 


feeling strengthened by the meeting. 


This method of meditation is not em


ployed very much now, but prayer, 


either silent or verbal, has taken its 


place. 


"What is prayer? Its characteristic 


note is communion with a spiritual 


being. We enjoy His fellowship, seek 


His help and forgiveness. It is also 


a mental attitude in which we seek to 


pass beyond ourselves to complete our


selves in another. Hence, prayer 


springs out of a profound necessity. 


It is not a mechanica l process, neither 


is it a monologue, for our personality 


should be brought as much into play 


in prayer as in conversation. 


"Prayer is either practical or ab~ 


surd. It has been proven to be pra


tical in the lives of great men as well 


as in those of common people. T\1any 


t"ings have happened ..Jhich would 


not have happened but for prayer. 


Diseases have been cured by means of 


prayer, people have been entirely cur


ed of the alcoholic habit by prayers, 


men are converted because of prayer 


and all great spiritual leaders are sup


ported by prayer. 


"The reason why the re are unan


swered prayers is because of the in~ 


terference of the laws of the universe 


or because of lack of sincerity on our 


part. But prayer when it is sincere 
a nd consistent with Cod's plans, is the 


highest source of inspiration and hap· 
piness ... 


The Y. M. C. A. is about to start 


Bible study classes under the direction 


of Dr. Ba lch. W a tch for announce


ments. 
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The Greatest Dry Goods Store m Soutliem Michigan 


"The Store of the 


Christmas S e et" plrl ' 


Is now filled to overflowing with numerous solutions for 


all your Christmas problems. 


Every department of the store has made extensive 


preparations for the. Christmas sea~on, and everywhere 


you will find the most attractive and -timely suggestions . , 
for the solution of your gift problems. 


An unusually complete showing of 


Ivory, 


eBautiful jewelry. 


Wonderful showing of handkerchiefs. 


Neckwear that is new and novel. 


And hundreds of other gift things for your choosing. 


Built Especially 
For You! 


Types for all 


and for all 


purpose:l 


la.nguages 


8paorng to suit liz~ of type 


Perfect a.lignment 
~~3.~ 
All on one- MULTIPLEX 


After all is said and done, the Hammond Multiplex 


remains the one typewriter expressly suited to student 
needs-and this because of the interchangeable type 
feature, it write all languages and sciences. Get detailed 


information today. 


Mauri~e D. Armstrong 
Dealer, College Dormitory. 


[ A LITTLE MORE DOPE ON FOOTBALL TEAM 


HOW THE GROUND WAS GAINED. 


Kalamazoo attempted 128 forward 
passes. 


Kalamazoo completed 41 forward 
passes. Yards gained, 827. 


Kalamazoo had 19 passes intercept
ed. 


Kalamazoo completed 32 per cent of 
their passes. Average gain per pass 
completed, 20 yards. 


Opponents attempted 63 forward 
passes. 


Opponents completed 14 forward 
passe •. 


Opponents had 7 forward passes in
ter cepted . 


Opponents completed 22 per cent of 
their passes. 


Kalamazoo gained 1229 yards 
around end from scrimmage. 


Kalamazoo gained 740 yards through 
line from scrimmage. 


Kalamazoo played 170 plays around. 
end from scrimmage. 


Kalamazoo played 226 play. through 
line from scrimmage:;. 


Average gain p~r play around end, 
7 1- 4 yards. 


Average gain per play through line, 
3 1-4 yards. 


Kalamazoo was p~nalfzed 37 time. 
for 390 yards during the season. 


Opponents were penalized 37 times 
for 412 yards ' during the season· 


In M. I. A. A. games Kalamazoo 
made 61 first downs to opponents 20. 


Olivet, Hillsdale and Alma each 


made three first downs against us while 
Albion made eleven. 


Mishica and Clay are the only men 
to play all of every game in which 
they started, which numbers five, Jack 
Thomson pla.yed all in six games, and 
about 3 1-2 quarters in each of the 
other two. 


McKay intercepted the iargest num
ber of forward passes. 
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All Suits Reduced 
All $50.00 Suits .. .. ............. $39.50 
All $55 and $60 Suits ............ $42.50 
All $65 and $70 Suits ....... _ ..... $52.50 


Hershfields 
J.. ....... . 


Kalamazoo Publisbing 
~ompany 


Poster--Catalog 
Publication 


Printers 
123 Portage Street Phone 8 
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A CHAFING-DISH 
IF SHE ENTERTAINS. 


And what girl doesn't entertain 
her friends at little luncheons, 
suppers, ·'bites'· or "spreads"? 
What better Christmas gift then. 
than a Chafing Dish? 


If .he has a Chafing Dish. of 
course we have other items par
ticular)y for her. 


THE 
EDWARDS Ie CHAMBERUN 


HARDWARE COMPANY 
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Special Values 
in 


SUITS 
at $33, $45, $53 
Fashion Park and 
Other Well Known 


Makes 


I
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HAIR CUTS 
• Go To 


Lackey's Barber Shop + 
=1= 204 W. Main St. :j: 
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g The Chocolate Shop g 
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o Bon Bons 0 o 0 


g Ice Cream and Ices g 
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Allcock's Barber Shop 
Colle&,e Men! We Run Thi. Shop 


For Your Convenience 


124 W. Main St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
------.-------------------------------~-----------


CAMPUS 


Doris Cummings of Grand Rapids 


was one of the out-oE- town guests at 


the football banquet and vi.ited friend. 
at Ladie. hall Sunday. 


Osborne Ensing, • 14, has been elect


ed president of the Senior Medica at 


U. of M. 


Geo . Knapp of Lan.ing visited 


friends on the campus, last week . 


Carey R. Johnson. cla •• of '07. wa. 


recently elected State'. Attorney of 


Bureau Count, Illino!s. 


A DANCELESS COLLEGE. 


Commenting on the amusement aide 


of student life in our American col


leges, the president of a live and up-to


date college in the United States, writ
ing to the editor of a paper of national 


reputation, says: 


"The expense for the student in our 


college for dancing is nothing. We do 


not allow the dance. The expense 


for movies is practically zero. The 


expense for fraternities and sororities 


is zero, as we do not have them in our 


school. The expense for special func


tions will not be a tenth of the ex


pense in the school which you mention. 


Instead of three entertainments a week, 


we have no entertainments on the days 


devoted to classes, and they do not 
average one a week. 


"As a result of these conditions, we 


are now in the midst of a gracious re .. 


vival, in which many of the students 


Are accepting Christ aa their Saviour. 


"If there is a craze sweeping over 


the colleges for amusements, it is be· 


ca use they have ceased to hold up the 
Gospel of Je.u .... 


This college is one carrying full 


courses in music, theology, missionary 


training. expression, domestic science 


and business. besides the regular aca
demic and college courses. 


An interesting question is raised by 


these statements made by the presi· 


dent of an up-to-date college. 


Do colleges need the social func


tions and expensive athletic and other 


excitements in order to exist ~ Many 


college people say in reply to criticism 


made by parents and ministers about 


the abnormal social functions of mod· 


ern college life: "The time. are dif


ferent . There must be a good amount 


of play to keep student life from get


ting dull and uninteresting." 


But according to the testimony of 


the pre.ident of this ··danceles. col


lege," there is no lack of enthusiastic 


and wholesome interest in college on 


the part of the student body who at


tend it, not al1 of whom are taking 


theological and missionary courses, but 


a large number fitting themselve. for 


busineas and scientific careers. 


Have the great college educator. 


'made a mistake in supposing a majority 


of the men and women who want an 


education will not attend a college that 


does not furnish and allow and even 


encourage a la rge amount of diversion 


in the way of expensive athletics, 80· 


cia I functions and highly financed 
clubs) 


Helene Radley. '1 7. is teaching in 


Rochester. N. Y. Her grandmother, 


with whom she lived in Livonia, N. Y., 


and who was known to many K. C. 
students. died recently. 


Grace Bowen-Evane,' '15 , now of 


Idaho. will visit here with her three 


children. She will visit her mother. 


Mrs. Frank E . Bowen. 


The student body, at a recent meet· 


ing. voted to make "The Boiling Pot" 


the permanent nam, for the college 
annual. 


Have to hand it to G e raldine Baker 


and Shorty Lennox as exponents of 


the Terpsichorean art par excellence. 


King scored the greatest number of 
touchdown •• followed by Jack Thomson 
and O'Leary who each s cored five 
touchdown • . 
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1989 Pairs of High Grade 


FELT SLIPPERS 
For Men and WOOlen 


Special $ 1.69 Pair 


This is a special purcha·se and the greatest offering 
in numbers and value we have ever made in slippers. All 
!he wanted colors and styles in this one shipment. 


Never before such slippers at $1.69. 


6ilmor¢ Brotb¢rs 
Main Floor 
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YOU WILL FIND A SELECT LINE OF GIITS AT 


BROWN'S 
West End Drug Store D. O. Brown, Prop. 


A GIFT OF IVORY IS AL WAYS PLEASING 


r~::= ;:~:++i 
~ We Do I I Real Shoe Repairing ± 


I 
J. D. FREEMAN ;~ 


. P' 1:1: ropnetor· 
120 N. Burdick St. 
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KALAMAZOO COllEGE INDEX 


~~~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ I ' FOOTBALL BANQUET old stand-by, everyone joi~ed in sing


in g "All Hail to Kazoo," and then 


left · the banquet hall convinced that 
this was the end of another successful 


football sea son. 


00000000000000000000000000 


(Continued from page One.) 


What Is Air? 


B
EFORE 1894 every chemist thought he knew what air is. "A 
mechanical mixture of moisture, nitrogen and oxygen, with 
traces of hydrogen and carbon dioxide," he would explain. 


There was so much oxygen and nitrogen in a given sample that he 
simply determined the amount of oxygen present and assumed the 
rest to be nitrogen. 


One great English chemist, Lord Rayleigh, found that the nitro
gen obtained from the air was never so pure as that obtained from 
some compound like ammonia. What was the "impurity"? In 
co-operation with another prominent chemist, Sir William Ramsay, 
it was discovered in an entirely new gas-"argon." Later carne the 
discovery of other rare gases in the atmosphere. The air we breathe 
contains about a dozen gases and gaseous compounds. 


deal of admiration. Just as she had 
the key to football "success' so will 


this talented speaker herself experi


ence it. "Peace of Mind," was the 


subject appropriately assigned to the 


Sophomores and Wilbur Bennetts, .with 


his elocutional ability told us in a most 


interesting way just why it was appro


priate. Louise Every, a Junior. proved 


. that she knew us and all our habits 


pretty well. She was perfectly cap
able in telling everyone interested in 


the college about the "Peace We All 
Want." Horace Fenner represented 


the Senior class with a splendid toast 


on "Piece of the Future." He brought 


out in a significant way the relation be


tween football and life as ' felt .by a 


Senior leaving the college. 
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This study of the air is an example of research in pure science. 
Rayleigh and Ramsay had no practical end in view-merely the dis
covery of new facts. 


A few years ago the Research Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company began to study the destruction of filaments in exhausted 
lamps in order to ascertain how this happened. It was a purely 
scientific undertaking. It was found that the filament evaporated 
-boiled away, like so much water. 


Pressure will check boiling or evaporation. If the pressure within 
a boiler is very high, it will take more heat than ordinarily to boil the 
water. Would a gas und.er pressure prevent filaments from boiling 
away? If so, what gas? It must be a gas that will not combine 
chemically with the filament. J'he filament would burn in oxygen; 
hydrogen would conduct the heat away too rapidly. Nitrogen is Ii, 
useful gas in this case. It does form a few compounds; however. 
Better still is argon. It forms no compounds at all. 


Thus the modern, efficient, gas-filled lamp appeared, and so argon, 
which seemed the most useless gas in the world, founq a practical 
application. 


Discover new facts, and their practical application will take care 
of itself. 


And the discovery of new facts is the primary purpose of the 
Research Laboratories of the General Electric Company. 


Sometimes years must elapse before the practical application of a 
discovery becomes apparent, as in the case of argon; sometimes a 
practical application follows from the mere answering of a "theoret
ical" question, as in the case of a gas-filled lamp. But no substantial 
progress can be made unless research is conducted for the purpose of 
discovering new facts. 


General Office Schenectadv, N. Y. 
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Shaped to the eye, 
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I CHRISTMAS CARDS g JEWELER g 
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Charlotte Little sang two pretty solos 
which met with hearty applause. Dor


othy Shierk accompanied her at the 
piano while "Shorty" Lennox played 


the obligeto on the violin. 


o 0 
o 0 


g HARMONY HALL g 
o 0 
o 0 
g H. A. BEACH, MGR. g 


The toastmaster next introduced Mr. 


F. M. Hodge of this city, an alumnus of 


Kalamazoo college, 


"Peace and Pieces." 


who ' spoke on 


He showed how. 


even when everything and everyone 


else may change, an alumnus is always 


an alumnus and can never be anything 


else, then proceeded to offer some very 


helpful "~icks." Is there ~nyolle bet
ter at giving "A Piece of Mind" than 


Dean Williams? But it is always the i 
kind we. are more than glad to get as . 


was again exemplified by his toast. The II 
point on which he laid stress was 


"play the ' game," and after hearing 


this talk anyone would be beUer fitted I 
to play it as it should be played. , Every
one likes to hear from Dr. Stetson, "the ; 


g'rand young man," as the toastmas~er 


introduced him. In his splendid toast 
"Peace of the Future," our president 


congratulated ' the el!-tire student body 


as well as the football team on the 
manner in which rhey ' have conducted 


thems~lves this fall under unusual ath


letic conditions. J-le also emphi;ls ized 


the fact that more than ever before is 


the college in need of an auditorium 


for just such events a's the football 
banquet. Each and every listener was 


impressed with the idea that it was his 


own duty to d~ . everything possible to 


secure an auditorium. 
. 


The college Mandolin club made its 


first appearance and met with the 


greatest approval. In behalf of the 
football men Captain Jack Thomson 
presented Coaclil Young with a gold 
chain and knife, bearing the engrav


ing. "From tbe Boys-1920." In 
awarding the letters earned this year, 


Coach Young first presented the "R· .. · 


to the respective Wlnners who were: 


Wegner, Ainsley, Lennox, Voorhees, 


Hinga, Kern, Stewart, Everett and 


Coleman, Stewart responded when 


asked by the Coach to speak in behalf 
of these men, The winners of the 


"K' s' were Capt. J. Thomson, Mishica. 


DesRocbes. Doyle. Burlingham, Clay. 
Van Zandt, Lambke. Bracket, Staake, 
Malcomson, Taylor, McKay, Van Fos


sen, C. Thompson, King, Learned, Meh


ring, Harder, Cameron, O'Leary. Hugh 


King spoke in bebalf of the men 
awarded the "K" for the first time. 


Van Zandt was asked to say a few 
words for those who had earned their 
second football "K". Victor Malcom
son captain-elect, gave a little- talk 


that promised success for next year. 


Tbere were but three men awarded the 


"K" in football for the fourth time. 


Of these, Joe Mishica, last year, won 


the gold football presented by Mr. 
Leroy Hornbeck for the best defensive 
playing. This year Mr. Hornbeck of
fered two gold footballs . "Frog" 


Thompson was awarded the one for 


the best all-round player on the in
eligible team. and Capt. Jack Thomson 
received the other for the best all


round player on the team that played 
in the M. 1. A. A. this year. 


Dean Williams next presented Mr. 
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YOUNG'S STUDIO 
PHOTOGRAPHER 


113 S. Burdick St._ 


Amateut Finishing 
~ 


HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main St. 


GOOD HEALTH 
is worth having and keeping. 
you make a purchase of some article 
that you expect to use often, you in
vestigate different makes and person· 
ally select the most modern and reli
able. 


Why not give as careful attention to 
regaining and preserving your health? 


CHIROPRACTIC 


:j: Please Leave us Your Order Soon <>00000000000000000000
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Hornbeck with a "K." Mr. Hornbeck 


was one of the first football players 
at Kalamazoo college and his interest 


in this sport and in the college has 


always been great. After a few peppy 


remarks from Clark MacKenzie, our 


the science that aids Nature, in adjust
ing the cause of disease should be per" 
sonally investigated and not judged by 
heresay evidence. 


GLENN GUNN 
Chripractor 


133 S. Burdick St. over W. 'T. Grant 
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SENIORS STAGE r CLASS OF 1920 MOVES UP INTO ALUMNI RANKS WEDNESDAY J' 
CLASS PLAY '----------------------------


COMMENCEMENT 
LUNCHEON 


" House Next Door" Meet. 
With Unulua l 


Succesa 


liThe House Next 
Door," a comedy pre
sented by the Senior 
class at the Ful1er thea
ter last Monday eve
ning proved to be a tre
mendous success. The 
appreciative audience 
certainly had good rea
son for enjoying a per
formance that took on 
an air 0 f refinement and 
high intelligence. From 
the standpoint of 
smoothness, continunity 
and deep Indentification 
with the roles assumed it 
is possible to extend 
highest praise. 


A Large Atte ndance 
a t Annual 
Luncheon 


The alumni luncheon 
was daintily served by 
the undergraduate girls 
and weU attended by a 
large number of the 
alumni. As this is the 
year for the reunions of 
the classes o[ '92 to '98, 
as weU as the classes of 
'14 to '17, they were well 
represented. During the 
luncheon, the classes of 
'95, '03 and '20 were the 
most in evidence by their 
noise. The reunions are 
run on the Dix plan so 
the groups which were 
in school at the sam~ 
time may meet again. 


Dr. Stetson announced 
that the coUege had 
passed the miUion doUar 
mark in its en<,lowment, 
and in the next fe\\, 
years hopes to add an-. 
other miUion . 


The entIre cast did 
so much commendable 
work that it requires 
especial mention . Charles 
Brake as Sir John Cots
wold, acted an important 
and difficult role with 
exceUency. His inter
pretation of the part 
created the necessary at
mosphere throughout 
the play, and In the last 
act Mr. Brake showed 
splendid ability in renr 
dering his soliloquy. He 
Is worthy of the utmost 
praise. Lucile Norcross 


i 01' Row-Martin Larson, Frank Greer, Marion Dunsmore, Vivian Tuttle. Donald Sias, Harold Hoekstra, Charles Brake. 
Second Row-Harvey Jacobs, Emma Mullie: Doris Powell, N. John Beaber, Stanley Frost, Theodore Thompson, Harold Doyen, Lillian Da"is. 
Third Row-Forrest Strome, Allen Stowe, Lucile Norcross, Verne Harris, Beatrice Hall, Alta Sutherland, Harold Heiser, Maynard Brown. 
Bottom Row-Norda Schoonmaker, Adelaide Rich, Charlotte Pinckney, \Varren Burtt, R. Palmer 1\Ioore, Dorothy Martin, Ethel Cronkite. 


Mrs . Mary C. Barne~, 
'75, who at one time 
was a teacher in this ill
stitution, and in charge 
of the women's worl<;, 
and who is now the na
tional director of the 
Americanization work 
for the W. C. '1'. U., re
sponded for her class 


as the wife of Sir John, .offered him 
fine support 


A part requiring much natural inter
pretation was that of Walter Lewis, 
musical agent, played by Jve Scheust:l. 
How well he took his part: Those of 
the audience, especially of the college 
students, will not soon forget the gen
uine way in which Joe produced good 
comedy, and the way in which he ex
claimed, "--but I'm a Presbyterian!" 


Of Harvey Jacobs, who represented 
Cecil, the son of Sir John, it is to be 
said that he played rather than acted 
his role with absol ute skill and ease. 
His work was d'lstinctly worthy. 


The two charming and clever young 
girls, Norda Schoonmaker and Dorothy 
Martin, as Ulrica, Sir John's daughter, 
.. nd Esther Sir Isaac's daughter. re
spectively, proved themselves possessors 
of true dramatic talent. The former 
grasped the sItuation with the utmost 
capability and displayed remarkable 
artistic ability while :Miss Martin is to 
be commended for the natural and 
pleasing way in which she rendered her 


part. 
Sir Isaac Jacbson as played by Theo


dore Thompson was a splendid charac
ter. The admIrable qualities of such 
a fine man as Sir Isaac were readily 
reveled by the good work on the part 
of Mr. Thompson, while his wife, Re
becca, (Miss Doris Powell) was a most 
interesting personage. Forrest Strome 
as Sir Isac's son, took his well chosen 
part with unusual ease. The work of 
Marion Dunsmore. Allen Stowe and 
DonaldSias was well done and entirely 


satis factory 
The work of directing the play and 


drilling the caste was in the capable 
hands of Miss Mildred Tanis, '18, to 
whom much o[ the success of the play 
is due. The successful production of 
the play showed conscientious endeavor, 
and the Senior class is to be congratu
lated for its accomplishment in the 


theatrical world. 


PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION 


The annual President's reception 
took place at Ladies' Hall. Tuesday 
afternoon at three o'clock. A number 
of tudents, faculty, alumni, and friends 
were present. Orange punch proved 
very cooling to all. The reception broke 
up a little early this year owing to the 
Alumni and CoUege basebaU game. 


GAYNOR CLUB CHOOSES 
OFFICERS FOR 1921 


The Gaynor club held a business 
meeting last Thursday nuull aL 1 0 L~od~. 
Louise Every gave the treasurer's report 
for the year, stating that two hundred 
and seventy-five dollars was taken in 
at the home concert. A discussion was 
held to decide what might be done with 
the money that remains left over in the 
treasury. A plan was adopted whereby 
every girl who has been on the club for 
two or more years will receive a white 
jersey sweater witll an orange and 
black monogram and with the number 
of stripes on the arm to designate year 
memberships. 'Eight girls are entitled to 
the sweaters this year: Norda Schoon
maker, Charlotte Pinckney. Eulalia 
Baker. Margaret Stuart, Ardith Youngs, 
Ruth Hudson. Louise Every and Nellie 
Jacobs. Charlotte Pinckney was ap
pointed to order the sweaters. 


Election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows: Manager . Ar
dith Youngs; trip manager, Louise Ev
cry; treasurer, Helen Hough; secre
tary, Emily Tedrow. 


Mrs. Grant Hudson and Mrs . Frank 
Harris were guests of their 
during Commencement week 


daughters 


BACCALAUREATE SERVICE 
HEW SUNDAY EVENING 


SERMON DELIVERED BY 
£"'U.7':;ON !~ F'P~T 3APTI~T 


CHURCH 


DR. 


The annual Bacclaureate service was 
held Sunday evening, June 13, at the 
First Baptist church. A fter the organ 
prelude the Seniors. in caps and gow'ns, 
and the faculty, marched in and took 
the places reserved for them. The Rev. 
Mr. Bullock of the Bethel Baptist 
church. presided at the service, an
nouncing the hymns and introducing the 
participants of the service. 


After a hymn, the Rev. Lawrence 
Hansen, 0 [ the Portage Street Baptist 
church, read the scripture, which was 
followed by a very impressive prayer 
offered by the Rev. Mr. Fox of the First 
Methodist church. 


The quartet composed of LiUian 
Knowles, Idale Waite, Harvey Jacobs, 
and \Villiam Nelson, rendered a beau
tiful anthem, "Rejoice Ye With Jerusa
lem." President Stetson delivered the 
Baccalaureate sermon on the "Fear of 
God," He closed with a few remarks 
directly to the Seniors. 


The trustees dined at Ladies' HaU 
last Tuesday. 


MARIAN GRA YBIEL WINS 
KAPPA READING CONTEST 


The Kappa Pi I ('terpretive Reading 
!,",)ntl?'st took plarp M nnrlav at 10 o'clock 
in Bowen Hall. This cOlltest is given 
to encourage girls to read. Mary 
Roberts Reinhart's "Isn't That Just 
Like a Man" was interpreted. Each 
girl in the contest read for four minutes 
The following girls entered this match: 
Muriel Black, Ardith Youngs, Beatrice 
Hall, Ruth Perry, 1\[arian Graybiel, 
Caroline Little, Eulalia Baker, Mary 
Cutting and Alta Sutherland. 


The judges awarded the prize to Mar
ian Graybiel as having the best ability 
to interpret the story. 


Each year Charles Cooper gives a 
prize to the Junior giving the best ora
tion. This year the contest took place 
Tuesday morning at Bowen Hall at 
nine o'clock. Dean WiUiams presided 
at the meeting. There were only three 
contestants this year. Doris \Vood spoke 
on the "Significance of Our Pilgrim 
Ancestors," Robert Seward on "Amer
icanization For Us All," and Ruth Hud
son on "OUf Parentage." 


The judges for the contest were Prof. 
Smith, Mrs. Ostrander and 1\Ir. WiUs. 
All of the orations were very good 
and decidedly worth while. 


r ' , ______ PR_IZ_E_W_IN_N_ER" S_I_N_V_AR_IO_U_S_C_O_NT_E_ST_S_---:-AR_E_._AN_N_O_U_NC_E_D ___ J 
Sherwood Prizes in Declamation


Men's, Wilbur Arnold Bennetts; Wom
en's. Ruth Melrose Scott. 


Cooper Prizes in Oratory-First, 
Ruth Mary Hudson; second, Doris Al
freda Wood. 


Mil1er Prize in Freshman Mathe
matics-John Adrian Ridderhoff. 


Miller Prize in Sophomore Mathe
matics-Stanley \\Tarren Glass. 


Hodge Memorial Prize in Philosophy 
-Ethel M. Cronkite. 


Folz Prize in Economics-John Har
vard Coleman. 


Todd Prize in Chemistry-divided, 
Harry Allen Bell; Maude Winifred Ell


wood. 
Todd Prize in Sociology-Charles 


Elwyn Brake. 
W. O. Jones Prize in Biology-First, 


Beatrice Louise Hall; second, Harold 
Edwin Hawley. 


Pinkham-Wright Prize in Debate
Barold Brainard Allen. 


O. 1\1. Allen Prize [or Essay by Fresh
man-Bard ford Joel Morse. 


The Farley Prize, For execellence in 
first year's work in English Literature 
-Marion Ella Graybiel; with honorable 
mention of Marguerite Amelia Van Zee. 


The Upjohn Prizes in Chemistry
First, John D. Forney; second, Doris 
1\1. Brigham. 


Young Prize in Mathematics-Allen 
Bryon Stowe. 


The Oakley Prize [or Highest Ex
cellence for the entire year-Marion 
Hiller Dunsmore. 


Nathaniel A. Balch Memorial Prize 
in History-Mar ton Stevens Balch. 


Samuel Haskel1 1\[emorial Prizes in 
Greek-First, Marion Hiller Dunsmore; 
second, Harold Edwin Hawley. 


Snashall Prizes for Work in the Bible 


-First, Marion Hiller 
ond divided, Ethel 1\1. 
Alfreda Wood. 


Dunsmore; sec
Cronkite, Doris 


Balch Prize [or Excellence in Year's 
Work in Physics-divided. Harold 
Hoekstra. Stanley Warren Glass. 


Kappa Pi Prize for Interpretative 
Reading-Marion Ella Graybiel. 


Eurodelphian Prize for Best Short 
Story-Coleman Bryon Cheney. 


LeGrand A . Copley Prize in French 
for excellence in second Year's work 
111 French-Genevieve Lucille Buck. 


The Charles \Vesley Robinson Prize 
in 'Spanish for excellence in the second 
year's work in Spanish-Grace )Iarie 
Petertyl; with honorable mention of 
Mary Adelaide Cutting. 


The Marjorie Buck Prize in Oratory 
-Harold Ed,.in Hawley. 


Kalamazoo College Athletic Associa
tion Medal-Harold Hoekstra. 


tcl1ing of her work, and appealing to. 
Kazoo's students in its behalf. Rev. N\ 
T. Hafer. '95, spoKe for his class, four, 
out of the seven members of which 
were present. The class of '96 wa~ 
rep I e~t:lltt:J uy 11rs. Cl'd.I1t:;:, K urtl., d.r:ti. 
Mr. E. E. Ford of California spoke for , 
the class of '97. He stated that this 
class was responsible for the first An
nual, and for the introduction of th~ 
wearing of the caps and gowns . The 
classes of 'IS, '16 and '17, were repr~, 


sen ted respeetiyely by Mr. and Mrr. 
Charles Valentine and Mrs. Jarn,e,s 
Fleugel. 


Mr. Floyd Beckwith, who afte( 
some years abroad, has returned to his' 
Alma Mater, spoke. Mr. A. F . White 
of Idaho. Dr. L. H. Barnes, and "Tu~" 
introduced as Dr. \Vil1iams, each grac' 
iously spoke in response to vocifero,lI'i 
caUs. Dr. Slocum recal1ed many inter" 
esting incidents which took place during 
his twenty years here, and paid a trib; 
ute to the men and women who stood 
by the institution during its storm}! 
days. Dr. Wil1iams spoke again, re; 
minding the alumni, that, although he 
had enjoyed the early creative years of 
the life of the col1ege, he was looking 
to great days in the immediate future. 
Dr. Balch cal1ed the attention of the 
alumni to the all important matter of 
keeping in touch with the coUege and 
leaving their addresses in the office, as 
the Alumni association is planning on 
compiling a directory soon. 


With a hearty "A l1 Hail to Ka
zoo" and "Bre ki ki kex" the last official 
[unction of the 66th annual Commence-
ment was dismissed. 


Alice Moulthrop 
week. but returned 
ment. 


went 
for 


home last 
Commence-


Harold Dressel has gone to his home 
in South Haven where he will be in 
business this summer. 


EURO ALUMNAE 


The alumnae of the Eurodelphian so
ciety met after the luncheon Monday and 
formed an alumnae Eurodelphian asso
ciation o[ which l\1i5S Genevieve Mon
tieth was elected president and Miss 
Sarah Elder. treasurer. The active so
ciety had previously elected Mis Wil
helmina Huizinga to act as the alumnae 
secretary. 
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sonality of the speaker, together with 
her force of delivery pictured our ex
president in his life of strenous endea
vor. The second speaker was Caroline 
Little. Her subject was "Americaniza
tion. " The speech pointed out that our 
Nation and our flag are just what we 
make them, that we are the torchbearers 
of civilization. The clear, forceful de
delivery did justice to her declamation. 
Ruth Perry was third with her declama
tion "Empire Builders." which she inter
preted very adequately. 


tion was "Resolved. That the United 
States should accept a mandate over 
Armenia." This is an especially appro
priate question just at this time and the 
debaters brought out its significance in 
a splendid way. 


Pro f. Severn spoke in the meeting, and 
recalled the successful work of the col
lege year which is just closing. Each 
one touched on the benefit of the fac
ulty and student body to each other. 
Several of the Seniors took part in the 
meeting and told what the past four 
years had meant to them. The meeting 
was a very fitting climax for the work 
of the year. 
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The four men who competed were all 
members of the Kalamazoo debating 
teams which recently met Denison uni
versity so they all showed experience 
whcih is lacking with novices. 
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The last speaker of the women's con
test was Muriel Black. Her declamation 
was "Visions of the 'Var and Visions 
of the Future." The speaker very vivid
ly pictured the terrible conditions which 
existed while we were at war but fol
lowed this with an optimistic promise 
for the future because the war has been 
fought. 


HONORS 


H IGH HONORS FOR THE COURSE 
MAGNA CUM LAUDE 


Charles Elwyn Brake, Marion Hiller 
Dunsmore, A lien Bryon Stowe. 


HONORS FOR THE COURSE 
CUM LAUDE 


Beatrice Louise Hall. Geraldine Mae 
Hamilton, Harold William Heiser, Har
old Hoekstra, Doris Powell, Norda Rae 


Schoonmaker. 
HIGH HONORS FOR THE YEAR 


Charles Elwyn Brake, Margaret Mil 
dred Cady, Enid Lillian Campbell. Nellie 
Margaret Clark, James Francis Duncan, 
Marion Hiller Dunsmore, Maude Wini
fred Ellwood, Stanley Campbell Frost, 
Stanley Warren Glass, Marion Ella 
Graybiel. Harold Edwin Hawley, Har
old William Heiser, Harold Hoekstra, 
Martin Larson, Rounding Palmer 
Moore, Doria Powell, Allen Bryon 
Stowe, Corliss Albert Tazelaar, MarglLi
rite Amelia Van Zee, Ruth Marion 


Vercoe. 
HONORS FOR THE YEAR 


Harry Allen Bell. Doris M. Brigham, 
Genevieve Lucille Buck, Ruth Mary 
Fitch, Helen Fleming, Beatrice Louise 
Hall, Geraldine Mae Hamilton, Harvey 
Seth ) acobs. Bessie Ellen Richardson, 
Norda Rae Schoonmaker. Dorothy 
Shierk, Paul Cory Staake, Gladys Mar
guerite Weller. 


HONORS FOR A MAJOR 
Charles Elwyn Brake, Economics; 


Marion Hiller Dunsmore, Biblical Lit
erature; M. Verne Harris. English; 
Harold William Heiser. Chemistry; 
Harold Hoekstra, Physics; Martin Lar
son. English; Doris Powell, English; 
Norda Rae Schoonmaker, French; AI· 
len Byron Stowe, Mathematics and 
Chemistry. 


HONORS FOR A MINOR 
Harry Allen Bell, Mathematics and 


Physics; Genevieve Lucille Buck, Latin 
and French; Margaret Mildred Cady. 
English; Enid Lillian Campbell. Biology 
and English; Nellie Margaret Clark, 
Biology, English and French; George 
Fletcher Des Autels, Chemistry; Evelyn 
Kathryn Dressel, Biology; Marion Hil
er Dunsmore, English, Greek and Phil


osophy; John William Ehlers, French; 
Maude Winifred Ellwood. French; 
Louise Cecile E,·ery. French; Ruth 
Mary Fitch, English and Frel)ch; 
John D Fornev, Chemistry; Stanley 
Warren Glass. Chemistry, French and 
1Iathemati-s; Marion Ella Graybie!. 
French and Mathematics; Beatrice 
Louise Hall , Education; Geraldine :Mae 
Hamilton. Education; Harold Edwin 
Hawley. Greek and History; Harold 
William Heiser. Physics; Dorothy 
Marie Hipp, Spanish; Harold Hoekstra, 
French; " 'ilhelmina Swenna Huizinga. 
Mathematics; ~r artin Larson. Education 
and History; Rounding Palmer Moore. 
Biology; Grace Marie Petert}'!. Spanish: 
Charlotte 110unt Pinckney, Philosophy; 
Narda Rae Schoonmaker. Philosophy; 
Corliss Albert Tazelaar. Physics; ~far


r-uerite A mdia Van Zee, French; Glady. 
Marguerite Weller, Eng-lish. 


~HERWOOD CONTEST 


One of the most interesting parts of 
the Commenc('ment program was the 
'herwood Declamation contest held at 
Powen Hall. :llunday ai~ernoon. The 
sl'l'.kers all had their selections wdl 
in hand and showl'd the results of care
fnl traininf!. 


The women's conte!'.t came fip.t. Huth 
~ru!t· ... dcdarration was a eulogy on 


{\ ~t \-eit ;:lIlel the \'{'ry pleasing per-


The men's contest was equally as 
interesting. Mace Crandall gave a 
speech which was made in the House 
of Representatives against a separate 
peace and in defense of the League of 
Nations. His interpretation of the poli
tican was splendid. Marston Balch was 
next with his declamation on "The 
Power of Habit." This speech com
pared habit with a journey down the 
Niagara River finally resulting in terri
ble destruction as the boat went crash
ing over the falls. Wilbert Bennetts 
was the third speaker. He rendered a 
speech of Senator Thurston delivered 
in the upper House of Congress in the 
defense of armed intervention in Cuba. 
His presence on the stage was splendid. 
His clear, forcefu l and expressive voice 
woulld have mare even Senator Thur
ston envious. Bennie Manley closed the 
contest with the same speech as that 
which Mis Black rendered in the wom
en's contest. He gave splendid expres
sion to his voice and brought out the 
pathetic and the jubilant. 


As a whole these contests were among 
the best held in recent years, One of 
the judges said that it was one of the 
hardest tasks which she ever had to 
decide which should be the winners of 
the .prizes. 


The judges were Miss Rosseau, Prof. 
Heathcote and Hon. Grant M. Hudson. 


EURO LUNCHEON 


The Eurodelphian luncheon held 
Monday noon at the New Burdick hotel 
was a delightful affair from beginning 
to end. An unusually large number of 
alumnae and friends of the society were 
present, enthusiasm in no degree wilted 
by the hot weather. 


The two long tables were prettily 
decorated with baskets of garden flow
ers and the place cards were adorned 
with painted flowers also. 


A fter the luncheon proper which was 
most satisfying and abundant as far as 
food was concerned, the program of 
speeches followed. 


Dorothy Martin as president of the 
society was toastmistress. "EmbryoI· 
ogy" was the subject fittingly discussed 
by Alice ~loulthrop as Freshman speak
er who assocated the idea of growth to 
the topic in hand. 


"Entomology" was next discu sed also 
very fittingly hy Louise Every, Sopho-
more. 


This speaker drew a splendid fig-ure 
from the 1T'0unting of bugs and insects 
which is the scientific meaning of the 
\\'ord "entomology" and applied it to 
Eurodelrhian ideals. 


:'\ellie Clark. Junior. applied her topic. 
"Technolo!,)," to Eurodelphian influence. 


. Beth Hamilton played three charming 
"101111 solos and generously responded 
''.Ith a delightful encore. 


Doris Powell. Senior speaker. was 
mo,·td to 'peak in verse On the subject, 
"Genealogy." Here the fig-ure of the 
Euro tree with it~ memhers as twigs 
was aptly drawn and illustrated. 


:-liss Alma Kurtz spoke on "Arch
.eio!:)'." in which she revealed the ap
r'ropnatene" of her suhject by telling 
of her inlerl'stin<: work among the for
(';FTI~ers in Detroit. 


lhe affair do'ed with the sinj<ing o( 
he Eu;odelph;an ~ong in a spirited and 


hearty way. 


PINKHAM-WRIGHT 


Th~ I';nkhnm-\\'right dbate held in 
,. eh?: ('1 roo ill at eowen hall la ... t 
~. to~ ... ( " l YeJ'ill<Y \'-as one of the rnost 


! e t ., .... 111 :('C{:l1t year,_ The qUL""'-


The first speaker of the affirmative 
was Bennie Manley. He told of the ter
rible atrocities which have been com
mitted against the Armenians and show
ed how these Christian people in the 
midst of Pagans deserved help. He 
then !loin ted out that a mandate was 
the only possible solution of the prob


lem. 
Charles E. Brake spoke first for the 


negative. He challenged his first op
ponent to give a definition of a mandate 
which he said was skillfully omitted 
from the speech. He then pointed out 
that a mandate is not necessary, that the 
Armenians do not want it and that there 
is a better war of solving the problem, 
that of giving the Armenians financial 
and economic nelp. 


Mr. Manley's colleague on the affirm
ative was Martin Larson. He took up 
the argument of the former and show
ed that a mandate was not only neces
sary but that the United States is the 
only nation in the world prepared to ac
cept such a mandate, that our nation is 
the logical nation. 


Harold Allen closed the constructive 
work for the negative. He showed that 
a mandate was impracticable at this time 
because of the many internal problems 
of our nation and because of the diffi
culty of establishing the mandate. 


The rebuttals were snappy and to the 
point. In this part all four debaters 
showed considerable tact and ingenuity. 


All in all it was a success in every 
way. It is to be regretted, however, 
that the debate came on such a hot 
night, thus making a large attendance 
impossible. 


The judges were Professors Moore 
and Smith Burnham of the Western 
State normal and Prof. Heathcote of 
Kalamazoo Central high school. 


CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 
COMING TO THE FRONT 


The department of chemistry in Kal
amazoo college has a record that is 
seldom found in a small college. The 
chemistry students here make good in 
any of the large universities. Li ted 
below are some of the former chemistry 
students who have recently been given 
degrees and some of their appoint
ments. 


Henry Parker, '15, Ph. D. Clark uni
versity, will be located there next year, 
where he will do national research 
work. He was given the appointment 
as a National Research Fellow. 


Charles Barkenbus, '17, Ph. D. Yale 
university. Mr. Barkenbus did the last 
year of his research work on his thesis 
III the laboratory of the Upjohn Co., 
Kalamazoo 


Eustace Cuy, '18, M. A. Clark uni
versity, has been appointed a Teaching 
Fellow in chemistry at the University of 
California for the year 1920-21. 


Harris Hopkins. '19, M. . Kalamazoo 
college. ",ho,did his research work with 
the Upjohn Co .. in Kalamazoo, will be 
laboratory assistant at Yale university 
1920-2 1. 


Herman Kurtz, '18, ~f. A. Clark un i
"ersity. will teach next year. 


"'alter Lucasse. ' 17, M. A. Clark un i
,·ers;tl'. Senior Fellow in chemistry at 
Clark university next year. 


~.rurray Rice. 19, 11. A. Clark univer
sity. was appointed Junior Fellow III 


chemistry at Clark 1920-21. 
~athaniel J ohn Beaber, '20. has a schol


ar>hip in chemistry at the University of 
Chicago. 


Frank Greer, '28, has the Upjohn 
scholar>hip in chemistry for 1920-21. 


Harold Heiser, '20. has a scholarship 
in chemistry at Clark Uni"ersitv. 


Allan Stowe. '20, has a schol;"hip in 
c1~et1li!-try at Clark university. 


-------


~ 


The class reunions were held from 
2:00 to 3;00 o'clock p. m. on Tuesday. 
The hour was spent in conversation and 
al! present enjoyed recalling the old 
days. Among those pre.ent were; Mrs. 
Estella Eldred Davis, 1863; Dr. E. A. 
Balch. 1888; Rev. Grant Hudson, 1894; 
Mrs. Samuel Hall. 1895; Mr. Samuel 
Hall, 1896 ; Mrs. Kurtz, 1896; Rev. Mr. 
Bullock, 1900; Dr. Louis Thompson, 
1914; Miss Elizabeth Hay, 1914; Miss 
Mabel Fitch, 1914; Mrs. Lou Arthur Pi
per, 1914; Miss Sue Slayton . 1915; Miss 
Minnie Krotzer, 1915; Mrs . Helen Bron
son Bockoloe, 1915; Mrs. Lydia Bultolph 
Moyle, 1916; Mrs. Constance Orcutt 
Butolph, 1916; Miss Coral Sedan, 1916; 
Miss Esther De Water, 1916; Mr. Leon 
Nichols, 1916; Mr. Charles Valentine, 
1916. Mrs. Valentine, 1916; Mr. Leland 
Walker. 1916; Mr. Ken Payne, 1917; 
Mrs. Pearl Scudder Haslcins 1917' 
Miss Doris Reynolds, 1917; Mr.'Weldo~ 
Haskins, 1917 ; M iss V ioletta Lemon, 
1917; Mis5 Edwinna McGlanon, 1917; 
Mr. Richard Hudson, 1918; Mrs. Mar
ion Monteith Hudson, 1918; Mrs. Char
lotte Wenzel Coleman, 1918; Miss 
Louise Cunningham, 1918; Mr Car l 
Chatters, 1919; Mr. Northrup Read, 
1919; Miss Ethel Case, Mr. James Fleu
gel, Miss J sabella Bennett. 


~ 
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THE SENIORS' FUTURES 


Most of the Seniors have made defi
nite plans for work next year. A few, 
Warren Burt, Harold Doyen , Lucille 
Norcross, and Forrest Strom", don't 
know just what they will be doing. A 
number of them will teach-Adelaide 
Rich, Hancock; Lillian Davis, history, 
Union City; Beatrice Hall, mathematics, 
Howell; Verne Harris, English litera
ture, Manistique; Dorothy Martin, civ
ics and history, Sturgis; Palmer Moore. 
science. Dowagiac; Emma Mullie, his
tory. Hastings; Charlotte Pinckney, 
French, Vicksburg; Doris Powell, litera
ture. Three Rivers ; orda Schoon
maker, French, Marshall; Alta Suther
land, Engtish, South Haven; Vivian 
Tuttle, chemistry and coach, Charlevoix; 
and Don Sias, history, Ypsilanti. 


Graduate wock of various kinds will 
be the aim of others; Charles Brake, 
University of Chicago; T:ed Thompson , 
law: H~rvard; Jack Beaber, chemistry, 
UnIversIty of Chicago; Geraldine Ham- 1 
ilton, medicine. University of M-irhigan; 
Stanley Frost. law. Harvard; Marion 
Dunsmore. University of California' 
Frank Geer. research work in orani~ 
chemistry, Upjohn Co.; Harold Heiser. I 
chemistry, Clark University; Harold 
Hoekstra. mechanical engineering, Bos
ton Tech; Martin Larson. literatu re 
University of Michigan; Allan . towe: 
chemistry. Clark Universitv; Charles 
'Vattles, engineering. University of 
Michigan. 


Harvey Jacobs will edit a newspaper 
111 13nghton; Joe Schensul doesn't say 
~vhat he'll do. but probably .omething 
111 the musical game-art; Mavnard 
P~own will he in the employ of Fuller 
and Sons, of this city; and Ethel Cronk
ite !,oes to Bengal Oussa. India, as a 
missionary, 


,The senices before the religious so
cIetIes at the First Baptist church Sun
day morning were well conducted and 
well altc·nded. Representatives from the 
two Christian associations and the Stll
dC'nt Volunteers were on the platform 
and each had a part. ~fiss Dennis read 
the Scrinture le"on. :-liss Vercoe an
nOllnced the speaker and ~Ir. Coleman 
anllOllnCt.'cI the musi~. Prayer was of
it:fecI by Dr Holloway and ,U1I1QU11 Ct.'


ment> made hy Dr St"tson. 
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I Always ready for a society I 
~ feed § 
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§ 
§ 
§ 
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NEW SHIRTS § 
:; , 


OF GENUINE _I 


~ ~ 


I EXCELLO CORDS 
= 


~ 
\;, 


§ I 
=i 


I @ SEE THEM 


Sam Folz I 


, ~:::~.: I 
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DEN BLEYKER & 
OLMSTED 


The fillal cnlleg-c prayer mtt'ling- of 
'lhe \"f:ar was held in the ,",ociov room 
(If tht, ~Yl11nasium last Friday ~ev{:l1ing
,1111 \\a, ltd hv Dr Stetson. Th~ mcet
iJ'g' wa..; \','\.,11 attended and was one flf 
tIll' 1110 ... t inspirational oi the year. Dr 
l'21 h. Proi !:'mith. Prof. Praeger and 


The sermon before the ... acidic" wa~ 
d"livered h~' Rev S. B. Crallclal! '01 
"a<tor the Fir>t Raptist church of I~attl~ 
Cn'l'k He anphed the Sl(on' of the , 
E 'orlus to modl'-n times alld t~lcI of the ! 
,reat tasks for all young men and wom-
l n of toda\ in Iwlpin!,{ to bt'ttef cOlldi
(ons. It wa, a splenrlid achlre;s de-
li\-erecl I f 1.1 a C t'ur or~c.·tl1l way. 


Real Estate, Insurance 


Stoclu and Bond. 


203-2 13 Hanselman Bldg. 


Telephon.e 260 







'The Si[yerware of 
CJ(efinement 
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~ 


I The I 
Famed for its beautiful 


Period Patterns i Music Shop, Inc. ~ 
COMMUNITY PLATE I h.. I 


Call and inspect our 
interesting assortment 


I EVERYfHING ~ 


i in the i 
I REALM OF MUSIC i 
~ ~ 
= ~ 


~=-~ § ~ 


~ HARMONY HALL, I 
, __ -", F' H. A. BEACH, MGR. i 


.rat National Bank Building, ~ 


i Second Floor i 
ft1l1ll1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1llD1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1l1ll1lln1ll1l1l1l1U1II1I1I1I1I1RllillIIH1I1I1IIH1I1II1I1I1I1IH1I1I1II1IIIlIInDID 


The Edward. & Chamberlin Hdw. Co. 
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You have missed a good thing if you've failed to try one of 


I 
~ ; 
== ; 
I 
I 


I 
i 


JOE SCHENSUL'S 
BUTIERSCOTCH SUNDAES 


in 


COLMAN'S DRUG STORE 
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HALL'S GROCERY 


801 W. Main Street 


Phone 333 


EVERYfHING 
GOOD TO EAT § 


iii 
!!! 
! 


~ Jeweler and Ophthalmololfiat 


~ 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ~ 


~ 
~ ~ 107 N. Burdick St. 
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PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


39TH YEAR 


mm 
VELLEMAN'S 


The days of the sweet girl graduate are near and this 
store is unusually well prepared to provide for their every want 


Some suggestions are given below which will probably aid 
their friends in the selection of things, useful as well as beauti
ful. Please come here with confidence expecting to find just 
the article you want, in good taste and reasonably priced. 


GRADUATING GOWNS in a 
wide range of styles at prices 
that all can afford. 


HANDKERCHIEFS 
LACES 
H OSIERY 
GLOVES 
FANS 
NECKWEAR 
JEWELRY 
TO ILET ARTICLES 
PURSES 
BAGS 
IVORY GOODS 
RIBBONS 


FANCY COMBS 
BLOUSES 
WAISTS 
SKIRTS 
PUMPS 
OXFORDS 
PICTURES 
BOOKS 
STATIONERY 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 
ART WARES 
PARKER PENS 
EMBROIDERY PIECES 
PATHE AND OKEH RECORDS 
ETC., ETC. 


When in doubt come to Gilmore's. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


COLLEGE TEAM 
DEFEATS ALUMNI 


Our M. 1. A. A. champs trimmed the 
Alumni team ill the fir st annual Com
mencement game by the score of 7 to 1. 
Lambke had the old-timers guessing 
and took advantage of their unpractical 
eyes by breaking them over all .ides of 
the plate and getting ten strike-outs. 


The feature of the game was a run
ning high dive into the creek by the 
stalwart Mumford who was determined 
to do something to break the monotony. 
His was the prettiest dive in many a 
day. Hoekstra had a good day at the 
bat, getting three singles in four trips 
to the plate. The alumni pulled off 
some clever fielding exhibitions and had 
all of the old time pep. With a little 
more organization they could give the 
'varsity some mighty stiff opposition. 
By making the College-Alumni game an 
annual affair we expect to have a lot of 
the old athletes coming back every 
year. • 
Kazoo College A B R H PO A E 
Walkotten, d . ................ 3 1 2 0 0 0 
Coughlin, d. * ................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Castell, ss. .. .................... 3 1 1 0 3 0 
Hoekstra, 2b. .. ........... 4 1 3 I 3 1 
Staake, If. ....................... 4 I I 2 0 0 
Lambke. j) ...................... 4 0 2 1 10 0 
Andrews. c . ................... 4 2 1 I I I 0 
Fenner, lb . ..................... .4 0 2 9 0 1 
Petschulat, rf. ............... 3 I I 0 0 0 
Van Fossen. rf. * .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0 


* First of eighth. 


Totals ....................... 34 7 13 24 18 4 
Alumni AB R H POA E 
Brandstetter, 3b . ........... 4 1 I I 2 I 
Buchanan, ss . .. .............. 3 0 0 3 0 0 
Bramble, p. .. .................. 3 0 I 0 8 0 
Coughlin , lb . ................. 4 0 0 10 1 0 
Taylor, If ........................ 4 0 0 0 0 0 
Fleugal, d ...................... .4 0 1 I 0 0 
Boynton, rf. * .............. .2 0 0 I 0 0 
Mumford, rf. .. ............. .2 0 0 I 0 0 
Brown, 2b . ......... _ ........... 4 0 0 0 2 0 


* Fifth inning. 


Totals ........................ 34 1 4 17 13 1 
Summary: 
Two base hits-Hoekstra, Staake, 


Fenner (2), Bramble. McGregor. Srtuck 
ollt-by Lambkc 10; by Bramble 3. Base 
on ball.-<lff Lambke 3, off Bramble I . 
Umpire-Dusty Miller. Coach for op
position-Murf Mather. 


ALUMNI BANQUET 
AT PARK-AMERICAN 


The alumni banquet at the Park
American hotel Tuesday evening was a 
decidedly joyous occasion. There was 
a large attendance than ever before at 
this function, and none was ever more 
pleasant. 


Following the invocation by Dr. 
Barnes of New York, a five course 
dinner was served. Mrs. Olmstead, '03, 
the president of the association, con
ducted a short business meeting in her 
'charming way, and Prof. L. E. Martin 
found himself President-elect. She then 
introducec,1 the toasmaster of the eve
ning. Mr. E. R. Young, also '03, who 
proceeded to toss out garlands of Row
ers and officiate in a splendid eloquent 
way, welcoming the class of '20 into the 
ranks of th e alumni. 


Charles Brake of 1920 responded to 
the welcome and pledged loyalty for the 
buds of th e association to the high 
ideals of the past. 


M r. Carey Johnson. from Princeton, 
Grand Rapids or Saginaw, (he had diffi
cu lty in making known the place where 
he practices law, and being cons istent 
about it) talked on "The Future of the 
College." Aga in there was a call for 
high standards. and responsibility in the 
opportunities offered. There was a vein 
of humor th roughout his speech. 


"Past and Present" was the topic as
signed Dr. H. L. Stetson and the be· 
loved Prexy. himself an example of un
selfish service, talked on sacrifice as a 
means of development. The aim of a 
Christian college is to de"elop in the 
hearts of men and women, loyalty to the 
thlllgs for which h:a lamazoo college 
tands. 


Dr. A. Gaylord Slocum, Grant 11. 
Hudson and Elizabeth Hayes were call
ed on for impromptu remarks and all 
were in keeping with the spirit of the 
cvening. 
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Ethel Dennis. Nellie Clark, Ruth 
Hudson and Ruth Fitch will represent 
the Y. \V. C. A. at Gtneva this sum
mer . 


• 


The Big Semi-Annual Inter -Season 
Sale Closes Saturday 


THREE DAYS MORE REMAIN IN WHICH YOU MAY 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SPLENDID MONEY SAV
ING OPPORTUNITIES WHICH ARE AFFORDED BY THE 
SPECIAL PRICES REPRESENTED IN THIS SALE. 


AN UNUSUAL SALE OF SILK AND MUSLIN UNDER
WEAR IS NOW IN PROGRESS ON THE SECOND FLOOR 
-EAST ROOM. DAINTIEST OF UNDERWEAR SUIT
ABLE FOR COMMENCEMENT WEAR IS GREATLY RE
DUCED IN PRICE. 


MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS DURING THE NEXT 
THREE DAYS AND MAKE THESE UNUSUAL SAVINGS. 
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HORTON-REIMER PRESS 
KALAMAZOO. MICH. 


SC·HOOL CATALOGS 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES i 
Copper Plate and Relief Printing 


Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE MAILING SERVICE 


Thia .. me. will b. h.lpful to YOD Mailinlf LUb, CompOed, Ad. 
ia your Direct Adnl'tiou.. dreuialf and Mailiq With. 


H~";;on-Beimer p:;~S I 
At the Arcade Entrance BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING I 
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PARK STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Park and Water Streets 


STUDENT WORKERS CHURCH 


FOSTER FULLER. ..................................................................... MINISTER 
SUPT. OF SUNDAY SCHOOL.. ................................ ALSON L. HY AMES 


Bible SchooL ........................................ 10 :00 A. M. 
Morning Worship .................................. I I :30 A. M. 
Christian Endeavor.. .............................. 6: 15 P. M. 
Evening Wor.hip .................................. 7 :30 P. M. 


flilIlmlillTI1n111111IT1nnmm'1l1l1r .. ,. 
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I THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 
~ ICE CREAM 


I riOT CHOCOLATE 


150 S. Burdick Tel. 


UII lUI III IU 11111 ""' , 


TH ORN TON 
BARBER 


Across from Postoffice 
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FULLER 
Now Playing 


HAROW LLOYD 
in 


EI~ITE 
This Friday and Saturday 


" WHITE LIES" 
with 


GLADYS BROCKWELL 


·:~::::S:::::'.· .::~::J.:E~:~~. i ... '.:.I:. · 


Wednesday 
First of the Week 


ALICE JOYCE 
in 


"THE SPORTING DUCHESS" 


NEXT WEDNESDAY 


CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
in 


"WORK" 


WANDA HAWLEY 
in 


" MISS HOBBS" 


COMING 


WILL ROGERS 
in 


" WATER, WATER, EVERY
WHERE" 


COMING ATTRACTIONS 


TOM MOORE 
in 


" DUDS" 


JULIAN EL TINGE 
in 


" THE ADVENTURESS" 
and 


"SEX" 


KA LAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


K'S FOR BASEBALL 
AND TRACK AWARDED 


Just as soon as Charles Brake went 
"Next Door" last Monday night Dr. 
Stetson stepped before the footlights 
to award the athletic honors for the 
semester. He was interrupted, however, 
hy the union stage hands who insisted 
on changing the scenes. A fter the 
proper setting was arranged Dr. Stet
son again appeared and this time with 
Harvard Coleman, our new athletic 
manager, who was in charge of the 
awards. 


Dr. Stetson first explained the con-
ditions of the M. l. A. A. investigation 
which is now being carried on and then 
he read off the names 0 f those students 
who had been honored by Pi Kappa 
Delta Fraternity for proficiency in ora-
tory and debate. Those who will re-
ct'lVe keys from this fraternity- are: 
AI iss Marian Graybiel (oratory). 
Charles Brake (debate), Harold Allen. 
(dehatel. Bennie J. I>Ianley (debatel. 
Harold Hawley (debate). ~Iartin Lar-
son. (dehate). Joseph chen sui (de-
bate)' Marston Balch (debate 1. and 
Burt Bowman (debate). 


The following track men received Douglas Fairbanks 
Mary Pickford 
O wen Moore WITH LOUISE GLAUM 
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medals from the M. I . A .A. field meet: 
Charles Wattles. two firsts and a third; 
Henry Clay. a first. a second and a 
third; Henry Clay. a first. a second and 
a third; M. Wilcox. a seeond and a 
third; Glenn Thompson. ~ first; Ray 
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LAST MINUTE SUGGESTIONS 
For 


YOUR COMMENCEMENT OUTFIT 
IF YOU STILL HAVE A FEW THINGS TO BUY FOR COM


MENCEMENT DON't FAIL TO SEE OUR 


WHITE DRESSES, WHITE WAISTS, WHITE SKIRTS, 
MUSLIN AND SILK UPNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES 
NECKLACES, EMBROIDERY, LACES. 


All Sport Suits and Coats % Off. 
All Spring Silk and Wool Dresses 1-3 Off. 


STRENG & ZINN CO. 


Forman, a first and a second; Victor 
Petschulat. two firsts; Harvard Cole
man, one second; i\[artin Larsen, one 
third; Fred Doyle. two thirdS; and Roy 
\\'orkl11an. one third. Medals were also 


, presented to Carl Norcross. Victor Pet
schulat. Ray Forman and Monroe \\"il-


I cox as members of the winning relay 
team, 


"K's" were awarded all the above men 
and Paul Schrier. "R's" in track went' 
to Cameron Davis. John Huizinga. Jo
seph Wi lbur. Glass. Seward and Knapp. 


- Baseball "K.s" were presented to 
It Phede Lambe. Harold Andrews. Har
! old Hoekstra, Joe Brackett, Paul 
~ Staake. George Walkotten. Victor Pet-


:~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"" schulat. Donald Crosby. Claude Thom-as, h-1aynard Vall FV3,:,tn "R':)" \>V1!11! 


IIIIIIIW:::::' 1111 1111'111' II" 1II1II1I1I1lI1I1I 11111111111111 Iilill 1I11111111111111111111LIIIIIIIIIIIIIII III awarded Milton Hinga. Freeman Brown 
and Glenn Calkins. 


, 


:' YOU WILL FIND 


QUALITY AND SERVICE 


at 


, Colman Drug Co. 
123 W. Main St. Rexall Store Phone 174 
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BOOKS ARE IDEAL FOR 
COMMENCEMENT GIFTS 


They carry with them a lasting memory of the giver and 
the occasion and they bring new pleasure each time they are 


re-read. 


FOR BEST ASSORTMENTS SEE OUR STOCK 


Beecher, Kymer & Patterson 
122 S. Burdick 
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First Baptist Church 
THE COLLEGE CHURCH 


Thomas P. Holloway, Minister 
Justin H . Bacon, G en. Supt. of S . S. 


Lemuel F . Smith, Teach er o f Students' Class 


Bible School at lOA. M. 


Preaching Services 11 A. M. and 7 :30 P. M. 
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"K's" in tennis were awarded Captain
elect Emil Pinel. Charles Learned. Miss 
Grace Petertyl. Miss Mary Cutting. 
Vivian Tuttle. Leland Hall, Charles 
Wattles and Paul Osborn. 


Dr. Stetson highly commended War
ren Burt for work done whi le he was 
athletic manager for the past two 
years. Some snappy yells lead by John 
Beaber, pr esident of the student body. 
brought the hal)PY evening to a close. 


The annual Kappa Pi luncheon was 
held at 10 o'clock Monday at the Park
American Hotel. About 125 Kappas 
and their friends were present. The 
menu was as follows: Fruit cocktail. 
wafers, chicken broth, olives. radishes. I 
chIcken a la King. French fned pota-
toes. head lettuce, French dressing, 
stra wberry sundae. assorted cakes. 
coffee. 


A fter the luncheon had been served 
the following pro!(ram was ~iven : 
Toastmistress. Charlotte Pinckney; 
Leap Year Politics, Mary Cutting; Pres
ent Leap Year Prohlems. Emma ""'heel
er; volcal solo. Charlotte Little; Leap 
Year Possibilities. Grace Petertyl; Leap 
Year Proverb. Korda Schoonmaker; 
Leap Year of the Past, Bessie Freeman. 


Miss Hay. a former Kappa Pi. gave 
a short talk and recalled the days when 
she was in college. Aliss Hay has been 
a missionary in India and has just fin
ished a tour around the world. 


The luncheon ended with the singing 
of the Kappa Pi song. 


. Orpha llcKiel and sister, Mrs. 
Quick, left for Manistique Thursday. 


Martha Colin and Lucie Dietz sailed 
on the 12th. the event being postponed 
three days from the first planned date. 


Two old oak trees on the campus 
were struck by lightning last Friday 
ni!(ht. and suffered a loss of bark. 


Cheney. l!arkillie. two Wilcoxes and 
lady friends had a picnic at Gull Lake 
last week. 


REGENT iii 
PHONE 631 ill 


Thursday, Friday, Saturday 


SCHUSTER-DAVIS MUSICAL 


COMEDY 


in 


" THE LOVE BUG" 


AU Next Week 


THE LASALLE MUSICAL COM
EDY COMPANY 


Alma Coudy and Company of 40 


T hree Shows Daily 


2 :30, 7:30 and 9 :00 Po M. 


Complete Change of Program 
Sunday and Thursday. No Ad
van c e in p rices. Seats on sale 


now. ::: 
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WALLACE REID AND BEBE 
DANIELS 


in 
"THE DANCIN' FOOL" 


also 
MACK SENNETT'S 


lated comedy 
First of Week 
"GEE WHIZ" 


Double Feat u r e Program 


Selig's Million Dollar Jungle Ser
ial 


" THE LOST CITY" 
and 


MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN 


~i ";H~e~N;~~I~~i;~~" .. 
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Something To Remember 


BEAUTIFUL LINE OF NEW SILK SHIRTS 


Vernon R. McFee 
312 West Main St. 


i 


i 
Opp. Y. M. C. A. i 
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BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 
~ 


II ! Drolet's Drug Store a 
§ -I 139 South Burdick St. i 
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! COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ARE DAILY FINDING THE BEST AT THE NEW SODA 


FOUNTAIN IN 


BROWN'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE D. O. BROWN, PROP. 


§ 


a DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES 
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I THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION g 


A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 I 
Courses leadmg to B. D. degree. SpeCial provIsion for post- ~ __ -=: 
gradua teso Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free ~ 
privileges to approved Newton students. i 
GEORGE E. HORR, D. D. , LL. D., President Newton Center, Mall. ~ 


~ ~ 
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THE I 
BELL SHOE HOUSE i 


i FOR I i LO~~ !~!E~~. !!Op. I 
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Summer Clothes 
a t 


FITZ-U-PRICES 
old 


STUB TRAVIS SHOP 
J A S. BROWN, PROP. 


I 15 East Main St. Upsta irs "" 
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Kazoo Wins 
From Albion 


DOUBLE HEADER PROVIDES 
LAST HOME M. I. A. A. 


GAME 


In the last game of the basket ball 
season, and incidentally the last game 
in which Capt. Wattles, Strome and 
Hoekstra will wear orange and black 
uni forni,s, Kalamazoo eagily defeated 
Albion Saturday night by the score of 
26-12. Both teams seemed to have "buck 
fever" when opportunity was offered to 
make easy shots. This was counteract
ed to some degree by some beautifu l 
shots from the middle of the floor by 
both teams. Three of these were made 
by Albion in the last four minutes of the 
first hal f, bringing forth well deserved 
applause. 


Evidently Coach Field had instructed 
his players to "stick to their men" and 
they fulfilled these instructions to the 
letter, sometimes being dragged to the 
bleachers or out into the hall by Kazoo 
players. This accounted for the fact 
that two Albionites were put out on per
sonal fouls. 


Albion seems to have improved great
ly since the Kazoo-Albion game at Al
bion earlier in the season. It must be 
taken into consideration that this is Al
bion's first attempt at basketball for 
several years and Coach Field had to 
build up an entirely new machine. 


There were really no stars in the game. 
"Hooky" made six field goals but missed 
many easy shots . Vroeg at guard play
a splendid game, repeatedly taking the 
ball away from Albionites and making 
four field goals. For Albion Kenega fea
tured with three pretty baskets. 


(Cvntinucd Gn il~gc k'.!r)_ 


FRESH-SOPH BANQUET 
NOW BEING PLANNED 


WILL BE STAGED ABOUT ST. 
PATRICK'S DAY, SAY 


T HOSE IN CHARGE 


The plans for the annual Fresh-Soph 
banquet are being formulated, and all 
signs point to one of the most successful 
affairs of this nature that has ever been 
scheduled. It has long been a custom for 
the second year class to extend this cour
tesy to the Freshman class and it is pro
posed that the latter will not soon forget 
the royal good time that the "peppy" 
Sophs will give them this year. 


The date of the event is as yet unset
tled, but it will be in the very near 
future, probably about St. Patrick's 
Day. Watch for the announcement of 
the date, make your plans now to go, 
and above all be assured of a good time 
-because you'll have one. This banquet 
marks the time when the hatchet be
tween the two classes is officially buried. 
All the Sophomores will be there and 
they want to see every Freshman with 
them. 


The following committees have been 
chosen and are at present hard at work 
to make this affair the best ever: 


\Vays and Means-Walter Hyma, 
chairman, Hugo Aach, Stanley Glass, 
Francis Michica, Nellie Jacobs. Table
Don MacEwan, chairman, J. Ritsema, 
C. Hoekstra, R. Cutting, Marguerite 
Van Zee. Decorations-Clifton Perry, 
chairman, Harry Bell, Don Crosby, H. 
Johnson. Program-Vic Malcomson, 
chairman, Lindsay Hobbs, Orpha Mc
Neil, Charlotte Little. Place-cards and 
Menus-John Huizinga, chairman, Don 
Norton, Dorothy Gregg. 


Believe what you have Proved. They 
most deceive 


Themselves who strive to Prove what 
they Believe. 


Looking on the bright side is com
mendable, but the wise man looks on 
both sides. 


Tact is courtesy expressed in terms 
of intelligence. 
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RADIO CLUB PROMISES 
TO BE LIVE ORGANIZATION 


Last Friday there was held in Bowen 
Hall the initial meeting of a promising 
new organization in this institution
the Radio club. Under the direction of 
Dr. Thompson, plans are now under way 
for the formation of a club which will 
be an element of great interest to all 
students who have a scientific turn of 
mind. According to the tentative plans, 
the object of the club will be instruction 
in the theory and practice of wireless 
telegraphy, taking the form of reports 


Harry C arpenter and Marian 


Graybiel speak for themselves 


and us, our representatives at the 


Adrian Ora torical Contes t Satur


day. Let's back them up with a 


good representation from the 


student body ! They are in to win 


for us a nd w e w ant some one at 


Adrian to do the cheering fo r us. 


Let's make it a lucky March 13 ! 


News from t he other colleg es 


indicate m a n y la rge s tudent d e le


gations. Kala ma zoo has never 


ta ken a back seat in t his r egard 


a nd now is not a g ood time t o 


begin. 


The Eurodelphian Literary Society has 
made a new venture; they have entered 
into the dramatic field. On May IS, they 
will present "The Times," by Pinero. 
All Euros are very enthusaistic over this 
new departure and are working hard to 
make it a great success. Watch the 
illdeJ: and the bulletin boards for later 
announcements. This will be a big event. 


DR. HYLE OF UP JOHN CO. 
DELIVERS FIRST LECTURE 


by various members on the merits of Last Monday evening, Dr. Hyle, head 
different types of instruments and their of the chemical research department of 
adaptability under various conditions, the Upjohn Co., gave the first of a ser
and, later, actual practice in the use of ies of four lectures before the Chemis
these instruments. Assurance has been try club. The purpose of these lectures, 
given that within a short time a set of which deal with the pharmaceutical in
receiving instruments capable of "Iisten- dustry, is to assist in giving a better un
ing ir ..... "-· .t.~ . .:Ttf .. _..." .. ""pean -mes-s-a t!S, and."""1l!<t:t :tI.Q_.IlJillg ot!t" ... t:en- aCdu"entlc and. :11-
sender capable of reaching points several dustrial workers. He emphasized the 
thousands miles away will be installed, fact that there is at present a lack of 
and as soon as members become suffic- understanding between these two forces. 
iently proficient they will be allowed to This is a great handicap to a man, in 
use the set. that he is unable to successfully choose 


The club is fortunate in having as an his life's work in industrial chemistry. 
active and instructive member "Chuck" Dr. Hyle dealt with the amount of 
Sternfield, who has had "boku" exper- business of the pharmaceutical industry, 
ience in this line, both at home and in its standing, sources of supplies, etc. 
the U. S. Navy, where he has acted as Next Monday evening the manufacture 
radio operator on some of the largest of drugs in the tablet form, will be the 
ships. subject of his lecture to which all inter-


So, if you have a scientific turn of ested in chemistry are invited. 
mind and are interested in wireless 
teleg:aphy, come out Friday night at 
seven-thirty. You will find us in the 
science lecture room. 


SENIORS AND JUNIORS 


Individual pictures for the 1920 
Annual are now due. 


Senior pictures should be hand
ed to Marion Dunsmore, with 
$1.50 to pay for cut. 


Junior pictures should be 
handed to Ethel Dennis, with $1.20 
to pay for cut. 


MEN'S SOCIETIES JOIN 
TO HEAR C. S. CAMPBELL 


At the invitation of the Century 
Forum, the Men's Societies united last 
Wednesday evening to hear C. S. Camp
bell, president of the First National 
Bank of Kalamazoo, speak on the 
"American Financial Condition." 


The Eurodedphian sextette sang a 
number after the address and responded 
to the generous applause with two pleas
ing enchores. 


Mr. Campbell pointed out the fact 
that the finance of any great modern 
country is closely related to that of the 
other countries of the world. "Some of 
our statesmen still think that we can 
live by ourselves, but the idea is being 
dispelled quite rapidly," he said. "The 
English are even now working on an 
international currency." He went on to 
~ that since our country has one thrrii 


of the gold in the world, we must pre
pare to serve as the world's financial 
center. 


That the United States is shoulder ing 
such a responsibility Mr. Campbell 
proved by the fact that our banking sys
tem is almost perfect; "practically panic 
proof," he said. "The English, who 
have always been the traditionally best 
bankers, are here studying our system." 


Besides showing that the world must 
be financially co-operative, Mr. Campbell 
described the American Federal Reserve 
bank. He also touched on many other 
questions bearing on the financial con
dition of the world. 


The talk was highly in formational and 
interesting, so much so that many re
mained long after the meeting to con
tinue the discussion in informal conser
vation with the speaker. 


"The Bookman" and the "National 
Geographic Magazine" are new maga
zines which have recently been sub
scribed for by our library. 


Dr. Balch gave the fifth in a series of 
lectures before the Woman's League in 
Battle Creek Wednesday, March 10. The 
subj ect of the lecture was "Trailing the 
Teuton in Old Provence," which is the 
story of Marius against the Teutons in 
102 B. c., and will be illustrated by pic
tures taken on the grounds. Dr. Balch 
travelled over this territory where Mar
ius was camped when he watched the 
Teutons and finally caught them in a 
trap. 


Please hand these pictures in as 
soon as you can get them from 
the photographer. Money must 
accompany these pictures in all 
cases. Heloise Tuttle spent the week-end at 


____ _____ _______ .:....) her home in Benton Harbor. 


l~ _____ TR_A_C_K_T_EAM ___ RU~N-S-U-P-L-OW--S-CO-R-E-A-T-M-.-A~. C-. -IN.-D-OO-R--M-EE-T----J 
Coach Young is entirely satisfied with 


showing made by his tracksters at M. 
A. C. last Fr iday night. Although there 
is a wide margin between the 79 points 
of M. A. C. and the 25 points of Ka
zoo, this does not explain the relative 
strength of the teams. Kazoo was 
forced to enter men in three events 
which she did not expect would be on 
the program and this kept some 0 four 
contestants from doing their best in 
the other events. Many of the races 
were so close that the judges had con
siderable difficulty in giving their de
cIsIon. The Orange and Black have 
never done much in indoor track, owing 
to the poor facilities for indoor track 
practice, but this year Capt. "Frog" 
Thompson has been giving his men 
some training at the Y. M. C. A. and 
the men are right now in better condi
tion than they were last year in the 


middle of May. Watch them at Al
bion. The summaries: 


40-Yard Dash-Ernest, M. A. c., first; 
Casteel, Kalamazoo, second; Thomas, 
Kalamazoo, third. Time, 4 3-15 seconds. 


IIO-Yard Dash-Hubner, M. A. c., 
first; Dear, M. A. c., second; Coperton 
and Noblet, M. A. c., tied for third. 
Time, 13 seconds. 


440-Yard Dash-Ernest, M. A. c., 
first; Wilcox, Kalamazoo, second; Pet
chulat, Kalamazoo, third. Time 54 sec
ond. 


40-Yard High Hurdles-Hutchins, M. 
A. c., first; Wattles, Kalamazoo, sec
ond; Taylor, M. A. c., third. Time, 
5 4-5 seconds. 


40-Yard Low Hurdles-Casteel, Kala
mazoo, fir t; Hutchins, M. A. C., sec
ond; Ames, M. A. c., third. Time, 
5 1-5 seconds. 


Half Mile Run-Neal , M. A. c., first; 


Hoffman, M. A. c., second; Boerman, 
Kalamazoo, third. Time, 2 :13. 


Mile Run-Waite, M. A. c., first; 
Adolp, M. A. c., second; Thurston, M. 
A. c., third. Time 4:4i 2-5. 


High Jum\>-Wilson, M. 
Carver, M. A. c., second; 
Aitkinson, M. A. c., tied 
Height, 5 feet 6 inches. 


A. c., first; 
Perry and 
for third. 


Pole Vault-Wilson, M. A. c., first; 
Casteel, Kalamazoo. second; Hutchins, 
M. A. C., third. Height, 10 feet 6 
inches. 


Shot Put-Clay, Kalamazoo, first; 
Fessend, M. A. c., second; Schwie, M. 
A. c., third. Distance, 36 feet. 


Mile Relay Race-Won by Hoffman, 
Waite, Neal, Ernest, M. A. C. Time 
3 :57 3·,. 


Final Score-M. A. c., 79; Kalama
zoo, 25. 


Appears Tonight 
RECITAL IN MASONIC HALL 


UNDER AUSPICES OF 
KAPPA'S 


Kalamazoo music lovers are again to 
be afforded the opporunity to hear one 
of this city's own girls, now grown suc
cessful in no small degree in the realm 
of music, when on Thursday evening, 
March 11, the Kappa Pi Literary so
ciety of Kalamazoo college will present 
Miss E lizabeth Lennox, contralto, in re
cital at the Mason ic Temple. 


Not so long ago Miss Lennox resided 
in Kalamazoo. She was a student at 
Kalamazoo college and studied voice 
wih Harper C. Maybee of \\' estern 
State normal. On Sundays her sweet 
contralto voice was heard from the 
choir of the First Baptist church. Then 
it was her friends realized that she had 
talent which would later assure for her 
eminence in the realm of music. 


After leaving Kalamazoo she imme
diately secured a position in the choir of 
the First Presbyterian church of Evan
ston, III. For a time she contiued there. 
But later she went to New York, where 
she was engaged for the choir of the 
Protestant Episcopal church of St. Mary 
the Virgin. 


Her progress has been rapid. She 
has appeared with the New York Sym
phony orchestra, Walter Damrosch, con
ductor, in numerous music festivals and 
in courses with such well-known stars 
as Midd leton, Hempel, Matzenauer, and 
others. She has likewise appeared with 
the Detroit Symphony orchestra. With 


(Continued on page two.) 


iNDEx-StAFf fiilKs 
ALL-M. I. A. A. TEAM 


THREE KAZOO MEN WIN PLACES 
ON THE MYTHICAL 


QUINTETTE 


The illdeJ: staff has picked the fo l
lowing AII-M. I. A. A. basketball team. 


Left Forward ........................ E ly, Hillsdale 
Right Forward ................ Gr ime, Hillsdale 
Center ........................ Wattles, Kalamazoo 
Left Guard .................... V roeg, Kalamazoo 
Right Guard ............ Stromel, Kalamazoo 


Hillsdale and Kalamazoo 
only teams which played 
championship basketball and 
titled to all selections on the 
A. A. team. 


are the 
consisent 
are en
all-M. I. 


At forward, the Hillsdale pair are 
without equals in the league. However, 
there is some doubt as to the eligibility 
of Grime and if he should be elemi
nated Vroeg would be shifted to for-
ward. 


Wattles, of Kazoo, is easily the best 
center in the M. I. A. A., although Kirk 
of Hillsdale outreached him consider
ably. The latter, however, was not as 
nimble as Wattles and was essential
ly a guard rather than a center. 


The Kazoo guards easily get the call 
for defending the opp~nent's basket. 
Strome is easily the best guard in the 
circuit but it is only experience which 
gives him the call over Vroeg. Should 
V roeg be shi fted to forward as sug
gested above, Baird of Hillsdale would 
get the call. 


It might seem strange to our Hills
dale friends that on this team, Kazoo 
is given three men and Hillsdale but 
two. However it must be confessed 
that Ely and Grime were more than 
half of the Hillsdale aggregation while 
there were no individual stars on Ka
zoo's team. For all around basketball 
ability the Kazoo five has it over the 
Easterners and the range of Kirk and 
Beard does not outweight the nimble
ness 0 f the Kazoos. 


Esther aIds. of La Grange, Ind., vis
ited Helen Myers and Helen Fleming 
last week-end. 
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On the morning of the seventeenth of "Pete" Preston and I went to bed early I 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 


A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS Founded 1825 
.ft4w,~ IU SICOflQ-CIIUS Molltr ., II.. March, 1916. I was awakened by the on that night with perfectly good in ten- -


p'II/-OIi" 01 KoloffltUoo. Mich. man of the house where I was staying tions of getting about nine hours sleep. ~ 
Subscription Price $1.50 per Annum and told by him that the boys dormitory I awoke suddenly and noticed that the Ii 


had burned. It did not take me long college grove was all lit up as though § 


STAFF to get into my clothes and start toward there was a large bon-fire under the ~ 
Waurice D. Armstrong .. _ .. _ ... Managing Editor the college. Coming into sight of the trees. It shone so brightly that our room I 


Courses leading to B. D. degree. Special provision for post
graduates. Many opportunities for missionary, philanthropic 
and practical work. Harvard University offers special free 
privileges to approved Newton students. 


Gp.ralldSine k
M. Hamilton .. ___ .. News Editor "dorm" from Carmel street, every thing was partly lighted, and I cOllld see as -_~===§ 


au taa e"' __ "-"-"-"


l Emily Tedrow ... _ .......... _ .. _. on the campus had a coating of ice. The far as the Gym from my window. Of 
GEORGE E. HORR, D. D., LL. D., President Newton Center, Mass. 


Harold E. Hawley. __ .___ Associate Editors dorm was there but a wreck, roof burnt course, I was curious to know what was 
Warian Hoel<..._ .. _.__ off. part of the fourth story gone, wind- going on but before I could investigate 
~:~~e5 ~;;li:~~~~=.~._-.. _ .... _.. ows all smashed out, and on the ground I heard Stromies' voice shouting "Fire!" 
Lester Graybiel... ................. Advertising Manager on all sides was a sheet of ice, water He was under our window in the grove 
John Beaber. ............................. Circulation Manager frozen from the stream the fire engines making an awful racket. At first I 
Prof. L. F . Smith ............... } Fl' had played on it during the fire. In thought he was kidding, but about that 
Prof. H. H . Sc"ern ......... _. acu ty AdVisers 


this thick sheet of ice one could see arti- time I noticed that the roof was burn-


BOaTOJf-lIEIKD. J'aXSS. n.INTEaS 
~. 


ELIZABETH LENNOX 


(Continued from page one.) 


the Naval Station Glee club she made a 
tour through the south, and altogether 
she has had a very successful beginning 
for a brilliant career. In addition to 
her popularity in the concert field, Miss 
Lennox is rapidly gaining renown as an 
unusually fine recording artist. Among 
her new records are: HIn the Gloaming," 
and "One Sweetly Solemn Thought," 
which are among the best sellers on the 
Brunswick list. 


During March she will tour the Middle 
West and Apr il will find her journeying 
through the South, fillit1g recital engage
ments. "The New Earth" is an oratorio 
in which Miss Lennox is booked to ap
pear at Smith college. 


The recital is at 8 :15 o'clock, tonight, 
at the Masonic Temple. All those who 
have not yet procured tickets can get 
them at any Kappa Pi g irl at Co le
man's drug store at which place all 
tickets can be reserved at any time today 
Tickets are selling at fifty and thirty
five cents each. 


ROBINS ARRIVE 


The robins arrived at Kalamazoo 
college last Thursday afternoon, as 
promised for so many moons to the 
would-be-chemists by Prof. Smith. The 
strains of their song came wafting in 
during the 1 :30 Freshman lecture, but 
owing to the rain (and their wet feet) 
their song was faint. Perhaps th e 
members of the class of 1923 do not 
know enough as yet to hear the robins' 
song, and a little more knowledge will 
make the melody clearer. 


They were promised a robin's song by 
the professor, but in addition to the 
bird's effort. an unknown woman sang 
"The Rosary." Prof. Smith was better 
than his word, but even he didn't tell 
from whence the song came. Perhaps 
two future Edisons, Gerald Curtiss and 
John Forney, might be able to give a 
letcure on "Robins. and How to Make 
Them Sing" to the Chemistry club in the 
future. 


A USEFUL MEMBER 


"Oh. Willie. Willie I" cried the teach
er to a hopelessly dull pupil, "whatever 
do you think your head is for I" 


\ Villie, who ev idently thought this an
others of the troublesome questions that 
teachers were always asking. pondered 
it deeply. "Please. miss." he replied at 
Jast, "to keep. my collar 011." 


A CAPITAL SAILOR 


A sailor has no E Z time 
\\'hen on the D P sails


It's R D finds aloft to climb 
Exposed to I C gales; 


And then in K C makes a slip, 
Of if he D Z grows. 


A tumble from the lofty ship 
In his last ~ D knows. 


And overboard for A D cries 
With N R G and vim; 


And though of little U C tries 
A vain S A to swim. 


But when no L P finds is near, 
l a "- E ways to save, 


He then in an X S of fear 
Must C K watery grave. 


NOT THAT KIND 


"The paper says that nitrates are high
er." 


"\\-hat do we care? \\'e n,,'er tele
graph anywhere." 


c1es of clothing, books, furniture, in fact, ing just above our window. I awakened 
everything that one would find in such "Pete" and we sat on our beds and calm
a building.. Classes were held as usual, Iy talked over the situation. Finally, we 
not the least downheartedness shown on threw our things out of the window and 
the part of the students or faculty. But mad e several trips downstairs with our 
what a combination of clothes. Some valuable effects. 
men students wore grey trousers, blue- Our one problem was the book case. 
coats, all colors and combinations- It was full of books-I guess every fel
clothes they had received since the fi re. low in college had a book in our room. 


"Business as usual" was the slogan of We threw that out of the window just as 
the day-showing again in this case "the it stood, full of books. I doubt if Pete 
spirit of Kazoo"-the sp ir it of fight and I could have lifted it at any other 
'em, fight 'em. time. When our books had landed in a 


And just to show that all Kazoo was heap we ran down and began carrying 
sti ll on the map that night we won a them away from the building. Here is 
tr iangle debate-only in this case hav- where a funny thing happened-Pete 
ing the bon .. fire before instead after the had just gathered his arms full of books 
contest. -F. E. G. and was just starting to move away when 


"Hey, Bob! What was that 1" 
"Someone hollered fire." 
" \\There it it?" 
ill don't know." 
"Why it's just as ligh.t as day out. 


Look at Bowen." 
One cou ld have counted the bricks, it 


was sO light. Then the uproar began 
on the third floor. Fellows began slam
ming doors and shouting. No one seem
ed to know Quite where the fire was. 
Then someone said it was in the dorm. 
Some few had time to grab clothing and 
a few books together, hike down the 
stairs, run out on the grass, drop the 
stuff and go back again. Some just 
broke as fast as they could. Who will 
forget the broken chair, the books frozen 
in the ice at the foot of the fire-escape 
where Coley Crissman and Des Autels 
heaved everything out of the window? 
Doc Towsley and Don Sias accomplished 
the same thing on the other side. Them 
was the "good ole days" when Joe Foth 
and Joe Ellis li ved in the dorm-and 
had to tear out in the middle of the 
night with typewriters, class notes, tUl


marked papers, bedding, shoes, hats
all in a bathrobe and slippers-and the 
water freezing all around the dorm next 
morning. The fellows from the fourth 
Aoor, dr iven out, caught blankets full of 
stuff that others threw. Then the bell 
fell through to Fiend Fausch's room 
and nearly decapitated him-as the story 
goes. After that the firemen forbade the 
fellows return and the picture still re
mains in many memodes of that gang 
going through the window under the 
fire-escape after the entrance was closed. 
Every trip meant money. 


By that time. all of Ladies' Hall had 
turned out. We all remember their gen
erosity too. in drying water-soaked cloth
ing and taking possession of valuables. 
Many people in town helped, too. Well, i' 
got a "rise" all right and attracted some 
attention to the old school on ly we're 
g lad she started burning from the top 
down instead of from the bottom up. 


-H. C. 


The Gaynor club had been over at 
Comstock that evening and for reasonS 
obvious to an "old timer." Dick and I 
were still talking at 11 :30. Dick had 
gone to the Interurban station and it wa~ 
nearly 12 when I went to bed. "Doc" 
Tousley whom I was rooming with that 
year, was already "pounding his ear." 
About 12 :30 I was awakened by some 
one pounding the door, and yelling 
"Fire." I woke first and ran over to 
"Doc's" bed and pounced up and down 
on him as hard as I could. He got up 
picked un all the bed-clothes and threw 
them out of the window, only to see 
them burn un as fast as sparks from the 
roof fell 0'-' them. Clothing and all 
-uffe"ed the ~ame fate. One of the most 
humorom things J saw that e\'cning was 
\' hen ~(r .... ngell. the janitor. persisted 
on re-entering' the burning buildin~ 
again~t the orders of the firemen who 
proceeded to souse him with water. 


-D. S. 


someone from above dropped a big bun-
, dIe of bed clothes on his head. I never 


saw anything more comical in my life, 
books, bed clothes and Pete were scat
tered over about a half acre of flooded 
ground. I don't remember just what 
Pete said but I'm sure he made a few 
remarks that you wouldn't expect from 
a student in a religious institution. 


We finally decided to quit and if there 
was anything left it wou ld burll for all 
we cared-I know I was tired. 


After watching the firemen for a while 
Pete and I went home with "C1ate" 
Brandstetter where we spent the rest of 
the night discussing the fire and remem
beri.ng thing' that \\'1: ~tL i'lXW'.en .. 
Pete suddenly remembered that his cor
net was resting snugly under his table 
and probably at that time was worth 
about two-bits to a Jew junk dealer. 
With tl)at discovery we didn't dare think 
any more so went to sleep and slept 
soundly. 


Our next home was in Miss Haskell's 
office in the Gym. "Dad" Hall moved in 
with us and soon we wer e well set. 
The next day the old dormitory was a 
solid mass of ice and the firemen were 
still throwing water on the building. 
Some of the boys lost everything they 
had. 


G. B. L. Johnson got carefu lly up, 
dressed, tied his bow-tie and powdered 
hi s nose and then walked out leaving his 
gold watch under his pillow-Yes, he 
recovered it again the next morning, 
but it had changed to "Old Gold" and 
wasn't worth a nickle. If that was all 
G. B. L. lost he'd have been tickled to 
death. Anyway, he didn't loose hi s dig
nity. 


Personally, I fared very well and out
side of the inconven iences just mention
ed . can' t say I've a kick coming. Red 
Herring, Joe Brackett, Vic 1falcomson, 
and others cou ld tell a few stories, too. 


-w. S. T.-'17 


G. M. C. A. F., Cal.. 
March 3, 1920. 


Dear Beaber: 
If I wrote all the "devilment" I have 


been into since I left college I expect 
a second Decameron might rejoice the 
ungodly of this world. ~ot being sin
ful myself I refuse to add joy to a sin
ful world by any such chronicle. 


I am very glad to express my gratitude 
for the regular receipt of the llldcx. Am 
now anxiously waiting news of the Kal
amazoo-Hillsdale game, which of course 
is past history when you read this. 


I don't quite understand why Kazoo 
should be such a deadly and poisonous 
enemy oi Alhion. In my day. Hillsdale 
was the onlv Gallilee no good thing 
could come from to Kalamazoo. There 
was only one thing Kalamazoo teams 
liked better than eating rare meat lhose 
days. and that was tangling with that 
!1'ang of "ruff neck" roustabouts i rom 
Hillsdale. 


Speaking of the llldc ... why would it 
not be a good idea to have a "thrilling 
moment" column written by various 
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DID YOU 


alumni. Every college lives in its tradi
tions, and Kalamazoo has some splendid 
ones. They are in danger of dying be
cause they are not committed to paper. 


If some of our a lumni really came 
out sv •.. ~ lntetlsely ~~n.,- .. -...:~\.;n5 tacts 
might be un fo lded to the good of the 
college of today. Henry Townsend might 
f ind out, for instance, who carefully 
tacked that two gallon sack of water be .. 
tween his collar band and neck from a 
second story window. 


Henry was just about to pay a visit 
to his lady love of the day, and the 
lilies of the fie ld were drab besides his 
glory. He stepped out on that tiny porch 
and zam I he was ruined for exhibition. 


And Henry retired to his room by the 
west stairway-dressed in a dressing 
gown and having collected an eight gal
Ion water pail, conscientously soaked 
every man that came within his pen. If 
he cou ld not go out he would have com
pany. 


The company grew and increased and 
tired of waiting for victims, went out 
and forced every man under the showers. 
It was the greatest water fight in th e 
memory of living Kazoo. Water flowed 
in torrents down the stairs and the lower 
floors were lakes. 


I had the doubtful honor a f being the 
last man caught that night, having bar .. 
ricaded myself in Bill and Jack Buchan
an's room. Alas, Speed \Valker and 
some others came in through the window 
having formed a pyramid to reach it. 


As a signal recognition of my resource 
and speed of foot the crowd decided 
that the showers were not enough for 
my cooling. The lake was near, and 
what could be nicer than a swim in the 
moonlight? 


The alarmed neighbors had notified 
Professor Praeger and he prevented the 
dastardly deed until he was out of sight 
when I was doused with much eclat and 
ceremony. 


All of us who once studied alld found 
our pleasure about the Kalamazoo cam .. 
pus have many such stories. Who is 
ready to top mine 1 


Yours sincerely, 
David L. Wittet. 


P. S.-Enclosed find check for year's 
subscription. My thanks to Profe sor 
Bacon. Do you still haye that two and 
three year subscription ratc? Glad to 
hear from you or any of the rest any 
time. 


Dave. 


'Tis better to have 10\'ed and lost with 
the cost of li\'ing at it is. 


KNOW-
that educators and 


students use more 


HAMMOND 
MULTIPLEX 


typewriters than all 
other makes of ma
chines combined? 


This is ample 
proof that the Multi
plex is the writing 
machine for you. 


r ull details concern
ing the famous inter· 
changeable type feature, 


the SClence and foreign 
language alp h abets, the 


special Portable Alum
inum model, etc., win be 
g ladly supplied. 


Dealer, College Dormitory 


THE PARTING AND THE COMING 
GUEST. 


Who watched the worn-out Winter die? 
Who, peering through the window


pane 
~ 


At nightfall, under sleet and rain 
Saw the old graybeard totter by ( 
Who listel)ed to his parting sigh, 


The sobbing of his feeble breath , 
His whispered colloquy with Death, 
And when his all of life was done 


Stood near to bid a last good-bye? 
Of all his former fr iends not one 


Saw the foresaken Winter die. 


Who welcomed in the maiden Spring? 
Who heard her football, swift and 


light 
As fairy-dancing in the night? 


Who guessed what happy dawn would 
bring 


The flutter of her blue-bird's wing, 
The blossom of her mayflower-face 


To brighten every shady place 1 
One morning, down the village street 


"Oh, here am 1/' we heard her sing,-
And Ilone had been awake to greet 


The coming of the maiden Spring. 


But look, her vio let eyes are wet 
\Vith bright, un fallen , dewy tears ; 
And in her song my fancy hears 


A note of sorrow trembling yet. 
Perhaps, beyond the town, she met 


Old \Vinter as he limped away' 
To die forlorn, and let him lay 
His weary head upon her knee, 
And kissed his forehead with regret 
For one so gray and lonely,-see 


Her eyes with tender tears are wet. 
And so, by night. while we were all at 


rest. 
I think the coming sped the parting 


guest. 
Henry Van Dyke. 


GRACEFULLY PHRASED. 
A British railway official tells of the 


tourist in Ireland who left the train at 
every station and went ahead to the lug
gage van to ask if his trunk were safe. 
A fter the sixth time the exasperated 
guard replied: 


"Begorra. I wish the Lord had made 
ye all elephant instead of an ass, and 
then you'd always have your trunk in 
front of you." 


INCOMPETENT 
Lawyer-\\' ell. what was done in the 


interim? 
\\'itness-I don't know, ir. I didn't 


go into the interim. I stayed in the 
ante .. room.-Puck. 







, GENERAL PERSHING 
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'" has a military record to be proud 
= of; service in the Philippines on 


the Mexican border, and ';'ore _I than two years in France" AND 
- YET, in all the years he has 
~ spent in mi litary service, he has 


Wh ... :~ ~~:~::. Folk. i 
Ice Cream Candie. § 


Lunchee i 
Always rea~~e!or a society i 


" NEVER FOUND A FLAW IN 
"ANYTHING THAT'S FELT" 


THE GOBLITE COMPANY 
'" Kalamazoo College 
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Something To Remember 
HIGH GRADE MEN'S WEAR AT REASONABLE 


PRICES 


Vernon R. McFee 
312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. c. A. 
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Shakespeare Press 
SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS 


312 North Rose Phone 3861 


" 


BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139_South Burdick St. 


I GEO. A . LACKEY'S 
BARBERSHOP 


g THE CHOCOLATE SHOP 


I I 
I 


Chase Block 
Corner Rose and Main St •. 


ICE CREAM 


nOT CHOCOLATE 


150 S. Burdick Tel. 454 


"Four and Eighty Bargains 
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CAMPUS 


Margaret Nordlind is in school again 
after a short absence on account of ill
ness. 


Prof. Praeger spoke at the monthly 
dinner of the Officers' club One day last 
week 


Prof. Simpson was in Lansing last 
Friday. 


Hon. Grant Hudson spent Sunday in 
Kalamazoo" 


Marguerite Van Zee did not go home 
this week-end" 


"Swede" Vercoe has begun a new 
career in Chi ld Wei fare work, as assi.t
ant to Louise Every. 


A lice Moulthrop spen t the week-end 
at her home in Dowagiac. 


Mrs. Richard Hudson was a dinner 
guest at Ladies Hall, Thursday" 


Royal Dresse l spent a few hours in 
the city visiting friends last week 


Miss Josephine Zacher ias of East Lan
sing, was the guest of Ruth Hudson one 
day last week 


Miss R ichards, a Travelers' Aid 
Worker here, was a guest at Ladies' 
Hall Monday evening and gave a very 
pleas ing informal talk to the girls in 
prayers after supper. She gave a brief 
survey of the h istory of the work and 
then to ld many interesting incidents 
wh ich anyone engaged in this work ex
periences. The three main purposes of 
th :s department of social service are if,
vestigation, assistance and protection. 
The girls both enjoyed and appreciated 
this opportunity. 


EURO 


The Junior and Senior Eurodelphian 
Literary societies held a joint meeting 
Fr iday evening for the consideration of 
"Railroad Problems!' Mar ion Graybiel 
put the societies in just the right attitude 
for the subj ect by her introductory re
marks as chairman. 


Baked Within a Pie" 


Since the government gave up the COl:" 
trol of the railways, February 29, the 
Eurodelphians decided to take the diffi
cu lt problem on their hands for one 
evening as Geraldine Hamilton pointed 
out in giving the "Problems of the Rail
way Employes!' The difficulties of the 
employe concerning wages were discuss
ed and the provisions 0 f the Esch-Cum
mins bill as regards the rai lway board 
outlined in a clear and conprehensive 
manner. Marguerite Van Zee spoke on 
"Progress 0 f Railway Legis la t ion," tell
ing of the bills recently considered and 


I giving more details of the all-important 
Esch-Cummins act. 


"Peg" Stuart provided the music for 
the evening in the form of two delight-


It's the occasion of the big celebration of the forty-eighth anni


versary of the founding of the Jones store. 


From the third floor to the basement bargains are singing forth, 


for the pie was opened Monday morning, and there's a glad
some sound of bargain songs in every section of the store. 


The various departments of the store have announced special 


days for their observance, and you'll find the entire schedule 


of events from day to day in the announcements in The 


You're invited to join in the jubilee. Come and Economize. 


~! : .~-~om'~· iii 
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ful solos. 
"Problems of Railway Employes" 


was taken up by Dorothy Coburn, who 
told of the old system as fOtUld when 
the government took controL 


Dorothy Martin gave an entensive ac· 
count of the week's Current Events" 


Prof. Foth, as critic, supplemented the 
program with more facts about railway 
conditions. All features of the program 
were instructive and the critic's remarks 
bound them together emphasizing the 
importance of the problem. 


Prof. Foth also congratulated the so
ciety for again having the woman repre
sentative to the State Oratorical con
test. The Euros are proud 0 f Marion 
Graybriel, who is going to win at Adrian 
this year. 


After a short intermission. an import
ant business meeting was held. 


The Gaynor club has chosen Charlotte 
Little for their soloist this year. Miss 
Little will be a welcome addition to the 
program" which promises to be a good 
one. for besides the club numbers and 
a stunt the play, "The Chinese Dummy,lJ 
will be gi\'en" 


----
Pergeverance" 


Efficiency" 


p oi.e" 


3 
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Ii Of Particular Interesllo Stndents and Teachers is the r~ 


I De:!:~~!~=~;~~f:~OUS II 
"~::~: ThursldllY, Friday, Saturday, this week, a Factory Represent. ~: !: !: 


a tive wi I tell a most interesting story. Come and hear the 
m story and try on the shoes. There is no obligation to buy. m 


I 


IF YOU CAN'T FIND 
what you want at our store it is hard to find for we have some 


of the classiest and best wearing shoes that are made at the 
right prices. 


PEOPLE'S SHOE STORE 
Ceo. W. Stewart, Mgr. 


Corne r Rose a nd Ma in Under Dold'. Drug Store 


JUST GOT IN A NEW STOCK OF 


EVERSHAR; -FENeii.S 
Prices ranging from 


$1 TO $4.50 
Come in and look them over 


Marley's Drug Store 
F. F. MARLEY, PROP. 


Phone 2982 Corner Main Street and Oakland Drive 
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FULLER 
Monday 


Cohan & Harris 
" THE TAILOR 


MAN" 


Present 


MADE-
Fi~~~:;:ek i ~_= 
BERT L YTELL ;; 


T uesday, Wednesday 


TOM MOORE 
IN 


" TOBEY'S BOW" 


IN 


"THE RIGHT OF WAY" I 
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~ STUDENTS! I I I 
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I 
I S. O. BENNEIT 
§ I 220 N" Burdick 


i . · · 


I ~:~N:~: :::c::~ 
! "MEET ME AT I 
~ THE M~:~~ DRUG i 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


" A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermons for the Timeo by the Pastor - - • JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of • H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Class for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher 
Sunday School CIa.. for WOMEN-Mi •• Hester McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 


MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 







MAJESTIC 
GARDENS 


I 


NOW PLAYING 


Dorothy Dalton 
IN 


" In the Market of Souls" 


Henry Lehman 
IN 


"Twilight Baby" 
Comedy Distinctive 


First of the Week 


Robert Warwick 
IN 


"Told in the Hills" 


Incorrect glasses are dan-
~ ;:; gerous. Thoroughness and 
~ 
§ experienced skill assure cor-
I 
§ rect glasses here. 


i 
§ 


i 
w. A. HAMILTON 


Jeweler and Ophthalmologist 


107 N. Burdick St. 
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PITZ 
the 


JEWELER 


146 South Burdick. 


;:; Our latest installment of i new
d 


adndi~ti.uPalto date
t 


hmlachinekry 
an a on exper e p ma ea 


i th'HA YMARKET SHOE 
~ STORE I 
I 
E 
§ 


; 
'" 


the most complete for your . hoe 
repairing 


H. OKUM, Prop. 
106 E. Water 
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CORRECT ENGLISH I 
HOW TO USE IT ~ 


§ 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE § 


$2.50 T he Year § I 
Send 10 Cents ::r Sample Copy i 
Correct English Publishing 


EV ANSTOC;t ILLINOIS i 
mul1lll1lllilUllDlIIlIl1l11rurn1; 


WIN FROM ADVERTISERS 


(Continued from page one.) 


LINE-UPS AND SUMMARY 
Kazoo ( 26) B F P T 


Hoekstra, If. .......... , ................... 6 1 0 2 
McKay, r f. ................................. .1 3 2 I 
Wattles, c ..................................... 0 0 0 0 
Vroeg, Ig-rf .............................. .4 0 1 2 
Strome, rg ................................... 0 0 3 1 
Tuttle, Ig. . ................................... 0 0 0 0 


Albion ( 12) B F P T 
Kenega, If ................................... 3 2 4 0 
Derr, rf. ...................................... 0 0 1 0 
Spann en burg, c .......................... .1 0 1 0 
Brown, Ig. . ................................ .1 0 2 1 
Richards, rg ................................. 0 0 0 1 
Harper, rf. .................................. 0 0 4 0 
Touplik, rf. ................................ 0 0 1 0 
McDonald, If. .............................. 0 0 0 0 


Free throws missed-Hoekstra 4; Mc
Kay 7; Kenega 6; McDonald 2. Score 
at end of first half-Kazoo, 17; Albion, 
10. Final score-Kazoo, 26; Albion, 12. 
Time of halves-20 minutes. Referee
Taylor. 


The Kazoo "Ham-and-eggers" again 
demonstrated their superior l1ua!1ties 
over Albion's second string men by' de
feating them in the "curtain raiser" of 
last Saturday night's game by a score of 
22 to 14. The guarding of Cameron was 
the feature of the game. The Central 
Lake lad not only kept his man from 
making baskets but sl ipped down the 
floor now and then to roll 'em in him
self. 


SCORE AND SUMMARY 
Kazoo ( 22) B F P T 


H inga, If. .................................... 3 0 0 0 
Pinel, rf . ...................................... 0 0 1 0 
Tuttle, c. . .................................. .1 2 0 2 
Cameron, rf., Ig ........................ .4 0 2 0 
Thompson, rg ............................. 0 0 3 0 
Hall, rg, ........................................ 0 0 0 0 
Wattles, r f. .................................. 0 0 0 0 
Pieters, If. .................................... 0 2 1 
Van Zoeren, c. ...................... 1 0 2 
Van Fossen, Ig, ........................ 0 0 0 0 


Albion (14) B F P T 
W iedman, If. .............................. 0 8 0 1 
Brunnell, rf ................................ .1 0 1 0 
Galbraith, c ................................. 0 0 0 0 


R(!J'ri _' ................................. l 0 0 0 
Olsen, rg, .................................... 0 0 0 0 
Myers, rf. ..................................... .1 0 1 2 


Free throws missed, Wiedman 5; Pie
ters, 1. Score end first half, Kazoo, 14; 
Albion, 6. 


Referee, Taylor. 


INTER-CLASS GAMES 
ON AT GYMNASIUM 


FRESH AND SOPHS ARE WIN
NERS IN THE FIRST 


TILT 


Few basketball games have excited 
more interest and caused more enjoy
ment than the first inter-class games 
played at the gym Monday night. Both 
games were one-sided affairs, the 
Fresh and Sophs easi ly defeating their 
upper class rivals, 


In the Soph-Senior game Perry 
starred with six beautiful baskets. 
"Hooky" and Crosby each made three 
apiece. The general teamwork of the 
Sohps featured Andrews' two pretty 
baskets and his numerous attempts for 
touchdowns brought the aud ience to 
their feet. 


Summary and score: 
Soph. (24) B F P T 


Wilcox, H., If. ............................ 0 0 2 1 
Hoekstra, c., rf. ........................ 3 0 1 1 
Perry, c ......................................... 6 0 0 0 
Hobbs, Ig, .................................. 0 0 1 2 
Everett, rg, ................................ 0 0 0 0 
Crosby, I I. .................................. 3 0 0 0 
Hawley, rf, ....... ....................... 0 0 0 0 


Seniors ( 7 ) B F P T 
Schensul, II. ................................ 0 0 0 2 
Brown, rf. ................................ 0 0 0 0 
Andrews, c. . .............................. .2 1 1 3 
Doyen, Ig. . .................................. .1 0 0 1 
Jacobs, rg, .................................. 0 0 0 0 


Free throws missed-Hoekstra, 3; 
Perry, 2; Crosby, 2; Schensul. 3; 
Brown, 1 ; Andrews, 2; Doyen, 2. Score 
at end of first hal£, Sophs 14, Seniors O. 
Scorer-H. Hoekstra. Referee
Young. 


Henshaw was the star for the Fresh 
in the second game, although the entire 
quintette showed good teamwork. The 
Juniors presented an entire team of 
stars (football), Clay at center is some 
jumper. However his height was a dis-
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tinct disadvantage and often he looked 
down to see Henshawe and Columpus 
playing hide and seek between his feet. 
Mishica, at tackle, often broke up the 
Fresh opposition and couldn't under
stand why the Fresh should be given 
free throws after his splendid inter
f erence. Jack Thompson and Malcomson 
at ends worked the old combination in 
fine shape. But for some reason or 
other the Fresh score rolled up to 24 
while the Juniors' best was 13. 


Summary and score: 
Fresh ( 24) B F P T 


Henshawe .................................... 5 2 2 1 
Petschulat .................................... 1 2 2 1 
Columpus ................................... .1 2 0 0 
Doyle ........................................... .2 0 2 0 


Berry ............................................ 0 o~ O~ ~1 I 
Crandall ........................................ 0 
Van Zandt .................................... 0 


{:~~n~;ss .. I1 ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 0
0


0 ~1 ~O I 
Hall ................................................ O 


Juniors (13) B F P T 
Brackett ....... ................................. 0 0 2 0 
Malcomson ................................. .2 3 3 2 
Clay ................................................ 0 0 2 0 
Thompson .................................... 0 0 4 2 
Staake ........................................... .2 2 1 1 
Mishica ........................................ 0 0 3 


Free throws missed-Henshaw, 7; 
Petschu lat, 2; Columpus, 1; Van 
Zandt, 1; Hall , 1; Brackett, 1; Malcom
son, 4, Scorer-H, Hoekstra. Referee 
-Young. 


SEASON ENDS WELL 


Kalamazoo's 1920 basket ball season, 
wh ich started with a string of defeats 
ended with a blaze of glory, For weeks 
Coach Young had difficu lty in getting his 
machine in running order, but when he 
had once accomplished this, the orange 
and black quintet finished the season with 
ten consecutive victories. the most not
able be ing the two wins over Valparaiso 
u" ivers ity, the defeat of Hope at HoI
land and the humbling of haughty Hills
dale. 


In the M. 1. A. A. race, Kalamazoo 
now leads with seven victories and one 
loss. If Hillsda le succeeds in defeating 
Albion next week, as seems likely, there 
wilt be a tie and no pennant will be 
awarded, according to the new M. 1. A. 
A, rules. 


The present standings are : 
Won Lost Pct. 


Kalamazoo .................. 7 1 .875 fina l 
Hillsdale ...................... 6 1 .857 
Albion .......................... 2 4 .333 
A lma ............................ 2 6 ,250 final 
Adrian .......................... 6 .143 


Y. W. C. A. 


The girls who were present at the y , 
' V. C. A. service March 2, spent a very 
profitable hour cons idering vocations for 
women , Carolyn Little led the meeting 
and opened the serv ice by a helpful 
talk on the various fields that are now 
open to women. Helen Hough sang a 
very fitting solo. 


Miss Trafford, director of public 
health work in Kalamazoo county, pre
sented her work, which is in the pre
ventative department, an important and 
rather new line, When we think that 
50% to 59% who were examined for 
war work were rejected because of phys
cal defects, and that 85 out of a hundred 
might have been cured when they were 
children, we can readily understand the 
importance of thi ta k. 


According to the new program, every 
school in the U. S. will be visited and 
the children examined, so that while they 
are still young, the evidences of defects 
will be seen and they can be given medi
cal attention. Miss Trafford described 
this work in a very interesting way. 
Besides, the basis of a broader education 
anyone engaged in this work needs a 
good religious basis and some life ex
perience outside of text books, No one 
get more out of life, more satisfaction, 
more developement, or more happiness 
than a nurse, who spends her time in ser
vice for suffering humanity. 


In a certain part of Africa they don't 
have doctors. They die a natural death. 


Father, appearing in doorway at mid
night: "Young man, you may spend half 
the night talking to my daughter, if you 
wish, and you may stand on the door
steps for three hours sayiny 'Goodnight' 
but out of consideration of the family 
who want to sleep, will you kindly take 
your elbow off the door bell?" 


SENIORS CHOOSE PLAY 


The Seniors have finally decided on a 
play, namely, "The House Next Door" 
by Hartley Manners. author of "Peg of 
My Heart." Pro f. Simpson, Allan 
Stowe, Alta Sutherland and Doris Pow
ell are now engaged in the serious bus i
ness of picking the cast. The play will 
be given during commencement week. 


The caps and gowns will soon be in 
evidence on the campus, for Dorothy 
Martin and Vivian Tuttle are taking 
the Seniors' measurements this week, 
and the order will be sent in immediate
ly, 


KAPPA PI 


This week the Junior and Senior so
cieties of the Kappa Pi Literary society 
met separately. Alta Sutherland was 
chairman of the evening. Nellie Jacobs 
gave an account of the life of Margaret 
Deland followed by a resume of Mrs, 
Deland's famous novel. "The Iron ' Vom
an," by Charlotte Pinckney. Orpha Mc-
1:\eil told the story of the life of Mary 
Roberts Rhinehart and Emily Tedrow 
discussed her work. 


The music of the evening was ren
dered delightfully by the "Moonlight 
Trio." After singing the Kappa song 
and a short business meeting, the socie
ty adjourned. 


No one has heard anything about Bill's 
lost trombone for some time, It is 
stil! lost, to h im, and his friends wouldn't 
find it hard to recover it fo r him. Only 
a woman could have detected the pre~
ense of that sweet trombone in a closet 
of debris not fa r from its or iginal en
vironment and only a woman would be 
mean enough to tell where it went from 
there. Suffice it to say that it is be
yond man's power to bring it back and 
woman won' t. 


No doubt many mis interpret the li
brary sign which reads, "No talking al
lowed." (Aloud,)-The Coll ege Chron
icle. 


The P lay Production class at Ypsi is 
go ing to put on "Twelfth Night" in the 
near future. 


Albion is the only small co ll ege in the 
country to have staged a successful Y. 
W. C. A. vocational conference. "Visit
ing," uHousekeeping/' UN ursing/' "Li
brary ' Vork," "y, W. C. A. Secretary 
vVork/' and "Teaching" were among tHe 
topics discussed. 


"The Almanian" shows that they took 
the Kazoo game seriously anyway, but 
what was the use I 


Homer Townsend, '15, of Wakefield, 
Mich igan, expects to join Dr. Balch's 
party to France next summer. Several 
Alumni expect to do this. 


Coral Sedan, '16, a teacher in Albion, 
was in town yesterday. 


Mrs, Ruth (Longworth) Mann, ex
'19, was a college visitor over the week
end. 


Bess ie Freeman was a college visitor 
Saturday, 


TEACHER DIDN'T KNOW MUCH 


Willie's Father-Well, Willie, how do 
you I ike your new school teacher? 


Willie (whSJ has just attended his first 
day at school)-1 think she is awfully 
nice, but I don't believe she knows 
much, for she keeps asking questions all 
the time. 


BE HAPPY 
Just being happy 
Is a fine thing to do; 
Looking on the bright side 
Rather than the blue; 
Sad or sunny musing 
Is largely in the choosing, 
And just being happy 
Is brave work and true, 


Just being happy 
Helps other souls along, 
Their burdens may be heavy 
And they not strong; 
And your own sky will lighten 
If other skies you brighten 
By just being happy 
With a heart full of song. 


The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
in the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 


First National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 
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Walk Your Crooked Heel. 


Straight to the 


WHY SHOE WORKS 
We Do 


Real Shoe Repairing 
120 N. Burdick SL 


:11 J. D. FREEMAN m 
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MANY STUDENTS GO 
TO OPENING PARTY 


FRESHMEN ARE WELCOMED AND 


FACULTY MAKE HIT W ITH 


THEIR "SILENT" DRAMA. 


An unusually large number of 


students and friends attended the an· 


nual opening reception given under 


the auspices of the Y. W. C. A. and 
Y. M. C. A. at Bowen hall, Friday 
evening. After going down the recep


t ion line and inspecting the name tags 


of everyone else the students prepared 


for the "grind." Paul Staake, president 
of the student body, officiated very 
ably at the bell which directed this 
part of the evening's events, and when 


the "grind" was ended, took charge 


o f the progr am, opening it with a few 


remarks of welcome and advice to the 


new students. 
Dean Williams next gave a short ta l k 


b ringing out in his forceful way that 


what a college freshman gets out of 


the four years ahead of him depends 
entirely upon himself. After Helen 
H ough , class of '23, had very pleas
ingly su ng a solo, and responded to 


an encarc, Ralph Ralston, class of '16. 


told from his experience of the four 


st ages through which a student will 


pass in college-initiationl when he 


must buy his chapel ticket, pay his 
radiator feel experience the terrors of 


"Tuffy's" Freshman "Math" classes. 


swim in Mirro r lake and do anything 


~I.e which the lordly Sophomore com
m ands-inRation. when he begins to 


feel quite wise and experienced and 


wan ts everyone to know it.-gravita


t ion w h en as a Junior he feels quite 


set tl ed.-and graduation when he re


ce iv es h is sheepskin , and suddenly 


fin ds h imself out in a world which ex


pects h im to make something of him


self. ~t.. Ralslon then bdviM:tl the 


Fresh men to take part in everything 


t h ey can without neglecting the real 


college work in order to get the most 


p ossibl e out of the four years to come. 


T h e s t a r event of the evening was 


the drama given by the faculty, di


r ected by Dean Williams. Owing to 
the non-appearance of the scenery. 


the members of the faculty acted in 
thi s capacity. No better footlights 
co uld have been found than Professors 


Seyern and Cornell. Prof. Bailey made 
a very serviceable arm-chair a nd Prof. 


Ba lch supplied the footstool. Mrs. 
S hackleton acted as the mirror. rv1iiss 


Degelar as the Rowers, and Prof. Ba
con hung himself upon the wall as a 


picture and became so shocked when 


t h e tab le-Prof. Fisher-was cluttered 
up with the books-Miss Dunsmore


thnt he fell down. Prof. Smith, as 
Victrola was fuHy wound up and gave 


selec t ions from time to time. and Prof. 


P raeger ticked steadily on as a clock, 


w h ile Mr. Ruppe made a very breezy 


electric fan. After the scenery was 


arranged the wives of the faculty, Mrs. 


MacEwan, Mrs. Wheaton, and Mrs. 
Shackleton impersonated the nursery 


rhyme characters of the play and they, 
with the help of the scenery, presented 
the drama, "A Bunch of Old Chest


nuts." 
After the hearty applause for this 


p roduction had died down, some yells 


" ere given with the ··old-time pep," 


and then all seemed suddenly attract
ed to the table at which punch and 
wafers were served. When full justlce 


had been done to the refreshments, 


the receptlon was over . 


Y. M. C. A . T O BANQUET 
MEN OF FRESHMAN CLASS 


Freshmen, y~ invited to the 


New Men" banquet of the Y. M. C. A. 
t o be held in Bowen ha ll on the even


ing of September 30. 
The commlttee In c harge is trying 


to get Louie Rieman, an old 'varsity 


tackle, and one of Michigan's greatest 


football men, for speaker, and there 
will be other excellent numbers on the 
program, not the lenst of t/lese a ·feed'. 
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OFFICIAL SENATE REGULATIONS GOVERNING FRESH INITIATION. 


campus, shall be required to wear Senior girls call ··Curtsey" in passing. responsible for this task. 


green caps (which can be bought at 9. Freshmen shall be able to 
5. Each year, for the period of 


the co-op store) except on Sundays, 
re-


one month, beginning on the I'v1onday 
and at special school functions, i. e., 


a fter the first football game, all Fresh
the football banquet etc., where they 


men must stay on the sidewalks while 
would be impractical. 


traversing the campus and never run 
2. Freshmen must always tip their or walk across the grass. 


hats to the president of the college, 6. Homecoming Day shall be cele-
wherever they meet him. and to all bra ted each ye8ir upon a d ay set by 


members of the senior class who. in the Senate. with a program arranged 


passing. may say "Hats'" by the Senate an d the Sohpomore 


3. "Buttons" shall be observed· 
for all male students of rank higher 
than first year when such students can 


"Buttons" to a passing Freshman. Said 


Freshman s hall at this command, place 


the index finger of the right hand 
upon the button on his cap. and hold 


it there until he has passed the upper 


classman. 


4. 
man 


The girl members of the Fresh
class shal1 "curtsey" to all girl 


COLLEGIANS FORM 
ADVERTISING CLUB 


H ear First Lecture Tuesday Night


Ext e n sive Plans A re Made 


For F u t u re. 


The la test college organization to 


come into being is the Kalamazoo Col


lege Advertising club. It is composed 


of the members of Prof. Foth's class in 


Advertising and Selling, and was or


ganized last Saturday morning. 


Pau l S taake is president of the club. 


Miles Casteel vice-president, Joe Brack


ett secretary, and l'vtarian Hoek treas


urer. The constitutional committee is 


composed of Joe Brackett, Ethel Den
nis and Maurice Armstrong. 


The f.rst meeting was held T ,JcsJ~.1 
evening in Bowen ha ll. at which time 


the club listened to an address by C. 
Y. Buttleman, advertising manager ~f 
the Gibson Mandolin Co., of this city, 
and a well known advertising 


college organization. 


Several students spent the week


end at their respective homes. Evelyn 


Dressel and Ruth Flory returned to 
South Haven; Francis Case and Leta 


Hamilton, to Battle Creek; Thelma 
Shinville, to Shelbyville; Amy Bab
cock, to Mendon: and Ruth Grinnell 
and Genevieve Lane. to Marcellus. 


class, and to include the annual 


Fresh-Soph tug-of-war. This program 
will be published in the issue of the 
Index preceding Homecoming Day. 


7. During the specified period 


there shall be no sundry ind ivid ual 


initiations under the direction of any 


individuals or class. 


S. Freshmen shall secure the rna· 


terial for all bonfire celebrations after 


each football game. and the president 


HERE HE IS. 


JACK THOMSON 


The Scrappy Captain of Our Fi ghting 
Football Team. 


SENIORS ORGANIZE. 


The Senior class met for the pur


pose of organization last Monday. and 


elected the following officers: 


President-Maurice Armstrong. 


Vice-president-Ruth Fitch. 


Secretary-Crace Petertyl. 


Treasure r-Dorothy Shierk. 


Senator-Joe Brackett. 


The class also listened to the fin a n
cial report of the staff of "The Boil
ing Pot," the co llege annual of last 


year. 


cite "All Hail to Kazoo" and give the 
"Brek-ki-ki-kex" during this period of 
initiation. when called upon to do so 


by any Sophomore. 
10. The annual "Cap Night" sh a ll 


be held in the Spring, at the call of 
the Student Senate, at which time the 


g r een caps will be bu rned. 


I I . These regulations shall replace 
all former promiscuous initiat ions, and 


the perpetrators of any ln1hations 


other than prescribed shall be answer


able to the student senate. 


12 . The punishment of a ll delin
quent Freshmen s h a ll , however, be in 


the hands of the Sohpomore class, but 


not in the hands of any individual or 


group of individuals. 


Note-the new caps have not yet 


arrived. but will be here soon. Watch 


for their a Trival. 


INITIAL PRAYER 
MEETING IS HELD 


Many Students Are Present at First 


Sessions in Bowen Hall 


Thursday. 


The first prayer meeting of the col


lege year was held Thursday evening 


at 7 :30 in the Y. M. C. A. room a t 
Bowen hall. Dr. Stetson pesided. 


Dr . Stetson opened service with a 


stirring appeal to al the students pres


ent to live close to Christ telling how 


at the close of our Lord's life He said. 


··Neverth e less not my will, but thy will 
be done," s howing the submission of 


Christ to the will of God. He said 
further, "the fundamental thing in His 


Hf... fr"l n . ~ :::;;: .• ::.ing ~\"o ... t.~ w~·c.S the 


purpose to know a nd to do the things 


which God wanted done. Religion 
with him was first, and that is one of 


the things which we today find g rea t 
emphasis laid upon by one of the fore~ 


most writers on present financial con


ditions. He h as been saying for a 
number of months that the only sal


vation for the world is a reinstatement 


of that type of C hristianity which first 


of all seeks God and makes life an 
expression of his presence. Mr. Bab


sonl who has perhaps a hi g h er rating 


than any other financial writer of 


America has said that the present con


ditions of things which we r egard as 


somewhat exceptiona l and unfor


tunate in the industri411 world. social 


world. and everywhere, can never be 


rightly c hanged until God is given the 
first place in the hearts of men. So, 


we have in our magazines today from 


a man who is studying life from the 


standpoint of a student of political, 


social, and financial affairs~ a strong 


confirmation of that statement of our 


Lord as He came near the close of His 


(Continued on Page 2) 


GREAT YEAR AHEAD FOR GLEE CLUB, ALL SIGNS INDICATE. 


(By The Publicity Man.) 


Plans are under way to organize the 


Kalamazoo College Glee club for the 
coming year with very encouraging 


prospects. A management with a 


"kick" in it. a goodly number of men 


of previous experience on the club re


turned, and a wealth of new material. 


spells a banner year to the lookout in 


the foretop. 


At the final meeting last spring the 
annual election of officers was held 


with the following result : President. 


Paul Staake; business manager. Carle


ton Markillie; routing manager. Robert 


Milroy ; advertising manager, Kenneth 


Ring. With these men to direct its 


destiny the club will be launched 
forth to make a new reputation for 


itself throughout the state as an expo


nent of "pep," harmony, an ti variety. 


Those interested in the organiza 


tion'. activities wiJl be glad to learn 


that Dunbar of cleaver fame will again 


be on deck with his bass voice and 


brass cornet. Maurice Armstrong and 


Monroe Wilcox, stars of the 1918 club, 
have both announced th.ir intention of 


coming out for this year's club. These 


two men will add a great deal to the 


organization. 


For our specialties this year the 


headliner will be Don Nort~;', popular 


cartoonist, who will shine once more 


as the purveyor o f dry and spicy 


humor, via the c halk line. fhere is , 


of course. no need to en'la. ge on the 


entertaining program which Paul 


Staake is preparing for the general 


public in his capacity' of reader and 


impersonator. You all know Paul. 


"Bob" Milroy can a lso be counted on 


for something new in the line of ·'jazz." 


He has put across good stunts in the 


past, and you can expect another good 


one this year. The quartette promises 


to be unusually fine. as there are many 


men of experience and ability along 


this line who will make a b id for a po


sition on that organization. 


So far the new material is not all 


classified. but a few words must be 


said concerning the instrumental pros· 


peets. 


Things point strongly toward a m 'lll


dolin number this year with Eddie 
oble, "Tom" Shephard and "Jimmie" 


Wright in the foreground of the pos· 
sibilities. Nelson W a ters of Paw Paw, 


a clarinet artist with a leaning toward 


the saxophone, also looks good. We'll 
miss "Bill" Nelson and his trombone 


but hope to fill his place. 
Ju st a word to new men. If you 


think you have a voice. ca n play some 


musical instrument or have some or


iginal idea for a specialty, be on hand 
at our initial rehearsat tp be announc


ed later. 


TEAM GOES TO EAST LANSING ON 


SA TURDA Y TO GIVE BATTLE 


TO FARMERS. 


Coach Young' 8 Orange and Black 
machine will square off before M. A. 
C. Saturday. It will be the first game 
of the season for the two colleges, and 


all prophets are lying low aod are 


not divulging any information as to 


the outcome. Withou'! a shadow of 


doubt it is going to be an exceptionally 


h a rd-fought contest, and the victors · 


will know they have played a real 
game when the final whistle blows. 


Kazoo's prospects for this game, 


and of course for the entire year. are 


unusually bright. The "old guard" is 
back, and much promising new ma


terial is in evidence . It is doubtful 


just who will start the game against 


M. A. C., but the following are in the 
probable line-up: Bracket, R . E . : 
Lambke, R. T. : Learned, R . G.: Clay, 
C.: Doyle or Burlingham, L. G.: Capt. 
Thompson, L. E. : Castile, Q.: McKay, 
2nd H.: Staake, 1st H. : G. Thgmpson, 
F. B. The officials have not yet been 
announced. 


The new material is showing up 


sp lendidly and many high school stars 
have donned the Kazoo "Monkey 
Suits" and are in on the daily grind of 


practice. Among them are Kern, with 


one year's experience at end; Hamill, 


two years at fullback, and one at first 


h a lf; Voorhees. one year at end. one 


a t first half, and one at quarter and 


full; Arend, one year at right guard; 


O·Leary. two years at quarter and 


two at half; Ja cobs. one year at right 


guard and two at right tackle: Olney 
three a t center; Harder. an end; Len


HVA. i:\ 4Uditel and an end; Wagner. 


one·half year at guard, two and one


half at center, and one at fullback: 
Maher. one at end and two at quarter; 


Ansley, two at center; Stewart, two 


at haH; Walker. two at reserve, one 


at half and one at end; King, two at 


quarter; Cloney, two at quarter. one 


at end; Taylor, one at full and one at 


half; Brown, one-half year at tackle: 
Beerstecher, a half. Other men out 


are Shepherd, Saunders, Everett, Che
nery and DesRoches. The coach is 


workin g hard with these new men, 


and his system of training is working 


wonders with them. Kazoo .college 


may well look forward t o a banner 


year in football. 


The girls of Ladies hall will have 
self-government again this year. Sug


gestions and a few rules will be made 


by the house committee which con


sists of Nellie C lark, Ruth Hudson, 
Gladys Weller, Alice Moulthrop, Helen 
Fleming, Frances Case and Marjorie 


Eldred, and the girls th emselves will 
enforce the rules. Light are to be 
out at ten o' clock according to the 


time-honored custom, regular houTS 


for studying to be observed, and the 


Hall gives promise of being a very 


peacefu l and we11-regulated institution 


NELlE JACOBS AGAIN 
SELLING MEMORY BOOKS 


The popular College Memory books 
will again be sold by N .. llie Ja cob~ this 
year. 


As all the old students know, these 
books contain pages for autographs, 


athlelic records. social functions, etc., 


in quantities large enough to record 


the entire activit ies of your college 
year. 


A great majority of the students 


own and carefully keep one of these 


memory books. and if you want one, 


you should see Miss Jacobs at once. 


Guests of Miss Leta Hamilton, F ri
day, were the Misses Lottie Mack. 


Dorotby Fisher, Christine Annabelle, 
and Elizabeth Hamilton, and Robert 
Fisher of Battle Creek. 
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TIT FOR TAT. 


It used to be, that in the dorm 
A man could bathe his face and form 


With water hot; 
But that was many months ago, 


A man now washes in a flow 


As chilly as the Ar.ctic snow-


Or wAshes not. 


Anyway, if the heat fails to come 


on this winter, the boys can improve 


the situation bY' getting hot at the 


plumbers. 


Super (rapping on desk): Order! 


Order! 
Sleepy voice in 


couple of sin kers. 


Hamilton Life. 


back of room: A 
Play the Java. 


The key to the learning for which you 
are yearning 


Is easy to find if you look; 


But never try finding that secret by 


grinding 


Or looking for it in a book. 
I'll tell you a system that surely beats 


this one, 


A system that's easy enough


Try looking sagrtcious. that's most 


efficacious, 


That's part of the system of bluff. 


CHORUS. 


Bluff, bluff, bluff I 
And you'lI never have luck that is 


tough, 
Just simulate poise, and make a big 


noise, 


'Cause bluff's the stuff. 
-Wellesley News. 


LOST-On the night of the open


ing reception, my books,-Mr, Fisher. 


Lip-stlck-What do you mean, "She 


has teeth like the stars?" 


Hair Oil-They come out at night. 


-Milton College Review. 


The Minnesota Daily wants to know 


if you have ever seen the prof. who 


ccntinually shakes a piece of chalk in 


his hand with that distinctly "seven, 


come 'leven" motion. 


ALL THAT'S NeCESSARY. 


My little dimpled cooed 
At conversing's so uncouth: 


If you say Bernard Shaw is good 
She cooes, "Ain't it the truth}" 


In speaking of great topics. 


If a question's at her hurled, 


She's capable of one reply, 
Which is, ''I'll tell .the world." 


In h,,.hing o' er philosophy 


To ponder she'. unable; 
\Vithout a thought she springs this wit, 


"That's me all over Mabel!" 


But when she's decked out in her best, 


Primped up in fur and fuzz, 


Does she crowd all the boys about} 


"Does she} I'll say she does I" 
-Chaparrel Lel.nd Stanford 


Umversity. 


Charlotte MacEwan, . 19; Dorothy 


Gregg, '22; CarollOe Little, '23; Chris


tel VanderHorst, '23. all of whom will 


attend the University of \Visconsin 


this year, were campus viSllurs during 


the past week. 
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DRAMATIC CLUB. 


The presentation of Pinero's "The 


Times" last spring by Kalamazoo col


lege students produced a desire for 


the formation of a society for the de


velopment of whatever dramatic abil


ity the members may possess. 


With the object of forming such an 


organization, a committee of repre


sentatives from each literary society 


have formed plans for holding a try


out for membership on October 8. 
All those desiring to take part in 


this try-out will hand their names to 


Margaret Cady as soon as possible . 


EUROPE AS WE FOUND IT 


ONE YEAR AFTER T H E W AR 


The party of 24 tourists who sailed 


with me on "La Tourance" from New 


York, July 1 3, were animated with a 


strong desire to see how Europe look


ed after the Creat War. To me it 


took the form of desiring to see the 


changes that had taken place. Pas· 


sibly the first thing noticeable was the 


fact that the ships showed the effects of 


war service. It was not quite so bad 


as one British woman said on the 


way back, "The Germans sunk all t he 


good ships and left only the old tubs;" 


but all ships show the wear and tear 


of transport service, and there is to


day a great congestion due to the 


scarcity of ships. 
But for a slight accident at Bishop's 


Light at the pntrance of the English 


channel we should have made a very 


quiet and quick voyage. As it was 


we bumped in the harbor of La Havre 


on the afternoon of July 22, 12 hours 


late, but eager to see what France 


had done. 
Owing to reports in various news


paper and magazine articles I had ex


pected to find France marking time 


industrially. It was not so. Some of 


the first things that we saw were fac


tory buildings, either new or in pro


cess of erection. The fields were 


filled with abundance of ripening grain. 


The wheat crop was tremendous and 


their crops good. The battlefields are 


largely cleared and hold crops. Ex· 


cept at Verdun the battle scars are 


rapidly being eradicated. 


I was told that the French workman 


who had never worked under an 8-
hour day system before the war, finds 


time to locate a second job and thus 


he works 8 hours at his regular job 


and 4 hours on another. This makes 


him a good income and he is not idle 


either. lie is hard at work and his 


country is getting back industrially. 


It is surprising to see how those 


dust heaps or border villages are again 


occupied by their people and how at 


least temporary shelters have been 


provided and how much reconstruction 


has actually been accomplished. The 


old spirit of 1871-2 seems to have 


gripped France and everybody is bent 


on getting work done. 


It was much the same in Belgium, 


though the Flanders battlefields are 


ftill covered with battle litter. while 


the French field. are pretty well clear


ed. It was hard to believe that the 


people of Brussels were hungry and 


would have starved two years ago, but 


for the gifts of America. Yet we were 


told that that was the case. 


There seemed to be more unrest 


and hence idleness in Creat Britain 


than on the continent. We were 


greatly impressed, too, with the "drink 


curse" in Britain. It is said that more 


barley was raised in England than 


wheat this year, a truly deplorable 


situation. The price of bread was 


rising and the consumption of liquor 


incrensing. Labor unrest was threat-
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Why the Hammond Typewriter 
Unique • 


IS 
In its Mechanical Principles and its Accomplishments 


Ty P e II for all pur p 09 e E) 


end for 1111 lllngveges 


8p.olft, to ... It If I •• f type 


Perfect alignment 
~~ 3.~ 
All on one MULTIPLEX 


In the ordinary writing machine the printing is done hy 28 to 45 


different pieces of type soldered on the ends of steel bars, and the 


power is furnishe::l by the fingers of the operator. 


In the Hammond the type (90 to 120 characters as required) are 


cast in one piece, and the printing agency is an auton1C'1tic h:tmmer 


wh ich is re1eased by a light pressure On the keys. 


The depression of the key brings the character desired into the 


proper position, whereupon the hammer strikes instantly and the writ


ing is effected. 


Watc h fo r fut u r e advertisements, w h ich will exp lain how the instantly interchangeable type, the perfect 


a lignement, the un ifo rm impression and many other exclusive features have made the Hammond famous. 


SPECIAL TO THE ADVERTISING CLUB-If you are contemplating a 


posi t ion w h e r e p ar t o f you r work wi ll be writing advertising copy, or 


if yo u wa n t t o m ake your a d s tu r ned i n for class work effective and 


disti nctive, y o u sh ou ld get acquain ted with the special d:sp lay advertis-


ing mode l w h ich w rites adve rt is ing copy with variab le spacing and let


ters fr o m 6 poi nt roman to 18 point display type, a ll on t h e same 


mach in e. 


FULL INFORMATION GLADLY FURNISHED. 


Maurice D. Armstrong Dealer 
COLLEGE DORMITORY. 


Portable Aluminum model, 
most populf\r with students 


S 


m 
S 
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e n ing a comp le te tie- up o f m ines and 


facto r ies w h en we le ft Glasgow o n 


Augu st 30. No o n e cou ld predict t h e 


consequences. 
Altogethe r the trip was both pleas


ant and profi table. A m ong the co l


lege peop le in t h e p a rty wer e Bessie 


Freeman, Elizabeth Marvin , Mar~ 


garet Peterly. Edna Schults a nd M rs. 
Balch and Ma rston. '23 . It seemed to 


all of us t h a t i t was a very opp ortune 


season to vis it Europe a nd we a r e 


glad we went . 
- E. A. Balch . 


"1" r·:. .. : .. +·: .. ·r+ .. :··:·~-:··r·: ..... :·ur+·l-:··~ ....... ·r·:·+·: 'i· 
1 r I TELL US r 
i ~ 
f What wo u ld yo u like to see in :i: 
t T h e Index. n ot n ow appearing {+ 
y r 
.. ;: t h ere] :;: 


t We would like to receive sug- * 
:( gestions from e it h er s tudents or :t 
f facul ty. T h e success of a n y 1 


t newspaper depends upon its t :t ability to give th e readers w h at :1 
f they want and t hat is exact ly .. E 
:( what t h e staff desires to do. )-
~I-' ± ~ Any communicat ion will be ..... 


.( treated with strictest co nfi dence, t 
i, and wi ll be acted upo n as far I 
y • 
t as possible. 


:1: R. s. V. P. f' 
I . 
..;..~: .. : .. .. :..,~.:.+.~~~ .. .: ...... ~.!.,,~++ .. :..~r~:....}..,. ~ 


C HAPEL NOTES. 


Friday, September 17, Dr. S tetson 


opened the exercises. Rev. H. S . Bul


lock, class of '00, addressed th.e stu


dents, extending to t h em an invitation 


to visit and attend the Beth e l Baptist 


church of which h e is pastor. 


September 20 Mr. Kly ne r of th e 


First Baptist church led t h e services. 


He took as the lesson P h ilippians 2, 


I: 12. 
September 2 I , c h apel exercises 


were led by Dr. Stetson. It was an


nounced t hat a band was to be formed, 


and all playing instruments s h ould re


port. 


Galesburg, Mich., Sept. 6, 1920 


"I expect to go to schoo l in the 


East this fall and would like to have 
a copy of my credits at Kalamazoo col


lege to present to t h e registrar. 


"Please send t h em to me as I will 


not be able to call at the college be


fore ( leave. 
"I sincerely thank you for all your 


kindnesses toward me. I also hope 


that this year will be very successful 


to you. 
" R espectfu lly, 


"Lindsay E. Hobbs, 


"CalesbuTlI, Mich," 


r :-:-':--;";--;-l-H-;-';' :--;":-l-.;-;-:-:--;--;-r-;_.J-J,_.;_.;_.;..;_.;-;--;--;..;--;_.;_.;_.:--;_.;..;-:--;-;-;-.:-,; ,.:-:-:-.:-t~: 


t
·- Drolet's Drug Store ~l~ 


139 South Burdick Street -I' 
:~ 
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INITIAL PRAYER 
MEETING IS HELD 


(Continued from page I) 
liFe-and this is the message in my 


heart to bring to you tonight. For 


SOlr.e of you are going to determine 


wit h in a few months what sh:111 be fint 


with you. You have come to college 


for t h e purpose of equipping yourself 


to do your wo r k better than you 


oth erwise could . Perhaps all of you 


have had in mind some things you 


would like to be first in, or make first 


in your thought and that is right. For 


every college student ought to have 


some controlling purpose, well defined 


end and a true aim. But let me very 


ea;nestly give to you this fundamental 


fact; namely, that your life will not 


he a success unless you carry out the 


purpose that Jesus has acknowledged 


-that God shall be dominant, Christ 


,hall be first with you, your leader. 


your master, and your Lord. You will 


End this life broken, unsatisfactory, 


made up of little pieces of this, that, 


and the other. unless there is some 


great dominating principle throughout 


,iiI, from beginning to end, uniting 


these various pieces into one beauti~ 


ful whole, and the only principle that 


can do that is the principle Jesus has 


taught." 


The meeting was turned over to the 


student body and many helpful and 


earnest words were spoken by ,'ar


ious members. Several alumni and 


visitors offered strengthening sugges~ 


tions. Perhaps the key-note of the 


meeting might be summed up in the 


thought that we all must surrender 


ourselves to Jesus Christ to obtain the 


greatest blessing for mankind and 


bring the kingdom of God here on 


earth. 


SOPHS EL ECT. 


The Sophomore class held its first 


meeting Thursday and elected the fol


lowing officer~: 
President-Reuben Mehring. 


Vice president-Bennie Manley. 


Secretary-Heloise Tuttle. 


Treasurer-Helen Hough. 


Senator-Thomas Vroeg. 


August 30, 1920. 


"Would you be so kind as to for


ward my college credits to me in Loa 


ooooooooooooooooooocoooooo' 
o ~ 
o 0 


g Slocum's g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Studio g 
o 0 
o 0 


g For g 
o 0 


g FINE PICTURES g 
o 0 


g 109 S. Burdick g 
o 0 
o 0 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo~ 


20000000000000000000000000 
o 0 


g Lackey's Barber Shop g 
o For 0 o 0 


g COLLEGE MEN g 
~ 204 W_ Main St. g 
o 0 
ooooooooooooooooooOOObOOOL 


Angeles as soon as possible, as I am 


entering t he University of California 


this yea r in il cou rse in Mining En
gineering. I feel very highly elated 


over my prospects inasmuch 3~ the 


government is glvmg me vocational 


educational traming, and , f .. el sure 


that I will make good. f would like 


very much to be w'ith you people 


again for a visit, and I certainly will 


the next time I am in Michigan. Give 


my best regards to all myoId friends 


who are still ~t the college. 


"I am, 


"Very sincerely yours, 


"Lesler E. Tunison." 


2313 West 6th SI. 


Los Angeles, Cal. 


Thomas D. Stafford, ex-'19, is en


gaged in newspaper work in Holland 


where he is al.o attending Hope Col


lege. 


Harold C. Baker, 'IS, 
enter the graduate school 


\Vashington university this 


f"xpects to 


of George 


fall. 


Walter A. Terpening is to be the 


head of the department of sociology 


and economics at Evansville college, 


Evansville, Ind. 


Elsie Randall, '18, is teaching his
tory at Bradford. 


Ruth Hudson returned to Kalamazoo 


college Sunday, having been obliged 


to remain at home entertammg ton


s11iti9 the first week of school. 







CAMPUS 
I'~_ ' ty" MacGregor was a recent 


col; ." visitor. 


r r.lll ce s Beerstecher was a visitor at 


col!rt1'e la st Saturday morning. 


M "lTgaret Martin and Margaret Bush 


\isited at chapel last Saturday. 


Kenneth Ring ertte rtained a few 


fri ends at his home last Friday even


ing. 


C harlo tte Little entertained at an 


•. f.ernoon party last Monday in honor 


of Doris Merwin. 


Me rritt Roof, who will attend the 
University of Michigan this year was 


a campus visitor Monday. 


Alfred Emerson, '19, is spending 
his vacation in this city and at Cull 


lake, the gues of Mrs. F. L. Chappell. 


Charlotte MacEwan and Emily Ted
rOW spent the week-end at Gull lake, 
the guests of Mrs. Fred T. C happell. 


Emma Wheeler left last week for 
Boston where she will s tudy this year 


at the New England conservatory of 


mu sic. ... 
Marian Hoek, Ardith Youngs, Mil


dred Bean, and Aletha Bauman visited 


Mrs. Florence Osborn at Coldwater 


over the week-end. 


Charles Barkenbus, ' 16, left Thurs
day for th e University o f Kentucky 


w h ere h e will be assistant professor 


in Chemistry. 


Doris Merwen. ex·'22, of lIlin01s, is 


spending a week in this city before 


going to C hicago where she will take 


up nursing at the Presbyterian hos


pital. 


Francis Van llaahen, ex-'16. who 


is employed in the internal revenue 


department at Washington, O. C .• h as 


been at h ome in this city for a few 


day • . 


Amara, M esopotam ia. 


July 26, 1920. 


Dear Dr. Balch: 
So many times I've WI itten imcq~in 


ary letters to you and have held 


imaginary conversations with you. Did 


you get any of them} I meant to 


write you long ago. Time seems to 


move fast even in the East. Since last 


I wrote we have moved up in the 


world-farther north. We left Arabia 
proper and came up to o ur northern


most station, Omara. It h ad been in 


the war zone and the mission thought 


it a c ritica l tim e for it to be settled 


permanentty . It was a big hospital 
ce nter and advance base. At times 


the desert was white wi th English 


tents. That has all gone now, but a 


small British and Indian hospital. 
We enjoy some of the things they 


left here-elect ric ity, water and ice. 


that's not i aying much-no grass, etc. 


Amara is the best spot in Mespot and 


It's my eyes that miss a lot out here. 


h means opening work here alth ough 


a colporter kept a Bible shop 
here: It mea nt absolutely new work 


for women. 
We've been here four months nOW 


and it's like h ome now. We live in 


a native h ouse garnished with elec


tricity and water piped. It's small and 


no yard-like a regular Brooklyn 
apartment. About fifty English are 
stationed here. We get on fine with 


them-8 co urse dinner stuff and ten


nis. They don't care a fig for mis


sions or the Arab, of course. Neither 


do they care for American "prohibi


tion." The whiskey flows freely here 
and my best lady friend chats with me 
while puffing at her cigarette, We 


miss missionary associates very much 


but are very thankful for English 


friends. 
The work goes fine here . It seemed 


to be ripe for the harvest . One Arab 


and one Persian have taken their stand 


for Christ and a re being taught and 


arc reading the Bible. One, the young 
Arab of twenty-five. is an inspiration. 


His understanding of the "Holy Spirit" 
and "Christ" as the "Son of God"
things generally so blasphemous to 


Moslems-is marvelous. He said to 


Henry the other day, "Sahib, w hen you 
read to me from the 'Engel' I don't 
understand it nil but when I go home 


or sit by the river and think about it 


th.n I understand it all. I think that 
mu"t be the Iioly Spirit, don't you." 


Dr. Balch, the more we are here, 


the mOle we pray, not for money or 


workers or material-but for the 


Holy Spirit-the Spirit of God. Noth
jng else will win a single Moslem. 


There are Arabs here w ho can quote 


from the Engel (Gospell but who are 
abso lutely untouched by its power. 


Yet this young Arab w h o can n ot even 


read has a spiritua l grasp of the mes


sage and works or Ch r ist that makes 


one astounded. His eagerness and 


zeal for his neW joy and belief shows 
us what will happen w hen the day of 
the Arab arrives and the Arab h imself 


is the missionary. T h e Arab is a born 


propagandist. When that is won for 


C hrist we will see wonders, 


The women are the sam e way. One 


woman who can read delights in the 


Gospel and the hymns. Her h ouse is 


a place I love to go to. She sti ll hold s 
to the Koran to be sure, and prays


I do not molest that. But she loves 


the Gospel and little by little it is fill
ing her heart and taking the place of 


the other. I knew absolutely no one 


when I came and my fishing has been 


with various baits. But the Arab is 


so friendly, b)es~ his heart , and now 


I h ave not time enough to call and 


be called upon. And because religion 


is one with the life of the people I am 


always using my Bible. ow they 


ask for it. It is a rare and wonder


ful thin g for them to see a woman 


read. How they need sympath y. 


te ll you a woman's lot is h a rd herel 


It's awful, and w hereve r I go it's the 


same tale of-quarrel, h at red, divorce, 


sickness, dea th . 
Yes, Dr. Balch, I have learned thi.: 


Nothing can be done for any good un· 


less Christ does it. He is able and 


willing to do it if we only do not in' 


trude nor hinder Him. He will and 


can win the Arab~ if we let Him do it 


instead of trying to do it. ourselves . 


As Wilson says of one that would 


rather do good than show the goodness 


of God. That's our temptation her e . 


H ow I wou ld like to talk to you 
about France and the war, and E.urope 


and Asia. Have you written any ar


ticles or a book. Please send me copies 


if you h ave them. This is a mighty in


teresting part of the world to be in too. 


The English are here-once welcomed 


and now-what shall I say? The 
Arabs t a lk of independence and make 


demonstrations. Last week, twenty 


miles of the 8agdag railroad was torn 


up. Now and then an English officer 


is killed. The Arabs get spanked and 
remain quiet for a bit. It isn't be


cau~e h e doesn't want to act up, but 


because he doesn't dare! 
Everything is sky high here and that 


i. all b lamed on to the English, ha I ha I 
I don't think there will ever be satis


faction here with the English. The 
Arab is so proud and lazy . He is too 


lazy to fix up his own land and jealous 


of the English when they do it for him. 
The young Arab wants to learn Eng


lis h, toadies to w h ite face and western 


ways, but the old Arab is unchanged 
and gives his salaams with a proud, 


undaunted look. He ha tes the Eng
lish. The Arabs love America and 


adore Wilson. 
Next Night. 


This is one the installment plan. The 
evening and the day's work is over, 


co nsisting for me, in everything from 


entertaininb an Arab caller to darning. 


stockings. Henry sits here reading, 


Margaret is in dreamland in her little 


bed up on the roof. That's one of 


the joys of living out here, sleeping 


on the roofl A1though we are having 


a very hot summer-shade temperature 


of I 10 degrees to I 16 degrees-the 
nights, as a rule, are quite sleepable. 


Around Omara the temperature goes 


to 126 degrees, and yet we keep well 
and happy. I bet Margaret would 
take a prize at a baby shawl She has 
just passed 10 months and can do so 


many stunts that proud mother and 


daddy think she is some wonder. 


have a real "darky" to help me look 
after her and Margaret just loves her 


old black face. Said darky is a for
mer slave straight from Africa and has 


the real "mammy" love for chi ldren. 
She even told me she loved Margaret 
more than I did I The Arabs love her 
too and call down all kind. of ble •• -
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ings and names on h er even to the 


"eye of Mohammed." They are the 
most proficient in words I ever heard. 


A man comes to the house sent on an 


errand and you say, "What do you 


want," "God lengthen your days." is 


the answer, introducing the request. 


Even little tots say "God give you long 


life, God spare your daughter," etc. 


I must close. Now please write and 


tell me about college from a profes~ 


sor's point of view. I take it it is doing 


fine. Give my love to Mrs. Balch. I 
was astounded to learn Marston is in 


college. Make. me feel as old as a 
grandmother, Henry sends many 


salaams and to them I add mine. 


Very sincerely, 


Anna Monteith Bilkert. 


OLIVET COLLEGE RESUMES 
FOOTBALL; SCHEDULE GOOD 


CHARLOTTE, Mich., Sept. 21.
The O livet co llege at hlet ic squad is in 


training at Pine lake, near O livet, un


der Coach William Lilling, who is giv
in g the athletes work that will ha r-
den the muscles and put 


s hape for the early games 


for October . 


th em in 


schedu led 


Manager Gordon McKinnie is on the 


grounds and has arranged a splendid 


schedule of games, said to be the best 
Olivet college has had in yea r s, as 


follows: 
October 2-0livet at Western State 


Normal, Kalamazoo. 


October 9-Alma at Olivet. 
October 15-0livet a t Kalamazoo 


co ll ege . 
October 23-Detroit Jun ior colle ge 


at Ol ivet. 


October . 30-0livet at Michigan 
Agricultural college. 


November 6-0livet at Assumption 


college, Sandwich, Ontario . 


"'ovember 13-Adrian at Olivet. 
November 20-0livet at Albion. 
November 24-Hillsdale at Olivet. 


Sept. 3, 1920 . 
Dear Dr. Balch: 


have just noticed wit h much sor


row that the date of your departure 


h as passed. H owever, we have 


thought a great deal about you and 


spoken often of you since your little 


visit to Strasbourg. My father, 


brother, and sister are delighted to 


have met you. 


I hope that your ocean trip was 


without accident. You will be very 


glad to get back to Kalamazoo after 


you r long voyage. I long to come back 


to Kalamazoo. 
For a month 1 have been n o t far 


h om Paris, near Portoise, a c harity 


vacat ion co lony for young gi rlS'. We 


are busy r ecel-Vl11g and entertaining 


them. An American Y. W. C. A . sec


retary is instructing us in recrea


tions", etc. The Y. W. C. A . has done 
a magnificent piece of work in France. 


Before the war there was abso lutely no 


organiz()tion for the laboring woman 


and office girls. The young French 


girls love their "home" and the Amer


ican secretaries very much. 


The country about Paris is extreme


ly pretty and we take walks every day. 


In the Seine-et·Oise there are many 


beautiful chateaux of the seventeenth 


and eighteenth centuries, many o ld 


churches d a ting from the eighth , elev


enth and thirteenth centuries, each of 


which has its own history. 


Well, I must stop for now. Re
member me to everyone at college, 


and tell Mrs. Balch and Marston "that 
it has been wonderful to see you all." 


Respe ctfully and affectionately, 
Lucie Dietz. 


OLD RELIABLE. 


The frost that's on the pumpkin 
Doesn't mean a thing to me; 


That goes double fo~ the corn' that's 
in the shoe k. 


When it comes to tellirtg season, 


I've a method of my own; 


I admit it has all others beat a block. 


There's a certain indication, 


And it's never known to fail, 


And it's manifest at this time ever) 


year. 


You just read the papers, 
And take this tip from me : 
When Stagg begins to "fear Purdue," 


FALL IS I !ERE, 


Black kid gym slippers with medium leather sole, 


soft and pliable, regulation slippers ... , , , ,$2.75 


Soft leather upper, with chrome tanned Elkskin 


soles, pair 


We never had a better stock of the popular 


styles in shoes for worn ~n than this fall. Some 


extra fine shoes are priced from 


$7.50 to $ 12 the pair 


Main floor 


ARE DAILY FINDING THE B EST AT THE NEW SODA 


:'OUNT AIN IN 


BROWN' S 
WEST END DRUG STORE D. O. BROWN, PROP. 


DRUGS, BUNTE'S CANDIES 
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i· £ 
i All Needed Things to t 
~ .-
J; 'r t Add Delight to These ~~ 
J. 'C 


~:; Fall Days I 
~ How are you fixed for outdoor sports and tramp- I 
* ing? Remember, we have a real stock of sport coats, i 
1. suits, dresses skirts, hosiery, gloves, neckwear, hats, etc, t t The things that are just right for all outdoor sports t 
:t at just the right prices. t 
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t TOILET, HOUSEHOLD AND CULINARY 


~{ ARTICLES 


I MURIAL EATON 


424 Park PI. 
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WHERE TO BUY SCHOOL SUPPLIES 


THE BOOK STORE 
BEECHER, KYMER & PATTERSON 


122 S, Burdick 


COLLEGE CO-OP. STORE 
IS YOUR OWN STORE 


Owned and operated by student body. 


us serve you. 


DOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
0 0 
o 0 
o 0 


~ A nything That's Felt ~ 
o 0 


g IF IT'S g 
o 0 
o 0 


g BANNERS, KODAK BOOKS, PILLOWS g 
o 0 
o 0 


g Made to your Order g 
0 4 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 


g Carleton Markillie g 
o 0 
o 0 g _ Dormitory g 
o 0 
o 0 
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000000000000000000 0000000 
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BRING YOUR 0 
0 
0 


Laundry 
0 
0 
0 
0 


TO 0 
0 
0 


ROOM 12-DORM 0 
0 


Agent for American Laundry 0 
0 


MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 0 
0 


JOHN HUIZINGA 0 
0 
0 


0000000000000000 000000000 


00000000000000000000000000 
0 0 
0 0 
0 P I T Z 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 the 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 JEWELER 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 146 South Burdick 0 
0 0 
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00000000000000000000000000 
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o .- Fall Suits and Overcoats 
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g POPULAR PRICES g 
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OUR NEW STUDENTS 


\Vaneta )sabel Acker, Kalama>;oo; 
Albert H. Adams. Kalamazoo; Harold 
Byron Allen, Grand Rapids; Berna rd 
W. Ansley, Athens; Arthur Arend, 
Baroda. 


Hazel M. Barclay. Kalamazoo; Mil· 
dred Orena Bassctt. Kalamazoo: Hazel 
Emmeline Bean, Kalamazoo; Floyd 
Irving Biscomb, Flint; Harold Arlo 
Blaine, Kalamazoo; Lola Emogene 


Briggs, Schoolcraft; Lyacom Dexter 


Brigham. Decatur; Muriel Louise Brit· 


ton, Kalamazoo; Claude Stilson Brom 4 


mage, Ovid; Geo. , Albert Brown. 
Gobleville; Vern Wesley Bunnell, Kal
amazoo: Willard R. Brouwer, Kalama 4 


zoo; Edithe Lillian Burnett, Birmlng4 
ham ; Zoa' Ruth Byert, Kalamazoo; 
Louis W. Beentecher, Kalamazoo . 


Earnest Walter Casler, Ovid; Fran4 


cis Geo. Cartland, Kalamazoo ; Cecil 
Aloy Cloney, Martin; Eleanor Stern 
Cramer. KJlamazoo; Rollin Dixon 
Davis, Grand Rapids; Kenneth William 
Dean, Kalamazoo; Mary DeKema n, 
Ka lamazoo ; Frances Evelyn DeLano, 
Ka'lamazoo; Bernard Edward Des
Roches, Dollar Bay; Leslie Willard, 
Dowd. Kalamazoo; Mary Winifred 
Farr; Ruth £Iizabeth Flory, South 
Haven ; Evelyn Lois Garman, Kalama 4 


zoo; Robert Cayder Grant, Kalamazoo ; 
Ruth Marguerite Grenell, Marcell us . 


Donald Geo. Hamill, Kalamazoo; 
Leta £stella Hamilton. Battlc Creek; 
Mary H art, Milland; Vera Alma Hill. 
Benton HaTbor; John D. Hosler, Ot· 
sego; Dollie L. Houghtaling. Char
lotte; Heloise Hafer; Dorothy M. Hall; 
Lois Howard, Lake Odessa. 


Reginald Kennedy, K a I amazoo; 


Gladys I rene Killmam, Morga n Pa rk. 
III.; Hugh Rodger King, Ka lamazoo; 
Ida Mtnie Kistler, Ludington ; Frances 
Joyce Klyver. Kalamazoo; Sirvil1ian 
Stanley Knapp; Harold A. Kretsinger, 
Kalamazoo; Robert Kunselman, Men
don; Margaret S. Kurtz, C hicago; 
Pauline F. Kurtz, Chicago. 


Genevieve L. La;te. Marcellus; 
Charlotte Liberty. Manistique; James 
£Imer Littell, Jr .. Plainwell; Helen M. 
Little. Kalamazoo; Bourke William 
Lodermyk, Cadillac; Robert A. Lundy; 
Dorothea Madden; Chao. H. Maher; 
Ruth L. Marshall, Kalamazoo; Man
fred Hill Martin, Kalamazoo; Muriel 


May Ma rtin. Kalamazoo; Marilon Mus
selman, Chili, Ind.; Glenn P. Mac 
Donald Central Lake; Givendolyn 
June McNeil; £Ieanor Mary McQuigg, 
Kalamazoo; Dougla s Phelps O'Lea ry. 
Marshall; Francis Ruthwen Olney. 


Mendon. 
Ransom C. Pearce Augusta; Ruth 


Frances Petertyl, Traverse City; M .. ,bel 
Dorothy Pinel, Kalamazoo; Clyde J . 
Price. 


Clarence D. Ramsdell, Kalamazoo; 
Gerald Rigterink. Kalamazoo; Leon 4 


ard Alvin Saunders. Manistique ; Ken
neth Harris Sausaman. Kalamazoo; 
William Schrier; Ronald Richard Shel
ters; Thos. Henry Shepherd, Kalama· 
zoo; Katherine Sureltzly, Howe, Ind .; 


Louise Mac Stein, Kalamazoo: Albert 
Han Stewart, Sparta ; Wilhelmina Stat· 
ler, Kalamazoo. 


Geo . Harold Taylor, Kalamazoo; 
Leona Lula Tingley, Howe, Ind . ; Geo. 
Noble Travis, Plainwell ; James Robert 
Upjohn, Kalamazoo; Marie Madeline 
Vander Heide, Marshall; Wilma Gale 
Vanderweide, K a I a mazoo ; Philip 
H enry Vercoe, Flint; Harold Allen 
Voorhees, Midland; Arthur Walker, 
Gobleville; Helen Annastatia Ward, 
Schoolcraft; Nelson Waters. Paw Paw; 
£Iizabeth Martha Wear, La Grange, 
Ind .; Daniel Ivanhoe Webh, William.
ton; Ralph Herman Wegner. Sturgis; 
Dot Alice Wechman, Schultz; Irene 
Wheeler; George Weston, Kalamazoo ; 
Dot Helen Wilson, Chicago; lIa h Win' 
ter. Kalamazoo; Harold Leroy Wise, 
Kalamazoo: Howard Cooper Worden. 
Cadillac; Mayme £Ieanor Worthing. 
ton. Kalamazoo; Jam es Hendon 
Wright, Kalamazoo; Marie Myrtle 
Wright. Kalamazoo; Vivian Yates, 
Kalamazoo. 


Hartley Grandin was called to his 
home in Cadillac Saturday on account 
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of the sickne .. of his father. He re- I THORNTON I 
turned to Kalamazoo Sunday evening. 


Norda Schoonmaker and Dorothy BARBER: 


~::t~~,j::;eco~~.~: ;:;:r~:;, week-end I .... ~~:~::,!ro:,,:~:~~~~::~,u 
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Season's Biggest Game-Kazoo vs. Hillsdale H ere Monday N ight 


G KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX G 
VOL. XLI 


Alma College 
Is Humbled 


REFEREE MAIN FEATURE IN 
ONE SIDED TUSSLE 


SATURDAY 


Alma was completely outclassed by 
Kazoo last Saturday night and was not 
able to make a field basket. The 
slaughter ended 44 to 6. 


It took Kazoo three minutes to 
make its first field goal but a fter that 
the ball was put through the loop in 
rapid success ion. 


Davis, the referee, was the star of 
the evening. He [ollowed the ball with 
machine like precision and was partic
ularly adapted for holding both teams 
within the bounds of the rules. 


Several of the Alma players stated 
that Kazoo hasn't a chance with Hills
dale. Do we believe this? Nay, nay. 
Not so. Upon this game depends the 
M. r. A. A. championship. Will you be 
there with pep? 


Score and sommary : 
KAZOO (44 ) B F P T 


Vroeg, If .-Ig . ................................ 5 0 3 2 
McKay, rf ................................... 5 9 1 2 
Wattles. c . .................................... 0 0 2 1 
Lambke, Ig ................................. 0 0 0 0 
Strome, rg .................................. .2 0 1 2 
Hoekstra, If. ....... : ...................... 3 0 0 0 
Hinga, rf . .................................... 1 0 0 2 
Tuttle, c. . .................................. .1 0 1 0 
Pieters. rf . .................................. 0 0 1 1 
Pinel, If. ...................................... 0 0 0 0 


ALMA ( 6 ) B F P T 
Howe, If. .................................. 0 0 4 · 2 
Boyne, rf. .................................... 0 1 1 1 
Richards, c ................................... 0 5 2 5 
Tebo, Ig. . .................................... 0 0 2 0 
Mi ll s, rg . ...................................... 0 0 2 0 
Smith. If _ I) 0 0 0 


Free throws missed-McKay, 6; 
Vroeg, 2; Boyne, 3; Richards, 7; Tebo, 
2. Score at end of first half-Kazoo, 
28; Alma, 1. Final score-Kazoo, 44; 
Alma, 6. Referee-Davis, Kansas. 
Timer-Staake. 


EMINENT CHEMISTS 
ADDRESS STUDENTS 


In the absence of Prof. Smith, the 
organic chemistry students and mem
bers of the Chemistry club heard some 
most interesting lectures from outside 
sources. Dr. Miller, of the chemical 
research department of the Upjohn 
company, lectured on procaine, the 
synthetic anesthetic which is replacing 
coca ine, Wednesday morning. Dr. Mil
ler has made procaine and worked on 
the problems presented in its manu
facture , for a number 0 [ years, so he 
was able to present the subj ect in a 
vivid and interesting manner. 


Saturday morning, Dr. Hyde, head 
of the chemical research department of 
the Upjohn company, spoke on pro
teins. Be has been working with pro
teins, and gave a comprehensive dis
cussion o[ their importance and their 
disintegration products. He pointed out 
the numerous difficulties which the chem
ist has to overcome in working out the 
problems presented by this wide, com
plex subj ect. 


The Century Forum was timely in its 
topic Wednesday, Feb. 11, Abraham 
Lincoln being the theme 0 [ the meet
ing. Monroe Walters discussed his per
sonal traits of character as a man and 
"AI" Van Zoren called to mind his 
ability and influence as a public speak
er. Prof. Severn attended the meet
ing and acted as critic. As usual a large 
number of the members were present. 
All joined in some snappy parliamen
tary dri ll after the ma;n speeches. 


Sc"ior alld J"nior class indivldllal 
pietllres for the AII/lUal mflst be taken 
a tOHce. 


Co-operation ill this mailer is abso
lutely essential to the slIccess of the An
"ual. 


This means VOU! 


KALAMAZOO, MICH., FEB. 19, 1920 
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Does Washington Banquet Mean? J 
Here's the Answer by Dr. Balch and Ken Payne 


This is one of the oldest traditions of 
the college. Over thirty years ago the 
students of the college conceived the 
idea that there should be one "big 
spreadlJ in the year, one time when a 
really grand affair silould be "pulled 
off." It seemed that \Vashington's birth
day afforded a fitting time for this. The 
ardent republicans of the city have for 
years appropriated Lincoln's birthday 
to themselves for a political rally. The 
democrats evened up by the holding 0 f a 
banquet on Jackson's birthday. The 
Father of hi s Country, who could not 
by any hook or crook be appropriated by 
either party as a patron saint, seemed 
left out in the cold . The students of 
Kalamazoo college, in the day when the 
writer was one, came to \Vashington's 
rescue and declared that they would 
throughout all the ages to come, keep 
the memory of him who should be 
"first in the hearts of his country
tncn." 


Just as the Lincoln and Jackson ban
quets provide for the supposed ly neces
sary opportunity for partisan enthus
iasts and interested politicians to hear 


RESERVE TEAM COVERS 
SELF WITH GLORY 


DOES GOOD WORK IN WIN-
NING TWO WELL DESERVED 


VICT ORIES 


The Ham-and-eggers added two more 
games to their string of victories by 
defeating South Haven High schoo l 21 
to 16 Friday and the Kalamazoo Railway 
Supply team by a score of 24 to 13 Sat
urday. The game at South Haven was 


'very fast, each team exerting itself to the 
utmost. Thi~ was the fir~t game th.lt the 
South Haven lads have lost this season. 


Score and summary: 


Kalamazoo ( 21 ) B F P T 


Pieters, If. ............................. ...... 3 0 1 0 
Pinel, r f. .................. .................... 0 0 2 2 
Tuttle, c. . .................................... .4 5 0 0 
Thompson , rg . ............................ 1 0 1 0 I 
Cameron, Ig ................................. 0 0 3 0 


----
Totals ................................... ..... 8 5 7 3 


South Haven (1 6 ) B F P T 


Mason, If .................................... .4 4 0 0 
Madil, rf. ..................................... 0 0 0 0 
Fritz, c. and rf ........................... 1 2 0 0 
Cady, rg ....................................... 0 0 2 0 
Shields, Ig . .................................... 0 0 0 0 
Robinson, c ................................. 0 0 2 0 


Totals ........................................ 5 6 4* 0 


Referee-Basier, Bangor. *Tuttle was 
given two shots on one personal foul 
on Robinson, he shot every foul in five. 


The Chicago-Kazoo Club held a meet
ing February 9 at the apartments of 
Messrs. Bacigalupo. Rich and Chatters. 
Owing to the fact that several were 
sick only a few attended. Dorothy 
Harter-Smith and husband. Annie Van 
Koert, Richard Oosting, Alder Chap
man, Emogene Cain, Richard Baciga
lupo, Carl Chatters and Dwight R ich 
were present. It is planned to hold a 
banquet in the near future. 


Mrs. Scott (nee Helen Elgie) prev
iously supported by the B. Y. P. U. in 
China spoke to the students' class at 
the Baptist church Sunday. 


and tell of the exploits of the respec
tive parties. past, present and especially 
future, so the \\'ashington banquet has 
been for the young student life, re
gardless of party, but full of true 
Americanism, an opportunity for the 
stimulation o[ patriotic pride and inspi
ration for loftier endeavor. The other 
banquets are gatherings 0 f partisans 
to nurse their petty party enthusiasm 
once a year. The \Vashington banquet 
is [or all true patriots, not so much to 
laud the heroes of th e past as to face 
resolutely the fields of larger service 
that lie open to America in the future.-
E. A. Balch, '88. . 


To many 0 f us, college days are only 
memories. Memories dim with the 
years-and slip a way from us. 


But there are some things that will 
never leave us. That Hillsdale game, 
for in stance, that· stood seven to seven 
when the Scotchman drop-kicked a 
goal "through the gates of Hea"en" as 
Joe Ellis put it; it was a different 


DR. CHAS. GILKEY MAKES 
CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE FELT 


Dr. Charles Gilkey, pastor of the 
Hyde Park Baptist church of Chica
go, and well known to all the student 
world. s!lent the first of the week on 
the ca npus. His compelling personality 
and wholesome Christian spir it were 
felt by the whole student body. 


He had charge of chapel services 
and spoke at evening meetings during 
his stay, besides having many personal 
con f erences with students during the 
day. 


The Jllde,r regrets that his visit 
comes at a time when it is impossible 
to report his speeches more fully. 


DR. LOUIS THOMPSON 
JOINS KAZOO FACULTY 


Louis Thompson. Ph. D., has 
accepted a position as professor of 
physics ad interim, in the absence of 
Mr. Worth, who recently passed through 
the crisis in his illness and is now get
ting along better. Dr. Thompson is 
one of Kalamazoo's own sons, having 
graduated in the class of '14. He ob
tained his doctor's degree from Clark 
university and has since been asso
ciated there in the college and univer
sity with Dr. Webster, one of the great
est mathematical physicists in the Uni
ted States. During the war he was with 
Dr. Webster in research work. When 
in Kalamazoo college, Dr. Thompson 
had charge of the physics laboratory un
der Prof. Smith. 


Dr. Thompson was al ways active in 
the various phases of college life, and 
was one of the best tennis players 
whom Kazoo has eve r had. His wife, 
who was Miss May Frazier, was one of 
the champion girl tennis players. The 
[acuity and student body unite to wel
come Dr. Thompson back on our cam
pus. 


C. E. Hildreth of East China is in the 
city this week and will do Christian 
service work among the students in 
Kalamazoo. 


crew but the sa me old fight stuff that 
will make the Albion game of '19 stay 
with you for fifty years; and the 
memory of "Speed" \Valker tearing off 
a hundred, or of the old gang in the 
Seventh Regiment Armory in Chica
go fighting for the national champion
ship, Bill and Scotty and good old 
Pylie-wasn't that man a wonderful 
guard! 


There are some things you cannot 
forget. And those three or four \\'ash
ington banquets are among those things, 
'S fact. It's great sport getting the 
thing ready, finding a girl ("I've ask
ed nineteen already"-poor Bill;) hear
ing them rave at the men in chapel
who can forget Henry Parker's chapel 
speech on etiquette ?-and then the 
Big Night. It is truly a Tremendous 
Night. Beautiful women, bright lights, 
bra7tco7tp-OOO La fa! And you hear 
wisdom from Bill Buchanan or well 
rounded periods from Ernie Piper, or 
the Dean speaks-not talks-and then 
the president I It is a great night. 


Better put the 1920 banquet into your 
memory.-Ken Payne. '17. 


CO-EDS HAVE ANNUAL 
BANQUET SATURDAY 


C2 LEBRA TION FOR SISTER COL
LEGE ENJOYED BY MANY 


OF COLLEGE GIRLS 


The annual cooed banquet was held 
la . t Saturday at 6 :00 P. 111. 111 honor 
of our sister collge Ginling, situated at 
N3nking, China. The Ginling college 
banquet is one function of the year for 
all the girls 0 f the college and only a 
rew of the sterner sex are allowed there, 
as walters. 


The Y. M. C. A. room was prettily 
decorated to suggest an atmosphere of 
Valentine Day. Flowers decorated the 
tables and the mellow light 0 f the 
candles shaded by heart-shaped can
die shades made a charming effect. The 
place-cards were pretty little Japanese 
girls in gay vari-colored frocks. After 
enjoying the sumptuous meal with an 
appetite which their brothers might well 
have been proud to possess, the girls 
listened to a short but "snappy" pro
gram consisting of toasts and music. 
Verne Harris, the Y. \V. C. A. presi
dent, presided as toastmistress. Beat
rice Hall spoke on the "Women of 
China." Marjorie Eldred had the sub
ject, "Education in China," and Ger
aldine Hamilton spoke on "Gin ling 
College." Mr. Claude Thomas played 
two beautiful violin solos, and as us
ual, the Gaynor club was very well re
ceived. The program was short but in
teresting and the girls went from the 
banquet to the gymnasium to see our 
team Ubeat Alma." 


The pledges for the student aid fund 
of the sister college were made and 
as soon as the Wor ld Fellowship com
mittee has had an opportunity to can
vas those who have not yet pledged, 
the sums can be announced. 


Mrs. G. E . Howe and Miss Daisy 
Kilgore were guests at the cooed ban
quet Saturday evening. 


The Jr. J. A. A . basketball champion
ship hillges Oil the ga1ll" here 111 anday 
1Iight. We IIIUSt beat J-fJl/sdale. 


( SHORT STORY AND POETRY CONTEST FOR JUNIOR ANNUAL ANNOUNCED) 


The staff of the Junior Annual, the will print the prize story in its literary to where stories and poems may be 
deparment. official year book of Kalamazoo college, 


announces two prize contests, to start 


at once and end on April 21. 


The first is the Eurodelphian short 


story conte t. The Eurodelphian Lit


erary society offers each year a prize 


o[ $10 for the best short story written 


by a student of Kalamazoo college. 


This year the Annual is co-operating 


with the society to the extent that it 


The second is a prize of $5 offered 
by the Annual for the best poem submit
ted by a student of Kalamazoo college. 
This is a new departure. there never 
having been a poetry tontest held for 
previous annuals, at least in the memory 
of the writer; however. the English de
partment insists that there are many 
promising poets on the campus, and the 
Annual proposes to discover them. 


Announcement will be made soon as 


submitted. 
Finally, the Annual staff desires sug


gestions for a name for the 1920 An
nual. It has been the custom to change 
the name 0 [ the book each year; but if a 
good title is uggested this year, it may 
be made permanent. At any rate, the 
name has nnt been selected for this 
year, and every student is invited to 
hand hi suggestion in writing to Maur
ice Armstrong, managing editor, or 
Ruth Hudson, editor of the Annuai. 


NO. 20 


Oratoricals 
Friday Night 


COLLEGE CONTEST WILL BE 
HELD IN BOWEN 


HALL 


Tomorrow evening in Bowen Hal 
Kazoo will hold her annual oratorica 
contest. This year, under the super 
vision and guidance of Prof. Simpson, 
the most promising of the orations writ 
ten have been singled out, and these 
have received a great deal of attention. 
The men have worked on these talk 
for many weeks, building, tearing down, 
and building again a continuous per 
formance which has demanded many, 
many hours of time which could hardly 
be spa red for other work. But the re
sult of their diligence guarantees for 
Kazoo an oration ~vhich will equal any 
that her competitors at Adrian on 
March 12 may present. Regardless 0 


who wins out at the local preliminary 
contest tomorrow evening any of the 
speeches could carry the orator through 
the state contest from the standpoint 0 


literary excellence. And tomorrow night, 
of course, we will be able to determine 
who has the delivery to put his work 
across. Kazoo, during the last few 
years, has earned a reputation for 
sending the most forceful and powerful 
speakers gathered at the 11. O. L. 
meets. The school winn ing over her ha 
done so only by the narrowest of mar
gins. Heretofore our orators have had 
to do without the coaching which the 
representatives of the other colleges in 
the M. O. L. have had. This year, 
with Prof. Simpson on the job, our 
representatives will be put through the 
grilling of their lives. and when Kazoo 
~tarts for Adrian things are guing tu 
move. 


For the contest tomorrow night, the 
Philos are sending in a strong speak
er in HCharlie" Brake. Two years ago 
"Charlie" landed second place in the 


(Continued on page 2) 


Y. W. C. A. ELECTION 
TO OCCUR TUESDAY 


The Y. \V. C. A. program has under
gone some shifting, inasmuch as it 
seems exped ient to hold the annual 
spring elections two weeks earlier than 
usual. 


A delegate to the National Associati6n 
Convention to be held in Cleveland, 
Ohio, April 13-20, must be elected be
tore March 1. and it '5 Kalamazoo's 
turn to elect the Undergraduate Field 
Representative this year. Alma, Adrian, 
Albion and Hillsdale have all had their 
turn and now it is up to Kazoo. 


Only those associations which have 
in their constitutions a provis ion that 
"active membership, that is the voting 
and office holding membership, is lim
ited to members who belong to Prot
estant Evangelical churches" will be a l
lowed to send delegates to Cleveland. 


By Protestant Evangelical churches 
are meant those churches which, because 
of their essential oneness in Jesus Christ 
as their Divine Lord and Saviour, are 
entitled to representation in the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ. Of 
course that excludes members of the 
Christian Science or Catholic church
e , and unfortunately associations must 
limit the voters to the former class. 


The nominating committee for the of
ficers, delegate to Cleveland, and U. G. 
F. R. shall be elected by the cabinet, 
consisting of three cabinet members 
including the president, and two non
cabinet members. 


Remember the election date February 
24. "If you don't take this seriously, 
it will take you serioulsy." 


The Student Council at Hillsdale set 
February 13 as "Pay Up Day," when all 
students were to pay all outstanding 
debts and dues. This is an annual af
fair as Hillsdale, and appears to be a 
good system. 
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LIT. SOCIETIES BACK 
WASHINGTON BANQUET 


On Tue day, February sixth. twenty 
years ago the first meeting wa, held of 
the uthen allamalous society" which on 
April sixth was gh'en the name Cen
tury Forum. Twenty-iour men with
drew from the other t\\'o societies and 
signed the following compact: 


"In ,·iew of the fact that the two 
literary societies are now too crowded 
ior all to receive the training that is 
desired from the society work; and 
that we are desirous 0 f recei\"ing the 
best training possible. we do hereby ex
press our willingness to withdraw our 
names from OUT respective societies. 
Provided that there will be at least 
twenty men who will enter upon this 
work and sign this agreement. And we 
do further agree to unite in forming a 
new organization which shall have for 
its object the training of its members 
in literary and oratorical work." 


Twenty-four men signed the com
l'act and met behind closed doors to 
form the new society. The records 
show that there was a great deal of en
thusiasm demonstrated in the first 
meetings as was evidenced by the fact 
that it was not until April that the name 
was chosen and officers elected . The 
fi«t president was Harry H. Treat. The 
other officf'r, were: \. ice-president, S 
B. Crandall: recording secretary. C. J. 
Dye; treasurer. C. A. Simpson; Corn?
sponding secretary. J. E. Van _\115-
burg; chaplain. A. \Y. Bro\\'n. The sup
port of Dr. Slocum and the iaculty 
was solicited and guaranteed, and hon
orable dismissals were obtained from 
the other societies. 


Since this stirring beginning of the 
Century Forum meetings have been held 
uninterruptedly up to the present time, 
and a goodly number of useful and suc
cessiul men in active life today are en
joying the fruits of experience gained 
in the Century Forum. The records 
show that the following men. whom you 
will recogn'jze have been earnest work
ers in the society: Dr. R. G. Leland. 
who until the war was a succes fnl phy
sician in this city; Paul T. Butler. who 
died for his country in battle during the 
war; Lew Dunnington. Y . 1L C. A. 
worker in Russia during the war; J oh11 
Yan Dis, Boys' Secretary ill Connecti
cut; K . Kato, Y. 11. C. A. secretary jor 
Japanese in the Cnited States; Dr. 
Louis Thompson, professor of physics 
in Kalamazoo college during ~! r. 
\\'orth's illness; Bert Bauman, Y. ~L 


C. A. secrelar~' in \Vestern Community 
Center, Grand Rapids. ~rany other men 
who have become successiul profession
and business men have been numbered 
among those who have kept the Century 
Forum a live and useful society during 
the twenty years of its existence. 


At present there are 65 members and 
under the capable leadership oj Allan 
B. towe the society is the strong"t it 
has eyer been. 


The Sherwood Rhetorical society 
was founded in 1851 and incorporated 
in 1860. 


Back in January. 1851. a number oj 
young men of the Kalamazoo Literary 
Institute felt that there should be more 
to their school work than simply study 
and recitation. 0 about 20 of th:,m 
met in the office of the principal. Dr. 
J. A, B. Stone. for that purpose of or
ganizing a literary society. .-\ tempor
ary organization was effected. A few 
months later a permanent con:-:.titution 
was adopled. and the name •. herwood 


Rhetorical society" was chosen. \\·hen. 
in 1855, the college charter was grant
ed and the Institute became Kalamazoo 
college. the Sherwood constitution was 
revised in keeping with the enlarged 
work of the institution. As the college 
and society have developed, the consti· 
tution has been revised from time to 
time to keep pace with new conditions 
and needs. 


The purpose of the society is plain
ly set forth in the preamble to the con
stitution. With a view to helping its 
members to prepare for the varied du
ties of life, the society endeavors to 
aid its members u to acquire facility in 
extemporaneous speaking and a critical 
knowledge of deliberative assemblies. 
and to employ in writing and debate the 
culture acquired in our college course." 


The society early began the aCQuisi
tion of a library. Good books were 
purchased regularly, and good u e was 
made of them by the members. A li
brarian was elected to have charge of 
Ihe circulat ion of the books. When the 
college library was moved to Bowen 
Hall and was reorganized, the Sherwood 
library was combined with it. A com
fortable society room was maintained 
on the fourth floor of the old dormitory, 
wilh a janitor in cha rge to bu ild fires 
and keep the lamps filled. Now the so
ciety has a hall in the college gymnas
lUm. 


During the early years a monthly 
paper was published called "The Par
thenon" for wh ich each member was re
quired for each issue. to submit an es
say to Ihe editor. Each member was 
also required to give an oration an
nually, besides considerable work in de
bating and extemporaneous speaking. 
Throughout its history the society has 
been primarily a literary society. do
ing regular. consistent literary work. 
During the past t\\'o or three years the 
work ha,;; been interrupted, mainly by 
the war, but an effort is now being made 
to get back to a pre-war basis and 
carry out the purposes for which the 
:,ociety was founded. 


The society endeavors to develop the 
literary ability of the individual mem
bers. and in view of this. it is the pol
icy to limit the membership so that each 
memher is given an opportunity to 
\\01J... 


--\11 during the history of Kalamazoo 
college, the members of the Sherwood 
Rhetorical society have been prominent 
in oratory, in debate. in social affairs. in 
athletic!', furnishing many leaders ill 
each line. "'hile the society is a lit
erary society. its interests are broad. 
The interests nf the college are its in
terests. Kalamazoo college can boast 
oi a host oi l11('n who are loyal alumni 
and loyal herwoods. proud of their 
college and proud oj their literary so
ciety. 


EUROS DISCUSS MEXICO 


The program for the Eurodelphians 
Friday night was on ~rexico. Xellie 
Clark, chairman for the evening. in her 
introductory remarks emphasized the 
importance of this subject to the United 
States at the present time. Enid Camp
bell ga \'e the historical background for 
the subject with a description oi the 
ancient races and tribes 0 f )'Iexico 
and their contribution to ~lexican civ
ilization. "The \Vars and RC\'olutions 
oj ;I.!exico During the Last Hundred 
Years" was the next topic. given by 
~raude Ellwood in which the effects of 
the warlike state were brought out. 
Then ~r\lfiel Eaton played a delightfu l 
piano solo entitled "A RiYer RomanC'e" 
and responded to a pleasing encore. 
Doris Adams pictured the present land 
system. educational and governmental 
situation in her talk. "1Iexico. Prseent 
and Future." which she also pointed out 
encouraging j eatures leading to a hap
pier future for this land. ~[ary Huiz
inga gave the week'- Current Events and 
Doris \\-oocl graphically portrayed "The 
Advantages and Disadvantages of Ha,'
ing a H o:)e Chest" in a short im
promptu speech. Dean Abbott as critic 
made some helpful remarks in com
menting 011 the evening's program. 


During an intermission the mysteries 
of a \ talentille Box were in"estigated 
with appropriate remarks and laughter. 
A iter the intermi5sion a :-:.l1ort bu;;;iness 
meeting was held. 


~larguerite \'an Zee spent unclay at 
home. 


FRIDAY NIGHT 


(Continued from page one.) 
local contest. and gave his winning 
rival a very uncomfortable twenty min
utes. Philos arc staking their all on 
this man . 


Harold Hawley will come out of the 
ranks of the Sherwoods like a Lochin
var out of the west-according to all 
reports from this august body. The 
title of Hawley's oration is "They 
shall not pass." and he intends to give 
his competitors occasion to recall the 
significance of th is at a later time. 
There is a great deal of "pep" over
flowing in herwood Hall for this con
test. and they will be very much in evi
dence tomorrow night. 


And last but not least come that herd 
known as the Century Forum. Two 
men have declared their intentions of 
helping to make it interesting for the 
other two organizations. 1 [artin Lar
sen has an exceptionally well construct
ed oration. He has appeared in prev
ious contests here. and knows the 
forensic ropes. The second Century or
ator is Harry Carpenter. Twice Ka
zoo's state orator, he declares that upon 
acquainting himself with the personnel 
of the opposition he has failed to dis
cover anything which wou ld warrant 
anyone's playing on one's reputation 
of former victories. 


These four men will make up the 
program for tomorrow night. So a 
"ery short time wi ll be needed to go 
through the whole th ing. Marion 
Graybiel. Eurodelphian orator. is to 
be I,azoo's state representative this 
year. The women of K. C. have paid 
her a most flatter ing and superlative 
compliment by failing to oppose her in 
any way. shape or manner. The Fresh
man, the Kappas. and the women of the 
school have "s liPl)ed up" horribly. But 
more of thi, later. 


The business before the house now is 
the business 0 f appearing at Bowen 
Hall at 7 :30 tomorrow evening. This 
will be your only chance to hear those 
who will represent us at Adrian next 
month. unless you are planning to be 
there at that time. Come and know for 
yourself whether Kazoo intends to go 
un the \\'a1"11ath in ~rarch. 


JUNIOR AND SENIOR 
KAPPAS HAVE PROGRAM 


The regular meeting- of the I;:appa Pi 
Literary society was held Friday night 
at Bowen Hall . The Junior and Senior 
societies met together and continued 
the discussion of great women in lit
erature. Great interest is being shown 
in this study and consequently the pro
grams have been rendered most ef
fecti,·ely. The speakers Friday even
ing were Geraldine Baker and Eulalia 
Baker, who gave the lives of Harriet 
Beecher Siowe and Louisa 11. Alcott 
respectively. 


Doris Cummings told of Harriet 
Beecher Stowe's great character. Uncle 
Tom. while Ruth Fitch showed how 
Louisa ~1. Alcott's personality is 
brought out so well in her character, 
Joe. taken from "Little \\'omen." 


Dorothy Shierk rendered two piano 
solos which were enjoyed by all. Ade
laide Rich acted as critic of the even
ing and offered several help f ul sngges
tions. 


LINCOLN IS HONORED 
BY SHERWOODS 


On \\'ednesday evening, February 11. 
the Sherwoods met to enjoy a snappy 
Lincoln program. Donald Xorton \\'as 
chairman of the meeting. Prof. Bailey 
acted as critic. The program con
sisted of the following: 
Lincoln and His \ \ 'a r CabineL. .. 


Declamation. 


Voca l 010. 


.... _Bradford ~forse 
Death of Lincoln 


.-.-.-..... Harold Dressel 
. ....... -...... Bradford ~rorse 


Lincoln as an American ..................... . 
'-"---' .. ... ... ---- .Prof. Bailey 


~l r. ~!orse. in his speech. pointed Ollt 
the "arious traits of Lincoln's character 
rC\'ealed by his selection of a war cabi
net. Prof. Bailey pictured Lincoln as 
the t}1)ical American and touched upon 
the "ariOlls ideals set forth in his liie. 


Following the program. a short busi
ness meeting was held to consider Ihe 
final arrangements for the \\'ashington 
banquet. 


Weighs only about 11 Pounds-


ALUMINUM 


PORTABLE 


MULTIPLEX 


The Ideal Writing Machine for the Student 


In addition to writing all styles of type in English by 
"just turning the knob," you can write ALL STYLES 
OF TYPE IN ALL LANGUAGES, The Multiplex is 
the ONLY typewriter WRITING ALL LANGUAGES 
in all styles of type on ONE machine. 


MAURICE D. ARMSTRONG 
Dealer 


College Dormitory 
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THE 
BELL SHOE HOUSE 


FOR 


FINE SHOES 
LOUIS ISENBERG, PROP. 
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FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
ROSE AND SOUTH STREETS 


"A HOMELIKE CHURCH FOR STUDENTS" 
Sermons for the Times by the Pastor JOHN W. DUNNING 
Quartette and Chorus, under direction of H. GLENN HENDERSON 


Sunday School Cia •• for MEN-Prof. John Hoekje, Teacher 
Sunday School Cia •• for WOMEN-Mis. He.ter McGaughey, General 


Secretary Y. W. C. A. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 10 O'CLOCK 


MORNING WORSHIP AT 11 O'CLOCK 
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~i JUST THE THING il! 
FOR COLD, SNOWY 


WEATHER-


OUR CALF SKIN, CUBAN 


HEELED 


~I SH!ES ill 


Sizes 2 Yz to 8 


Widths AA to E 


Every Pair Guaranteed 


The Shoe Market 
2nd Floor Hanselman Bldg. 


Take the Elevator 
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The 
Music Shop, Inc. 


has 


EVERYTHING 
In the 


REALM OF MUSIC 


HARMONY HALL, 


H. A BEACH, MGR. 


First National Bank Building, 


Second Floor 
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ALLCOCK'S 


SAFETY RAZORS SHARPENED 
AT 


Uae A. D. C. for Dandruff 
124 Weat Main St. 
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PHILOS AND SOCIALISM 


The topic of the evening at the Philo 
hall last \\'ednesday was Sociali,m. 
Three aspects of the topic at hand were 
taken up in detail. ~1. J. \\'ilcox acted 
as chairman. introducing Van Fleet. who 
gave the history and originaltty of 
this much discussed order. which bears 
the familiar trade mark "~!ade in Ger
many." Calkins then discussed the sit
uation which Ihis party has brought 
about in ~rilwaukee concerning the 
election of Berger to Ihe House of Rep
resentatives. F. Greer gave the partic-


ulars which ha"e de"eloped and caused 
mllch trouble in the ~ ew York state 
legislature. A fter the literary and bus
iness part of the evening's program 
was over, a 1adies' quintet offered two 
tOllching little ballads. and the encore 
pro,'ed to be more than most of the 
\\!orthy Philos could imagine. 


"Hot dogs, mud and sinkers" were 
enjoyed by all. 


.·ill la,;elher /la,,~b<,al Hillsdale 
Jlo/lday /light. 


Richard Bacigalupo. ex-'ZO. was a re
cent visitor here. 
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FOR QUALITY GOODS AT THE 


RIGHT PRICES VISIT 


DUNWELL'S 
WEST END DRUG STORE 


E 
~ 


§ 
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I Something To Remember ~ 
~ 


I 
E 


i 
HIGH GRADE MEN'S WEAR AT REASONABLE 


PRICES 


Vernon R. McFee 
"" 312 West Main St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. 
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i i 
i Shakespeare Press i I SUPERIOR PRINTING PRODUCTS I 
~ 


I 
312 North Rose Phone 3851 


BRING YOUR AMATEUR DEVELOPING TO 


Drolet's Drug Store 
139 South Burdick St. 
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j GEO. A. LACKEY'S THE CHOCOLATE SHOP -
ICE CREA M ~ BARBER SHOP 


I Chase Block 
C o rner R ose a n d Mai n St • . 


nOT CHO CO LATE 


! 15 0 S. Burdick Tel. 454 = 
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Of Silks and Dress Goods 


Now on in full force at the Jones store. It opened Wednesday 


and will be brought to a close Saturday. 


This big sale offers you the opportunity right now, just when 


:


i:.I:.':,1 ~::::;~:~:::~:~:::. ::~: ;:~o:;:·~: 
Beautiful taffetas, soft shimmering satins, PussywilJow taffetas, 


Georgettes, serges, tricotines, suiting, coatings, skirtings--ev


erything is offered to you at economy prices. On everything 


no otherwise specially priced there is a discount of TEN PER 


CENT OFF. 


Main floor-west room. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CAMPUS 


\~ anted-A good, practical definition 
of a crock.-Gladys Weller. 


Evelyn Dres el has the honor of hav
ing been the only Hall girl on the sick 
list last week. 


New students are still enrolling, 
During the past week the following per
sons have become members of our stu
dent body: Agnes Ryan, Kalamazoo; 
Frederick Statler, Kalamazoo, from 
Amherst college; So lomon Calef, Ben
ton Harbor, from Lewis Institute, Chi
cago; Carl A. Price, who has resumed 
work here as a special student. 


"It's strange if some one steals my 
watch, 


Arrested shall he be, 
While if he steals my peace of mind 


He gets to go scot free," 
-The Cheed ul Cherub. 


Ruth Stanton, ex-'20, stopped off in 
Kalamazoo on her way to Ann Arbor 
Sunday. 


In the absence of Genevieve Mon
tieth the History IV quizzes last week 
were conducted by the three assistants, 
Doris Powell, Dorothy Martin and 
\' erne Harris. 


Dean \\'illiams was in Berrien Springs 
one day last \\'eek in the interests of 
the Inter-Church Movement. 


Carlton E, Ehle of Hastings was in 
Kalamazoo Tuesday looking for high 
school teachers for next year. 


"'ellie Clark spent the week-end at 
her home in Sturgis. 


Pro f. Simpson talked to the Ex
change club :\f onday night. 


Charlotte Pinckney has been enter
taining her cOllsin, Louise Smith. the 
past \\'eek. 


TIelcll Fleming was in Lagrange, 
Indiana. o\'er Sunday, 


The main is<ue before the Y. \V, C. 
A. cOIwclltion at Lleyeland is that of 
the "Alternate Basis"-whethcr an as
sociation may accept members "011 a 
declaration of faith," rather than church 
membership. 


ALUMNI 


Carl Chatters, '19. of the University 
of Chicago, \\'as in town \\'ednC5day 
c\"ening on his way to Flint. 


"'ill Bouck, 'I~. is engaged in the 
grocery business in Topeka, Kansa.;;. 


Elsie Randall, ']8, has been offered for 
the third rear her position as teacher 
of history in the high school at Gwinn, 
11ichigan, 


\\'e wish to correct a misprint in this 
colulnn of last week'< II/de.!', Dwight 
Rich has accepted a position as teacher 
in the Onarga :\Ii litary School, at 
Onarga. Illinois, not Chicago. 


Edith :'f. Clark, '12, has an interest
ing article in the February number of 
the "Historical Outlook." 


])on Belcher, '09. is in the dt:partment 
of economics oi the American Telephone 
and Telegraph company in "'ew York 
city, 


lIi5s Bess Freeman. '16. entertained 
a group of former college friends at 
her home On South \Vestnedge a,'enue 
Saturday afternoon in hOllor of )'1r5. 


, P. Shackleton , who is visiting- rel
ati"es in the city en route to Califor
nia. Those prrsent wcre :'lrs. S, P. 
Shackleton. ~Iiss E"elyn Welch, :'liss 
Ethe l Kendall. "r rs. Ralph Valentine, 
:'Iiss Ludle :\oblic, :'liss ~lildred Tan
is, :'liss :\ellie Rank. :'11'5. Han'ey 
Ste\\'art. :'Irs, Florence Hannold, ~Irs. 
Howard Boekrloo, ~liss :'[arguerite 
French and ~Irs, ].:'1. hackleton. 


-Kalamazoo Gazl'tte, 


Earl Belcher. '1 S. who has been 
teaching at the University oi Chicago 
high school. has leit to accept a posi
tion with the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Co, in Xew York City. 


Thirty- Eighth Year 


Saturday is the LAST 
Day of the February Clearance Sales! 


In practically every department of the Store 


the sale items have been regrouped and re


priced for the final clearance. Some of the sea-


m ::'~~=: ::.;~~:~ :'::. pa ..... &om !~ 
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Where all the College Folks I 
Gather • I 
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ELITE I 
Friday Night at 8 :15, Seats Now 


MAY IRWIN in Person 
"ON THE HIRING LINE" 


Prices SOc to $2.00 


Coming Thursday Eve., Feb. 26 
Comstock & Cest Present 


" EXPERIENCE" 
A . No. 1 Company 
Prices SOc to $2.00 


Friday and Saturday, Feb. 20-21 
Wm. Russell in "Shod With 


Fire" 
FIRST OF THE WEEK 


"Exploits of a German Sub. 
U-35" 


Showing the Sinking, of 21 Allied 
\Shius 


"A SCREAM IN THE NIGHT" 
or " The Female Tarzan of t he 


Apes" 
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HORTON-BEIMER PRESS 
KALAMAZOO, MICH. 


SCHOOL CATALOGS 
ANNUALS, BOOKLETS, NEWSPAPERS 


STATIONERY, COMMENCEMENT SUPPLIES 


Copper Plate and Relief Printing 
Engraving and Electrotyping 


ADVERTISING SERVICE 


Thil lervice will be helpful to you 
in your Direct Advertioinll 


Campaignl 


MAILING SERVICE 


Mailing Lilts, Compiled, Ad
dreuinll and Mailillll With


out delay 


Horton-Beimer Press 
BURDICK HOTEL BUILDING 


At the Arcade Entrance 
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STUDENTS! I 
§ 


THE"::~:NA~RUG I 
STORE" 


S. O. BENNEIT 
220 N, Burdick 


• • • 


THE BEST OF EVERY. 


THING IN GROCERIES 
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I 
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HOPE COLLEGE 
a Man Loses By Going College to KAPP~N~~~~~ FRESH I What ----------------------.------------------------------- o SNOWED UNDER 


PROGRAM AND EA TS FEATURE 
SESSION HELD LAST MON


DAY EVENING. 


La.t Monday the crew of the ship of 


Kappa Pi invited all the new girls in 


college to come on board and share 


with them the sailing for one evening. 


The captain, Crace Gilman, opened 


the meeting and extended a welcome 


to all the visitors on board. There 


was roll call by Dorothy Hipp and de
votionals led by Margaret Nordlind 
and then the first mate, Marion Hoek, 


was called upon to take the chair for 


the evening. She retraced, figuratively, 


the trip 80 far taken through Russian 


literature, and introduced the harbor 


where the ship was anchored for the 


time, namely, Anton Pavlov itch Chec· 


hov. Dorothy Hipp told about the 


man and the dramatist who depicted 


Russian life as clearly 8S if seen in 


a looking-glass. She gave glimpses of 


'"The Sea Gull" an allegorical drama 
which shows the degeneracy of the 
period of which Chechov is an expres


sion. "Th e Cherry Garden," which 


is the highest note in Chechov's works, 


represents the last of the old order in 


Russia. 
And then "Shorty" Lennox played 


"Humoresque" on his violin accom


parlied by Carlos Ke"t, and as an 
encore. "Your Eye. Have Told Me So'" 


Orpha McNiel almost turned Chec
hov herself by telling one of hi. short 


stories, "The Darling," about the girl 


who fell in love with everyone. 


Lovella Schroder sang two solol, 


one about two stars who were lost, and 


ano~her, a lullaby, sung to a httle bird. 


Then the curtains were drawn aside 


and the crew and their visitors beheld 


the scene of "The Marriage Proposal," 


a one-act farce by Chechov, in which 


Grace Petertyl had suddenly turned 
into an old Russian landlord, Stepan 


Stepanovitch Chebukoi, with a genuine 


Bolshevik beard and an octogenarian 


walk. Dorothy Fitch in dress !luit was 


a wonderful example of a sentimental 


lover who was full of palpitations. eye 


twitchings, and bodily stretches. 


Dorothy Shierk as Natalya Chebu
coo's daughter, a wonderful looking 


Russian girl with bobbed auburn hair 


and smock, had a will of her own. 


Homoo calls one morning upon his 


neighbor Chebukoo to ask hi. daugh
ter's hand in mariage. The father is 


delighted; but unfortunately, as he 
(Continued on page Two.) 


HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF. 
This ' is an extract from the write


up of the recent Alma-Hillsdale foot
ball game. published in '"The Al
manian," issue of November 9: 


Every once in a while the popular 


magazil1es depart from their usual pro


gram long enough to publish an article 


which, because of its content of sound 


thought and timellness, stands out 


clearly from contemporary article3. 


Such is "What a Man Loses by Going 
to College'" by E. Davenport in the 
current issue of the Saturday Evening 


Post. 


Of course, Mr. Davenport writes 


from the practical, business standpoint, 


which i;\ only one of several from 


which the question may be viewed. 


You may not agree with what he says. 


but you cannot fail to be interested. 


And if you have not read his article. 


consideration of some of the following 


points that he makes will surely set 


you thinking. 


.. ·Oh. hell be all right after he gets 
some sense knocked into him.' This 


sentence, expressed in one form or 


another and often tinctured with ex· 


pletives if not with profanity, indi


cates the estimate in which the har-d


headed business man holds the young 


college graduate. :,. ¥ If. 


'The title (of the article) may sug
gest the idea that going to college is 


a losing proposition. Not at all; but, 


like most adventures, this enterprise 


is not wholly to the good, and unsus


pected losses turn up at unexpected 


COLLEGE FLOAT WINS PRIZE 


The beautiful Orange and Black 
Roat received the prize as being the 


most artistic Roat in the monster Ar


mistice Day parade. The Kiwanis 


club was judged the most appropriate 


Hoat. The college feels more than de
lighted that their Roat was considered 


the most beautiful by the judges. A 
great deal of work was represented in 


the making of the poppie.. The 
F re.hmen girls made 900. the Sopho
mores 600. the Juniors 400. and the 
Seniors 400. Much thanks are due to 
the students who represented the var


ious branches of service. In fact it 
was an occasion where nearly everyone 


had a chance to help. and all may feel 
they have a share in the "Thank you's" 


DR. FOSThR NOW 
KAZOO VISITOR 


points. 


'The one who does not go to col


lege will begin at once to associate 


with men-and women too for th a t 


matter-belonging to an older gener


ation, that generation, moreover, and 


those people who constitute the real 


world because they are in charge of 


its affairs. \10 ¥ ¥ Over against all this, 


the one who goes to college enters, or 


rather continues in an artificial en


vironment within but not of the real 


world of men and women of the twen


tieth century. He goes on living with 


those of his own age, and instead of 


thinking men's thoughts about world 


affairs during his most formative years 


he becomes engrossed in student ac


tivities. which have about as much 


connection with the real world as a 


wart on the end of the nose has with 


vision; it may obscure but it cannot 


illuminate. :(. Jt. ... While the other man 


is out in the world growing an inch 


every day in his understanding of its 


complexities, the college student lives, 


moves and has his being essentially 


and a lmost exclusively not only with 


those of his own age, but engrossed in 
affairs almost none of which is in


imately connected with anything out


side of college save only the subject 


matter of his course of study. 


"The college atmosphere and ideals 
-from where do they come ~ Ii- '10 ¥ 


CANDLE SERVICE 
IS IMPRESSIVE 


NEW GIRLS WITNESS ANNUAL CER
EMONY IN BOWEN HALL 


LAST WEEK. 


The Y. W. C. A. meeting la.t week 
was in the form of D candle service 


for the new girls who have become 


members qf the Y. W. C. A. this year. 
The new girls. led by the president 
a nd the cabinet, marched to the room 


where the meeting was held. each 


carrying a lighted candle. After Mi •• 
Dennis, the president, had read the 


scripture lesson and had made a few 


appropriate remarks about the necess


ity of putting out the iight of self when 


joining the Y. W. C. A. and looking 
toward the light of Christ. the girl. 
blew out their candle.-the .elfish 
lights-and were left with but one 


candle burning-the light of Christ. 


The girls then took their seats and 


Miss Dennis explained some fa cts about 


the Y. W. to them. The Y. W. is one 
of the biggest organizations in the 


world. It extends throughout the na
tions and plays a large part in the lives 


of girls in every land, for it can help 


girls when other organizations cannot 


reach them. So to be a member of 


the Y. W. C. A. i. to ally oneself with 
girls in every land for a great pur


pose. 


Part of this atmosphere, and the laV


ing part. i. good hard .tudy. The 


teacher , often setting unreasonable 


ta sks, complains that the students are 


la zy and do not wo·rk. The student, 


with the vast nonchalance that coven 


him as a garment, will never admit , ex


cept in dire distress, that he really 


buckles down to hard study. He does. 
however, work like a beaver if he 


stays long in college. Though he 
wastes h.is time like water running 


over a spillway. he does manage to 


get his lessons fairly wen and at great 


labor. and an unexpected, even a va at 


amount of information clings to him 


as flour to a miller, not to mention 


his constant and ceaseless training ;n 


digging out facts for himself. 
" ¥ ¥ ... The writer wishes here and 


now to disclaim the accusation that 


students do not behave themselves and 


do not work. They do behave. better 
than most older people. and they work 


about as well as could be expected 


under the circumstances. ¥ • I(. The 


college student of today i. a splendid 
fellow. 


" \10 :to JI. Whence comes his (the 


s tudent'1!j ) language ~ Certain ly not 


from the English department. Whence 


comes his logic ~ The Lord only 
knows. Whence comes his ethical 


standards ~ Ditto. Whence comes his 


(Continued on page Two.) 


VOLUNTEER WORKER HERE 
Last week the college had with it 


another interesting man. Mr. Decker, 


the assistant candidate for the Baptist 


fure ig n board, held conferences Fri


day afternoon with those interested in 


the work of the Student Volunteer. 
or who are going in missionary work 


under the Baptist foreign board. Mr. 
Decker·s work consists in going around 


to the different colleges and speaking 
to the future missionaries there. 


Saturday morning Mr. Decker spoke 


to the entire student body in chapel. 


In a short, but very convincing and 


earnest speech he told of the terrible 


condition that the world is now in. 


He gave some specific instances, and 


then spoke of the only cure for all this 
chao.. The Gospel of Jesu. Christ is 
the only thing which can bring the 
world out of the straits it is now in. 


he said. To do this, the need of mis


sionaries has increased by leaps and 


bounds, and the call is greater than 


eve r before. The talk created a great 


interest in the subject. and we are all 


ready to welcome Mr. Decker again 


whenever he may come. 


EURO SOCIETY 
STUDIES PAINTERS 


ARMISTICE DAY GAME GOES TO 
KAZOO BY SCORE OF 


16 TO O. 


A driving blizzard discouraged many 


fans from attending the game on Ar


mistice day. Nevertheless, considering 


the weather conditions, quite a crowd 


witnessed the game which was played 


for the most part in this snow storm. 


Difficult handling of the ball and the 
uncertain footing are the main reasons 


for the low score. Had the field been 
dry. the college ineligibles would have 
found little oppositlOn in piling up a 


half-hundred score. 
Hope received the kickoff which 


Frog kicked 50 yards. They returned 
the ball to the 26 yard line. After 
gaining 6 yards through our left side 


of the line. Coleman threw their left 
half for a 10 yard loss. Hope punted 
30 yards outside. At the end of the 
quarter Kazoo was in striking distance 


of Hope s goal and shortly a fter the 
next quarter had commenced, Cole


man went over for a touchdown. Frog 


missed the goal kick. Hope was never 


in Kazoo' s territory. They made two 


first downs and these two were made 


on penalties inflicted on Kazoo for off


side. Frog played up to his true form 


and with- all the punishment accorded 


him he never once lost his speed and 


drive and only once was one man alone 


able to take him down. On the icy 
ground his speed was marvelous. In 


the same quarter Kazoo brought the 


ball down field on Hopes 20 yard line 
where !-linga fumbled upon being 
tackled. the ball bounding to the 10 
yard line where Clay recovered and 


was ta~kled. On the third play O 'Leary 
went over for a touchdown through 


center. The only time Hope came 


near a marker was in the third period 


when they intercepted a pass and ran 


20 yards. Frog making the tackle. The 
third touchdown came in the third 


quarter when Joey Bracket "speared" 


a difficult pass and went over for the 


final score. All three goal kicks after 
the touchdowns were failures. It is an 


interesting fact, which points to the 


aggressiveness of the Kazoo players, 


that Hope lost more ground from 


scrimmage than they gained. The 


Orange and Black line was impregnable 


and Hope could gain nothing from end 


runs. Kazoo' s linemen even threw the 


Hope backs for los.es on line bucks. 
Hinga and Stewart, profiting by the 
work of the line, went through for 


(Continued an Page 3.) 


PHILO OPEN MEETING. 


The Philo lex ian Lyceum held their 
open meeting for new men last Wed


nesday evening, Nov. 10, in Bowen 


hall. Considering the other big at
traction down-town, a goodly number 


were present to get an idea of what the 


Philos are doing. 


Ruth Hudson. the pre.ident of the 
EurodeJphian Literary society, opened 


the meeting Friday with d t ' 1 evo lona s 


The program was of a novel, but 


.nappy. type being as follow.: 
Devotional • ..................... ........... Chaplain 
Roll call .................................... Secretary 


"THE FORD" a nd roll call. Then she a . t d p' ppom e 
rof. BaIley critic for the e' d venlng an 


'"The ball (after a touchdown by 
Hillsdale) was brought out for the 
goal kick. The ball was grounded 
before the kicker realized it. Capt. 
Baribeau of the Alma team ran out 


and dropped on the ball. making it 
impossible to kick goal. S. Watkins. 
Hillsdale quarterback. who waS to 
kick the goal, then ran up and kicked 
Baribeau in the middle of the back. 
almost everyone on the field seeing the 


kick administered as they were watch


ing for the attempt at goal. The 
crowd immediately surged on the field, 


and it w a s some little time before the 


field could be cleared and play r~
sumed. Because of the action of the 


crowd, Refere Crisp refused to impose 


the penalty of disqualification on Wat


kins. The affair was, without que&


tion. the most unsportsmanlike action 


that has ever been witnessed on Alma 


field .......... What is more surprising 


is the fact that the Hillsdale coach 
would leave Watkins in the game a 


single minute, after the deliberate 


kicking affray he indulged in. as there 


was no question that the action was 


deliberate and not accidental'" 


All this .chool year the student 
body has looked forward with pleasure 
to the coming of ·Dr. Allen R. Foster 
whose visit here was so much en


joyed last year. And now he is here 


and it rests with us as students to gain 


as much from his work with us as he 


is willing to give us. He is a speaker 


with a personality which especially at


tracts young people, with a gift of 


speech which makes his talks immense


ly interesting, and with an understand


ing of student's problems which has 


come as a result of his experiences as 


a worker in colleges and which makes 


personal interviews with him very 


profitable to the student. If anyone 
misses this opportunity of hearing such 


a man, that person is certainly keeping 


himself from getting the most posible 


out of his college life. 
Dr. Foster began his work among 


the .tudents here by a very helpful. 
informal talk at a meeting, Monday 


night. He reminded those present of 


the advantages of attending a college 


such as Kalamazoo college in which 


students take on coloring. character


istics and a vision of the world'lI needs. 


"Some colleges arc like a moon-they 


send out a very clear, but cold light, 


because they have no atmosphere." 


Kalamazoo is not such a college . 


Some advice given by a Y. W. sec


retary to a Freshman girl was read. 


Among other things mentioned in this 


advice was that of the importance of 


writing home at least once a week


not only mere facts, but personal im


pressions and opmlons. Also, as 


Freshmen one should learn to study 


properly, to study for the good to be 
obtained from books and not merely 


as a preparation for recitation in class. 


And finally. a new student should try 
to make friendships which ca n be 


made by contact with Y. W. C . A . 
girls and through service with them. 


called Mi •• Sagendorf to the chair. 
. The first speaker, Miss Coburn, was 


III :~d her paper on "Hunt and Jack-
son had to be omitted M' B . lsses eaux 
and Cassa , the second paper upon the 


ge~er.aJ ~ubject, "American Portrait 


Pamtmg, was read by Miss Wood . 


Among the former' II paintings ·'0 
thea and F .,. ' oro-


ranceacaJ IS perhaps the 
be.t. She seems not to ha 1 d ve earne 
to animate her art with the emotional 


a~d intellectual . but with the external 
picturesqueness of things. 


Mis. Cassa has been call d the 
"Painter of mother and childre:,'· ano 


some of her best paintings are "Break


fast in Bed" " A M th • C 


Crank ............... -Emil Howe (chairman) 
Headlight • ........ Monroe Wilcox (Pres.) 
Spark plugs .................... .. Ray Forman 
Carburetor .......... .......... Hartley Grandin 
Horn ········ ............................ Philo quartet 
(Wilcox. Markillie. Dunbar, Grandin) 
Wheel ·············· ··········Carleton Markillie 
Springs ........................ Coleman Cheney 
Brake •............................... Willi. Dunbar 
Rattle .................. _ ....... .............. Euro Trio 


Each of the speakers expanded hi. 
topic to fit the occasion in a humorous 


but logical manner, 


Following the program. which wao of 
about one hour in length, all the men 


proceeded to "tank-up" with gas 
(cider) and put an extra tires (dough
nuts). After a short sing, Dunbar 


starring, the meeting was adjourned. Dr . Foster stated as his purpose in 


visiting this college the desire to help 


(Continued on page Two.) 


Mi •• Charlotte Little motored over 
to Ann Arbor last Saturday for the 
Chicago game, afterwards going on to 


Detroit for over Sunda y . 


... ' 0 er s aress. -
.. Chlldren Playing Witp a Cat"' and 
The Family ." The realne.s of the 


(Continued on page Two.) 
( Vercoe h d h d a a ar time getting 
home.) 
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WHAT A MAN 
LOSES BY GOING 


TO COLLEGE 


(Continued from page One.) 
beliefs and convictions? F rom his in
ner consciousness. Whence comes his 


ideas of the world} They are the 
stuff that dreams are made of, coupled 


with a vast conceit and a huge ambi


tion that are to be his salvation when 


the test comes, 


:,. '" • The truth of the matter is 


that this college atmosphere, this 


general nimbus of college students. has 


been evolved by the students them


selves out of the scanty materials of 


their OWn experiences and surround


inga, and it has its roots. not in col


lege nor even in high school. but down 


in the grades. for these poor. rich 


young people have always lived by 


themselves, effectually shut away from 


the rest of the world. And what they 
are is a mixture of what the teachers 


have succeeded in getting into them


or sticking into them-plus a personal 


element which is mainly of their own 


design and workmanship. 


"It is not difficult to make out a 


bill of particulars to cover fairly well 


these qualities that have clung well 


to the college student who has not 


ea rned his own way: 


"Indifference: The college student 


is characterized by a fine and lofty in


difference to everything outside hi, 


own personal affairs. He never attends 


public lectures-unless reuired to, or a 


credit is attached-no matter how 
noted the lecturer. ¥ :f. :f. This attitude 


also accounts for the fact that the stu


dent pays no attention to current 


events· He ignores the daily paper, 


as he does also standard literature, ex


cept as prescribed in the course. ". :f. ¥ 


Now this is primitive and the same 


quality that enables the blanket In
dian to walk the streets of Washing


ton without so much as batting an eye. 


'Vanity: The college students in 
general, with many exceptions, of 


course, affects peculiarities of dress 


and manner. This too is primitive, 


for the instinct belongs to adolescence, 


not of manhood. It would be humili
ating for him to be told that in this 


particular respect he closely resembles 


the ~xican laborer whom we oppro


briously term the 'greaser,' except that 


the latter is rather n .ore successful in 


effects. Like the Mexican. the young


ster wants to be seen and heard, 


whereas the successful man of the 


world moves about inconspicuously. 


"Egoism: The average college stu


dent, who has not earned at Jeast a 


pa rt of his own way, is still, as in child


hood . the center of his own world. 


Jf. ". 'f. This makes him, as one man 


puts it, 'an opinionated little cuss: 


"Argument: The conglomerate store 


of unelaborated information in an ac


tive but inexperienced mind is bound 


to break out somewhere, and the av


erage college student is as full of argu


ment as an egg is of meat. Figura


tively, he will argue with a signboard 


the distance and direction to the next 


town, ". ¥ 'f. He sees things intensely. 


His information has not been cast 


into the true perspective by the lens 


of experience, and instead of weigh


ing facts as evidenc e he seizes upon a 


few and proceeds to argue. This is 


his long suit in running bluffs when 


his grades are in peril. He has done 


this so much and so successfully un


der stress of necessity that he has had 


large experience as a pettifogger, but 


little as a judge. 
"Slang: The average student lives 


on slang. His remarks are not merely 


punctuated with it. the consists large


ly of it. If one attempts to hold dis· 
course with him on serious matters he 


is halting. inaccurate childlike. ¥ ¥ ". 


Slang kills conversation. and, what is 


worse. it throttles thinking. 


"Unreliability: In general, the stu


dent is as unreliable as a child. He 


cannot be depended upon to appear 


on time. and in the vast majority of 


cases he will jump a job with the ut


most sang-froid. and say nothing 


about it to anybody. If he is ad
monished. he simply says. 'I got a bet


ter one,' and if crowded for a reason 


in explanation of some unusual short


coming. he will give the child's an
swer, 'I don't know.' ". • 'f. 


"Why should we expect the college 


student to be a man unless he has been 


so fortunate as to be compelled to 


earn at least a part of his own way I 
What opportunity has he had} He 


has been cared for since his earliest 


recollections twenty years before. He 
has been kept as a child. :f. ". ¥ And we 


are not honest with the college stu


dent . We surround him with every 
facility for work. assuming what we 


know to be untrue - namely. that he 


is gifted with some real perspection 


and vision of life. 


"There are two remedies that would 


largely correct the inevitable hardship 


that attaches to a man who devotes 


the years of young manhood to school 


rather than to business. One is a 


frank and outspoken attitude, such as 


this paper has attempted, addressed to 


the student in advance of graduation, 


to the end that he discover antidotes 


for his limitations, or at least amelior


ate their influence by such a healthy 


understanding of the situation that 


wil1 lead him while yet in college to 


pay some decent attention to the 


world he is preparing to enter-to its 


literature. to its thinkers and to its 


problems. The other remedy, and the 


most effective is the one that fathers 


and mothers, uncles and aunts and 


cousins, and neighbor and teachers 


nearly all oppose-namely a full year 


of employment between high school 


and col1ege or between Freshman and 


Sophomore years-certainly not later 


than the end of the Junior year}·· 
~ ~ . 


This is a str:tight -from-the-shoulder 


indictment of many phases of college 


life . You may not agree, but at any 


rate it ought to open the throttles on a 


few thought trains. Jolts like those con


tained in Davenport's article are nec


essary occasionally to spill col1egians 


out of the ruts of complacency. and to 


bring them a new realization of what 


they really are in school for, and how 


they can get what they are after. 


It would be extremely interesting to 


know what Kalamazoo alumni think 


along these lines; whether their opin


ions coincide with Davenport's, and 


if they can shed further light upon 
the subject. 


KAPPA PI. 


(Continued from page One.) 


she. little dreaming that Homoo hal 
called to propose, disputes a trivial 
statement made by him whereupon 
they fall into a terrible argument about 
the fields and which one owned them. 
Chebukoo. coming in, i. speedily 
dragged into the dispute, and father 
and daughter, with bitter words drive 
Homoo away with a draggini' leg. 
··And to think that such a fellow dare,l 
to come here with a proposal," the 
father exclaims, as Homoo leaves. No 


sooner does Natalya thus learn the ob


ject of his call than she insists with 


many sighs and lament that her fa


ther bring Homoo back to her imme


diately. The father demures but 
obeys. Upon Homoo's return Natalya 


humbly acknowledges that she alone 
is to blame and tries to lead up to 


the proposal. The lead is unfortunate, 


however, and they fall into another 


argument about their respective dogs. 


The father also i. dragged into the 
second dispute and the mutual taunt, 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


summons his daughter, Natalya, he 
jokingly misleads her as to the visitor 
and . his object in calling; consequently 
grow more and more bitter until at 


last Homoo faints from his palpita


tions. Natalya pronounces him dead 


and becomes hysterical. But Homoo 


moves, whereupon the father places 
his hand in Homoo's, tells him that 


she consents, commands them to kiss 


each other and go to the devil and 


leave him in peace . 


Professor Milton Simpson acted as 


pilot and critic for the evening and he 


showed how Russia is now reaping the 


harvest of the sowing of centuries in 


their suppression of the peasants and 


the crushing out of their lives in Si


beria. 


The captain presented each new 


girl with a small old fashioned bou· 
quet tied with streamers of Kappa 


colors with a sign of the Kappa 8hip 


attached in order that they might not 


forget their trip abroad. 


The meeting was then adjourned to 


a social time, and light refreshments 
were served. 


DR. FOSTER HERE 


(Continued from page One.) 
the students with their problem and 


to add a little bit to their class·room 


work, which he by his experience is 


able to do. He then stated that "edu
cation is an expression of life" and 


what life will mean to the individual 


depends upon his or her own efforts. 


Each person has the privilege of abus


ing the physical body, but he will suf
fer for it later. Dissipation is very 


8illy because it abuses the body and 


gives nothing to it. 


"Finding the real meaning of life 


means to develope oneself spiritually. 


To be able to triumph in dark places, 


and to derive blessings from hardships 


is to be able to get the most from life." 


Dr . Foster s~ys that he is now "draw


ing dividends" from many years of 


trials and hardships through which he 
was obliged to pass and he reminded 


the young people that they are having 


life now, and so it is important that 


the most possible good be obtained 
from each day's living. 


"From experiences of life you are 


able to acquire a sense of power. A 
person is never licked until he or she 


admits it, and he or she will not be 


obliged to admit demeat when that per


son possesses the sense of power 


which is so necessary in order to pos


sess pra.ise and to be capable of getting 
along in the world . 


"All experiences also lead to a 


sense of fellowship. If a person stands 


up for his or her ideals, that person 


can really hear whisperings in the ear 


which are the spiritual forces which 


are showing approval and which give 


promise of help. Lire can never be 


dark with such forces as guides and 


a person will not give up when he or 


she has spiritual help. Some people 


go through life looking just like an 
animated pickle and they do just as 


much good. Such people expect no 


happiness and consequently find none 


and are willing after the first streak of 


hard luck to say. 'I'm never going to 


do nothing for nobody, never no more,' 
and they find no joy in life. ,. 


The speaker, who himseH radiates 


happiness told his audience to find a 


note of joy in life and to be happy. 
"Don't expect appreciation for then 


you'll be disappointed. Just make 


up your minds to dispell all gloom and 
then you will get the most from hfe.'· 


The talk in chapel Tuesday by Dr. 
F oster was a continuation of his 


thoughts of the preceding evening. He 


mentioned three necessary things that 


one should have in order to have sense 


of power-knowledge, wisdom and 
feeling. 


"Education is the overcoming of ob


stacles. Either you conquer the hard


ships in your way or they conquer you. 


In advising my son as to whether or 


not to study Cicero, I presented this 


argument to him-' Either Cicero puts 


you on your back. or else you put 


Cicero on his back. Now you are a 


live American while Cicero is a dead 


Dago-which will you have}· and I 


am thankful to say that he took Cicero . 
'·Wi.dom i. but a sharpening of the 


r .. 
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W ARM WOOLEN HOSIERY FOR 


COLD WINTER DAYS. 


Kalamazoo college co-eds are showing good sense 


In their selection of hosiery. Weare not able to tell you 


how many paIrs of woolen stockings we have sold to 


girls wearing orange and black, during the past week. 


• I But we know there have been scores and scores of them 


in here making their selections from our unusually 


splendid showing of stylish, comfortable woolen hosiery. 


The stockings you particularly want are here, in 


all colorings and combinations. And we're sure to have 


your SIze. 


edge of the wits, the culturing of a 


fitted mind. Just as a doctor must 


know which of the many possible 


methods to try in order to cure a case. 


so an educated person must know how 


to apply knowledge, persona1iy and 


technically. If a person has not learn~ 


ed the correct application of his 


knowledge, he does not possess the 


wisdom necessary to obtain a sense of 


power. 


"A very important attribute to one's 


characteristics is that of feeling. A 


live, economic spirt must take account 


of the 'right feeling between man and 


man. Then, and then only, will the 


labor disputes be settled. In every 


branch of life, feeling plays a very im


portant part. 


"We must not plan to settle down 


comfortably by ourselves and live in 


a negative way for civilization, but we 


s hould plan some definite service for 


humanity. To do this, the help of 
Christ is necessary, for when He comes 


into our lives and we come into di


rect contact with Him, He releases our 


mental and physical forces and multi


plies them in the service of others." 


EURO. 
(Continued from page One.) 


pictures is the most striking 


about them. 
thing 


Miss Nelson next spoke on Elihu 


Vettor, a Dutch painter. living during 


his boyhood in New York City, but 


later going to Rome where he studied 


under Picot. His best known paintings 


are a series of illustrations for Omar 
Khayam's "Ruba iyat." and a five 


panel Mosaic Minerva in the congreil


sional library . Washington, D. C. 


After Miss Wells' violin solo. "Ber


ceuse· from Jocelyn, Miss Ellwood 
gave some current events. In his crit· 


ic's report Prof. Bailey advocated the 


establishment of an art course on a 


collegiate basis, here in Kalamazoo col 


lege. to make students familiar with 


the great artists not only of Europe. 


but of America. His remarks were 


extremely helpful. 


After singing the Euro song the 


meeting was dismissed. 


'·Is he lazy} ·· 


· ·Lazy} Say, that fellow rides in a 


Ford car in order to save the effort of 


knocking the ashes off his cigar." 


-Gargoyle. 


'I 


PRIZE CONTEST. 


Those who have a talent f~r 
writing, or those who have the 


knack of thinking of original ways of 
making money, can now turn this 


knowledge into money by writing a 


500 word essay. 


Eight prizes to the a mount of $ 7 5.00 
are being offered for the be st essay on 


uFive Ways of Earnin g Mo ney at Col


lege." The winn e r of the first prize 


will receive $25.00. and then it sca le$ 


down to $5.00 ea ch for the last fiv e 
prizes. 


The awards are being offerad by 


Arthur Murray. According to a re


cent article in Forbes magazine, Ar


thur Murray worked his way through 


Georgia Tech., and made $15,000 a 


ye<;lr by giving dancing lessons. While 


at Georgia Tech. he taught a class of 


660 children, the largest dancing class 
in the world. 


Arthur Murray is now gathering in· 


formation on various ways of earning 


money at college and is especially anx


ious to receive essays from students 


who are working their way through. 


Following is a list of the rules of the 
contest 


I. Any student may enter the con
test. $ 7 5 in prizes for the best essay 


on "Five W a ys of Earning Money at 
College." 


2. At least two of the methods of 
earning money should be original; the 


other three may be b a sed upon the 
experience of others. 


If you are working your way 


through college, state this fa ct and tell 
in detail what you are doing. 


3 . The essay should contain not 
more than 500 words. 


4. The PRIZES-First prize, $25; 
second prize, $ 15; third prize, $ 1 0; 
fourth prize, $5 ; fifth prize, $5 ; sixth 


prize, $5 i seve nth prize , $5 ; eighth 
prize. $5 . 


5. The winnin g e ssa ys will be pub
lished in a lea din g m agazine. The 


contest judges will also be a nnounced 
later. 


Contest close s December first. Send 


m a nuscripts to Arthur Murra y, J 43 


East 39th street, New York, N. Y. 


Cha rles Lea rned and George Wol 
kolten w e re the g uests of Don 


Crosby at Ann Arbor for over the 
week-end. 
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's 


SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED 


East Water Street Rear of 126 N. Burdick St. 
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VALUES 
SUITS and 


OVERCOATS at 


$40 and $45. 


That Carry More 


Value Than You 


Have Seen in 


Years 


Sam FoIz ! 
"Big Comer" f 


--__ I 
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ave on 0 our 01 eaters. t 


DRIVE AWAY THE CHILL 


There's no need to have a 


'It chhilly spot fin your'l rohorn, if YOJU 


will heat a cold room in a few I minutes for a fraction 01 a cent, I 
~ Convenient and comfortable J. 
I for fall and winter, i THE 
;!l.::. EDWARDS & CHAMBERLIN i 
~1.. HARDWARE COMPANY t 
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~ Dro let's Drug Store f 
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:i: COLLEGE MEN :t 
i l :\' Make Your Tonsorial '1' 


::: Headquarters at ),: 
.. 'l' 
::: Lackey's Barber Shop '1' 
.:. 204 W. Main St. 'I 
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Allcock's Barber Shop 
It's like going to sleep when 


you're shaved here. 


124 W. Main St. 


KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


HOPE COLLEGE SNOWED UNDER 


(Continued from page One.) 
consistent neat gains. 


Line·up and summary: 


Kazoo. Hope. 
Bracket ............ R E ..... Tynesman 
Learned .. ... .. .... R T ............ Hietbrink 
Mehring ................ R G .................... Pyle 
Clay .................. . c... .............. Hidding 
DesRoches ........... L G ......... · Hamburg 
Michica ........ L T Hoek (Capt> 
Coleman ............. L E ................ Kingma 
O'Leary ................ Q .. ........ VanPutten 
Hinga .... .. ....... L H ........ Wassenauer 


King .... ... .........R H ------ .... -- Ellerdink 
Thompson . __ ........ F B ... ____ ... __ DeYoung 


Substitutions: Kazoo-Stewart for 


King; Kern for Brackett, Lennox for 


O'Leary, Vorhees for Coleman, Ainslee 


for De.Roche •. 
Substitutions: Hope-Dekker lor 


ElEerdink, Boersma for T ruisma, Priest 


for Dekker. 


DRAMA TIC CLUB. 


The Dramatic club h3s started to 
work in earnest. Last week Ladies' 


hall witnessed the forming of the con· 


stitution for this club by its officials 


and executive committee. Tuesday 


evening was the date of the first meet· 


ing of the club. With the pu rpo.e of 
the club being an effort to bring about 


an appreciation of better drama and 


with Professor Simpson backing the 


club with all of h is spirit and co·oper· 


ation. it can be seen that the drama 


has come into the life of our school 
to etay. 


HELP CELEBRATE. 


The spirit in which Kalamazoo col


lege students entered into the city's 


great Armistice Day program was 


prooF potlitive that all is not dead that 


sleepeth. F or a few days previous to 


the holiday it looked as if Kalamazoo 
coHege would take no interest in the 


great celebration For in the deluge of 


many responsibilities under which each 


student is forced to hold up at this 
time of the year aH hesitated to take 


hold of ~omething new. And then 
under the leadership of a capable com· 


mittee, plans for a beautiful Roat as 


the K. C. representative in the great 


parade were projected. and as the 


work on it progressed the students 


grew more and more enthusiastic un
til-what happened} The K. C. 80at 
in all its Raming orange glory, repre


senting the waving poppies of Flan


ders field, won a bold retinue of Row
ers; and nearly every student and Fac. 


ulty member of the institution braved 


the cold and the first snowstorm of the 
sea eon to partake in the day's festivi


ties. At nine o' clock in the morning 


of November 1 I th the students gath
ered in Bowen hall chapel for a brief 
Armistice Day service and a pep meet


ing 'for the afternoon game with Hope 


college. Paul Staako was in charge of 
the pep meet and after a rousing cheer 


for the team, the crowd filed out of 
Bowen, down the hill and started on a 
march toward the corner of Water and 


Rose streeta where they formed in line 


behind the college 80at, a. a part of the 
parade which contained representative 


Roats from nearly every organization 


or business firm in the city in addition 


to the soldier veterans who fought 


in France under Colonel Joe. other war 


veterans, and members of the various 


fraternal organizations, clubs. firms. 


and schools of the city. In spite of 
the originality and attractiveness of 


many others of the 80ats. that 01 Kal
amazoo college was so clever and so 


beautiful that is was judged the most 
beautiful 80at in the parade. It was 
the VanderHorst car decked with hun
dreds of orange poppies with two 


splendid college seals and a great 
sign "The Spirt of '17" completing the 
decorations. The victory the Roat won 


in the morning together with the 


football victory of the afternoon made 
the day a great one for Kalamazoo 


college in helping to keep alive the 
apirit of patriotism aa well as loyalty 


to one'e school which so truly moti


vated th. spirit of the soldiers of 
Flanders field and other memorable 
spot. which the day itself recall,. 


I r6U'mONBrom¢fs"1 
:!: 39th Year. South Burdick St. f 


Every Department Offers 
Lower Prices in a 


Great November Sale 
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~ WOMEN'S BEACON BATH ROBES LOWER I 
:t.


It
. All the newest coloringSt patterns and styles represented in this I :!;.( 


.~ assortment. 
Former orice range was from $7.95 to $20. 


~( Sale price range from $6.95 to $18.75. 


f MEN'S BATH ROBES REDUCED. 
t Included in our entire assortment of excellent robes for men-


'


::1'.: Former prices were from $10 to $20. L 
Present sale price. from $9 to $18.75 . .!. 


-} .!. 
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± KAZOO? ALMA?:t f , 
:!: WILL IT SNOW? :~ Y , 
Y ± 
~tl: We'll say it will. Alma will think she has passed t 
y through a blizzard when she sees Kazoo's score at the .f 
I end of the game. J: 


I It will be cold, but don't miss the game. Come ± 
± down here and get plenty of warm clothes, gloves, wool * 
:~ sport hose, etc. Remember we are giving big reduc- r 
'" tions in all departments. I 
f f 
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COLLEGE STUDENTS i 
118 W. South St. Phone 2227 '1: 
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:~ WHY SHOE WORKS I 
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One of the best things a bout 
the H ammond Multiplex is its 
versatility. It does plain, Force· 
fut. business typing to perfec
tion. It also changes to the 
complicated, special alphabet!! 
required by students of chemis. 
try. physicst mathematicSt Foreign 
languages. And, lastly, it pro
vides you with a refined. script 
type with which to write your 
personal letters. 
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g TIES g 
g There are social ties, But the kind of ties g 
g And business ties, We adver .... "ties" g 
g And family ties, Are the swellest ties g o 0 
o by birth: on earth. 0 o 0 
o Don't Forget Your Underwear 0 o 0 
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BROWN'S 
Delicious Fountain Lunches 


HOT COFFEE SANDWICHES DOUGHNUTS 
West End Drug Store D. O. Brown, Prop. 


Drugs, Bunte's Candies. 
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THAT NEW FALL SUIT 
Is Here For YOU. 


BROWN THE TAILOR 
115 E. Main St. Upstairs 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 


CROSS COUNTRY. 


With only four men on their team 


to compete with five on the other 


team. Kalamazoo howd that her fight


ing spirit would last to the end. The 


understanding was that there were to 


be three men to a team and that the 


men were to be shown over the entire 


course before the race. Therefor Ka~ I 


zoo only took four elligible runners 


to Lansing but they were NOT shown 


over the course, which approximated 


four and a haH miles and was along 


the side of a river, through the woods, 


along a railroad track. through the 


woods again , and over the golf links. 


Not only was this promise broken but 


the number in the teams had been 


changed, with the r esult that Michi


gan had six men, M. A . C . six men, 


Alma, Albion. Detroit and Hope, five 


men each ,and Kazoo only four. 


The start was made at 2:45. Kazoo 


made the following record: 


Davis-F reshman, came in four


teenth. 
Brown-Freshman, came in twenti· 


eth. 
Littell-F reshman, came in twenty


fourth. 


Lundy-Freshman. came in la.t. 


Many of the runners had dropped 


out. but Lundy showed the o ld Kazoo 


"fight . em spirt to the last ditch" by 


staying until he crossed the line even 


though he was the last man· 


M. A. C. received first place a nd 


the cup, which they have now won for 


the third consecutive year. It is now 


theirs to place in their trophy room I 
Thu rston of M. A. C. was the first 


man in, making the run in 24 minutes, 


35 seconds. Michigan received sec


ond place, Hope third, Albio n fourth, 


and Kazoo fifth. 


The All-Fresh team was treated roy


ally at M. A. C. 
If Wilcox had not been inelligible 


we would have shown them all up. He 


will not be able to represent us at 


Grand Rapids Thanksgiving Day, but 


through constant training we should 
be able to make a good showing at 


Grand Rapids, and stand a (air c hance 


of bringing home the cup. 


Although November sixth saw two 


defeats for Kazoo they were both be


cause of "hard luck," and are to be 


counted more as victories than de


feats, for we TRIED. and the teams 


did their best for the old school in 


spite of the difficulties which con


fronted them. If a man tries his best 


he can do no more. 


DRAMATISTS MEET. 


The second regular meeting of the 


newly organized Dramatic club was 


held Tuesday evening. Margaret Cady, 


the president, outlined brieRy the two


fold purpose of the organization. It is 


planned not only to study the growth 


and development of American drama 


hom Robert Fitch down to the mod


ern playwright, including the Little 


Theatre movement, but also to .occa


sionally put on small productions, per


haps before the literary SOCJeties. 


There will , in addition. be given one 


major dramatic production each year. 


Nellie Clark next gave an interesting 


account of John Drinkwater's famous 
play, "Abraham Lincoln," which she 


had the opportunity of witnessing re


cently. After the reading of the 


minutes, the constitution was presented 


to the club, and was finally adopted. 


There was considerable discuss ion over 


certain articles, but difficultie were in 


the end avoided. It was decided the 


club title shall be 'The Dramatic Club 


of Kalamazoo College." 


Professors Simpson and Fisher were 


elected honora ry members. Provision 


was made for the annual election of a 


faculty advisor; Professor Simpson was 


invited to be the advisor for this year. 


The meoting c.loed with a solo by 


Harold Brainard Allen. 


Fond Father-My boy, what do you 


expect to be when you get out of 


college) 


Devoted Son-An old man, father. 


-Banter. 


Mr. and Mrs. Harper C. 
were dinner guests of Ruth 


Sunday. 


Maybeo 


Hudson 
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20 per cent off 
On all felt goods at the 


·'CO-Op" 
Sale lasts until Thanks
giving vacation. Antici
pate you r Christmas 
needs and buy now at 


this special 
Pennants 
Banners 


reduction. 
, Pillow Tops 


Table Throws 
Freshman Caps 


Skull Caps 
ALL AT 


20 per cent 
DISCOUNT 


THE DANGERS 
that arise from sublaxtions 
spinal column can hardly be 
or overestimated. 


of the 
magnified 


Presure on delicate nerves emanat


ing from the vertebrae causes serious 


ills and suffering. 


CHIROPRACTIC 
ADJUSTMENTS 


relieve impinged nerves and prove 


Nature's way to health and long life. 
Ask us how others have been bene
fited. 


GLENN GUNN 
Chiropractor 


133 S. Burdick St. over W_ T_ Grant Co 


Kal",mazoo, Mich_ 









